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TO HIS SERENE HIGHNESS

ERNEST II.,
DUKE OF SAXE-COBURG-GOTHA.

Vr was a smiling May evening on the Kallenburg. Above, round
the castle, lay the bloom and fragrance of spring; and the leaves
of the red acacia threw their jagged shadows on the dewy turf.
Below, in the shade of the valley, the tame roe deer sprang forth
from the thicket, and looked wistfully at the bright face of the
lady, who distributes the genial blessings of hospitality to aU
who enter within the precincts of the castle—to men, as well
as birds and deer. The repose of evening lay upon hill and
valley, and the bright and cheerful landscape was only disturbed
by the rolling of thunder in the far distance.
I t was on this evening that your Highness, leaning on the old
castle-wall, looked anxiously over the fruitful fields into the dim
distance. What my noble Prince then said—concerning the
troubles of the last year, the despondency and lassitude of the
nation, and the duty incumbent on creative writers, who, in such
a time as this, should hold before the people a mirror in which
they might see their own capabilities, and be thus encouraged
and elevated—were golden words, by which a great mind and
a warm heart revealed itself, and they long echoed in the heart
of the hearer. Since that evening, it has been my wish to adorn
with the name of your Highness a book, the plan of which I
then conceived.
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Almost two years have passed, a fearful war has been kindled,
and the German looks on the future of his Fatherland with
gloomy anxiety.
In such a time, when the most violent political passions force
themselves into the life of every individual, the cheerful calm,
which the productive genius requires to develop the pictures of
his imagination, disappears from his desk. Ah, it has long been
wanting to the German aathor ! The quiet comfort of his own
life and the life of others has been only too much wanting ;
wanting is the security and joyful pride, with which the wiiters
of other countries look upon the past and present of their people :
instead of this the German has an abundance of humiliations,
unfulfilled wishes, and eager passions. Whoever in such times
produces a work of imagination, does not write of love alone, but
hatred flows also from his pen. In the place of a poetical idea,
a practical tendency manifests itself, and instead of natural
humour, the reader will perhaps find an unpleasing mixture of
downright matter of fact and artificial feeling.
Amongst such dangers the novelist has the double duty of
keeping the outline of his pictures free from distortion, and his
own soul free from prejudice. I t is not always in one's power
to give the highest expression and noblest form to the beautiful,
but the wrriter of works of fiction ought always to be truthful to
his art, and to his nation.
To seek this truth, and to represent it when I had found it, I
considered the task of my life.
And therefore, I respectfully dedicate this light work to you,
my Noble Master. I shall be happy if it gives your Highness
the impression of being true to life and art, although nowhere
transcribed from the casual occurrences of actual life.
GUSTAV
Leipsie.

FREYTAG.

DEBIT AND CREDIT.
VOLUME L
CHAPTER I.
OsTRAu is a small country town near the Oder, celebrated even as far
as Poland for its college and its gingerbread, which is still made there
wjtli unadulterated honey. In this old-fashioned place, there lived,
some tiuio ago, the royal auditor Wohlf a r t ; amongst tlio distinguishing traits of whoso character were an enthusiastic admiration for his
king, and a hearty love for all liis fellow-creatm-es, with the exception of two Ostrau rogues and an uncouth hosier. He also took a
seevet pleasure and humble pride in the active performance of his
tioublcsome ofiicial duties. He had married late in life, and lived
^» ith his wife in a small house, cultivating his little garden with his
own hands. But, alas ! this happy couple remained for many years
ehildloss. At length, however, after having ornamented her white
dimity bed-curtains with broad frills and two great tassels, the good
weuKm, just as she had smoothed the last folds, and was thoroughly
satislied that the curtains were of unimpeachable cleanliness, disappeared bcliind tliom for some weeks. Behind these white curtains,
the hero of our tale was bom.
Anthony was a good child, and, in his mother's eyes, was endowed,
freiii the very first day of his life, with the most extraordinary
muvlitieSi Not to .lueutiou t h a t it was a long time before he could
maiie up hit:, mind to taki^ his food from the hollow of his spoon,
butwoiud obstinately tnainlaiu tlie opinion t h a t this olEcc pertained
to the handle ; to say nothing of the unaccount.able predilection
that he showed for t h e taFsel on his f.ather's black cap, which every
dav. with tiio assistance of the nurse he secretly raised from the
I'aU'rual.head, and replaced it with a laugh : he showed himself
on moi'e important occasions, the most peculiar child that ever
existed. I t was very diflieult to persuade him to go to bed at night,
and often when the clock soiuided, he begged with folded hands
for periuission to continue running about. He would sit for whole
hours together over his pictiu-e-book, and converse with the red
etk on the last pase. assuring it of hia love, and entreating it
1
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not ±o allow itself to be withdrawn from its little family, to be
roasted by the iitchenmaid. Sometimes, when in the midst of play
with other children, he would run away from the merry circle, and
Ijlace himself with serious countenance in the comer of the room, in
order to meditate. In general, the result of his meditations was, to
seek out something which he supposed would give pleasure to his
parents or playfellows. But his greatest delight was to sit opposite
to his father, crossing his legs like him, and pretending to smoke with
a hollow elder branch, as he did with a pipe. Then he made his father
relate stories to him, or told him some in r e t u r n ; and this he did, as
the female world of Ostrau asserted unanimously, with so much
gravity and understanding, that, except for his blue eyes and rosy,
childlike face, he looked exactly like a young minister of state. He
was so rarely naughty, t h a t many of the ladies of Ostrau who were
disposed to take a gloorcy view of life long doubted whether such a
child could live ; but this fear was at last dispelled by Anthony one
day giving a sound thrashing to the son of the Landrath, which misdeed removed his prospect of heaven to a convenient distance. I n
short, he was just as remarkable a boy as the only child of warmhearted parents is wont to be. At the commercial school, and later
at college, Anthony was a pattern for all others, and the pride of his
family; and as the drawing-master maintained t h a t he ought to be
an artist, and the head master of the third form advised his beingdestined to classical studies, the boy, with his numerous talents, would
iave run the usual risk of precocious children, of not applying himjulf steadily to any one pursuit, if an accidental circumstance had not
decided his vocation.
Every Christmas a box was brought by post to the auditor's house,
containing a loaf of the finest sugar, and a large packet of coffee.
The auditor's wife was in the habit of breaking the ordinary sugar,
but the good man would not allow any one but himself to break this,
and he did it with the greatest vigour and solemnity, rejoicing in the
four-cornered cubes which he so artistically produced. On tlic other
hand, his wife roasted the coffee herself, and it was with an agreeable
feeling of self-satisfaction that the worthy man drank the first cup of
this coffee. These were hours in which that poetical atmosphere which
so often pervades the souls of children seemed to fill the whole house.
The father then related to his son the history of this annual gift.
Some years before, he had found in a bundle of dusty papers, which
had long been forgotten, a document from which it appeared t h a t a
great landed proprietor in Posnania was indebted several thousand
thalers to a well-known mercantile house. I t was evident that, during a time of war and anarchy, the bond had been placed in the
wrong bundle. The auditor gave infornia,tion of his discovery, .and
thus enabled the mercantile horise to gain a lawsuit against the
heirs of the debtor wliicli they had despaired of. After this the
young head of the firm did not rest till he discovered the finder of
the document, and wrote him a very courteous letter, which the
au.ditor answered after his own fashion, very decidedly declining all
thanks for what he considered only fulfilling the duties of his oifice.
From that time the said box made its appearance every Christmas,
accompanied by a sliort cordial letter, which received as regularly by
leturn of post an ansT>-er t h a t was a masterpiece of the auditor's
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handwriting, in which he perseveringly expressed his stu-prise at the
unexpected gift, and with all his heart wished a happy new year to
the firm of F. O. Sohroeter. Even to his wife he spoke of the Christmas gift as a mere accident—a trifle—a nothing, which depended on
the wliim of one of the clerks of the firm, and eagerly protested every
year against her reckoning upon the box in her household calculations. Nevertheless, his heart clung to it secretly. I t was not the
value of the pound of refined Cuba t h a t made him so happy, but the
]joetry of this mental connection with an entirely different sjthere of
life. He preserved all the letters from the Firm with as much care
as the three love-letters he had received from his wife—indeed he
stitched them with black and white sewing silk into a small book,
together with the things he most prized; he became a connoisseur in
colonial produce, a critic whose taste was highly respected by the
tradespeople of Ostrau. He could not help treating with a certain
degree of contempt, cheap sugar and Brazil coffee, as inferior products of creation; he began to take an interest in wholesale trade,
and studied regularly in the papers the market prices of sugar and
coffee, which were placed after the political intelligence, with curie us
notices, perfectly unintelligible to the uninitiated: he even speculated
in his own mind with his friends t h e great merchants, as if he were
their partner, was vexed when coffee was quoted dull, and rejoiced
when sugar was brisk.
This tie, which united the household of the auditor with the
course of business of the great world, may seem insignificant and
slight, but it became a guide to Anthony, and gave the direction to
his whole life. For when the old gentleman was sitting in his garden,
in the evening, with his velvet cap over his grey hair, and his pipe in
his mouth, he took the opportunity of quietly giving expression to
his wishes, enlarging upon the advantages of an employment which
opened the most splendid prospects, and then inquired jokingly of
his son, whether he would like to become a merchant. Visions, bright
as the coloured images of the kaleidoscope flitted before the mind of
the child.
Sugar-loaves, raisins, almonds, and golden oranges,
together with the tender smiles of his parents, and the mysterious
delight which the arrival of the box had always occasioned, so worked
on his imagination, t h a t he exclaimed, " Yes, father, I will!" Let it
not be said, that life is poor in poetical aspirations, the enchantress
still rules supreme over the actions of men. But let every one take
heed what dreams he harbours in the secret corners of his soul, for
they may easily attain such strength as to become his masters, and
severe masters too.
The family continued to live quietly in this way for many years.
Anthony grew up and passed tihrough all the forms of the coUeg'e
till he reached a proud position in the highest; and when his mother
begged of her husband to come to a decision on the future course of
Anthony's life, he answered with a t r r i m p h a n t smile, " The decision
is made, he will be a merchant; he must first finish with college, and
then the whole world will be open to him." He seemed by his
manner to imply t h a t the certificate of matriculation would be a key
to all the honours of the world, yet in his heart he felt some anxiety
*s to how the family dream, was to be realized.
Meanwhile a melancholy day arrived, when the window shutters
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remained long closed, the maid-servant ran up and down stairs, her
eyes red with weeping, and the physician came and shook his head,
and the old gentleman stood by the bedside of his wife, with his
velvet cap in his clasped hands, whilst the son knelt sobbing by the
bed, with his curly head resting on it, which the dying mother
stretched out her hand to stroke. Three days after she was buried.
On the evening of the funeral, the auditor and Anthony were sitting
together, pale and lonely. Anthony slipt out from time to time into
the garden, to weep in secret, and the old man rose frequently from
his chair, and went into the bedroom where the white curtains with
their two tassels hung, and wept also. The boy grieved long, but at
length the colour returned to his cheeks, the old man never recovered
his strength. He did not complain of anything, smoked his pipe as
before, and was still vexed when the market for coffee was fiat, but it
was not the same smoking, nor the same vexation as formerly. Often
did he look thoughtfully and sorrowfully on his son, and the lad could
not guess what made his father so anxious. At last, however, one
Saturday, when his father had again asked him whether he would be
a merchant, and Anthony had for the hundredth time assured him
t h a t it was precisely the vocation he wished for, the old gentleman
rose resolutely from his chair, called the maid-servant and ordered a
conveyance to the capital for the next morning. He did not confess
to his son for what reason he toot this unprecedented expedition, and,
poor man, he had good grounds for his silence ! For though he had
during twenty years prided himself on his friendship with the great
merchant, yet his heart failed him, when it became a question of presenting himself before him, and asking a place in his office for his
son; his wish appeared to him too bold, and his claims too small.
Often had he resolved upon it, and as often deferred it, tiU at last his
anxiety about his son became greater than his fears.
When he returned at a late hour on the following day, he was in
quite another frame of mind, happier than he had been since the
death of his wife. He cheered his son, who awaited his return in a
state of anxious suspense, by his report of the incredible pleasantness
of the great business, and the kindness of the great merchant. He
had been invited by him to dinner, had eaten i?lovers' eggs, and had
drunk the Greek wine out of his friend's cellar— a wine in comparison
of which the best wine at the hotel in Ostrau wa.s nothing better than
vinegar; he had oljtained from him a promise that his S(m should
enter the office at the end of a yenxr, and I'eeeived some hints concerning the preparation that would be desuable. The very next day
Anthony was sitting with a large account book before him, disposing
with unlimited power of thousaiids of pounds sterling, which he
changed into Khenish florins, or Hamburgh marks, or sent about the
world as Brazilian mik-eis, and at last placed them cxmetly in Mexican
bonds, which gave him, with the greatest certainty, interest at the
rate of ten per cent. Having thus accumulatea a colossal fortune, he
went into the garden with a small book in his hand, the title of which
promised to make him within a month a finished English scholar.
There, to the horror of all the German spari'ows and finches, he endeavoured to pronounce the a, and other respectable letters, in every
way that is possible, when a person pronounces them othervrise than
is compatible with their nature and character.
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In this way another year passed; Anthony was eighteen, and had
gone through his examination for the university, when again one
morning the window shutters of the auditor's house were not opened
at the usual hour, again the maid-servant rushed about the house
with weeping eyes, and again the night-lamp flickered with a tremulous and ominous light. This time the old gentleman himself was
laid up, and Anthony sat by the bedside holding both his father's
hands. But in vain he tried to keep him, the old gentleman would
not be k e p t : after having repeatedly blessed his son, death hurried
him away. Some days of intense grief followed, and Anthony remained alone in the silent house, an orphan, on the threshold of a
new life.
The old man had not been an auditor in vain, his housekeeping
was a model of arrangement. The small portion of property he left,
was carefully written down to the last penny, and the memorandum;
placed in the secret drawer of his writing-table. All that the maid,
had broken and spoilt during the last twelvemonth was marked down
in its fitting place and reckoned up. Suitable dispositions were made
of everything; a letter directed to the merchant was also found,
which the deceased had written with trembling hand a few days
before his d e a t h ; a faithful friend of the family was appointed
guardian to Anthony, who was charged with the sale of the house and
garden, and all they contained; and early one summer morning, a
month after the death of his father, Anthony passed the threshold of
the paternal house, placed the keys in the hands of his guardian,
committed his luggage to the care of a carrier, and started through
the gate of the little town towards the capital, with his father's letter
to the merchant in his pocket.

CHAPTER I I .
I T was already noon, when Anthony shook hands with his Ostrau
neighbour who had conveyed him as far as the last stage before the
capital, and proceeded at a brisk pace along the high road. It was a
bright summer's day ; the newly-mown grass was drying in the sun,
the sharpening of the scythe was heard from the meadows, and the
indefatigable larks sang high in the air. The landscape t h a t lay
stretched out before the traveller was a level plain; behind him in
the distance rose a chain of blue mountains. Small brooks, bordered
by alder trees and willows, ran merrily through the country, fertilizing the meadows, which were surrounded by rich corn-fields. On all
sides rose the glittering steeples of the churches, each the centre of a
group of red and brown roofs, encircled by trees. Near many of these
villages, a splendid avenue, or the roof of a large building, announced
the seat of a nobleman, which seemed to lie near the peasants' cottages
like the sheep-dog by the flock.
Anthony hastened forward with a light step. Before him, like
that sunny plain, lay the future, full of glittering dreams and fresh
hopes. After long hours of mourning, pent up in a narrow chamber,
hja heart now for the first time began to beat again. His eye was
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bright, and his lips smiled with the vigour of youth; all around him
was brilliant, fragrant, and quivering with electric fire. He drank in
long draughts of the intoxicating fragrance that arose from the
blooming earth. When he passed a mower in the field, he called out
to him "Good day," and the " good d a y " was returned to the welldressed youth from every mouth. The ears of corn in the fields inclined then- heads on their slender stalks and nodded their greetings
to him, and in their shadow, thousands of grasshoppers were chirping
merrily, merrily in the sunshine ! On the willows a bevy of sparrows
were sitting. The little lords of the field stirred not when he stopped
at the foot of the t r e e ; no, they bent their heads down, and cried,
" Good day, traveller; whither goest thou ? " And Anthony answered
softly, " To the great city, to enter into life." " Good luck to you ! "
cried the sparrows ; " have courage, and go forward."
Anthony took a footpath across a meadow, and passing over a
bridge found himself in a small wood, amidst well-kept gravel walks.
As he proceeded, the grove took more and more the character of a
regular shrubbery, and on passing round a group of large trees, he
stopped in front of a lawn. Beyond it stood a manor-house, with a
turret at each end and a balcony. From the balcony a view was
opened through the groups of trees, to the beautiful outline of the
mountains. Climbing roses and wild vines wound round the turrets,
and under the balcony was an opening into a hospitable hall, adorned
with flowering shrubs. I t was not what would be called a grand
place, there were many larger and finer in the neighbourhood; but
still it had a noble appearance, very imposing to Anthony, who had
grown up in a small town and knew little of the comforts and agremens
of a cormtry gentlemen's residence. Everything appeared to him
splendid and magnificent. The gracefully-shaped fiower-beds in the
midst of the velvet turf, the variegated groups of hothouse plants,
the gay attire with which the gardener had ornamented the house, all
appeared to him, in the pure light and tranqtdlHty of the summer's
day, like a scene in a foreign land. The happy youth, falling into a
state of dreamy ecstasy, seated himself beneath the shade of a large
elder tree, and, concealed by it, gazed for a long time on the agreeable
prospect. "How happy," thought he, " m u s t those be who. dwell
here ! how noble and distinguished both by birth and mind ! On this
side are beautiful flowers and large trees, on the other doubtless a
spacious court-yard with barns and stables, filled with horses, large
oxen, and innumerable sheep." A respect for all who were high in
position and of noble family was innate in the son of the poor auditor;
and now, when, in the midst of all his delight at the grandeur that
surrounded him, his thoughts turned to himself, he felt so entirely
insignificant as not to be worth speaking of—a kind of social Tom
Thumb, scarcely visible on the grass. Involuntarily he put his hand
into his pocket to get his gloves; they were of yellow thread, and
his good mother had said that they looked like silk, and silk gloves
were considered in Ostrau the greatest of luxuries; so the poor youth
put them on with a firm conviction, t h a t through them he became in
some measure more worthy of the scene around him.
For a long time he sat in perfect solitude, but, at last, life was infused into the picture; a graceful female figure, stepped from the open
door on to the balcony, she had on a light summer dress, with ample
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lace sleeves, and her hair was beautifully dressed, l i t e what Anthony
remembered to have seen in old rococo pictures; he could distinctly
discern her delicate features, and the clear look of her eyes, as she
fixed tbem on the lawn below. The lady was leaning against the
balustrade motionless as a statue, and Anthony looked up at her with
reverence. At last a bright-coloured parrot fiew through the open
door, behind the lady, and placed itself on her hand to be caressed by
her. This splendid creature increased Anthony's admiration; and
when the parrot was followed by a young girl almost grown up, who,
smiling, threw her arms round the neck of the beautiful lady, and
was tenderly kissed on the cheek by her, and when the parrot flew
round the heads of both, and hopped screaming from one shoulder to
the other, then his feeling of reverence was raised to such a pitch that
he blushed with emotion, and withdrew himself deeper within the
shadow of the shrubs.
His thoughts were of the two beautiful ladies on the balcony, when
he returned along the broad path in order to find an exit from the garden,
and his step was elastic like t h a t of one to whom something pleasant
has happened. Suddenly he heard behind his back the snorting of a
horse; he turned round and saw the younger of the two ladies riding
a black pony along the same path he was going. The slender girl sat
confidently on the horse, and she used her parasol as a riding whip.
The Ostrau ladies were not in the habit of riding ponies, so t h a t Anthony had only once seen an accomplished female rider, one who with
a very red face, and a long red dress, rode through the streets, accompanied by a tall gentleman with a black beard, and preceded by a
merry clown; she stopped a t every corner, where her horse always
pranced and jumped about, and the clown made absurd and amusingspeeches to the assembled children. Even then he had gazed on the
beautiful rider with unspeakable admiration, and now he had the same
feeling, if possible in a still greater degree. He stood and bowed
respectfully to the fair girl, she acknowledged the homage with a
gracious nod of her head, then suddenly stopping her horse, asked
kindly, " Are you seeking anyone ? perhaps you wish to speak to my
father."
" Pardon me," said Anthony, with the greatest respect, ''probably
I am on a road which is not permitted to strangers. I came by the
footpath across the meadows, and found neither gate nor enclosure."
" The gate is on the bridge, and is open during the day," said the
young lady, looking graciously at Anthony; for as respect is not
exactly the feeling usually inspired by girls of fourteen, the superabundant amount of it in Anthony was uncommonly agreeable to her.
" As you are in the garden, will you not take a look at it ? We
shall be glad if it pleases you," she added, with dignity.
" I have taken t h a t liberty," Anthony replied with another bow.
" I have been as far as the lawn in front of the castle. " I t is splendid," exclaimed the ingenuous boy with enthusiasm.
" Yes," answered the young lady, still keeping in her pony,
" mamma gave all the directions to the gardener herself."
" Then the lady who was standing on the balcony was your mother ? " inquired Anthony, timidly.
" Ah, you have been listening," cried out the child, assmning an
air of importance; " do you know t h a t was not fair ? "
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"Do not be angry with me for t h a t , " entreated Anthony, liumbly,
" I retired immediately; but it was a glorious sight, two such ladies
together, the clusters of roses, and the delicate tracery of the vine
leaves, around you. I shall never forget it." he added seriously.
" He is charming," thought the girl. " As you have seen so much
of our garden," she said, affably, " you ought also to go to the points
of view. I am going to them, if you like to accompany me."
Anthony followed her in the happiest frame of mind. The young
lady exhorted her pony to go quietly, and acted as cicerone. She
showed him fine groups of trees, and lovely views of the distant landscape, laid aside some of her dignity and became talkative, soon they
chatted together without constraint like old acquaintances, at last
when some steps in the path gave her a decent pretext she dismounted
and led the pony by the bridle; then Anthony ventured to stroke
the little animal's neck, which on its side seemed well pleased and
sniffed at Anthony's pockets.
"• He has confidence in you," said the girl; " he is an intelligent
animal. She threw his bridle over his head and gave hiru a blow, on
which the pony galloped away, " Vf e are coming to the flower-garden,
which he is not allowed to enter, so he goes to his stable as he is
accustomed to do."
" Your pony is a wonderful animal," exclaimed Anthony.
" He loves me," she said ; " he follows me at a word."
Anthony thought this very natural, ascribed the same feeling to
the parrot, and was inclined to maintain t h a t every cither living
creature must have a similar sentiment towards his guide.
" I shoiild think you were of good family," she said suddenly,
placing her parasol against a tree and looking archly at Anthony.
" N o , " said the auditor's son sorrowfully, " iny father died a month
ago, and it is a year since my good mother's death ; I am alone, and
go to the capital; " his lips quivered at the recollection of his late
loss.
Frightened at the pain she had caused, she said, with emotion and
embarrassment, " Poor, poor young man ! come C[uick, I will show you
something more, here are the hot-beds and the beds of strawberries,
there are still sorue remaining."
" F r a n t z , bring a plate with strawberries," she called to the
gardener. Frantz hastened to bring it. The young lady eagerly
seized the plate and offered the strawberries to our hero with a kind
smile: " Pray, sir, have the kindness to accept them from me—no
guest is allowed to leave my father's house withoiit having tasted the
best that the peason affords; please take some."
Anthony held the plate in his hand, and looked with tears in his
eyes at the young lady.
" I will cat with you," she said, and took two of the strawberries,
after which Anthony emptied the plate.
" Now I will take you out of the garden," said the young lady.
The gardener opened respectfully a little side door, and she led the
traveller to a lake, on which a number of swans were floating.
" They are coming tov/ards u s , " exclaimed Anthony, joyfully.
" They know that I have something for them in my pocket,"
said his companion, at the same time loosening the chain of a boat.
" E n t e r , sir, I will take you over; your road is on the other side."
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" 1 dare not trouble you so far," said Anthony, and hesita^ted to
enter.
" I will have no opposition," replied the girl in a tone of command;
" it is a pleasure to me." She sat in the stern and skilfully propelled
the boat with a light oar. Thus they crossed the lake slowly, the
swans following, and she stopping from time to time to feed them
with hits of bread.
Anthony sat opposite to her quite happy; he was as if under the
influence of enchantment. In the background the dark foliage of
the trees, around him the clear water splashing softly against the
prow of the boat, in front of him the slender figure of the fair rower,
with her bright blue eyes, her noble countenance lighted up with a
lovely smile, and behind her the fiock of swans, the white attendants
of the lady of the lake. I t was a charming dream, such as is only
dreamed in youth.
The boat touched the shore, Anthony landed from it, and saying
farewell, involuntarily stretched out his hand towards her. " Fare
you well," said the child, touching his hand with the tips of her
fingers; she then turned the boat and rowed slowly back. Anthony
sprang across the turf to the raised pathway, and looked from thence
back upon the lake. The young girl, having landed near a group of
trees, turned round once more to look at him, before she disappeared
behind them. Through an opening Anthony saw the castle lying
before h i m ; lofty and stately it commanded the plain. The banners
fiuttered gaily from the turrets, and the foliage of the creepers which
covered the brown stones of the wall glittered in the su*ishine.
" So dignified, so noble ! " said Anthony to kimself.
" If thou should st pay down to this baron a hundred thousand
thalers he would not give thee his estate, which he has inherited from
his father," said a sharp voice behind Anthony's back. He turned
angrily round, the charm had vanished and he stood in the dust of
the high road. Near him a youth meanly clad was leaning against
the trunk of. a willow, holding a small bundle under his arm, and
staring at our hero with calm impertinence.
" Is it thee, Veitel Itzig ? " exclaimed Anthony, without manifesting any great pleasure at the meeting. Master Itzig was not a
strikingly beautiful apparition; haggard and pale, with red curly
hair, in an old jacket and ragged trousers, he looked like one in whom
policemen would take a greater interest than in other travellers. He
was from Ostrau, a schoolfellow of Anthony's. Anthony had in
former days, by the valiant use both of his tongue and fists, protected
the Jew boy from the ill-treatment of other wanton schoolfellows,
and had thereby acquired the proud self-consciousness of being the
defender of oppressed innocence. For instance, once in a dark scene
of school life, when a sausage was made use of to produce a desperate
struggle in Itzig's feelings, Anthony had pleaded so boldly for him,
t h a t he himself came off with a hole in his head, while his antagonists
ran crying and bleeding to hide themselves behind the chin-ch and
eat the saitsage themselves. Since t h a t day Itzig had sworn a kind
of attachment to Anthony, which he testified by allowing his j^rotector to help him in difficult tasks, and by obtaining occasionally
a piece of Anthony's bread and butter, who had willingly tolerated
the unawiable lad, as he was pleased to have a protege, although one
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who was fuapected of stealing quills, and selling them again to the
richer boys. Latterly the young people had seen very little of each
other, just enough for Itzig to find an opportunity now and then to
renew the familiar style of school intercourse, by occasionally accosting him in a mocking way.
"People say that thou art going to the great town to learn business," continued Veitel. " Thou wilt learn to make up cornets, and
to sell syrup to old women. I too am going to the great town to make
my fortune."
Anthony was displeased with the insolent speech, and familar thou
with which his former schoolfellow still continued to address him,
and answered shortly, " Then go after thy fortune and do not lose
thy time with me."
" There is no hurry," Veitel replied, coolly. " I shall wait till
thou goest too, unless my clothes are too bad for thee." This appeal to Anthony's feelings had the effect of making him tolerate in
silence his unwelcome companion. He cast one more look upon the
castle, and then strode on silently along the high road, Itzig always
half a pace behind him. At last Anthony turned round and inquired
about the proprietor of the castle.
If Veitel Itzig was not a friend of the family, he was at least an
intimate friend of the stable boy, for he knew a great deal concerning the circumstances of the baron who lived there. He stated that
the baron had only two children, that he had a splendid flock of
sheep on a large estate entirely free from debt, and t h a t his son was
absent at school. As Anthony listened with great interest, which he
betrayed by his questions, Itzig said at last: " If thou wishest to
have the baron's estate, I will buy it for thee."
" T h a n k s , " answered Anthony, coldly, " t h o u hast only just told
me that he would not sell."
" "W hen a person will not sell, he must be compelled to do so,"
exclaimed Itzig.
" And art thou the man to compel him ? " said Anthony.
" Whether I am the man or not, it is eqaally possible to make my
man sell whatever he h a s ; there is a receipt by which every one
from vifhom one wants anything may be compelled to give it up
whether he will or no."
" M u s t one give him a draught, or a p h i l t e r ? " asked Anthony,
contemptuously.
"Money is a herb with which one can do much in this world,"
answered Veitel; " but how a small man can manage to get such an
estate as the baron's, is a secret known only to a few. He who has
that secret will become a great man like Eothschild, if he live long
enough."
" And provided he is not flrst sent to gaol," objected Anthony.
" N o fear of gaol," answered Veitel; " i t is to learn this secret
that I go to the town. I t is written upon paper, and whoever can
find the papers will become a mighty man, I will search for them till
I find them."
Anthony looked at his companion, as one would look upon a man
whose mind is wandering, and at last said, compassionately, " Thou
wilt never find them anywhere, poor Veitel."
But Itzig drawing close to Anthony in a confidential manner, con-
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tinued : " W h a t I tell thee, do not relate to any one again. Those
papers have been in our town, some one got them from an old dying
beggar and became a powerful man, the old beggar gave them to him
one night when he was praying by his bedside that the angel of
death might depart from him."
" And dost thou know the man who has the papers ? " asked
Anthony inquisitively.
" If I know him I shall not tell," answered Veitel, slyly, " but I
will find the receipt. And if thou wishest to have the baron's estate
and his horses and cows, and his fine birds, and t h a t dainty girl his
daughter, I will get them for thee for old friendship's sake, and
because thou hast given a licking to the schoolboys for me."
Anthony was indignant at the impudence of his companion. " T a k e
care t h a t thou dost not become a rascal; thou appearest to me to be
on the way to i t , " he said angrily, and walked on the other side of the
road.
Itzig was not the least disturbed by this good advice, but went on
quietly whistling. Thus the two travellers continued walking for a
long time in silence, which was broken in the most unconcerned way
by Itzig, when they reached the next village, who informed his companion of the name of the adjoining gentleman's place and of the
financial position of the owner. The sa)ne information was repeated
at every village, so that Anthony was quite surprised at the extent of
his companion's statistical knowledge. Finally both became silent,
and went the last three or four miles side by side without speaking a
word.

CHAPTER I I I .
BABON EOTHSATTBL belonged to the small number of those who are
not only called happy by the whole world, but believe themselves to
be so. He was descended from a very old family. A Rothsattel had
gone to the East at the time of the Crusades, and a rococo fiacon of
coloured glass was preserved in the family under the name of an
oriental fiask, as a proof of the existence of the ancestor, and as a
remembrance of those grand times. Another Eothsattel had led a
band of miners against the Hussites, and was slain, together with
the whole mass of them, for his own honour and that of God. A third
was ensign in the army of Maurice of Saxony; he was considered to
be the founder of the line of Eothsattel-Steigebugul, and his portrait
in the dress of a warrior was still hanging in one of the turret rooms
of the castle. Another had taken an active part in the Thirty
Years' W a r in different armies, and also on his own account: according to the family tradition, he was very fat and a great drinker, used
strong language, and was rather free in his manners. He was the
first of the family t h a t had come into the country in which the scene
of our story is placed, and had in some way or other obtained possession of several estates. Amongst the nurses of the family, there had
existed from a remote period, a vague belief that this fat gentleman
was to be seen from time to time in the cellar sitting on a barrel of
krout. There the restless spirit sat groaning as a punishment for
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the shocking ofiences he had perpetrated against the virtue of his
female acciuaintance. Another ancestor had been imperial counsellor
at Vienna: the great-grandfather of the present proprietor, had
attracted the notice of the great king of Prussia and been kindly
accosted by him. The grandfather had also been in his time an
enterprising and distinguished cavalier, though he had gained no
laurels in the field, having contented himself with finding them in
the boudoirs of gay ladies, and at the card table. Unfortunately his
estates had in consequence become involved, and had slipped through
his hands. Finally, his son, the father of the present proprietor, was
a plain country gentleman, of moder,ate understanding, who, after
long lawsuits, succeeded in saving one good estate out of the ruins of
the family fortune, and passed his life in endeavouring to free it from
debt for his descendants. The Eothsattels had always been famous
for having a numerous offspring, and all the elderly ladies of the
family, declared t h a t this propensity, honoiu'able as it might be in
other respects, had alone prevented this noble family from having the
nine balls of a count's coronet, or indeed the closed crown of a titular
prince, placed over the crest of their progenitors. Contrary to the
old custom of the family, the father showed the moderation of his
mind by leaving only one son.
The present possessor of the estate had served in a regiment of
the guards, as became the son of so warlike a house. He had acquired
there the reputation of an accomplished nobleman, proved himself fit
for military service, was an excellent comrade, was skilled in all
knightly exercises, and was to be relied upon in afl'airs of honour; his
good manners gave him great success at the court balls, and whenever he was commanded to dance by one of the princesses, did so
with the most perfect grace. He had also shown himself a man of
character, by marrying for love a poor maid of honour, an amiable
young lady, whose departure from the court balls occasioned great
sorrow to the hearts of all the gentlemen. The baron, like a rational
man, had retired with his wife to his country place, lived for many
years exclusively for his family, and thus succeeded in paying off the
debts he had incurred with his regiment, and in keeping his expenditure within his income. All the arrangements of his house were
perfect, and his wife's small dowry was employed in laying out the
park for her pleasure. The baron had a cellar stocked with good
wines, two splendid carriage-horses, and two fine riding-horses; he
visited the farm-yard every morning, and took a ride through the
fields every afternoon; he valued his sheep highly, and prided himself upon having their fine wool well washed. He was a thoroughly
honest man, his figure was still handsome and dignified, he did the
honours of his house perfectly, and was a liberal host. He loved his
wife if possible even more than in the first months of their marriage.
In short he was a perfect model of a nobleman and country gentleman. He was not overpoweringly rich, being, what is called.'a five
thousand thaler a-year man, and, in favourable times, his firife property might have sold for a good deal more than the sharp-witted
Itzig supposed. But he would rightly have considered it a great
folly to do so. Two healthy and clever children completed the
happiness of his domestic life, the son was on the point of commencing the family career as a soldier, the daughter was to remaitf' still
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some years under her mother's wing, before she came out in the
great world.
Like all men whose lot it is to have family traditions attached to
their cradles and painted on their escutcheons, our baron was inclined
to think much both of the past and future of his family. His grandfather had furnished the sad experience, t h a t one ill-regulated mind
may succeed in dissipating all that has been acquired, both of wealth
and honour, by industrious ancestors ; he would therefore have liked
to secure his house from such ruin in the future, by entailing his fine
estate, and so rendering it more difficult for his heirs, not to make
debts, but to pay them. But consideration for his daughter restrained
him from taking this step, his better feelings rejected as unjust the
idea of disinheriting his beloved child for the sake of some future uncertain Eothsattel. I t pained him to feel, t h a t the next generation of
his ancient family would be placed on the same footing as the children
of officials or tradespeople, and be obliged to earn, by their own
exertions, a mere competency. He had often tried to save out of his
income, but the times were not favourable for it. Everywhere people
began to live in a certain style, and to set more value upon the
elegant arrangement of their houses and all the little refinements of
life. W h a t he had saved in favourable years, was all spent again in
journeys to the baths, which the physicians maintained were made
necessary by the delicate state of his wife's health. These thoughts
concerning the future condition of his family occupied the mind of
the baron, as he galloped on his half tlioroughbred horse through the
long avenue of chesnuts which led to the castle. I t was only a small
cloud t h a t passed over the sunshine of his mind, and it vanished in a
moment, when the fiuttering of female dresses caught his eye, and he
recognized his wife, who, with his daughter, was hastening to meet
him. He sprung from his horse, kissed the brow of his darling child,
and said cheerfully to his wife: " The vreather is excellent for haymaking, they are carrying it as fast as possible, and the bailiff asserts,
that we have never had such a crop."
" You are fortunate, Oscar," said the baroness, looking at him
tenderly.
" As I have been Tor seventeen years, ever since you became my
wife," answered the husband, with a courtesy that came from the
heart.
" Is it indeed seventeen years ? " exclaimed the baroness, "" they
have passed like a summer's day. W e have been very happy, Oscar."
She leaned upon his arm, and looked at him with an expression of
gratitude.
" Have been ? " said the baron, " I think we are happy still, and I
do not see why we should not continue to be so."
" Do not say that, I entreat you," answered the baroness. " I fancy
sometinifis that so much happiness cannot last, and t h a t I ought to
concil^tt fate by humility and self-denial."
""Why," said the baron, good humouredly, " fate does not exempt
us entii-ely from troubles. Our atmosphere is not without storms,
but this little hand is raised to dispel them, and they pass off.
H a v e y o u not vexations enough, with the household, the follies of the
childifen and sometimes with your tyrant, that you desire more ? "
" YoUj dear t y r a n t ! " exclaimed the baroness; " i t is you I have
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to thank for this happiness, and how deeply I feel i t ! After seventeen years I am still proud of having so noble a lord and master, so
fine a castle and farm, where every foot of ground too belongs to me.
When you took me to your house, a poor girl, with but my dresses
and jewel-box, and even for these I was indebted to the favour of my
royal mistress, I knew, for the first time, the happiness of having a
home of my own, and no will to obey but that of a beloved husband."
" Yet you have given up much for my sake," said the baron. " I
have often feared that our country life would appear too dull and
confined for the favourite of the deceased princess."
" There I was a servant, here I am mistress," the baroness said,
with a smile; " except my toilet, I had nothing that I could call my
own. All day tediously loitering about the rooms of the maids of
honour, engaged every evening in the performance of the most
insignificant duties, and living in the fear of growing old in a perpetual round of amusements without any real life of one's own ! You
know that used often to make me sad. Here our furniture is not of
rich silk, and there are no malachite tables i n our drawing-room, but
what the house does contain is m i n e ; " she put her arms round the
baron's neck; " you are mine, the children, the castle, and the silver
candlesticks, all are mine."
" The new ones are only plated," interposed the baron.
•• No one sees t h a t , " replied his wife, l a u g h i n g ; " and when I
look at oTir china and see your arms and mine on the border, I like
our two dishes ten times better than the quantity that came from
the court kitchen. And then those tiresome great court days, and
the marshal's table, where you were obliged to know every one,
though you cared for no one."
" You are a bright example of contentment," said the baron.
" For the sake of yourself and the children, I wish t h a t this estate
were ten times as large, and our income such as to enable me to keep
a page for you, my lady, and two maids of honour, besides the housekeeper."
" N o maids of honour for me," said the baroness, imploringly,
" and as for the page, there is no need of one, whilst I have a cavalier
BO attentive as you."
Thus, in pleasant converse, the baron walked with the two ladies
to the castle. Leonora had in the meanwhile sei7.ed the bridle of the
horse, and exhorted him to make as little dust as possible.
"There is a strange carriage, are any visitors come ? " inquired the
baron, as they approached the court.
" I t is only Ehrenthal," answered the baroness; " he is waiting
for you, and has already spent his whole stock of fine speeches upon
us. Leonora gave the reins to her tongue, and it was high time to
get her away; the absurd man was quite uneasy at the coquetry of
the ill-behaved child."
The baron laughed. ••' I like him the best of this clas-s of men of
business," he said; "' his manners are not repulsive at least, and in
our long intercoui'se I have always found him trustworthy. Goodday, Herr Ehrenthal, what brings you here ? "
Herr Ehrenthal was a well-fed gentleman in the prime of life, his
face was too round, too yellow, and too cunning to be handsoml;: ho
wore gaiters, had a diamciid nia in his shirt, he waited along the
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avenue to meet the baron, bowing, and making deep obeisances
with his hat.
" Your servant, my good lord," he answered, with a respectful
smile; " when I have no business, to bring me here, will your lordship kindly alio* me sometimes to enjoy myself in walking over your
farm. I t is to me a recreation after my labours to come to your courtyard, all the animals so sleek and well fed, the stables and barns so
well arranged and abundantly filled. Even the sparrows on the roofs
look happier here than the sparrows of other people. As a man of
business one sees so much that distresses one, when people fall by
their own fault into trouble and ruin, that it does one good to see a
life like yours; no anxieties, no great ones at least, and so much
heartfelt enjoyment."
" You are so very polite, Herr Ehrenthal, that I cannot but think
something of importance brings you here. Is it your wish to have
some transactions with me ? " inquired the baron, good humouredly.
Shaking his head, as becomes an honest man, when hie repels an
unjust suspicion, Herr Ehrenthal answered, " Do not speak of business,
my lord ! When I transact business with you it is no time for civilities. Good wares, good money, t h a t has always been our rule, and by
God's help shall always remain so. I only looked in as I was driving
by. As he said this he made a slight gestm-e with his hand, to convey
the idea t h a t he was only passing. " I wish to make inquiries about
the horse t h a t yoru' lordship wishes to sell. There is a person in the
next village to whom I have promised that I would ask about the
price. I can do it as well with the steward, if the baron has no time
for me."
" Come along, Ehrenthal," said the baron, " I am going to take
my horse to the stable myself."
Ehrenthal having made a great many bows to the ladies, which
Leonora returned by as many mocking curtsies, followed the baron
to the stable door. There he remained standing respectfully, insisting t h a t the horse as well as the baron should enter before him.
After a short inspection and the usual speeches and answers, the
baron led Ehrenthal also to the cow-house, who then expressed a
vehement wish to see the calves too, and finall.y added a request to be
admitted to a sight of the breeding rams. He was an experienced
man of business, and if the delight he expressed was somewhat
homely and exaggerated, yet what he praised was really praiseworthy,
and the baron listened with pleasure.
After inspecting the sheep, Ehrenthal could not tear himself away
from them, he was so struck by the fineness and superior quality of
f;he wool. " W h a t a staple! " he sighed out, as if in a state of dreamy
ecstasy; " one can already see what it will be next spring."
He
balanced his head to and fro, and his small eyes twinkled in the sunshine.
" I tell you, my lord baron, t h a t you arc a happy man. Have you
good news from your son ? "
" Thank you, dear Ehrenthal, he wrote to me yesterday, and sent
me his certificates," answered the baron.
" H e will be like his father," exclaimed Herr Ehrenthal, " a
cavalier of the first quality, and a rich man, for the baron knows how
to provide for his children."
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••" I do not save anything, dear Ehrenthal," answered the baron,
with an air of indifference.
" Save," exclaimed the dealer, in a tone of contempt for so plebeian
an occupation; " why should you save ? if I may venture to make this
remark as a man of business, who has for a long tim6 had the honour
of knowing you. W h a t need is there for you to save ? " You will
one of these daj^s, when old Ehrenthal is gone, without any saving,
leave the young gentleman the estate, which at the lowest estimate is
worth a himdred and fifty thousand, and, besides t h a t , to the young
lady, your daughter, a dowry of—what shall I say—of fifty thousand
thalers ready money."
" You are mistaken," said the baron, seriously, " I uia not so
rich."
" N o t so rich," exclaimed Ehi-enthal, with fitting indignation
against every one (except the baron) who should dare to maintain any
such thing. " I t depends only on yourself to be as rich at any
moment. He who has a fortune like yours, my lord baron, may
double his capital within ten years without any risk. W h y should
you not borrow money of the landschaft on your estate ? "
The provincial landschaft was in those days a great banking establishment, foimded by the landed proprietors, which lent money as a
first mortgage on feudal estates. The payment was made in bonds,
given on behalf of the holder, which were considered universally as
the best paper currency. The bank paid the interest to the holder o¥
the bonds, and received it from the debtor, besides a small additional
payment for the expenses of administration, and for the gradual
liquidation of the debt.
" I enter into no money transactions of this kind," answered the
baron, proudly, but the chord which had been touched by the broker
vibrated in his heart.
" T h e transactions I speak of, every prince enters into now-adays," continued Ehrenthal, eagerly. " If, my lord, you will take the
bonds of the landschaft on your estate, you may get any day fifty
thousand thalers on good parchment, you pay the landschaft four per
cent., and leaving the bonds quietly in your drawer you receive three
and a half, then you pay down a half per cent, to the landschaft, and
by this half per cent, the debt will be liquidated into the bargain."
" That may be called making debts in order to become rich,"
objected the baron, shrugging his shoulders.
" I beg your pardon, baron; if a gentleman like you has fifty
thousand thalers lying at his disposal, which only cost him half per
cent, yearl.y, he may buy half the world with them. There are always
opportunities of buying estates for a mere trifle, when there is ready
money or bonds forthcoming at the right time. There are estates to
be had, woods to be sold, or shares in mines, or in the stocks of some
substantial company. Or the baron may himself establish a manufacture on his estate; you may, if you like, make sugar from beetroot,
like Herr von Bergen, near the mountains; or American flowers, like
the Duke of Lobau; or Bavarian beer, like your neighbour. Count
Horn. Where is the risk ? You will get ten, twenty, even flfty per
cent, on the capital t h a t you borrowed at four from the landschaft."
The baron looked thoughtfully before him. The broker had told
hicii nothing that was nev/, or that he had not heard before—indeed.
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similar thoughts had often occurred to him. I t was just at the time
when numerous industrial undertakings had been started in the agricultural districts, from which large sums had been gained, and still
greater riches hoped for, by means of steam-engines with their high
chimneys, discoveries of mines of coal and ore, and new methods of
cultivating the land. The principal land proprietors of the province
were at the head of extensive enterprises, founded on a combination
of modern science with ancient agriculture. But though there was
nothing new or striking in the words of the broker, yet they shot like
lightning into the heart of the baron—they came at the right moment.
Herr Ehrenthal perceived the effect he had produced, and continued
with t h a t bland humour which was his f a,vourite mood : " But what
right have I to give advice to a gentleman like you ? Every proprietor would tell you t h a t such a transaction in bonds is in these
days the most secure way in which a person of your high position can
provide for his children. When the grass will have grown on old
Ehrenthal's grave, you will think of him and say, ' Ehrenthal was
only a simple fellow, but he gave me advice that was good, and has
proved a blessing to my family.'"
The baron still looked before h i m : what had long been working in
his heart as a wish had now become a firm resolve. To the broker,
however, he said, with feigned indifference, " I will take it into consideration." Ehrenthal was content with the result, and begged
permission to take leave of the ladies, a civility which, as a man of
the world, he rarely neglected.
I t was a pity that the baron did not see the broker's face, as he
got into his carriage, and put mechanically into his button-hole the
rose which Leonora, with roguish civility, had presented him at parting. There was, indeed, a complacent smile on Herr Ehrenthal's
countenance, but it was not from his delight in the beautiful rose.
He told the coachman to drive slowly through the baron's property,
and looked with great satisfaction on the fields covered with ripening
crops on both sides of the way. He met a long train of gigantic
waggons loaded with hay from the estate; and as often as his carriage
stopped to let one of them pass, his horses plucked the hay, and his
coachman turning round cracked the whip and called out, " W h a t fine
fodder ! "
" A fine estate ! " said Herr Ehrenthal, absorbed in thought.
Meanwhile the baroness was sitting in a bower in the garden,
turning over the leaves of the last magazine, which the bookseller of
the nearest country-town had sent her : she examined with curiosity
the prints of the fashions, and amused herself with the trifles of the
daily literature; tales of people who had become rich in some extraordinary manner, and of others who had been murdered in a shocking way; of tiger-hunts in the East Indies, excavated mosaic floors,
touching descriptions of the attachment of dogs, contemplations on
the bright hopes of the immortality of the soul, and whatever else is
likely to attract the passing glance of fashionable ladies. Whilst
engaged in reading, the baron's handsome wife was playing with the
embroidered footstool, her mind was only half occupied with the
magazine, she was constantly raising her eyes from it to look at her
daughter upon the lawn, who was again occupied with her pony, fit-
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ting on him grotesque ruffs of flowers and shreds of newspapers, and
a horned cap—a work which the pony endeavoured in vain to frustrate
by eating as many flowers, and tearing away as much paper as he
could reach with his mouth. When the young lady, proud of her
work, turned her head towards the bower, and saw her mother's eyes
resting on her, she gave the pony to the servant, who hastened to
take him, and flew like a bird to her mother's feet. She seated herself on the footstool, and taking the magazine from her mother's
knees began to make fun by conversing with the gentlemen and
ladies in the prints of the fashions. The faces of these ideals having,
as is well known, the advantage of a general resemblance to all men,
though dift'ering from them in some characteristic qualities, the girl
found no great difficulty in discovering countless resemblances to the
various friends of the family, and in addressing the piictures accordingly. The mother smiled at her daughter's childish jokes, and said
at last, thinking aloud, " Leonora, you are becoming a great girl, and
yet continue so very childish; we have left you too much to the
tuition of the nurse and tutor, it is time to think of giving you some
more fitting education, my poor child."
" I thought that I was ending my education," answered Leonora,
sulkily.
" Yoiu- French accent is still bad, and your father wishes you to
practise your drawing ; you have some talent for it."
" I draw only caricatures," exclaimed Leonora ; " they are easiest:
I make a long nose and short legs, and so produce a comical figure."
" You are not to draw caricatures," said her mother ; " it spoils
your taste and makes you satirical."
Leonora hung down her head.
" And who was the young man with whom you were walking in
the garden ? " continued the mother, severely. " You gave him, too,
some of your father's strawberries."
" D o n ' t scold me, dear mother," she answered, blushing; " t h e
stranger was a nice civil boy ; he was going to town; he has neither
father nor mother, and I pitied him, he was so modest; do not be
angry with me : " she said this coaxingly, and put her arms round
her mother's neck, whose eyes spoke more of love than anger.
The mother kissed her child, and said kindly, " You are a good
but sadly-wild girl; now look for your father, his coffee will be cold."
When the baron entered the bower, his mind still engrossed with
the conversation which had passed between him and Ehrenthal, the
baroness laying her hand on his, said, " Oscar, I am anxious about
Leonora."
" Is she ill ? " inquired the father, surprised.
" S h e is healthy, and her heart is good, but she is bolder and
freer in her manners than is becoming at her age."
" She has grown up in the country and become a hardy lass,"
answered the baron, in a consoling tone.
" But she is wanting in good manners and in refinement of feeling
in her intercourse with strangers," continued the mother. '• I fear
she is in danger of becoming an original."
" Well, the misfortune would not be so very great," said the
baron, laughing.
" There can scarcely be a greater for a girl in our sphere. W h a t
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is peculiar in society becomes laughable, too; a small touch of oddity
may spoil her whole future life. She must be more guarded in her
conduct, but I fear she will never learn t h a t in the country."
" Should we send our child away from us, perhaps for years, and
let her be developed among strangers ? " asked the baron, angrily.
" And yet it must be," said the baroness, seriously, " though it
costs me much to tell you so. She is rude with girls of her own
age, inconsiderate towards older ladies, and forward with men. Can
you fancy a girl of Leonora's manners at court ? " inquired the
baroness, after a pause.
Her husband could not fancy it, perhaps because a court is not
exactly the place where precocious young ladies carry about their
school-books, and play a t hide-and-seek.
" She will change," he replied at last.
" She will not change," rejoined the baroness, laying her hand
upon his shoulder, " so long as your darling rides with her father over
hedges and ditches, and accompanies him hunting."
" I cannot bear to lose both our children," said the father, kindly.
" I t would be too hard upon us, especially upon you."
" Perhaps so," said the baroness, in a low voice, and her eyes were
moistened with tears. " But we ought not to think of ourselves, only
of ou.r children's future."
The baron saw the emotion of his beloved wife ; he pressed her to
his heart, and said resolutely, " Listen to me, Elizabeth. When in
former years we spoke of what we should do when this time arrived,
we had other ideas about Leonora's education. W e will pass the winter ourselves in town, to give the last finish to the child's education,
and that she may enter into society under your auspices. You shall
not be parted from her. We will go to the capital this very next
winter."
Surprised and touched, the barcmess rose from her seat, and exclaimed, " My good Oscar ! But—pardon the question—would not
such a life be in other respects a great sacrifice for you ? "
" No ! " said the baron cheerfully; " I have plans which make it
desirable for me to pass the winter in town."
He explained his views, and the removal to the capital was settled.
CHAPTER IV
T H E sun was already low in the horizon when the two travellers
reached the capital. First they came to small detached houses, then
to elegant villas in the midst of beautiful gardens; then the houses
stood thicker together, till at last they closed into streets, which, together with the noise and dust of the carriages, gave a feeling of
oppression and anxiety to our hero. Anthony would have been lost in
the labyrinth of large and small streets if his companion, who, having great respect for Anthony's better coat, walked some paces behind, had not guided him, by calling out to the right or left a t each
turn. Veitel Itzig had a marked preference for crooked bye-streets
and narrow trottoirs; and as he walked behind his fellow-traveller,
he nodded here and there, with impudent confidence, to smartlydressed women standing at the doors, or to lads with hooked noses and
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round eyes, who loitered about the streets with their hands in their
pockets. Sometimes his salute was answered by a careless nod, which
meant to convey, " He is a good fellow, but has not a p e n n y ; " generally his civilities were received with cold contempt, which the loungers
of dirty bye-streets know how to manifest to those from whom nothing
is to be got, as well as the moustached hero of the well-paved streets
of the more fashionable quarter. At last the two young men turned
into a main street, where large houses with pillared porticoes, fine
shops, and a throng of well-dressed people, showed that wealth had
gained the complete mastery over poverty. In this street they stopped
in front of a high house. Itzig pointed to the door with a certain air
of shy respect, and said shortly, " Here he lives ; here thou wilt soon
become as proud as those giaours are. If thou shouldest ever wish
to know where I am to be found, ask at Herr Ehrenthal's office in
Tanner Eow. Good-night!" Then he sauntered down the street
whistling, without again looking rormd.
Anthony entered the house with beating heart, and felt for his
father's letter in his waistcoat pocket. His courage failed him, and
his head was so giddy, that he would have been glad to sit down and
rest for a moment. But there was nothing in the house t h a t promised
repose. Before the door was a large waggon; within the house immense barrels and bales; and gigantic, broud-shouldered men, with
leather aprons, and short iron hooks in their girdles, rattled chains,
rolled barrels, and corded bales firmly together; amongst them clerks
were hurrying to and fro, with pens behind their ears and papers in
their hands, and carriers in blue frocks received the papers, bales, and
barrels, with t h a t business-like importance which generally denotes
the activity of responsible men. This was no place of rest. Anthony
ran against a bale, nearly stumbled over a crane, and was with difficulty saved, by two sons of Anak exclaiming, " Look before you ! "
from the fate of being crushed under a big oil-barrel.
In the centre of all this movement, like a sun round which the
barrels, and workmen, and drivers were revolving, stood a young clerk,
a gentleman of decided countenance and laconic words, who held a
large black brush in his hand as a sign of his authority, with which
he painted gigantic hieroglyphics on the bales, and then directed the
movements of the packers in their work. Anthony asked this gentleman, with a faltering voice, for the head of the house, and, by a
quick movement of the brush-handle, was shown the way to the
office, which was situated at the back part of the hall. Slowly he
moved to the door, and he often remembered in later days how much
resolution it cost him to turn the handle. And when the door opened
noiselessly, and he looked into the faint light of the large office, he
became so nervous that he could scarcely cross the threshold. His
entrance was little noticed. Half-a-dozen pens were gliding rapidly
over blue sheets, to finish the last lines before the close of the office,
and post-time. Only one of the clerks, who was sitting nearest the
door, rose, and inquired in a cool, business-like tone, " W h a t is your
pleasure ? "
Upon Anthony answering timidly that he wished to speak to Herr
Schroeter, a tall gentleman, on whose face deep lines of thought
might be traced, with a stiff shirt-collar, looking like an Englishman,
stepped out of the inner office. Anthony glanced hastily at his ooun-
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tenance, and this first glance, timid and fieeting as it was, restored
to him a good portion of his courage. He thought he saw- there all
that he had been longing to find since his father's death—a kind heart
and an upright mind. And yet there was a severe expression in his
countenance, and the tone of his first question sounded sharp and
decided. Anthony quickly produced his letter, told his name, and
related hastily and with faltering voice that his father was dead, and
from his death-bed had sent his parting salutation to him.
A kind smile passed over the merchant's features; he silently
opened the letter, and read it slowly, and shaking hands with Anthony,
who was deeply moved, said, "Welcome to my h o u s e ! " He then
turned to one of the clerks, who wore a green coat and had a grey
oversleeve fastened round his right arm, and said, " Herr Anthony
Wohlfart enters from this day into our house." For a moment the six
pens stopped, and those who held them fixed their eyes upon Anthony;
but the master continued quickly to him, " You will be tired; Herr
Jordan will show you to your room. Eepose yourself to-day; we will
talk further to-morrow."
After these words he turned away from Anthony, nodding slightly
to him, and returned to the inner office, when the six pens began to
glide again over the blue sheets, and with such rapidity, that their
crests bristled up with amazement, for the old clock against the wall
had already given warning that it was going to strike.
The gentleman with the green coat alone ceased writing, pulled oS
his grey over-sleeve, folded it carefully, and locked it up with a parcel
of papers in his desk, at the same time begging Anthony to follow
him to his room. Anthony repassed the door of tlie office, in which he
had only been ten minutes, and yet came out quite another m a n ; his
fate was decided, he had again a home, he belonged to this great
house. So elated was he, that he gave a good thump in passing to
one of the large bales, as if he were slapping an old friend on the
shoulder ; hearing this, the green-coated gentleman turned round, and
said, with benevolent condescension, " C o t t o n ; " then, a few steps
furtls r, Anthony gave a rap upon a huge barrel standing comfortably
in a corner, like a stout farmer in his light-coloured summer dress;
whereupon the other turned again with the same benevolence, and
said, " C u r r a n t s . " Our Anthony now no longer ran against the cranes,
but even pushed them out of the way with a vigorous motion of his
foot; he also greeted one of the giants with the leather aprons whom
he chanced to meet, and received the polite thanks of the giant with
great complacency, especially when the green-coated gentlemen condescendingly explained t h a t it was " t h e head packer."
They passed across the yard, along intricate paths to the back part
of the building, and ascended three flights of steps rather the worse
for wear. There Herr Jordan opened the door of a room, which he
informed Anthony would probably be his future abode, and that it had
been inhabited by a friend of his who had left the house to set up for
himself. The room was small, the furniture simple and not new ; but
there were clean white curtains and white blinds to the windows, and
on the writing-table a beautiful cat made of plaster, with a yellow
leather-coloured varnish over it, which gave it an appearance of life;
it had been left by the former possessor of the room, for the benefit of
his successor.
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Herr Jordan hastened back to the office, where it was his duty to
be the first and the last, a part of the keys being entrusted to him, and
Anthony remained alone. W i t h the help of a good-natured servant,
who soon succeeded in making the room habitable for him, he arranged his toilet, and was just ready, when the sound of steps on the
stairs announced to him that his colleagues were hastening from the
office to their rooms.
Again the green-coated gentleman made his appearance, and imparted to him that Herr Schroeter was gone to a meeting, and would
not see him again that night. He added that, in his opinion, it would
be right for the new-comer to wait upon the different gentlemen, in
order to introduce himself to their acquaintance in a becoming manner. An evening coat he said would not be necessary.
Anthony descended some stairs with his companion, and was on
the point of knocking at a door, when it was opened by the occupant
of the room. He was a handsome, slender young man of middle.size,
and with an au- that had an imposing effect on our hero. He had just
changed his attire, wore shorts and top-boots, and a jockey-cap upon
his head. He had a whip in his hand, which he kept swinging about
in a jaunty manner.
" Are you already leading your foal about by the halter ? " said the
young gentleman in top-boots, with a smile, to Anthony's conductor.
Herr Jordan placed himself in a stately attitude, and presented:
" Herr Wohlfart, the new under-clerk, just arrived"—" Herr von
Fink, son of the great firm of Fink and Becker, at Hamburgh."
" Heir of the largest store of train-oil in the world, and so forth,"
interrupted Herr von Fink, with a tone of indifference. " Jordan, give
me ten thalers; I want to pay my groom ; put it down with the rest."
Without any hesitation, Jordan took a bank-note from his pocketbook, and presented it to the jockey, who crumpled it up, and put it
carelessly into his waistcoat pocket. He then turned to Anthony, and
said politely, " If you came to pay me a visit, as from the solemn face
of your Mercury I conclude you did, I am very sorry not t o be at home
to-day, as I am going to buy a new horse. I will consider your visit
as paid, and thank you for it with all proper solemnity, and I give you
my blessing upon your entrance into our house." He nodded with an
air of indifference, and walked down the stairs, and over the stone
pavement in the court, clattering with his spurs.
Anthony's self-complacency received a severe blow from the cool
demeanour of the young gentleman, and he thought with alarm of the
difficulty he should have in living with them, if the other members of
the office were like him. Herr Jordan also thought it necessary to
explain the extraordinary manner of the jockey, and said with confidential dignity, " Fink only half belongs to our office; he has been
with us but a short t i m e ; he was sent here by his father from New
York, to bring him to his senses."
" Has he lost them, then ? " inquired Anthony, with curiosity.
" Only a little too wild, and fond of banter, but he is otherwise a
good companion," said Herr Jordan. " The other gentlemen I have
invited to meet you in my room, t h a t you may make their acquaintance ; we shall have tea there. To-morrow you can visit them in their
respective rooms."
Herr Jordan's room was the largest of the small apartments, in the
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part of the house in which the clerks of the office lived; and for that
reason, as well as for the agreeable qualities of its occupant, was often
used as a sitting-room. I t enjoyed the distinction of being provided
with a piano and several easy-chairs. Against the windows hung a
number of transparent porcelain pictures, in which the noble nature
of woman was represented, in the persons of pious church-goers, and
Madonnas in the style of the Middle Ages. In this room the gentlemen were awaiting the arrival of the new-comer. Anthony went
through the introduction with success, first shaking hands with each
member of the society, and then appealing to their benevolence,
begged for their kind assistance, as he was quite inexperienced in
business, had mixed little with other men, and knew nothing of the
v/orld. This frankness did not fail to produce a favourable impression. A friendly conversation ensued, seasoned with jokes and mysterious allusions, which were quite unintelligible to the novice. Anthony remained silent, and occupied himself in endeavouring to find
out the characters of the different gentlemen. There was the bookkeeper, Herr Liebold, an elderly little man, with a small voice, and a
modest smile, which seemed to ask everybody's pardon for taking the
liberty to exist. He spoke l i t t l e ; but when he did, there was one remarkable peculiarity in his conversation—he retracted in the last
part of his speech what he had maintained in the first. For instance,
" I almost think the tea too weak, but strong tea, indeed, is very unhealthy," and so on. There was Herr Pix, the despotic wielder of the
black brush in the hall, a decided character, who seemed disposed to
consider all human relations as retail business, respectable, perhaps,
but trivial. As there was a chair wanting in the room, he disdainfully
pushed a small table near to that on which the tea was laid, swung
himself across it, and remained sitting astride there the whole evening. Then there was Herr Specht, who talked a great deal, and
started strong propositions which every one disputed. He maintained
that China was governed by a constitution differing very little from
the English, and defended vehemently the opinion t h a t snail-soup was
the favourite dish of the late Emperor Napoleon. Besides these, there
was Herr Bauman, a slim gentleman, with short-cut hair, and a
thoughtful, serious turn of mind, who went to church every Sunday,
took a part in all missionary societies, and, as all his colleagues told
him, had the intention of becoming some day himself a missionary.
He delayed it, however, from a kind of childish habit of attachment
to Germany, and the firm for whom he was working. Anthony remarked with pleasure the kind and considerate tone t h a t pervaded the
small society. Being tired, he wished them soon a good n i g h t ; and
as he had contradicted no one, and been civil to all, it was agreed on
all hands after his departure t h a t he promised to be a good colleague.
Meanwhile, Veitel Itzig passed through the throng of men and
maze of streets, with the indifference of a lounger and the assurance
of an inhabitant. The red glow of the evening had left the pavement,
and now lighted up the houses from one window to another, as high
as the roofs, and the darkness of evening began to fill the narrow
streets of the old quarter of the town situated near the river. In one
of these streets stood a large house with a broad fagade to it. The
windows of the ground-floor were latticed with iron bars, within the
splendid white window-frames of the flrst floor were large panes of
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glass. Under the roof were sham windows, dirty, and here and there
with a broken pane. There was nothing good about the appearance of
the house; it looked like an old gipsy woman, who had thrown a new
bright-coloured shawl over her beggar's dress.
Into this house Veitel Itzig entered, kissing his hand at the door
to a tawdry-dressed housemaid, who, with an expressive gesture, put
it away from her, like a wasp coming too near. A flight of dirty stairs
led to a white varnished door, upon which, on a large brass plate, was
the name of " Hirsch Ehrenthal." Veitel laid hold of the big china
handle, and rang the bell. An elderly woman in a tumbled cap
opened the door just sufficiently to poke her nose out, and inquire what
he wanted; after receiving his answer, she banged open the door of a
room, and called out, " There is some one h e r e ; his name is Itzig
Veitel, from Ostrau; he wishes to speak with Hirsch Ehrenthal."
The voice of the master of the house was heard from the room, " He
must wait! " and the clattering of plates announced t h a t the man of
business wished to enjoy his family supper, before he admitted the
future millionaire to an audience. The woman cast a suspicious glance
upon the stranger, dashed the door to again, and shut him out.
Veitel seated himself on the stairs, flxed his eyes admiringly on
the brass plate and the white door, and tried to fancy how the name
of Itzig would look on such a plate on a similar door. This idea led
him at once to the consideration of how much he required to enable
him to become as rich as Hirsch Ehrenthal. He put his hand upon
the half-dozen ducats which his old mother had sewn in a piece of
leather in the lining of his waistcoat, and calculated how much he
could increase them daily, provided the rich man would leave him the
opportunity of gaining something. He was deeply absorbed in meditation on the price of a pair of fancy boots, which he imagined on the
feet of some young dandy, and which he believed to be worth treble
the value of the four groschens he proposed to offer the smart gentleman, when the door was opened, and Herr Ehrenthal stood before the
poor lad. I t was no longer the man we have seen this same afternoon ; the insinuating smile had faded away like the fragrancy of the
rose at the close of a hot day; he was all self-sufficiency, dignity, and
despotism. No Asiatic Sultan could look so haughtily on the poor
creature at his feet as he did on the child from Ostrau. Itzig felt the
importance of the great man's position, and his own insignificance, in.
spite of the six ducats in the leather purse; he rose up hastily, and
stood before his master. " There is a letter written by Baruch Goldmann, from whom Herr Ehrenthal required me for his business,"
began Veitel, and presented the letter to the great man.
" I wrote to Goldmann to send me some one to look at, that I might
judge whether he would suit me ; there is nothing settled yet," said
Ehrenthal, with dignity, and opened the letter.
" Well, I came to be looked at," replied Veitel.
" And why do you come so late, young Itzig ? I t is too late to talk
on business," snarled out the master of the house.
" I wished to place myself at Herr Hirsch Ehrenthal's service tonight, in case he had any commission to give me for to-morrow
morning ! "
" W e can speak about that to-morrow morning," the other
answered, angrily, thinking it advantageous to show the novice how
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little value he set upon him. Itzig understood perfectly the object of
this behaviour; and seeing that his position in the bargain that was
to be made was not as yet a favourable one, he endeavoured to improve it, by entering more deeply into the subject. " I can perhap.?
do you some service to-morrow morning, as it is market-day, for I
know most of the gentlemen's coachmen who come with the rape to
town."
" W h a t about rape ? what have I to do with rape ? why do you
pretend to talk about business ?" roared out Herr Ehrenthal, growing
still more savage.
But Veitel remained unmoved, and continued to puff himself, as
one might a silk handkerchief. " I am also known in the town in
other ways. I know the pawnbrokers and small tradespeople, and can
assist my master in any business he wishes to transact, either within or
without his house." Then, in order to bring this sale of himself
nearer to a conclusion, he added, with an air of resignation, " I am not
so presuming as to expect to lodge in the house with Herr E h r e n t h a l ;
if Herr Ehrenthal has no room for me, I can get a bed at a small inn
in the neighbourhood.
Herr Ehrenthal was so touched by this humility that he eyed the
lad once more from top to toe with greater attention than before, and
asked him, with some condescension, " Are you sure t h a t your papers
are in order, t h a t you may not get me into any trouble with the
police ? "
Veitel reassured him on this weighty point; a large old pocketbook made its appearance suddenly, in a mysterious way,, from
underneath the folds of his loose jacket, out of vfhich he drew his
passport.
Herr Ehrenthal took the paper with a well-feigned repugnance
to its yellow colour, and looked at it carefully, signature, seal, and
every part of it, even holding it before the candle. Veitel watched
anxiously whether he would keep the document; if he did, the bargain
was concluded.
While Herr Ehrenthal balanced the document in his hand with an
air of indifference, Itzig tried to put on a smilf of submissive confidence. " If I take you into my service," said the former, " you will
have to do in my house whatever I shall bid you, or Madame Ehrenthal, or my son Bernhard E h r e n t h a l ; you will clean the boots in the
morning, and my wife's shoes; you will fetch for the kitchen what
the cook desires you; you will do all the errands necessary for my
business, and all commissions."
" I will, Herr Ehrenthal," said Veitel, humbly; " I will do all that
I can to content you."
" The cook will give you your breakfast and dinner; in the evening, after seven o'clock, you may be your own master."
Veitel accepted this condition also with the same readiness, and
only remarked, " Can I not have an liour or two in the morning to
myself?"
" No," said Ehrenthal, ungraciously, " I cannot allow any one who
is in my service to do business on their own account."
Veitel having settled with himself at any rate to do business for
himself, which Herr Ehrenthal knew as well as Veitel, this delicate
point was dropped,
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" For this you shall have two thalers every month, and when I do
any business with your assistance, you will receive yom* share."
." How large is my share to be ? " quickly exclaimed Veitel.
" How large is it to be ? " repeated Ehrenthal, indignantly.
" Whatever I shall give you will be large enough."
" Large enough for my master, but not for me," answered Veitel,
boldly, for he felt that on this main point resolution was needed.
" We shall see about that when you have gone through youi- probation ; a month will be yoiu- time of trial; after that I will talk
with you about your profits."
This was all that Veitel could fairly ask for. He lifted his bundle
up from the stairs, and said submissively, " I am content, if Herr
Ehrenthal will also make me a present of a pair of old trousers and an
old coat, t h a t I may not disgrace him in the eyes of other people."
" No coat and no trousers," answered the other with decision.
" Then give me the trousers and coat in a month, when my trial is
over." This demand, according to the rate of exchange among the
dealers in old clothes, was equal to a present of three or four thalers,
and Ehrenthal justly deemed the demand exorbitant. He gave one
more searching look at the lad, marked the humility of his attitude
contrasted with the uncommonly impudent expression of his eyes,
came to the conclusion that he might be useful to him, and therefore
was moved to make a show of generosity. " B e it so," he concluded,
" in a month. You can take up your quarters f sr the present with
Loebel Pinkus, at the corner, t h a t I may know where you are to be
found." After these words, Herr Ehrenthal opened an inner door,
and called out, " Wife, Bernhard, Eosalie." The doors of two rooms
and the kitchen door opened, the whole family made their ajopearance,
and behind them the untidy cook.
Madame Ehrenthal was a somewhat corpulent lady, dressed in
black silk, with thick eyebrows and raven black curls, who laid herself out to please, and succeeded in doing so—at least, so she was
assured, with more or less civility, by certain young noblemen, who
called from time to time upon Herr Ehrenthal of a morning to do
business with him, and though these assurances used to be warmer,
the cooler Ehrenthal behaved with respect to the business in h a n d ;
yet, to tell the truth, Madame Ehrenthal passed for a very dignified
dame in the eyes of those who did not wish to renew their bills of
exchange.
But her daughter was really a beauty: a tall, commanding figure,
with brilliant eyes, a fine, clear complexion, and a nose only slightly
hooked. As to the son, it was difficult to understand how he could
belong to the family; he was short, his face Avas pale and emaciated,
and his body very much bent; his mouth and the clear expression of
his eyes alone showed him to be still young ; he was also more negligently dressed than became the son of Herr Ehrenthal, and though it
was evening, his brown hair looked as if it had not been brushed.
The family and Veitel looked at each other in silence, while Herr
Ehrenthal stated, in a tone of great self-importance, " This is Veitel
Itzig, whom I have taken into our service." The haughty stateliness
of the mother, the daughter's look of displeasure, and the absent
expression of the son, were all as cleverly caught by the poor lad as
the variegated rays of a prism are by an observing philosopher; and
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he resolved on the spot to be very submissive to the mother, to fall in
love with the daughter, to clean Bernhard's boots badly, and search
his pockets when he brushed his coats, to see whether the negligent
owner had, perchance, left a piece of money there.
After this introduction Herr Ehrenthal told Veitel he might go,
and was to return there at six o'clock the next morning. The door of
the room shut upon the lad, and he stood on the stairs with the proud
consciousness t h a t he had become connected with the business, and
was an incipient trader. He smiled with delight as he descended the
stairs; he was evidently satisfied with his bargain. Had he not
measured himself with the great master of the profession, and gained
something like an advantage over him ? For, as he would have engaged himself on any terms, even without the addition of the wardrobe, he rightly considered the old coat and trousers, which were due
in a month's time, as an agreeable over-reaching of his new master.
The reflection, " it will be but a summer coat," passed like a dark
shadow over his mind; " but the trousers will be Bernhard's, who
wears them of cloth even this hot summer's day." Thus tranquillized,
he carried his bundle round the corner to Loebel Pinkus.
Loebel Pinkus was proprietor of a house, on the ground-floor of
which he kept a much-frequented spirit-shop. Yet it was evident
t h a t neither the round figure of honest Pinkus himself, shining with
grease, nor his wife's thick necklace, derived their substantial
splendour from the spirit trade alone, and their neighbours racked
their brains to discover how Frau Pinkus could afford to roast always
the most expensive geese, or even sometimes a turkey. Nevertheless,
as her husband was a man of resolute character, coarse and decided
in all his words, as he sold brandy, which was always considered a
sign of liberal principles, and as, besides, he knew how to lend money
at unusual per centage, he was much respected and feared by the
small work-people of the neighbomhood. Indeed, he was in great
repute. The policemen as they passed his shop liked to step in and
drink a glass of brandy, for which he regularly refused to accept any
payment, he paid punctually his taxes, and passed for a friend,
indeed, for a confidant of the executive power. But in t r u t h Herr
Pinkus was one of those happy dispositions, t h a t know how to extract
honey from every flower, even from those t h a t smelt badly. On the
first fioor of his house he kept quiet lodgings for men with and without beards, who had an invincible hatred for all t h a t derived its origin
from the porcine breed. These men of primeval family often prized
a cheap and obscure resting-place, where the landlord did not run up
bills, nor ask for passports. They used to arrive late in the evening,
and slink out into the streets of the town or high-roads early in the
morning, as modest pedlars and chafferers, who counted their gains
by groschens and pfennigs. Besides these regular guests, there
appeared sometimes another class, irregular as comets, of every age,
sex, and faith; they transacted their business with the landlord in the
greatest secrecy, and could not bear to have a match lighted close to
them. The old customers of Pinkus had their own opinions respecting these peculiarities, but did not think it advisable to waste many
words on the subject.
Itzig groped his way in the dark up the stairs and along the dirty
walls of this house, till a t last he came against a heavy oak door with
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a huge lock, which he succeeded in opening by a violent push, and
entered into a desolate room which occupied almost the whole length
of the house. lii the middle of it stood an old table, on which was a
bad lamp, and round it some wooden stools ; opposite the entrance
door was a large partition wall with a number of small doors in it,
some of them stood open, and discovered to the observer, t h a t the
whole of the partition was divided into narrow compartments, sepa] ated from each other and fitted up with wooden hooks and shelves.
The faded blinds of the small windows that looked on the street were
drawn down; on the side of the room opposite the windows the rays
of the setting sun penetrated through an open door—this door led to
a wooden balcony, which ran along the house the whole length of the
taproom.
Itzig threw his bundle into a cupboard, and stepped on to the
balcony. Finding no one there, he began to observe the view with
about the same degree of interest t h a t a Dutch painter of architecture would feel, but not quite with the same object. A rapid river
rolled its muddy waters at the foot of the hquse, forming a narrow
canal, bordered on both sides by decayed wooden houses. Every house
had similar wooden balconies to each floor, supported by beams
blackened vvfith age. Often there were three or four ranges of
balconies one above the other, so that the floor of the upper one
formed the eaves of the lower. In olden times the honourable guild
of tanners had occupied these buildings, then the woodwork was new
and polished, lambskins and goatskins hung from the rails, till they
became soft and pliable enough to furnish gloves for the patricians,
and leather bags for their wives. Now-a-days the tanners had
removed to more remote c[uarters of the town; and instead of S'kins,
the clothes of poor people hanging out to dry covered the broken
carved work and worm-eaten capitals of the pillars which adorned the
balconies. The bright and varied colours of the clothes were thrown
out prominently by the glow of the evening sun,' and contrasted
strikingly with the dark woodwork; and the light was beautifully
reflected from the pillars and prominences of the balconies, the rude
arabesques on the frames, and the dark posts which rose here and
there from the water. I t was a gloomy abode for any living creature,
only fit for painters, cats, or poor devils.
Master Itzig had already been several times in this house, but
always in company. He now observed that a long covered fiight of
steps descended from the end of the balcony down to the water; he
perceived also t h a t there was in close proximity to this a similar one
from the neighbouring house, and he concluded that it would bo
possible to descend one and mount the other without wetting more
than one's shoes; he discovered further t h a t in the summer time,
when the water was low, it was possible to walk a long distance
between the houses and the water, and he reflected whether there
were not people to whom such a walk, by day or night, might be useful. There was at least no fear of watchmen or police there. These
considerations excited his imagination to such a degree t h a t he
hastened back to the room, crept into one of the small compartments
behind the wooden partition, which was open, and examined all the
walls by knocking at and shaking them. To his astonishment, he
discovered that the back wall also was of wood and aounded hollow.
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As on t h a t side the stone wall ought to run which would separate
this house from the next, the hollow sound appeared to him suspicious
and out of rule, and he was on the point of making an assault on a
locked-up cupboard, to try whether some crevice in the wood of the
back part would not afford him further explanation, when he heard a
low grumbling, which made him withdraw his hand from the door.
He turned round, and saw, but without evincing any great shame, t h a t
he was no longer alone. I n a corner of the room a Gallician trader
lay cowering on a straw bed, wrapped up in his caftan, and a black
cap on his head. He had locked up his luggage in the closet that
was in danger of an assault, and thought it necessary to protest
against the researches instigated by the curiosity of the intruder.
Itzig endeavoured to begin a conversation with the stranger, but as
i e latter showed more disposition to sleep than to talk, he sat down
in the opposite corner, on another straw bed and remained there, his
restless spirit calculating and devising bargains,,which sometimes so
excited his imagination that he tossed about his hands and arms, till
at length the darkness of night came on, and the small lamp flickered
and threatened to go out. Then Pinkus, the landlord himself, came
in with a light in his h a n d ; he examined the number of his guests,
p u t a jug of water on the table, and, as he left the room, locked the
door from without. Itzig, now in the dark, took a piece of dry bread
from his pocket, and at last, lying down on the straw, with his old
jacket over him, in spite of the snoring of his companion, he fell
asleep.
At the same time, his fellow-traveller in the patrician house
wrapped himself up in the quilted coverlid of his bed, looked once
more, with weary eyes, round his room, and being half-asleep, saw the
yellow cat on the writing-table move its limbs, begin to stroke its face
with its paws, and then kiss them both to him. Ere he had time to
reflect on this extraordinary act of kindness, he fell asleep. Before
the eyes of both youths was drawn the web of grey gauze, upon which
the goddess of dreams paints her variegated pictures. Anthony saw
himself sitting on a huge bale of goods, and flying through the air,
while a certain young lady stretched out her arms towards him ; and
Veitel Itzig discovered with delight that he had become a baron, of
whom Hirsch Ehrenthal was obliged to beg alms. He imagined he
made old Ehrenthal a present of his six ducats, who thanked him in a
plaintive tone. But he was so frightened at this generosity, even in
his dream, t h a t he began to struggle with both hands and feet.
The following morning both the young men began their active life.
Anthony sat in his place at the counter, copying letters; and Veitel,
after having cleaned all the boots and shoes of the Ehrenthal family,
and searched Bernhard's pockets, was standing as a spy at the door of
the first hotel in the town, in order to watch a gentleman from the
country, who was dissatisfied with Ehrenthal, and suspected of having
employed other men of business in his room. Anthony, by copying
letters, obtained some knowledge of the style and language of his
business; and Veitel, while lurking outside the hotel, was lucky enough
to get the address of a student passing by, who found it convenient to
sell his silver watch.
Anthony made use of his first leisure hours to draw the castle, the
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creepers, the balcony, and turrets from memory, on the best paper with
which that great town could furnish him. He had the drawing put in
a gilt frame, and hung it over his couch.

CHAPTEE V
ANTHONY had some difficulty at first in familiarizing himself with the
now world into which he had been transplanted. The buildings, household, and business, were all so old-fashioned, and substantial, and on
such a grand scale, that they would have had an imposing effect, even
on a person of more experience.
This commercial house traded in all kinds of goods, a thing becoming more and more rare in these days, when railroads and telegraphs unite sea and land, and when every merchant in a maritime
town sells his goods through his agent, far inland, almost before they
have arrived in the harbour—so rare, t h a t our descendants will look
upon this kind of trade almost as we should the market transactions
of Timbuctoo, or those in a kraal of the Caffres. Yet there was a
proud, even a princely character about this old and far-famed inland
commerce, and, what was of more value, it was calculated to produce,
in those who were employed in it, steadiness of mind and self-respect.
For in those days, the sea being far distant, the opportunities were
more rare and greater ; the merchant had to take a wider range in his
calculations, and to be more independent in his speculations. The
importance of a commercial house depended, then, on the quantities
of goods it had purchased with its own money, and kept in store at its
own risk. A great part of the foreign goods were piled up in extended warehonses lying along the river, a smaller portion was preserved in the cellars and vaults of the old house itself, and the rest
stowed away in the neighbouring granaries and coach-houses. Innumerable retail dealers supplied themselves with colonial goods, and
thousands of foreign products, which have become the necessaries of
daily life, from the magazines of our Firm. Agents were located beyond the frontier of the country, south and east, as far as the Turkish
boundary, and this part of the business, though perhaps less regular
and secure, was considered the most lucrative.
Thus the daily transactions presented to the mind of the new
under-clerk a multitude of various impressions, and brought him in
contact with men and circumstances of all sorts. Besides the agents
from the maritime places, who almost daily brought patterns of goods,
and the brokers, by whom the money concerns of the house were
transacted, a mixed procession of all kinds of people passed through
the principal office from morning to night. There came grocers from
the provinces, old-fashioned men, with every description of cap, and
every degree of civilization and assurance, who bought, and shook
hands, and claimed to be treated as intimate friends of the F i r m ;
then there were country gentlemen from the neighbourhood, of every
rank, who offered the produce of their estates for sale, such as plants,
from which dyes are extracted, spices, etc.; there were also Polish
Jews, with black curls, dressed in long silk caftans, who sometimes
made purchases, but generally came to sell the products of their
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country—wool, hemp, potash, and tallow. The traffic with these went
on in a most unbusiness-like manner, and their arrival always excited
great merriment amongst the younger clerks. Mixed up with these
came beggars and petitioners of all kinds, correspondents of the house,
carriers asking for their invoices, packers, and servants to receive
orders, or do commissions for other houses. Anthony found it very
difficult to keep his ideas clear, and finish the easy work which was
assigned to him, in the midst of this continual bustle and talking.
Just at this moment Herr Braun comes in, the agent of a correspondent's house in Hamburgh, and takes sundry samples of coffee
from his pocket; and whilst the head of the house examines them, the
active little agent keeps flourishing his gold-headed cane before Anthony's eyes, and telling of a storm at sea, and the damage it had
done. The door creaks, and a poorly-clad woman enters. Herr Specht
rises from his stool, and asks, " W h a t do you want ? " A piteous
sound is heard t h a t resembles somewhat the wailing of a sick hen, the
merchant quickly puts his hand into his pocket, and the wailing changes
into a comfortable clucking.
" W a v e s as high as the house," cries the agent.
" God reward you a thousand times ! " clucks the woman.
"Makes 550 marks, 10 shillings," says Herr Bauman to the
master.
Now the door is hastily thrown open, and a stout man enters with
a money-bag under his arm, which he puts triumphantly on a marble
table, exclaiming, with the expression of one who has accomplished a
good work, " Here I am, and here is the money ! "
Upon this, Herr Jordan rises, and says in a confidential tone, " Good
morning, Herr Stephan. W h a t news from Wolfsburg ? "
" A fearful leak," groans out Herr Braun.
" Where ? " inquires Fink.
" I t is not a bad place, but there is little industry," says Herr
Stephan.
" Of course in the body of the ship," answers Herr Braun.
" Seventy-five bags of Cuba," remarks the Principal, in answer to
a question from one of the clerks.
Whilst Herr Stephan tells the news of his town, and amongst other
things the sad story of an apprentice who had shot himself with a
pistol made of a key, and while Jordan listens patiently to this necessary introduction to an impending negotiation, the door opens again,
a servant enters, and a Jew from Brody. The servant brings the
Principal an invitation to dinner, and the Jew sneaks into the corner
where Fink sits.
" Why do you return, Schmiei Tinkeles ? " asks Fink coldly ; " I
have already told you t h a t we will not deal with you."
" Not deal with me ! " the unhappy Tinkeles groans out, in horrible
German, which Anthony had great difficulty in understanding. " T h e r e
has not been such wool as I bring in the country before."
" How much the hundredweight ? " asks Fink, writing on without
looking at the Jew.
" W h a t I have said before," answered the Jew.
" You are a fool," says F i n k ; " begone ! "
•' No pilot can help her," says Herr Braun.
" M y compliments to the counsellor," says the merchant.
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" He lighted the key-pistol with a match," exclaims Herr Stephan,
casting up his eyes to the sky.
" Alack ! " cries the man in the caftan, " what do you mean by
begone ? Begone does no business."
" T h e n what will you take for your wool ? "
«41f," says Tinkeles.
" Be off ! " answers Fink.
" D o n ' t say always,' Be off !' " implores the Jew,in despair. " Tell
me, sir; what will you give ? "
" If you make such impudent demands, nothing." says Fink, boginning a new page of his letter.
" Only tell me, please, what will you give ? " entreats the Jew
again.
" When you speak like a reasonable man," answers Pink, looking
at the Jew.
" I am reasonable," says the Jew gently; " what will you
give ? "
" 39," says Fink.
Schmiei Tinkeles seems now almost beside himself, shakes his
black curls, and swears loudly by the salvation of his soul he could
not sell under 4 1 ; upon whicli Fink tells him t h a t he will have him
taken out of the room by one of the servants if he continues to make
such a noise. Then the Jew indignantly leaves the room, but puts his
head again through the half-open door, and calls out, " W e l l , what
will you give ? "
" 39," says Fink, watching the gesticulations of the excited dealer
with the same kind of interest that a natural philosopher regards the
galvanic spasms of a frog. The number 39 causes a new explosion in
the mind of the Jew ; he condemns his soul to the deepest abyss of
hell, and declares himself the most vile monster in the world if he
should take less than 41. As he does not choose to .attend to Pink's
repeated admonitions to be C[uiet, the servant is called, whose appearance works as a composing draught upon him, so that he declares he
will go by himself; he will go instantly, but stops, and says, " 40i."
The agent, the man from the provinces, and the clerks listen with
silent curiosity to the transaction, while Fink, in a somewhat more
friendly tone, proposes to poor Schmiei to leave directly, as he is a fool,
and there is no dealing with him. On this the Jew turns indignantly
round, and walks off.
Now Herr Braun begins again : " This storm is a singular misfortune, for coffee must rise." And Herr Stephan affirms that suicide and
other misdeeds have increased since the invention of matches. l i n k
says to the master, who is reading a letter he has in the meanwhile
received, " If I add a thaler more, he will let us have i t ; will yo'I
agree to 394 ? "
" How much ? " asks the merchant.
" 120 hu.ndredweight," says Fink.
" Take it," says the merchant, and goes on reading.
The door is again pushed open, the bustle continues, and Anthony
tries in vain to understand how one can buy the wool after the seller
has gone away in so determined a manner. Then there is a confusion
of voices, as if three or four are all speaking pell-mell together, the
door opens gently, Tinkeles sneaks in on tiptoe, and placing himself
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behind Pink, lays his hand on his shoulder, and says in a confidential but piteous tone, " Now what will you give me ? "
Pink turns round, and says, with an eciually confidential smile,
" Well, as it is you, Tinkeles, 39^, but only on one condition—that you
don't say another word, otherwise I withdraw my offer."
" I will not speak," answered the J e w ; " only say 40."
Pink makes a gesture of indignation, and points silently to the
door. The dealer goes, but turns round when he gets to the door.
" Now he will come to the point," says Fink. The dealer comes
back and says, with more decision, " 39j, if you will take it at t h a t
rate ? "
After a little hesitation. Fink says carelessly, " So be it." And
now Schmiei Tinkeles is quite changed; he has become the best friend
of the Firm, and inquires with the greatest interest after the health
of the Principal.
After this interlude the door creaks again, new sellers and purchasers come in, the men talk, the pens scribble, and the money jingles
incessantly.
The household also to which Anthony belonged appeared extraordinary and grand.
The building itself was an old and irregular structure, with side
wings, small courts, and back buildings, with endless walls and small
fiights of stairs, mysterious passages where no one expected them,
corridors, niches, deep closets, and glass partitions. I t was an intricate kind of architecture, which centuries had been working at to
render as unintelligible and difficult as possible for posterity. Yet,
taken altogether, it looked respectable and comfortable, and contained
within its walls a whole world of men and interests. The entire space
under the building and its courts was occupied by vaulted cellars
filled up to their keystones with goods. The whole ground-floor
belonged to the business, and contained, besides the office-rooms,
scarcely anything but store-rooms. Upstairs, in the front part of the
house, were the saloon and the rooms occupied by the merchant himself. Herr Schroeter had been married only a short time; in one year
he had lost his wife and child; and since the death of his parents his
Bister was his only remaining relation.
The merchant maintained strictly the ancient customs of the
house. All the clerks and juniors who were not married lived in the
house, belonged to his household, and dined at his table daily at one
o'clock. The morning after Anthony's entrance, Herr Schroeter had
only exchanged a few words with him, and then committed him to
Herr Jordan, to be employed in the provincial branch of the business.
A few minutes before dinner-time he was sent for to the rooms of the
first-floor, to be presented to the lady of the house. Full of expectation as he ascended the well-carpeted staircase, the footman conducted
him through a series of rooms to the drawing-room. On his way,
Anthony observed with astonishment the simple but solid splendour
of the furniture, the large mirrors, heavy damasks, pictures, flowertables, numerous vases and fruit-baskets of stone and painted china.
The footman drew aside a portiere, and Anthony, as he stepped upon
the polished parquet, made a profound bow, whilst the Principal presented him to a young lady, saying, " My sister Sabine."
3
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Fraulein Sabine, attired in an elegant summer dress, had a delicate
pale face, set off by the raven blackness of her hair. She was not
older than Anthony, but had the dignity and manners of a lady
accustomed to do the honours of a house. She motioned to him to sit
down, and asked him kindly whether he had found his room comfortable, or wished for anjrthing more.
" My sister rules over us all," said the merchant, looking with a
good-natured smile at the young lady. " Come here to confession
whenever you have a household wish; she is the good fairy who keeps
the house in order."
Anthony looked up timidly at the fairy, and answered, " I find
everything much more splendid than I have been accustomed to at
home."
" I fear, however, that your life may, in the course of time, appear
to you too uniform," continued the merchant; " there is very strict
regularity in our house. You will have a great deal of work and little
recreation. There are great demands on my time, even after the close
of the office; but as often as you want advice or assistance in any
matter, I beg of you to apply to me before any one else."
After this short audience he rose and led Anthony into the diningroom, and whUst going explained to him the position of an apprentice
in the house. Anthony found his colleagues already there waiting for
dinner, ranged in a file, and very plainly dressed. Sabine entered with
an elderly lady, a distant relation of the family, who assisted her in
housekeeping, and looked very good-humoured. The clerks made their
bows to the ladies, and Anthony was shown his place at the end of a
long table between his two youngest colleagues. Opposite to him sat
Sabine, next to her brother; on the other side of her sat the relation,
who was honoured by the title of a u n t ; by her, Herr von F i n k ; and
then all the others according to their rank and seniority in the house.
I t was altogether a very quiet dinner. Anthony's neighbours talked
but little, and in a low tone of voice. The conversation was almost
entirely led by the merchant. Our friend the jockey of yesterday was
the only one who seemed entirely at his ease. He related little
laughable anecdotes, imitated other people's voices and manner to
perfection, and paid almost exaggerated attention to the goodhumoured aunt, so that Anthony, whose heart was brimful of respectful love and veneration, observed with a kind of pious dismay that
Fink behaved as if the table had been laid only for him, and as if the
merchant only carried on business in order to enable his volunteer to
cut frivolous jokes, and talk with an air of easy assurance to everybody. At the same time, he thought he perceived that the merchant
himself treated the young gentleman with great coldness, and also
t h a t Fink cared very little for the reserved manners of the master of
the house. The servants, who were dressed in black, waited with
great quickness and regularity; and when the gentlemen of the office
rose from their seats and took their leave with profoimd bows, Anthony
felt, as he left the room, that he had never dined in so distinguished
and sumptuous a style before.
" I shall go on well with all except that Herr Fink," said Anthony
to himself that day; " he is too forward and too proud ; he actually
remained sitting when all the rest of the clerks had risen. He is not
in his proper place here," decided the new-comer, with a wisdom t h a t
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was more instinct than experience. Prom t h a t time Anthony regarded
Fink with a kind of awe. He could not help often looking at him, and
thinking a good deal about him, for his gentlemanlike manners made
a great impression on him. The nobly-formed head, small face, and
delicate features; the easy confidence of his deportment, and his short,
decided movements and words. Anthony hardly ventured to talk to
him, and Fink gave him no opportunity of doing so, for he seemed to
have forgotten the presence of the new apprentice. Once only, when
Anthony accidentally ascended the stairs before Fink, the latter
addressed him, " Well, Master Wohlfart, how do you like this establishment?"
Anthony stopped and said, as became a well-conditioned youth:
" All is admirable ! I hear and see so much that is new, that I can
hardly realize it."
" You will become accustomed to it all," said Pink, laughing,
" a s goes one day, so goes the whole year. On Sunday one dish more,
and a glass of wine before each remove, and you will have to put on
your dress coat. You are now placed as a wheel in the machine, and
you will be expected to turn round regularly the whole year."
" I know t h a t I must work steadily to obtain Herr Schroeter's
confidence," answered the little Philister, provoked by the rebellious
spirit of the other.
" A truly meritorious remark," said Fink, sneeringly. " In a few
weeks you will see, my poor boy, what an enormous difference there is
between the head of the house, and those who write his letters and dispatch his customers. No prince in the world bears himself so proudly
among his vassals, and lives so apart from them as this coffee king
in his empire. But don't let my speeches trouble you," he continued,
with somewhat more kindness; " every one in the house will tell you
that I am an unaccountable being. Butfl take you to be a promising
clerk, and will give you sincere good advice; get a good English
teacher, and do not stay here till you get rusty. All that you can
learn here, will not make you a man, if you have in you wherewita to
become one. Good evening." So saying. Pink turned his back upon
Anthony, and left him indignant at the tone of superiority svs'^ .nied
by the jockey.
After some time, however, our hero did feel, even in the midst of all
the bustle of this business life, the perpetual monotony of the dayij
and hours, and it wearied him, but it did not make him unhappy, f ot
he had been accustomed to order and regularity with his parents, and
this helped him over many a tedious hour.
Herr Jordan conscientiously exerted himself to initiate the apprentice into the secrets of the business, and Anthony's entrance into the
magazines of the house, where he learnt the technical names of a
hundred different stuffs and remarkable products, became to his impressionable mind the source of a peculiar poetical se»timent, which
deserves the name as much as many other poetical sentiments, t h a t
spring from the mysterious charm produced in our minds by the wonderful and the strange.
I t was a large gloomy vaulted room on the ground fioor, scantily
lighted by barred windows, in which lay the samples and small stores
for daily use. Barrels, chests, and bales were piled together among
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which you threaded your way through narrow and crooked paths. All
the countries of the world, all the different races of mankind, had
contributed to bring before the eyes of our hero all that was most
useful and valuable. The floating palaces of the East India Company, the fiying American clipper, and the old-fashioned ark of the
Dutchman, had circumnavigated the globe, strong-built whalers had
touched the icebergs of both poles with their prows, black steamers,
gaily painted Chinese junks, light Malabar boats with a bamboo for
a mast, had all of them spread their wings and struggled against
wind and wave to fill those vaults. These mats of bark had been
plaited by a Hindoo woman; yonder chest was painted by an industrious Chinese with red and black hieroglyphics; that reed twist
had been bound over the bales by a negro from Congo in the service of a Virginian planter; this trunk of logwood was rolled along
the sands formed by the waves of the Mexican Gulf; yonder
square block of zebra or jacaranda v/ood had grown in the swampy
primeval woods of Brazil, and monkeys and many-coloured parrots
had sported upon its branches. The green fruit of the coffee-tree
from almost every part of the world, was lying there in sacks and
barrels; the twisted leaves of the tobacco-plant, the brown marrow
of the palm-tree, and yellow crystals from the sweet cane of the
plantations, were spread in baskets of rough bark. A hundred
various plants had united here their wood, bark, buds, fruit, and the
marrow and juice of their stems. Strange figures rose like monsters
out of chaos behind the open barrel filled with orange-coloured
liquid—it was palm-oil from the west coast of Africa; a clumsy
animal might be seen reposing—it was tallow from Poland poured
into the hide of a cow; by its side were lying five hundred codfish in a huge bale, compressed with cords and iron hoops, while in
the opposite corner the jaws of a gigantic whale rose above a heap
of elephants' teeth.
Anthony often stood for hours in the old hall, after the conclusion of his instructor's explanations, lost in curiosity and astonishment. The arches of the vaults and the pillars by the walls seemed
to change into large leafy palm trees, and the buzz and noise of the
streets appeared to him like the distant roaring of the sea, which he
only knew in his dreams, and he heard the measured swell and dashing of the wave upon the shore, on which he stood so securely.
The pleasure that he derived from the foreign world into which
he had so safely entered, never left him from that day. He took
pains to learn the properties of the different wares, and endeavoured to acquire by reading, an accurate knowledge of the countries
from which they came, and of the people who had collected them.
The first months of his life in town passed rapidly away, and it was
fortunate for him t h a t in his leisure hours he was thus enabled to
hold intercourse with the whole world, for on one point Pink was
right. In spite of the daily dinners in the fine dining-room, Anthony
continued a stranger to the Principal and his ladies; he soon became aware that a barrier was raised between the gentlemen of the
office and the members of the family, which, however unobserved by
strangers, was yet impassable. He was so reasonable, that it did not
enter into his head to grumble, but he often felt depressed by it, for
with ths enthusiasm of youth he was disposed to revere his chief as
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the heau ideal of a merchant. His quickness and decision, the energetic conciseness of his manner, and his proud integrity, filled
Anthony with admiration; he would have attached himself to him
with enthusiastic devotion, had he seen more of him out of the business hours. Of an evening, when the merchant was not at some
meeting or at his club, he lived only for his sister, to who he clung
with touching tenderness.' For her he kept a carriage and horses, which
he seldom used himelf; to please her, he both went to, and gave
evening parties, to which Anthony and his colleagues were never invited. Then carriages came to the house, livery-servants ran up and
down stairs, bright shadows fiitted past the illuminated windows,
while poor Anthony in his garret sat looking on the brilliant bustle
of the house to which he in a manner belonged, with a secret and
eager longing, for our hero was scarcely nineteen, and knew the
splendid society of the fashionable circles only from the deceitful
descriptions he had read in books. Eeason told him that he did not
belong to the merchant's society, and if he and his colleagues were
to make their appearance amongst those who were so much more
highly cultivated, what would be the result. But what t h a t good
old gentleman, Eeason, says, is not always listened to (with deference) by the young lady, called Desire; and Anthony often slunk
back from the window to his lamp and books with a suppressed sigh,
and tried hard to forget the enticing sounds of a quadrille, in listening to the imaginary roaring of lions and croaking of gigantic frogs
in a tropical country.

CHAPTEE VI.
BARON EOTHSATTEL had himself furnished his house in town. I t
was of moderate size, but the shape of the furniture, the simple arabesques painted on the walls, and the patterns of the curtains and
carpets were selected with so much taste, that it was considered, in
the best society, a model of elegance and comfort. He had prepared
everything with the greatest secrecy. At last, the newly purchased
carriage stopped at the door, the baron helped his lady out, and conducted her through a suite of rooms to her small boudoir, which was
decorated with white muslin. The baroness was enchanted with the
attention shown in all the arrangements, and he felt as proud and
happy as a king. The family were soon settled comfortably ; the
faim-horses brought from the estate the luggage and stores of provisions, and after some days spent in unpacking and sweeping the
stairs and carpets, they had time to look about them and think of
paying the necessary visits in the town.
A great part of the nobility were in the habit of spending the
winter months in the capital, and the Eothsattels found there several
country neighbours, and many of their friends and relations. All
were glad to welcome this distinguished family to the town, and after
a few weeks, they found themselves at home in a large circle of gay
society. The small nobles, with all the titles which had been so
lavishly given them by the German sovereigns, formed a numerous
and almost close corporation, and though there was no superfluity of
intellectual cultivation among them, the comfort and sociability of
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their mutual intercourse was, for t h a t very reason, perhaps the greater;
the amiable character and dignified manners of the baroness, placed
her at the head of the ladies' society, and the baron, who had at first
missed very much his visits to the farm-yard and rides in the woods,
soon found himself very happy amongst the friends of his youth. He
became a member of one of the noblemen's clubs, resumed billiards,
at which he was formerly a great player, played respectably at whist
and ombre, and talked in his leisure hours on politics and on art.
Thus, the family passed a comfortable and agreeable winter season,
and the baron and his wife agreed t h a t it was strange they should
not before have indulged themselves in this pleasant and sensible
change of life.
Leonora alone was not quite content with the new residence. She
continued to justify her mother's apprehension that she would be an
original. She found great difficulty in paying proper respect to the
numerous old aunts of the family, and still greater in not accosting,
when she met them in the streets, the gay gentlemen of the neighbourhood, friends of her father, whom she had been in the habit of
seeing in the country. She was also bored with the case in which she
was obliged to carry her class-books to the academy to which she
went; it was something between a bag and a portfolio, filled with
writing and other lesson-books. As her mother did not approve of
the footman carrying them for her, she hung the case on her arm and
flung it about contemptuously as she walked along the streets; from
time to time she stopped, and with the boldness of a Juno, looked at
the groups of market people, at vagabonds fighting, in short, at whatever collected a crowd of people. One day, when she was standing as
usual in the street, with her satchel on her arm as a sign of her
slavery, and a small parasol in her hand, she perceived the young
man coming towards her whom she had conducted through the park
and over the water. She rejoiced at this meeting, it was a pleasant
remembrance of their country place, of her pony and swans. The
young man was still at some distance when her sharp eyes caught
sight of him. He approached without noticing her. As she was forbidden by her mother to address any gentleman in the street, she
could only place herself in his way, and strike her parasol on the
pavement in an authoritative way, in order to attract his attention.
Anthony, who was on a business errand, raised his eyes, and to his
great delight, saw the fair lady of the lake standing before him. He
coloured and took off his hat, and much to her satisfaction, she saw,
from his face beaming with pleasm-e, that in spite of her satchel, she
made as powerful an impression on him as on the former occasion.
" H o w do you do, s i r ? " she inquired, throwing her head back
with dignity.
" Very well," said Anthony : " how happy I am to see you in the
town! "
" W e are living here now for the winter," replied the girl, rather
less stiffly, " at No. 20, Baren-strasse."
"May I ask how your pony is ? " said Anthony, respectfully.
"Only think, I was obliged to leave him at home," rejoined the
lady, in a tone of lamentation: " and what are you doing here ? "
" I am in the office of T. O. Schroeter," answered Anthony, with
a bow.
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" A merchant, then," said the lady; " what business does the house
carry on ? "
" I t deals in colonial goods and products; it is the largest Firm
in that line," answered Anthony, with an air of importance.
" And have you found them good people, who take care of you ?"
My Principal is very kind to me," replied Anthony, " but in small
things I must take care of myself."
' " Have you any friends here with whom you can amuse yourself ? "
continued the young lady.
" I have some acquaintance, but I have much to do, and in my
leisure hours I am occupied in learning for my own advantage."
" Indeed you are looking pale," said the girl, regarding him with
motherly benevolence; " you ought to have more exercise, and take
long walks. I t has given me great pleasure to see you, and I shall
always be glad to hear that yon are well," she added, resuming her
dignified air. She looked at him for another moment, then gave him
a parting nod, and disappeared in the throng, while Anthony, hat in
hand, looked after her.
Leonora did not think it necessary to waste many words upon this
accidental meeting. Only, when some days after the baroness inquired
of her husband from, what warehouse they were to get the provisions
for the household, Leonora looked up from her book, and said, " The
largest warehouse in the place for colonial goods and products is t h a t
of T. O. Schroeter."
" How do you know ? " asked her father, l a u g h i n g ; " you talk like
an experienced merchant."
" That comes all from the day-school," answered Leonora, saucUy.
The pleasures of society did not make the baron forget the main
object of his sojourn in town. He made careful inquiries concerning
the industrial undertakings of other landed proprietors, visited the
manufactories of the town, and took pains to make the acquaintance
of clever, practical men. He received a mass of information, and
acquired some knowledge in machines and manufacturing undertakings. But the accounts he got were so contradictory, and the
knowledge he obtained was so defective, t h a t at last he determined
it would be best not to hurry into anything, but to wait until he
could meet with some undertaking which should promise the largest
amount of profit with the greatest possible security.
We cannot conceal from our readers the interesting fact, that
about this time the family treasures were increased by the arrival of
a beautiful casket studded with gilt brass. I t was of finely-veined
wood, with arabesques of dead metal, and a very ingenious lock, which
it was impossible to open, so that a thief must of necessity have
carried off the whole box. In this repository were locked up fortyfive thousand thalers, in the shape of new white bonds of the Landschaft. The baron used to regard them with especial tenderness. At
first he sat for whole hours before the open box, and was never tired
of arranging the parchment leaves according to their numbers, and
making plans for the repayment of the capital; and when he had
again committed the box to the care of the Landschaft, for the sake
of safety, the thought of it was one of the little pleasures which the
chivalrous baron enjoyed secretly. Indeed, the ghost of this casket
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seemed to haunt the very household. The baroness was surprised to
find her husband saving where he had never done so before; sometimes he advised her to abstain from having a box at the theatre,
because they ought to live economically; or he told her with evident
pleasure that he had won ten louis-d'or at cards the night before. She
was too sensible not to become alarmed at these indications, and
feared that her husband had unfortunately become involved in pecuniary embarrassments; but his assiu-ances to the contrary, and the
happy smile that at the same time played upon his countenance, soon
quieted her. In fact, these fits of parsimony were not lasting, and
proved to be nothing but innocent whims, for in all essential things
the baron continued his usually handsome style of living, which was
quite up to his rank and fortune.
Besides, it was not possible to save just then. The life in town,
the furnishing of the house, and the unavoidable claims of society,
did not, of course, diminish their expenditure.
And so it happened, t h a t when the baron returned from his estate,
where he had gone to examine into his accounts for the winter, he was
in very bad sorts. He had made great calculations, and found that
the last year's expenditure was larger than the income, and that the
next year's revenue was not likely to cover the deficit; he was in
want of two thousand thalers, which must be procured somehow. I t
went to his heart to take that sum out of the white parchments, and
the man who would, with cold blood, have stood a shower of hostile
bullets, felt a burning heat when he thought that by doing this he
would be making a real debt of some thousand thalers on his property. He had sense enough to understand that he had made an
error in his calculations. If you wish to acquire a fortune by regular
small savings, you must, of course, limit your expenditure; but he
had augmented it greatly. No doubt this increase had been necessary,
but the combination of circmnstances which occasioned it was an
unfortunate accident. Since the days when he was a lieutenant, the
good gentleman had not felt such a painful agitation. To leave the
capital was impossible; a thousand reasons prevented that. He had
taken his house on a lease of several years ; what would all his friends
sa.y to a sudden departure ; how could he ask such a sacrifice of his
beloved wife and daughter ? He must therefore keep his vexation to
himself. In answer to the tender inquiries of the baroness, he spoke
of a cold caught on the journey as an excuse for his depression; but
for days the thouglit was continually gnawing at his heart, that he had
suffered a great loss and made a retrograde step, and the more sanguine he was before, the more downcast he was now. Such was the
elfect upon him, that he was even induced, one day when walking in
the streets, to enter a lottery-office and take a ticket, hoping that a
kind destiny would bring him what was wanting. Sometimes, however, especially of an evening when he returned from some gay party,
he laughed at his own anxiety, and blamed himself for it as-a folly;
the whole misfortune was so trifling, there was nothing essentially
wrong, in a few years his affairs would be in good order again; but,
when morning came, troublesome thoughts would again intrude, and
he could not get rid of them.
I t was on such a morning that Herr Ehrenthal's name was announced, who came to pay him for some corn he had bought. A feeling
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of uneasiness came over the baron at the sound of the name, for this
man had advised him to take the bonds; the next moment, indeed,
he remembered that t h a t man had not advised him to go and live in
town ; yet he was angry with him, and his reception was colder than
usual. Herr Ehrenthal was too experienced a man of business to pay
much attention to the moods of his employers. He put down his
money, and was profuse in his assurances of devotion. The baron
remained inaccessible until Ehrenthal, when about to leave, asked,
" Are the bonds come, my good lord ? "
" Yes," replied the baron, sulkily.
" I t is a great pity," exclaimed Ehrenthal, " t h a t forty-five thousand thalers should lie as useless as if they did not exist. To you it
is a matter of indifference whether you gain a couple of thousand
thalers or not, but to one of us it is not so. At this very time I could
do a stroke of business that would be both profitable and safe; b u t
my money is tied up, and I must be content to lose a ready-money
profit of four thousand thalers."
The baron listened attentively; the broker went on with greater
courage: " My lord baron, you have known me for years to be an
honest man ; you know, also, t h a t I am not a poor one. I will make
you a proposition. Lend me ten thousand thalers, in bonds for three
months; I will give you in exchange a promissory note, which is as
good as ready money. Four thousand thalers will be gained by the
transaction, and I shall share it with you, my lord baron, in equal
shares, instead of paying you interest. You wUl not run any risk,
though we do the business together; for if there is any loss, I will
bear it alone, and pay you, my honomred lord, the ten thousand thalers
at the end of three months."
These words of the dealer, little exciting as they may probably
appear to the reader, sounded to the baron like an alarm signal at an
uncomfortable bivouac. Violent emotions and wild delight were
working within him. He was hardly calm enough to say, " I must
first know what kind of business it is you wish to enter into with my
money."
The money-dealer stated that a proposal had been made to him to
purchase a large quantity of timber, which lay in a timber-yard in
the upper part of the province. He took out of his pocket a calculation of the quantity of wood, the expense of carriage to the capital,
and the price it would fetch there ; and he proved to the baron that
within six or eight weeks he would make by it a sure profit of some
importance.
The baron perused attentively the document. If the calculation
was correct, the profit was clear as da.y; but he could not help asking
the prudent question, " How is it that the proprietor of the timber
does not transact the business on his own account, and allowf, so sure
a profit to escape him ? "
The dealer shrugged his shoulders. " People who enter into these
kind of transactions must not always ask why the other let'j his goods
go so cheap. Those who are in difficulties cannot always wait two or
three months; the river is covered with ice, and tho man wants
money within two days from this."
" Are you sure that the right to sell is unquestian,^ble ? " inquired
the baron.
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" T h e man is solvent," said the dealer; " if I get him the money
by to-morrow evening, the wood is mine."
The nobleman felt uneasy at the idea of taking advantage of
another's distress, much as his heart was longing for the_ gains to be
d(;rived from it. He answered, with dignity, " I consider it ungentlemanlike to profit by the losses of another."
" W h y should he l o s e ? " .asked Ehrenthal, eagerly. " H e is a
speculator who wants money just now—perhaps wishes to transact
some business on a larger scale, and so must forego a smaller advantage
for a greater one. He has offered to deliver the vfhole stock of wnr.d
for ten thousand, ready money. I t is not my business to ask whether
he can make more with my money than I can with his wood."
W h a t Ehrenthal said was r i g h t ; only he concealed one thing. The
seller of the wood vjas an unfortunate speculator, who, pressed by his
creditors, was afra.d of an execution, and wished to put an end to their
exorbitant expectations by selling secretly his stores to strangers,
and disappearing with the money. Perhaps Herr Ehrenthal knew
this ; perhaps, also, the baron guessed that there was something wrong
about so easy a gain; for it was evident from the way he shook his
head that the thing was not quite clear to him. And yet there was
little to risk and nothing to answer for. He lent his mone.y to a safe
man, whom he had known for years as wealthy and punctual in his
business, and he would have the prospect of soon getting rid of a
demon that tormented him incessantly. He was too much excited to
consider that he might be casting out one demon, through Beelzebub,
the prince of them. He rang for his carriage, and said, politely, " In
an hour you shall have the money."
Ehrenthal thanked him in his warmest way for his great kindness,
wrote on the spot a carefully worded promissory note, and took his
leave with a submissiveness that contrasted singularly with the proud
nod of the baron.
Prom that day the baron lived in anxious expectation. He was
always thinking of his conversation with the dealer. When sitting
by his wife at the tea-table, and talking over theatres and concerts,
his mind was wandering restless among piles of wood, or weighed
down by long floating masts; and when examining his daughter's
writing books, the covers and margins seemed to reflect Ehrenthal's
face staring and sneering at him. When he rode his hunter, the
horse directed his head towards the river, and the rider gazed with
gloomy eyes, on the frozen stream, or saw the ice-flakes floating down,
and the high spring-tide dashing against the stones of the quay.
Ehrenthal had not shown his face for a long while. At last, one
fine sunny morning, he appeared with his usual bows, drew a large
parcel out of his pocket, and exclaimed triumphantly, " My lord, the
business is done; here are your bonds back again, and here are the
two thousand thalers—your share in the profit."
The baron's hand eagerly seized the parcel: there were the same
white parchments he had taken from his chest with such a heavy
heart, and, besides, a bundle of bank-notes. This time, the baron
scarcely heard the bombast of the dealer; a burden was removed
from his heart—he had his bonds back, and the deficit in his finances
was covered. Ehrenthal was graciously dismissed, and the baron had
no need to make an effort in order to be an agreeable companion.
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That very day he bought a set of turquoises for the baroness, which
she had long been secretly wishing for.
After t h a t day there was bright sunshine in the baron's house.
and, if there was any remembrance of the past, it showed itself only
in trifles.
But a dark shadow, arising from the late proceedings, was still to
fall upon the baron. He was reading the newspaper in his wife's
room, when his eye fell upon a warrant of caption, by which a timbermerchant, who had disappeared, was pursued on account of a fraudulent bankruptcy. He laid the paper down; a cold perspiration
covered his forehead; and he, the fearless cavalier, removed the
sheet from where it had been lying, and hid it under the books on his
writing-table. Supposing the defrauder should be the same person!
Ehrenthal had not named him. Was it possible t h a t he, the nobleman,
through his money and his gains, had done injiu-y to the well-founded
claims of others, that he had assisted in a fraud, and had been paid
for that assistance ? These were fearful thoughts for his proud heart.
He paced to and fro about the room, and wrung his hands. He
hastened to his desk, to pack up the money he had gained, and send
it away—he knew not where—but away from his house, and from his
soul. W i t h consternation, he perceived t h a t only a small portion of
it was left. Like one paralyzed, he sat down by the table, and leant
his head upon his hands. He felt as if something had been broken
asunder within him, and, he feared, for ever. He sprang up vehemently, pulled the bell, and sent for Ehrenthal.
The dealer happened accidentally to be on a journey. Meanwhile,
those friendly voices which speak within men's hearts—cleverly
putting everything in the best light to them—now spoke to the baron.
How foolish his alarm was ! There were hundreds living up the river
who dealt in timber; it was most improbable that Ehrenthal's man
should just happen to be the fraudulent one. And even if it was, how
was he to blame ? Little, very little—nothing to be thought of by a
man of business. Even Ehrenthal, was it his fault if the seller had
used the money for a fraud ? Everything had been bought honestly
and legally. I n this way did internal voices calm the baron's fears ;
and how gladly did he listen to them !
When Ehrenthal at last arrived, the baron met him with an expression of countenance t h a t quite frightened him, and, before he
could enter the room, exclaimed vehemently, " W h a t is the name of
the man from whom you bought the timber ? "
Ehrenthal stood confounded. He also had read the paper, and
understood what was passing in the baron's mind. He mentioned the
first name t h a t came into his head.
" And what was the place where the timber was kept ? " This
second query was put in a more composed tone. Herr Ehrenthal again
mentioned some indifferent place.
" Are you telling me the t r u t h ? " asked the baron, drawing a deep
breath.
Herr Ehrenthal saw that he had to deal with a sick man, and
treated him with the gentleness of a physician. " Why do you trouble
your mind with needless anxieties ? " he said, shaking his head. " I
believe that the man with whom I dealt has made a good profit by it.
Great deliveries of oak have been ordered, so t h a t any one who lives
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up the river may gain a hundred per cent. I believe he will have done
BO. The transaction I had with him was a good and safe one, such as
no merchant would let slip out of his hands. And if he was a rogue,
why need that trouble you, my good lord ? I had no reason to conceal his name from you, nor t h a t of the place ; but I did not mention
them, because it was not you who did the business, but I. I was your
debtor, and I paid you back the money with commission—a good one,
it is t r u e ; but as I had gained by you for many years, why should I
not give you an advantage which I might have given to any other ?
Why do you trouble yourself, my lord baron, about things that do not
exist ? "
"You do not understand me, Ehrenthal," said the baron, more
kindly. " I am glad that the thing is so. If the defaulter had been
the man with whom you had dealt, I should have broken off our connection. I would never have forgiven you making me, against my
win, an accomplice in a fraud."
Ehrenthal was dismissed, and the baron was delivered from a load
of care. H s fully intended to inquire about the unknown name and
village; but he did not do so. The anguish he had gone through had
made the remembrance of the transaction very painful to him, and he
tried to dismiss it from his thoughts.
He was a good man, with sensitive feelings, and Ehrenthal was of
that opinion as he descended the stairs, grumbling out, " He is good ;
the baron is good ! "

CHAPTER VII.
ANTHONY v/as placed under the combined superintendence of Herren
Jordan and Pix, and found himself in the position of the small vassal
of a great state. Those who were known to the world under the
general name of clerks, in his eyes, held very different positions. Near
a window of the inner office sat Herr Liebold, the book-keeper, mysteriously busy, who reigned as prime minister of the house, in solitary
majesty. He was incessantly writing figures in a huge book, and only
occasionally looked up from his cipher, when a sparrow perched on the
bars of his window, or a sunbeam cast a bright yellow glow over the
corner of it. He knew that the sunbeam, according to the ancient
laws of nature, dared not at any season intrude below the top of the
window-sill; yet he could not help expecting from it a sudden inroad
upon his ledger, and observed it with suspicious glances.
The tranquillity of his corner, contrasted with the continual bustle
of the opposite one; there ruled the second dignitary, Herr Purzel,
the cashier, in a separate partition, surrounded by strong iron boxes,
heavy money-chests, and a large table with a stone top. On this table
thalers were jingling, golden ducats chinking, and bank-notes fluttering, from morning till night. Whoever might wish to paint an allegorical figure of punctuality should, without doubt, have taken the
portrait of Herr Purzel, and would denote the ancient costume byplacing his stockings with artistic licence over his boots, and his white
shirt over the office-coat. Everything had its fixed place in Herr
Purzel's mind—God, the Firm, the large, strong money-chest, the wax
taper, and the teal, ill very morning, when the cashier entered the
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closet, he began his official activity, seizing the chalk, and making a
white point on the table, to fix the place where it had to pass that day.
He was not alone in his important charge; an old servant was his
orderly, who trotted all day long through the town, carrying moneybags and bank-notes. I t must be confessed, this man used to look
rather rubicund of ab evening, and had somewhat of a propensity for
strong drinks. But this did not impair his fidelity or presence of
mind; it rather sharpened his wits. No man had so many secret
pockets, and after each glass he put the bank-notes in a more secret
place.
In the front room was Herr Jordan, the governor-general of this
imperial Firm. He was the chief of the correspondents, the head
clerk of the house, had a per centage, and was sometimes asked for
his opinion by the Principal. He continued to be to Anthony what
he had been the first days of his stay, a true mentor, a pattern of
activity and good sense personified.
Amongst the corresponding clerks under the superintendence of
Herr Jordan, the person most interesting to Anthony, next to the sanguine Herr Specht, was Herr Bauman, the future apostle to the
heathen. The missionary was not only a saint, but also a good
accountant. He was infallible in all calculations of measure and
weight, fixed the price of goods, and took charge of the accounts of
the house. Herr Bauman lived in a room contiguous to Anthony's,
and was so much attracted by our hero's sweet disposition, t h a t in a
short time he took quite a fancy to him, and occasionally favoured
him with an evening visit. He kept at a distance from the others,
and bore with Christian patience their jokes about his plans.
There were other dignitaries belonging to the house, out of doors,
Herr Birnbaum, the custom-house clerk, who appeared rarely in the
office, and only on Sunday at the table of the Principal; he was a
steady man, and was at the head of the Custom-house department.
If any of these gentlemen deserved to be called officials, it was him,
and he wore his coat continually buttoned up like his friends the
public custom-house officers. There was, besides, the storekeeper,
who was charged with the control of the different magazines in the
town, effected insurances, and made the large purchases of provincial
products at the town market. Herr Balbus was not a refined m a n ;
he was born of a poor family, and was deficient in education, but held
in great esteem by the Principal. Anthony heard that he maintained
his mother and a sick sister by his work.
But the greatest activity of all, the real, warlike, pugnacious
activity of an absolute military chief, was developed in Herr Pix, first
manager of the provincial business. His empire began at the door of
the front office, extended through the whole house, and even outside
it. He was the divinity of all the retail dealers from the country
who had their running accounts with the house; in their eyes he was
the master of the house, and in exchange he did them the honour of
inquiring after their wives and children. He had charge of the
whole business of conveyances, governed half-a-dozen menial servants, and as many packers, scolded the carriers, knew everything,
was always ready for everything, and could, at the same moment,
wish joy to a retail dealer's wife on the accouchment of her daughter,
reprimand a beggar, give orders to a servant, and observe the balance
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of the great scale. Like all grand seigneurs, he could not bear to be
contradicted, and defended his views, even against the Principal with
an obstinancy that excited the astonishment of our Anthony. Resides
this, Herr Pix possessed two qualities, of real importance in a commercial man; he could say of any handful of coffee, in what country
it had been grown; and he could not bear to see an empty space
in the house or its neighbourhood, like the air, and natural philosophy, which abhor a vacuum. Wherever Herr Pix could spy out a
corner, closet, or air-hole of a cellar, he filled it with barrels, ladders,
ropes, and all imaginable articles, and whenever he and his band of
giants had once settled, no power on earth could dislodge them, not
even the Principal himself.
" Where is Wohlfart ? " asked Herr Schroeter, from the door of
the front office.
" In the garrets," coolly ausv/ered Herr Pix.
" W h a t is he doing there ? " inquired the Principal, surprised.
At the same moment loud voices were heard from upstairs, and
Anthony rushed down, followed by a servant, both laden with cigarboxes, behind them the aunt, who was in considerable agitation and
very angry.
" They will not have us upstairs," said Anthony, indignantly, to
Herr Pix.
" They are beginning now to invade our drying-loft," said the
aunt, indignantly.
" The cigars must not remain below," declared Herr Pix to the
Principal and the aunt.
" I will tolerate no cigars amongst our washing," exclaimed the
aunt; " n o spot in the house is safe from Herr Pix. In the housemaids' rooms, also, he has piled up cigar-boxes ; the maids complain
that they cannot bear the smell any longer."
" I t is dry upstairs," said Herr Pix to the Principal.
" Could you not deposit the cigars anywhere else ? " incpiired the
Principal, considerately.
"Impossible ! " replied Herr Pix, decidedly.
" Do you want the whole loft for your washing, deas aunt ? " asked
the Principal.
" I dare say half would be enough," interposed Herr Pix.
" I hope you will be content with a corner," decided the Principal, smiling. " Let a partition be made directly by the carpenter."
" If Herr Pix once gets into the loft he will dislodge our washing
entirely," complained the experienced aunt.
" I t shall be the last concession we will make to him,'" said the
Principal, soothingly.
Herr Pix smiled silently; but, as the aunt asserted, with a rebellious grin, and as soon as the authorities had turned their backs, he
ordered our hero to return upstairs with the boxes."
Herr Pix, however, was in his greatest glory when his confidants,
the travelling clerks of the house, returned home for a short time.
Then the provincial branch assembled and discussed the news from
the country. Herr Pix imfolded his knowledge of all the tradespeople of the province, of their dispositions, and the exact amount of
their fortunes, and declaimed much on the confidence and credit the
small "':>tfl,)i dealers deserved. Then they emptied a bowl of punch
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and played at solo, a game which was preferred by Herr Pix, on
account of its monarchical character.
But what gave Herr Pix the greatest consideration in the eyes of
the world were the giants, who, under his orders, busied themselves
round the great scales, tall broad-shouldered fellows of herculean
strength. When they closed and rolled the huge barrels, and carried
hundred weights as common people do pounds, they appeared to the
new under clerk like the remnant of an ancient race which, according
to fairy tales, once inhabited the German soil, and played at marbles
with the towering rocks. Anthony soon observed t h a t they were not
all of the same race. There were first, six menial servants, aU. of
tough material and more than full size; they were the regular subjects of the black b r u s h ; some of them lived in the house and
watched by tm-ns during the night. Prom nine o'clock a gigantic
figure might be seen sitting silent in the shade of an immense
barrel, with Pluto, the Newfoundland of Fraulein Schroeter by his
Ride. Tall, however, and powerful as these servants were, in many
things they resembled the sons of mortal men; but the packers to
the guild of merchants, who formed a separate corporation t h a t
had their head-quarters at the custom-house outside the town, and
carried burdens from thence to the great warehouses within it, or
brought them away, were the most powerful amongst the giants, and
some of them possessed such bodily strength as could not be found
among men of any other vocation. They had to do work for various
commercial houses, but the ancient respectable house of T. O. Schroeter was t h a t whicli they preferred to any other in the world when
they condescended to deal with the dwarfs of the present day. For
more than one generation the head of that firm had been the head of
their corporation, and thus a sort of client connection was established
between them. On New-year's day Herr Schroeter received their
congratulations, he was godfather to all the giants' chUdren, which
were brought in the course of the year in the arms of the nurse to the
baptismal font, and alarmed the parson so much by their big heads,
that he thought it necessary to raise his voice to the pitch of thunder,
in order to cast out the devil from them.
Among these leather aprons Sturm was the chief, and also the
tallest and strongest, a man who avoided narrow streets t h a t he might
not rub his clothes against the walls on both sides. He was always
summoned when a load was too heavy for his companions; he then
placed his shoulder against it and pushed the biggest barrels away
like mere log* of wood. He was said to have once raised a Polish
horse up by its four legs, and Herr Specht declared nothing on earth
was too heavy for him. Above his huge body his broad face beamed
with a good humour which was only tempered by the dignity befitting
a man in his position.
He was on a footing of especial friendship with the Firm, and had
an only son to whom he clung with the greatest tenderness. The boy
had lost his mother early, and his father had placed him in a very
peculiar position, which he had himself contrived for him in the house
of T. O. Schroeter when he was a lad of fifteen. Karl Sturm was
among the servants, what Pink was in the office, a volunteer ; he wore
a leather apron and a small hook like his father, and had acquired by
his own merits an extended sphere of activity. He enjoyed the
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confidence of every member of the firm, knew every corner of the
building, collected together all the bits of cord and string, the nails
and the staves, preserved all the packing-paper, fed Pluto, and
assisted the footman in cleaning the boots. He could tell precisely
where any barrel, board, or old remnant of goods was to be found.
When a nail was to be driven in Karl was called; when a chisel was
mislaid, Karl knew where to find i t ; when the aunt prepared her
stores of hams and sausages for the winter, Karl understood best how
to pack up those treasures; and if Herr Schroeter had to send an
urgent message, Karl was the surest messenger. Apt for everything,
always in good humour, and never embarrassed for an answer, he
was a general favourite. The packers called him our Karl, and his
father often turned from his work to cast a secret glance of proud
satisfaction on his boy.
There was only one point on which he was not quite content with
h i m ; Karl did not promise to equal him in stature or strength. He
was a fine lad, with rosy cheeks and fair curly hair, but it was unanimously decided by the giants, t h a t he never cordd be expected to
attain more than a middle size. His father, in consequence, treated
him as a kind of dwarf, with incessant anxious care, and not without
a feeling of melancholy. He forbade him to assist at the packing of
heavy goods, and sometimes with paternal tenderness, laid his hand
upon his head as gently as if he were afraid that the skull of a dwarf
like him could not be thicker than an egg-shell, and must break with
any strong pressure.
" I t is quite indifferent what the creature learns," he said to Herr
Pix, when he introduced the boy into the business after his confirmation, " provided he learns two things; to be honest, and practical."
This speech accorded entirely with Herr Pix's views, and the father
began his instruction at once by taking his son into the large wareroom amongst the open boxes, and saying to him, "Here are almonds,
and there raisins—those in the little barrel are the sweetest; taste
them."
"' They taste good, father," exclaimed Karl, with much satisfaction.
" I should think so, Lilliputian," the father said, -nith a nod.
" Look, thou mayst eat out of all these barrels as much as thou likest,
nobody will prevent thee ; Herr Schroeter allows it, Herr Pix allows
it, and so do I. But now listen, my little man. The longer thou
canst stand before these barrels without touching them, the better
for thee, and when thou canst not stand it any longer, come out and
tell me. This is no command, it is only for thine own, and honour's
sake." So saying, the old man, after having taken his big watch,
with three cases to it, out of his pocket and laid it on a chest near
him, left the boy alone. " Try it first for one hour," he said, as he
was going away, " if it won't do, there is no h a r m ; it will soon be
learnt."
The boy put his hands defiantly into his pockets, and paced to and
fro amongst the barrels. After more than two hours had passed, he
came back to his father, with the watch in his hand, and exclaimed,
" I t is enough."
" Two hours and a half," said old Sturm, nodding contentedly to
Herr Pix. " I t is good, my little m a n ; now thou needst not enter the
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store-room again to-day. Come along, thou mayest fasten this box
together; here is a new hammer for thee, it cost ten groschen."
" I t is worth only eight," said Karl, examining the hammer,
" thou givest always! too high a price."
Thus was Karl introduced. The morning after Anthony's arrival,
he said to his father in the entrance hall, "There is a new under
clerk come."
" What kind of person ? " asked the father.
" He wears a green coat and grey trousers of middling cloth, and
is not much taller than me. He has already talked to me, and seems
to be a good fellow. Give me thy knife, I must make a new peg for
his cupboard."
" My knife, thou shrimp! " exclaimed Sturm, looking a t his son
reprovingly; " thou hast thy own."
" I t is broken," said Karl, indignantly.
" Who bought it ? " asked Sturm.
" Thou boughtest it, father Goliath; it was a miserable thing, only
fit for a baby."
" I could not buy a heavy one for thy little hand," said the father,
mortified.
" There it is again," said Karl, placing himself opposite his father;
" from thy way of talking, any one would take me for an imp in leading-strings, who buttons his trousers to his jacket, and carries a white
tail behind."
The packers laughed. " Don't rebel against thy father," answered
Sturm, laying his hand carefully on his son's head.
" Look, father, there is the new under-clerk," cried Karl, observing
him with searching looks as a new possession of the house.
Anthony bemg introduced by Herr Pix to the giant, said, looking
up to him with great respect, " I have never before been in business,
so I beg you will help me when I am in need of instruction."
" Everything must be learnt by degrees," answered the giant, with
dignity. " Here is my little one, who has learnt a good deal in a
year< So your father is not a merchant ? "
" My father was a public officer; he is dead," replied Anthony.
" Oh, I am very sorry," said the packer, with an expression of sadness on his face, " but your mother still lives to rejoice in you."
" She also is dead," rejoined Anthony.
" Oh dear, dear! " cried out the giant, in a tone of pity, refiecting
with astonishment on the sad destiny of Anthony. He shook his head
sorrowfully, and at last said softly to Karl, " He has no mother."
" And no father," replied Karl in the same tone.
"Deal kindly with him, Liliputian," said the old m a n ; " t h o u art
a kind of orphan too."
" To be sure," cried Karl, tapping the packer's apron; " he who
has so tall a father has trouble enough."
" Dost thou know what thou art ? a graceless little rogue," said
the father, merrily striking his mallet on the hoops of one of the
barrels.
From that time Karl bestowed his favour on the new-comer. After
having in the morning written No. 14 on the soles of his boots, he put
them with especial care on one side; when the buttons were torn off
his clothes, he sewed them on; and whenever Anthony had to work
4,
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at the scales, he stood by ready to help, handed him what he wanted,
and put the small weights into the scale. Anthony returned these
services by the kindliness of his manner towards father and son; he
liked to talk to the clever lad, and became the confidant of many of
his little fancies. Vv''hen Christmas approached, he made a collection
among the gentlemen of the office, which enabled him to purchase for
him a large box of useful tools, and thus rendered Karl the happiest
being upon earth.
Anthony was also on the best footing with all his superiors in the
Firm. He listened with great respect to the wise decisions of Herr
Jordan, he served Herr Pix with honest and active zeal, allowed Herr
Specht to instruct him in politics, read all the missionary reports confided to him by Herr Bauman, never asked Herr Purzel for any advance, but contrived to do with the small sum vAich his guardian was
able to send him; and by his ready acquiescence in the undoubted
truths advanced by Herr Liebold, he encouraged him to leave them
without recantation. W i t h all he went on well, except one, and that
was the volunteer.
One afternoon, when the office was looking very dull and micomfortable, in the dusk of the shortening days, when everybody entering brought a cloud of damp, foggy air into the room, which did not
improve it, and the melancholy ticking of the old time-piece rendered
it stUl less cheerful, Herr Jordan happened to give our hero a commission to exeeute some urgent business in another mercantile house.
As Anthony approached his desk to receive the letter. Fink looked up
from his writing, and said to Jordan, " Send him at the same time to
the gunmaker's; the rascal shall send me my gun by him."
The blood rushed into Anthony's face, and he said angrily to Herr
Jordan, " D o not give me the commission, for I will not do it."
" So, so, my young b a n t a m ; and why not ? " asked Pink, looking
up surprised.
" I am not your servant," answered Anthony, exasperated. " If you
had asked me to do the errand for you, I would perhaps have done it,
but I will not execaite a commission given with such arrogance."
" Silly boy ! " grumbled Fink, and went on writing.
The insolent words were heard throughout the whole office, all the
pens stopped, and all the clerks looked at Anthon.y. He was in a state
of the greatest excitement, and exclaimed with trembling voice but
flashing eyes, " You have insulted me, and I will not bear an insult
fro::i any one, least of all from you; you shall give me an explanation
to-night."
" I do not wish to thrash anybody," said Pink peacefully; " I am
no schoolmaster, and do not carry a rod."
•• Enough ! " cried Anthony, deadly pale. " You shall accotmt to
me for t h a t . " He seized his hat, and rushed out of the room with
Herr .Jordan's letter.
A cold ratin was falling, but Anthony perceived it not; he felt
crushed, insulted, sneered at, by one more powerful than himself a
deadly wotmd to his innocent boyish pride. His whole life appeared
to him annihilated; he felt himself helpless on the path of life alone
and a stranger in the world. Towards Pink his teelino- -^sras one of
burning hatred mixed with a dmiration—the insolent fellow, even after
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this insult, seemed to him so superior. His heart was heavy, and his
eyes filled with tears. In this state he arrived at the house where he
was to deliver his commission. The Principal's carriage was standing
at the door. He slipped by with downcast eyes, and could hardly
recover composure enough to conceal his unhappiness from the strangers within. When he came out again, he found the sister of the
Principal in the hall, on the point of getting into the carriage; he
made a salutation, and tried to pass quickly by her. Sabine stopped,
and looked at him. The footman was not there; the coachman was
talking loud from his box to an acquaintance on the other side of the
carriage. Upon seeing this, Anthony came up, called to the coachman, opened the door, and helped the young lady into the carriage.
Sabine held the door back which he was going to shut, and looked
inquiringly at his disturbed countenance. " W h a t is the matter with
you, Herr Wohlfart ? " she asked gently.
" I t will pass," answered Anthony, with quivering lips; and bowing to her, he shut the door. Sabine regarded him for a moment
silently; she bowed to him, and the carriage drove off.
Insignificant as the incident was, it gave another direction to
Anthony's thoughts. Sabine's inquiry and greeting at t h a t moment
dispelled his faint-heartedness. In her courteous bow he read esteem,
and sympathy in her words. The kind question, the greeting, and
the little civility he had been able to show her, the young mistress of
the house, reminded him that he was no longer a child, helpless,
weak, and alone. Even in his humble position he enjoyed the esteem
of others; he had a claim to it, and it was his duty to preserve it.
He raised his head, and his resolution was taken, rather to go to
extremities than bear an insult; he lifted up his hand as if he were
taking an oath.
When he returned to the office he gave an account of his commission with a composed manner, and went silently to his place, and
worked on, unconcerned by the curious looks of the others.
After the closing of the office he hastened to Herr Jordan's room.
He found Pix and Specht already there. The three gentlemen regarded him with doubtful looks, somewhat puzzled, rather pitiful,
and a little contemptuous, as at a poor devil whom fate has prostrated.
W i t h a self-possession which, considering his little experience in
affairs of honour, was certainly remarkable, Anthony said, " I have been
insulted by Herr von Fink, and am determined not to put up with
this insult. Both of you, Herr Jordan and Herr Pix, are my superiors
in office, and I have great respect for your experience. I wish much
to know whether you think me in the right in the quarrel."
Herr Jordan prudently kept silent, but Herr Pix resolutely lighted
his cigar, seated himself on the wood-basket near the stove, and declared, "You are a good fellow, Wohlfart, and Fink is in the wrong;
that is my opinion."
" And mine also," assented Herr Specht.
" I t is well that you have applied to u s , " said Herr Jordan; " I
hope the difference may be settled; Pink is often rough and short, but
he is not malicious."
" I do not see how the affront can be compensated, if I do not take
the necessary steps," said Anthony, gravely.
" Y o u will not lay the quarrel before the Principal ? " asked Herr
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Jordan, with displeasure; " it would be very unpleasant to all the
gentlemen."
" Most of all to me," replied Anthony; " I know what I have to
do, and only wish you flrst to say, that Pink has treated me ill."
" H e is a volunteer," said Herr Jordan, " and has no right to give
you commissions, at least on his own private business, about hares and
partridges."
" That is sufficient," Anthony said; " and now I beg of you, Herr
Jordan, to allow me a few moments' conversation with yourself alone."
He said this with so much earnestness, that Herr Jordan, without
any reply, took him into his bed-room. Anthony then seized his hand,
pressed it warmly, and said, " I must ask you to do me a great service ; will you go down to Herr von Pink, and demand of him to beg
my pardon to-morrow, in the presence of all the gentlemen of the
office, for the insolent words he has used towards me ? "
" He will hardly do t h a t , " said Herr Jordan, shaking his head.
" If he does not," said Anthony, vehemently, " challenge him in
my name—either swords or pistols."
If a black smoke had suddenly risen from the inkstand before the
eyes of Herr Jordan, and rolled itself into the form of a fearful ghost,
as in some tale of old, and if this ghost had declared his intention of
strangling him on the spot, this gentleman could not have looked
more amazed than he did now standing before our hero. " You are
mad, Wohlfart! " he exclaimed at last; " you have a duel with Pink!
Why, he is a desperate shot, and you are a novice, and have only been
in the house six months. I t is impossible."
" I have been at college, and have passed tlu*ougli all the forms,
and through my examination, and should now be a student if I had
not preferred being a merchant. A curse upon the business, if it
degrades me so much t h a t I cannot challenge my enemy ! If that is
the case, I shall go this very day to Herr Schroeter, and tell him that
I leave ! " cried out Anthony, with flaming eyes.
Herr Jordan looked with the greatest astonishment at his goodnatured scholar, who seemed turned all a^t once into a fantastical
giant. " Don't be so vehement, dear Wohlfart! " he said, in a soothing tone; " I will go down to Pink, perhaps all can be arranged."
" 1 demand an apology before the whole office," replied Anthony;
" an apology or satisfaction."
We may as well now observe what the gentlemen in the next room
we^e doing in the meantime. Pix had, like a clever general, moved
the basket with one push near to the door of the bedroom, and was
sitting there apparently quite indifferent, only occupied with his
cigar, while Herr Specht could not resist approaching his car to the
door. " They are to fight! " whispered Specht, enchanted with the
idea of the fine feelings this quarrel promised to drav/ forth. " Take
my word for it, Pix, there will be a frightful catastrophe ; we must
.all go to the funeral; not one ought to stay away. I will get periuisaion for us bachelors to carry the coffin."
" Whose coffin ? " inquhed Pix, surprised.
•• Wohlfart will have to pay for it," resumed Herr Specht, in tho
same hollow vAisper.
" Nonsense," said Pix, " you are a fool."
" I am no fool, and I beg you will not apply to me any offensive
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language," exclaimed Herr Specht, still whispering, and resolved
after Anthony's example, not to submit to degradation.
" Don't shriek into my ears so," said Herr Pix, unmoved; " I cannot understand a word you say."
At that moment the door opened, Specht sprung across to a distant
window, and was looking out with great interest on a dark rainy night,
while Pix shook hands with Anthony, and declared that he was a
brave fellow, and t h a t the provincial branch would be entirely on his
side. Herr Jordan went downstairs, but soon returnedj; Herr von Fink
was not at home. In all probability the jockey was sitting in some
tavern, without any foreboding of what was going on. Anthony then
said, " I will not let the matter rest till to-morrow ; I shall write to
him, and have the letter placed on his table by a servant."
" P r a y do no such thing," entreated Herr Jordan; " y o u are too
angry now."
" I am very calm," answered Anthony, though his cheeks were
burning, " I shall write only what is necessary. I must request of
you, gentlemen, to keep secret from others what you have heard
here."
This they promised. Anthony then went up to his room, and
wi-ote a note, in which he explained to Herr von Pink why he was in
the wrong; and in conclusion, left him the choice of satisfying
Anthony's injured honour by swords or pistols. The note was
sufficiently well written for so young a gentleman, and was deposited
in Pink's room near his candle, after Herr Specht had enjoined the
servant, whom he stopped for t h a t purpose on the stairs, to draw
three large notes of admiration in chalk on the table; these were
probably intended to represent the notches which the nessenger of
the holy fehme* used to cut with an axe out of the gate of the castle
of the accused person. Anthony remained the rest of the evening in
his room, walking to and fro in great agitation : now the scene of the
injury was present to his mind, then his imagination painted dramatically that which was to ensue, and all those feelings worked within
him which are inevitable to a poor lad before his first duel.
In the meantime there was a general meeting of the clerks in Herr
Jordan's room. Pix and Specht having promised not to speak,
confined themselves to allusions so dark and mysterious, t h a t most of
the other gentlemen thought t h a t a murder had been already committed, or was to be feared at any moment; at last Herr .Jordan spoke
as follows:—" Since the quarrel is no secret, and we are all of us
concerned in the matter, it will be advisable for us to discuss it
together, and unite in exerting ourselves to prevent any bad consequences. I shall sit up till Fink comes home, and speak to him about
it immediately. Meanwhile I must do Wohlfart the justice to state,
that, for a young man without experience, he has behaved as well as
possible." All agreed. Then Herr Birnbaum, clerk of the customs,
and Herr Specht entered into a lively discussion on the different kinds
of duels, and the latter asserted t h a t in a duel across the handkerchief, the duellists were blindfolded with a silk handkerchief, and
were then turned round on their places, until the judge of the combat
gave the signal by knocking his stick on the ground, when they were
free to shoot in which direction they pleased. Herr Bauman slipt
* Secret court of justice in the middle ages.
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away first from the society, and went to Anthony, pressed him heartily
by the hand, and fervently implored him, not on account of a few
rough words to risk the lives of two men. After he had taken leave,
Anthony found on the table a small copy of the New Testament; it
was open, and a large dog's-ear pointed to the holy sentence, " Bless
them that curse you." He was not exactly in a mood to act up to the
spirit of these words, but he sat down before the book and read the
passage which he had so often, as a child, repeated to his excellent
mother. He became softer and quieter, and in t h a t disposition went
to bed.
Meanwhile the rumour of a terrible occurrence had penetrated
through all the key-holes, crevices, and chambers of the old buildings.
Sabine was in her store-room. This was a room which would have
been somewhat incommodious for a visitor, but most comfortable and
satisfactory to a good housewife. Against the walls stood immense
cupboards of oak and walnut, with beautiful inlaid work, in the middle
a large table with carved legs, and round it some ancient arm-chairs.
In the open cupboards you saw, by the light of a lamp, innumerable
damask table-cloths, high tiers of linen and colom-ed stuffs, crystal
goblets, silver cups, chma and delf, in the taste of more than three
generations. The air was filled with the scent of old lavender, eau
de Cologne, and linen fresh from the wash. Here Sabine reigned
alone. She did not much like to see any one else enter the room ;
she took out whatever was wanted from the cupboards, and put it
back again with her own hands; only the most trusty servant had
the privilege of helping her on busy days, and sometimes Karl Sturm,
her aide-de-camp, who prepared certain pink pasteboard tickets to
mark the linen, and wrote beautiful figures upon them.
On this day, Sabine, at a late hour, was still standing before the
table, loaded with white linen; she was collecting the finest damask
together, counting and sorting tablecloths and napkins, tying up
large parcels with pink tape, and putting the tickets with numbers
on them. Occasionally she held up a piece to the lamp, and examined
with pleasure the white arabesques which the weaver had skilfully
worked in them. Then a dark shadow passed over her countenance
as she sorrowfully observed that some wonderfully fine napkins had
in many places holes pierced through them, three or four in a row.
At last she called the servant. " I t is not to be borne any longer,
Franz; in No. 24, also, there are two or three napkins pierced by a
fork : one of the gentlemen makes holes in the table-linen. There is
no need for that in our house."
" Certainly not," said the confidant, with a sigh. " I have charge
of the plate, and know best that it is not necessary."
" Which of the gentlemen is so inconsiderate ? " inquired Sabine,
angrily. " I t must be one of the new ones."
" It is Herr von Pink," answered the servant; " he sticks his fork
into his napkin regularly every day; it gives me a stitch in my heart
every time he does it. But I, of coiu-se, can say nothing."
Sabine bent over the injured napkins. " I knew it was him," she
said, with a sigh. " But it cannot go on. I will give a separate set
for Herr von Pink, which we must sacrifice till an opportunity occurs
of asking him to desist from his attacks. She went to the cupboard
and searched for a long time. I t was hard to choose. Of the coarse
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ones she could give up dozens without p a i n ; but the fine sets were all
dear to her. " These may go," she said at last, sadly, " one of them
is missing. She looked once more at the pattern, small peacocks
among garlands of flowers, and laid them on the servant's arm. " Herr
von Pink shall have no other napkins than these."
Franz still lingered, and said, with a tone of vexation, " He has
also burnt one of the curtains of his bedroom; it will be entirely useless."
" A n d they were quite new," said Sabine, sorrowfully.
"Tomorrow morning take them away. W h a t is the matter now, Franz ?
Has anything happened ? "
" Alas ! lady," the servant answered mysteriously, " t h e r e is something going wrong amongst the gentlemen there. Herr von Pink has
insulted Herr Wohlfart, who is furious. I t will come to a duel. Herr
Specht says the gentlemen fear there will be a great catastrophe."
" A duel," exclaimed Sabine, "between Pink and W o h l f a r t ! "
She shook her head. " You must have misunderstood Herr Specht,"
she added, with a smile.
" No, Fraulein Sabine ; this time it is in good earnest. There will
be mischief, for Herr Wohlfart passed me in great anger, and did not
touch his tea."
" Is my brother not back yet ? "
" He will come home late to-night; he is a t a meeting of the committee."
" I t is all right," concluded Sabine; " mind you do not say a word
to any one, Franz."
Sabine sat down again by her table, but her damask was forgotten.
She looked out into the dark court, at the window of the volunteer.
" He puts his fork through the napkins," she said to herself, " and
will make no scruple of piercing the heart of a fellow-creature. So
t h a t was the cause of poor Wohlfart's depression. He came here, this
wild guest, like a whirlwind over a blooming garden; and where ho
passes, the flowers fall to the ground. His life is all confusion, excitement, and bustle; whatever comes near him is drawn into the wild
dance. I too, I too, thou proud and daring spirit, have had the tranquillity of my mind destroyed by thee. I try hard, I struggle day
and night, but cannot free myself from his fascination. So handsome,
so brilliant, and so eccentric ! He makes me angry every day, yet
every day I must think of him, care about him, and be sorry for him.
Oh, my mother ! herefit was, when I was sitting for the last time at
thy feet, t h a t thou gavest me the keys of this house ! Thou laidst thy
hands on my heart, and blessed me. ' May Heaven watch over its
every throb !' thou saidst, 'midst tears and kisses. Now protect thy
daughter, dear beloved one; thou that wert a model to me in everything, guard my beating h e a r t ! Strengthen me against him, against
his tempting smile and his supercilious raillery."
Thus Sabine prayed. Long did she sit there, taking counsel with
the good spirits of the house; then, after passing her handkerchief
over her eyes, stepped resolutely up to the table, and resumed her
occupation of counting and replacing the linen.
Anthony was already undressed, and on the point of putting out
his candle, when he heard a loud knock at his door, and the very per-
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son entered whom of aU mortals he least expected to see. I t was
Herr von Fink, with his whip and usually careless bearing.
" Ah, you are in bed already," the jockey said, sitting down astride
upon a chau- by Anthony's bed. " Do not distarb yom-self; you have
written me a touching letter, and Jordan has told me the rest; I come
to give you a verbal answer." Anthony remained silent, casting from
his pillow dark looks on his antagonist. " Tou all here are very virtuous and very sensitive people," continued Fink, striking his whip
against the legs of the chair; " I am sorry that you took my words so
much to h e a r t ; but I am glad to see you have so much resolution.
You have changed honest Jordan into a real Werewolf," he added,
laughing.
" Before I listen to anything further," said Anthony, angrily, " I
must know whether it is your intention to make me reparation for
your insult before the other gentlemen. I do not know whether
others, more experienced in affairs of honour, would be content with
such an apology after so great an affront; b u t I have a feeling that I
ought to be content with it."
" You feel rightly," said Fink, nodding his head; "you may be
content with it."
" Will you make me an apology to-morrow ? " asked Anthony.
" To be sure; why not ? " said Pink, indifferently; " I have no
mind to fight you, and will with pleasm-e declare before all the correspondents and agents of the Firm that you are a reasonable and
promising young man, that I was wrong to offend one who is my
junior, and, begging your pardon, who is much greener than I am."
Our hero listened to these words with mixed feelings. His heart
grew much easier; but Fink's manner provoked him, and raising
himself up in his bed, he said with decision, " I am not satisfied with
this declaration, Herr von Pink."
" Indeed," said Fink, " what do you want more ? "
" I am not satisfied with you at this moment; there is less consideration for me in your manner than is becoming towards a stranger. I know that I am young, and know little of the world, and I am
sure that you are superior to me in many things, but it is precisely on
that account that it would be more amiable in you to be kind and
friendly towards me." Anthony spoke this with an emotion that
did not escape his adversary, and Fink, stretching out his hand goodnaturedly across the bed, said, " Pray don't be angry with me again;
shake hands with me."
" I would with pleasure," cried out Anthony, deeply moved, " but
I cannot y e t ; you must first tell me t h a t you do not treat our quarrel
so lightly, because you think me too young and too insignificant, or
because you are noble, and I am not."
" Listen, Herr Wohlfart," replied F i n k ; " you put your knife
desperately to my throat; but as you lie there in your white shirt,
looking so innocent, I will do something more, and come to terms
with you. As for my German nobility, t h a t for i t ! " and he snapped
his fingers. " I t is of about as much value in my eyes as a pair of
varnished boots or kid gloves. Then concerning the question of my
respect for your youth, and dignity as a promising novice, I am willing
at least to acknowledge that, after what I have known of you this
evening, I will henceforth, in any difference we may happen to have.
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be ready to give you the utmost possible satisfaction with any murderous imi^lement you may choose." With that consolation. Fink held
out his hand for the second time, and said, " Now shake hands; all
is right again."
Anthony placed his hand in that which was offered him, and the
jockey shook it heartily, saying, " W e have been so frank towards
each other, that there is nothing more to be said; so good-night. You
shall hear more to-morrow." Then he took his cap, nodded to him,
and walked off rattling his spurs.
Anthony, it must be acknowledged, was so pleased at this peaceable result that he could not sleep for a long time. Herr Bauman,
who was in the next room, and whose bed stood against the same
wall, could not refrain, after Pink's departure, from expressing
his joy by knocking at the wall, and Anthony returned the signal
by doing the same, in order to express his gratitude for this sympathy.
Next morning the whole body of clerks were assembled a quarter
of an hour before the arrival of the Principal. Pink appeared the
last, and said with a loud voice, " My lords and gentlemen of the
export and import business, I yesterday treated Herr Wohlfart here,
in a manner which, now that I know him better, I regret sincerely.
I apologized to him yesterday of my own accord, and beg his pardon
again to-day in your presence. I must at the same time observe,
that our Wohlfart has conducted himself most respectably in this
quarrel, and t h a t I am glad to have entered into official connection
with him." The clerks smiled, Anthony went up to Fink and again
shook hands with him, Herr Jordan did the same with both, and the
affair was settled.
I t did not, however, remain without results; the intelligence of
the honourable reparation which Fink had given the junior, and of
the peaceful accommodation of the difference, reached the upper
house, and when Anthony and Pink made their appearance at dinner,
the looks of the ladies rested on the former with an expression of
sympathy and curiosity, and the Principal gave him a kind smile.
But on Pink, too, Sabine cast a bright glance, and whenever her eyes
met his she felt as if she ought to ask his pardon for some great
injury.
With the gentlemen of the office, Wohlfart's position was now quite
altered, he was treated by all with a much greater degree of respect
than is usually accorded to juniors; Herr Specht informed all his
acquaintance—and his acquaintance was very extensive—that he was
a modern Bayard, the last remnant of the chivalry of Europe, a
terrible swordsman in the commercial empire; Herr Liebold was
valiant in his assertions, when he observed that Anthony was on his
side, and even Herr Pix treated his pupil from t h a t day with evident
respect; he relied upon Anthony's observation of the balance of the
great scales, as much as upon his own, and sometimes even trusted
him with the black brush, his beloved sceptre, the emblem of his
sovereignty.
But the greatest change was in Anthony's relations with Pink. A
few days after the quarrel, when Anthony was going upstairs, the
jockey, who had preceded him, stopped at his door and said, " Will
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you not come in ? you must pay me your visit to-day, and try my
cigars."
For the first time Anthony crossed the threshold of the volunteer,
and stopped in astonishment at the door, for the room looked different
to any that he had ever seen. Elegant furniture was scattered about
in confusion, a thick carpet soft as moss covered the floor, and the
orderly Anthony saw with regret the ashes of cigars thrown carelessly on its beautiful flowers. Against the wall stood a large case of
arms, and by its side were hanging silver spurs of great weight; the
other wall was occupied by an equally large book-case of costly wood,
full of books bound in brown calf, and above the bookcase were
extended the black wings of a gigantic bird, reaching from one wall
to the other.
" W h a t a quantity of books you have g o t ? " exclaimed Anthony,
delighted.
" They are the memorials of a world in which I no longer live,"
said Fink.
" And these wings, do they belong also to j'our memorials ? "
" Yes, sir, they are the wings of a condor; you see I am proud of
this booty of the chase," answered Fink, offering our Anthony a
packet of cigars. " Sit down, Wohlfart, let us have a chat, and
prove whether Herr Specht was right in pronouncing you an agreeable companion." So saying he pushed an easy-chair towards our
hero, Anthony settled himself comfortably in its soft cushions, and
emitted a cloud of blue smoke, whilst Fink lighted the lamp of the
silver tea-kettle. " I was much pleased with you the other day," said
Fink, stretching his length upon the sofa; " do you understand anything about horses ? "
" No," replied Anthony.
" Are you a sportsman ? "
" Not that either."
" Are you a musician ? "
" Only in a siaall way," said Anthony.
" Then in the devil's name, what qualifications have you got ? "
" I n your sense very few," answered Anthony, provoked. " I can
love those who please me, and, I believe, can be a faithful friend; but
when I am treated superciliously, I get angry^"
" Well, well," said Pink, " I know t h a t side of you. For a beginner
your debut was not bad. I see there is good blood in you. Now tell
me who you are. Prom what race of mortal men do you descend, and
what destiny has thrown you into this dull machinery, where everybody becomes dusty and resigned, like Liebold, or gets a lucky chance
!ike the punctual Jordan ? "
" I t was a kind destiny," replied Anthony; and he began to tell
about his parents and home. He described with warmth the little
circle in which he had grown up, the adventures of his school-time,
and vividly pourtrayed some ridiculous persons with whom he had
intercourse at Ostrau. " And so," he concluded, " my coming here,
which you call a misfortune, has been a great piece of good fortune
for me."
Fink nodded his approval, and said, " After all, the greatest difl'elence between us, is, t h a t you knew your mother and I did not. For
the rest it is all the same in what nest one grows up—one may under
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all circumstances become a clever fellow. I know those who have
met with less love in their paternal house than you did."
" You have seen so much of the world," said Anthony, considerately
changing the subject; " pray tell me how t h a t has happened ? "
" I t is very simple," began Pink. " I have an uncle in New York,
who is one of the aristocrats of the Bourse there. When I was fourteen he wrote to my father to send me over there, as he intended to
make me his heir. My father, who is very merchant-like, packed me
up and sent me like a bale of goods. In New York I soon became a
d—d little scapegrace; I committed every kind of folly and kept a
stable of racers, at an age when well-conducted, honest boys, eat
their bread and butter in the street, and played with a kite. I spent
my money on singers and dancers, and ill-used my white and black
servants so much, by kicking them and pulling their hair, that my
uncle had enough to do to pay compensation money to these free
citizens. My family had torn me from my home without any regard
for my feelings, and I in return did not care a fig for theirs. For the
rest, the more extravagant I was, the more money I got. I soon
became the most notorious among the young tigers, who cultivate
fashionable impertinence on the other side of the water. One day,
it was my birthday, I was walking home at six o'clock in the morning, returning from a small supper, where I had, out of caprice,
affected prudery towards some very obliging ladies, when it suddenly
occurred to me t h a t I must make an end of this kind of life, or it
would soon make an end of me. Instead of going home, I went
to the harbour, dressed myself in coarse sailors' clothes, which I
bought on the way, and before noon, started off as a cabin-boy on
board a big English vessel. We sailed some thousands of miles,
doubled Cape Horn, and went up the other coast of the continent.
When we came to Valparaiso, I thanked the captain for the passage,
regaled the crew, and went on shore, to make my fortune by my own
labour and with the twenty doubloons I still had in my pocket. I
soon met with a sensible man who took me to his great hacienda,
where I earned no small laurels by my hard riding as a herdsman. I
stayed there a year and a half, and was very comfortable; I was treated
more as a guest than as a servant, for I was liked, I was admired as a
sportsman, and lived in the saddle, what did I want more ?—But,
alas ! all joys must come to an end. One day, when we were going
to have a great slaughter of cattle, and I was busily occupied in
escorting the animals to the shambles on my horse, suddenly two
riders made their appearance in the midst of our festivities, who
turned out to be public officers. They treated me with about as much
civility as a young bullock, took possession of me and my horse, and
led me between them trotting and galloping to the capital, where I
was delivered over to the consul. My uncle had moved heaven and
earth to trace me out, and, as I learnt by a long letter from my father,
t h a t he had been really anxious about my disappearance, I resolved
upon going back to please him. I made arrangements with the consul, and returned by the next vessel to Europe. When I arrived at
this ancient spot of earth, I announced to my father, t h a t I had no
mind to be a merchant, but preferred being an agriculturist. The
firm of Pink and Becker were quite beside themselves at this declaration, but I remained resolute, and at last we came to terms. First, I
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was to stay two years at a farm in Northern Germany, and then to
work for some years in an office; and in this way it was hoped my
caprices might be conquered, so here I am in a liind of honourable
confinement. But it is all in vain. To please my father I stay here,
as I see he has much useless anxiety about me, but I will only remain
long enough to show him that I am in the right, and then I will
become a farmer."
" WiU you buy an estate in our country ? " asked Anthony, with
curiosity.
" No, sii-," answered Pink, " I will not. I should prefer riding
all day long, without reaching the boundary of my property."
" Then you will return to America ? "
" Or anywhere else; I am not dainty about continents. Meanwhile I am living in this monastery like a monk, as you see," said
Fink, laughing, and pouring out a quantity of rum from a large
bottle into a small portion of some other materials, he stirred it up
with a spoon, and drank the burning mixture with great satisfaction,
to Anthony's secret horror. " B e brisk, my man," he cried, pushing
the bottle to Anthony, " prepare your drink and let us talk and be
jolly, as becomes good companions and reconciled enemies."
After that evening. Fink treated our hero with a kindness which
was very different from his careless manner towards the other gentlemen. In a short time Anthony became quite a favourite with him ;
Fink invited him often into his room, and even condescended to mount
three flights of stairs to the sanctuary of the leather-coloured cat, if
he happened to be in the humour to pass his evening at home, which,
indeed, was a rare case. Anthony soon discovered that his friend was
a personage much known and talked of in the town, that he ruled
despotically among the fashionable youths, and at races, hunting
parties, and other useful occupations, he was the leader and chief
authority. He was young and clever, of noble family, and was supposed
to be immensely rich, he was a first-rate connoisseur in all that
concerned horses, gun-barrels, and gilt tea-spoons, and above all he
treated everyone who came near him with the greatest arrogance,
which, at all times, has been considered by the great mass of weak
people as a sign of superiority. Fink was, consequently, much in
society, and often did not return home till morning. Anthony heard
him sometimes coming in when he was already at his books ; he
v/ondered at the bodily powers of his friend, who, after one or two
hours' rest, took his place in the office, and did not show the least
symptoms of fatigue. Pink broke also the rules of the house by sometimes coming an hour too late into the office, and leaving it before it
closed. Anthony could not discover what the Principal thought of
this, as he took no notice of it.
Thus the winter passed away, and signs of approaching spring and
summer made themselves apparent, and the boots of the carriers no
longer brought snow, but mud into the office. Sometimes a young
maiden ventured within the neighbourhood of the indefatigable timepiece with a nosegay of violets. Now the sun shone provokino-ly on
the corner of Hei;!- Liebold's window-sill, then the brokers came and
spoke of the yellow bloom of the rape in the fields, and, at last, Herr
Braun appeared carrying the first rose m his hand. * A year had passed
since Anthony had crossed the lake with the swans, during the whole
year he had been thinking of that passage.
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CHAPTEE VIIL
VEITEL ITZIG still occupied a bedroom in the quiet inn where he had
taken up his quarters on the day of his arrival. If, as the police
assert, every one must have a home, and if, according to all reasonable
people, that home is where a man sleeps, Veitel was very little at his
home. As often as he could escape from Herr Ehrenthal's office, he
loitered about the streets, keeping a look-out upon all young gentlemen who appeared to him disposed to buy or sell, and he could tell
from the air of any passer-by, whether he was accessible or not to the
charms of a small bargain. He used to carry about some thalers for
show, which he used to jingle in his pocket with such agreeable
carelessness, that none but a simpleton could doubt his solvency. He
could perceive, at a glance, the most secret flaw in a coat or waistcoat, he had a charming stock of obliging phrases for his customers.
Upon principle he addressed the young scholars thus—" Gracious sir,
would you graciously allow me"—he understood what is always
considered the height of perfection in this business, that is, to mix
servility with sneers, and was a perfect master in the art of mock
humility. He knew how to brighten old brass with mica, and to give
the highest polish to old silver. He was always ready to buy cast-off
black coats, which is considered by the initiated as a sign of a daring
character; he knew how to give the cloth, by proper brushing, the
appearance of freshness, which would just last long enough to dupe
the purchasers, whom he generally contrived to find among poor
schoolmaster.s, and apprentices about to be confirmed. Whenever he
had an errand to do for Herr Ehrenthal, he endeavoured to do
something on his own account, and thus acquired so many customers, as to excite the envy of grey-headed fripperers. But he did
not limit his activity to old clothes, though in this branch he obtained his first and most numerous successes; he became an agent
of horse-dealers, got into connection with money-lenders, and supplied
these worthies with customers. He even lent his own money, and had
the generosity never to take more than fifty per cent.; he lent, however, only for a short term, and on the day of payment was always
willing to take any saleable article instead of the money, but at his
own valuation. He was never tired, would run a hundred times the
same way for a few pence, was as happy as a king when he gained a
thaler, and cared nothing for the abuse lavished on him.
He allowed himself no time for enjoyment; his only recreation was
counting on his fingers the bargains he had made, and reckoning up
his gains. I t was remarkable how little he wanted. He ate a piece
of dry bread in the evening, which he had saved from his dinner in
Ehrenthal's kitchen; he only once in the first year treated himself to
a glass of small beer, and that on a hot day when he had helped a
landed proprietor to sell his carriage, and gained two thalers by his
activity. His trading furnished him with his clothes ; therefore summer and winter he wore a black evening coat, and corresponding
trousers; he even thought it advantageous to wear a gilt chain over
his black velvet waistcoat, and appeared always as a gentleman among
his equals; because he with good reason maintained t h a t every man
of business ought to look so t h a t no one should be ashamed of dealing with him. Th(j result of all this was, t h a t at the end of the first
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year he had the satisfaction of seeing his six ducats increased thirtyfold.
He soon became an indispensable member of Herr Ehrenthal's
business. Nothing escaped his quick sight; he never forgot a face
he had once seen, and he knew the daily state of the Bourse as well as
any broker. He continued to fill the more useful than elevated
position of an errand-boy, still cleaned Bernhard's boots, and dined
at the kitchen-door; but it was evident he would not fail to attain to
the desk and leather chair, which, for the sake of appearances, Herr
Ehrenthal kept m his small office. This was the object of his ambition,
the seat of his paradise. For he was not as yet initiated into the deep
mysteries of the business, he was still sent away when any important
customer was negotiating with Herr Ehrenthal. He soon discovered
that there was some deficiency in himself that debarred him from
this good fortune. He spoke German with great volubility, but there
was an oriental accent about it, and the grammar was rather rude
than polished; he would write business letters and bills tolerably,
but they were neither flowing nor elegant, the characters were stiff
and the phrases broken, and of the mysteries of book-keeping he
was as innocent as a child. This ignorance oppressed him extremely.
At his inn he had in the meanwhile become a person of some consideration. Even Loebel Pinkus treated him with uncommon confidence ; for this he had to thank his sharp eyes. The wooden partition in the common room, and the hollow sound of the wall, had
disturbed his mind from the first day of his arrival; for weeks he had
waited for an opportunity of continuing his researches. At last, one
Saturday he feigned illness, and stayed at home, while the landlord
and his guests went to the synagogue ; during their absence he succeeded in enlarging a cleft in the back of his cupboard, and made a
discovery which excited his astonishment. He beheld a large dirty
room entirely filled with boxes and chests, and a chaos of valuable
things. Gentlemen's and ladies' dresses, beds, linen, stuffs of all
kinds, and coloured curtains, were lying together in great heaps ;
metal utensils also, a crucifix, chalice, and chandelier, were glittering
in the obscurity of the room, and other alluring objects of speculation
that even his sharp eye could hardly discern. Aladdin was scarcely
more excited when he first entered the enchanted cave than was our
Itzig at this discovery ; he kept it to himself, but was from that day
on the look-out, just as a weasel watches a mouse-hole. Sometimes
in the night he heard a noise in this mysterious room, and once there
was a whispering in which the deep voice of the worthy Pinkus was
not to be mistaken; one day, too, when he came home at a late hour,
he saw at the next door barrels, boxes, and parcels being loaded on asmall carriage, and concealed under a covering of white linen, and thfc
same nig-ht two taciturn guests of his landlord's, who came evidently
from Poland, disappeared, and did not return; from all this he concluded t h a t his host kept up a traffic in various articles, which, for
good reasons, he preferred sending off at night rather than in the
day. I t was clear to our Veitel that the goods were smuggled over
the frontier, and spread through the Russian Empire, where it is well
known that everything which is defective in Germany goes. Veitel
made use of his discovery with the moderation of a true man of
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business; he just alluded to i t sufficiently to induce Pinkus to traat
him with particular consideration.
After a day of great activity, Veitel returned to his quarters in
deep thought, and entered the coffee-room with his usual greeting.
He seated himself quietly in a corner, and was considering how he
could find out a literary person who would improve his style, and initiate him into the mysteries of book-keeping, for very small remuneration—perhaps for a black coat which he could not get rid of, because
the skirts (it had belonged to a gigantic undertaker) were hanging
down to the ground like the branches of a weeping-willow. After
some time spent in fruitless reflections, he looked up, and perceived
a stranger sitting at the table with a pen in his hand, which he occasionally dipped into the ink. This man was talking in a low voice to
a dealer, and bent from time to time over his paper, probably taking
notes of their secret conversation. Veitel eyed him suspiciously. I t
was clear that his ancestors had not crossed the Eed Sea with Moses.
He was short and stout; he had a red turned-up nose, a round face,
and looked old; his hair was in disorder, and he wore a pair of old
steel spectacles, which he frequently pushed behind his ears, for, in
spite of their long service, they could not adapt themselves to the
turn-up nose. Veitel observed that this spectacled gentleman was
dressed in an uncommonly bad coat, took snuff out of a tin box, and
looked at the dealer with a peculiar squint—a kind of inquisitive
twinkle, which was intended to give an amiable expression, but did
not. There could be no doubt he was a scribe, and Veitel determined
upon trying to have some intercourse with him. At last, the negotiation was concluded, and it did not escape Veitel's keen eyes, that
the dealer received a paper, and put a ten-groschen piece on the table
in exchange, which the other dropped into his pocket carelessly. The
dealer went a w a y ; the stranger remained, apparently in high good
humour, and poured the remnant of a small brandy-bottle into his
glass. Veitel approached h i m ; the little man at first looked at him
suspiciously, but when he perceived his submissive manner, a smile
passed over his face, and he said, in a sharp-toned voice, " Come near,
my young friend ; you wish to consult m e ; I am at your service."
Veitel began, with hesitation, " I f the .gentleman is acquainted
with this town, I would ask a favour of him."
" Go on, my son ! " replied the other, encouragingly, drinking his
glass of brandy, and looking good-humouredly a t Veitel.
" I wish to ask you whether you know any one who, for a moderate
remuneration, would give instruction to a friend of mine in writing,
and in the style which is necessary for business."
" Indeed ! " answered the other; " which is necessary for business !
And this friend of yours is yourself, my son ? "
" Why should I make a secret, of it ? " answered Veitel, candidly.
"Yes, it is m e ; " but I am only a beginner, and not in a situation to
be able to give much."
" W h o gives little, gets little, my dear. W h a t is your name ? "
inquired the old man, carelessly, whilst he played with his snufl'-box.
"My name is Veitel Itzig."
" W e l l , then, dear Itzig," continued the old man, " good teaching
casts good money. And what is your business ? " he inquired, with a
paternal expression of countenance.
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" I am in Hirsch Ehrenthal's office," replied Veitel, with self-satisfaction.
The stranger now became more attentive. " H e r r Ehrenthal is a
rich and a clever man. Formerly, I had a good deal to do with him.
He has a good knowledge of law. If you wish to acquire a business
style, and are with Herr Ehrenthal," he continued, in a tone of reflection, " perhaps it may be done. W h a t remuneration would you give
if I should find out somebody ? "
Veitel felt it against his conscience to offer anything, and said
cautiously, " I do not yet know what would be asked for such
instruction."
" Then I wDl tell you plainly," answered the spectacled gentleman,
" I myself might, perhaps, give you this instruction, and perhaps not.
Such assistance is not to be given to everybody—I must first make
more inquiries about you. But if I should do you this favour, it will
be in consideration of your being a beginner, and poor, and of my
having leisure, and being more disposed for theory than practice, and
upon the condition t h a t you pay me fifty thalers—five-and-twenty
before the first lesson, and five-and-twenty more in a month's time,
by a bond which I will draw out for you myself."
" Fifty thalers ! " exclaimed Veitel, horrified, and he sank down on
a chair, as if paralyzed; " fifty thalers ! " his lips repeated mechanically, as if the machinery of his brains had ceased to work.
" I s that too much for y o u ? " asked the spectacled individual,
sharply. " Let me tell you, my young Itzig, in the first place, I do
not deal with saucy striplings ; secondly, I have never before granted
anybody my assistance so cheaply; and, thirdly, I would not trouble
myself a curse about you, if I did not wish to stay some weeks in this
room."
"Fifty thalers,"repeated Itzig, quite beside himself; " I h a d thought
it would not cost more than two or three thalers, if, perhaps, I had
added a waistcoat and a pair of good boots "—here the old gentleman
grasped vehemently his hat and spectacles—"and a hat that is as
good as new," added Veitel, quickly, seeing the approach of a storm,
and having remarked that the hat on the table was very shabby.
" Be hanged, you blockhead," rejoined fhe old man, with an arrogance which Veitel would not usually have put up with, except from
young- gentlemen accompanied by Danish bull-dogs; " go and get
your teacher at a charity-school."
" Then the gentleman is not a scribe ? " asked Veitel, rather
depressed, but at the same time resolute.
" N o , you f o o l ! " growled the old man. "How could I suppose
that Ehrenthal had such a dunce in his office ? " he added, in a loud
soliloquy. " He takes me for a writing-master! "
" W h a t are you, then ? " inquired Itzig, offended.
" One t h a t holds you in utter contempt," said the stranger,
decidedly, as he rose from his seat, and, casting a piercing look on
poor Veitel, walked out on the balcony. There he squatted down in
a corner, looking like a bundle of old clothes, and, drawing out of the
pocket of his coat a parcel of papers, studied them eagerly.
Veitel stood disconcerted for a few moments in the solitary room,
but at last determined upon obtaining some information about the
stranger. He made a pretext for entering the tap-room, and asked
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the host, with as much unconcern as possible, the name and position
of the little man.
" Don't you know him, then ? " said Pinkus, with an ironical smile,
and whether it was intended for him or the stranger, Veitel could not
tell. " Beware how you make his acquaintance. As for his name,
ask himself for i t ; he knows it better than I . "
" Though you place no confidence in me, I will in you," answered
Veitel," and related his conversation with the stranger.
" And so he would not give you instruction ? " said Pinkus, astonished, and shaking his big head. " Fifty thalers is a great deal of
money, certainly; but many a rich man would give a hundred times
that, to know what he knows—that I can tell you. For the rest, it is
no affair of mine what you learn, or from whom," concluded Pinkus,
in a surly tone, and returned to his brandy bottles.
Veitel went upstairs, even more puzzled than when he came do-wn,
and seated himself again in his comer, considering how it was possible
to ask such an unheard-of sum of money for so trifiing a service.
Meanwhile, the host had come upstairs, placed a light on the table,
and brought a simple supper for the new guest. Quite contrary to
his nature, he was very courteous in his manner towards him—even
went with him to the balcony, and had there a short conversation, of
which Veitel discovered himself to be the subject.
When Pinkus returned with the stranger into the room, he said to
Veitel, " This gentleman will remain here some weeks, and does not
wish it to be talked of. You must tell no one t h a t he is here, however you may be questioned."
" I do not even know who this gentleman i s , " said Veitel; " how,
then, can I tell anybody t h a t he is living here ? "
" You may rely upon that young man," observed Pinkus to the
stranger, who replied with a careless nod. The host, contrary to
custom, left the candle burning, and took his leave, -wishing them
good-night. The gentleman made himself comfortable, ate his supper, giving from time to time a glance a t Veitel—just as an old raven
might look at a chicken which, with juvenile inconsiderateness, had
ventured to come near him.
Whilst the old man sat winking at his prey, a sudden idea came
into Veitel's head. This mysterious person, who made such enormous
demands, m i g h t , perhaps, be one of those select few who possess receipts by means of which poor tradespeople make their fortunes; and
the thought created a glow within him. I t was true the stranger did
not look rich or fortunate ; but was it not possible t h a t the old coat
might be only an incognito, or t h a t he might be a miser, or that, for
some reason, he was unable to make use himself of his own receipts ?
Perhaps the fifty thalers was the price of the secret. Veitel had
already seen enough of the world to know t h a t neither the ointments
of quacks nor magic wands could produce any such effect, b u t t h a t
knowledge of some kind was necessary for it. He understood t h a t
the great object was to be more cunning than other people, and that
such cunning was not always safe for the possessor himself. I t even
occurred to him t h a t the use of it might lead him into the danger of
binding himself to Satan. But his desire to know more got the better
of his scruples. His hands shook, as if with fever, and his pale face
glowed as he again left his corner, and, going up to the stranger,
5
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said, " I must take the liberty of asking one question. I have heard
that an art may be learnt by which one can secure good luck in all
business, and make bargains a t the best prices. If there is any such
art, as I have been assured, I would ask the gentleman whether it is
t h a t which he says he could teach me if he would ? "
The old man pushed his plate away, and looked at the lad with an
odd twinkle of his eyes. " Thou art the most extraordinary fellow
that I have yet met with. Thou art either a great fool or the most
crafty actor I have ever seen."
" N o ; I am only a fool, but wish to become clever," said Veitel Itzig.
" A curious fellow indeed," observed the old man, bluntly, moving
his spectacles so as to see Veitel more distinctly, who felt very imeasy
nnder the cold glare of the spectacles. After a long examination, the
old man said, with a protecting air, " W h a t thou, my son, callest art,
is nothing but a knowledge of law, and cleverness in applying it
always to one's own advantage. He who knows t h a t will become a
great man—nothing can hinder him, for he cannot be hung." As he
spoke these words, the old man laughed in a kind of way that frightened even our Veitel.
" T h i s art of dealing with the law," continued the little man, "is
not easily learnt, my son—it requires long practice, a clear head,
decision a t the right time, and, above all, what the learned call character." Here he again laughed.
Veitel was aware t h a t he had arrived at the decisive moment of his
life; he put his hand into his pocket, laid hold of his old pocket-book,
and held it for a moment in his trembling hand. I n that moment—
and it was only a moment—what wild and painful feelings passed
through his poor soul ! They crowded on one another quick as fightuing. In t h a t moment he thought of his poor mother in Ostrau, an
honest woman, how she had sold her gold chain in order to be able to
sew the six ducats into his leather pocket. He saw her before him as
che blessed him a t his departure with tears in her eyes, and said to
him, "Veitel, the world is wicked; gain your bread honestly, Veitel!"
He saw also before him his white-headed father, lying on his deathbed, with his white beard hanging down over his thin body—and he
took a deep breath. But he thought also of the fifty thalers, how
much trouble it had given him to gain them by chaffering, how many
ways he had run for them, how often he had been taunted about them,
and threatened with a beating for his importunity. When this thought
crossed his mind, he drew the pocket-book violently out of his pocket,
flung it on the table, placed his clenched fist upon it, and cried out,
with flashing eyes, " There is the money! " He uttered these words
hastily and eagerly, in a state of feverish excitement; but, whilst he
did so—ay, even at that very moment—he felt that he was doing evil,
that he was binding a heavy load upon his breast; yet still he was
resolved. Little did those young gentlemen think, who drove the
importunate Jew boy from -their doors, that their scornful speeches
had raised a demon in that poor, bewildered human soul, which, in
after years, would draw down upon themselves ruin and misery.
Some hours later the candle burnt deep in its socket, and cast a
lurid glare over the desolate room—Veitel was still sitting, listening
with open mouth, flushed checks, and glistening eyes, to the teaching
of the old man. And yet he was talking only of bonds and bills.
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At last the light was extinguished; the old gentleman had emptied
the fresh-filled brandy-bottle, and, worn out with his long talk, had
fallen asleep on his straw bed; but Veitel was still sitting on his stool.
That night he was not thinking of his customers, nor of the money he
received; he was -writing bonds on the black walls, in which the words
were as numerous as the obligations he took upon himself were few,
and he contrived, by almost imperceptible additions, to make the repayment dependent on his own pleasure. He continued for some time
in this way, sitting in the dark, and great drops of perspiration ran
down from his temples; then he opened the dcior of the wooden gallery,
leant against the rail, and looked through the dusk upon the river,
which, like a great stream of ink, rushed past h i m ; and again he
wrote bonds on the dark shadows oif the houses opposite, and on the
dark river he wrote receipts, until his weary body sunk down exhausted, and he fell asleep in a corner, leaning his burning head
against the wooden wall. The cold night-breeze swept over the water,
and the stream rushed gurgling and complaining against the piles and
prominences of the old houses. W h a t he had dra-wn in the shadow
passed away, what he had written on the water was dissolved, but
t h a t night he had written a bond on his soul which would one day be
required of him, with interest—ay, and compound interest. The
wind howled, and the waters wailed, -wild messengers of warning and
avenging justice.
After t h a t night Veitel hurried every evening to his inn, and continued regularly to receive instructions in the art of managing business. The spectacled gentleman was throughly well-grounded in
his subject, he was familiar with the deepest secrets of the law of
exchange and mortgages, he knew every loophole which the law
keeps open for clever men to escape through, and every bye-way by
which legal obligations may be avoided. His method of teaching
was excellent. In every imaginable case he went into every detail,
t a u g h t his pupil all the laws concerning them, and rendered his
lessons clear and agreeable by. giving examples; he then told him the
various methods by which each law might be evaded, and every obligation set at nought. Every night Veitel carried off some valuable receipt in his pocket-book, models of documents, some of which
bound you to nothing, while others bound you to much more than
appeared. Sometimes the old man -wrote these masterpieces himself,
made his scholar copy them, and then carefully burnt his own handwriting.
W e will now relate shortly what Veitel ascertained by degrees
concerning the name and history of his master. Herr Hippus had
seen better days, he was formerly a lawyer in great rec[uest in tho
capital, who had in a few years succeeded in obtaining very extensive practice. W i t h the business public of a large town, every lawyer
acquires a certain distinct reputation, which may, however, be as insecure as the reputation of a singer or dancer. By this class, Herr
Hippus was considered a very clever advocate, obliging in his intercourse -with his clients, and particularly dexterous in turning a
doubtful right into a certain one. I n the beginning he was as little
inclined as the most conscientious attorney-general could be to make
his fortune by twisting wrong into right, and he had a painful feeling of uneasiness when he had to plead a bad cause; in short, he
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differed very little from the most honourable of his colleagues, except
in having a few less scruples, and being rather too fond of claret—
this was his weak point. He was a man of caustic wit, and an excellent boon companion at table; he had a subtle intellect, enjoyed witty
paradoxes, and loved to split hairs. His love of claret led him into
other extravagances, and he was soon obliged to endeavour to increase his gains. In order to gratify his vanity by showing his
subtlety, he was led frequently to employ all his brilliant powers in
securing the success of a bad cause. Thus, unhappily for him, as
often happens to lawyers who succeed in desperate lawsuits, aU. those
who had a bad cause to defend went to h i m ; for some time he was
annoyed by it, and he only required a little more moral courage to
enable him to get rid of this " thieves'-practice," as he himself called
i t ; but gradually, by dint of making the bad appear the better cause,
he became bad himself. As his wants became greater so did his
temptations, and his conscience less. Thus while he continued to
keep up an appearance of respectability, and so dazzled people by his
brUliant talents, t h a t it was prophesied he would end his career with
the greatest practice, and become the richest man in the town, he
was hollow within and poisonous as a dry fungus. At last, however,
even he, the crmning adept in legal chicanery, was caught—he was
accused of ha-ving twisted the law in a cause which could only be
gained by the most desperate means. He was found guilty, ignominiously discarded, and disappeared as a fallen star from the circle
of his colleagues. Whatever remaining scruples of conscience he
had, now rapidly disappeared. He had made very little real money,
but had numerous uncertain claims on the property of others; bad
bonds and other similar docrunents, the acquisition of which, it is
true, had cost him very little. To exact these was now the object of
his life, as his passion for spending still continued, and he was therefore, for many years, an indefatigable plaintiff at the law courts.
W h a t he gained by lawsuits he spent in coarse debauches in bad
company—he became a drunken, dissolute rake. But this irregular
source of income ceased a t last, his name disappeared by degrees
from the judicial rolls, and he was no longer seen even in the diningrooms of persons in the lower ranks, he was degraded into a frequenter of the lowest taverns, and became a pettifogging attorney,
who incited others to make lawsuits and was the adviser of swindlers
and sharpers. He had occupied himself in this way for some years,
and gained sufficient by the mischief he did, to satisfy his spite
against those who had not fallen like himself; and to slake his insatiable thirst. Unfortunately for himself he had not succeeded in
escaping entirely from the eye of the law. J u s t at this period he
was prosecuted for illegal practice, and found it advisable to disappear for some time under the pretext of a long journey ; he therefore took u p his quarters at Herr Pinkus's, whose customer and le^al
adviser he had occasionally been, and thus had leisure to give instructions to young Itzig.
But Herr Hippus did not proceed without due caution. Whenever
he taught his pupil any piece of roguery which, like an arabesque,
wound round the straight line of business, he never failed to observe
with an ugly grin, " I only tell you this, that you may beware of i t ; "
and this was a standing joke between him and his scholar, even after
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the latter had shown uncommon sharpness and aptitude to become an
apostle of these mysteries.
These lessons soon became a necessity to the old man's heart.
Yes, his heart, for black as it was, he still desired to unburthen it.
Now, for the first time for many years, he had an opportunity of developing his knowledge, showing the powers of his mind, and infusing
into another a sort of respect for himself. He had been an accomplished and acute lawyer, and although the life of debauchery he had
led had impaired his faculties and obscured his knowledge, there was
enough stiU left to make a great impression on a youth like Itzig, to
whom he opened the doors of his mind with a melancholy pleasure—
the noblest impulse the outcast had experienced for many years.
Veitel's attention flattered h i m ; he began to consider him as a creature of his own creation, and by degrees took quite an affection for
the Jew boy, which he used often himself to make jokes about,
though it was a source of happiness to him. For the good in human
nature is indestructible, and traces of it will remain in the most corrupt characters. This remnant of a better nature is always seeking
to develop itself; but the curse of a corrupt character is, t h a t even
its best feelings but too often turn to mischief and sin.
The scholar soon became an object of more importance to the old
man than any one else on earth. He looked forward with impatience
to the hour when the industrious lad should come for his evening
lesson; indeed, he sometimes kept some of his supper and brandy for
h i m ; and when the Jew boy was sitting opposite to him eating t h e
cold meat with voracious appetite, the old man watched him with
silent enjoyment. Once when Veitel had caught a cold in bad weather,
and was lying in a fever under a thin coverlid on the straw bed, the
old man, wonderful to relate, brought him his own feather-bed, which
the host had allowed him as a privileged person, and spread it over
the l a d ; and when Veitel returned him a grateful smile, the old fellow
was delighted.
And Veitel deserved these marks of friendship, for he treated the
old man -with as great veneration as ever was shown by a scholar for
the most renowned teacher. He offered to obtain for him a new suit
of clothes a t prime cost, and was always ready to go to the expense of
filling the brandy bottle, as he knew t h a t to be the weak point of his
worthy master; he confided to him all his petty bargains, occasionally
made him a present, and after a lucky day even ran to the butcher's
to buy him a sausage. But even this tender friendship was not without its thorns; the old man could not help sometimes, when under the
influence of brandy, venting his bile upon his pupil, which Itzig returned by calling him most unpleasant names, thus proving that his
feeling of veneration was not inexhaustible. On the whole, however,
these two honourable men agreed perfectly, and became indispensable
to each other.
During the months t h a t the old man passed in his hiding-place,
Veitel learnt something more than mere bad professional tricks ; he
learnt to speak and -write German more correctly, and sometimes read
the books which he fetched for Hippus from a small circulating
library. He delighted in reading adventures by sea and land, the
conquest of America, and other exciting enterprises, with which his
imagination used to connect all kinds of commercial speculations. He
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learnt much also from his teacher of life in general, and the history
of nations, especially of the country in which he lived, and of which
he had hitherto known but little. Thus in a few months an alteration
took place in him which did not escape Herr Ehrenthal.
This gentleman remarked that Veitel became less uncouth, spoke
and wrote more correctly, and, above all, showed in his transaction of
business a confidence and a knowledge of law which was surprising in
such a beginner. Herr Ehrenthal spoke to his family of this change,
just as a farmer would speak of the promising appearance of a young
bull; and at the end of the quarter he announced to the lad of his own
accord t h a t the boot-cleaning and dining at the kitchen-door should
cease, and t h a t he was ready to give him a place in his office, besides
board wages and a small salary.
Veitel received this announcement, for which he had been so long
waiting, with the greatest composure; he thanked him humbly, and
promised everything, both for the present and future. " I have still
one request, sir, to make, a very great rectuest, which I hope you will
not receive unfavourably. Might I have the honour of dining once a
week at your table ? As you have sho-wn me so much kindness, pray
add to it this mark of consideration, t h a t I may learn how to behave
in good society. You can deduct it from the board wages you intended
to give me."
Ehrenthal shook his head, and, astonished at such a demand, said,
" I must first ask my wife whether she will approve of your polishing
your manners in my house. You must wait till I have done so." He
entered his wife's room, and communicated to her Veitel's request
with the air of one who wished it to be understood that, as a man
of the world, he considered the request an improper one, though in
his heart he wished Itzig's petition to be granted, as he thought it
important to keep the clever lad in his service. But he did not dare to
express this wish openly to his wife, for Madame Ehrenthal had much
more knowledge of the world and refinement than himself, and was a
great authority with him in all that regarded the manners of society.
She was the daughter of a great mercer, had a great taste for fashions,
and decided opinions about fm-niture, tea parties, and other things
t h a t distinguish refined from vulgar people. Contrary to his expectations, Madame Ehrenthal received Veitel's request without any
surprise, but this was to be accounted for by the pains he had taken
to get into this lady's good graces. " If the young m a n , " she said,
" wishes to improve his manners, he could not find a better place for
it than in our family circle; and since he is useful in your business,
as you tell me, it will be desirable for him to know how to eat and
talk like other people."
After this decision, Veitel was asked to make bis appearance the
following Sunday at the family dinner of roast goose; and when he
approached the well-covered table, dressed in the best of six dresscoats t h a t he had in store, a cotton shirt -with stiff collars, and a smart
waistcoat, holding a new white hat in his hand, he was introduced by
Herr Ehrenthal in a pompous speech. " Young Itzig has been received into my office as book-keeper; it is therefore not fittino- for
him any longer to assist in the household work, and it will be proper
to treat him from this time as a gentleman. You may sit down dear
Itzig, at the bottom of the table."
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CHAPTEE IX
ONE warm summer evening. Fink said to Anthony at the close of the
office, " Will you accompany me to-day ? I am going to try a boat on
the river which I have had built here." Anthony assented. The two
young men jumped into a caleche, and drove to the river at a spot
above the town, where a colony of boatmen and fishermen were
living in miserable cottages. Pink pointed to a round boat fioating
on the water like the shell of a huge gourd, and said in a tone of
vexation, " There lies the vessel, a real horror! I cut a model with
my own hands for the carpenter, for they do not know how to build a
keel boat in this country; I gave the blockhead all the measures, and
yet he produced such a gull's egg as t h a t ! "
" I t is very small," answered Anthony, with gloomy forebodings.
" I tell you," called out Pink, angrily, to the carpenter, who
approached, taking off his hat respectfully, " t h a t you are answerable
for our lives ; we shall infallibly be drowned in t h a t nutshell, and it
will be all owing to your want of common sense."
" Sir," said the carpenter, shaking his head, " I have made the
boat exactly after your instructions."
" The devil you have ! " exclaimed F i n k ; " y o u shall be punished
by coming with us, and you will see how well you deserve it by being
drowned with u s . "
" N o , t h a t I shall not do, dear sir," answered the man, resolutely,
" with that wind I will not risk it."
" T h e n stay on shore and cook pap for your children out of
shavings. Give me the mast and sail." Pink fixed the little mast,
examined whether the ropes of the sail ran easily through the holes,
and whether the clue-line could be drawn. All these nautical contrivances being found satisfactory, he lifted out the mast and sail
again, laid them along the bottom of the boat, threw in some pieces
of iron as ballast, fastened the rudder, seized two long oars, and made
our hero take his seat. He then put out his oars, and pulled from
the shore with the strength of a sailor. He made the gourd dance on
the surface of the water, to the great delight of the carpenter and
the neighbours who were assembled on the bank, and expressed his
satisfaction at Anthony's sitting so calmly. " I t is possible for a
keel boat to go against the stream," he said, " t h a t was all I wanted
to prove to those muffs." Then he replaced the mast, loosened the
sail, put the lower end of the jib into the hands of his scholar, and
instructed him how to draw and slacken it. The wind blew in irregular blasts, now the small sail was puffed out, and the edge of the
boat inclined down to the water, now they fiapped inactive against
the mast. " I t is a miserable cockleshell," cried out Pink, angrily,
" we drift on unmanageably, and shall be upset directly."
" I f so, I propose t h a t we should return," said Anthony, with
affected composure.
" Never mind," replied Pink, coolly, " we will get to shore again
somehow. You can swim of course ? "
" Like lead," answered Anthony; " if we are upset I shall go
down to a certainty, and you will have some trouble in getting me u p
again."
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" On no account lay hold of me when you are in the water," rejoined Pink, that would be the surest way of keeping us both do-wn;
wait quietly till I can give you a lift. For the rest there will be no
harm in taking off your coat and boots, it is more comfortable to be
in negligee when one is in the water." Anthony obeyed him willingly.
" That's right," said Fink. " After all it is a wretched amusement, sailing about here; no waves, no wind, and finally no water—
there we are again aground. Now, push away—hey, Mr. Boatswain,
what would you say if that ugly shore were to disappear suddenly,
and we were floating on a decent sea, water as far as the horizon,
waves as high as t h a t tree, and a stiff breeze t h a t blows away one's
ears, and lays one's nose down on one's cheeks ? "
" I cannot say that I should find it very pleasant," answered
Anthony, somewhat anxiously.
" Indeed," said Pink, " there are few situations which are so bad,
that they might not become much worse. Do you not think that
even in t h a t case, it would be a great piece of luck to have these
worthless planks between us and the water, but how would you like
it if our bodies were on the billows without boat, without shore,
betwixt huge waves ? "
" I at least should be lost," exclaimed Anthony, really terrified.
" I tell you I have a friend, a very good friend on whom I can
rely in such a crisis, to whom something of the kind occiirred. He
walked down to the sea-shore one glorious evening, determined to
bathe, undressed, and went into the water. He swam gaily on, the
waves rocked him up and down, the water was pleasantly warm, the
ocean glittered in the setting sun with a thousand different colours,
above him shone the golden light of that fine old sky, he shouted
with delight."
" And you yourself were the man ? " inquired Anthony.
" If it so please you, yes—I went on swimming for a while till
I saw by the waning light t h a t it was time for me to leave my watercradle for the terra firma. I turned round and took my course to the
shore, and what do you think. Master Wohlfart, I saw ? "
" A ship," exclaimed Anthony; " or perhaps a fish."
" No," said Fink, " I saw nothing, the land had vanished, I strained
my eyes on all sides through the twilight, I raised myself on the waves
as well as I could, there was nothing to be seen but water and sky.
The current which sets in from the shore had closed with me surreptitiously. I lay on the Atlantic Ocean, between America and England,
thus much I knew, but this geographical knowledge availed me very
little in my position. The sky grew darker, the hollows of t h e waves
seemed filled with ghastly shades, the sea ran mountains h i g h , nothing
was to be seen but the grey sky tinged with red and the wild rolling
flood of waters."
" That was terrible ! " cried out Anthony.
" I t was a moment, when no priest could prevent a poor soul calling on the devil for help. By the sky I knew in which direction the
land lay, but the question was which would be strongest—the curr enfc
of the sea, or my arm. A mortal struggle commenced between me
and that perfldious rascal of a sea-god. The lessons of the swimmi noschools would not have helped me much. I rolled like the sea calves"
and other savage animals, and paddled with my hands by turns. I
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struggled on, it was a hard fight, the hardest of my life; meanwhile
it grew dark, the emerald green of the waves changed into a flood of
black liquid pitch, their crests only sparkled with white foam, rising
like skulls and spitting at m e ; the dark grey sky hung over me,
sometimes a single star shone through the clouds, that was my only
comfort, so I swam on through the black and grey, towards the boundless. No land was yet to be seen, I became weary, and the utter
darkness around almost inclined me to give up the useless struggle;
the clouds gradually covered the sky, the stars vanished, the direction
became doubtful, and my position hopeless. I felt t h a t all was over.
My breast heaved, numberless sparks danced before my eyes like glowworms on the way to hell; then, my boy, as half conscious I slid
down with a wave, I felt something under my foot that was not
water."
" I t was the ground," exclaimed Anthony.
Pink nodded assent. " I t was firm sand. I was five miles north
of the spot where I left my clothes on the shore, and feU. down exhausted like a slain seal." He broke off and cast a scrutinizing glance
on Anthony, " And now, my mate, prepare yourself, for 1 am going to
give a strong pull and turn to the shore, only be calm ! "
At t h a t instant a hea-ry squall blew over the water, the mast
creaked, the boat went over on its side, and at last its keel went right
u p into the air like the back fin of a fish. True to his promise,
Aiithony sank to the bottom without uttering a word. Quick as
lightning. Pink dived into the water, and raised his companion as he
had promised, to the surface, and by great exertion placed him on a
shallow spot, from whence he could wade to the shore.
" W h y do you not take my arm, and be hanged to you ? " called
out Pink, panting.
But Anthony, who, contrary to the agreement, had swallowed a good
deal of water, had only sufficient consciousness to make a deprecatory
movement wi-th his hand.
" I believe he wishes to go do-wn a g a i n ! " exclaimed Pink,
angrily, at the same time seizing hold of him round the waist, and
carrying him to the shore.
A crowd of people had assembled, and rushed do-wn to the edge of
the water, where Pink was holding the young sailor in his arms, and
energetically exhorting him to recover his senses. At last Anthony
opened his eyes, and showed by this, and some other movements, t h a t
it was not yet his intention to abdicate his position in society. " How
are you, Anthony ? " said Pink, looking anxiously into his pale face.
" You have taken the matter too much to heart. Poncho y Ponche !
" A cloak and a glass of rum for the gentleman," he shouted to the
bystanders; " t h a t will bring you round quickest."
A hurdy-gurdy man readily took off his old soldier's cloak; our
hero was wrapped up in it, led like a wounded warrior to the carpenter's house, and there placed in an arm-chair.
" T h e r e goes the pumpkin, sails, oars, and everything," said Pink,
angrily, to the carpenter, " and our coats into the bargain. Didn't I
tell you that the thing was good for nothing."
For a whole hour Pink nursed his victim with the greatest tenderness, stirred up the sugar himself in a glass of grog, and sometimes pressed Anthony's cold hand within his. I t was dark before
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Anthony was sufficiently recovered to be able to walk home. They
completed their toilet with the assistance of the coats and boots of
the boat-builder, and laughed at their attire as they returned. Pink
had resumed his usual cool demeanour, and our hero, pale, but merry,
stumbled along by his side in highly-greased boots, " Mind, Pink,"
he said, " when you invite me again to a party of pleasure, I beg you
to understand that I would rather drink anything than t h a t slimy
water; I am still full of it."
" H o w the deuce could I think, my young innocent, that you
would swallow with such avidity half the river! I have never in my
life seen any one go down so like a child. You are a marvellous
fellow I "
The f oUo-wing day was Sunday, and the birthday of the Principal.
On this important day, the clerks used to stay some time after dinner
in the drawing-room, and took coffee and cigars. When they sat
down to dinner, the aunt said to F i n k : " W e hear t h a t you and Herr
Wohlfart were in great danger yesterday; the town is full of it."
" I t was not worth speaking of, madam," answered Fink, carelessly; " I only wanted to see how Master Wohlfart would behave
himself in drowning. I upset him in the river, and there he would
have remained lying at the bottom, thinking it indiscreet to trouble
me to save him. Only a German is capable of such polite resignation."
" B u t Herr von Pink," exclaimed the aunt, horrified, " t h a t was
tempting fate ! I t is dreadful to think of."
" The filthy muddy brook, which you honotu: with the name of
river, was dreadful. They must be very dirty nymphs t h a t live at
the bottom of it. But Wohlfart did not in the least mind their mud,
he fell enthusiastically into their arms, just as is said in his excellency's famous song—' Halh zogen sie ihn, halb sank er hhi.'*
He
threw both his legs over the side of the boat before it was necessary."
" Y o u had told me to do so, sir," called out Anthony, from -the
other end of the table.
" Indeed," Fink continued to the aunt, " I acted as a friend to
him. I t is not my fault that he swallowed so much water, that the
river is quite low to-day, and the zinc ships of our Firm are sticking
on a sand-bank in the upper part of the stream. Before the accident
I gave every kind of good advice. I told him a long story, to show
him how to conduct himself in the water; I pointed out to him
what toilet was necessary for falling decently into i t ; in short, I
could not have been more careful of a brother. But it was all of no
use. He darted down to the bottom as if he had been shot from
a pistol, and located himself in the mud with the dexterity of a carp:
I assure you it was a difficult task to find him there. I believe he was
already in tender converse with some of the aquatic beings when I
discovered him, for he waved his hand, as much as to say. Don't disturb me, I am enjoying myself quietly."
" Poor Herr W o h l f a r t ! " exclaimed the aunt, in amazement.
" But what about your coats ? This morning I met a policeman in
the house, carrying the wet bundle under his arm, from whom I first
heard of your misfortune."
" The coats were fished out this morning below the town," said
* " Half he sank, and half they drew him in."
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F i n k ; " Karl was in despair of ever getting them dry again. Mean
while Wohlfart's boots are making a trip to the sea."
Anthony reddened with anger at his friend's way of talking, and
cast a shy glance towards the upper end of the table. The merchant
looked severely at the thoughtless Pink. Sabine sat pale with downcast eyes; the aunt only was loquacious in her lamentations about
the soaked coats.
There was more solemnity on this occasion about the dinner than
usual. After the second course, Herr Liebold rose to execute the
important task allotted to him in consequence of his position,— of
drinking the health of the Principal. He did his best not to weaken
the force of his first wishes, by weaker ones in the conclusion, but
even this toast did not avail to disperse the restraint t h a t prevailed
at the upper end of the table."
After dinner the gentlemen took their coffee, standing in groups
round the Principal, and some of the bolder ones, like Herr Pix,
ventured even to light a cigar. Meanwhile, Anthony occupied himself
in walking through the suite of rooms, admiring the pictures, and
turning over the leaves of an album, in order to save himself from
being bored. Finally he took to examining the pattern of the carpet
and making new fanciful arrangements of it, when having arrived at
the door of the last room, he suddenly stopped, thunder-struck. At a
few paces from him stood Sabine near a flower-table, by which she was
holding fast with both hands, while big tears fell from her eyes upon
the flowers. There was a suppressed sobbing, and a struggle t h a t
shook her slender figure as if with a spasm ; she was struggling
against the outburst of some long-repressed secret sorrow, with an
earnestness which made her doubly interesting. Anthony was confounded at having by accident become witness of such a scene, but
felt so deeply interested t h a t he quite forgot to withdraw, and when
at last he turned in order to do so, Sabine's attention was attracted
by the noise. Quickly composing herself, she passed her handkerchief
over her eyes, and addressed herself immediately to Anthony. " Take
care, Herr Wohlfart," she said, kindly, " t h a t your friend's temerity
does not get you into some new danger; my brother would be very
sorry if your intercourse with Herr von Pink brought you into any
trouble."
" Frauline Sabine," answered Anthony, respectfully, gazing on her
eyes still moistened with tears, " Fink is as noble-hearted as he is
inconsiderate; he saved me at the risk of his life."
" Oh yes," exclaimed Sabine, with an expression which Anthony
did not quite understand, " Herr von Fink likes trifiing with all t h a t
is most sacred to others."
At t h a t instant Herr Jordan came and requested the young lady
to play on the piano, and she hastily left Anthony.
Anthony was much excited by what had passed. Sabine Schroeter
was held in great respect by the gentlemen of the office, and was never
made the subject of common conversation. Moat of the younger ones
had during the first months of their stay been desperately in love with
the daughter of the house, as Anthony gathered from the jokes of
their colleagues, and their occasional confessions, and though the
flame had burnt down for want of fuel, each had kept a little remnant
of burning coal stUl smouldering in the most secret corner of his heart.
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where it was safe from the jokes of friends. All were ready to fight
anybody for her sake. To all she appeared to be a cold saint, whose
heart was inaccessible to any passion or weakness; but her calm
demeanour pleased them, and when Herr Pix called her proud, he
never failed to add, " But she has a kind heart, and is an exceUent
housewife."
Whether Sabine was exactly what his colleagues unanimously
represented her, Anthony could not decide, for to him also the young
mistress was only known, and was quite as far off, as the moon, of
which we never see but one side. Every day he sat opposite to her,
and gazed at a distance on her beautifully-shaped face, her dark hair
and the deep light on her beautiful eyes; he daily heard her voice in
the conversation at the dinner-table ; but that was all he knew of her.
Now he had suddenly discovered that the saint was not so calm and
insensible as was supposed in the lower house. By chance he had
become, as it were, the confidant of her secret grief. That sorrow, so
silent and so admirably borne, raised his sympathy to an enthusiastic
pitch. He had never had a sister, but often longed for one. He now
felt a truly fraternal affection for the sorrowing lady; he would have
given his life to deliver her from this load of grief; he would have
thought it the greatest happiness, to press her hand within his, to
lay her head upon his breast, and kiss her weeping eyes. All at once
it suddenly occurred to him that her grief was somehow connected
-with P i n k ; he had for some time observed that there was some mysterious attraction between the two, and he had often scrutinized
Sabine's countenance when Fink was making himself agreeable at the
dinner-table, but he could never discern anything, except that her
eye shunned the place where Pink was sitting, and t h a t she addressed
him less often than any of the others. Now he began to fear all kinds
of sorrows for h e r ; he saw in his mind's eye wUd storms of passion
sweeping over the sunshine of the house of Schroeter. He felt, indeed,
for Fink that kind of devoted affection with which ingenuous youths
are apt to regard their more clever and experienced companions; but
in the present case his heart took a decided part against his friend.
He determined upon watching Pink narrowly, and endeavouring
to become a kind of fraternal protector, a confidant who would
help her to throw off the sorrow for which he felt such warm
sympathy.
Some hours later, Sabine was sitting at her window, with her hands
folded upon her knees, and her eyes cast do-wn. 'The setting sun
threw a bright radiance over her face, which was not in her heart.
Her brother laid his paper aside, and looked from his arm-chair
sorrowfuUy on the motionless figure ; at last he approached her gently,
and put his hand upon her head. She rose and clasped her arms
round his neck. Thus they stood, the one leaning against the other,
the friends of childhood, who had lived so entirely united in heart,
that, without a word, one could understand what moved the other.
The merchant stroked softly his sister's hair, and said with a troubled
voice, " You know how great are the commercial obligations we owe
to Fink's father ? "
" I know," answered Sabine, looking up, " that you are not satisfied
with the son."
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" I could not avoid receiving him into our circle, but 1 repent the
hour when I did so."
" D o not be hard upon him," said his sister, kissing his hand
imploringly; "remember how much there is that is noble in his
character."
" I do him no injustice, but it is doubtful whether his life will
bring happiness or mischief upon others. His self-respect, his great
talents, even the defiant power of his egotism, are materials for
forming a great character. But upon what will he employ his powers ?
A dissipated roue, he has hitherto spent his time in wild follies; the
restraint of our house is insufferable to him. He will probably turn
out either a bad aristocrat, wasting his powers in luxury and enjoyment, or a usurious money-maker, like his uncle in America, choosing
money as his last toy, and with wicked cleverness, making use of
the weakness of others, to build his palaces on the ruins of their
fortunes."
" He is not heartlsss," said Sabine, in a low voice; " his connection
-with Wohlfart shows t h a t . "
" He plays with him, throws him into the water, and drags him
out again."
" No," cried Sabine, " he respects Wohlfart's good sense, and feels
that, in spite of his want of experience, he has a mind superior to his
own."
" Do not deceive yourself, or m e , " returned the merchant, gloomily.
" I know that his self-confidence, his conversational gifts, find his
easy, sprightly manner, always making himself appear superior to the
society about him, have fascinated you. I have watched, not -without
some fraternal anxiety, the spell which this stranger has cast -upon
you. I kept silence, as I felt I could trust you, and was myself a little
carried away by his many uncommon qualities. Even when I discovered the hardness of his character, I did not speak, for I saw t h a t
you withdrew yourself from him. But now I find your heart is stUl
agitated, made unhappy by him, I consider his removal necessary. He
shaU leave your presence and our house."
" Good G o d ! " exclaimed Sabine, wringing her hands. " No, Traugott; t h a t must not be. For my sake a connection must not be
broken which was formed for his advantage. If there is any way of
preserving him from the dangers which result from his past life, it is
by his staying with you. Your energy, and the high reputation of
your Firm, seeing all this, and getting accustomed to it, -will reclaim
his character. Yes," she continued, clasping his hand, " I have no
secrets from you. You have seen the foolish weakness of my heart,
perhaps sooner than myself, but I promise you t h a t this feeling shaU
for the future be only like the recollection of a book t h a t I have read.
By no look, no word, will I betray t h a t I have been weak. Don't be
angry with h i m ; don't send him away from our circle, not in anger,
not on my account."
" And am I to aUow his presence to inflict upon you a harassing
struggle ? " asked her brother. " Our intercourse with him was difficult enough without that. He is considered a brilliant match in every
sense of the word. I t is probable t h a t his father has formed decided
plans for him, and that he himself has fantastical dreams for the
future. His father intrusted to me the control over this intractable
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youth, because he felt confident t h a t I would act according to his
views. I t would be treason against him if I were to encourage, even
sUently, any approximation between you. Our innocent kindness to
him might easily be interpreted into a wish to secure the rich heir to
ourselves, and he himself, insolent as he is, and accustomed to easy
conquests, would be the first to harbour such thoughts, and disposed
to triumph at what he would call your weakness and my calculations.
I hear him laughing and jesting over it, and I tell you, Sabine, that
it is revolting to my pride."
" Do not forget," exclaimed Sabine, " that I am your sister ; I am
a citizen's child, and he never can be one of us. I am as proud as
you, and always feel t h a t there is a gulf betwixt him and me, so
broad and deep, that no amount of love could fill it. Have confidence in me," she added, imploringly, whilst tears fell from her eyes;
' you shall see nothing in me to annoy you any more. But be kinder
to him, though you do not like him. Bear with his faults, remembering what his lot has been. Tossed about in the world, in positions
where every passion was fostered, always amongst strangers, without love or home, thus has he grown up, corrupted in many respects, but noble at heart, and an enemy to all meanness." Again she
embraced her brother, and looked up to him imploringly. " Have
confidence in me, and be kinder to him."
" He may stay," said the merchant, touched, and gazing at his
sister's tearful eyes. " B u t besides you, my darling, there is another
in the house who must beware of his influence."
" Wohlfart! " said Sabine, cheerfully; " I wiU answer for him."
" You undertake too much, you guardian of our clerks. So he is
also a favourite ? "
" He is kind-hearted and honourable, and clings to you with his
whole soul. How ingenuous he looked when the other was joking
about him so pitilessly! And he has courage too. Be assured he
will go on well with Fink. I met him by accident, when Pink had
offended him, and there was something quite touching about him.
Ever since that I have given'him a place in my heart."
" W h a t does not find a place there ? " asked the merchant, laughing. " First, and above all, the store-room; then grandmamma's nutwood press, fiUed with fine white linen; then in a modest side-room
your worthy brother; then—"
" Then in the ante-room all the rest," interrupted Sabine.
" Yes, and now I find even our new under-clerk lodged there,"
continued the brother.
Sabine nodded assent. " He is my clerk too, ha-ving been made by
his father a child of our Firm. And, by the by, he wants a dozen
fine shirts, so Karl has reported to me. My aunt and I are to furnish
them, and you must send them to me by the post at the first opportunity ; he was accustomed at home to these kind of surprises, and
aunt will write him a mysterious note to accompany t h e m ; " and she
laughed heartily at the idea of the aunt's note.
" Good," replied the merchant; " now you are yourself again."
" W e must have our little amusements," said Sabine. " Y o n men
do nothing but plague u s . "
Whilst this was going on. Pink entered Anthony's roosa, humming
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a tune, without any idea of the storm t h a t was gathering in the upper
house ; and, to tell the truth, caring very little for the feeling excited
there. " I am in disgrace on your a ccount, my boy," he exclaimed,
gaily; " our sovereign has treated me to-day with awful coldness, and
the black curls have not vouchsafed me one glance the whole day.
Respectable people, but terribly matter-of-fact. The girl has fire,
pride, many good qualities, but even she begins to stagnate in this
eternal monotony. If a fly scratches its head, it astonishes them, and
they doubt whether it is decent for the creature to scratch -with its
right or its left leg. I wish you joy, Wohlfart; you are in a fair way
to become the pet of the Firm, and I am considered your bad genius.
I t doesn't signify; to-morrow we will go to the swimming-school."
And so they did. From this time Pink took pleasure in initiating
his young friend in all his accomplishments. He taught him to
swim, insisted upon his learning to ride, and used all his fraternal
persuasion to induce him to go out on a quiet hack; his friendship
even went so far, t h a t he mounted his pupil on his prancing charger,
while he himself rode the hack, to which he had the greatest aversion ; he shot with Anthony at a target, and threatened him with an
invitation to a hunting party, which Anthony, however, declined most
positively.
Anthony rewarded his friend -with the most devoted attachment.
He was delighted to have a companion in whom there was so much
to love and admire; and it flattered him to be distinguished by him
as his confidant before so many others. Pink did not profit less by
i t ; what in the beginning had been a caprice soon became a necessity. Those were happy evenings when they sat together under the
shadow of the great condor's wings, or in the modest quarter of t h e
yeUow v.arnished cat, gossiping over the impressions of the day, the
course of the world, or about nothing; then Pink told anecdotes or
made fun, wild as a boy; and Anthony listened with delight to the
powerful thoughts and bold expressions of his experienced companion
—their laughter rang through the open window into the depths of the
court, so that old shaggy Pluto, who acted as policeman of t h e house,
and was considered by every one as a respectable partner in the Firm,
awoke from his light slumber, and by his cheerful bark expressed his
appreciation of their joyous humour. I t was a happy time for b o t h ;
and out of this intercourse arose the first real friendship that either
of them had ever had.
Yet Anthony did not desist from watching Pink and the young lady
with secret disquiet; he never spoke to his friend of his suspicions,
but he lived in continual expectation t h a t something would happen in
the upper house, either, a betrothal or a breach between Fink and the
merchant, or some other extraordinary event. But nothing of the
kind happened; the solemn dinners at the long table went on -without
any change. The countenance and manners of Sabine towards his
friend and himself also remained unchanged. I t seemed as if the
active and engrossing occupations of the house removed from the life
of its inmates every passion, every sudden change; ill-temper and
quarrels, enjoyment, and imagination were all alike kept down by the
unceasing and uniform flow of the tide of business.
Another year had passed, the second since Anthony's en"a-ance into
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the house, and the roses were blooming again. When the business
of the day was over, he went out and bought a great bunch of the red
clustered rose, which he took to Herr Jordan, to adorn his room, as he
knew he was fond of flowers. To his surprise he fotmd all his colleagues assembled there, the same as on the first day of his arrival;
and he saw at once t h a t on his entrance a solemnity and restraint
became visible on the countenances of all, which made him draw
back. Jordan hastened towards him with an air of embarrassment,
and begged him to leave them for an hour, as they had something
important to discuss which he, as an under clerk, was not permitted
to know. These kind-hearted men had hitherto seldom aUowed him
to feel that his position was inferior to theirs in the house, so that
this exclusion h u r t him a little. He carried the nosegay to his own
room, and placing it despondingly upon the table, took u p a -book,
from which he occasionaUy looked off to gaze on the roses, which
seemed to cast a glow over his little room.
Meanwhile an important meeting was held in Herr Jordan's
sitting-room. He knocked with his ruler on the table, and then
opened the debate: " You all know t h a t one of our colleagues has left
the house. Herr Schroeter, in consequence, has informed me to-day
that he is inclined to receive our Wohlfart in his place, as correspondent in the provincial branch. But, as the usual term of probation
wUl not be over for another year, or indeed, according to our custom,
two years, he will not make so extraordinary a deviation from the
rule without the consent of the office. Therefore I ask you, gentlemen, whether you are willing to give up your rights over Wohlfart as
our junior, and receive him as a colleague ? I heg you will give me
your opinions. I am bound to add t h a t Herr Schroeter himself thinks
Wohlfart quite fit for this new position ; and moreover, t h a t I think
it very courteous in our Principal to leave the decision to u s . "
This speech of Herr Jordan was followed by t h a t imposing sUence
which often precedes a debate. At last Herr Pix rose from the back
of the sofa, over which he was sitting astride, and said, " Before we
go on, I vote that we have some g r o g ; some one else may fetch the
tea-kettle for those who drink tea, but I will make grog." After this
declaration the speaker resumed his riding attitude, and lighted a
manilla, a kind of cigar which he patronised in opposition to his
colleagues.
The other gentlemen maintained a solemn silence, gravely watching the preparations for t e a ; each of them felt the importance of his
social position, and his dignity as man and colleague.
When all was ready, no one beginning to speak, the chairman saw
the necessity of proceeding with the discussion, and inquired, " How
are we to vote ? Do you wish to begin from above or below ? "
" In the English navy the youngest is listened to first, as far as I
know," remarked Herr Bauman.
" Then it shall be as in the English navy," decided Herr Pix.
Specht was the youngest of the colleagues present. " I must first
remark," he said, with some agitation, " t h a t Herr von Fink is not
here."
There was a general murmur. " He is not at home ! He is a
volunteer."
* He is not one of us," said Herr Pix.
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" H e would decline voting," said Jordan, " a s he is not a regular
tnember of the Firm."
" Then it is my opinion," continued Herr Specht, rather put out
by the general opposition his first observation had met-with, " t h a t
Wohlfart ought to continue four years as a junior, as I did, or at least
three, as did our Bauman at C. W- Strumpf and Kneisol. But as he
is a good fellow, and, as we all agree, clever in the business, I am of
opinion that we may make him an exception, and acknowledge him at
once as a colleague. Yet I beg you will take care to point out to him
that he ought to be a junior still; so I propose that he shall be bound
to make our tea for another year as he has done as junior, and besides
that, I consider it would be proper for him to mend a pen every
quarter for each of his colleagues, as a remembrance of his former
position."
" Stuff and nonsense! " grumbled out Herr P i x ; " you have always
such ridiculous ideas."
" How dare you call my ideas ridiculous! " exclaimed Herr Specht
indignantly ; " you know I will not bear this from you."
" I must beg for peace," said Herr Jordan.
The other colleagues then signified their acquiescence, Herr Bauman especially, with great warmth. At last Herr Pix, seizing the
cock of the tea-urn, said, " Gentlemen, what is the use of talking
further; his knowledge of goods is not trifling, considering what a
young chap he is, his manners are easy, and the servants respect
h i m ; towards my customers he is still a little too delicate and ceremonious, but it is not everybody who knows how to manage others.
He plays badly at solo, certainly, and drinks too little punch. These
are his qualities; but as the two latter are not what should decide
the question, I do not see why he should not, from this day, be admitted
as our colleague."
The cashier said, " I t is irregular t h a t any one should finish his
probation in two years; but as the Principal wishes it, I shall make
no opposition, for, after all, his will ought to be respected."
All eyes were now turned on Herr Liebold, who was much embarrassed by this general attention, which reminded him of the responsibility of his vote. Of course he wished to consent; but if he did
not ? if he opposed, what a row it would make I W h a t would Wohlfart think of him? W h a t would his colleagues and the Principal
himself think of him ? He puUed up his shirt collar, smiled blandly
on all sides, hemmed as people do before the opening of a powerful
speech; but then confused at the idea of all the possible consequences of his giving a veto, sank back overpowered in his chair, and
declared he would consent to whatever his colleagues determined.
" Agreed then," said Herr Jordan. " I also consent; and I have
to state one more reason; Wohlfart was older than any of us
when he entered, and his age and education leave nothing to wish for,
and I am glad of our unanimity. Herr Schroeter has authorized me,
in case of our approval, to inform Wohlfart of it. I propose to do
this on the spot, we will send for him."
" Yes, yes, that we will! " exclaimed a l l ; and Bauman prepared
to go.
But Herr Specht jumped up and stopped him. " W e are not
pigs," he said, stretching out his hand before the door; " we are not
6
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wild beasts, to rush in such a disordesly way to receive a new colleague, as if he were one of a herd. I beseech you to think of the
honour of our Firm. I t is necessary t h a t a deputation of two should
go to him, and at least two bowls of punch be made; and Jordan
must welcome him with a speech."
This motion met -with applause. Herr Liebold and Herr Pix were
chosen to bring in the new colleague. Herr Specht inspected the
room with searching eyes, arranged the tables, placed the chairs in a
semi-circle on both sides, fetched bottles and glasses, and placed on a
tobacco-box in the middle of the table, a green paper-mache knight
carrying a gilt sword. Then he fetched a carpet and laid it between
the door and the company, t h a t Wohlfart might stand on it like a bride
before the altar. He exhausted all his eloquence to get candles and
lamps from the rooms of his colleagues, and collected them together in
a group. Finally, he drew do-wn the blinds, closed the coloured curtains, and produced, first, an artificial dusk, and then an uncommonly
brilliant light, which was accompanied by a strong smell of lamps.
Thus he succeeded in giving the room a strange and mysterious
appearance; the others at flrst only looked on, but afterwards, carried
aw ay by the example of his zeal, they assisted actively. At last he
allowed the deputation to go upstairs, and a vague recollection having
come across him of the imposing appearance of the Eoman senate,
•who sat motionless in their chair when the enemies of Eome entered,
he ur*^ently implored those who remained to sit silent and inmoveable in their places in a circle. When the door opened, and the
astonished Wohlfart, who had not an idea of what was going on,
appeared between his two guides, one of whom, Herr Pix, brought with
practical forethought Anthony's sugar-canister, and the other carried
his nosegay; the Roman senate vanished from the imagination of
Herr Specht, and the three wise men or holy kings, with their gifts,
Christmas, and Christian ceremonies took its place. He sprung up in
an ecstasy and exclaimed, " Let all stand up."
By this change of ceremonial he unluckily spoUt the effect of
the scene, as only one part of the gentlemen followed his example, fhe
others remained sitting. Then Herr Jordan went up to Anthony, and
said with hearty cordiality, " Dear Wohlfart, you have been working
with us for two years, you have taken pains to learn the business,
and you have won our affection. I t is the wish of the Principal,
and ours, t h a t the customary term of probation should be shortened
for you. Herr Schroeter intends to receive you to-morrow as one of
the regular clerks, and we are allowed the pleasure of informing you
of it to-day. W e heartily wish you joy, and trust that we may ever
continue friends." Here the kind-hearted Jordan ended his address,
and offered his hand to his pupil.
Anthony stood for a moment bewildered, then seized it with both
his, and, overpowered with happiness, threw his arms round his
neck. The other colleagues then gathered round him, and there
followed a shaking of hands and embracing unexampled in the annals
of the Jotdan room. Again and again Anthony went from one to the
other shaking hands with tears in his eyes. Specht did not even
regret the ruin of his ceremonial by this ebullition of feeling in the
new colleague ; Bauman sat delighted in a corner with his hands over
his Imees; Pix offered our hero his cigar twice in the course of five
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minutes, and even held the candle for him to light it. All were in
the best humour; the colleagues were proud of having a share in
giving him such an important privilege, and Anthony was charmed
to receive such kindness. He sat in state in an easy-chair placed for
him by his friend Specht, before him stood the green knight in the
midst of the bunch of roses, saluting him with his gilt sword, and
around him were his colleagues, all endeavouring to add to his enjoyment. Herr Pix rose and proposed the health of Anthony with an
eloquence unusual to h i m : he described how he had come to them
as a mere baby, who was as ignorant of the difference between a penholder and a cinnamon-stalk, as a greenfinch is of the art of makingcoffee, and he had made such striking progress in so short a time by
means of the great scales, which had been, as it were, a cradle to him,
and of the packer who had nursed him, and by the co-operation of
another individual whom modesty prevented him from naming.
Then Anthony rose and proposed the health of his colleagues. He
told them how alarmed he was when he for the first time opened the
office-door. He reminded Herr Pix of the black brush with which he
had pointed out the way to him. Herr Specht of his habitual question, " W h a t is your pleasure ? " and Herr Jordan of the over-sleeves
which he had put away when he conducted the new comer to his
room. These playful allusions to the distinguished attributes of the
three gentlemen were received -with great applause. Toast followed
toast, and, to the astonishment of all, even the quick Birnbaum, clerk
of the customs, displayed an extraordinary gift of nature, for, after
the third glass, he actually spouted some rhymes, the company
became more and more merry, the lights shone brighter, and the
cheeks assumed a more rosy hue.
I t was late when the colleagues separated. Anthony would not
go to bed without telling Pink of his happiness. He hastened to
meet him on the stairs, and informed him of the great event.
Pink cut a figure of eight in the air with his whip, and said, " I t is
good that the upper house should have entertained such a capital
idea. I should not have suspected our despot of such an act of enthusiasm. You'll get into the great world now a year sooner."
Next morning the Principal summoned t h e new clerk into the
small room behind the inner office, the sanctuary of the Firm, and
listened with a smile to Anthony's thanks. " I have acted t h u s , "
he said, " because you are clever, and also on account of the letter
you brought me at your entrance. I t will be a satisfaction to you
to know that from this time you will be able to live by your own
exertions. You will from to-day occupy t h e place and receive the
salary of the clerk who has just left."
At dinner the ladies congratulated h i m ; Sabine even advanced
to the lower end of the table, where Anthony stood behind his chair,
and greeted him warmly. The servant placed a bottle of wine before
each gentleman; the Principal raised his glass, and nodding to the
happy Anthony, said, " Dear Wohlfart, to t3ie memory of your good
father."
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CHAPTER X.
ONE Sunday morning, 'Anthony was busy reading Cooper's " Last
of the Mohicans," while the first snow-flakes were dancing their wardance before the window, and in vain endeavouring to reach the
asylum of the yellow cat; Pink dashed into the room, shouting out
almost before he entered, " Anthony, show me your wardrobe." He
opened the press, examined carefully the evening coats, then all the
others, shook his head, and concluded the scrutiny by saying, " I shall
send my tailor to take your measure for a new suit of clothes."
" I have no money," answered Anthony, laughing.
" N o n s e n s e ! " replied P i n k ; " t h e tailor will give you as much
credit as you like."
" But I should not like to take anything upon credit," returned
Anthony; and, settUng himself comfortably on the sofa, prepared to
maintain the cause of economy against his energetic adviser.
" For once you must make an exception to your rule," said Fink,
decidedly; " it is time that you should see more of the world; you
must come into society ; I will introduce you."
Anthony rose up blushing, and exclaimed eagerly, " That will never
do; I am quite unknown here, and have not the position to give me
sufficient self-possession to appear in high society."
" For that very reason, because you have no social courage, you
must come out," said Pink ; " you must get rid of this pitiful shyness
as soon as possible—the sooner the b e t t e r ; it is the stupidest fault
a civilized man can have. Can you waltz ? Have you an idea of a
quadrille ? "
" I took dancing-lessons in Ostrau some years ago ? " replied Anthony.
" Never mind; you shall take dancing-lessons again. Frau von
Baldereck confided to me yesterday that several families wish to
arrange a dancing soiree for their new-fledged March chickens, that
they may learn to use their wings to save them from hawks. The
dancing-lesson is to be in Frau von Baldereck's house, who wishes to
train her o-wn chicken for the market. There's something for you. I
shall introduce you there."
Anthony was much alarmed at this announcement. He placed
himself again on the sofa, and said with all the composure he could
muster, " Pink, this is one of your mad fancies; it is quite out of the
question that I should think of it. Frau von Baldereck belongs to
the aristocracy, and no doubt the dancers will belong to the same
chcle."
" Without doubt," assented Fink ; " the purest blood flows in their
blue veins. The great-grandmothers of all the ladies, without exception, had the honour of carrying the Princess Thusuelda's nightcap
after her through our primeval woods."
" Well, then," said our hero, " how can you be so absurd as to think
of taking me into that society ! You would only expose me to the
annoyance of being rejected, or, which would be still worse, of being
treated -with arrogance."
" I have no patience with you," exclaimed Pink ; " it is just you,
and such as you, t h a t have more right to hold your heads high in
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society, than most of those that you meet t h e r e ; and it is just such
as you who encourage the pretensions of these young gentlemen by
your awkward conduct, partly from shyness, and partly by cringing
to them. I should not have thought that in your mind there was room
for such meanness."
" You are -wrong," Anthony answered, with some irritation. " I do
not consider myself lower than I am, but it would be foolish and presuming in me to force myself into the society of others, who, for any
reason whatever, do not wish to see me. I t is my self-respect which
forbids my having intercourse with those who consider a man inferior
because he works in an office."
" But I tell you these people will be pleased -with you, I answer for
it," said Fink, persuasively. " You do not know the society, and think
everything too difficult. They are in want of gentlemen. I am in
favour with the lad.y of the house—which, by the way, I am not at all
proud of. She has begged me to introduce some young men of my
acquaintance to her; I will take you there; the thing is quite simple.
Examine the m a t t e r ; what is this dancing-lesson ? I t is a kind of
joint-stock company for the improvement of the deportment of all
who partake in it. You will pay your share like any other; and
whether you twirl round a young countess or a citizen's daughter, it is
all one—a waist is a waist; the brats are all fond of dancing."
" It will not do," said Anthony, shaking his head; " I feel t h a t I
should not be in my proper position."
" I will make you a proposition," said Pink, impatiently; " you
shall caU with me, one of these days, on Frau von Baldereck ; I will
introduce you as Anthony Wohlfart, from the office of T. O. Schroeter;
you shall say nothing about the dancing lesson, but wait to see how the
good lady receives you. If she is not perfectly gracious, and does not
herself begin upon the subject, you shall be at liberty to persist in
your refusal. Come, you cannot object to this."
Anthony hesitated and reflected; the matter did not appear to
him by any means so simple as Pink represented i t ; but he was not
in a state of mind to look at it coolly. For years he had nourished a
secret wish in his heart, a longing for the easy, dignifled, and refined
life of people of rank and fortune. Whenever he heard the music in
the merchant's drawing-room, whenever he read the accounts of what
was going on in aristocratic circles, and often when quite alone, there
awoke within him the sweet remembrance of a high turreted castle,
surrounded by its flowers and its park, and of the noble child, accompanied by tho swans, who piloted him over the lake. Now the picture
rose up vividly before him in the golden light which his own poetical
imagination had cast over it. He no longer hesitated, but springing
up, consented to the proposal of his more experienced friend.
An hour later, the tailor came, accompanied by Pink, who himself
directed all the details of the new toilette with a degree of knowledge
that astonished the tradesman no less than Anthony.
In the afternoon, the November sun having melted the snow from
the pavement. Fink, after putting some strange-looking papers into
his pocket, sauntered leisurely through the crowded streets, looking
sharply about him, like a policeman searching for his prey. At length,
with an expression of satisfaction on his countenance, he crossed over
to the opposite side of the street, to meet two smart young gentlemen.
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who, like himself, were lounging in the midst of the stream of plebeians who were taking their Sunday walk. They were Lieutenant
von Zernitz and Herr von Toennchen, both of them men of enterpria.
ing spirit and indisputable taste.
"Der teufel! is it you. Pink ? "
" Good day to you, gentlemen ! "
" Why are you mooning about in the street ? " inquired Herr von
Toennchen.
" I am in search of men," answered Pink, in a melancholy tone,
" of two honest fellows who are depraved enough to drink a bottle of
port in the day-time, on this tedious Sunday, and who will act as witnesses for me in a small matter of business."
" As witnesses ?." asked Herr von Zernitz. " Are you going to fight
a duel behind the c h u r c h ? "
" No, my fine cavalier," answered F i n k ; " you know that I have
forsworn that bad habit since little Lanzau shot the cock from my
pistol. I am most peaceable just now, a mere man of business, and a
worthy son of the firm of Fink and Becker. I am in want oi a notary
and witnesses' for a document which I am anxious to draw up, the
sooner the better. The notary there is no difficulty in finding, but,
being Sunday, the usual public witnesses are gone to play at skittles.
I t would be humane in you to help me to pass this unlucky afternoon,
by going for a quarter of an hour to a notary, and then adjourning to
the Italiano."
The gentlemen assented willingly. Pink took them to a well-known
notary, and begged him to draw up a deed of cession in the presence
of these two witnesses ; as the cession must be made without loss of
time, and it was a matter of the greatest importance, he handed him
a respectable-looking document written in English, in which the
attorney-general of some province in the State of New York declared
authentically that Herr Fritz von Pink was proprietor of the territory
caUed Powling-fioor, as well as of the soil, as of the buildings, trees,
waters, and all produce thereof. Then he declared before the notary
that he ceded all the rights of property belonging to him in consequence of that document, to Herr Anthony Wohlfart, at t h a t time in
the commercial house of T. O. Schroeter, full payment being made
for it. Finally, he earnestly begged the notary to fiinish the deed of
cession as soon as possible, and to keep the whole matter secret. This
gentleman promised it, and the two witnesses signed the agreement.
On leaving the house. Pink begged of them also, with greater earnestness than was usual to him, to consider this act as a great secret, and
above all to observe the strictest silence on the subject towards Herr
Wohlfart himself. Both promised, though their curiosity was excited ; and Herr von Zernitz could not help remarking, " I hope. Pink,
you have not made your will, for in that case I should be glad if you
had left me your rifle."
" If you will accept the rifle from the living Fink," replied the
latter, " you wUl make him very happy."
" The deuce ! " exclaimed the good-humoured lieutenant, almost
alarmed ; " I did not mean that. I doubt whether I could accept it
with a good conscience."
" Don't scruple to do so," said Pink, kindly; " I am tired of the
rifle, and it wiU be in good hands."
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" It is a costly gift," repUed the lieutenant, still -with some compunction of conscience.
" I t is an old barrel," said Pink, " and to-morrow you must positively take it without further hesitation; to-day you will not get rid
of m e ; let us go to Peroni's. But as to the mysterious cession of the
property, I am not acting entirely as a free agent. There is a kind of
political secret involved in it t h a t I cannot impart to you—indeed,
the thing is not quite clear to myself."
" Is it a large estate, then, which you have given up ? " inquired
Herr von Toennchen.
" An estate ? " asked Pink, raising his eyes ; " it is no estate! it
is a country—mountain and valley, water and wood—a small portion,
indeed, of America. And you ask whether Herr Wohlfart's property
is large ? W h a t do you call large ? W h a t is the meaning of large
in this quarter of the globe ? I n America the size of landed property
is measured on quite another scale to what it is here in a corner of
Germany. As for me, I shaU probably never again caU such a property my own."
" But who, then, is this Herr Wohlfart ? " inquired the lieutenant.
" You shall soon make his acquaintance," answered P i n k ; " he is a
nice youth from the country, over whom a strange destiny is hovering,
of which he himself knows nothing as yet, and must know nothing;
but enough of business. I have my plans for you this winter. You
are both rather old lads to be sure, nevertheless you must take
dancing lessons again."
As he said this they entered the ItaUano together, were received
by Peroni with profound bows, and were soon absorbed in discussing
the merits of strong Portuguese wines.
Prau von Baldereck was the mainstay of the fashionable society,
which was composed of the families of the country nobility, and some
ot the higher civil and military officers. I t was difficult to say what
it was that had placed this lady in t h a t distinguished position; she
was neither of very high family, nor very rich, nor very accompUshed,
nor very witty, nor very gossiping, but she had a small share of all
these qualities. I n her private life she had always maintained her
principles as much as possible, and had self-respect enough not to
obtrude herself upon those who made great pretensions. In consequence of this moderation she had been raised in pubUc opinion. She
had a very extensive acquaintance, was made the confidant of aU the
marriages and family histories of the provincial nobility; her name
was among the first in the invitation-lists of every distinguished
house, and even as a widow kept a good establishment herself, which
was made apparent by the feathers of her chasseur, and her pair of
sleek horses. Frau von Baldereck -was, besides, a person of tact, who
formed a quick and accurate judgment of persons and events, according to the prejudices of the society in which she Uved, her judgment,
therefore, was received everywhere with great respect. She was
kind-hearted too; but for this she was, perhaps, less valued in that
society, than by the recording angel who keeps an account in heaven
of the deeds done by men upon earth, and who, according to the usage
of his holy office, writes at the top of th'e pages of his book, instead
of the earthly credit and debit, the words sheep and goats, putting all
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the favourable items on the right page and aU the faults on the left.
Prau von Baldereck, who had a daughter that promised to be very
much like her mother, occupied a first floor with spacious rooms,
where, for a series of years, frequent rehearsals of processions, dramatic performances, and tableaux vivants had been held.
This influential lady was engaged in a confidential consultation
with her dressmaker; she was discussing how low the dress might be
cut in order to show off the perfect bust of her daughter, and yet not
to provoke any remarks at the dancing lesson, when her favourite.
Fink, was announced, she dismissed her daughter and the dressmaker,
and hastened to the drawing-room to receive him.
After some introductory remarks on the events of the last party,
and the long curls of the Countess Pontak, Fink, who was kicking
about a footstool on which the young lady of the house had worked
a sleeping terrier, said, " I have done your commission, my lady, and
bring you three gentlemen."
" And who are they ? " asked the lady of the house, drawing near
to her ally, and in her anxiety not noticing the maltreatment of her
worsted quadruped.
" First, Lieut, von Zernitz," said Pink.
" A great acquisition," exclaimed the worthy lady, with delight,
for the lieutenant was considered a man of talent, as he wrote nice
verses in family albums, as weU as to lost sweethearts; he was first
rate in private theatricals, and had the reputation of having written
a story for an annual—" Herr von Zernitz is a delightful companion."
" Yes," said Fink, " b u t he cannot bear port wine. The second is
Herr von Toennchen."
" An old family," remarked the lady of the house; " is he not
rather wUd ? " she added, timidly.
" By no means," answered F i n k ; " the family have always been
well-principled; he is not too wild, only sometimes he leads others
into mischief."
" And the third," asked the lady.
" The third," said Pink, " is a certain Herr Wohlfart."
" Wohlfart ? " inquired the lady, surprised and somewhat discomposed, " I do not know the family."
" That is very possible," answered Pink, coolly; " there are too
many people, with and without names, for one to know them all.
Herr Wohlfart came here some years ago from the country, to learn
the secrets of a commercial house -with his own eyes; he is placed at
Herr Schroeter's exactly like me."
" But, dear Pink ! " remonstrated the lady.
Fink took no notice, but threw himself back in his chair, and
looked at the arabesques on the ceiling. " Herr Wohlfart is a remarkable and interesting young fellow; there is something peculiar about
him; he himself is tho most modest and honest fellow that I ever
met with ; he comes from a distant part of the province, from Ostrau,
and is the son of a defunct magistrate; but there is some secret
connected with him, of which he knows nothing."
" But, Herr von Pink—" the lady again endeavoured to interpose.
Fink continued to regard attentively the tracery of the celling,
and proceeded; " He is at this moment possessor of a landed property
in America, the title of which went through my hands in the strictest
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confidence; he himself knows nothing about it, and for the present
the matter is to be kept secret from him. In my opinion he has the
prospect of possessing one day some millions. By-the-by, did you
know the late Grand D u k e ? " and Pink made a significant gesture
with his hand.
" N o , " said the lady, with curiosity.
" There are people," added Pink, " who maintain t h a t Anthony is
a speaking likeness of him ; mind, what I am telling you is my secret;
my friend himself lives in complete ignorance of all these circumstances, by which his whole future may possibly be decided ; the only
fact known is, that the late Emperor on his last journey through this
province stopped at Ostrau, and had a long secret conference with
the clergyman of the place."
The last part of this was essentially true, as Anthony had mentioned
it to Pink as one of the recollections of his boyhood; he had also
added, t h a t the clergyman had been chaplain to a regiment in the
last great war, and that the Emperor had aa^'ced him if he had served
m the army, and in what corps. Pink had not thought it necessary
to describe these little details.
Frau von Baldereck's curiosity was aroused by these artful insinuations, and she declared herself ready to receive Herr Wohlfart a t her
house.
" A n d now I have one request to make," said Pink, rising; " w h a t
I have told you about my friend, my good fairy "—the fairy weighed
more than twelve stone—" must remain a secret between us : I can
confide in your discretion not to occasion any embarrassment either
to me or Herr Wohlfart." He uttered the name in such a tone, as
almost to convince the lady that the chrysaUs hid in the commercial
office, would soon appear as a prince of the Aleutien or Kurile Islands,
or with some other unheard-of rank.
" But how am I to introduce the gentleman to my friends ? " she
asked, as Fink was taking his departure.
" Only as my particular friend ; I guarantee him in every respect,
and am sure t h a t our society will have great pleasure in receiving
him."
When Fink got into the street he muttered out most disrespectfully, " That old fool rushed like a duck into my decoy, and dived
down to the very bottom for my lies. As the child of good honest
parents, the poor boy would have been scouted, but now t h a t they
think some foreign potentate, to whom they consider it an honour to
cringe, takes an interest in him, they will treat him with civility,
which will charm my pet. Who would have thought that the old
sand-pit, on the shore of Long Island, and the ruined fowler's hut,
would have helped me to such fun."
The seed sown by Pink had fallen on a fertile soil. Prau Baldereck,
like a prudent lady, had some private objects of her own in view in
these dancing lessons. Above all she was a mother, and in fact had a
design upon no less a person than Herr von Fink. Her daughter was
fifteen, and Fink possessed all the advantages which she could desire
for her future husband; he was in all respects a splendid match, and
therefore she was convinced that he would make her daughter happy.
By long experience she knew t h a t private dancing parties were
excellent opportunities of showing off very young ladies in the most
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favourable point of view to rather blase young gentlemen; the main
difficulty consisted in persuading these to join in such pastimes. She
had had some apprehension t h a t Fink would not have any great
taste for them, but to her surprise he had expressed himself rather
warmly in their favour, had promised to waltz at her house the
whole winter, and had even made it an express condition, that Fraulein
Eugenie should accept him as her favourite partner. I t was on this
account, t h a t the triumphant mother was so anxious and busy about
the fit of the dresses, when Fink came to recommend his protege
Anthony to her, and to please him, she might have made the sacrifice
of introducing an office-clerk at her dancing-rooms, even if he had not
given him such an extraordinary recommendation, and excited her
interest by his roguish allusions. Probably she doubted a little this
extraordinary account, for Fink's stories were not always to be relied
upon entirely; but her maternal love moved her to give credit to this
obscure and unsatisfactory tale. She hurried to her friends to impart
to them the acquisition she had made in gentlemen, and gave importance to Herr Wohlfart by her mysterious hints. When she found
t h a t the little she could tell was confirmed by the equally mysterious
hints given by two other gentlemen of character, she became persuaded herself t h a t there was something extraordinary in the case.
After a few days a whisper passed through the distinguished society,
t h a t a commoner was to appear at the dancing-lcEsons, a gentleman of
immense property, for whom the Emperor of Russia had bought
boundless estates in America.
Some days later, Anthony was taken by Fink to the house of Prau
von Baldereck, dressed in a new coat, with kid gloves, a victim to the
powers of darkness who were about to destroy his heart's peace : there
they were, hovering about the noble lady's house, and cast their
spells upon him as he entered the hall. They were sitting on the
square lantern which was suspended from the vaulted ceiling ; they
were hanging with outspread hands to the balustrade of the stairs
and rolling their tongues at him through the openings of the banisters
and laughed with a sneering laugh. Pink was indignant when he
saw his victim blushing with anxiety, and ^vhispered to him, " Mind
you don't blush before these people," then flung his greatcoat to a
servant, and let our friend into the presence of the lady. As Fink
Jiad prophesied, she was all kindness; she regarded the handsome
shy youth who stood before her, with his honest frank coimtenance,
evidently disposed to yield to her influence, with a mixture of curiosity
and womanly sympathy.
Anthony owed low, and said, " Nothing, madam, but my friend's
assurances that you would not be angry with me has given me courage
to pay my respects to you."
The lady smUed graciously—or, as the captious Fink would have
it, made a grimace—and replied, " Herr von Fink has led us to hope
that you will be a regular guest during the winter at our dancino-lessons."
Upon this Anthony, who could not help blushing and lookino- very
happy, assured her that he would do so with great pleasure^if he
could be sure of not being in the way amongst persons who were
strangers to him.
This idea was, of course, eagerly set aside, and then Fraulein
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Eugenie entered. Anthony was presented to her, also, aud she made
him a pert curtsey, as young ladies of fifteen are apt to do to strangers.
At the end of a quarter of an horn-, Anthony descended the staircase
with his mentor. Fink, enchanted with the pleasant manners of the
family. The innocent youth took his friend's arm quite delighted,
and assured him that he had never thought that intercourse with
great people would be so easy.
Fink muttered something that might either pass for a confirmation
of this opinion, or the contrary; and then said aloud, " On the whole
I am satisfied with you. In spite of the new coat, you sat with all
the ease of a Uttle angel in a transparent cambric shirt; however,
these primitive manners do not suit you amiss, only t h a t cursed
blushing, you must leave t h a t off this winter; it may pass with a
black cravat, but with a white one it is abominable : you look like an
apoplectic Cupid."
Prau von Baldereck, on the contrary, thought the modesty of the
mysterious youth very touching; and when her daughter pronounced
with decision, " Fink is quite another style of m a n ; I like him much
better," she shook her head, and said with a smile, " Y o u don't
understand these things, my child; there is a nobility and a natural
grace in the stranger's manners, a certain charm which is quite bewitching."
The great day was come on which the dancing-lessons were to be
solemnly opened. Anthony dressed in a hurry at the close of the
office, and entered Fink's room. The mentor made an attentive examination of his pupil's dress. " Show your pocket-handkerchief,"
he said. " Coloured silk ! For shame ! Here is one of m i n e ; pour
some scent upon it. Where are your gloves ? "
With similar instructions he led his friend to the Uluminated house
of the baroness.
While Anthony was descending the stairs, the door of Jordan's
room opened, and Herr Specht, stretching out his long neck, popped
his head over the banister, and cast curious glances at his colleagues.
" He is going ! " he shouted to those in the room; " it is unheard
of. Such a thing has never happened since the world began ; there
are real nobles to be there. I t wUl make a fine story."
" After all, why should he not go if they invite him ? " said the
good-natured Jordan, wishing to deprecate his colleagues' silent
reproaches.
No one could say anything against t h a t ; only Herr Pix exclaimed,
in a tone of irritation, " I don't like his accepting such an invitation.
His place is in the office, and with us. He wUl learn no good from
these swaggerers, having dust thro-wn in his eyes, and sucking sweets;
and t h a t will not be the worst of it."
" Strange things go on in these dancing societies, as I am told,"
said Herr Specht; " extremely frivolous love stories, and duels every
day. But Wohlfart had always a turn for such things. One of these
mornings he wiU walk out with his pistols under his a r m ; but how
will he come back ? That I cannot teU. Not on his feet; t h a t is
certain."
"Nonsense! " answered P i x ; " there are no more quarrels among
them than among others."
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" A n d he must talk French," continued Herr Specht, without
stopping.
" W h y not Russian?" cried out Herr Pix. Here a dispute arose
between Herr Pix and Herr Specht as to the language that was spoken
in the drawing-room of Prau von Baldereck. But all the colleagues
were unanimous that this participation in the dancing-lessons was a
most audacious and portentous step for Wohlfart, which would occasion inexpressible mischief, and disturb the entire order of mankind.
" He is gone ! " exclaimed the aunt, as she returned from a consultation with the footman.
" That is another trick of his friend Fink," said the Principal.
Sabine kept her eyes fixed on her needlework. " I am glad," she
said at last, " that Fink is using his influence to procm-e his friend
some amusement. He himself is not fond of dancing ; so far as he is
concerned., these parties are rather a sacrifice than a pleasure." The
brother cast a searching glance at his sister, who answered it with a
gentle nod. " We cannot grudge Wohlfart passing a little time with
other people; he is more at home than all the other clerks. Almost
every night when I go to bed, I see the lamp burning in his room.
The others have relations or eld friends tc go to, but he is quite alone.
He h-as no society but what this house gives him ; it is hard to live in
t h a t way the whole year round."
" He has kept quite steady hitherto," said the Principal; " we
shall see whether it lasts."
" But how was it possible for him to get into t h a t society ? " exclaimed the aunt. " Only think, t h a t Frau von Baldereck—"
Sabine tapped with her thimble on the table. " Pink has insisted
upon it," she said, " and t h a t was kind of him; and as a reward, he
shall to-morrow have his favourite dish, in spite of the serious face of
our Principal."
" W h a t ! ham dressed with Burgundy sauce ? " cried out the aunt.
" But how will Wohlfart look among those uniforms ? And how will
he get on with those gay men of the world ? He cannot compete with
them ; he has not money enough."
" Let him take care of that," answered Sabine, laughing. " We
need not trouble om-selves about it."
" He is gone," said Karl t h a t evening to his father. " Small, varnished boots ! I fetched them myself; Herr von Pink forbid his
putting on shoes and a new hat, all new from top to toe. That is the
way one should look when one goes to dance with the gentlefolks."
" W o u l d you, too, like to dance ? " inquired his father.
" No," answered Karl, " b u t I should like to see how they behave
at a b.aU."
" Look in at the ' New Moon' next door; there you may see it
every Sund.ay; it is just the same with the gentlefolks, only they are
a little more careful in taking hold of each other, and wear gloves."
" Faith, there will be a ]*etty deal of dust in his clothes to-morrow,"
said Karl.
" I t is a dusty amusement," assented the giant. " I t consists in
twirling round and jumping, first on one side, then on the other. One
tries to lift oneself from the ground, which is always impossible; one
gets hot, drinks one glass or more, and ends with a kissing polonaise
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When anybody wishes to mai-v-/ it is indispensable, but you will not
come to t h a t for many a year."
" But neither is Herr Wohlfart come to that point," answered Karl.
" I t would be a pretty business if he were to marry a young lady, with
a pair of grey horses and smart plated harness."
" Yes, indeed it will be inevitable," said the father, shaking his
h e a d ; " it always begins with dancing and ends with a wedding. It
was so with me."
" I should have liked to have seen you," exclaimed Karl.
" B y Jove ! " cried out the giant, " d i d n ' t I dance well in my younger
days ! Common waltzes, hop waltzes, and Russian waltzes; and as to
the grandfather's dance, I had not my match."
Karl looked at his father doubtfully. " Indeed," continued the father,
pleased with his recollections, " when the floor is firm, and one is surrounded with comrades, I like the work well enough. There was a
great ball given by the citizens ; I was invited with Billy, who was
then only a stripling, and it seems to me as if it was only yesterday.
I wore a blue coat with brass buttons, and was standing in the middle
of the room looking at the company whirling around me, when my
eyes fell upon your mother, a pretty little creature like a doU. She
was sitting with her father by her side, who was a locksmith. ' Good
evening, Hans ! ' he shouted to m e ; ' so you are here too.'
" ' 1 should think so, indeed, gossip,' I said, and drew near them,
and the more I looked at the doll, the more I liked her. ' This is my
daughter,' said the locksmith; ' you will not recognize the lass, she
has been two years in the country with her aunt.' ' How pretty she
has g r o w n ! ' I said; ' she is so plump and neat, and looks as if she
had been turned in a lathe.' The little thing blushed, and I coloured
teo. 'Well,' said the locksmith,' if you wish to dance with her, go,
but don't grasp her too tight.' ' Very gently,' I said, and led her to
the dance. I suppose we looked a great contrast, the bright-eyed
little maiden and I, and I believe the people laughed."
" You ought not to have borne t h a t , " cried out Karl, who had
seated himself in front of his father, -with his arms crossed.
" T h e y meant no harm," said the old m a n ; " a n d your mother
assured me that after the first turn she did not mind the laughing of
the people. Indeed, she said I was a good dancer. Of course, I danced
with her the whole evening, and at the last dance I got into a quarrel
with Billy; for when he saw I was dancing -with her, he wanted to do
so also; and when he discovered t h a t I was paying court to her, and fiuttered*>about her, and passed my fingers through my hair, and went out
to buy a nosegay for her from the fiower-girl, and one for myself, he,
too, went out and bought two nosegays, and began to flutter about her
like a finch, till at last I took him aside, and said, ' Look TOU, Billy,
with every waggon, barrel, and bale you shall have your turn where I
have mine, but here, with the locksmith's daughter, you had better
keep out of the way.' ' Why ? ' he asked. ' Why,' said I, ' because
we are friends, Billy, and I should not like to give you a blow or thrash
you before all these people.' ' Do you know,' said he, ' you are a sly
fox!' Then I found what was the matter -with me ; from t h a t day I
was in love. You will some day learn what that is. I t makes one
uneasy, puts one out of order, throws one into passions, and one begins
to sing and -write letters, and buys oneself a new coat. So every one
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does, and so did I, too. In six weeks our wedding took place. Your
grandfather insisted upon all the packers being asked; and t h a t evening we packers danced the ninepins dance, and I was the first ninepin.
The house shook, to be sure, but no mischief happened, except that
the chandelier was broken."
"Odds-bobs !" exclaimed Karl, " I should have liked to h a i e seen
i t ! What a pity I was not there ! "
" You impudent pigmy," said his father, "how could you be there ?
You were not thought of then."
" I hope Wohlfart will not come home too l a t e ; Herr Schroeter
does not like t h a t , " said Karl.
In the meanwhile the servant threw open the folding-doors of Prau
von Baldereck's apartments, and Pink and Anthony entered a suite of
lighted rooms, in which a great many elegant ladies and gentlemen
were drinking tea and fiuttering about. The mothers and relatives of
the young ladies had been invited to attend the opening of the
dancing lessons. Fink whispered in his friend's ear, " Be as impudent as you can, it is all nonsense," and led his unresisting victim up
to the lady of the house.
Anthony was graciously received, made his bow, and was so nervous
that he did not perceive t h a t the looks of the company were directed
towards him with the most impertinent curiosity.
" I will introduce you to Countess Pontax," said his kind patroness,
and led her trembling prote'ge up to a lady of indefinite age, who was
enthroned on a raised seat, surrounded by ladies and gentlemen.
" Dear Betty, here is Herr Wohlfart." Notwithstanding his embarrassment, Anthony could see t h a t " Dear Betty " had a long, shrivelled
nose, thin lips, and a hard, repulsive countenance; he felt that two
piercing eyes were fixed upon his face, and he bowed his head, partly
in salutation, and partly with the resignation of a captive. The
countess sat as stiff as a poker while she received his bow, and said,
from her throne, with a tone of indifference, " You are a friend of Herr
von Fink's ? "
" A t your command, countess," answered Anthony.
" You have not been living here long ? "
All conversation around them had ceased, and more than twenty
eyes seemed to pierce poor Anthony.
" Already some years," he replied.
" You are a stranger, are you not ? " continued Betty.
" I was born and brought up in this province," answered
Anthony.
" Indeed," came coldly from the lips of the lady, " and from what
place ? "
" Prom Ostrau," said he, raising his head quickly. The crossexamination vexed him, he knew not why, and shyness gave place to
anger.
" My friend has half Sclavonian blood in his veins, proud lady,"
said Fink, interposing at the right moment, " t h o u g h he protests
vehemently against it when his German origin is in question, and
soon he promises to become a very good Englishman; now he shares
in my wish to find favour in your eyes. I recommend him to your
protection. You have just given us a proof of your knowledge of
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human nature, pray grant to my friend what we all admire so much
in you, that kind indulgence to the imperfections of others."
The ladies laughed, and some of the gentlemen turned away to
conceal their smiles, and Betty sat with ruffled feathers, like a bird of
prey, from whom a stronger one has snatched its booty.
Anthony hastened to escape from this circle. He glided into a
corner of the room, and hoped, whilst quietly observing the society,
to recover from the fatigues of his presentation. Suddenly his arm
was lightly tapped by a cambric handkerchief, and a girl's voice asked,
" Herr Wohlfart, do you not know your old friend ? I t is the second
time I have been obliged to speak first."
Anthony turned quickly round. Before him stood a tall, slender
girl, with fair hair a.nd large deep-blue eyes, who looked smiling in
his face. The expression of delight upon Anthony's countenance was
so legible, that Leonora could not refrain from giving him a friendly
nod, and saying, " I rejoice to see you; the gentlemen around are all
strangers to m e ; but how do you come here ? "
Anthony explained as well as he could, but was in such a state of
mind t h a t he could hardly command his words, bewildered by the
sight of the fair creature who, without knowing it, had for years ruled
over him even in his garret. How tall she had grown ! how beautiful
she had become ! And t h a t airy white dress ! and the wreath of
flowers in her hair! How brightly her eyes shone ! and how queenliko
her manner!
They were soon in eager conversation; it was only the third time
they had met, but they had as much to say to each other as if they
had lived for years together.
"To-day our dancing will be very irregular, and we shall not
attend much to our dancing-master," said the young lady at last. " I
prefer it so. But you must not continue to talk to me alone, you should
speak to some of the other ladies. I must go to my mother. When the
music begins come to me and I will introduce you to my mother."
So saying, she nodded to him graciously, and walked majestically through the room to join a circle of ladies.
Anthony was now armed against all the terrors of society; his
shyness had vanished, and his mind felt quite buoyant. W h a t did
he care for all these gaily-dressed beings that flitted about him!
They were as indifferent to him as a flight of birds or the flowers in
the meadows. He went immediately in search of Pink, and desired
to be introduced to several gentlemen, and then insisted upon his
presenting him to some of the young ladies.
" Have you taken any notice of the young lady of the house ? " inquired Fink.
" No," answered Anthony.
" Do it without loss of time," said Pink, " or you may be sure
you'U suffer for i t . "
" I t is quite indifferent to me," whispered Anthony to his friend,
as he took him up to Fraulein Eugenie.
The yoimg lady was as cold to Anthony as might be expected after
having been so long neglected. W i t h some difficulty he extracted a
few short answers from her, and was not sorry she turned her back
upon him to speak to Lieutenant von Zernitz, who at that moment
approached.
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This repulse was quite a matter of indifference to him. Near him
was Frau von Baldereck, who, with t h a t indefinable sixth sense which
bats are said to possess in such an extraordinary degree, was occupied
in watching the company with one eye, while her other was fixed upon
her daughter and F i n k ; Anthony immediately turned to her and
begged her to introduce him to a lady dressed in pink, with silver
wheat-ears in her brown hair.
" D o you mean the Countess Lara," inquired the lady of the house.
Anthony bowed in the affirmative, but whether it was Lara, Tara,
or any other name, he did not care. The countess looked at him surprised, but he talked with such agreeable vivacity about the pleasure
of the dancing-lessons, the charming decorations of the drawingroom, the taste with which in general drawing-rooms were now fitted
up, and about the new winter garden at Paris, which he had read
about in the newspapers the night before; he described to her the
fountains and glass cupolas, and gilded balustrades, the artificial
rocks with tropical plants on them, and little salamanders gliding
among them to the great delight of the public; and said all this
with such animation, that the little lady in pink gradually thawed;
and when he came to the lizards she became talkative in her turn,
and told him of two salamanders she had once seen sitting on a stone,
and of the alarm they had excited in her. If she had told him that
they were sitting with their legs crossed, drinking beer out of a tankard, it would only have appeared to him a daily occurrence, quite in
the ordinary course of nature. Having concluded the subject of the
salamander, Anthony was just beginning to speak of a great exhibition of pumpkins which had been in the town some weeks before,
when the music struck up, the pink dress and silver wheat-ears
vanished from before Anthony's eyes, he turned sharp round, and left
the astonished lady without concluding his sentence.
The queen of his h e a r t was standing there talking to her mother.
His courage fell as he approached the baroness; there were the same
delicate features, the same distinguished air, which had so struck him
once before. Years had not diminished the beauty of the baroness,
and the proximity in which Anthony now beheld her, increased the
fascination which her appearance exercised over him. She was
too much a woman of the world not to see at a glance that Anthony
was a novice in society, if it was only from a superabundance of
respect with which he approached her.
" This is Herr Wohlfart," said Leonora, " about whom you once
scolded me. I can assure," she added, addressing him, " the first day
that I saw you, mamma scolded me for detaining you so long in our
garden."
" T h a t distresses me very much," replied Anthony with emotion.
" Indeed, madam, you cannot imagine how happy I was made by
the sympathy of the young lady, just when I was going among
strangers to embark on an uncertain future. Her kind words gave
me courage, and have often come back to my memory as a bright
augury of happiness to come."
" How touchingly you say that ? " exclaimed Leonora, fixing her
eyes on him.
The baroness listened with astonishment to Anthony's burst of
eloquence, and regarded the romantic youth with a curiosity that
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was hot without a touch of uneasiness; but Leonora interrupted the
conversation with her mother, by saying impatiently, " W e must go;
they are standing up for the dance." Anthony took her hand with
the tips of his fingers, and led her into the circle of dancers.
" He waltzes passably, rather like a bourgeoise, but his bearing is
not bad," muttered Pink.
" A distinguished couple," exclaimed Prau von Baldereck, v,rho
was near the Baroness Rothsattel, as Anthony and Leonora waltzed
by.
" She talks to him too much," the baroness said to her husband,
who at this moment approached her.
" To him ? " asked the baron, " who is the young man ? I do
not remember to have seen his face before."
" He is one of Herr von Pink's proteges; he is of no family, is said
to have rich relations in America or Russia. I am not pleased with
this commencement for Leonora."
" W e l l , " answered the baron, " h e appears to be a nice young
l a d ; for this childish amusement, such a youth is a better partner, at
all events, than those blase old boys I see there. The younger ones
amuse themselves and their partners, while such as Benna Toennchen
can only amuse themselves by making the girls blush, or rather by
making them forget to blush. Leonora is looking very pretty. I am
going to my whist, let me be called when you order the carriage."
Anthony heard nothing of what was said about him and his partner,
neither would he have done so, had the voices of the company around
him been as loud as the great clock of the highest church steeple in
the town. The globe had become very small in his eyes, not larger
than the small spot on which he and his partner moved; all beyond
it was darkness, desolation, nothing; all his senses were enchained to
t h a t which his arm encircled. T h a t beautiful fair hair, so near his
face that the curls nearly touched him ; her warm breath fanning his
cheek, the indescribable charm of the white glove covering her soft
hand, the perfume of her handkerchief, the red flowers in front of her
dress—all this he felt and saw, and nothing else. When she hung
upon his arm, and looked brightly upon him during the dance, when
she stopped breathless and slowly loosened herself from him, or
arranged her bracelet, or held her perfumed handkerchief for a moment
to her nose—how lovely were all her movements ! how enchanting the
sweet greeting of her eyes, and her gentle smUe when Anthony said
something that pleased her !
And he had the good fortune to please h e r ; she told him t h a t he
talked most agreeably, and that it was a pleasure to her to listen to
him. But indeed it was not what he said; it would have been much
the same if he had talked of the New Zealanders, or the Emperor of
J a p a n ; it was the way in which he said it, the quiet homage of his
eyes, the tremor of his voice, that flattered her and found an entrance
to her heart.
The music ceased, the globe became again a dark chaos. " W h a t
a pity! " said Leonora, as the last notes died away.
" I thank you for this happiness," said Anthony, as he led tho
young lady back to her seat.
Soon after, while wandering about among the guests, who wero
all strangers to him, like a rudderless vessel in the midst of roaring
7
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waves. Pink came up to him and said, " By Jove, you young hypocrite,
you have either been drinking sweet wine, or you are a secret Don
Juan. How the deuce did you know, the Rothsattel ? you have never
told me of this acquaintance. She has a fine figure, and a classical
head, has she got any wits ? "
Anthony felt at this moment inclined to teU his friend, that he
had the greatest contempt for h i m ; for such a coarse way of speaking
could only come from a low nature.
" Wits ? " answered Anthony, giving Pink a look of deadly enmity;
'-' whoever doubts it must have got very little himself."
" Come, come," said Fink, surprised, " I am not in t h a t deplorable
situation. I think the girl, or to speak more suitably, the young lady,
very captivating—indeed, to tell the truth, uncommonly charming;
and if I had not views elsewhere I do not know whether I should not
feel inclined to declare her the mistress of my heart, but as it is I
can of course only admire her at a distance."
Fink was not after aU so bad as he appeared; to be sure he was
not always very select in his expressions, but in the main he had
right feelings, and a true heart. Anthony laid hold of his arm, pressed
it warmly, and said, '• You are right."
" T r u l y , " continued Pink, in his usual manner, " y o u begin well.
J would rather sit on a powder barrel with a piece of burning sulphur,
1 han affront you with all your timidity. But mind you, don't forget
to ask Fraulein Eugenie for the next dance; you'U be refused, as she
is ah'eady engaged; you have conducted yourself very well hitherto—
go on as you have begun, my son."
And Anthony did continue to do honour to his master ; he was
indeed intoxicated, but with a stronger drink than sweet wine. The
music, the excitement of the dance, and the gay buzzing flutter about
him, raised his spirits. He felt perfect confidence in himself the
whole evening, almost bold, and setting aside some trifiing blunders, behaved like one who has been accustomed all his life to wax
candles, and servants waiting on him. He was taken notice of,
and excited some curiosity as a stranger. Dark hints about his mysterious connexions fiew from one corner of the room to another.
There could be no doubt that this calm and natural indifference must
be the result of conscious self-respect. He was treated with great
civility by the elderly ladies and by some of the gentlemen.
At last the time for the cotillon arrived. Oh, thou longest and
most wonderful of all dances, half-play and half-dance ! charming to
the couples who are whirling about, and still more so to those to
whom it gives time to talk a little unobserved; we are told that thou
art considered obsolete and vulgar in the present day. Oh fickle age !
neither science nor politics will discover anything new, which will
satisfy so many of the wants of mankind as thcai. Take first, the
childish mind, it can form for itself a pyramid, meander about in
serpentine windings, rim here and there to fetch old gentlemen from
the card-table to take an extra t u r n ; it can, seated on a chair, contemptuously allow three or four young ladies to be marched up and
stand before i t ; it can jump up suddenly seized with a dancing frenzy,
and lay hold of any young lady and dance round with her, and no one
can hinder it. Then there are minds with higher aspirations, who
have feelings of ambition, malice, or misanthropy—to all these also
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thou givest pleasure; thou givest every gentleman the right to dance
more than once with the lady of his h e a r t ; thou allowest every lady
to give a delicate hint to the gentlemen who have the highest place
in her favour; thou distributest ribbons and decorations to aspiring
cavaliers, and bindest manifold nosegays to the bosom of the lady of
the evening; but also, thou sendest rejected gentlemen rushing
about gnashing their teeth in search of a substitute; thou showest
which are the favourites of society, but leavest the unknown and
unpopular still more lonely and neglected. When thou beginnest,
mothers begin to look anxious, and the faces of aunts lengthen. Oh
childish, merry, endless dance ! how many hast thou made happy, how
many secret tears hast thou caused, how many marriages settled, how
many pangs of jealousy aroused! Thou hast indeed also stirred up
an endless dust, worn out innumerable toilets, and occasioned many
fierce enmities. Such thou wast in thy season of bloom, the delight
of youth, the great business affair of mothers, the terror of sleepy
fathers, the aversion only of the musicians.
When this many-phased dance was going to begin, Anthony contrived to get near Leonora, and asked her to dance with him.
" I knew you would ask me," she said frankly. He then fetched a
chair, placed himself next her, and was happy ; and when it became
his duty to take a turn with another lady, and present her with something out of the basket which was placed in the centre of the circle,
he showed indisputably to all the world t h a t he had no room in his
heart for any other by waiting, when he had fetched the present from
the basket, till his partner returned to her place, and giving the red
bow to her. This was for both the happiest moment of the evening.
All t h a t followed was to him only a vague dream. He saw himself
sauntering about the room arm-in-arm with P i n k ; he heard himself
talking and laughing with him and other gentlemen; he was aware
that he made a bow, and muttered thanks to the lady of t h e house;
and it seemed to him that a servant handed him his greatcoat, upon
which he thrust his hand into his pocket, and put something into the
man's h a n d ; but all these circumstances were shadowy and indistinct. Only one thing he saw clearly—a certain white lady's cloak,
with a silk hood and a tassel. Oh, this tassel, how exquisite it was !
Once more a glance of those full bright eyes was cast on him, and he
heard a gentle whisper from her lips, like " good-night." And again
all was as an insignificant dream—how he descended the stairs with
his friend, and only half listened to his fun ; how he arrived in his
small room, lighted the lamp, and looked about to see whether it was
really his abode; how he undressed slowly ; how, when in his bed,
he still kept wondering whether it was all a reality, and, tired, at last
fell asleep. And then he did indeed dream t h a t his household spirit,
the yellow cat, rose up on her pedestal, and shook her head at the long
procession of images and feelings which had intruded into t h a t peaceful abode.
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CHAPTEE XL
ArTEE that grand evening, the dancing-lessons took their regular
course. Anthony having passed through the ordeal of the first introduction, soon began to feel himself at home amongst the gauze
dresses, the embroidered cushions, and the distinguished company.
He became a useful member of the society, and t h a t because he possessed the most citizen-like of all -virtues, punctuality and conscientiousness. These dances were no common dancing-lessons, for all were
expected to understand the rudiments of the a r t ; t h e object was to
practise new dances, and to enable families to meet without formahty.
Now this easy style of society was quite to Pink's taste, but in the
study of new dances he and many of his companions were guilty of
great remissness. Often he did not come till the dancing was nearly
over, and seemed to consider these parties merely as an opportunity
of teasing the young ladies, and passing half-an-hour in chat with
the riper beauties; to the horror of the dancing-master, he maintained t h a t the common galoppe was quite sufficient, and that the only
pleasure of dancing was to go regularly out of time. " But Herr von
Pink," remonstrated the dancing-master, " t h a t cannot be called
dancing ; there is no art shown in it."
" There ought to be none," said Fink; " what has our dancing to
do with art ? W h a t you teach the young people is merely a sociable
rotation round an imaginary centre; that is a bore to me—I like the
eccentric course of a comet." And he acted up to this, and compelled
the unhappy victims to whom he was kind enough to engage himself
to rush across the line of dancers from one end of the room to the
other, out of all time, just as it pleased his fancy.
In opposition to this eccentric notion, which, unhappily, had many
partisans in the society, Wohlfart exhibited all the regularity of one
who delights in doing his duty; he always appeared a t the right time,
did every step, danced every dance, was always in good humour, and
took pleasure in asking neglected young ladies to dance. In consequence of the carelessness of Fink and his companions, there was soon
found to be a scarcity of gentlemen, and the unassuming Anthony
becaniie in a short time the prime assistant of the society, the favourite
of the dancing-master, and confidant of the young ladies. How happy
he was in these hours ! The pleasure that lighted up his countenance
attracted the observation of the ladies, young as well as old. The
former were confirmed in their impression t h a t he was an amiable
youth, and the latter in their conviction that he was a prince in disguise. He alone knew why he was so h.appy; all his thoughts and
actions had reference to her, the undisputed queen of his heart. All
the dances and conversations he had with other young ladies he looked
upon as mere social fiourishes, which he drew with the pen of his
heart round that one name ; and his devotion was not unnoticed. She
treated him like an old friend amongst strangers, asked him in a
whisper to be her partner for particular dances, and even once asked
him to resign his rights in favour of a newly-arrived cousin of hers;
and she was not a little pleased to see t h a t this was a great disappointment to Anthony, who asked no other lady, but looked silently
at the dance. He never left the c'.ancing-room tiU she went, and stood
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near the door to receive her last commissions and greeting, and to
catch a glance from her bright eyes. She also surveyed anxiously the
crowd of black-coated gentlemen, as soon as she entered the room,
until she recognized him, and it was only then she felt at home in the
brilliantly-lighted apartment.
Anthony also entered into friendly relations with several of the
gentlemen to whom Pink introduced him at Feroni's. There was
much, indeed, in his new friends t h a t displeased him; their ideas were
coarser than he liked, and he suspected t h a t several of them had been
brought up very badly. Still, there was something about them which
excited his respect; above all, a certain chivalrous atmosphere which
seemed to surround them, a mixture of the drawing-room, the stable,
and the club. Anthony's artless disposition, his close intimacy with
the mighty Fink, and the quick determination with which he asserted
a will of his own, sometimes protesting against another bottle, or
zealously defending the absent ladies from impertinent criticisms,
gained him the regard of the other gentlemen, amongst whom he got
the name of a good fellow.
Before many weeks had passed, circumstances occurred which placed
Anthony's beloved partner in a situation which excited in him the
deepest sympathy. I t might naturally be supposed t h a t the young
ladies of the society would be of one heart and soul, nevertheless, it
soon became evident t h a t such was not the case; so factions arose,
and they formed themselves into two large confederations—a few
flitted between, but in general the separate factions kept close together, and nourished the most violent antipathies against each other.
Things went so far, t h a t at last one evening, all -the ladies of one
party appeared with a white camelia in the middle of their nosegay,
which was fastened by a brown ribbon with long hanging ends; and
the natural consequence was t h a t the opposite party appeared t h e
following evening with a red camelia in their bouquets, and green
ribbons. Leonora was at the head of the brown party, and Eugenie,
the young lady of the house, at the head of the green. In confidence
it may be told that the greens were insupportable. There was somuch pretension about them, they were so satirical, and gave themselves airs as if they were much older than the browns. The ground
of these pretensions was, t h a t Hulda Werner and Mechthild Fiorelli
had been at the court balls the preceding winter, and Fanny Mareschalk had taken the part of Genevieve in a tableau vivant. Theone
Lara and charming Hildegard Salt belonged to the browns: they
were intimate friends, always walked arm-in-arm, dressed alike, and
in the beginning of the winter had taken an oath never to p a r t ; a u
oath against the fulfilment of which only one obstacle existed—their
parents lived in the summer in two opposite comers of the pro-vince.
They were both enthusiastic characters, who shared each other's
feelings; both sang, both played on the piano; both were fond of the
same poets, and had an invincible aversion to gentlemen with tufts
on their chins; they sat together like a pair of lovebirds, whispering
into each other's ears the feelings excited in them by the conduct of
some of the gentlemen, or by the melancholy prelude to some waltz.
These two were soon closely bound with Leonora Eothsattel; they,
together with Valeska Panin and Hortense Leloup formed the nucleus
of the brown faction. Leonora's stately figure towered above all h e r
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party, as the figure of a commander may be distinguished from his
soldiers. When a dance was over, the browns collected together, and
when they were vis-a-vis in a quadriUe, they always raised their nosegays as a kind of greeting.
Of course Anthony was brown—brown from head to foot, and
when he, one evening, openly manifested his sentiments by wearing a
brown and white striped waistcoat, all the ladies of t h a t colour
selected him in the cotillon, a circumstance which created great excitement, even amongst the chaperons at the other end of the room.
The veracious historian regrets that he is obliged to state, that Fink
enrolled himself among the greens, not unconditionally, however, for
he treated his green partners, as the brown asserted, rather cavalierly ; but as Eugenie Baldereck laid especial claim to his services,
he could not, as Anthony said, to excuse his friend, possibly do otherwise. I t was now the incident we have alluded to took place.
Theone Lara kept a diary in which she registered her feelings. It
contained the tale of the two salamanders already mentioned, and
everything that had ever agitated her heart, her views on nature,
men, and the dancing parties. I t was her greatest treasure. In a
heavenly hour she had initiated Hildegard Salt into the secrets of
this book; they had kissed, and shed tears, and sworn an eternal
friendship over it. From t h a t time they had kept the diary in common. All their deepest feelings, their most secret observations, were
inscribed there. One evening, when Leonora had been particularly
amiable to them, they opened their hearts to her, and showed her
some pages of the diary, and afterwards she had been indulged with
the favour of writing something in i t ; but as her forte did not lie in
committing her sentiments to paper, but rather in drawing faces and
ridiculous figures, she had enriched it with several caricatures, and
Hildegard;; who had a poetical vein, had composed some verses for
each drawing. No stranger was allowed to look into this precious
book, no one must see or touch this sanctuary. Day and night she
carried it about with her. By night it lay under her pillow, and
while her maid dressed her she slipped it secretly under her corsets
and wore it against her innocent h e a r t ; it was a small thin book
bound in red silk. When Hildegard looked at her tenderly, or
Leonora patted her arm with her nosegay, she pointed secretly to
her heart. That evening she had put the book in its usual place,
and during the first dance had distinctly felt it, after the quadrille it
was gone.
I t was gone—she had it no longer—it must have slipped down on
the fioor. How such a thing was possible remains, to this day, a dark
riddle to herself and all concerned. She was near fainting; and had
scarcely strength to draw Hildegard aside to impart to her the dreadful loss. Hildegard called Leonora, and the three stood as if petrified.
The sanctuary of the covenant was lost, it had fallen into the hands
of strangers; yes, terrible thought, perhaps into the hands of the
greens. The last pages were filled with quizzing remarks; all the
gentlemen were passed in review, though certainly with funny names.
Fink was called greenfinch; Toennchen, n u t h a t c h ; but who would
answer for their not finding the key of these ciphers ? and what would
happen then ? I t was destruction ! the ruin of the dancing lessons;
family discord, the dissolution of every human tie. Theone sat in
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despair; for one moment she thought of poison, then ot flight.^far
away from all countries where people dance. Leonora regained her
composure first. " Let us look for it," she said, laying hold of Hildegard's arm ; " perhaps it is lying somewhere in the room ; I will search
for it under the feet of the gentlemen, you may look under the seats
uf the ladies."
Thus they walked together about the room, as if for their amusement, with despair in their hearts, apparently chattering, but inwardly
vi-eeping. Occasionally some tiresome gentleman accosted them, when
they were obliged to stop and answer with unconcern, whUe their
hearts were distracted with terror lest another should find their treasure. They came to the group of greens, where it was necessary for
them to stop, and laugh and talk in a friendly way; they approached
Eugenie Baldereck, who asked -i-vhether it would not be advisable to
have another dance, while they could not but remember that the
book contained a likeness not to be mistaken, with this inscription—
" Pert, unfeeling, and forward E
B
; " they came near Pink—
alas! alas ! of him there was a ludicrous picture sitting with Herr
von Toennchen on a vine, with this motto:—
" A greenfinch, who rejoiced in the strength of his bill.
Along with a nuthatch sat drinking his fiU.
' My beak's sharp and biting,' the proud greenfinch sings ;
' My mind's green and vigorous, just like my wiiifjs.'
The nuthatch says, sighing, ' My senses are dull.
And I don't understand you, so thick is my skull.' "
Thus they strolled twice through the room; they did not venture upon
a third time, though they had found nothing. Downcast, they returned
to Theone.
" There is only one way," exclaimed Leonora. " Where is Herr
Wohlfart ? "
Hildegard held her back. " You wouldn't tell a gentleman ! "
" I'll answer for him," said Leonora proudly; " h e is trustworthy.
Where is he ? "
" T h e r e , talking to Prau von Baldereck."
The two seekers passed slowly by Anthony. His back was turned
to t h e m ; but as they approached, he felt an irresistible inclination to
look at the music. He turned round—Leonora stood before him. She
gave him a significant glance; he broke off his conversation with Frau
von Baldereck, and was at her disposal.
" Herr Wohlfart, a little book, bound in red silk, has been lost in
the room by Theone Lara. I t is of great value to us. Pray try and
recover it."
" Is it a printed book ? "
" N o ; it is in manuscript. Not even you can be allowed to look
into it—it contains our secrets. Swear t h a t . you will not open it if
you find it."
' I swear ! " Anthony replied solemnly.
" Thank
TV
you. Pray be cautious."
Anthony hurried into the crowd, and passed the next quarter of an
hour in seeking for it. There -i-i-as nothing on the fioor, nothing on the
seats; none of the servants had found it—the book had vanished.
W i t h the deepest sympathy he reported his unsuci>ess to the ladies.
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A fresh dance commenced. Theone's head ached so that she could
not rise; the innermost shrine of her heart was opened, all her feelings laid bare, all her secrets exposed to the eyes of the rude world!
Leonora felt the misfortune more in a party point of view—the
browns were in danger of suffering a blow from which they could
never recover. And yet they must dance. It was like dancing on a
volcano—the ground was burning lava—at every instant an explosion
might take place ! The longer the allies thought over their misfortune, the more terrible the prospect seemed, for every moment brought
to their recollection some fresh iniquity in the diary.
When the dance was over, as Pink was passing before Hildegard,
lie tapped with his foot on the fioor, and, turning towards her, said,
" This fioor sounds very hollow. I don't understand the meaning of
i t ; perhaps there is some lost treasure under our feet."
Hildegard rushed to Leonora and the fainting love-bird, and exclaimed, quite beside herself, " Herr von Fink knows about i t ! " The
brown ribbons collected in a corner, laid their heads together, and
held a council. At last it was decided that Fink's words were very
alarming, but did not make the misfortune certain.
But this doubt soon vanished, for Fink's behaviour became very
remarkable. He neglected his own party, sought out the browns,
sat down by Theone, who had already gone through horrors great as
those of Juliet's dying scene and the ruin of the Capulet family, and
could no longer restrain her tears. He entered into conversation -with
her, forced her to answer him, pitied her pale looks, and complained of
the warmth of the room. He tormented her till she almost fainted,
iind finished his malicious revenge by directing her attention to Hulda
Werner, and asking, " How do you like t h a t green dress ? Does she
not look like a greenfinch ? " His next victim was Leonora. She was
standing in the midst of her allies, with all the dignity of a queen,
but a dethroned one. In the presence of all her adherents. Fink addressed her. She was more civil to him than she had ever been in her
life, and tore her pocket-handkerchief in her endeavours to bear his
quizzing with composure. All went on well till he suddenly called out,
in the middle of the conversation, to Herr von Toennchen, who was
passing by, " Benno, are you fond of cracking nuts ? "
Benno Toennchen, who was a green, answered with surprise, " No;
if Fraulein Leonora has given us one to crack, I fear it will be too
hard for me."
There could be no doubt now that Fink had the book. The brown
ribbons first dispersed, and then reassembled, like a flight of frightened
chickens over which a hawk is hovering. Leonora alone was collected,
'.'ud stepped up to Fink resolutely, " You have a book, Herr von Fink,
t h a t one of my friends has lost, and is very unhappy about. Its
'contents are not intended for strangers, and it might occasion great
annoyance in this society. I beg that you will return the book to me."
" A book ? " inquired Fink, with an expression of curiosity; " what
kind of book ? "
" Don't pretend ignorance ? " she said; " it is clear to all of us that
;, ou have got i t ; and I cannot believe that, after what I have told
jou, you could keep it another instant."
" But I can keep it," said Fink, with a nod; " you are too \\vA va,
•expecting such delicacy from me."
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" That would be more than rude! " exclaimed Leonora.
" I t would give me the greatest pleasure to be more than rude if I
had the book. A book which belongs to you or one of your friends—
which possibly contains your handwriting, or some other remembrance
of you—I would not return, even if I found i t ; and if I learn where
it is, I shall steal i t ; and if I do obtain it, I shall learn every line of
it by heart, and will endeavour to please you by reciting passages out
of it as often as I have the pleasure of seeing you."
Leonora drew a few steps nearer, and her eyes flashed. " If you
do, Herr von Fink," she exclaimed, " you will act most unworthily."
Fink gave her a friendly nod. " You are charming in your passion,
Fraulein, but how can you expect a jolly bird like me to be serious?
Nature has distributed her gifts diversely; on some she bestows the
gift of poetry, others draw little pictures, and she has given me a
pointed beak, of which I make use. Did you ever see a dignifled
greenflnch ? " He turned away laughing, took Benno Toennchen's arm,
and walked with him towards the door.
Leonora hastened to Anthony. " H e r r von Fink has the book. I
entreat of you to get it back; he has refused to give it to me. He
must not read any more of i t ; it would be the death of Theone ! "
Anthony hastily seized his paletot, and ran after his friend, who was
already in the street. " To Feroni's, Anthony," called out Fink, still
holding the arm of Benno Toennchen.
" I have something to say to you in confidence," said Anthony,
going to his other side.
" N o t now, brown ambassador!" exclaimed P i n k ; " I -will have
nothing to say to you."
" I entreat of you, Fritz," said Anthony, imploringly and catching
hold of him, " give me the book!—the girls are dying of fright."
" L e t t h e m ! " said Pink.
" None of them will close an eye to-night! " exclaimed Anthony.
" So much the better. Nor will we. Let them come to Peroni's,
one and all, if they are too much alarmed to stay at home. We wiU
remain together tUl morning, and you, Anthony, shaU not steal away
home without me, but stay on in anguish of soul."
" What is this affair of the book ? " inquired Toennchen.
" Don't speak of it," begged Anthony, in a low voice.
" Silly nonsense," answered Pink, " you shall know aU."
" For God's sake be quiet," again entreated Anthony.
" I shall act according to your conduct," said F i n k ; " if you run
away, I shall read the whole book to the others."
•Thus they reached Peroni's. Anthony debated in his own mind
whether he should fall upon Pink, and tear the book from him by
force; but the result would be uncertain. Entreaties would be of
no avail to-night; cunning alone could help him. Whilst he was
thinking it over, the others made themselves comfortable in the small
back room, their usual drinking place. There were, besides Anthony
and Pink, Zernitz and Toennchen, little Lauzan, a Werner, a cousin
Baldereck (a young man with goggle eyes, who was spoken of in the
book under the name of Green Frog), and two Tronkaa.
" W h a t shall we drink ? " asked I'ink.
" Each his own bottle," answed Zernitz.
" You be hanged! " pried out Pink?
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" Anything but your terrible white Burgundy," exclaimed Guide
Tronka. " My veins are still swelled like ropes from our last sitting."
" T h e n sack and port wine, an honest half-and-half," proposed
Fink.
" Superbos ! " cried out the little Lauzan.
" Why, that is devil's drink," complained Zernitz.
" W a i t e r ! " called out the gentlemen, and the order was given.
Meanwhile Anthony hit upon a desperate expedient. He went
out and gave the waiter a thaler to overheat the stove of the small
back room, and to keep continnaUy throwing fresh fuel upon it, without heeding the complaints of the gentlemen. He himself sat down
as far as possible from the stove, and saw, to his delight, that Fink
had placed himself close to it. He trusted that the heat would soon
become so uncomfortable, that Pink would take off his coat, as he was
wont to do in such cases, and thus enalile him to get possession of the
book.
" I t.ake the liberty to inform you of a great event," began Toennchen. " Have you seen Tronka's Alice yet. Fink ? "
" No," said Fink, pouring out a glass ; " is it a horse or a woman ? "
" A horse, of course," exclaimed Toennchen.
" B a h ! leave your stable jacket at home for once," said Pink.
" But it is d
d serious ! " cried out Toennchen. " Guide has
bet upon the race."
" Pay the money," said Fink to Guido Tronka, " and stay at home.
Ajax cannot be beat by any horse in the world."
" Take a look at Alice to-morrow," replied Tronka; " 1 should like
to have your judgment."
" Have you seen the new actress ? " said Zernitz to Anthony ; " she
has brilliant eyes."
" She carries herself magnificently," said the other Tronka to Pink,
across the table.
" But she has a hare lip," interposed the green frog, contemptuously.
" Now who is that ? " inquired Pink.
" The Seppi, a green-eyed monster," cried out Baldereck. " Do
you never go to the opera ? "
" No," answered Fink. '- but I send my groom there ; if you wish
for an opinion, apply to him."
The room became very hot. Anthony, wishing to occupy the attention of the party, begged Zernitz to relate a comic story in the provincial dialect, which the lieutenant had told him some days before.
He joined heartily in the laugh, and then persuaded the eldest
Tronko to tell his adventures with a hare and a woodcock, while he
took the ladle and kept filling the glasses.
I t became hotter and hotter. The gentlemen moved their chairs
from the stove, and called for the waiter.
•• I t will soon pass off," said Anthony.
•' I don't find it so very warm," said Pink, calmly; " on the contrary,
you may put more wood on."
But the heat became insupportable; the gentlemen got very
angr.y, and Peroni himself was summoned. Anthony protested against
opening the window, as they were too hot from the dancing. l i n k
declared the temperature to be comfortable, and kept his coat on.
Anthony was in despair. At length he tried a last resource. He
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pulled off his own coat, in the hope t h a t his friend would follow his
example. Fink did so immediately, and laid his coat carefully on the
back of his chair, smiling a t Anthony, who watched his movements
with the greatest attention.
" The book is not in the coat," said Fink, nodding to him. " Your
trouble was in vain; think of something else."
Anthony opened the window. " I shall attempt nothing more,"
he said, resigned; " you are too cunning for me."
"Bravo," said Fink.
Zernitz made low jokes, Toennchen related lies about dancers,
and the little Lauzan got tipsy. At last Fink tapped on the table.
" Now listen to me," said he. " I wished to conceal it, but I cannot;
it is too much—"
Anthony started up : " I entreat of you, Fritz."
" Peace, oven-heater! " cried out Fink. " Listen, gentlemen. I
have to-night found a secret diary of the browns, and have cast my
eye over it."
" Hurrah ! out with i t ! " shouted the whole party.
" Of course it contains verses," exclaimed Zernitz.
" There will be fine nonsense in it," said Toennchen; " the fancies
and malice of children."
Anthony was furious.
" Of course, it contains nonsense, and the verses appear to me
bad," continued Fink. " W h a t have you been doing with the little
Lara, Zernitz ? "
" Nothing," said the lieutenant, astonished. " I have danced with
her sometimes, that is all."
" Indeed ! " said Fink, musing. " Poor Theone ! I have read a
poem that the countess has made on you. Certainly, you are not a
bad-looking fellow; but I should not have thought it possible t h a t
any one could have spoken of a man so enthusiastically."
" Show it me," entreated Zernitz.
" What, here," exclaimed Pink, reproachfully, " before this wild
set ? Though you may not fancy the young Lara, who, I thought,
looked charming to-night in her distress, you have no right to profane
the pure passion of the fair maiden."
" You are right," said Zernitz; " it will be best when we are
alone; you wUl show it to me."
" Certainly," answered Pink. " You know that I hate a petticoat,
and if there is anything in the world that makes me shudder, it is a
bread-and-butter miss; but t r u t h will out; the girls who have kept
the diary are kind-hearted creatures ; there is not an ill-natured
remark in it."
He then turned to Baldereck: " Your cousin is mentioned in every
page with an affection which, I must say, is as well deserved as it is
touching. The severest judgment is passed upon me, for they call
mo a greenfinch."
" According to that, the book must be very tiresome," said Benno
Toennchen.
" Yes," answered Fink, " unless you take an interest in what Hildegard Salt says of you."
" I t will not be much in my favour," replied Benno, with some
curiosity.
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" No," said Fink : " she speaks of you in a way which must surprise
all your friends. You are called ' grand and calm,' your countenance
is a model of manly energy, the poetess finds you full of knowledge,
soul, and wit; she inquires whether such a man is not too superior to
condescend to a weak girl. Now, I ask aU, how can a discreet girl
like Hildegard Salt forget herself so far as to nourish a secret flame
for you? Though, after the last bottle you become a very amusing
companion, yet, if I was a girl, and had to look for an ideal, I would
rather make a nuthatch my idol than you."
Toennchen made -wry face.
" Is anything said of us ? " asked Herr von Werner, also one of the
greens, who had four beautiful sisters, neighbours to the Rothsattels,
belonging to the new nobility, but rich, and full of famUy jealousy.
" Very little about you," replied Fink, " only two lines." He took
the book from his pocket, opened it, and turned over the leaves.
Anthony clenched his fists under the table. " Painful dispensation of
Providence; Leonora loves, and seeks in vain to conceal her feelings.
And the beloved one belongs to her enemies. Oh, George W., then
three notes of admu-ation." Pink replaced the book. Authony was
quieter; that could not be in the book ; besides he saw that the corners
of Fink's nose twirled up—an infallible sign that he was jesting.
Zernitz pushed his glass away and said, " I t is an indiscretion to
talk in this room about the feelings of young ladies."
" I am of your opinion," exclaimed Toennchen.
" So am I , " added George Werner.
" You must send the book back sealed," said the Frog.
" Oh, you sentimental fools ! " exclaimed Pink, in the highest
possible good-humom'; "because your heads are scratched by soft
hands, your hearts become tender. 1 should have liked to have seen
your countenance, if I had read the contrary from the book—ha, ha !
and none of you know Shakspeare ! "
" Countesses Lara and Hildegard are too delicate to write what
your malice would like to have seen," said Zernitz.
" The Rothsattel is proud, to be sure," exclaimed Werner ; " but
she had no motive for saying anything about me but the truth. I have
always taken her for a clever girl, who well deserves some day to
become the wife of an honourable young man."
Fink nodded his approval, then taking up the book and raising his
eyes to the ceiUng, said, " Why am I not transplanted at once from
this sinful world, and placed among better creatures ? I am a seraph,
and no one will believe it—at least the women will not. There, Anthony,
take the book! I t has been won, not by stove-heat, nor by persuasion,
nor yet by force, but, by the free resolve of the dancing gentlemen, it
is returned unread."
Anthony seized the book, hastened into Feroni's office, and wrote a
note to this effect: " Fink has read some pages, but will be silent
about them; no one else has seen a line." He sealed up the book and
note in a cover, and, late as it was, sent it by one of Feroni's men to
the house of the Countess Lara, with repeated injunctions to the messenger to penetrate in spite of all obstacles into the house, and go
even as far as her bedroom, where he had good reason to suppose
Theone was sitting with tears streaming down her cheeks.
The carouse continued, till at last the hot room, strong drink, and
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a meditative disposition in most of the party, brought the sitting to a
close sooner than Pink intended. At last he prepared to depart, woke
up the drowsy waiter, and told Anthony to pay the bill. As they were
going home, he said to Anthony, "Compose yourself, Tony; of course
all 1 told you of the book was a lie. To speak the truth, all the spite
of which a society of turtle-doves is capable was collected together
in it."
" I was aware of it," said Anthony; " at the next dancing lesson
the gentlemen will pay their court to the ladies finely."
" One or other," replied F i n k , " shall marry the love I have bestowed
upon him to-night. 1 mean now to addict myself to match-making."
Anthony was annoyed, and kept silent. " Never mind," continued
Fink, complacently, "you too shall give your consent to the matches.
Tell me, how do my companions please you ? "
" I must confess," said Anthony, '' what they say often appears tc
me very commonplace; but they have an air of confidence and selfrespect, which they do not lose even in their familiar intercourse."
"Well," said Pink, " they are a poor set; they are ruined by living
in a clique, running about in spurs with their female cousins. They
are, on the whole, an example of what one should not be, if one wishes
to be a pleasant companion. They are loose without being merry, and
their mirth is contemptible; in a few years they will be stale and
unfit for everything, like bad wine. That Toennchen is already
becoming sour. I have a great mind to show them to you all drunk
the next time."
" Don't talk so inconsiderately," entreated Anthony.
" Ah, my poor youth," answered Fink, " open the door, and give
me back my purse ! "
" Y o u have again to-night paid a large bill," said Anthony.
" Don't be so generous, you humiliate the others."
"Never mind that, Anthony," replied Fink ; " I make fun of them,
so it is fair I should pay for them."
" Then I hope you will never pay for me," said Anthony.
" No," answered Pink, " you shall have the privilege of being your
own cashier. I am content that you should carry the key of the
house for me, and smoke a cigar in my room while I undress. W h a t
o'clock is it ? "
" I t is about two," returned Anthony, reproachfully.
" Then we are undoubtedly the last. When I came here, the old
house could not bear such excesses. The first time t h a t I turned this
gigantic key in the early dawn, I was afraid the old walls would come
down upon me. Now, they are all accustomed to it, dog, servant, and
Principal. I often stay out longer merely to upset the regularity of
this awfully formal house."
When Hildegard Salt, after passing a tearful night, was, towards
morning, preparing to sleep, she was aroused by a letter from Theone
Lara, the first half of which expressed her conviction t h a t this world
was no longer a place for h e r ; but which ended in quite an altered
tone, inviting Hildegard and Leonora to drink chocolate with her, in
order to celebrate the happy restoration of the diary.
In this conference of the browns, there was a lively discussion on
the desecration of the book, from its having been exposed to the eyea
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of man. I t was dreadful that Fink should have looked into it.
Wohlfart, too, had had the book in his hands, and it was to be feared
that he also might have perused it. Leonora was convinced he had
not; but Hildegard maintained in opposition to her that he was a
man, and that none of that sex, not even the best, were capable of
such discrdtion. After a long debate, it was determined to put it to
the test. " If he has opened it," said Leonora, " he has at least seen
the title-page."
" T h e title-page he might be permitted to see," interposed one of
the lii'own birds.
" I forbade his opening the book," said Leonora, " and I know he
has not seen one page. You shall all hear how he will answer my
questions.
When Anthony made his appearance at the next dancing lesson,
Leonora went to meet him at the head of her p a r t y ; she wore a
sorrowful aspect, and all the browns drooped their heads, in order to
appear dejected. " A h , Herr Wohlfart, what have you done! the
book which you sent to Theone, was not her diary, it was the memorandum-book of one of the gentlemen."
" How is it possible ? " exclaimed Anthony, astounded.
" On the very first sheet there was a bill for a coat, dated the 29th;
a bottle of claret and a pair of new spurs, dated the 30th. That book
could be of no use to us." All the browns shook their heads, and cast
their eyes down.
An-thony tried to excuse himself, saying, " Pink took the red book
out of the pocket of his waistcoat and put it into my hand, and I at
once sealed it up and sent it."
" Then Herr von Pink must have changed it," continued Leonora.
" Why did you not look into i t ? " she asked, in a reproachful tone,
" at least at the title-page."
" I did not venture," said Anthony ; " I had promised you not to
look at it. I will call Pink."
" Stop a moment! " exclaimed Leonora. " Has he looked into it
or not ?" she asked, turning triumphantly to her party.
An admiring " N o ! " bm-st from all lips.
" Stay, Herr Wohlfart," resumed Leonora; " it was the right book
you sent back ; but some of us doubted whether any man, even you,
could return it uni-ead : I said you could, and have in this v.-ay given
my friends evidence of it."
" I thank you for your confidence," said Anthony, delighted.
" I know that you are all that is good and honourable," continued
Leonora, giving him a look of the most perfect confidence.
That was a remarkable evening in the society. Before the cotillon
Anthony was surrounded by a circle of young ladies, who treated him
in the most confidential manner, and when the moment arrived for
distributing the red bows to the gentlemen, the front of his coat was
so covered with them, that he looked like the most decorated of courtmarshals.
But there were still more important results. The greens were in
danger of becoming out of fashion. Zernitz, George Werner, and
little Lauzan, danced that night only with the browns. Hildegard
Salt passed a tedious half-hour with the nuthatch, who treated her
with chivalrous civility, indeed was quite sentimental, and placed her
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thereby in great perplexity. Leonora suffered not only from the attentions of the green frog, but of George Werner and the little
Lauzan, who all at once had come to the conviction t h a t she was not
unworthy of their homage. Eugenie herself was this evening delightfully cordial with the browns; she hung on Leonora's arm, and at
parting kissed Theone on both cheeks with overpowering affection.
Prau von Werner sat down by Baroness Rothsattel, and announced that
she intended, some day, soon, to pay her a visit with her daughters;
begged leave to introduce her George, and talked incessantly of the
pleasure it would be to her children, the next summer, to have formed
such an intimacy with Leonora at the dancing lessons. In short, the
whole aspect of the society was altered. W i t h the exception of some
of the green ladies, who were enraged at the faithlessness of their
partners, everybody was overflowing with good-nature and benevolence, the objects of which were the ladies of the brown alliance.
They were naturally much puzzled at the alteration in their position,
and at the cordiality of Eugenie Baldereck, and the devotion sho-wn
by the hostile gentlemen; but, alas ! they could not enjoy their good
fortune, they felt in their hearts the pangs of conscience, and hovering about them in the distance, they saw the awful figure of Pink, tho
all-knowing one. By one word he could destroy the inconceivable
spell that surrounded them. During the whole evening he kept aloof
from all the participators in the diary; it was only at the end of the
evening t h a t he approached Leonora, and said, " Is not Fraulein
Eui^enie charming to-night ? I grant you she has no feeling, lait
this little deficiency may, in the course of years, be quite changed."
Leonora, abashed, looked at him, and at length exclaimed, " Come
with me to Theone Lara," and when arrived there, she said to her,
" Herr von Fink has a claim to our gratitude; we must all of us beghim to keep the same silence about the book he has hitherto done."
" I wUl engage to do t h a t , " answered Fink, " on one condition. I
must have a victim; I must know the name of the lady who has
written the verses under a certain vine tree. I must have some one
to hate, whom I can occasionally abuse, who shall pay for your carelessness in letting the document which contains your caustic wit fall
into my hands. Name her to me, and I willingly promise you never
to quote a word of the diary to any other person."
There was a great stir in the group, every one was afraid of becoming the prey of the revengeful Indian. Leonora glanced at
Hildegard, who grew pale with fright, and said quickly, " I made the
drawing, and dictated the verses underneath to my friend; as you
have seen it, I beg your pardon. More I cannot do ; and if you are
still determined to be revenged on me, I must try to bear your
hatred."
" W e l l , " said Fink, smiling, " I will take my revenge, and hate
you from this day forth. For the rest, it is gratifying to find, th-at
what is usually the most transitory of all feelings, a young lady's
friendship, is capable of inspiring such heroic sacrifices. Ah ! Fraulein Hildegard, don't you find Benno Toennchen a most good-natured
fellow ? His figure is not bad, a Uttle too fat, you will say; but it is
that which makes him and his famUy so interesting."
The last result of this fortunate evening was, that at a conference
of the browns, they resolved upon rewarding Anthony in some ex-
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traordinary way for his chivah-ous services. After long deliberation
they agreed that Theone and her friends should work him a splendid
purse. Next morning the silk and beads were purchased; Leonora
determined to learn to work with a crochet needle in order not to be
shut out. The first pocket of the purse was already done, with gold
guttering on the brown ground, when events occurred which hindered
the completion of it.

CHAPTEE XIL
I T is a sad experience, t h a t the infernal powers do not leave the
children of men long undisturbed in the enjoyment of high-strained
sentiment. They manage matters so cunningly, that they always
leave some inward chord unstrung while they are tuning-up the
others, and that of course produces discord. This was the case with
Anthony's heart.
The first thing was, that his fellow-clerks continued to criticise
the change in Anthony's life. Every degree of astonishment reigned
in the different departments of the lower house; but in all it was
settled, t h a t since Anthony had frequented the dancing lessons, he
had undergone a striking and not advantageous change. In reality
the change was not great. I t is true he was less with his colleagues in his spare hours than formerly; he spent many evenings out
of the house ; and when he remained in their company he was more
absent, and perhaps less indulgent to the weaknesses of the others.
His good sense prevented him from setting himself above his colleagues on account of his sudden successes in society, and from boring
them with the recital of his adventures, yet he could not help sometimes making comparisons between their tone and manners, which he
perhaps underrated from knowing them so intimately, and those of
the drawing-room of the distinguished Prau von Baldereck, which
impressed him more from being new to him. His colleagues took his
increasing tacitui-nity for pride, and his frequent absences for unseemly levity; and he, who was formerly the pet of the house, was
now very severely judged by all. On his side he considered the cool
demeanour of the more moderate among them, and the positive coldness of the others, as unkind treatment; and the consequence was he
spent the evenings when he did not go out, almost exclusively with
Pink ; and after a few weeks they formed an aristocratic coterie in
opposition to the other gentlemen.
Anthony was more depressed by this state of things than he himself would confess : he felt it at his desk, in his room, even at the
dinner table. His colleagues seldom addressed him : when Jordan
wanted any information he did not apply to him but to Bauman; when
the cashier came into the front office, at breakfast-time, he no longer
went up to Anthony; and though Specht spoke oftener to him than
formerly, it did not appear to him any improvement in his situation
when he whispered in his ear, " Is it true Herr von Berg has dappleg r e y s ? " or, " M u s t one wear varnished boots or shoes at Frau von
Baldereck's?" The person who treated Anthony most severely was
his old protector, Pix. Extreme forbearance had never been the fail-
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ing of this gentleman, and upon some ground, that was not very clear,
he considered Anthony now as a kind of traitor to the office, the great
scales, and solo. I t was his custom to celebrate his own birthday as
pompously as possible : on that day he asked his most trusty friends,
among whom Anthony used to stand in the first rank, to pass the
evening in his room, and regaled them, on this occasion only, with
wine and cake, which he ordered expressly at the baker's each year of
increasing dimensions. His birthday had now come round again ;
and though Pix had latterly been very brief in his communications
with Anthony, the latter fully expected to pass the evening with him,
.and had on that account refused an invitation from Herr von Zernitz. At an early hour, before the opening of the office, he went to
Herr Pix's room to wish him joy. Herr Pix took his congratulations
very coolly, and gave him no invitation for the evening. After
dinner Anthony met the baker's boy carrying the colossal cake with
difficulty up the staircase, and he learnt from Herr Specht t h a t all t h e
colleagues were asked to celebrate the return of the day when Herr
Pix had by his appearance filled up a gap in the creation. AU,
indeed, were asked excepting Anthony and Pink.
Anthony considered this neglect as an incivility, and felt it more
deeply than he need have done. Herr Specht had also confided to
him that Herr Pix had declared that a young gentleman who Uved
with lieutenants and frequented Feroni's was no fit company for a
respectable merchant.
As he was sitting t h a t evening alone in his room, and heard the
merry conversation of his colleagues downstairs, a feeling of sadness
and oppression came over him, and none of the brilliant images
which had occupied his leisure hours, not even the sweetest of all,
had power to dispel the thick cloud of despondency which had
gathered over him.
He was not content with himself, and tortured himself with selfaccusations : he had become quite a changed being; he had not become idle in his working-hours, but his activity gave him no pleasure,
and often seemed a burden to h i m ; he had occasionaUy forgotten
essential things in his letters, and even blundered about prices, and
Jordan had returned the letters to him with a short reproof. I t
occurred to him t h a t the Principal had taken no notice of him lately,
and that Sabine, meeting him on the stairs, had greeted him more
coolly than usual. The aunt, too, a few days before had complained
that her night's rest had been disturbed by somebody opening the
house-door so late and with so much noise; upon which all the colleagues had looked at him reproachfully. Even the faithful Karl
had asked him ironically before the last dancing-lesson, as Anthony
now remembered, whether he had the house-key with him. In this
disposition of mind Anthony went to his desk and began to examine
his small cash-book. He had not put do-wn his expenses during the
last few weeks, and now anxiously took his pen and tried to remember
what he had expended, and the amount of the bills he owed, in order
to repair his negligence. To his terror he discovered t h a t his debts
amounted to a sum which he could not cover without breaking in
upon the small inheritance left him by his parents. He felt very unhappy. Sweet notes had long sounded in his ears; Pate had played
8
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the softest melodies on one chord of his heart, but now the others
jarred. The discord was to become still greater.
The same evening the merchant came home from the club out of
humour; he returned Sabine's greeting very shortly, and paced to
and fro in the room with heavy step.
" For God's sake what is the matter ? " asked his sister.
Her brother came towards her, and said, " Do you wish to know
how Fink has introduced his protege at Frau von Baldereck's ? You
who were so rejoiced at their friendship ! He has spun a web of lies,
and has converted the inexperienced Anthony into a reckless adventurer." He then related how an old officer had made inquiries about
Anthony, and what had come to light in consectuence.
" A n d is it quite sure t h a t Pink has invented these silly stories,
and t h a t Wohlfart has known of them ? " inquired Sabine, timidly.
" There is no doubt of Fink's share in them, the trick is so like
him. I t is the same frivolous, mischievous spirit t h a t respects
nothing—not even his friend's reputation."
Sabine leant back in her chair, and assented mechanically. It was
too true, and again her heart was excited against him. " Oh, how
sad ! " she muttered to herself. " But Wohlfart is innocent—of that
I feel sure. I t is not in his nature to join in such a lie."
" I shall ascertain it to-morrow," said the merchant. " F o r his
own sake I hope you may prove right."
The following morning the Principal passed through the first
office, and called Anthony into the small back room. As this happened
seldom, Anthony followed with a foreboding t h a t something unpleasant was coming. The Principal closed the door behind him,
seated himself in his leather chair, and looking gravely at Anthony,
said, in a stern manner, " Dear Wohlfart, I consider it my duty to
speak to you of certain rumours that arc circulating in the town
concerning you. I t is supposed that you are a rich young man of
mysterious origin, that you have great possessions in America, and
t h a t persons in high position take a secret but lively interest in your
welfare. I presume t h a t these rumours have reached your ears, and
wish to know what steps you have taken to confute them."
.\nthony looked amazed, but answered with decision, " I know
nothing of such reports: I have sometimes heard from strangers
wonderful allusions to my fortune, which I have always contradicted."
" H a v e you contradicted -with sufficient decision?" asked the
merchant, sternly.
" I believe so," answered Anthony.
" T h e idle gossip would be of no consequence," continued the
Principal, " if your own character was not endangered by it. The
world wUl be inclined to assume that you have yourself spread these
reports; and for a merch-?.nt there can be no worse accusation than
that he could be capable of obtaining, by unworthy means, a position
which he had no right to pretend t o . "
Anthony stood motionless.
The merchant continued: "Besides, the good name of your
parents, also, is attacked by these rumours, for people wUl have it
that you are the Ulegitimate son of some great man."
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" Oh, my m o t h e r ! " exclaimed Anthony, wringing his hands,
while big tears rolled down his cheeks. He was so much agitated
that the Principal was obliged to wait till he became calmer, and at
last said, soothingly, " Compose yourself, dear Wohlfart, it is your
duty to perform the task of proving the falsehood of these stories.
You will need calmness and manly firmness for it."
" I t is a dreadful thought for me," exclaimed Anthony, still quite
beside himself, " that perhaps you also yourself believe t h a t I have
propagated these lies, or at least have consented to them in order to
make myself of more importance. I beg you to believe t h a t up to
this moment I have known nothing of them."
" I am willing to believe you," said the merchant, more kindly,
" but you have done much to give rise to such reports. You have
been constantly seen in a society which usually treats with great coldness young men in your position. You have occasionally fallen into
expenses which are evidently beyond your means, and, at all events,
unbecoming to you."
Anthony felt at t h a t moment that he had rather be under the
earth than standing on its surface. " Y e s , " he said at length, despairingly, " you are right. I have done wrong in passing the limits
of my station; I have been conscious of it all the time, but especially
since I made up my accounts, and found that I was in debt"—here
the merchant smiled almost imperceptibly—"it has become quite
clear to me that I have been on a wrong p a t h ; I was only in doubt
how to retrace my steps. Now I shall no longer hesitate," he continued sorrowfully, " and you shall decide whether I act becomingly."
" Was it not Pink who introduced you into the society of Frau
von Baldereck ? I thought so," said the Principal, smiling. " P e r h a p s
he knows somethi;ig more of these rumours which disquiet you so
much."
" Allow me," replied Anthony, " to call him to bear testimony in
your presence t h a t I know nothing of these stories. Pink is my
friend, and knows my whole conduct."
" Certainly, if it is any relief to your mind," said the Principal;
and Fink was summoned.
When Fink entered the room he was surprised to see Anthony so
excited, and without taking much notice of the Principal, asked,
" W h a t the deuce have yon been crying for."
" On account of calumnies," said the merchant, gravely, " which
affect his character as a man of business and the respectability of his
family." Then he related shortly what had passed.
Fink laughed, and exclaimed, " He is quite a child. Why should
he mind the idle gossip of the world ? "
" He has no right to despise t h a t gossip, as he has given food for
it, by his intercourse with the society into which you have introduced
him."
" First of all," exclaimed Anthony, " I beg of you to bear witness,
in the presence of Herr Schroeter, t h a t I had no knowledge of these
stories. You know me well enough to be aware t h a t I never would
have set my foot in Frau von Baldereck's house, if I could have imagined that such things would be said of me."
" He is perfectly innocent," said Pink, good-humouredly, to the
Principal; " innocent and artless as the violet that blooiiis quietly in
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concealment. If a-uybody is in f.ault about this ludicrous story it is
me, and also the fools who have spread such nonsense. Be content,
Anthony, if the thing annoys you it shall soon be set to rights."
" I will go once more to Prau von Baldereck's, and inform her that
I shall cease to attend her dancing soirees."
" I beUeve that wiU be the best way," said the merchant.
" I fear it -wiU be of no great use," observed Fink.
" I shaU at least have done my duty," said Anthony.
" As you please," answered Pink. " At all events you have learnt
h^Av to dance, and how to carry your hat."
That afternoon the merchant said to his sister, " You were right,
Wohlfart was, in the main, innocent. Pink, with his usual wantoniiesrj, has contrived the whole intrigue."
" I knew it," cried Sabine, continuing to-ply her needle assiduously,
" F o r God's sake try, if possible, to prevent any new imprudence."
" They must settle the business themselves," answered the merchant. " I am curious to know how they wiU manage it."
Anthony worked all day like one who wishes to keep himself from
thinking, only spoke when absolutely necessary, and went upstairs to
dress himself with the air of a man who has taken his resolution.
Fink watched him suspiciously the whole day, asking himself,
" W h a t does the boy intend to do ? He behaves as if he was going to
fight his first duel." If he could have looked into Anthony's soul, it
would have moved even him to have seen the grief that was gnawing
at that young heart. I t was not alone mortified pride, nor the shame
of appearing as an adventurer and impostor, for these feelings were
drowned in a greater sorrow—the thought of leaving his beloved
partner.
Fink ran upstairs to Anthony's room, he found him already
dressed; and when he beheld his friend's pale face looking some
years older than usual, he seized his hand, saying, " Are you angry
with me ? "
" Not with you, or any one else," Anthony answered, with great
emotion. " Listen to me. How these reports have arisen I do not
wish to know. I t is possible t h a t you have made fun of me and
others."
" Not with you, my child," said Pink
" At all events, you have known of the reports, and have not told
me, that was not right of you; I tell you so now, and will then forget
it. Let us never talk again of this affair."
" Listen," said Fink. " I t appears to me that you treat this gossip
too seriously."
" Let me act to-day," continued Anthony, " in my own way."
'• W h a t will you do, then ? "
" Do not inquire; I am perfectly aware of what I ought to do.
Let us go."
'• Do, then, whatever you like," said Pinl;, good-naturedly, " b u t
don't forget one thing, that the more agitation you show the more
these people will be amused."
" Trust me," f-aid Anthony, " I sh.all be very cilm."
The society had assembled in large numbers in the brilliantlylighted apartments, as some of the newly-learnt dances were to be
bhown off. When the friends entered. Fink watched Anthony
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anxiously, and remarked t h a t though he seemed troubled yet he
walked steadily forward. He left Fink, and immediately went up to
Leonora, to whom he was engaged for the first dance. She was looking more lovely than usual, and her large eyes were beaming with
delight. She moved some steps to meet him, and said in a gentle
tone of reproach, " You come so late, the dance is to begin immediately, and I had hoped to have had a little talk with you before.
My father, too, is here: I shall introduce you to him. But what is
the matter with you ? You look so solemn ! "
'• Fraulein," replied Anthony, with a bow, " I am in very low
spirits to-day, and cannot have the honour of dancing the next dance
with you."
" And why not ? " inquired the young lady, startled.
" Listen to me, Fraulein. I cannot continue any longer in this
society, and only come to-night to make my excuses to you and the
lady of the house for leaving it."
" But, Herr Wohlfart! " exclaimed Leonora, clasping her hands.
" I care much more for your good opinion than for that of others,"
said Anthony, blushing, " and to you I wish to justify myself first."
" But you have nothing to justify; I don't understand you," exclaimed the young lady.
Anthony then told her hastily what he had learnt that day from
the Principal, and earnestly assured her t h a t he had never heard any
of these reports. " I quite believe you," said Leonora, with confidence ; " my father also said that it was probably only idle gossip."
She stopped, for she remembered at t h a t moment t h a t her father had
added, that Herr Wohlfart might be a very good sort of person, but
was not in his place in their society. " And because you have been
informed," continued Leonora, " of what people say about you, you
think of giving up the dancing-lessons entirely."
" Yes," said Anthony, " for if I remain I shall run the risk of being
considered an intruder, or even impostor."
Leonora was hurt, and tossing her head back, said, angrily, " Then
go, s i r ! "
This was the best way to prevent Anthony's going. He stopped
and looked imploringly at her.
" Why do you not go ? " asked the young lady, still more vehemently.
Anthony grew very pale. Pie looked with deep anguish into the
countenance of the wrathful lady, and said, with trembling voice,
" At least tell me t h a t you do not think ill of me."
" I shall not think of you at all," cried Leonora, and turned from
him with cutting coldness.
Poor Anthony stood for a moment as if annihilated; it was a bitter
sorrow which thrilled through his inexperienced heart. If he had
been ten years older he would have taken a more favourable viev/ of
this burst of indignation. B u t now the thought t h a t he had not yet
finished his task restored all his energies. He raised his head and
walked with a firm step up to the circle, in the midst of which Frau
von Baldereck was doing the honours of her house. All the most
distinguished ladies of the society were collected there. The tall thin
countess was sitting drinking tea, and by Eugenie's mother stood a
tall gentleman who, Anthony felt sure, must be Leonora's father. Ag
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he approached the lady of the house to make his bow his eyes passed
over the whole society. For many a year after, that moment lived in
his recollection ; for many a year, he could remember the coloiu: of
each dress, could count the flowers in the nosegay of Baroness Eothsattel, yes, could even recollect the painting of the cup out of which
the countess was chinking. The lady of the house received our hero's
bow with a gracious smile, and was on the point of saying something
amiable to him, when Anthony stopped her, and began his speech in
a voice trembling with emotion, but loud enough to fill the whole
room, so that after the first words a general silence prevailed.
" Madame, I have learnt to-day that reports have been spread in the
town that I am rich and have possessions in America, and that persons
in high position take a secret interest in me. I declare all this to be
false. I am the son of the late auditor Wohlfart of Ostrau. I have
inherited little from my parents besides an honourable and spotless
name, and I owe it to their memory and to myself to make this
declaration. You, madame, have with great kindness received me,
an insignificant stranger, into your house to partake of the dancinglessons ; but after what 1 have heard to-day I can no longer participate in them, as my continuing to do so would give colour to the
falsehoods t h a t have been spread concerning me, and cause me to be
suspected of being an impostor who abuses the hospitality of your
house. Therefore I thank you from my heart for all your kindness,
and beg you to keep a friendly remembrance of me."
This speech was somewhat too pathetic for the company to whom
it was addressed, but, nevertheless, it produced some effect. For
several minutes there was a deep silence; the countess, petrified, held
her untasted cup of tea in the air, and the lady of the house looked
down embarrassed. Anthony made a low bow, and went to the door.
At that moment a fair form flew out from the paralyzed group and
seized both his hands in hers. Anthony looked into Leonora's weeping eyes, and heard her say to him with a gentle voice, " Farewell! "
then the door shut behind him, and all was over,
Anthony walked slowly home- His mind was as quiet and calm
as if he had never been in that house. He looked with pleasure at
the large flakes of snow which were falling, and at the footsteps left
by the pedestrians on that which had already fallen. If he felt any
pain, it was without bitterness. He raised his head proudly, and
turned his thoughts to other subjects : he thought of his parents, of
the letters he had written for the Principal in the morning, and of the
knavish Tinkeles, whom Fink had again had occasion to turn out of
the office. But accompanying all these thoughts, a melodious sound
kept vibrating in his ear—it was Leonora's " Farewell."
Anthony had no sooner left the drawing-room than animation returned to the society. The first words which were heard was the
reproof of the mother to her daughter for her extraordinary conduct;
" Leonora, you have forgotten yourself," said the countess, gently.
" Let her alone," said the baron, with presence of mind. " Our
daughter has only done what her father should have done: the yotmg
man has behaved nobly, and deserv^es our esteem."
Among the other group a lively conversation commenced. " That
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was a real theatrical scene," said the lady of the house, with an
assumed smile; " but who told us ?"
" Yes, who told it ? " interposed Herr von Toennchen.
All eyes were directed to Fink.
" Yes; it was you who told it," recommenced Prau von Baldereck,
rising with dignity.
"Yes, indeed," continued Herr von Zernitz, " a n d yet take my
word for it there is something in the report; I myself was witness to
a deed before a notary," added he, incautiously ; " explain how t h a t
was, Fink."
" I also must beg for an explanation," said the lady of the house,
much irritated.
" Prom me, worthy lady ?" said Pink, with the air of an innocent
person, to whom an injustice has been done. " W h a t should I know
of these stories ? I have contradicted them as much as I possibly
could."
" Yes, t h a t you did," said several voices ; " but you allowed it to
be t h o u g h t - "
" Yet you said—" cried out Prau von Baldereck.
" What, my good lady ? " coolly asked the indomitable Pink.
" That this Herr Wohlfart was connected in-some secret way with
the—the Emperor."
" That is impossible," answered Fink, with great earnestness; " it
is an unfortunate misunderstanding. I gave you a description of t h a t
gentleman's appearance, who was then unkno-wn to you, and it is possible that, on that occasion, I may have mentioned some accidental
likeness."
" But what about the property ? " interfered Herr von Toennchen;
" you yourself made over the property to him, and this cession was
accompanied by extraordinary circumstances. Did you not desire us
to keep it a profound secret ? "
" As you have kept my secret so well, t h a t you have told it everywhere," said Fink, with a laugh, " y o u and Zernitz are evidently
answerable for having spread this ridiculous report. Observe, my
good sirs, my friend Wohlfart one day, in joke, expressed a wish to
possess property in America, and I, for fun, presented him, as a Christmas present, with a possession that I had on Long Island, near New
York; that possession consists of a gravel-pit covered with brushwood,
on which stands a fowler's wooden hut, erected for the purpose of
shooting wild-fowl. When I begged you not to mention it, it was for
the purpose of carrying on the joke, and I am sorry t h a t you have
spun this rope out of a cobweb, by which an amiable young man is
shut out of our society." There was a cold sneer on his countenance
as he continued: " However, I am delighted to see how much you all
share in my feelings of contempt for those servile minds t h a t consider
a person as a gentleman because some foreign potentate is said to
care about him. As we have opened the evening with a declaration,
I will also make one—that Herr Anthony Wohlfart is the legitimate
son of the late auditor-general of Ostrau, and t h a t I shall consider
any further mention of the subject as an insult to my greatest friend.
And now, my good lady, I beseech you to be gracious to me again. I
am engaged to Fraulein Kugenie for the first quadrille, and cannot
wait any longer."
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In Prau von Baldereck's mind there was a momentary struggle
between wounded pride and motherly solicitude; at last the latter
prevailed, as might be expected in so kind a nature ; and she said to
Pink, with a reproachful look, " I fear you have been playing off a
joke upon u s ! " But Fink shook his head, and answered frankly,
" O n e does not joke where one feels." Upon which he led Fraulein
Eugenie to dance.
While they were taking their places. Lieutenant von Zernitz said
to him, " You have made fools of us. Pink ; I am sorry to be obliged
to demand an explanation from you."
" Be reasonable, and demand nothing," answered Fink. " We
have so often shot for a wager, it would be folly to take each other for
a mark."
As Fink was by far the best shot amongst them, Herr von Zernitz
began to think he was in the right. There was a little temnorary
coolness, which was ended one evening by shaking hands over a Sdcond
bottle of Burgundy, and thus the affair ended. But Fink's interest
in the dancing lessons diminished when Anthony ceased to attend
t h e m ; and neither Theone Lara nor Leonora had any longer reason to
fear his allusions, for when he came he contented himself with paying his respects to the young lady of the house, and some of the older
ladies, and took no notice of the other young ones.
Anthony had disappeared from the society like a shooting star. He
was never seen there again. I t occurred to Frau von Baldereck, though
a little too late, that it would be but decent to invite him occasionally
to her house, to show him and others that it was on his own account,
and not for other reasons, he had been asked before, and some of the
country nobUity thought the same; but, as we have before remarked,
these invitations came rather late, and as Anthony always excused
himself, it happened to him, as it often does to more important persons in society, that he wa.s forgotten. The witnesses to the great
deed of cession, Zernitz and Toennchen, continued to talk to him
when they met him in the street, for awhile, but at last ceased to
know him.
Our Anthony did not care much for this, but devoted himself with
energy to the business of the office. The morning following the scene
we have related, he knocked at the door of the small back room, and
entered the sanctuary of the Principal. He told him what he had
said to Prau von Baldereck the night before, and added, " I do not
intend to return to that society; and if I have not of late always done
my duty, I beg your pardon, and will be more careful in futm-e."
" I have no reason to complain of you," answered the merchant,
kindly. " Tell me the sum you need to settle your affairs." Anthony
took a bit of paper out of his pocket, on which he had conscientiously
put down his debts. Herr Schroeter called his cashier, had the amount
paid to Anthony and placed to his account, and the matter was settled.
The next day. Pink said to him, " Why, you went off like a bomb,
and the seniors of the society bore witness that you had behaved
properly."
" Who said so ? " asked Anthony. Fink told him Baron Rothsattel's
words, and feigned not to see t h a t Anthony's face was covered with a
deep blush. " However, it would have been wiser," continued Pink,
" if you had not driven things to extremities. Why shun the whole
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of the societj', in which there are some persons to whom you have
taken a liking ? "
" I have acted," said Anthony, " as my conscience dictated; one
who was older, and knew more of the world, might have done it more
cleverly, perhaps. You must not be angry with me for not having
followed your advice in this matter."
" I t is curious," thought Fink, as he descended the stairs, "under
what different circumstances men learn to use their own will. That
boy learnt self-dependence last night, and whatever fate may ordain
for him, I am sure he will do well."
I t told well for Anthony, as well as for his friend, t h a t their friendship was not disturbed by what had occurred. On the contrary, it
gained more in real value. Fink treated his younger friend with
greater respect, and Anthony assumed greater liberty, and got accustomed to assert his own will, even against that of Fink's. Indeed, the
sounder judgment of the one often restrained the wild tricks and
insolence of the other. Anthony performed his duties in the office
with the greatest punctuality, and his kindness and consideration
towards his colleagues were greater than ever. Pink, also, in consequence of his example, without almost being aware of it himself,
became more regular in his appearance at the office, and attended
more to his hours. There was only one subject on which he never
spoke to his friend, although he knew that Anthony was thinking of
it constantly; that was, the young lady who had shown so much heart
and courage at t h a t last dancing lesson.

CHAPTEE X I I I .
NEVER before had the flowers bloomed so brightly, nor the birds sung
so gaily, as this summer at the beautiful seat of the baron. During
the past winter, his family had become united in ties of intimacy
with those of many of the country nobility, and the friendships begun
at the tea-table or in the ball-room, were continued under the blue
sky. There were continual visitors at the castle. Frau von Baldereck
came with Eugenie, and sometimes the green frog, Zernitz, Toennchen,
and Prau von Werner also, with her son and four daughters. Theone
and Hildegard passed weeks with Leonora, and the house seemed
almost too small for so many guests. In all the rooms and on the
green lawn, the slender flgures of the young ladies might be seen
moving. They sympathised in each other's feelings, read comedies
together, danced and played all kinds of games ; and when the young
gentlemen bored them, and did not enter into their feelings, they got
into the boat, took the oars, and rowing themselves from terra flrma,
took up an unassailable position in the middle of the lake. How sweet
were their reveries whilst the oars splashed gently in the water, and
the moon rose above the trees of the park ! The water-lilies raised
their white heads around the boat, rejoiced t h a t their enemies, the
swans, had retired to rest, the moon danced upon the ripple, the
nightingale sang in the grove, and a warm breeze blew the fragrance
of flowering shrubs across the lake. Theone and Hildegard sang
duets, Hulda Werner spoke of the tender reminiscences she
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should have oi the place, or Eugenie made quizzing remarks on the
unhappy gentlemen who were running to and fro along the shore,
in vain endeavouring, by force or cunning, to become masters ot
the boat.
But the most charming time was the Sunday evenings, when the
winter reunions were repeated by turns, at the Rothsattels', Werners',
and Balderecks' When they did not dance, they had all kinds of
fun. The young people disguised themselves with cloaks, shawls, and
handkerchiefs m the most laughable manner; and then Zernitz, who
was a- great adept at these things, arranged a tableau, and the fathers
and mothers formed the spectators. Or they acted charades, either
extempore, or having their parts written on scraps of paper which
they kept in their hands during the performance; all the week the
girls were thinking of good words for the purpose, and how they
could best be represented.
How happy Leonora was at that time ! She had indeed remained
somewhat original, and her mother shook her head as some saucy idea
or vehement exclamation escaped from the lips of the beautiful girl.
As a matter of course Leonora acted the part of gentleman in the
dances, when one was wanting: she was leader in all audacious
exploits contrived by the young ladies. One day she led her whole
company to a place five miles off, where she pretended there was a fine
prospect, then made them go to the little inn of the nearest viUage to
sup on mUk and brown bread, and drove them home dead tired late
in the evening, in a peasant's cart which she had hired, standing up
herself and driving. She assumed the airs of a patroness, and treated
the young men as if they were little boys with bread and butter in
their hands; she made them relate stable anecdotes to her; and once
she appeared herself, to the great horror of her mother, as a gentleman in a dramatic scene, with a whip and woollen moustache, which
she curled in most approved fashion; but she looked so very lovely
that her mother could not find it in her heart to scold her seriously.
If anybody was dissatisfied with the new style of life, it was the
baroness. Her husband was full of business and distractions: the
cloudless, calm serenity of former years had vanished from his soul.
Even now, in the summer, he was constantly going to the to-wn, and
spent many evenings at the club in the society of old brother officers
who still remained bachelors, and stayed smoking with them instead
of returning to his home. He had constant business with Ehrenthal,
and took pleasure in society which he formerly would have despised.
I t was a slight alteration, only visible to a wife's eye, and she even
thought it wrong to regret it.
But a great pleasure was in store for her : Eugene, her son, passed
his examination for his commission, and announced his intention of
visiting them to show off his epaulettes. The mother had his room
newly arranged, and the father placed there a gun-stand and a new
hunting outfit as a present. When the hour drew near for Eugene's
arrival, the baron could not wait at home, but ordered his horse and
went to meet him at the next viUage. And when a small cloud of
dust announced the approach of the rider, the father recognized the
slender figure of the young hussar and the countenance so like his
beloved wife. He sprang from his horse Uke a young m a n ; the son
did the same: and it was a pleasure to see the two chivalrous-looking
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figures embrace each other on the high road; and very noble they
looked as they rode together towards the castle.
" I bring you good news from the regiment," began Eugene, after
the first affectionate interchange of questions and answers; " first of
all, the colonel sends you greeting."
" He was a wild fellow in his day," said the father.
" Now he is an old grumbling bear," replied the son. " Our promotion will be rapid. Waldorf will be obliged to leave on account of
his chest, which grows worse and worse; Baldwin Tronka wishes to
be placed in another regiment, having had a quarrel with his captain;
I will tell you aU about it by-and-by; and Stallinger gets the majority of his uncle, who is dying. He will be a fabulously rich fellow,
they say twenty thousand a-year."
" That is an exaggeration," said the father; " the entailed property
is not much larger than our estate."
" At all events he gives his horse to his sergeant," his son repUed,
" and has promised our mess a magnificent feast; how do you like
my brown horse ? " They stopped before the court, and the lieutenant showed off his horse: the baron examined it critically and
pronounced his approval. They stopped again at the s t a b l e : " W e
shall surprise the ladies," said the baron. When the groom had taken
the horses, the father and son could not help entering the stable for
a minute. First they examined the baron's riding stud, then they
went over the farm horses. The lieutenant, with an am of patronage,
stroked the neck of one horse and then of another as old acquaintances,
and passed judgment on their value with military brevity, to the great
delight of his father; the farm servants stood respectfully around;
father and son began eagerly to relate to each other sporting anecdotes, the baron with the composure of an old hand, and the lieutenant
with juvenile ardour, delighted to show his youthful experiences by
the side of his father's more mature knowledge. Leonora's pony first
reminded them of the ladies, and they hastened from the stable to
the house.
In the bower of roses the baroness held her son in her arms, whilst
Leonora patted him on the shoulders, coaxingly. And now there was
real happiness in the castle. The eyes of the parents beamed as they
looked on the handsome figure of the young cavalier. If some of his
expressions and his manners occasionally reminded them of the
barrack-stables, the baroness bore it with a gentle smile, for in old
times the stable was the entrance-hall through which the cavalier
passed to the elegant manners of the drawing-room. Among the
young ladies, Eugene a t once assumed the superiority; a t least he
was their favourite companion in all pleasure hours. He made visits
in the neighbourhood, and one fete followed another.
Only one circumstance disturbed the enjoyment of the baron's
life—he could not contrive to make his income meet his expenditure.
W h a t for twenty years had been possible, appeared now quite impossible. The winter season in town, the increase of company at his
house, his son's epaulettes, Leonora's smart dresses, also the interest
he had to pay the landschaft, altogether pressed hea-vUy on him.
The produce of the estate was waited for impatiently, and disposed of
hastily, so thai, his income did not become greater or more secure,
and many a wise project of improvement remained unexecuted. The
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baron had intended to plant a dry, sandy bit of gtoUnd a t the further
extremity of his property with fir-trees, but even the insignificant
cost of this was too hea-vy. More than once he was obliged to open
the valuable chest which contained his precious bonds, and take out
some of them. His brow became clouded, and a restless disquiet took
the place of his usually steady, composed character. However, it
was no longer the tormenting anguish of his first experience. He
had already had some practice in money transactions, and looked at
things less scrupulously than formerly. There must be some way
of getting out of these embarrassments, thought he ; it would be only
necessary to live in town one, or at most two winters longer, to finish
Leonora's education, and then he would return with fresh vigour to
his farming life, and he felt it would be no great sacrifice to him.
Then he might realise his industrial projects with the view to tho
future prospects of his children. Meanwhile he determined upon
taking Ehrenthal's advice. He thought him, on tho whole, an honest
man, so far at least as a money-dealer could be in his transactions
with a nobleman; but the main point was t h a t Ehrenthal knew the
position of his affairs, and therefore he would not feel as shy with
him as he would in speaking on the subject to a stranger.
As usual, the money-dealer made his appearance just at the right
moment. His diamond pin glittered, his cringing civilities to the
baroness were more ridiculous than ever, and his admiration of
the property really boundless. The baron took him over the farm in
the highest good humour, and at last said, " You must give me some
advice, Ehrenthal."
Ehrenthal looked cunningly at the baron.
Only a few years had passed since they had taken a similar walk
through the farm-buildings, and how times had altered ! Then the
dealer had to give his advice as cautiously and as much enveloped in
sweets as one gives medicine to a fractious child; now, tho proud lord
begged for his assistance.
The baron continued, with a tone of assumed indifference, "My
expenses this year have been larger than formerly. The bonds require
replenishing. I must think of some means of increasing my income.
What, in your opinion, would be the best thing to do for this
object?"
The eyes of the dealer sparkled, but he replied with becoming
humility, " W h a t ought to be done the baron knows better than I."
" Only none of your transactions," interposed the baron, cautiously;
" I will not enter again into partnership with you."
Ehrenthal answered, shaking his head, " There are not often
ppeculations which I could recommend -with a good conscience to ]iiy
lord baron. You have forty-five thousand -thalers in bonds; why
keep these bonds which give so little interest ? If you buy with
them a good mortgage at five per cent., as you only pay the landschaft four, you will be a clear gainer of four hundred and fifty
thalers; and you might even make a greater profit. Many a good
mortgage at five per cent, is offered for sale a great bargain to the
purchaser who can pay ready money. You may, perhaps, be able to
buy a mortgage for forty-five thousand thalers for forty thousand."
The baron answered, " That v/as my idea; but the cecurity of such
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mortgages as are for sale in the market, in the hands of you dcalerQ
is very questionable, and I dare not venture upon it."
Ehrenthal, with a gesture of the hand, seemed to repel any application of this reproach to himself, and said, " I do not like de.aling in
mortgages which are in the market in the hands of a g e n t s ; these are
not what you should have. You ought to apply to a trustv/^orthy
person. You have a lawyer who can, perhaps, get you a safe mortf;i^ge."
" Then you do not know of any ? " asked the baron, in the hope
that Ehrenthal would take the trouble oft' his hands.
" I know of none," he answered, decidedly; " but if you wish 1
will make secret inquiries; there are always some to be got. Your
lawyer will also tell you what he thinks safe; only these gentlemen
do not give themselves much trouble with the transactions preceding
the purchase; and if you do it through them, yon will have to pay
the full sum, whereas through a dealer you might get it for some
thousands less."
As this proposed profit was a great object to the baron, he silently
made up his mind. He wished to be cautious, but determined on
buying an existing mortgage rather than place the money in the
hands of his lawyer. So he said to Ehrenthal, " There is no hurry.
If you should meet with any good mortgage, let me know."
" I will do my best," answered the dealer; " b u t it will be desirable for my lord baron himself to make inquiries, as I am not in the
habit of doing much business in mortgages."
" Though this assertion was not true, it gained the desired object,
for the cool indifference of the dealer considerably increased the confidence of the baron in him. But Ehrenthal was in great haste to
leave that day : he neglected the fine wool of the sheep, overlooked
the plumpness of the sparrows on the roof, and abused his coachman
for driving him so slowly: " If I were to fasten the bridle to the horns
of a snail I should go faster," he exclaimed, angrily.
The coachman fiogged his horses, and turning his head, said
rudely, " If you gave your horses more com they would not go like
snails; two pecks of oats, and he wishes to gallop on stony roads I "
The baron went to town the following day, and desired his legal
friend to make the necessary preparations for obtaining a mortgage,
and he did not conceal irom him t h a t he wished to make some profit
by it.
The sensible lawyer strongly advised him to give up all idea of
such profit, as there was no prospect of obtaining a safe investment a t
less than the full value. This counsel had precisely the effect of disposing the baron still more to follow his o-wn judgment in the purchase
of the mortgage.
Some days after, a tall, stout man with red shining face was
announced to the baron as Herr Pinkus, from the city.
The worthy publican was shown into the baron's study, and hastened to make excuses for his visit. He had heard t h a t the noble
b.aron wished to invest some money, and he knew of a very secure and
advantageous mortgage of forty thousand thalers on a large property
in a contiguous province, belonging to the rich Count Zaminsky, who
T/as living abroad. The estate on which the mortgage was held had
all kinds of ad-sfantages: it consisted of three or four farms and a
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wood of more than two thousand morgons, which was reported to be
full of fine timber. Pour villages were bound to do service, and one
hundred houses had to pay rent to the proprietor. In short, it was a
possession worthy of a prince. And this mortgage of forty thousand
thalers, with its rights, was registered immediately after the first
hundred thousand, and was to be followed by five or six other mortgages, which, though smaller, were still considerable sums. The
mortgage was at present in the possession of Count Zaminsky himself,
who had delivered it to an agent for sale, and this first-rate investment
was, he hinted, possibly to be had for ninety per cent., that is, for
thirty-six thousand thalers. I t was a pity that the domain should lie
in a neighbouring province, where agriculture was still carried on in an
old-fashioned way, but it was close to the frontier, and the county
town had good roads, which connected it with other parts of the
country; in short, there was nothing that, on an impartial investigation, did not appear advantageous in the mortgage, and Pinkus would
never have thought of giving up such a chance to any but one who
united every virtue in such a distinguished degree as the baron.
The baron listened to all this with the composure of a man of
experience. Before he took his departure, Pinkus drew out of his
pocket a thick bundle of papers which purported to be the documents
itself, and placed it confidentially on the table before the baron, that
he might examine the truth of his statements at his leisure.
Next morning, the baron drove with the documents to his legal
friend, and desired him to peruse it, and to make the necessary inquiries concerning- it. He hiu.selt ascended the black steps to the
white varnished door of Herr Ehrenthal.
Ehrenthal was enchanted with the honour conferred on him; he
threw off his dressing-gown, and insisted on the baron's honouring him
with his company at breakfast. The baron accepted. He vv^as taken
into the grand drawing-room of the house, and saw with amusement
the mixture of smart curtains, red velvet sofas, bad oil paintings,
which had probably been bought at some auction, and the dirty floor.
The beautiful Rosalie entered soon after with her raven locks, in a
rustling silk dress, made a low courtesy, and proceeded to lay the
table for breakfast. The baron was struck with the contrast between
the affected manners of the daughter and the cringing demeanour of
the father, and enjoyed the idea of the description he should give to
the baroness and Leonora at tea, of this wonderful mixture of luxury
and vulgarity. He sat on the couch and smiled kindly on Ehrenthal,
who, much elated, sat opposite to him with a humble smile on his
countenance. At last, after having made some civil speeches to the
beautiful daughter, the 1 laron asked, " Do you know a certain Herr
Pinkus, dear Ehrenthal ? "
At this business-like commencement the daughter disappeared,
and the father settled himself on his chair. " Yes, I know him," he
said, coolly ; " he is a money-dealer in a small way, and I believe him
to be an honest man. He is a man of no importance; his business lies
in Poland."
" Did you tell him of my wish to buy a mortgage ? " inquired th*
baron.
" Why should you suppose that I told him ? " answered Ehrenthal
"If he has been with you -about a niortgage," he continued, tossin«
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back his head, " he must have heard of it from some other man of
business with which I have spoken on the subject. Pinkus is in a
very small way, how can he get a mortgage for you ? " Here Herr
Ehrenthal showed by gestures how insignificant he considered Pinkus,
and raised his eyes as if to express the immeasurable greatness of the
baron.
The baron told him what the mortgage was t h a t had been offered
to him, and asked about the estates and situation of the count.
Ehrenthal knew nothing positive, but recollected t h a t there was in
the town a respectable man of business from that part of the country,
and offered to find him out and to send him to the baron's house.
The b.aron accepted, and rose.
Ehrenthal accompanied him down to the entrance hall, and said,
when they parted, " Be cautious about the mortgage, my lord baron;
you have good money, and there are many bad mortgages; there are
also good ones, but agents say a great deal to pass off their wares. As
to Loebel Pinkus, he is only a small dealer, and will gain little by the
transaction. He is, however, as far as I know, an honest man. 'What
you tell me about the mortgage seems to be good; but I repeat, my
lord baron, be cautious."
As the baron had learnt nothing- by this wordy speech, he went
home, and awaited anxiously the arrival of the foreign agent. He had
not to wait long before Herr Loewenberg made his appearance, who
was a counterpart of Ehrenthal and Pinkus, only he was somewhat
thinner, and, as a man from that province, bore a heavy cane, and had a
cap in his hand. He introduced himself as a wine merchant, and
seemed very well informed about the estates in question, and the
present position of the count. He stated t h a t he was still young, and
lived abroad ; that his late father had lived rather extravagantly, but
that now everything was in better order; people spoke well of the
present proprietor, and though the estates were encumbered, the
family were so rich that there could be no danger to their prospects.
The estates were not in a high state of cultivation, but at any rate
much could be made of them, and he hoped the young count would do
it. Nothing that he said was exaggerated ; it all sounded moderate
and reasonable; the whole was decidedly favourable; and when the
stranger left, the baron had firmly resolved on making the bargain.
In order not to neglect anything, he called on one of his friends, and
asked him for information. He did not hear much, but it was not
unfavourable; the essential thing was, t h a t the family was very old,
and respected in their province, and t h a t the late Count Zaminsky had
led a wild li|jji. Before he returned home he received a visit from Herr
Ehrenthal, wiio informed him t h a t the wool on the estate was not fine,
and heard in exchange from the baron, t h a t he would wait for his
lawyer's opinion before he came to a decision.
Ehrenthal's small office-room was on the ground-floor of his house.
Itzig was sitting there with a quire of paper before him, very much
bored at having to wait so long for his master, when Ehrenthal
entered. He was in a state of great excitement, laid his cane on the
table, but forgot to take off his hat, and paced to and fro about the
room impatiently.
" W h a t is the man about ? " -thought I t z i g ; " what is the matter
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w i t h h i m ? ' * Ehrenthal then stopped in front of Itzig, and said:
" I t z i g , you shall prove to-day whether you are worthy of having
eaten my bread, and having been admitted to my dinner-table,"
" What am 1 to do ? " said Veitel, rising from his seat.
" First you shall sttmmon Loebel Pinkus to come here, then you
shall order a bottle of wine and two glasses, and after that you may
go. I shall not want you again to-day. But you may try to find out
to whom Justizrath Harn, who lives in the market-place, has written,
at Bosmin, and if he has not written to-day, to whom he will -write
to-morrow. I will give you five thalers to enable you to ascertain
this, and if you bring me an answer to-night you shall have a ducat."
Veitel's soul was on fire, but he replied with apparent coldness:
" I know nothing of the justizrath's clerks, and require time to make
their acquaintance. To-morrow night you shall have an answer;
you can keep your ducat for me till then."
" If you can obtain the information, come at any time, even if it
be midnight,'* shouted out Ehrenthol after him.
Itzig- bounded upstairs, ordered the bottle of wine, and rushed
like a bloodhound into the streets.
Meanwhile Herr Ehrenthal, with his hat stiU on his head, and his
hands folded behind his back, continued to pace up and down the
office, nodding his head like a Chinese idol. In the dusk of the room
he looked like a solid black ghost, t h a t could not keep its decapitated
head on its shoulders.
Veitel had a lively discnssion with himself, as to his errand. " What
is the matter ? " he asked, " it must be a great affair, and is to be kept
secret from me. I am to fetch Pinkus: he was some days ago with
Ehrenthal, and went the day after into the country to Baron Rothsattel's, so the business concerns the baron. And Ehrenthal will
regale some one with a glass of wine, but Pinkus does not take wine,
it must be some one else, it cannot be the baron himself, for a nobleman is not taken into the office, he must be received upstairs in the
red velvet room. If Pin'nus has anything to do with this affair with
the baron, he can only be used as a snare for the Redtail, and he who
is coming to-night, whom I shall not see, he must be the beater—and
Ehrenthal himself! When he went downstairs with the baron, I
heard him say, ' Be cautious ! ' consequently the old one acts the
scarecrow. When Ehrenthal does that, it must bo .an important and
delicate business." At this point of his monologue, Veitel reached
his inn: he gave the order to his landlord, who hastened from the
shop into his room, to put on a better coat: Itzig then continued his
walk and self-discussion. " I f the clerk who takes the letters from
the justizrath's office, goes at seven o'clock, and I can read the directions of the letters, I shall save tho five thalers," he reflected, but
added with a sigh : " it won't do, he throws the letters in a heap into
the letter-box, and the postman is too ctuick, -I shall not be able to
read the addresses. Perhaps, however, it may be done : the man who
carries the letters to the post is usually a young fellow; perhaps
I can get round him. And if that will not do, I have another plan;
I know a l.a\vyer's clerk who has had many a groschen from me. The
clerks all know one another. If I give him two thalers, he will get
the list of letteis from his colleague for me, and I shall save three
thalers."
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Having made up his mind to this, he walked up to the lawyer's
house, and placed himself as if he was waiting for some one, so that
he could watch the door of the office. I t was very near the time for
its close, and several persons who had been consulting t h a t muchsought-after notary came down the stairs. At last, hasty steps were
heard, and a young man rushed out of the house, carrying a packet of
letters. Veitel went after him with rapid strides, and, turning sharp
round the next comer, contrived to get before him. He touched his
hat. " You come from the house of Justizrath Harn ? " " Yes," said
the clerk, hastily, and tried to pass on.
" I am from the country; and have been these three days waiting
for an important letter from the justizrath. I have come to town
to-day in order to see him. Perhaps you have a letter for me ? "
The clerk looked at him suspiciously, and asked, " W h a t is your
name ? " Veitel put his hand in his pocket, took a piece of eight
groschens quickly out, and said, " I will do nothing wrong by you,
young man ; I only wish you would be kind enough to let me look
whether there is a letter for me."
" I cannot take your money," answered the clerk, shortly, on the
point of going o n ; " give me your name, then."
" Bernhard Magdeburg, of Ostrau," said Veitel, quickly; " but the
letter might also be directed to my uncle."
" There is no letter for you," replied the clerk, perusing rapidly
the directions.
Veitel's eyes glanced over the letters as if they would burn the
paper, but he found it impossible to follow the rapid motions of the
clerk with his eyes, so he seized the packet of letters with a vigorous
grasp, and, whilst the enraged clerk collared kim, shoutingbut, " W h a t
do you mean, sir ?—how dare you ? " he hurriedly read the directions,
returned the letters -with the utmost tranquillity, and said, again
touching his hat, " Thank you, there's nothing for me there." The
indignant clerk tried to keep him, saying, " Sir ! how dare you be so
impudent ? "
" Don't miss the post," said Veitel, good-humouredly: " I will now
go myself to the justizrath." So saying, he turned quickly towards
the house, and escaped from the clerk, who stood for a moment petrified at his audacity, and then hurried off to the post-office, to recover
lost time.
Veitel, in spite of his quick power of observation, had only retained
in his memory a few of the directions. " Perhaps the ducat has been
gained," he said; " if not, there is no harm done; " and, gliding
slowly along, he returned by a roundabout way to the office, placed
himself at the door, and listened. Tho worthy Pinkus was speaking,
but they talked in a low voice, and Veitel could make out very little.
At last, however, the voices rose, and it sounded as if there way a
quarrel between the, two gentloiKen.
" How can you ask such an enormous sum for one errand ? " cric:c
out Ehrenthal, in a rage. " I am mistaken in thinking you a tiust-.vorthy man."
" I will be trustworthy," interposed Pinkus ; " but I must have
four hundred thalers, or the busines-s cannot be concluded."
" How can you say that—what do you know of the business ? Who
arc you that you should know anything ? "
9
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" I know enough to get four hundred thalers from the baron, if I
go and tell him what I know," said Pinkus, loudly.
" You are a rascal! " exclaimed Ehrenthal, in a fury; " you are a
spy! I despise you ! Do you know whom you have to deal with ?
Do you treat me s o ? " he continued, with increased rage. " I can
deprive you of your credit, and make you known to all men of business
as a rogue."
" AJnd I wUl make known to the baron what a rogue you are,"
replied Pinkus, angry in his turn.
At these words the door opened, and Veitel slunk behind the stairs.
" I will give you till to-morrow morning to consider," cried out
Pinkus, as he went out of the office and rushed away.
Veitel entered the office with the utmost composure, without being
perceived by his master, who was raging up and down the room like a
wild beast in its cage. " Good gracious ! to think t h a t this Loebel
should be such a traitor ! He will blab the whole thing out in the
market-place !—he will ruin m e ! " said Ehrenthal, piteously.
" Why should he ruin you ? " asked Veitel, throwing his hat on the
desk.
" What are you doing here ? W h a t have you heard ? " exclaimed
Ehrenthal, wrathfuUy.
" I have heard all," said Veitel, coolly. " You were both bawling
so loud, that one could hear you in the hall. W h y have you kept
this business secret from me ? If you had told me what you were
about, I could have got you Loebel cheaper."
Herr Ehrenthal stared at the bold lad, and could only utter, " What
do you say ?"
" I know that fellow Pinkus," continued Veitel, determined to
t.ike part in what was going o n ; " if you give him a hundred thalers,
he will be true to you, and sell a good mortgage to the baron."
" W h a t do you know of the mortgage ? " said Ehrenthal, alarmed.
" I know enough to help you, if I choose to do so," answered Veitel;
and I will help you, if yOu have confidence in me."
Herr Ehrenthal still kept staring with astonishment at the face of
his clerk. A faint idea dawned upon him that his assistant had more
coolness and decision than himself. At length he exclaimed, between
hope and anxiety, " Y o u are a brave fellow, Veitel! Get me that
Pinkus back—he shall have a hundred thalers."
" I have also read the directions of the letters the justizrath has
sen" r o the post. There is a letter among them for the lawyer Walther."
" 1 thought so ! " exclaimed Ehrenthal, delighted. " I t is good,
Itzig; get that Loebel for me."
" I had to give the clerk of the justizrath five thalers, and I am to
have a ducat, which makes eight -thalers," continued Veitel, without
moving.
" All right," answered Ehrenthal, " you shall have the money; but
above all, we must have Pinkus."
Veitel hastened to tho inn, and searched for the landlord. He had
retired to his room, win-re he was walking about in a state of excitement, and working himself into a rage, by recalling all Ehrenthal's
opprobrious epithets.
Veitel opened the door, and said eagerly, " P i n k u s , I am como
•f'r-^ni Ehrenthal, and I insist upon your accepting a, hundred thalers.
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and helping my master. You shall not behave like a rogue to him.
If you know anything of him that could injure him with the baron,
I know something of you that could injure you with the police."
Pinkus stood still and suppressed an oath that was on his lips.
" I am an honest man," he exclaimed boldly, '• and have no occasion
to be afraid of the police."
" They will ask what magazine you keep in the next house, and
from what people you buy your goods. But I will do you no harm if
you consent to take the hundred thalers from Ehrenthal, and to give
me a bed and room in your house at a low rent, and treat me as a
man of business like yourself."
Pinkus was taken by surprise. He spluttered and fought with his
hands and feet against the hostile air, which offered him no resistance—
but he was vanquished. He swore repeatedly as to his honesty,
mixing up his oaths with violent complaints against Ehrenthal, till
at last the waves of his moral indignation became smaller and smaller,
and there remained only a slight ripple on his mind—a sign that he
was becoming peaceable.
Veitel, leaning against the stove, had waited quietl.y for the
change, and carried the reconciled man back in triumph to Ehrei t h a i '
At first, these two honourable men regarded each other with hostile
looks, then shook hands and assured each other of their mutual
esteem; whilst Veitel, as the genius of peace, stood by looking at
both with a feeling which was the very reverse of esteem. Pinkus
pocketed a note of one hundred thalers and took his leave, as his
assistance was no longer thought necessary in the great business, and
Veitel shortly after opened the door for Herr Loewenberg, the agent
from the country, and smiled secretly when Ehrenthal said almost
imploringly, " D e a r Itzig, you may go now." This time he went
home contentedly, without listening at the key-hole, and took possession of a small room on the first floor of Pinkus' house that very
evening, drank the glass of brandy, and ate the roast Frau Pinkus set
before him.
Meanwhile, Ehrenthal said to Loewenberg, as they sat comfortably
together over a glass of wine, " I have learned t h a t Justizrath Harn is
obtaining information about the mortgage from the lawyer Walther,
of your town. Can anything be done with that man ? "
" There is nothing to be done with money," the other answered,
thoughtfully; " b u t something may be done in another way. He does
not know t h a t I am charged with the sale of the mortgage bj' the
count's attorney. I shall call upon him on my own business, and on
some pretext will praise the property, and speak well of the state of
the count's affairs. I will even tell him t h a t I should like to buy the
mortgage myself."
Ehrenthal said, shaking his head, " If he knows the count and his
estate, no praise of yours will be sufficient to make him write a
favourable letter."
" I t will, though; these attorneys are obliged to ask for information from us about -the state of people's affairs ; they cannot know of
themselves as well as we do, about the sale and purchase of wool and
corn. We must do what we can, and I believe it will be of use."
Ehrenthal again shook his head doubtfully, and said, with a sigh,
" You may believe me, Loewenberg, it gives me great anxiety."
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" I t wUl be a fine gain," said the other, consolingly; " the purchase will pay ninety per cent., of which seventy will be sent to the
count, at Paris; out of the twenty remaining you will pay five to the
count's attorney, and five to me for my trouble, and there -will be ten
per cent, for you. Four thousand thalers is a handsome profit for a.
bargain in which no capital is required."
" Yet it gives me great anxiety," said Ehrenthal. " Believe me,
Loewenberg, that I am so agitated with brooding over it, that I cannot sleep at night."
Half-an-hour later, an extra post-carriage passed through the gate.
The following morning Loewenberg called upon Herr Walther, and
talked him into the belief that the state of Count Zaminsky was not
so bad as was reported in the neighbourhood.
In about a week, Baron von Rathsattel received a letter from his
lawyer, enclosing a copy of one from Herr V/alther. The notes of both
la-wyers represented the purchase of the mortgage as a thing that
they could not positively dissuade him from; and when, next day,
Ehrenthal called on the baron, he had made up his mind to take the
mortgage. He entered more readily into this transaction from the
recollection of the quick profit of a thousand thalers which he had
made in the former transaction with Ehrenthal. He was predisposed
to think the mortgage good, and would have taken it, even if his
lawyer had advised against it.
Ehrenthal offered, with great disinterestedness, to conclude the
bargain with the count's agent, if the baron would give him fuU
powers, as it happened t h a t he had to make a professional tour in that
district. The baron was weU content to do this, as his feelings revolted against personally making a payment which was less than the
sum named in the mortgage.
Another week, and he was in possession of a mortgage of forty
thousand thalers, for which he had only given thirty-six thousand,
and Ehrenthal and his friends also had made a good bargain; but
Itzig the best of all, for he had acquired a bold over his master, and
had become his counsellor and confidant in his most secret transactions. All parties were satisfied; the baron fetched his richly-carved
casket, and put into it, in place of the clean white bonds of the landschaft, the dirty yellow roll of paper which now constituted his capital.
He did not look into the chest with the same pleasure that he did
formerly when it contained the bonds, but hastily shut it, and pushed
it into his desk, like an old worn-out man of business who is glad to
have done his work, then hastened into the ladies' room, and took off
Ehrenthal's bows and civilities with great humour.
" I cannot bear him," said Leonora; " he looks like a fat mole."
'• This time, at least, he has shown himself disinterested," said the
father; '• certiiinly, all these money-dealers have something ridiculous
about them, and, with all one's good nature, one cannot help laughing
at their bows."
Tho same evening, Herr Ehrenthal walked up and do-wn his wife's
room in a long dressing-gown, chuckling, and trying to sing; he patted
the white neck of his daughter Rosalie, and threv/ sly and tender
glances at his wife, till at last she asked him if he had settled his
affairs with the baron.
" Yes," said Ehrenthal, gaily.
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" The baron is a handsome man," remarked the daughter.
" H e is a good man," said Ehrenthal, " b u t h e has his weak points.
He is one of those men who like low bows and humble speeches, and
who pay their money that others may think for them. He would willingly give one per cent, to be spoken to h a t in hand. There must be
such people in the world, or what would become of our profession ? "
The same evening, Veitel was sitting in his room, and the lawyer
by his side, and Veitel related how the matter had been settled, and
said, " So t h e red-tail is taken in the snare, and Ehrenthal has gained
four thousand thalers."
Hippus had taken off his spectacles, and sitting on the square
wood box, which Frau Pinkus was pleased to call a sofa, looked like a
wise old monkey t h a t despises the course of the world, and bites his
keeper's legs. He listened with earnest attention to his pupil's report, shook his head now and then, or smiled when anything was to his
taste.
When Veitel concluded his report with these words, " Ehrenthal is
a coward, he loses his head in great affairs," Hippus exclaimed, contemptuously, " Ehrenthal is a simpleton. He cannot carry out anything great ; he is a mean fellow; he has been always s o ; he hesitates
when there is any risk, and stops short; if he tries to allm-e the baron
by petty offers he will in the end kick him do-wnstairs."
" But what should he do -with him ? " asked Veitel.
" He must prepare anxieties of all kinds for him," said Hippus,
rising up -with eagerness. " Great work, continual disquiet, daily and
unceasing anxieties, that is what would break down the baron.
These people are accustomed to little work and constant pleasure;
everything is made easy to them from their childhood. There are but
few who do not lose their head when they are distracted the whole
year round with anxieties. That ruins them. If they go twice a-day
round their farm, they think they have been working hard, whilst the
bailiff is doing his best, and has often to remedy his master's mistakes.
If Ehrenthal wishes to get the better of the baron, he must entangle
him in great concerns, and must run some risk himself, and for that
he wants resolution and common sense; he is but a simpleton who
whistles the air he learns arfd afterwards droops his head."
Thus the lawyer instructed Veitel, on whom none of his clever
lessons were lost, and who looked with a mixture of respect and awe
on the little ugly devil -who was wildly gesticulating before him. At
last Hippus seized the brandy-bottle, and thumping it on the table,
exclaimed, "To-night we'll have an extra bottle of pure brandy!
W h a t I have told you is worth more than a bottle of genuine."

CHAPTER XIV.
" I AM eighteen to-day," said Karl to his father, who, one Sunday
morning, was sitting contentedly in his room, and seemed never tired
of looking at the fine lad.
" That is true," answered the father; " t h e r e are eighteen candles
on your cake."
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" W e l l then, father," continued Karl, " i t is high time for me to
do something."
" You ! " exclaimed the father, astounded, " what do you want to
be, different from what you are ? A dwarf you are, and will remain
all the rest of your life."
" Be quiet with your eternal dwarf," answered K a r l ; " I will be a
packer."
" Only listen to that ! " exclaimed the old m a n ; " a packer,
indeed! why not a burgomaster, or king, or some such thing ? "
" I am strong enough," continued Karl, resolutely; " I wish to
gain my bread, like an honest man. Herr Wohlfart has been working on
his own account for more than a year, and I am still treated as a boy."
" You want to gain your b r e a d ! " repeated the old man, looking
at his son with increasing astonishment. " Do I not earn enough, ana
more than we want ? W h y should you behave as a miser ? "
" I cannot be always tied to your leather apron," said K a r l ; "and
if you earn a thousand thalers, would that make a man of me ? and if
I was to lose you what would become of me ? "
" Of course you will lose me in a few years, 'said the giant, nodding
his h e a d ; after that you can become what you choose, except a
packer."
" Why should I not be what you are ? don't be so obstinate."
" You don't know what you ask. Don't come over me with your
ambition, I cannot bear ambitious people."
" And if I am not to be a packer," exclaimed Karl again, " I must
learn something else, you must see t h a t . "
" Do you mean to say t h a t you have learnt nothing ? " said the old
man sadly. " Oh, my poor child, think how much has been crammed
into that little head ! You have attended two classes in the infant
school, four classes in the town school, and two in the school of
industry, so you have gone through eight classes, and know every
commodity as well as a clerk, is t h a t nothing ? you are a greedy boy."
" Well, but I must know something thoroughly as a profession,"
replied K a r l ; " a shoemaker, tailor, tradesman, or mechanic."
" Don't trouble yourself about t h a t , " said the father, " I have provided for it in your education ; you are practical and honest," he added.
" To be sure I am," said K a r l ; " but could I make a pair of boots
or cut out a coat ? "
" You could," answered the old man, quietly; " try it and you wUl
succeed."
" Wait a little, old bear, and we'll see t h a t to-morrow; I will buy
a piece of leather and make a pair of boots for you, and you shall feel
how they pinch."
" Mind, I will not put on the first or second pair, but the third,
they won't pinch."
" T h e r e is no arguing with you," said Karl angrily, " I know where
to go for good advice : I cannot go on as I am ; I will send some one
to reason with you, who will tell you the same thing."
" Only don't be ambitiou/a, Karl," said the old man, shaking his
head, " and don't spoil my pleasure to-day. Now then give me a jug
of beer, and be a good boy."
Karl placed the great jug before his father, and soon after took
up his cap and left the room. The father remained sitting with his
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beer, but his pleasure was disturbed. He kept watching the door
through which Karl had gone out, occasionally glancing round the
room, which, without his son's cheerful face, looked so lonely. At
length he went into the next room, sat do-wn on the bed, and pulled a
heavy iron box from under the bedstead. He unlocked it, drew a bag
of money out, made a mental calculation, then pushed the box back
under the bed and returned to his beer.
Meanwhile Karl put on his best clothes, then went with hasty
steps into the town and entered Anthony's room. " Good morning,
Karl," said Anthony, " what do you come for ? "
Karl began solemnly, " I come to ask your advice as to what I am
to do, there is no use talking to my father; I wish to be a packer,
and the old man will not hear of i t ; I proposed to be something else,
and he puts me off to the time when he shall be dead : fine comfort
for me indeed. He is a real Goliath. I am eighteen to-day : things
must be altered. I help everywhere in the house, but that is not the
right thing for me now."
" Y o u are right," said Anthony; " b u t first I must wish yon joy
on your birthday ; and stop, here is a book for you, take it as a birthday present. I will write my name in it."
" To his faithful Karl, from Anthony Wohlfart," read the deUghted
Karl. " Thank you, Herr Wohlfart, I have already sixty-five books :
now the second shelf wiU be complete."
" Sit down by me, and let us hold council together. First of all,
teU me how I can help you. Will it not be better for you to speak to
Herr Schroeter himself—he is your godfather ? "
" That would make it of too much importance; father would think
that I wished to complain of h i m ; -with you it is more Uke a friend."
" You are right," agreed Anthony.
" A n d so I want you to talk to my father about me occasionally. He has great confidence in you, and knows t h a t you wish
me well."
" I will do so with pleasure," said Anthony; " but what profession
do you prefer ? "
" I t is all the same to me," answered Karl, " provided it is something settled."
The following Sunday Anthony went to Sturm's house.
The abode of the foreman of the packers was a smaU house on the
river, near the Custom-house; it was his own, and was distinguishable
from the others by its being painted pink. Anthony opened the low
door, wondering how it was possible for the giant to stow himself
away in so small an abode. And when old Sturm rose up to welcome
him, he thought t h a t inexhaustible patience must be necessary to
enable the huge man to put up with such a dwelling, for if he had
stretched himself to his full height, it appeared as if his head must
have infallibly gone through the roof. The giant was in his shirt
sleeves, and, deUghted -with Anthony's visit, put out his enormous
hand in welcome.
" I am very glad to see you in my house, Herr Wohlfart," said
Sturm, pressing his hand as gently as possible.
" I t is rather small for you, Herr Sturm," said Anthony, laughing;
" you never looked so tall to me as in this room."
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" My father was taUer still," said Sturm, pleased; and he drew
himself up, so that his chin rested on the top of the stove ; " he was
so high," said he, pointing to the cornice, where several marks were
made with a lead pencil—'• so high, and still liroader. He was the
chief of the packers, and the strongest man in the town, yet he was
killed by a barrel not half as high as you. There, take a se.at;" and he
pushed an oak chair towards him, which Anthony had great chfficulty
in moving. " My Karl has told me that he has caUed on you, and
that you have been very kind to him. He is a good boy, and makes
me very happy; but lie has degenerated. His mother was a little
woman," continued Sturm, sorrowfully, and seizing his glass, which
contained more than a quart of beer, drained it off at a di-aught.
" I t is small beer," he said, to excuse himself ; " may I oft'er you a
glass ? I t is the custom of us packers to drink no other; but, to be
sure, we drink it all day long."'
" Your son would like to enter your corporation," said Anthony,
anxious to come to the point.
" To be a packer ! " exclaimed the giant: " no, that he never can
b e ; " and he laid his hand confidentiaUy on Anthony's knee; " he shall
not, for my late wife begged me on her death-bed not to allow it—
wherefore I -will tell you presently. Our work is respectable, you
know that well, sir; we are men in whom great trust is reposed; it is
an honour to be a member of the packers' guild; hundreds are trying
for it, whom we do not admit; there are few who have the strength,
and still fewer who have—something else
"
"Honesty," said Anthony.
" Quite right," continued Sturm ; " the stronges-fe faU in that. It
is not every one who can stand the temptation of being surrounded
by all kinds of goods in any quantity, and handling them as if they
were one's own, without taking any of them. So, you know, we think
much of that. And the income is not bad—indeed, it ni.ay be called
good. jMy late wife was a saving body. When she died I found her
chest entirely filled with stockings, all for our Karl; and there was
not only silver, but gold too. She was an economical wife, and saved
all she could. But that is not my way, for what is the use of it ? If
one is practical, one need not care about money, and Karl will be a
practical fellow. But not as a packer." he continued, shaking his
head; " my late one would not have it, and she was right."
"Your work is very fatiguing," said Anthony.
" F a t i g u i n g ! " resumed Sturm, laughing; " i t may fatigue ono
who is not strong enough for it—it might break his back; but it is
not the fatigue; it is something else still; it is this ! " At theso
words, he took a large jug from the corner, and filled his glass. " I t
is the small beer."
Anthony smiled. " I know you and vour colleagues drink a good
deal of it."
" A good deal," said Sturm, with dignity. ' ' I t is a custom with
us, a very ancient custom; it has always been the way with the
packers. They must be strong, they must be honest, and they must
drink small beer. It is a necessity of our work; nobody can st.and it
who does not. Drinking water makes us we.ak, and so do wine and
brandy; nothing but small beer does for us—that and olive oU. Look
here, Herr Anthony." The giant stretched and took a small glass
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from the board, half fiUed it with the best olive oil, and the other half
with beer, put a quantity of sugar into the mixture, and drank it oft',
to Anthony's great disgust. " That makes one strong," said Stu-em -,
'• it is a secret of our guild ; it fliakes such arms as t h i s ; " aud he put
his arm proudly on the table, and endeavoured in vain to span it with
his hand. " Bat stUl there is a hitch," he added, in a lower voice;
"none of us Uve to be more than fifty. You have never seen an old
packer, for there are none. Fifty is the greatest age we any of us
reach, the beer spirit wUl not let us Uve longer. My father was fifty
when he died; the one we buried the other day was forty-nine—Herr
Schroeter was at his funeral. I want some years of it still," he added,
as if to calm Anthony.
Anthony looked anxiously at the honest packer. " But, Sturm, if
you know that, why are you not more temperate ? "
" T e m p e r a t e ! " asked Sturm, sm-prised; " w h a t do you mean by
temperate ? I t does not go to our heads. Forty pints a day is not
much if one does not feel it."'
Anthony looked incredulously at the packer.
" That is what I drink," said Sturm; " h e whom we buried the
other day could stand stiU more; and there was a time when he was
stronger than I. Well, then, Herr Wohlfart, it is on t h a t account my
Karl, according to the -wishes of his late mother, is not to be a packer.
Am on gat US it is Said to be stuff and nonsense to talk about age: many
who are not packers do not even reach fifty; they die of aU kinds of
Ulnesses from their swaddling clothes—illnesses we packers know
nothing of. But she said it, and so it must be."
" And have you thought of anything else ? " inquired Anthony.
" Karl, it is true, is of great use in the business, and we shall mi.=s
him very much when he goes."
" I t is just t h a t , " interrupted the packer. " You said rightly,
they wiU all miss him, and I too. I am alone in the house since the
death of my wife ; when I see my little one's rosy cheeks within these
waUs, and hear his Uttle hammer in your house, I am happy. When
he goes away I shaU be lonely in this room; I don't know how I shall
bear it."
The old man's features were quivering with emotion. " But mu-t
he part from you entirely ? " asked Anthony, after a while ; " perhaps
he might live on -with you some years longer."
Sturm shook his head significantly. " I know him," he said; " he
cannot: if he once takes up a thing in earnest he persists in it like a
devil; he never thinks but of that one thing : but I have considered
the subject the last few days, I wiU confess to y.:u," he continued,
confidentially. " I am -wrong in thinking only of myself; the boy has
not put his head into the world for my sake, but for his o-wn—he
must become something. Now, I ask you, what do yon think my
late -wife would have wished him to be ? Her brother lives in the
country,'and has a freehold there, where the high floods come from;
he is a steady man, and would not change his property with any one.
He visits me every year when he has finished sheaiing his sheep ; he
knows me, and he knows K a r l ; and to him I should Uke him to go,
if I am not to keep him. I t is far from here," he added, sorrowfully; " but he is a relation."
" That is a good idea, Sturm," said Anthony, happy to meet with
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so few obstacles; " but I have always heard that in agriculture you
cannot hope to be successful without capital."
" That is true," said the giant, raising his hand mysteriously; " h e
is not without fortune, he has some from his mother, and a little from
his father also, he knows nothing of, for I wish him to be practical,
so do not tell him."
" As you have so kindly arranged everything for your son," exclaimed Anthony, " d o not leave him in uncertainty. I t is quite
right that he should be dissatisfied with his present occupation."
" He may hear it at once," said the old man, rising ; " he is in
the garden; and you shall be present." Sturm went to the door a,nd
shouted out to him to come in, which he did in great haste, saluted
Anthony, and looked anxiously, now at him, and then a t his father.
The latter had resumed his seat, and said, in his usual tone, " Little
imp, would you like to be a farmer ? "
" A farmer ! " exclaimed Karl, " I never thought of t h a t ; but then
I must leave you, father."
" He thinks of that," said the old man, nodding to Anthony.
" But is it your will that I should leave you ? " said Karl, surprised.
" Certainly, my Uttle one," his father said, seriously; " it must be
my will for the sake of your late mother."
" Then I am to go to uncle ?" said the son.
" Only to him," said the father. " Opposition is useless; the thing
is settled, provided, of course, that your uncle will have you. You
are to be a farmer; to learn something useful, and leave your
father."
" Father," said Karl, cast down, " I do not like to leave you."
" B u t you must like it, you ambitious imp," said the old man.
" Then come with me to the country," said the son.
" I go to the country! " Sturm laughed, and made the door of the
room shake. " My imp wants to carry me in his pocket about the
fields;" and he laughed till his eyes watered. " Come here, my
Karl," and he drew his son near him, and held his head for a long
while between his huge hands; " thou art a good boy; there must be
separations in this world, if not now, in a few years."
So Karl left the Firm. In vain he tried, during the last days of
his stay, to conceal his emotion by whistling; he tenderly patted his
friend Pluto and the cat he had brought into the house; he performed
his small tasks with greater zeal than ever, and kept as much as possible near his father, who kept looking constantly at his son, and
sometimes left his barrel to go to him and put his hand silently on
his head.
" There is no heavy work in agriculture ?" said Father Sturm to
Anthony, with an inquiring look.
" I t is not easy," answered Anthony; " there is more to learn than
in our business."
" To learn ! the more he learns the better; t h a t does not signify;
what I mean is, if there is real heavy work."
" No," said Pix, who understood the giant better than Anthony,
" there is no heavy work, the heaviest is a sack of wheat, which is
one hundred and eighty pounds, or beans two hundred pounds weight,
and that -will not be his business; the plough-boys do t h a t . "
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" I f t h a t is all that has to be done in farming," said Sturm, raising himself up contemptuously, " I don't care whether he lifts or not;
any dwarf can carry two hundred pounds."

CHAPTER XV.
ANTHONY was now the most punctual clerk in the office. He gave up
in a great measure the aristocratic accomplishments of his friend : it
was only occasionally that Fink induced him to accompany him on a
Sunday on horseback, or to pistol practice; on the other hand,
Anthony used Fink's library more than he did himself. W i t h some
difficulty he had succeeded in penetrating the mysteries of the
English pronunciation, and eagerly sought for opportunities of practising his talent for languages with Fink, but as the latter was, unfortunately, a very irregular and careless teacher, Anthony took
lessons from a well-educated Englishman.
One day when he was sitting in the office, the door opened, and he
recognized, with the greatest surprise, Veitel Itzig, his old school
companion; he had hitherto but rarely met him, the lad's important
manners and his fear of the familiarity with which he would probably
address him, had led him to turn his eyes the other way, whenever he
caught sight of Veitel's nose in the crowd. He was still more astonished when Veitel, in answer to Herr Specht's customary inquiry,
" W h a t is your pleasure ? " said that he wished to speak to Herr
Wohlfart.
Anthony left his seat and went into the middle of the office, and
Veitel addressed him: " You know me, I am sure, though you have
often passed me without notice."
" How are you, Itzig ? " said Anthony, coldly.
" Only indifferently," answered he, shrugging his shoulders,
" business does not prosper. I have a letter to give you from Herr
Ehrenthal's son, and to ask you at what time Bernhard can call upon
you."
" Upon me ? " said Anthony, and he took the card and note from
Veitel's hands. The letter was from Anthony's English master,
inquiring if he would join in a course of reading with young Herr
Ehrenthal, who wished to go through the old English writers in their
literary sequence.
" Where does Bernhard Ehrenthal live ? " asked Anthony.
" W i t h his father," replied Veitel, with a grimace; " h e sits the
whole day in his room."
" I will call on him," said Anthony.
" Good morning, Herr Anthony."
" Good morning, Itzig."
Anthony felt no great inclination to enter into the proposal of his
teacher. The name of Ehrenthal had no good repute in his office, and
Itzig's appearance did not make the offer more agreeable to him. But
the ironical way in which Itzig spoke of his employer's son, and some
things he had heard of Bernhard, moved him at least to consider the
matter. So a few days later, after the close of the office, he went in
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search of Ehrenthal's house, resolved to decide according to the
impression the son should make on him.
He came to the varnished door, pulled the big china bell-handle,
and was shown by a coarse-looking kitchen-maid, without further
ceremony, into yomig Ehrenthal's room. I t was a long narrow room
•with old furniture and plain bookshelves, on which a great number
of books large and small were lying in confusion. Bernhard was
sitting at his desk poring over his work, and Anthony was already in
the room before he looked up. He hurriedly fastened up his dressinggown, and went to meet his -visitor with the shy manner usual to
short-sighted people. His figure was slight and his features deUcate:
he had curly auburn hair and grey eyes with an amiable expression.
Bernhard motioned to his visitor to sit do-wn on a small sofa. Anthony
mentioned the object of his visit. Bernhard answered shyly that he
would in all respects conform himself to his wishes, and, to Anthony's
surprise, when he inquired about the price of the lessons, Ehrenthal's
son said, with some confusion: " I do not know yet, but if you insist
upon paying for the lessons, I will inquire." Upon hearing this,
Anthony could not help asking, " Are you not in your father's office ?'"'
" Oh no," said Bernhard, " I have been to the university, and as it
is not easy for a young man of my creed to obtain a situation under
government, and as I can live at home, I occupy myself with my
books." On saying this he cast a look of affection on his bookshelves,
rose up and approached them as if he would have introduced them to
his guest. Anthony read some of the gUt titles, and said, with a bow,
" They are too learned for me, they are Oriental works."
" The Hebrew leads to other Asiatic languages," said Bernhard,
smiling; " there is much strange beauty in these languages, and in
the poetry of ancient times. I have manuscripts also, if it would
interest you to see them."
He opened a drawer and took out a parcel of strange-looking
-writings; with sparkling eyes he unfolded the upper one, which was
covered with green silk interwoven with gold. He gave it to Anthony
to look at, and was pleased when he declared that he could not tell
even to what language the letters belonged.
" I t is Arabic; but, indeed, this writing is difficult to read. Here
is my favourite poet, Ferdosi. I po.^sess only a small fragment of his
poem in manuscript."
Anthony said, " I t requires much learning to understand aU

that."
" Only a little patience," replied Bernhard, modestly. " Whoever
has a heart for the beautiful will find it everywhere, even under the
strange garb worn by the poets of the East. I am busy with a translation of Persian poems. Some day when you are at leisure, if it did
not weary you, I would read you a short specimen."
Anthony begged him to do so immediately. Young Ehrenthal took
a paper from his desk, and read a short love song. I t was one of those
innumerable songs in which a wine-drinker compares his love to everything that is beautiful—to plants, animals, all the planets, and even
to the sun itself—and contrives, at the same time, to give a rap to the
priests. The high-fiown and fiowery form and expression of the poem,
struck honest Anthony very much, but it appeared to him strange
when the reader exclaimed, " Is it not beautiful—the thought, I
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mean ? I cannot render the beauty of the language in German; I
am not up to it."
As he said these words, he gazed upwards in ecstasy, like a man
who every day drank his five or six bottles of shiras, and kissed his
Zuleika every evening.
" But is it necessary to drink to be in love ? " said Anthony. " I t
is possible with us, without wine."
" W i t h us," answered Bernhard," life is insipid,"
" I think not," answered Anthony, eagerly. " I know little of life,
but yet I see t h a t we, too, have sunshine, and roses, and happiness, in
our existence, violent passions, and extraordinary destinies, which are
celebrated by our poets."
" T h e present times," replied Bernhard, " a r e too cold and monotonous."
" I have read so in books, but I cannot understand why it is, and
do not believe it. I fancy that those who are discontented with our
life would be more so with that of Teheran or Calcutta, if they lived
there long. I t must be much more monotonous and tiresome than ours,
from the descriptions I have read in travels. W h a t charms the traveller is the novelty; when that ceases, and it becomes every-day
life, it would appear very different."
" How poor in grand impressions is our civilized life !" answered
Bernhard. " You must often feel it in your occupation, it is so
prosaic."
" I do not agree with that. I cannot conceive anything more
interesting than commerce. We Uve in the midst of a varied web of
innumerable threads, spun from one individual to another, spreading
over land and sea, from continent to continent, attaching each person
to the whole world. All that we wear, and all t h a t surrounds us,
connects us with the most remarkable facts of foreign countries, and
with every kind of industry, and thereby everything becomes interesting. I feel that I am helping, in however small a degree, to the
preservation of the connexion between all mankind, and therefore I
take pleasure in my occupation. When I place a bag of coffee in the
scales, I weave an invisible thread between the daughter of the
Brazilian colonist who plucked the berries and the young peasant
who drinks them for his breakfast; and when I take a roll of cinnamon in my hand, I see on one side the cowering Malay who prepares
and packs it, and on the other, the old woman of our suburbs who
grates it over her rice cakes."
" You have a lively imagination, and are happy in the usefulness
of your work; but the most sublime subject for poetry—a life rich
with noble sentiments and actions—is seldom to be met with in our
day; for t h a t one has to go, like the EngUsh poet, among pirates, and
tho denizens of uncivilized lands."
" You are wrong," replied Anthony. " The merchant has as much
scope for noble sentiments and deeds as any Arab or Indian chief.
The more extended his business is, the more opportunities he has of
sympathizing in the happiness or misfortune of others. A great house
has lately become bankrupt."
' • I know it," said Bernhard; " it was a sad case."
" If you had felt the oppression before the storm broke, the dreadful despair of the man, the grief of the family, the magnanimity of
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his wife, who gave up her own fortune to the last penny to save her
husband's honour, you would not say that our occupation is poor in
p.issions or deep feelings."
" You are with all your heart a merchant. I feel almost incUned
to envy you the pure pleasure you find in yom- work."
" But the merchant has also his sad experiences ; he meets with
much that is mean and despicable, and has many other causes of irritation ; yet commerce is, on the whole, based on the honesty and
goodness of human nature. Whoever carries on an honourable business cannot take a low estimate of life; he will always be able to find
in it something beautiful and noble."
Bernh-ard had listened with downcast eyes; he now gazed silently
out of the window; and Anthony remarked that he looked embarrassed and sorrowful. At length Bernhard turned and said, " If it
suits you. Herr Wohlfart, I should like to go at once to our teacher.
I t is a long way off ; we can talk in the open air."
Like old acquaintances, the two young men left the gloomy house
together, and stepped out into the pure, warm evening air ; and when
they parted, .an hour later, Bernhard said, pressingly, " If you do not
find my society too wearisome, pra.y come to see me sometimes in
.vour leisure hours." Anthony promised he would. They had both
been pleased with each other, but Anthony could not help stUl wondering how a son of Ehrenthal could bo so little of a commercial
man, and Bernhard was delighted to meet with one to -whom he could
speak of many things which hitherto he had been obliged to keep to
hims.lf.
In the evening. Bernhard joined the family party in the sittingroom in a happy frame of mind, and placed himself behind his sister,
who was practising a new fashionable piece on a costly piano, and displayed great execution. The brother kissed her cheek gently ; she
tm-ned sharply round and exclaimed, " Leave me alone, Bernhard, I
must practise my piec(% for next Sunday there is to be a great soiree,
and they will ask me to play."
" I know they will ask you," said the mother, while Bernhard sat
silentl.v down on the sofa, and took up an open book. " There is no
party where they do not desire to hear Eosalie. If you could but resolve on coming with us, Bernhard ! you have so much talent, and you
are more learned than all the rest of the society. Professor St.arke,
of the University, has lately spoken of you with tho greatest esteem,
saying you would become an ornament to science. I t is a pleasure to
a mother to feel proud of her children. W h y will you not appear at
this party ? I t will be as select as any in tho town."
" You know, mother. I do not like to go among strangers."
" A n d I choose that my son Bernhard shall do what he likes."
shouted out the father frc-ui the next room, who had lu-ard Eeriihard's
last words, as at this moment Rosalie -o.a.:; resting from her diflieult
passages. Herr Ehrenthal joined the f.imily party In his faded dressiiig-go^vu. " Our Bernhard is not like other people, and the course
he"takes will always be the right one. You k>ok so pale," he said to
his son, passing his hand over his brown curls ; " you study too much,
my son. Think of your health -, your doctor sa\s t h a t i-xercise is
necessary for you, and has advised you to get a horse and ride. Why
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will you not have one ? I can afford to give my son the most expensive horse in the town. Do what the physician tells you, my Bernhard. I will buy you a horse."
" Thank you, my dear father; it would be no pleasure to me, and
therefore, I fear, be of no use." He pressed his father's hand gratefully, who looked sorrowfully a t the lines in his son's face.
" I hope you always give Bernhard what he likes to eat ? Get
peaches for him, Sidoni; the fruiterer has just got some fresh ones—they
cost two groschen and a half each; or would you prefer something
else ? Tell me. You shall have what you like ; you are a good son,
and my delight."
" H e never will take anything," interposed the mother; " h e cares
for nothing but his books; he often does not ask for Eosalie or me the
whole day long."
" Dear mother," said Bernhard, imploringly.
" He reads too much, and cares too little about his fellow-creatures,"
she continued; " t h a t is the reason he looks so pale and pining, like a
man of sixty. W h y won't he go to the party next Sunday ? "
" I will go if you wish it," he said, sadly; and after a while he
added, " Do you know a young man named Herr Wohlfart, who is in
Schroeter's house ? "
" I do not know him," said the father, shaking his head.
" Perhaps you do, Eosalie ? He is a handsome young man, of
gentlemanlike appearance. He appears to be a good dancer and
agreeable companion. Have you not met him anywhere ? I thought
you must have been struck by him."
" Is he fair ? " inquired the sister, smoothing her hair before a little
hand mirror.
" He has dark hair and blue eyes."
" If he is in the office, I should probably not know him," said
Eosalie, tossing back hei: head.
" Our Eosalie dances generally with officers and artists," explained
the mother.
" He is a clever and amiable young man. I am going to read
English with him. I am very glad to have made his acquaintance."
" He must be asked here," said Herr Ehrenthal, authoritatively,
rising from the sofa; " if he pleases our Bernhard, he is welcome to
my house. Have a good dinner next Sunday, Sidoni, and invite Herr
Wohlfart, not at one o'clock, but at two. Henceforth he shall be
asked to aU our parties, for if he is a friend of Bernhard's he must be
a friend of the family."
" He has not yet paid us a visit," replied the mother ; " he must
wait till he has been regularly introduced."
" W h a t is the use of introduction ? " the father burst o u t ; " if he
is acquainted with our Bernhard, what need is there of anything
more ? "
The mother gave her consent, and Eosalie sat down by her brother,
and questioned him with somewhat greater interest about the looks
and character of his new friend.
Bernhard described with warmth the a-rceable impression
Anthony had made upon him, whereupon his mother thought of
getting out the great silver vase, and bavin-:;- it cleaneo. for next
iSu-aday, and Eosalie began to consider what dioss she should wear.
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and which of her accompUshments she should display, to make an
impression on the stranger, and the father declared repeatedly that
he -wished to see Herr Wohlfart at any hour in the day, and to have
an exquisite dinner for him.
How was it that Bernhard did not impart to his family the subject of the conversation which had made his new acquaintance so dear
to him ? how was it t h a t he soon after relapsed into a gloomy silence,
and returned to his library ? that when there, he bent his head over
an old manuscript, and stared long at the crabbed characters, until
big tears dropped down, which mingling with the ink marred, without his noticing it, the characters be so mnch valued. How was it
that the young man, of whom his mother was so proud, and whom
his father so adored, sat alone in his room, shedding the bitterest
tears that a good man can shed ? And how did it happen, that at
last he composed himself, and, late in the evening, his eyes red with
weeping, pored eagerly over his books, while his beautiful sister, in
another part of the house, was running her fingers over the keys,
practising the difficult piece destined to make an effect at the coming
party ?
The intercourse which commenced on that day between Anthony
and Bernhard was useful to both. WhUe conversing over the beauties
which fiowed from the pen of the mighty genius of a foreign nation,
they learned to appreciate each other's good qualities, and it was a
source of great enjoyment to them. Bernhard's knowledge of languages was greater than that of Anthony, and his feeling for the
charms of foreign poetry was refined almost to excess; Anthony's
mind was more sound and well regulated. When Bernhard contended in favour of Byron, Anthony defended the quiet perspicuity of
Walter Scott, and it gave them pleasure t h a t they could agree in
admiration of the great dramatic poet.
Anthony described to Fink the extraordinary cultivation of Bernhard's mind. He rejoiced in the idea of making them acquainted,
and one day when he had invited the latter to pay him a visit he asked
Pink to come to him also.
" If it will give you any pleasure, Tony," said Pink, shrugging up
his shoulders, " I will come. But I tell you beforehand, t h a t of all
living crc^atures a book-worm is what I can le.-ist tolerate. There are
no people who judge more self-sufficiently upon all subjects, and none
that behave more foolishly, when they have anything to do themselves. And especially a son of the worthy E h r e n t h a l ! Do not take
it ill if I run away from you soon."
Bernhard was sitting in suspense on Anthony's sofa, shyly awaiting the arrival of the renowned gentleman, many a story about whom
had found its way even to his quiet study; when Fini: entered and
returned Bernhard's low bow with a careless nod, and drawing his
chair near the table, wished to insist t h a t the tea, which at Bernhard's
request had been made weak, should be strengthened so as to be made
drinkable, Anthony felt with much sorrow that the tv/o would never
suit. There could not posbibl.y be two beings more opposite. The thin
transparent hand of Bernhard and the powerful muscular one of Fink,
the stooping carriage of the one and the elastic strength of the other,
hero the withered face and dreaming eye, there the proud features
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with the look of an eagle : they could never do together. However,
they went on better than Anthony expected. Bernhard listened to
Pink's stories, and Anthony took pains to keep the conversation
flowing by turning it to subjects in which Bernhard could take a
part.
" Pink has seen Indians," said Anthony.
" Did you hear any of their songs ? " inquired the scholar.
" I have heard them sometimes. I t is possible t h a t cleverer people
than I may find something edifying in them, to me they appear
miserable. Open an old book, and sing its contents through the nose,
with all kinds of accessory tones : Tum turn te— tide, tide, te—Och,
och, tum, turn, te— and you have the whole song, which means about
as much as t h i s : Good Spirit, give us buffaloes, buffaloes, buffaloes—
give us big buffaloes. Good Spirit."—His auditors .laughed,—"And
why should these creatures have more elevated songs ? they are either
hunting, or searching for scalps, or eating and sleeping, or making
parliamentary speeches, for which they have a great taste."
" But the women ? " asked Bernhard, sniiUng.
" I know nothing of their poetry, they smelt too much of grease to
please m e ; one gets accustomed to it at last, but it is pleasanter to
deal with the men. One of those naked fellows on a half-wild horse
is a fine sight."
" Their picturesque dress and proud bearing must be very striking
on first meeting them," said Bernhard.
" I cannot fay that," replied Fink. " Years ago I visited tb f
station of a fur company in which we had a share. When we left the
steamer, we found a party of these red gentlemen who were very
tipsy. One of these scoundrels delivered us a speech, which, according to the interpreter, conveyed the assurance that they were all great
warriors, and after each sentence, they all howled out a refrain of
hou, hou, which, in their language, means yes. I t was a party of
Blackfeet."
" They were Sioux," said Bernhard, modestly, correcting him.
Pink put his teaspoon down, and stared at Bernhard.
" I calculate, su-, they were Blackfeet."
" They were Sioux, however," repUed Bernhard; " with the Blackfeet the ' yes ' sounds differently."
"Zounds ! " exclaimed Pink, as you are so familiar with those red
devils, why do you let me tell my hunting tales ? "
" I have only taken some interest in their language," said Bernhard, " and, by accident, I have lately perused a Ust of words of sundry
tribes."
" A n d why have you taken this useless trouble? they will soon
cease, for before you can learn a language the tribe is destroyed."
Bernhard now became eloquent. He said t h a t the knowledge of
languages was the best means of acquiring an insight into the character and genius of nations, which is the highest of all studies.
The men of commerce listened attentively. When Bernhard was
gone. Fink, still lost in astonishment, exclaimed, " He deals with the
gods as if they were his companions I At first he seemed as if he
could not distinguish right from left."
The result of this evening was, that Bernhard, some days later,
10
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was seated in Pink's easy-chair, and he even took com'age to invite
Pink to come with Anthony to his room. " I t is no party," he added,
" only it wiU give me pleasure to see you both."
Pink accepted.
Thereupon there was great excitement in the Ehrenthal family.
Bernhard dusted his books himself, and arranged them, and for the
first time took an interest in the housekeeping. " W e must have tea,
supper, wine, and cigars."
" D o n ' t trouble yourself about anything," the mother said; "if
Herr von Pink is your guest, he shall see how we live."
" I will buy the cigars," exclaimed the father, " s u c h as the young
gentlemen like—something superior. I will also take care of the wine.
Get some pheasants, Sidoni."
" We must hire a servant," said the mother.
" That is not what I intended," said Bernhard; " the gentlemen
are paying me a visit as my friends, and I wish to receive them in my
room without ceremony."
When the hour of the visit approached, Bernhard became quite
active, and even lost his temper: nothing was ready. " Where is the
tea-kettle ? there is no kettle in my room," he called to his mother.
" I shall make the tea and send it in, as is the fashion at gentlemen's parties," said the mother, who was rustling about in a new silk
dress.
" N o , " cried Bernhard, obstinately, " I will make the tea myself,as
Wohlfart and Herr von Fink do."
" Bernhard is going to make the tea himself ! " called out his
171 other to Eosalie.
" A miracle ! he is going to make the tea himself! " echoed Ehrenthal, from his bed-room.
" He is going to make the tea himself ! " called out the kitchenmaid, clapping her hands.
Again Bernhard rushed into the sitting-room with a decanter in
his hand. " W h a t is this ? " he asked, hurriedly^
" Arrack," said the mother.
" I t must be r u m ; Fink does not drink arrack in his tea."
" I will go myself and fetch some rum." Ehrenthal seized the
bottle, and ran to his neighbour, Goldstein, the wine-merchant.
On their way there, Anthony said to Pink, " I t is very good of you,
Fritz, to come with me, it will give Bernhard great pleasure."
" One must victimize oneself sometimes. I have taken the liberty
of supping beforehand, for I have an aversion to goose fat. But the
beauty of the daughter is worth giving up something for. I saw her
the other day at a concert; a splendid figure, and such eyes! her
father, the old usurer, has never had a jewel in his hands t h a t glittered like them."
" We are invited to visit Bernhard," replied Anthony, repro&.chfuUy.
•- At all events, the sister will be visible; if not, we will compel
him to produce her."
" I hope she wiU not be visible," said Anthony, with a sigh.
The door opened; the hall was lighted with two magnificent lamps,
and Bernhard's room was festively adorned with a large vase of flowers
and some pieces of china. On the table, which had a beautiful silk
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cover, lay some gilt spoons and a large bundle of imperials of gigantic
size. A new carpet was spread over the floor, everything was in keeping, and Bernhard was charming as host. He made the tea, but with
touching helplessness asked Fink's advice how much he should put in,
and turned the cock of the urn so cleverly that not a drop would come,
and afterwards the rush of water could not be stopped. Blushing, he
joked about his own awkwardness, and his eyes beamed with pleasure
when Fink pronounced the tea exquisite. He pressed the cigars upon
them, and listened with deference to the lecture Pink gave him on the
proper dimensions which t h a t product of human sagacity ought to
assume. He became quite happy when Anthony at last begged him
to show his friend his precious books, and Fink made humorous remarks
on the appearance of the strange characters. The three sat cosily
together, and chattered away for an hour in perfect harmony. Fink
was in the best of moods, and Anthony prayed to the gods to keep the
beautiful sister that night from the supper-table.
But precisely at nine o'clock the door of the next room opened,
and Prau Sidoni crossed the threshold majestically. " Bathsheba
comes to King David," whispered Fink to Anthony, who trod on his
toes angrily. Bernhard, in an embarrassed manner, introduced the
lady of the house, who begged them to come to the next room,
where Herr Ehrenthal and Eosalie made their appearance. Pink
approached the fair maid, and addressing her as the Lady Eos.nlie,
told her that he had only to renew a former acquaintance, having
seen her already at the Academy. He placed himself at table between
the mother and daughter, and enchanted them both by paying them
innumerable compliments in the most careless tone: with Eosalie he
entered into a lively discussion on music, of which he formerly had
been rather fond. He promised her a good place on the balcony at
the next races, and related little anecdotes of the high society, taking
off its foibles with much wit. This delighted the ladies, who looked
with jealousy on circles that were so hermetically shut to people as
refined as themselves. I t pleased Bernhard also, who listened to
these accounts as news from an unknown world. The conversation
turned on a princess who passed for a great beauty; Pink had been
once presented to her, and discovered that she resembled the young
lady by his side so much, t h a t she might be mistaken for h e r ; the
princess was a little shorter, and her air less noble. He admired a
mosaic brooch on F r a u Sidoni's neck, and compared it to a precious
work of art he had seen in a museum. All this time Pink seemed
perfectly unconscious of the existence of old Ehrenthal. After the
first greeting with Anthony, the money-lender made some hopeless
attempts to enter into conversation with F i n k ; but Fink spoke across
him, as if there was nothing but thin air on the chair of the master
of the house; and yet he was not uncivil—it gave every one the impression t h a t it was the natural course of things. And Ehrenthal
himself acquiesced humbly in the modest part he was condemned to,
and took his revenge by devouring a whole pheasant.
When the conversation with -the ladies began to flag. Fink commenced playing with words after his fashion.
The mother complained of Bernhard's sedentary habits.
" He is an aristocrat," answered Pink, good-naturedly. " Everyone
is not to his taste; all learned people have that peculiarity. If I am
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thankful for anything it is that I am only a plain modest man, whose
head is not strong enough to bear much learning. We common-place
men find little difficulty in getting through the world. We are forced
to accommodate ourselves to those we meet; but those who have
greater pretensions on account of their knowledge or beauty "—here
he bowed to the daughter of the house—" do not find the world as
easy to live with as they desire, while I and those like me think it
perfection."
" There is so much vulgarity in the world," said Madame Ehrenthal.
" N o t that I know of," said Pink, laughing. " I grant you some
insects have a vulgar character, and it is vulgar to get drunk; for the
rest much depends on individual views. Look at that oyster. I
would bet that there are numberless fishes and terrestrial creatures
who consider the sweet little creature vulgar, whUe to me it appears
one of the most perfect creatures of nature. W h a t do we call being
distinguished ? The oyster has all the necessary qualifications. I t is
quiet and calm, sits firmly in its proper place, and shuts itself up from
the rest of the world, as no other creature does. When it shuts up its
shell it shows in the most decided way t h a t it is at home to no one;
and when it opens its mother-of-pearl house it manifests a tender and
feeling character to its equals. If man has a right to envy any living
creature, it is an oyster. You will say t h a t sea-water is not a very
agreeable element, but that I must contradict. Any one who can give
up the bad habit of gasping for breath every minute, as we unhappily
are obliged to do, must find it delicious down at the bottom of the
sea." He turned to Eosalie. " Only the musical cultivation of the
oyster is, I fear, unsatisfactory. Save the howling of the storm, and
the rattling of the steam-boats, no music penetrates to its domicile."
" Are you musical ? " asked EosaUe.
" I can scarcely venture to say t h a t , " answered Fink. " I jingle a
little on the pianoforte, and when I try to sing I shun the abodes of
men; but I stand towards music in the position of an unhappy lover.
There is an instrument that I adore passionately, and I would give
much if I could play it well."
" The violin ? " inquired Eosalie.
" I beg your pardon—the kettle-drum. I ask you, what use there
is in playing on any other instrument. I t is an eternal rushing from
the heights to the depths, and vice versa—an uncomfortable effort in
all kinds of measures, trills, tremolos, triolines, and whatever else
those tortures may be called. But you seldom have a long, big, quiet
note—a solid sound which vibrates to its natural end, and is not trod
upon by its successor. Now, on the other hand, take the tone of the
kettle-drum : what ijower, what solemnity, what effect! How liappy,
then, the man to whom such an instrument is confided. Other virtuosos are said to be irritable and touchy! the kettle-drum becomes a
hero, a great character ; he acquires a philosophy of the highest
grade; he pauses for thirty or forty measures, while the others run
about pell-mell like mice when the cat's away: he alone stands in
solitary grandeur, apparently occupied with n o t h i n g ; he perhaps
takes a pinch of snuff, or looks about smiling for the prettiest lady in
the haU; he then soUloquises t h u s : 27—only wait, you shabby lot,
2 8 ^ 1 shall knock you on the head soon, 29—-that violin is a malapert,
30—Bom; he strikes, and the other instruments shrink together agi-
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tated; they feel the language of their lord and master, and aU the
auditors take a deep breath ; the great word has been uttered."
Eosalie laughed.
I shall shortly have a pair of kettle-drums, and wUl do myself the
honour of composing a duet for the pianoforte and drum, which I will
dedicate to you—a sentimental notturno. By Jove! what exquisite
wine! From what country? I have not yet the honour of being
acquainted with it."
" I t is Hungarian—old Menes," called out Ehrenthal, across the
table. " I t has been lying in the ceUar fifty years."
" Do you know this sort of wine, Herr Bernhard ? " asked Fink,
pretending not to hear the father's words.
" I understand very little about wine," said Bernhard.
" W h a t a pity! A lover of poetry like you ought to prize his winecellar. But speaking of music, you should at least tell us hov/ your
Persian friends Jussuf and Sadi used to sing to theh' black-eyed beauties. Pray recite some poem in the Persian style."
Bernhard took pains to explain t h a t the oriental music would
sound strange to our ears, and had much to do to evade Fink's
pressing entreaties to let him hear a recital in the original tongue
and tune.
In this way Fink prolonged the supper till after midnight, and
finally obUged RosaUe to sit down to the piano, then ran his fingers
over the keys, and sang a wild Spanish air. When the guests retired
the family were in raptures with him. Rosalie hurried back to the
piano, and endeavoured to recall the air of the foreign street song.
The mother was inexhaustible in her praises of his distinguished
manners, and the father also, erased though he had been from the list
oi human beings, was enchanted with the visit of the rich heir, and in
that pleasant humour into which wine puts men—declared he was
^vorth more than a million. Even Bernhard's artless mind was
powerfully laid hold of by this clever man of the world; he had,
indeed, sometimes felt dissatisfied at Fink's way of talking, and it had
struck him that he was making game of him and his family, but he
was too inexperienced to penetrate this thoroughly, and quieted himself with the idea that it was the style of fashionable • fe.
Anthony alone was thoroughly discontented with his friend, and
told him so on his way home.
" You sat there Uke a stick," replied Pink, " I amused the people,
what would you have more ? Transform yourself into a mouse, and
creep into one of the holes of t h a t smart room, and you wiU hear how
they are singing my praises; nobody can wish for more than to be
treated in a way t h a t gives them pleasure."
" I think," said Anthony, " that we ought to treat people in a way
that becomes us as gentlemen. You have acted like a frivolous
ajistocrat, who wants to borrow money of old Ehrenthal to-morrow
morning.
" I will be frivolous," exclaimed Pink, merrily, " and perhaps I may
also borrow money of the firm of Ehrenthal. Hold your tongue with
your Lent sermon, it is past one.'-"
Some days later, Anthony remembered, at the close of the office,
t h a t he had promised to send the young scholar a book. Fink had
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already left an hour before, and, as he often did, had taken Anthony's
great-coat, so Anthony -wrapped himself up in Pink's cloak, which he
had left in his room, and went to Ehrenthal's. He walked up to the
white door, and was not a little surprised when it opened noiselessly,
and a veiled figure appeared, a soft hand was laid on his arm, and a
gentle voice said, " Come, be quick, I have waited for you long."
Anthony recognized Rosalie's voice, and he stood Uke a statue, and
at length answered, in a tone of astonishment which was pardonable
in such a situation, " You mistake me for another, Fraulein RosaUe."
With a suppressed shriek, the young lady gUded down the steps, and
Anthony, scarcely less alarmed, entered Bernhard's room. In his
confusion he had forgotten to take off the cloak, and now experienced
the annoyance of being accosted by the short-sighted Bernhard as
Herr von Fink. A horrible suspicion arose in his mind: he excused
himself to Bernhard on the score of great hurry, and carried the
unlucky cloak home directly, with a heart full of anger and sorrow.
Could it be Pink that was expected by Ehrenthal's beautiful daughter
for that confidential walk ! The longer Anthony awaited his absent
friend, fhe more his indignation increased. At last he heard Fink's
step on the pavement of the c o u r t ; he hastened down in the cloak,
related shortly what had happened to him, and concluded with these
words: " Observe, I wore your cloak, and it was dark, and I have
strong suspicions t h a t she took me for you, avd t h a t you have abused
Bernhard's confidence."
" Ay, ay," said Fink, shaking his head, " see how quickly the
•virtuous are ready to throw stones at others. You are a child. There
are more white cloaks in the town, how can you prove that it was
mine which was expected ? And then allow me to remark, that your
own conduct in this adventure has not been very civil, nor decided,
nor, indeed, anything less than awkward. Why did you not hand the
young lady down the steps, and if the mistake could not be concealed,
could you not say, ' Though I am not him whom you take me for, I
am equally ready to die in your service,' and so on."
" You don't deceive me," replied Anthony, " I don't believe that
you are telling me the truth. When I consider the whole thing, I
cannot get rid of the suspicion that you were the person expected."
" You are a sly fox," said Fink, good-humouredly; " but you must
allow t h a t as a lady is in the case, I cannot do otherwise than deny.
For look you, my son, if I was to make a confession to you, I should
compromise the beautiful daughter of that respectable house."
" I fear, alas ! " exclaimed Anthony, " that she feels herself compromised without this."
" Well," said Fink, calmly, " she will bear it."
" But, Fritz," cried Anthony, wringing his hands, " have you no
feeling of the wrong you are doing to Bernhard ? You lead the sister
of an honourable and sensitive man into follies, which may be fatal to
her. I t is because his pure heart beats in an atmosphere which it can
hardly bear, because he is so trusting, and so inexperienced, that I
feel so bitterly the -wrong you are doing."
" Therefore, you will do best to spare your friend's delicate feelings,
and be silent about his sister."
" N o , " answered Anthony, angrily, " m y duty towards Bernhard
compels me to act other-wise. I must desire you at once to break off
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your intercourse with Rosalie, whatever it may be, and to endeavour
to see her only as the sister of my friend."
" Very fine," answered Pink, ironically; " but if I don't agree to
it, what then, always taking for granted t h a t I deny being the person
expected."
" You do not consent to i t , " said Anthony, in great emotion; " I
shall never forgive you; it is not merely a delicacy of feeUng, but
something worse."
" W h a t is it, then, if you please ? " asked Fink, cooUy.
" I t is wicked: it was already bad enough t h a t you should take
advantage of t h a t girl's coquettish disposition, it is doubly bad that
you should forget how you made her acquaintance—and that you should
have no regard either for her brother or me."
" And let me tell you," said Fink, lighting the lamp of his teakettle, " t h a t I by no means give you the right of lecturing me. I
have no wish tc quarrel with you, but I do not want to hear any more
from you on this subject."
" Then I must leave you," said Anthony, " for it is impossible for
me to talk upon anything else, so long as I have the impression that
you are acting wickedly." He went to the door. " I leave you the
choice of either breaking with Eosalie, or, what is painful to me to
say, breaking with me. If you by to-morrow evening do not assure
me that your intrigue is at an end, I shall go and speak to Eosalie's
mother."
"Good night to you, silly Tony," said Fink.
Anthony left his frivolous friend; it was the first serious quarrel
between t h e m ; he was very unhappy about Fink's frivolity, and till
a late hour continued walking to and fro in his room. Considering
how sensitive and innocent Bernhard was, he thought it undesirable
to mention it to him, he feared it would wound him to the heart, and
he suspected t h a t he had little infiuence with his sister. Pink also
was much put out by what had occurred; he drank his grog by himself,
and thought more, perhaps, of Anthony's anger, than of the beautiful
Eosalie's alarm.
The following day was a gloomy one for both. Generally, when
Pink entered the office, he nodded to his friend, who for some time sat
opposite him, and Anthony used to go up to him and inquire how he
had passed the last night. That morning Anthony was sitting in his
place silent, deeply engaged in writing a letter, when Pink took his
seat opposite. They could not help seeing each other when they
raised their eyes, but on this occasion they both tried to look as if
there were an empty space before them. I t -n^as more difficult for
Fink to ignore Anthony's presence than it had been Herr Ehrenthal's ; and Anthony, who was not accustomed to overlook solid
objects, was very unhappy when he had to look with an air of indifference to the right or left of Pink's head. I n the middle of the
day breakfast was brought into the office, then there was usually a
short pause in the work, and the clerks rose from their places and
assembled together. This day Anthony remained seated, as he wished
to avoid coming in nearer contact with Fink. Everything seemed to
combine to make this difficult. Schmiei Tinkeles appeared in the
office, and Fink had again a ludicrous scene with him. Everybody
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looked at Fink and talked to him, and formerly Anthony had entered
into the fun with his friend, now he stared straight before him, as if
he was unaware of the presence of Tinkeles. Herr Schroeter gave
him an order, about which he had to ask for information from Fink.
He had to address him several times, and then Pink gave him so
short an answer, that he felt hurt, and his anger against the obdurate sinner burnt still more strongly. They used to enter the
dinner-room together, and Pink regularly waited till Anthony fetc'hed
him. This day, Anthony did not come, aud Fink entered with Herr
Jordan, who asked with surprise, " W h e r e is W o h l f a r t ? " to which
Pink replied, " I do not know."
The following day, Anthony could not resist looking up sometimes
from his writing to regard the proud features of his former friend,
and he felt how painful it would be to be estranged from one, to
whom he was so much attached. But he remained firm; for even
now, when his first anger had cooled, he felt that he could not have
acted otherwise; and this conviction quieted him. He now no longer
avoided looking at his lost friend. When Fink looked up he saw
Anthony's eyes resting sorrowfully on him. This expression of pain
disturbed his reckless friend more than his anger. He saw that
Anthony was firm, and the balance-scale in which Eosalie sat went
up. If Anthony, in his simplicity, went to Eosalie's mother, it would
spoil the adventure. I t is true that he cared very little for the anger
of the mother, and Eosalie would have to manage h e r ; but the
thought of the innocent Bernhard made him uneasy, and, what was
worse than all, his intimacy with Anthony would bo destroyed for
ever, if the latter spoke to any third person about the liaison. These
reflections made him knit his brows.
Shortly before seven o'clock, a shadow fell upon Anthony's paper.
Anthony looked up, and Pink silently handed a little note to him
across the desk. The direction was to Eosalie. Anthony started up
from his seat.
" I have written to her," said the other, with icy coldness, " as
your friendship only leaves me the choice of either compromising the
girl or giving up an interesting study of human nature. I must give
up the latter. Here is the letter. I have no objection to your reading it—it is her dismissal."
Anthony took the letter from the delinquent's hand, .sealed it hastily
with the small seal of the office, and gave it to a servant to take
directly to the post-office.
Thus the danger was past, but there remained a coolness between'
the allies; Pink was sulky, and Anthony could not forget what he
considered as treason to his friend Bernhard—so Fink did not for some
weeks take his tea with Anthony.

CHAPTER XVI.
THERE was one day in the year when the house of T. O. Schroeter
gave itself up entirely to amusement—it was the anniversary of the
reception of Herr Schroeter into the Firm as his father's partner. If
it happened to fall on one of the week days, through the spite of the
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almanac-makers (and you might bet six to one that they would play the
Firm this trick), the feast was celebrated on the following Sunday.
The festivities were not of an exciting nature ; they were quiet and
regular, and had a sUght touch of business-like dignity about them.
First, there was a grand dinner at the Principal's; afterwards, the
company drove to a neighbouring village, near which the merchant
h a d - a country house, and where a number of public gardens and
summer concerts formed an attraction to the townspeople. There they
drank coffee and enjoyed the beauties of nature, and returned at the
regular citizens' hour to the town.
This year the merchant celebrated the twenty-fifth jubilee of his
entrance. Early in the morning, a deputation of the servants and
packers presented their congratulations. At dinner, the colleagues
assembled in their best attire—Herr Liebold in a new coat, which,
like all the rest of his smart clothes, had for many years been worn
for the first time at this festival.
After dinner, carriages came to the door to convey the company
into the country. Herr Schroeter and Sabine entered the first carriage, and, as the aunt was absent, nursing a sick relative, he had to
choose among the .gentlemen who were thronging about the carriage,
vying with each other in assisting Sabine to get in, for two to occupy
the back seats of the state carriage. Fink being already on his hcrse,
the Principal selected Herr Liebold and Herr Jordan. Both gentlemen bowed, and Liebold took his scat, with a solemn smile, opposite
to Sabine; but his pleasure was not without a drawback—it was well
known to his colleagues, and to himself best, that he could not bear
sitting with his back to the horses. He had never aspired to places of
honour—his whole life had been passed sitting backwards in Fortune's
chariot; but in a commonplace carriage his whole nature revolted
against the idea of not sitting in a dignified place in front. And now,
on this day of all others, ill-luck would have it he must sit opposite to
the adored lady of the house. How gladly would he have given up his
place! but t h a t was impossible. I t was too great an honour to be
refused, and a refusal might have been wrongly interpreted. So he sat
there as a martyr, ready for the worst. In vain he tried to appear
unconcerned, and to look out of the window at the houses and trees,
men and dogs, t h a t danced past him. This fearful dance, he knew,
was only the beginning; he must therefore look straight before him ;
and as it would have been improper to stare in the young lady's face,
he tried to look over her head. There was a smile on his lips, but his
eyes looked dead, and his cheeks became pale—bloodless—ashy.
Jordan looked at him, and could scarcely conceal a smile. This led
Sabine to inquire anxiously, " Do you feel unwell, Herr Liebold ? "
As Liebold did not dare to turn his eyes from the sky, he fixed them
on a quiet cloud, and muttered that he was quite well; but he said it
with such an expression of dull despair on his countenance, that
Sabine turned anxiously to Herr Jordan.
" He cannot bear sitting backwards," said the latter.
" Then we will change places," cried Sabine. Liebold, horrified,
shook his head, and made all kinds of silent gestures, in order to
show how shocked he was at such a proposition. " Pray, Herr Jordan,
stop the coachman," said Sabine. The carriage stopped, and the
young lady rose. "Quick, Herr Liebold!" she exclaimed. He stiU
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continued to protest, but Jordan seized hold of him, and, before he
knew what had happened to him, he found himself seated in front,
and the young lady opposite to him, on the back seat. The expression of distress on his countenance disappeared, and a fine colour
o verspread his face; but in what a situation he was ! W h a t would
the passers-by think of him, and of his position in the house ?
Strangers might take him for the lady's uncle ; but those who knew
her—and who did not know the beautiful Sabine Schroeter?—must
entertain the strangest ideas. That they should suppose him to be
betrothed was scarcely sufficient, for in t h a t case he would not have
ventured to sit in front. N o ! they would consider t h a t he sat there
as husband. The thought made him perspire through every pore;
he looked humbly at the young lady, and in a low voice begged her
pardon for the scandal he occasioned. Sabine replied by putting out
her hand, and shaking his heartily. This so overpowered him with
delight, that he was on the point of bending down boldly to kiss her
hand, but at that very moment they drove past the book-keeper of
Strumpf and Kniesohl, and Herr Liebold at once sat bolt upright.
The mischief was done, and he and Sabine were the victims of a
dreadful mistake. There was no use struggling against fate, so he
sat beaming with bliss till the carriage stopped at the great cafe of
the village. They descended; the gentlemen all crowded round the
young lady, and were received with music on entering the beech
alleys of the dressed garden, which this day were filled with the smart
dresses of the townspeople.
Sabine seemed to fioat amidst a cloud of gentlemen. I t is possible
that this migratory court, would have given greater enjoyment to
many another lady than to h e r ; but at any rate it was a pleasant
sight to see her hanging on her brother's arm going along the walks,
surrounded and followed by a crowd of devoted gentlemen, all trying
to show that they belonged to her, the sun of their system, especially
on this day, when the Firm appeared en masse amidst the fashionable
population of the town, and each of them had to act a part as members
of that renowned house. Liebold had a perpetual smile on his countenance, which he tried to subdue on one side of his face, lest the
passers-by should suppose that he was laughing at t h e m ; but the
more he struggled, the more his feelings worked within him, and
showed themselves sometimes during the most indifferent conversation, passing suddenly like a flash of lightning over his face, expanding his nostrils and mouth, and making his eye look small and bright.
As the favoured occupier of the front seat, he carried the young lady's
shawl, walked behind her at a fitting distance, and thus denoted the
second line which the Firm occupied that day in the green ledger of
nature. Herr Specht had by a bold stroke taken possession of the
parasol, and kept hovering about Sabine, but in general led the
column, like an ensign skirting a wood. W i t h longing eyes he
searched the underwood, to see whether there was a striking flower
or a butterfly which might give him an excuse for beginning a conversation with the young lady; but that was not easy, as Fink walked
by her side. The latter was maliciously disposed this day, and Sabine
could not help laughing at his merciless quizzing of the striking
figures they met in the walk. He even jested on the dignified march
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of the collected Firm, though he himself did not think it beneath him
to assume some of its exclusive pride.
Around them, in every direction, were pleasure-parties wandering
to and fro: there was a perpetual greeting and avoiding one another:
the merchant was constantly obliged to touch his hat, and as often as
he did so the fourteen hats of the colleagues were also put in motion.
After they had been for some time in this way fioating about in
the stream, Sabine expressed a wish to rest, and immediately some of
the gentlemen rushed out, Uke tirailleurs, among the ranges of
benches and secured a table. They all sat down, and the waiters
brought a huge coffee-pot with the requisite number of cups. I t was
a pleasure to see how all the gentlemen tried to save the young lady
the trouble of pouring out the coffee, because the coffee-pot was too
heavy for h e r ; how Sabine chose Anthony for her aide-de-camp, on
account of his performing the same office for his colleagues; how they
rejoiced to find t h a t so much was known concerning them in the
upper house; how kindly Sabine offered them cake, and took care
that the passage of the sugar-basin and cream-jug should never be
interrupted; and, finally, how they all sipped the landlord's brown
Uquid with the air of connoisseurs. I t was by no means a quiet place,
and Sabine had much to do in greeting all her brother's acciuaintance
and friends as they stopped to accost her in passing by. Nothing
could be more charming than her manner of performing all these
duties ; she talked with the gentlemen of the office in a tone of quiet,
dignified kindness, and with simple cordiality rose to welcome those
who came up to her. She had a civil word or joke for every one;
observed the promenaders, and yet had time to preside at the coffeetable and examine the cups which she handed to Anthony. To both
Anthony and Fink this composed manner seemed to become her, and
the latter told her so. " If this is a day of recreation, Fraulein
Sabine, I do not envy you your days of work. No princess at a drawing-room has so many to receive, so many bows to make, and so many
smiles and civilities to distribute. I t is admirably done—you must
have rehearsed it. There comes the burgomaster himself to talk to
you; how I pity you; you must use your ears to listen to me, your
hand to hold Herr Liebold's cup, and your eyes to receive the dignitary respectf uUy. I am curious to know whether you are able to -take
in what I am saying."
" Only take the beetle out of your cup, and I wUl pour out some
coffee for you directly," said Sabine, laughing, as she rose to greet an
acquaintance.
Meanwhile Anthony amused himself with catching the remarks of
the passers-by on their party. " There is Herr von Pink," whispered
a young lady to her companion. " A good-looking face and a fine
figure," muttered a Ueutenant. " W h a t is one fish amongst so
many ? " mumbled out a rake. " Be quiet, there are the Schroeters,"
said one clerk, jagging another. WhUe Anthony was thus occupied
in looking about him, he saw two tall figures approaching slowly—
they were Madame Ehrenthal and her daughter. Rosalie was on the
side near the t a b l e : her face gradually became crimson as she was
pushed, by the pressure of the crowd, close to where Pink sat.
Anthony looked anxiously at Pink, who, though in lively conversation with Sabine, had sufficient use of his eyes to perceive who were
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approaching. Anthony rose to greet them, v,-hile the intrepid Pink
only carelessly touched his hat, and looked as cooUy on the two ladies
.as if he had never admired the bracelet on the arm of the beautiful
Eesalie. The fact of Anthony greeting Rosalie, her striking 'tjsauty,
and perhaps something remarkable in her toilet, occasioned Sabiae
to look attentively at the two ladies.
Ehrenth-ars daughter did not notice Anthony's greeting; her
dark eyes were fixed on Sabine: a look of hatred aud rage flashed
from them on the young girl whom she took for her fortunate rival,
so that Sabine drew back C[uite alarmed, as from the assault of a wfid
animal. W i t h compressed lips, and an expression of indescribable
disgust on her features, Rosalie passed on. Fink's lip curled, and he
shrugged his shoulders slightly. When the ladies had passed, Sabine
turned with a look of sm-prise to Anthony and Fink, and inquired who
they were.
" Some of Anthony's acquaintance," said Fink, jeeringly.
" Madame Ehrenthal and her daughter," answered Anthony, embarrassed : " the young lady is sister to the scholar of whom I spoke
the other day.'-" While saying this he involuntarily looked at Fink,
and they exchanged angry glances.
Sabine remained silent, and leant back in her chair. Her gaiety
was gone: the conversation languished; aud when her brother returned from a visit to the next table, Sabine rose and invited the
gentlemen to come to her garden. ' Again she walked along surrounded
by t h e m ; but Fink was no longer by her side. That burning glance
of hatred had withered the green tendrils which had again interwoven
themselves between them. Sabine turned to Anthony and talked to
h i m ; she tried to be gay, but Anthony observed that there was constraint in her manner.
The merchant's pretty country-house, with its large garden and
greenhouses, was Sabine's favourite resort. Both summer and -winter
she drove there whenever the weather permitted, and entered into all
the details of the arrangement and cultivation of the flowers. The
gentlemen overwhelmed her with questions about the names and
species of her plants; and -while her brother went with Fink to
examine a contiguous piece of ground which was offered for sale, she
showed the rest of the company what she had lately arranged; she
led them among flowers and along turf-allejs to the hothouses. Her
brother had made her a present of a palm-tree, which, with the broadleaved plantain, the tropical ferns, and blooming cactus, formed a
beautiful group; before them stood an ornamental table and seats.
It was a delightful winter-garden. Whilst Sabine was telling them
that she was in the habit of taking her coffee there on simny winter
days, and how ph-asaut it was to sit under the shade of the huge
leaves, the gardener brought her some crumbs of cake and bird-seed
on a plate : " Even when I have not so numerous a company as now,
I am not alone," she said, smiling.
" Pray introduce us to the birds," exclaimed Anthony.
" Y o u must go into the garden-house, then, and keep quite quiet;
the little folk know me, but would be frightened at so many gentlemen."
The colleagues went into the house. Pix dragged the excited
Specht away by the back buttons of his coat, and shut the glass door;
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Sabine strewed the food on the gravel some steps from the door, and
clapped her hands. The clapping was answered by confused cries
from the neighbouring trees and the roof of the house. A crowd of
little birds darted down, and hopped gaily, chirping in search of the
crumbs; they were so tame t h a t they came up to Sabine's feet. I t
was not a distinguished company, for -there were nothing but flnches,
linnets, and a swarm of sparrows. Sabine went up to the door and
asked, " C a n you distinguish them one from another ? However like
they may appear to be, they are different, not only in their coats, but
in their ways : several I know personally," and she pointed to a large
sparrow, a fine cock with a black head and brown back, " he is my
oldest acquaintance; he took to me first; he has grown fat on my
cake; he walks amongst the others like a rich banker; his voice
sounds aristocratic and disdainful; he considers my feeding him as
a duty which the world owes him ; there he is chirping again, do you
know what he is saying? ' M y cake girl is come, what t cannot eat
Iwill leave to the others.' I think he has a trinket hang-ing from his
little breast."
" I t is a feather," whispered Herr Specht.
" Yes," continued Sabine; " I fear his wife has pulled it out, for,
important as he looks, he is under petticoat government, and the grey
one there, the lightest of all, is his wife, look at her pecking at h i m . "
A lively quarrel arose among the sparrows ; the banker was just
biting a large piece of cake in a dignified manner, when he received
several pecks from the beak of his wife; he remonstrated, neighbours
came near, violent screaming ensued, and there was general indignation against the banker; he was expelled from the crowd, and hia
wife stood triumphantly over the conquered morsel.
The gentlemen laughed.
" T h e r e comes my darling, now look." A young sparrow waddled
up awkwardly, with its wings spread, just as a child who had a difficulty in keeping its balance in a walk : it fiuttered up to the wife,
opened its beak widely, squeaked, and beat the ground with its wings.
The mother broke a piece off the large bit of cake and put it into the
beak of the little one; thus she fed it with the conquered bit, while
the self-sufficient father was hopping about some steps off, casting
suspicious glances on his energetic wife.
" How charming! " exclaimed Anthony.
" Is it not ? " said Sabine; " amongst these little folks one may
study character and family life."
But the scene was interrupted in a violent manner; a light step
came up to the house, the birds fiuttered away, and only the mother
and child lingered. At last the mother flew, up to tho tree, and called
anxiously to her child; but the little one, heavy with its meal, could
not rise quick enough; a whisk of Pink's whip reached it, and it fell a
corpse amongst the flowers. A burst of rage was hea,rd from all the
gentlemen, and dark looks were cast upon the murderer. Fink, who
had not noticed the group at the door of the ga,rden-liouse, gazed
astonished at the storm t h a t was raging against him. Sabine hastened
past him to the bed where the bird was lying, took hold of it, and
kissing its tiny head, said, with a sad voice, " I t is dead." She sat
down on a bench near the door, aud covered the body with her handkerchief.
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An uncomfortable silence followed. " I t was Fraulein Sabine's
favourite bird that you have slain," said Herr Jordan, reproachtuUy.
" I am sorry for i t , " Fink replied, moving a chair from the table.
" I did not know. Fraulein, t h a t you extended your sympathy to these
Uttle thieves. I acted to the best of my knowledge, and fancied
that I should deserve the thanks of the house for getting rid of this
little rogue."
" Poor little one ! " said Sabine, sadly, " its mother is screaming on
the tree. Do you hear her ? "
" She'll console herself," answered Fink. " I think it needless to
bestow more sentiment on a sparrow than its family does; but I know
you look on all that is around you with affection and tenderness."
" I f you have not that quality, why should you mock at it in
others ? " said Sabine, with quivering lips.
" Why ? " asked Fink, " because I meet with t h a t habit everywhere.
This perpetual sentimentality which pervades all here is not worthy
of being called feeling. I t makes us weak and childish. Those whose
feelings are excited by all kinds of trifles have none left when there is
real occasion for them."
" A n d those," replied she, with a sorrowful look at Pink, "who
never regard what surrounds them but with harsh coldness, will they
not fail when feeling becomes a duty ? "
" It would be rude in me not to concede t h a t , " said Fink, shrugging his shoulders; " at all events, it suits a man better to be too
hard than too soft. Observe our people here," he continued, after
an uncomfortable pause; " they love the copper kettle in which their
mother boiled the sausages, a broken pipe, or threadbare coat, and are
equally attached to the ten thousand rotten habits of their daily
lives; they are all filled with fantastical whims, and fancies, and
weak sentimentalities, which are a dead weight upon them when they
ought to be acting vigorously. Look at the German emigrants: what
useless things they drag with them over the water! old bird-cages,
broken wooden chairs, worm-eaten tables, and trash like that. I knew
a fellow who made an eight-day journey to eat sour krout; and when
such a poor devil has settled himself, and after a year discovers that
it is a fever swamp, he has so surrounded himself with sentimentality
that it is often impossible to get him to leave the bog, although his
wife and children are the victims. Therefore I like what you call the
indifference of the American; he works like two Germans, but never
falls in love with his cottage, fence, or team. W h a t he possesses
has just as much value in his eyes as can be expressed in dollars.
Very vulgar, you will say, with disgust; but I appreciate the vulgarity which is every moment thinking how much or how little a thing
is worth; and this vulgarity has created a powerful and free State.
If the Germans had founded America, they would have been to this
very day drinking chicory instead of coffee, under a tax imposed upon
them by some sentimental government in Europe."
" And do you desire the same turn of mind in women ? " asked
Sabine.
" In the main, yes," replied Fink. " There is no German housewife that is not in love with her napkins ; the more she has of these
rags, the happier she is. I believe they value one another secretlv, aa
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we do at the exchange, at five or eight hundred napkins' weight. The
American woman is not worse than the German, because she would
laugh a t such sentiment. She has as many napkins as she wants for
daily use, and buys new when the old are worn out. W h y pin one's
heart to such trifles, t h a t may be bought in any street at from four to
six thalers the dozen ? "
" Oh, it is sad to resolve life into such calculations," returned
Sabine. " B o t h what we gain and what we possess would lose its
greatest ornament. Enrich the imagination, and the kind-heartedness
that invests even lifeless objects with bright colours, and what would
our life become ? Nothing would remain but intoxicating enjoyment
or the egoistical principle to which all is sacrificed. All pleasure in
what one did, all faith and devotion, would be lost. Those who think
so coldly may, perhaps, be capable of great actions, but their Uf e will
be neither beautiful, nor joyous, nor a blessing to others," Involuntarily she folded her hands, and cast a sorrowful look at Pink, whose
countenance had assumed a daring and harsh expression.
The other gentlemen had hitherto listened to the discussion in
rloomy silence, only occasionally manifesting their indignation at
Fink's assertion by gestures. The ghost of the murdered sparrow rose
before their eyes, it hovered over the table, and close to Fink's chair,
and they stared on the Macbeth of the office as on a lost man. Anthony,
anxious to smooth matters, now took up the word.
" Allow me to say t h a t Pink himself is a brilliant example of the
reverse of his own theory."
" How's that, sir ? " asked Pink, looking askance at him.
" I will make it evident directly; but first I must pass a general
commendation on our whole party. We, all here assembled, are workmen in a business which is not ours, and every one of us does his work
in the German way you have just now condemned. I t does not occur
to any of us to think, I gain so many thalers from the Firm, therefore
the Firm is worth so much to me. W h a t is gained by the work in
which we help gives us pleasure, and is a source of pride to us. And
when the house suffers a loss, we are all of us vexed, perhaps even
more than the Principal. When Herr Liebold writes his cyphers in
the ledger, he looks at them with pleasure, and rejoices in his fine
caligraphy, and when he puts down items which have been particularly advantageous to the Firm, he smiles with secret delight. Look
there—just as he is doing now."
Liebold looked embarrassed, and pulled at his shirt collar.
" Then there is colleague Bauman, who has secretly another
vocation. The other day he brought me a report on the horrors of
paganism on the coast of Africa, and with deep emotion said, ' I t is
time, Wohlfart, t h a t I should go.' ' But who can manage the calculations ? ' asked I ; ' and what will become of the madder business,
which you and Balbus keep so close, that no one else knows anythmg
about i t ? ' 'Indeed,' cried Bauman, ' I had not thought of the
madder. I must wait a little longer.' "
The gentlemen looked smilingly at Bauman, who said in a low
tone, " I t was certainly wrong."
" And of the tyrant Pix I will by no means speak, as there are
many hours when he is not quite sure whether the house belongs to
him or Herr Schroeter."
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All laughed, and Pix thrust his hand into his breast-pocket, like
Napoleon.
" You are a perfidious advocate," said F i n k ; " you make it a
matter of personal concern."
" You did the same," retorted Anthony. " And now I will speak of
you. About six months ago this American went to Herr Schroeter,
and said, ' I wish not to be a volunteer any longer. 1 beg that I may
have a fixed position in the house.' ' Why ? ' inquired Herr Schroeter.
Of course. Fink's only object was to pocket a certain number of
thalers from the Firm ! "
Again they all laughed, and looked at Pink, but their looks were
no longer hostile ; there v.'as something in them of esteem and approbation, for all knew t h a t Fink had said : " T wish for a regular share in
the work and in the responsibility attached to a fixed occupation. I
take pleasure in doing my h>ranch of the business."
" And further," continued Anthony, " whoever has seen the way
in which he deals with Tinkeles, knows how much weak German
feeling is to be found in him also. He has so much fun in his nature,
that the whole office is at this moment; delighted, and the best part of
it is that Tinkeles himself don^ts on him."
" Because he is ill-treated, sir ? " interposed Pink.
" No, but because, lurking underneath your harsh language, he
discerns the same kindness with which another caresses his dog or his
bird. And when some enterprise of the Principal has met with
brilliant success, none of us rejoices more than Pink. Lately, when a
crisis in the zinc trade occurred, and Herr Schroeter, against the
secret opinions of the whole office. Fink included, sold at Hamburgh
just at the right time, and the Firai v/as thereby saved from a loss cf
some thousand thalers, that identical Fink exulted more loudly than
any of us, and compelled Jordan and myself to go that very evening
with him to a tavern."
"Because I did not choose to drink alone, you simpleton," said
Fink.
" Of course," cried Anthony; "therefore you drank the first glass
to the well-being of the Firm, and called it a glorious Firm."
Fink cast his eyes down, and Sabine smiled brightly on Anthony.
The gentlemen again became friendly and cheerful, and the slight
discord was over.
Anthony went on victoriously : " In other things, too, he has somewhat of that wretched sentimentality which he assails so vigorously.
We all know t h a t he is fond of his horse: it is something more to him
than the sum of five hundred dollars, represented by so many hundred
weight of flesh covered with a hide. He cares for the animal as a
friend.'^
"Because he gives me pleasure."
" Granted," said Anthony; " and the napkins give our housewives
pleasure, it is just that. And his condor's wings, his pistols, whips,
and rum-bottle, are all things t h a t give him pleasure, as much as -the
bird-cage to the German emigrant; indeed he has more caprices and
fancies than we have. In short, he is, in truth, as much a poor sentimental German as any of us."
Sabine shook her head, but looked kindly again on the American.
Fink's countenance also had changed. He looked serious, and some-
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thing shot across his proud features which in another you would have
called emotion. " Well," he began at length, " t h e Fraulein and I
have both of us been too one-sided." He pointed to the dead sparrow;
" Before that sad spectacle I lay do-wn my arms, and confess that I wish
the little gentleman was still alive, and could reach a good old age,
among the cherries and cakes of the Firm. So do not be angry with
me any more, Fraulein."
Sabine nodded to him, and, with warmth, assured him she would
not.
" A n d you, Anthony, give me your hand. You have pleaded
brilliantly, and swindled a ' not g u i l t y ' from the German jury. Take
your pen and strike out a fortnight from our journal; you understand me." Anthony pressed his hand, and laid his arm on Fink's
shoulder.
The company were again in the best possible h u m o u r : Herr
Schroeter joined them, cigars were lighted, and everyone endeavoured
to be as agreeable as he could. Herr Liebold rose and begged permission of the Fraulein and the Principal for him and three of his
colleagues to sing a quartet, if they had nothing better to propose
this fine evening, in which case he humbly entreated t h a t his words
might be considered as not uttered. As for several years a similar
proposal had regularly been made on t h a t day, and all were prepared
for it, Sabine said to him, " Of course, Herr Liebold; we should lose
half our pleasure if we were to be deprived of our quartet." The
singers fetched their music, and arranged themselves together;
Specht was first tenor, Liebold second, Birnbaum and Balbus the two
basses. These four formed the musical division of the office, and in
spite of trifUng bickerings, the result of their musical natures, they
held to each other against all the others. Herr Specht crowed somewhat too loud, and Herr Liebold sang a little too low, but their
auditors were grateful, and the evening was a splendid one. The
large leaves of the nut trees glowed in the warm light of the setting
sun, the grasshoppers chirped, the wild singers of the woods whistled
their simple ditties, aU nature seemed to pour forth melody, tUl the
fuU strength of the human voices overpowered the more delicate notes
of the garden. Then the birds, crickets, and gnats became sUent,
but whenever the singers ceased, the soft humming of nature was
heard again as if in response. All listened with pleasure ; " Thank
you, thank you," exclaimed Sabine, clapping her hands when they
finished.
" I t is a curious t h i n g , " began Pink, " t h a t a certain series of
sounds move the heart and caU forth tears, even from men who are
dead to all other soft emotions. Every nation has its simple airs, and
countrymen recognize each other by the impression these melodies
make on them. "When the emigrants of whom we were before speaking, lose everything, their love for their fatherland, and even the
power of speaking their mother tongue fiuently, the melodies of their
home live with them longer than anything else, and many a fool who
in a foreign country prides himself on being a naturalized foreigner,
feels himself on a sudden a German again, on hearing a few measures
sung t h a t he had heard in his chile hood."
" You are r i g h t , " said the merchant; " those who leave their homes
are seldom aware of how much they give u p ; they only find it out,
11
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perhaps, later in life, when the remembrance of it becomes a pleasure
to them. These remembrances are a sacred possession even to the
most reckless, which they may sometimes sneer at, but in their better
moments cling to."
" W i t h some shame, I confess t h a t I feel very little of this
pleasure," said Fink. " I do not very well know where my home is.
When I sum up the years of my life, I have passed, it is true, the
greatest part of them in Germany, but all my strongest impressions
have been in foreign countries. Pate has always torn me away, before
I have taken root anywhere. And now in Germany I feel myself at
times quite a stranger : the dialects of the provinces, for instance,
are almost uninteUigible to me. At Christmas I have always received
more presents than were good for me, but the fascination of our
Gorman Christmas-trees has never touched me. Of the national
songs you prize so much, only a few find an echo in my h e a r t ; to this
day I am uncertain when one ought to eat carp, or homback and
poppy-cake; and I must confess myself deficient in enthusiasm for the
charms of pouring the lead or hunting the slipper. And besides these
trifles," he continued more seriously, " there are many other things
in which I find myself wanting, and a stranger to German ways. I
am aware t h a t I have trespassed on the forbearance of my friends
more than I ought. I have to thank your house," he concluded,
bowing to the merchant, " for having made me acquainted with the
more respectable side of the German character."
This was a manly confession, and he spoke the last words with an
emotion he seldom displayed. Sabine was happy, the sparrow was
forgotten, and she exclaimed, -with a burst of feeling, " That was
nobly spoken, Herr von Pink."
The servant announced supper: the table was laid in the diningroom of the garden-house. Herr Schroeter took his place in the
middle, Sabine smiled as Pink took his seat next to her.
" Opposite to me, Herr Liebold," called out the Principal; "to-day
I must see your faithful face in front of me ; it is five-and-twenty
years to-day since our connection began. Herr Liebold entered a few
days before I became an associate with my father in the Firm, and to
him, above all the members of the office, I owe my acknowledgments.
Five-and-twenty years in the business, ten years at the ledger, always
a trusty, worthy, faithful assistant; " he put out his glass across the
table. " Drink with me, my old friend; as long as our chairs stand
near each other, only separated by a thin partition, may the same
relations subsist between us as heretofore—a firm confidence with
few words."
Herr Liebold had listened to the speech of the Principal standing
bolt upright, and remained in t h a t position; he wished to propose
someone's health, and all saw t h a t ; but he could not utter a word;
he lifted his glass up and looked at the Principal, his lips moved, at
last he sat down silently. Instead of him, to the astonishment of all.
Pink rose, and said, in an earnest tone, " Drink with me to the prosperity of a German house where work is a pleasure and honour has a
home. Hurrah for our office and for our Principal! "
A thundering hiu-rah from the coUeagues, Sabine drank with them,
and the Principal responded warmly to the feeUng shown by Fink.
The rest of the evening was passed in undisturbed enjoyment. The
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quartet sang some gay drinking-songs, and it was long past ten before
the company returned to the town.
At the foot of the staircase. Fink said to Anthony, " To-night, my
boy, you dare not pass my room ; I have been dull enough without
you for so long." The reconciled friends sat together till a late hour,
both endeavouring to show the other how happy they were in their
reconciliation.
As Sabine entered her room the maid presented her with a note
from an unknown hand. A strong smell of musk and the delicate
writing showed it to be from a lady.
" "Who brought the note ? " asked Sabine.
" A stranger," answered the maid; " h e would not mention his
name, and said there was no answer.
Sabine read, " My Fraulein, do not exult too soon; you have by
your coquetries allured a gentleman, who is in the habit of deceiving
and forgetting those who have listened to his words, and treating
them insolently ; lately he made declarations to another, now he is
making a fool of you; he will profess love for you, and then betray

you."
The note had no signature ; it was from Eosalie.
Sabine knew well who the writer was: she held the note to the
candle and threw the burning paper into the g r a t e ; sUently she saw
the flickering flame lessen and become extinguished; she watched the
glittering sparks as they danced about on the blackened ashes, until
the last had died away. Long she stood there, leaning her head on
the mantelpiece, gazing on the little heap without a tear, without a
sound, pressing her hand to her throbbing heart.

CHAPTEE XVII.
VEITEL ITZIG- was in the greatest state of excitement; he, who was so
sober, so abstemioua, now resembled a drunkard in all his leisure hours;
his lips moved in lively soliloquy, and a feverish crimson overspread
his high cheek bones : in the streets, he might be known by his extraordinary manner of moving his hands and feet; a quiet sleep was a
thing he only knew by name; and all this because the widow of a
Geheimrath had lost her pet dog. The pug, seduced by the sunshine,
or by the aroma of a butcher's-boy, had descended two flights of steps
into the street, and had there disappeared, either drowned in the
water, stolen by sharpers, or killed by banditti; in short, he was gone,
and no newspaper advertisement could bring back the fat figure into
the room in which he had so long reigned as a tyrant. The widow had
faUen ill from sorrow at her loss, and Veitel took such a lively interest
in her sufferings, that he was in danger of injuring his own health.
Unhappily, Veitel's hopes were not placed on the life of the lady; he
had venttu'ed on a gigantic transaction, which he had undertaken
after many discussions with his adviser Hippus, and after having often
taken out his pocket-book in the dead of night to compute his fortune.
The speculation was one of the finest that a man of Veitel's principles
could enter upon; it was, perhaps, a little bold, but as clean as a baby
nnder the bathing sponge.
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A. poor devil—proprietor of a manor and a bad manager—had been
so cheated, that at last his estate was obUged to be sold by auction;
by this sale a mortgage of ten thousand thalers was left unpaid: the
creditor, whose demands were not covered by the proceeds of the sale,
had in vain endeavoiu-ed to lay hold of the person of the ruined IMOprietor, the debtor had no effects, and the court found t h a t nothing
could be obtained from him : he was frustra excussus, as our lawyers
term it, and experienced the miserable satisfaction of no longer feari n g his creditors. This dubious happiness was, after a series of weary
y ;ars, a kind of Greenland sunshine -to him ; the possessor of the mortgage looked woefully on his worthless document, which, under these
circumstances, was of no more value than a piece of waste paper. This
state of things came imder the keen observation of Itzig ; he was for
a whole year in intimate connection with the former proprietor; he was
kind enough to buy old coats from him, and even to lend him money,
and thus became initiated into many little secrets of his disappointed
life. He had also discovered that his customer did his best to get into
the favour and the -will of his old a u n t ; and Veitel came gradually to
the conviction that he would succeed. He was obliged to expend two
silk neck-handkerchiefs and a pair of gilt-ear-rings on the maid of
the old lady, in order to obtain accurate information. The nephew
read accounts of murcers from the papers to his a u n t ; he was invited
whenever she had a favourite dish made, and she talked of getting
him married, but did n o t ; and at last, when the love of life had
been diminisbed by a four weeks' rain, she sent for her lawyer, drove
her nephew (who was affected even to tears) out of the room, and by
these extraordinary measures induced the maid-servant to listen at
the door, who heard the old lady make her will, and mention her
nephew honourably in it. When Veitel had found out thus much, he
took the second great step, and purchased -with four hundred thalers
the mortgage from the holder of it, with all the rights against the
person of the debtor.
Now the pug dog had vanished, the aunt lay fretting in bed, and
died the week after, and the nephew succeeded to the greater portion
of her inheritance. Veitel went through superhuman exertions to
hinder his debtor from making away with his inheritance, by means
of one of those little manoeuvres, all of which A''eitel knew so well by
experience; like a ghost he pursued the unhappy heir, who had
scarcely enjoyed the first glimpse of his future happiness when Veitel
stood before him, an unrelenting memorial of the past, and by the
icy coldness of his demands, smothered the warm hopes that were
beginning to rise in his breast. I t was impossible to escape him;
with iron grasp he held his debtor fast, and the law assisted him so
energetically, that the heir was obliged at last to capitulate. With
eight thousand thalers, the greater portion of his inheritance, he
bought himself free from Veitel.
I t was a happy day for our young mone.y-dealer when he carried
his great capital home in his pocket. He fiew along the streets, and
up the stairs to his own little room, quite wild with joy. The constraint he had long put uponhimself to appear indifferent while his heart
was all the time beating like a sledge-hammer with fear and suspense,
had passed away; he was like a child, though not quite so inexperienced ; he jumped about his room, and even laughed for joy, and asked
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Hippus, who had been expecting him some hours, " W h i c h sort of wine
shall we drink, Hippus ? "
" Wine alone will not do," replied Hippus, warily. " Y e t it is a
long time since I have tasted Hungarian wine. Get a bottle of old
Upper H u n g a r i a n ; or, stop, it is dark enough in the streets, I wiU
fetch it myself."
" W h a t does it cost ? " exclaimed Veitel
" Two thalers,'-" answered Hippus.
" That is m u c h ; but it is all the same—here they are." So saying,
he dashed his hand into the pocket of his trousers, pulled out a couple
of thalers, and fiung them on the table.
"All r i g h t , " Hippus nodded, and eagerly laid hold of the money.
" But this wUl not do alone, my son.; I claim a percentage on your
gain. Considering t h a t we are old acquaintances, and t h a t it is not
right to squeeze one's friends, I will be content with five per cent, on
the capital you have received to-day."
Veitel stood a g h a s t ; his beaming countenance became at once
very serious, and with open mouth he stared at the little black fellow
on -the sofa.
" Let's have no speechifying," continued Hippus, coolly, casting an
evil glance at Veitel over his spectacles. " Do not attempt to say a
word to me about your chaffering—we know each other. I t is owing
to me that you have been able to gain the money—to me alone. You
want to make use of me, and you see I can make use of you. Give me
at once four hundred out of your eight thousand."
Veitel tried to speak.
" Not a word," repeated Hippus, tapping the table with one of the
pieces he held in his h a n d ; " down with the money."
Veitel looked at him. At length he silently put his hand into his
pocket, and laid two notes on the table before Hippus.
" Two more," continued Hippus, in the same tone. Veitel added
another hundred. " And now the last, my son," said the old man,
nodding encouragingly, and still tapping the table with the coin.
Veitel hesitated a moment, looking anxiously on the old man, in
whom an infernal joy seemed to have been excited. There was no
comfort to be read in t h a t face. Again Veitel put his hand into his
pocket, fiung the fourth note on the table, and said, -with a dull voice,
" I have been deceived in you, H i p p u s ; " then pulled out his handkerchief, blew his nose, and wiped his eyes.
Hippus took little notice of his pupil's sentimental mood: he
handled the notes as one would a long-lost jewel which one has unexpectedly found. At last, pocketing his booty, he said, " W h e n you
reflect upon it calmly, you will perceive t h a t I have acted towards
you as a good friend. I might have demanded a great deal more."
Veitel still stood at the window, gazing into the darkness; he felt
wretched. He had previously thought of the old man whUst on his
way home from the notary, and had resolved upon doing something to
please him. He had designed buying him a new silver snuff-box, and
putting ten ducats into it. And now Hippus treated him in this way.
As he could not utter a word, for sorrow at the conduct of hia
master, Hippus rose, and said to him consolingly, " Don't take it to
heart, you blockhead; if I should die before you, I shall make you my
heir; then you will get the money back again if any of it is left. I
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am going now to taste the wine, and wiU drink to your health, my
sentimental Itzig." W i t h these words the old man slipt out of the
door.
Once more Veitel took his handkerchief and wiped away a bitter
tear that stole do-wn his cheek. His pleasure in his gain was spoilt.
An undefined and evil feeling agitated him, for he could not help
grieving over his lost thalers. But he had lost more than his precious
money. The only man on earth for whom he felt anything like affection, and from whom he expected to meet with friendship, had sho-wn
himself unfeeling, selfish, and hostUe to him. W i t h the rest of mankind he was at war, and expected nothing else from t h e m ; for the
little man with the spectacles alone he had kept his heart open; and
this warm feeling had received a deadly wound by his rough demand.
I t was all over between him and H i p p u s ; he could not do without
him, but from that hour he bore him a grudge. The old man had
made him more lonely and worse. Thus Veitel experienced the curse
which faUs on the wicked, that they are rendered miserable, not only
by their misdeeds, but also by their better feelings.
However, this melancholy mood did not last long, for shaking it
off resolutely, he soon after pulled the rest of his treasure out of his
pocket, examined each note carefully, and put down their numbers
first in his pocket-book, and then on a scrap of paper, which he hid
in a cleft of the fioor. This occupation comforted him a little, and
then he turned his thoughts to the future. Again he danced about
the room making plans, bis position in life was changed at one stroke.
As owner of eight thousand thalers ready money—alas, they were
only seven thousand six hundred !—he was a kind of Crcesus in his
little set; many others did business to the amount of hundreds of
thousands without possessing the fortune that he had ; the world was
open to him, the oyster-shell was on the dish, the only question was
with what lever to open it. How was he to place his capital so as to
double it—ay, to make it tenfold ? Now he must make his choice,
and he must do it alone. There were perhaps ten different ways for
him: he could go on lending money at high interest, he could speculate in shares, he could deal in wool or corn; and with a sentiment
of pride the rogue said to himself, t h a t he could succeed in all these
ways as well as the most cunning of his colleagues. But each of these
transactions might endanger his capital; he could thereby become a
rich man, but he might also lose all he had, and this idea frightened
him so much t h a t he put aside all these plans. There was one employment by which a shrewd person might gain much, and in which
it was possible to avoid great losses. Prom bis home he had wandered
about as a travelling hawker, he had visited the farm-yards of the
landed proprietors; at the wool market and in the streets he had
offered his services to distinguished individuals, with moustaches
and decorations, and in his employer's office he had been incessantly
busy -with the properties and money concerns of the country nobiUty.
He knew well old Ehrenthal's secret longing to possess a certain
estate, and how often the Uttle man with the spectacles had scoffingly
recommended him to become owner of that manor. How did it happen
that in his grief about t h a t old man, he thought at once of his schoolfellow Anthony, and of the day when he had talked -with him for the
last time ? On that occasion, when he migrated to the town, he had
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been strolling about the baron's estate, had stood at the door of the
stable calculating the value of the double row of cattle, until the
maid had sent him away roughly. Now like a fiash of lightning the
idea darted into his head, he himself might become the owner of that
manor, as well as Ehrenthal; he could have his white wool washed by
others, and drive to town with a pair or four horses. He grasped the
table firmly with his hands, and cried out, " I will do it." He sat
down on his chair and crossed his arms; from that moment he had
an object in life.
He calculated t h u s : he had, according to his views, a right to the
property of the baron by this resolution; he would gain this right by
his money; he would obtain a mortgage on the estate for himself ; in
this way he would place his capital safely for some years, and would
work on quietly till the great day came, when he could get the whole
estate into his own hands ; in the worst case, if his plan failed, which
was to be the object of his life, at least his money would not be lost;
in the meanwhile he would become agent and commissioner; he would
negotiate purchases and sales, as so many others did; poor devils, who
grudged one another a half per cent., and distinguished gentlemen
who dealt wholesale in estates, and made hundreds and thousands by
cunning and corruption. Veitel knew t h a t there were few ways with
which he was not familiar. In this manner he would begin : as long
as he could make use of old Ehrenthal, he would remain with him as
his factotum. Eosalie was beautiful and rich, and Bernhard was not
to be reckoned upon as his father's heir; perhaps he would become
the son-in-law of old Ehrenthal, perhaps not, there was no hurry in
that matter. There was one other person with whom he had to
settle—the little black man who was then drinking his expensive
wine at the tavern opposite; with him also in future he must keep a
reckoning. He resolved on paying him for every service he did, and
confiding to him only what was absolutely necessary.
These were the resolutions to which Veitel came; and when he
had pondered over his plans, as an author over a book t h a t he is about
to write, he put his notes under his pillow, closed his door, barricaded
it with a heavy chair, and threw himself on the hard bed exhausted
with the day's exertions—he, the new agnate of the Eothsattels, the
self-constituted partner of their fine estate. W h a t the dealer had
plotted in his miserable room was, perhaps, the presumptuous fancy
of a fool; but perhaps it was the opening of a series of energetic and
eventful actions, a dark destiny for the baron and his family. The
baron himself would have to decide this.
That very evening the baroness and her daughter were sitting
in their rose bower in the garden, and both had gradually become
silent. The mother appeared to be watching intently the dance of a
butterfly, which kept rushing into the flame of the candle, or striking
against the glass which shaded the light from the draught of the
night air.
Leonora was bending over her book, and cast from time to time a
searching look into her mother's serious face.
A step was heard on the gravel, and the old steward of the property came up to them in haste, with his cap in his hand, and asked
for the baron.
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" What is the matter ? " said Leonora to the old m a n ; " has anything happened ? "
" T h e old horse is dying," answered he, sadly; " h e has been
struggling and biting the manger, and is now lying panting in the
last agony."
" The deuce he is ! " exclaimed Leonora, springing up.
" Leonora! " said the mother, reproachfully.
" I w i U go and see after it myself," said Leonora, vehemently;
and hastened with the old man to the stable.
The sick horse was lying on the straw, covered with perspiration,
its flanks heaving and gasping for b r e a t h ; by the light of the stablelantern you might see the ploughmen standing about, looking phlegmatically at the suffering animal.
When Leonora entered, the horse turned his eyes towards her, as
if seeking for help.
" He knows me stiU," she cried, and beckoned the head ploughman to her side.
" He has worn himself out," said the m a n ; " now he is quiet."
" Get a horse, and go for the veterinary surgeon immediately."
The man, not liking to ride some mUes a t night, lingered, and
said, " The doctor is never at h o m e ; before he can come it will be all
over -with the horse."
" Obey," said Leonora, coldly, and pointed to the door. The man
went out reluctantly.
" W h a t is the matter -with the head ploughman ? " asked Leonora,
when she left the stable -with the steward.
" He does not do his duty, and ought to be sent away. I have told
the baron so several times; but with him the rogue is as smooth as
an earwig—he knows t h a t he is a favourite ; to everybody else he is
cross-grained; and I have every day reason to complain of him."
" I will speak to my father," said Leonora, knitting her brows.
The old servant stopped, and continued confldentially, " Ah, weU I
dear young lady, it would be a great thing for the farm if you would
take some charge of it. I am not satisfied with the cows; the new
housekeeper does not know how to manage the dairymaids. She is
too gay, and is tricked out with ribbons. Formerly things went on
better; the baron came himself sometimes, and took an interest in
the churning; now he is occupied with other business: and when the
people know t h a t the master is indifferent, they defy the steward if
he attempts to be strict with them. You can be sharp with them j it
is a pity that you are not a gentleman."
" Yes, you are r i g h t ; it is a pity." Leonora nodded her approbabation of her old friend's words. " W e must bear it patiently; but I
will look after the dairy. I will henceforth be present at the churning.
W h a t is the price of corn now ? you were in town the other day.'*
" Yes," said the old man, very much depressed; " the baron
ordered me to go. I do not know what has come over h i m ; in the
winter he sold the whole stores to dealers on delivery. Look, now,"
he continued, sorrowfully shaking his white head, " formerly I sold,
put it down in the book, received the cash, and paid it down to the
baron. Now-a-days I can no longer book the income: when the page
is full I make a stroke, but draw no money."
Leonora listened with sympathizing interest to the complaint.
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" Hem, it must be one of the new arrangements; do not grieve over
it, my old friend; whenever papa is not here I will go over the fields
with you, or look for you t h e r e ; you shall smote your pipe then. How
do you like the new pipe t n a t I bought you ? "
" I t is getting dark with smoke," said the steward, smiling, and
drawing the pipe half out of his pocket to prove his words. " But to
return to the horse: the baron will be angry when he hears of the
misfortune. I t is not our fault."
" Well," said Leonora, " if there is no help for it, we must bear it
patiently. Good night, steward; mind you go back to the horse."
"Certainly, Fraulein; and a good night to you," said the
steward.
The baroness was stUl sitting by herself under the swelling buds
of the roses. She, too, was thinking of her husband who, in former
days, had seldom been absent from her side, when she passed the
warm summer evenings in the open air; he was changed; he was
stUl as kind and loving to her as ever; but he was often absent in
mind and weary, and had become irritable, and easily p u t out by
trifles; his gaiety was more noisy, and his desire for the society of
gentlemen greater than it used to b e ; his home—even she herself—
seemed to have less attraction for him. She asked herself, again and
again, whether this change was the sad consequence of the bloom of
youth ha-ving vanished from her brow. She struggled against this
feeling, and sought anxiously for other reasons for the frequent absence
of her beloved husband.
" Is my father not yet returned ? " asked Leonora, coming u p t o
her. " I heard a carriage on the high road."
" No, my child," said the mother; " he has much to do in the to-wn,
and it is possible he may not return till to-morrow."
" I don't like papa's being so much in town, and visiting about so
constantly amongst the neighbours. I t is a long time since he has
read to us of an evening."
" He wishes you to be my reader," said the mother, l a u g h i n g ;
" you shall try it this evening. Fetch your book, and sit down quietly
by me, you impatient chUd."
Leonora pursed up her little mouth sulkily, and instead of getting
her book, sat do-wn by the baroness, threw her arms round her neck,
and pressing her head to her bosom, and stroking her hair, said,
" Dear heart, you are sorrowful; some grief oppresses you; you are
anxious about my father ? He is not what he used to be. I am no
longer a child; tell me what he is doing."
" You are a silly child," answered the baroness calmly, " I have
nothing to conceal from you. If your father has really something that
takes him away, it is not for us women to inquire about i t ; we must
wait till he thinks proper to open his heart to u s . "
" And in the meanwhile we are to make ourselves unhappy, perhaps about nothing," exclaimed Leonora.
" W e must try to be content, and when we have confidence in those
we love, it is not difficult," answered the baroness, freeing herself
from Leonora's arms.
" A n d yet your eyes are moist with tears, and you conceal your
sorrow from me. If you will maintain this silence, I will not, 1 wU
ask my father."
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" That you must not," said the baroness, in a decided tone.
" My father ! " cried Leonora, " I hear his step." The stately figure
of the baron approached the bower with rapid steps.
" Good evening, my home birds," he called out in a cheerful voice,
while still distant from them. He embraced his wife and daughter,
and looked at them with such a joyful expression, t h a t the baroness
forgot her sorrow and Leonora her question.
" I t is pleasant to have you back so early," said his wife, with a
bright smile. "Leonora was anxious for your return, the evening
was so beautiful."
The baron sat down between them, and said with a smile, " Do you
notice any change in me ? "
" You look happier," said the baroness, " otherwise you are much
as usual."
" You have had your uniform on, and have been paying visits,"
cried Leonora, " I know it by your white cravat."
" You are both right, but I bring you good news. The king has
been so gracious as to give me the order which my father and grandfather wore ; I am glad that the cross has become almost hereditary
in our family, and together with the order, there came a gracious
letter from the prince, in which he congratulates me, and caUs to
mind the years t h a t I lived with him, and speaks kindly of you, the
admired lady of the court. I wish he could see you now, he would
think it impossible t h a t so many years could have passed, since he was
your partner at the balls."
" How happy I am," exclaimed the baroness, throwing her arms
round her husband's neck ; " for years I have wished for this order for
you." In the meanwhile Leonora opened the case, and examined the
cross by the light of the candle. " W e will put the decoration on
him." The baroness hung the cross round his neck, and most loyaUy
first kissed him and then the cross.
" W e know the value of these kinds of things now-a-days," said the
baron, " but 1 o-wn, t h a t this is the order of all others tbat I most
prefer. Our family is one of the most ancient, and in our line, which
is indeed a rare occurrence, there has never been a mesalUance. This
cross is now almost the only remembrance of the old times, when such
things were valued. Now another power takes the place of our
honours—money, and we also are so situated t h a t we are obliged to
seek for it, if we would maintain our families in their position. The
prince's letter speaks of the antiquity of our family, and expresses a
hope that it may flourish for many generations as heretofore, a pattern
of nobility, these are the words of the letter. You, Leonora, and your
brother, must take care of that."
" I live as a pattern of nobility," said Leonora, crossing her arms;
" but I can do nothing for the honour of the family. If I marry, for
which I feel no inclination, 1 must take another name, and it wiU
signify very little to the old ancestors in armour who are hanging in
the bow-window room upstairs, whom I make my lord, at all events,
I cannot remain a Eothsattel."
The father laughed and drew his daughter towards him. " I wish
to know where my daughter has learnt these heresies ? "
" It has come upon her gradually," said the mother.
" I t wiU pass," added the father, kissing his daughter's forehead;
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" here, read the prince's letter, while I look after the horse, then we
will sup in the open air."
" I will go with you to the sick horse," said Leonora.
This decoration was the remembrance of a powerful confederation
cf religious knights, who had conquered countries and founded a kingdom, and however indifferent the baron pretended to be, it shed a
bright light over his heart. The felicitations of his numerous
acquaintance did him good, and his self-respect thereby received a
secret support which it much needed. In this disposition he was
found at the end of a week by Ehrenthal, who, on his way to a neighbouring village, looked in to congratulate the baron. He had already
made his parting bow, when he stopped once more, just to drop a word.
"My lord baron had once an idea of establishing a manufactory of
sugar from beetroot. I hear t h a t a company is about to be formed
for a similar project in this neighbourhood, and I have been asked to
join in the enterprise, but would first wish to ascertain how my lord
baron proposes to act in the matter."
This was a very unacceptable piece of news to the baron. For
years he had been thinking of erecting a manufactory of t h a t kind on
his own property : he had visited a number of similar establishments,
had made calculations, and had consulted practical men, he had even
fixed the spot where the factory would be least seen, and for some
time had been very keen on the subject, but latterly it had become less
alluring to him. The natural fears of a cautious man, the representations of his acquaintances, as to the great cost, and, above all, the
prospect of disquiet to his life, and the many inconveniences which
such an undertaking would cause in the management of his property,
had induced him to abandon the idea for the present, and to prefer,
for some years at least, the quiet of a safe investment for his capital,
at moderate interest. Now, it appeared that a project t h a t he had
reserved for himself at some future time, was going to be carried out
by others; it was evident t h a t his own would be destroyed, for two
similar manufactories in close proximity must necessarily injure each
other. He exclaimed in a tone of annoyance, " How provoking, just
when I have locked up my capital for some years ! "
" My lord baron," said the dealer, " y o u are a rich man, and much
respected in t h e neighbourhood: if you will announce t h a t you yourself are going to estabUsh a manuf aclfcry of this kind, the company
will break u p . "
" You know that I cannot do it now," answered the baron, angrily.
" You can if you will," replied the dealer, with a respectful smile.
" I am not the person to persuade you to such a step, for why should
you wish to make money ? But if you say to me, Ehrenthal, I wish
to erect a manufactory, there is no difficulty in your having as much
capital as you please. I myself have a sum in hand of from seven to
ten thousand thalers which you may have any day. And I will make
you a proposition: I can procure you the money you want at cheap
interest. For the sum which I can let you have of my own, you can
give me a share in the business, up to the day when you return me
the money, for the rest, you may open a mortgage on your estate,
until you pay back the whole of the loan, which will be in a few
years."
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The proposition appeared disinterested, even friendly; yet the
baron was too well aware of the great change that the business would
cause in his whole life. He foresaw, with anxious fears and with a
feeling of mistrust, both of himself and of Ehrenthal, a futm-e full of
complications; he therefore received Ehrenthal's proposition very
coldly, and said, " I thank you for your confidence, but I do not like
to do that with other people's money which can only be successful if
done with the surplus of one's own income."
Ehrenthal was obliged to take leave with this answer, but said
when at the door, " You may think the matter over, I will manage
to delay the company for a month in case anything should happen in
the meanwhile."
None but a prima donna can imagine the numberless notes and
messages from strangers that the baron received in the subsequent
month; first Herr Ehrenthal wrote, " I have put off the shareholders
for a month: •" then Herr Karf unkelstein, shareholder, -wrote, " I hear
that you intend establishing a manufactory, in which case I give up
my o-wn project: " then Herr Ehrenthal -wrote again, " I send you an
annual account of a similar institution, by which you can see how
much can be gained: " then there was a letter from Herr Wolfsdorf,
" I t is said that the baron is going to set up a manufactory: I have
capital to lend at moderate interest, and would be happy if I could
obtain a mortgage, though I should prefer a share in the business: "
last of all, with an illegible name, which seemed to be Herr Itzig
Veit, wrote, " The baron ought not to make the bargain with Ehrenthal, which is rumoured in the town—Ehrenthal is a rich but interested man, the baron should at least not receive him as a partner;
I, the -writer, can procure him much bettor capital, and very different
partners." Upon which Ehrenthal wrote, " M y antagonists are intriguing against me, in order to procure the baron other money for
his fine enterprise; you may do as you please, I am an honest man
and do not wish to push myself forward."
The baron was astonished to see what an extent of capital was attracted by his nai;ie, and t h a t persons quite unknown to him considered the enterprise upon his property as certain of success. As yet
he had been very fortunate in his speculations, he had almost completely overcome his aversion to money transactions, and had even got
accustomed to make demands on the capital of others ; now he became
gradually accustomed to the idea of borrowing money from strangers,
for the purpose of establishing his manufactory. Only one thing
hurt his pride, that was receiving the complacent Ehrenthal as his
partner; this effect was produced by the letter of the indistinct
writer. He resolved, in case the enterprise should be realized, to give
the money-lender a fixed interest for his loan. For a month the
baron struggled with his own doubts, and his brow was often clouded:
the baroness noticed her husband's uneasiness with secret pain. Often
he drove to the town, or to the properties of his friends, in order to
-visit similar manufactories, and to calculate the profits it was possible
to realize ; he could learn nothing certain about the projected company. He received some unfavourable accounts of the results t-f
several manufactories, but he placed them to the natural fear of his
competition, or of their own management,
A month was over; another letter arrived from Ehrenthal urging
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the baron to inform him what resolution he had come to, as some of
the shareholders would not delay any longer.
On the evening of a hot summer's day, the baron, in an agitated
state of mind, left his farm-yard and walked into the fields. The
horizon was lighted up by a bright yellow light, which rose from
behind a dark mass of vapour; the clouds hung heavily over his head
like dark mountains in the air with icy summits; around him all was
sultry, gloomy, and foreboding. The crickets in the corn chirped
louder than usual: their warning song sounded incessantly in the
baron's ear. The Uttle birds sang shrilly on the branches of the
trees; they fluttered from tree to tree, calling out one to another, that
something terrible was brooding over their fields; " W e little
people," tbey cried, " may endure it, but let the great folks take care
of themselves. The swallows hovered low over the ground, and flew
close by the baron, as if he had ceased to exist, and the place where
he stood were empty. The wild plants by the roadside drooped their
-withered leaves: they were covered with a yellow dust, and looked
like the plants of a by-gone world, which thousands of years ago had
been green and blooming. A thick cloud of dust rolled along the
road towards the baron, the teams returning home passed him, the
horses walked wearily and with drooping heads, the yeUow cloud
whirled round them and concealed their bodies, so t h a t their heads
alone rose above it, and they appeared to the baron Uke ghostly
figures fioating through the air. After them slowly came the fiocks
of sheep, in three divisions, also veiled in clouds of stifling dust. The
bells of the animals sounded dull in the thick air, and, as if from a
great distance, the voice of a ghost-like sheep-dog was heard, now
here and now there. And when the shepherd saluted his master as
he passed by him, the man looked as grey and shadowy as a spectre
returning from the grave, t h a t had once driven real sheep across the
fallow, and tended tbem in the blooming fields.
The baron stopped while the horses and sheep were passing; he
stood by a faded torch-weed on the edge of the ditch; he listened to
the birds among the leaves, and uneasy thoughts stirred within him.
He went along the bank above the lake, where Anthony had cast his
last look upon the castle. I t stood before the baron with a red glow
on its turrets and walla, bright flames seemed to flash from the tops
of the turrets up to the clouds, every -window was glowing with fire,
and the bunches of roses lay like drops of blood on the dark yellow
foliage of the creepers. Above the castle the clouds were gathering
and rolling together, and nearer and nearer came the black masses
enveloping the glowing edifice in the darkness of night. Not a leaf
stirred on the trees, no ripple curled the dark surface of the water,
it lay dead, like a sea of the nether world. The baron bent down in
search of some sign of life, were it only a dragon-fly or water-spider,
to break the gloomy silence about him ; a pale human face stared at
him from the depths of the lake; he staggered back, and it was only
when he looked again that, to his amazement, he recognized his own
image; and all around him was sultry, gloomy, and foreboding.
He leant against a hollow willow-tree, and gazed fixedly on his
house, and on the windows of those he loved; he tried to catch the
outlines of their figures; he listened for a sound from the baroness's
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piano; he wished to see Leonora's bright ribbons fluttering from the
balcony of her room ; but no sign of life was to be discovered about
the house; the castle was quiet as the grave, desolate, Uke a building of the olden time, illuminated with a ghostly light;—yet a few
moments, and it would vanish away. Then the waters might rush
over it, and people would tell one another that here there had once
been a fine castle, inhabited by a proud baron, but that was long,
long ago.
A fallen house—an extinct family ! When the time came that a
stranger should stand in his place, and look at a new house buUt by
himself, t h a t same piece of water would lie before t h a t stranger, as it
did now before h i m ; the furrows opened by his plough would bear
fruit as readily to the new-comer ; the ears of corn would continue to
give white flour, and the lambs to skip about the same stone fountain ;
the fields would lie before the new owner as now before him; the
water-courses would, perhaps, follow the same tracks, and the rushes
stUl raise their tall stems above the water; only he and his family,
who now ruled over it all, would have disappeared—yes, even the most
trifling recoUection of them.
Thus stood the lord of the castle, paralyzed by the spell which
rested on the earth, and on his own soul. He fetched a deep breath,
and wiped the perspiration from his brow. He was helpless, and, as
it were, broken do-wn. Suddenly a sharp sound rushed through the
tops of the trees—it was the hunting cry of the wind. Once more
all was still, and then the storm burst suddenly from above, roared
among the trees, whizzed over the water, bent the grey branches
of the willow, and made the clouds of dust on the road whirl madly
up to heaven. The light vanished from the castle, and a leaden gloom
overspread the landscape. A zigzag flash of lightning pierced through
the darkness, the long, majestic roll of the thunder was heard, the
wild hunters of the air chased over the abodes of man. The baron
raised himself, and opening his coat, exposed his breast to the blasts
of the wind. Leaves and branches flew about him, and big drops of
rain fell on his head; regardless of the storm, he stood gazing at the
clouds and watching the forked lightning, as if he expected a decision
from above. The gallop of a horse was heard upon the road, and a
cheerful, manly voice called out, " F a t h e r , " and a young officer reined
up his horse near him.
" My son, my dear son," cried the father, with trembling voice,
" you come at the right time." He embraced the young man fervently,
and when he released him from his arms, held his hands a long while
within his, and seemed never weary of looking at him. The rider
was covered with d u s t ; but his youthful face and fearless eye at this
moment spoke decisively to the father—aU doubts, every gloomy
foreboding vanished : he felt himself firm again, as became the head
of his house : before him, blooming in youth, stood the future of his
family. That this token should come just now, when he was obliged
to make his decision, seemed to him like a command of destiny. " Now
come home," he said; " there is no reason why we should continue in
the rain."
Whilst the baroness led her son to the sofa, and gazed delightedly
on his manly countenance, whUst Leonora began forthwith a little
dispute -with her brother, the baron walked to and fro in the sitting-
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room, and looked from time to time through the pouring rain at the
landscape, whUst the flashes of lightning followed one another more
rapidly, and the pauses between the claps of thunder grew shorter.
" Shut the window," said the baroness, " the storm is coming
nearer."
" It will not hurt our house," answered the baron; " the conductor
is on the roof: it was shining just now like a light against the dark
clouds. Look there where the clouds are thickest, beyond the light
green oak."
" I see the place," said the baroness.
" Prepare yourself," continued the baron, smiling; " y o u r blue sky
there will be covered for ever by grey clouds, and the chimney of a
factory will rise over the trees."
" A r e you going to b u i l d ? " asked the baroness, anxiously.
" You are going to establish a manufactory," exclaimed the lieutenant, reproachfully.
" Y e s , " said the baron to his wife," and the undertaking will have
many inconveniences both for you and me, and will make great
demands on my powers in every way; nevertheless, if I do it, it will
not be for our own sake, but for our children and family. I wish to
preserve the estate in our house, and to increase the revenue sufficiently, to enable the lord of this estate to provide for those of his
children to whom he cannot leave the estate: it has cost me a long
struggle. To-day I have decided."

CHAPTEE XVIII.
THE baron carried on the preparations for his factory with great
vigour. He tried to make at least a portion of the bricks on his own
property, and he marked the trees which were to be cut down the
following winter. An architect was recommended by Ehrenthal, and
the baron himself engaged an engineer. He inquired carefully concerning the character of the man to whom the arrangement and
management of the manufactory was to be entrusted, and congratulated himself on having, after a long search, found an honest man
who possessed an uncommon amount of theoretical knowledge. Perhaps this last qualification was a questionable recommendation to the
baron, for practical men objected to the person chosen, t h a t he never
could carry on an establishment of this kind in a quiet course, but
too often interfered with the daily work by the hasty introduction of
new inventions. He was therefore considered expensive and unsafe.
However, the intelligence and honesty of the man were a main point
with the baron—perhaps the more so because he had a secret feeling
that these qualities were necessary to the overseer to compensate for
his o-wn deficiencies.
But bright as these prospects were, there was one drawback. Order
and comfort were no longer to be found on the estate: they had
emigrated in the middle of the summer with the storks, which for
many years had had their nests a t the back of the great barn. Everybody was disturbed by the new work. The baroness lost a comer of
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the park, and was almost brokenhearted to see a dozen of the fine old
trees cut do-wn. A crowd of strange workmen invaded the farm Uke a
swarm of locusts, with poles, pickaxes and carts. They destroyed the
turf in the park, encamped for their meals close to the castle, and often
annoyed the ladies by their want of respect. The gardener -wrung
his hands over the numerous thefts of fruit and vegetables; the steward
was in utter despair at the confusion which all this occasioned in his
farming. The new hands who had been engaged rendered the control
of the farm-labourers more difficult. The new teams, bought in a
hurry, were not up to their work. The farm-horses were employed in
carting materials, when they were most needed in the fields, and his
fine oxen were no longer of use to him. The expenses of the farm
increased, and the revenue threatened to diminish; ground, too, which
was destined for the cultivation of beet-root occasioned the old man
heavy work; the rotation of the crops must be considerably changed,
and the day-labourers had to be taught their new work Leonora was
often obliged to comfort the old steward, and bought him many a
pound of tobacco from the town, that he might blow away his sorrow
with the blue clouds. But the baron himself had the heaviest burden
to bear. His study, formerly frequented only by his steward or occasional petitioners, became now a pubUc room, like a tradesman's shop.
He had to advise on aU sidos, to give information, and to surmount
obstacles. He was obUged diily to gallop off to the town, and when he
returned for a peaceful evening at home, he appeared to his family
sorrowful, morose, and worn out. His mind was fUled with bright
hopes, but how difficult it was to realize them !
The baron found some comfort in Ehrenthal's warm affection. The
latter knew how to make himself useful everywhere; he had always
advice ready at hand, and was never at a loss for an answer. He often
visited the castle, and was always a welcome guest to the baron, but
not so to the ladies. They suspected it to be his doing, t h a t this flood
of business had broken in, and invaded the castle, within and without.
Happily, his visits were short, and though it was clear that he felt
quite at home on the property, yet there was no want of respect in his
demeanour.
One sunny afternoon, Ehrenthal, with his diamond pin in his shirtfrill, entered his son's room. " Will you come with me to-day to the
Eothsattels, my Bernhard ? I have told the baron that I would bring
you, and present you to the family."
Bernhard sprung up from his seat. " But, father, I am quite a
stranger to them I "
" When you have seen the property, and have made acquaintance
with the baron, the baroness, and their daughter, you -will be no longer
a stranger. They are kind people," he added, good-naturedly.
The son had still many doubts and fears, but the father conquered
them, by assuring him positively that the baron expected them.
Bernhard sat in the carriage—the birds flew high in the air over his
head—the poplar-trees by the side of the road seemed to flit past him
—the sun shone gaUy on his pale face, and asked, " Man! whence
come you ? I know you n o t ! " Anxious and uneasy, Bernhard fidgeted
nervously on his seat. Since he had known Anthony, and even before
•—since he had read his favourite poets—he had looked with a secret
longing from his lonely room, on the brilliant existence of those who
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pass their lives in careless ease, without taking the trouble to rack
their brains. On this day he appeared to himself like one of those gay
flutterers; this day he was going into the world, to the house of an
unknown nobleman, and of a famous beauty, to whom he was to pay
the tribute of admiration. He arranged his shirt-collar, pulled his hat
over his brow, and crossed his arms. W i t h curious looks he reviewed
the passers-by, and stared so boldly at the toll-woman that she
arranged her neck-handkerchief, and gave him a nod and a smile.
Meanwhile, old Ehrenthal's heart overflowed with praises of the baron
and his family. " Grand people ! " he exclaimed ; " wait till you see
the baroness, in her lace hood, so flue and genteel!—too genteel for
the world, as this world goes ! The pieces of sugar are too large, and
the wine they drink is too dear; but it suits their class, and is befitting
them."
" Fraulein Leonora must be a great beauty, is she not ? " asked
Bernhard. " Is she a,s proud as young ladies of her station usually
are ? " Our poor Bernhard did not know many young ladies, either
of this or any other st'ation.
" She is proud," said the f a t h e r , " but it is true t h a t she is beautiful.
Between ourselves, I admire her more than Eosalie."
" Is she fair ? "
Ehrenthal reflected. " W h a t should she be but fair or d a r k ?
She certainly has the eyes of a blonde. You may also look at the
flocks on the farm, and do not forget to take a walk in the park.
Look round and see if you can find a place where you would like to sit
with your books."
The artless Bernhard remained silent, and looked with beaming
eyes on the dark outline of the park woods, just rising on the
horizon.
The carriage drove up to the castle, the footman came to the door,
and the visitors heard from him that the baron was in his study, and
the baroness not visible at t h a t moment, but that the Fraulein Leonora
was walking in the garden. Ehrenthal turned round the corner of the
house—Bernhard followed him full of curiosity. Across the grassplot
they perceived the tall figure of Leonora, who came slowly to meet
the strangers. Ehrenthal drew himself up, and, encircling his hat
with his left arm, presented his son: " M y son, Bernhard." Then,
turning to him, said, " This is the young lady of the house." Bernliard
bowed very low. The greeting which Leonora vouchsafed to t h e
scholar was a very cool one. " If you wish to see my father, he is
upstairs, in his room."
" I will go there," said Ehrenthal, obediently. " Bernhard, you
may remain, meanwhile, with the young lady."
When in the baron's room, the money-dealer placed on the table
some thousand thalers, saying, " This is the first remittance, and what
security will you give me ? "
" According to our agreement, I am to give you a mortgage on my
estate in exchange," replied the baron.
" I tell you what, my lord baron, for every thousand I pay you, you
cannot each time register a, mortgage; that would occasion much
expense, and spoil the credit of the estate. Have a mortgage drawn
up in a law court, naming a great sum—say twenty thousand thalers;
have it put in the na.me of the baroness; then you will have a security
12
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which you may sell any day, and your estate will not be encumbered
by a new debt. As often as I pay you a sum of money, you wUl give
give me a simple bond, promising me, on your word of honour, that I
am to have a share, to the amount of what I pay you, in this mortgage
of twenty thousand thalers, which will stand in the register immediately after the bonds of the landschaft. That is simple, and remains
a secret between ourselves; and when you requu-e no further advances,
we settle the matter before the notary; then you cede the mortgage
to me. I return yoirr bonds, and pay you down the difference of the
twenty thousand thalers. I ask for nothing but your word of honour,
on a bit of paper not larger than this scrap; and when the court has
drawn the instrument for the twenty thousand, I should like to keep
it for you in my house."
The bar(n looked up displeased at the last condition. Ehrenthal
laid his hand on his arm, and said, famiUarly, " Don't be uneasy, my
lord baron; you can have no objection to my keeping the documen-t.
I cannot take any advantage of it, and it wiU be a satisfaction to me.
Every lawyer will tell you that I am behaving towards you in this
business in a way that is seldom done. The word that one man gives
to another is often broken; but if there can be one thing firmer than
another, in my eyes, it is your word of honour. If my conduct is not
businesslike, my lord baron, it is at least friendly."
Ehrenthal spoke this in a tone of kindness which was not altogether
feigned. His offer showed, indeed, great confidence. After many
deliberations with Veitel Itzig, he had hit upon this idea. He knew
t h a t the baron would want more ready money for his manufactory than
the twenty thousand thalers. I t was the interest of the money-dealer
t h a t he should be able to olrtain fui-ther sums without difficulty, and
he had confidence in the nobleman;—he, the cunning rogue, trusted
in the noble mind of the other. Even if Itzig had not been incessantly
pointing out to him how honourable the character of the baron was, he
would never have thought him capable of anything dishonourable. If
there was any feeling of respectful attachment still left in his soul, it
was for the baron, who had for a long time been to him an object of
anxiety and jealous watchfulness. He was to the rascal, what a field
is to the farmer, or a pet to a lady. There was a charming bit of
sentimental affection in their relation to each other. Like the housewife who stands up for the good qualities of her four-legged pet—
she looks at it with pleasure, and declares its temper to be uncommonly gentle, and considers it the mcist perfect specimen of its race;
but when the day for its being killed arrives, she wUl shed a tear,
perhaps—but, by St. Anthony ! sorry as she is for it, the poor thingmust be killed!
Meanwhile Leonora said to Bernhard. " Would you like to take a
-tfralk in the park ? " Bernhard followed her silently, and gave a shy
glance at the aristocratic lady, who tossed her head proudly back, and
appeared Uttle edified at his presence. When they reached the green
spot which had formerly enchanted Anthony so much, she stopped,
and pointed to the gravel walk, saying, " That leads to the lake, and
this to the garden." She waved her hand, as if to take leave. Bernhard gazed with surprise at the place—at the tuivets of the castle,
and the creepers on the balcony—and exclaiiiied, " I have seen this
before, and vet I never w.^.s here ! "
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Leonora stopped. " The house did not walk to the town, that I
know of; but perhaps there are others like it."
" No," answered Bernhard, musing; " I have seen a drawing of it,
in a friend's room. He must know you,'-" he exclaimed, with animation,
" though he has never told me."
" W h a t is your friend's name ? "
" I t is a certain Herr Wohlfart."
The young lady turned round eagerly : " Wohlfart, a merchant at
T. O. Schroeter's colonial warehouse—is it him ? And that gentleman
is your friend ? How did you come to know him ? " inquired she,
sternly, drawing herself up before bernhard, with her hands behind
her back, like a schoolmaster who is trying a young thief for having
stolen some apples.
Bernhard related how he had made acquaintance with Anthony,
and how dear his excellent friend was to him. Whilst doing this, he
lost a little of his embarrassment, and the lady a good deal of her
stiffness. " If t h a t is the case," said Leonora, still surprised, " teU me
quickly, how is Herr Wohlfart ? How does he look ?—Is he gay ? I
suppose he is very busy ? "
Bernhard answered her inquiries, and became quite eloquent.
Leonora sat down in the rose bower, and condescendingly signed to
him to take a place opposite her. When he had finished, she said
kindly,
" I congratulate you on having such a friend as Herr Wohlfart;
he is a good young man, and I hope you are so likewise."
Bernhard smiled. " Amongst my books, I have very little opportunity of showing any goodness ; I lead a quiet life, quite by myself,
and chirp like a cricket; and in the busy throng of the world I often
feel myself very useless."
" Eeading hard would not be to my taste," replied Leonora; " one
can see that you live little in the open air. Come along, I will be
your guide; but pray put on your h a t . "
A servant came from the hall with a tea-tray. Leonora begged
Bernhard to take some ; and saw with pleasure that he swallowed the
hot tea as hastily as a knight would his stirrup cup.
" Do not b u m yourself," she said.
She led him through the park as she had formerly done Anthony.
Bernhard was a child of the city ; but it was not the high trees, nor
the blooming beds amidst the green turf, nor yet the turrets of the
nobleman's house which arrested his attention; his eyes were fixed
only on the lady. I t was a bright evening in September; the rays of
the sun fell slanting through the trees; golden lights and dark shadows
fell on the gravel walk; when a ray glanced through the foliage on
Leonora's head her hair shone like gold. The proud eye, the delicate.
mouth, the slender figure of the blooming girl, made captive the
scholar. She laughed and showed her fine white teeth, and he was
enchanted; she broke off a bough and struck the bushes as she passed
along, and it seemed to him as if the branches and the leaves bowed
before her. They came to the bridge, which was the outlet from
the park into the fields ; several girls ran up to Leon-ora, curtsied amd
kissed her hand, and she accepted this homage of her subjects lii->=i a
queen.
Two little maidens had tv/isted i;hc holiov/ sca-iki of tiij >;^.viiCi.c:ion
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into links, and had made a long chain of t h e m ; they placed themselves before Bernhard, and hold up their chain to him.
Be oil, you naughty children," cried Leonora; " h o w dare
you put yourselves in our way ! this gentleman conies from the
castle. They learn this trick of v.-aylaying from the strange workpeople."
Bernhard felt with pride t h a t he belonged to her at that moment;
he felt in his pocket for a trifle, and released himself from the
maidens.
" I t is long since I have seen such a chain," he said. " I have a
v.-jgue recollection that once, as a little boy, I sat on the turf and made
lints such as these, and joined them together." He plucked a few
stalks of the plant, and tried the childish work.
" Do you learned men take pleiisure in such amusements ?" asked
Leonora, laughing.
" Oh yes," answered Bernhard. " I have also twined the pointed
flowers of the columbine and larkspur into one another, and made
-5\'reaths of them, and pressed them in my books; then I have dried
leaves and whole fiowers, and arranged them in an herbarium. Many
things which interest us when we are grown up are connected with
some little pleasure of our childhood: the chikl who, by chance, gets
some coloured crystals in its hand, may, perhaps, become a mineralogist. And more th.an one famous traveller has been led to his discoveries through Eotinson Crusoe. I t is always a pleasure to learn
how a great man's mind has been turned to what has eventuaUy
become the object of his life."
" We women look at nature, during our whole lives, like children;
we play with the glittering stones and flowers in our older days just
like the little girls before u s ; and art is so kind as to imitate the
flowers and the stones for fear t h a t we should be in want of the toy.
As you are so well versed in childish games, there is something for
you;" and she pointed to a large burdock plant by the side of the
•)ath. " Have you ever made a cap of burrs ? "
" No," .answered Bernhard, with anxious forebodings.
" You shall have one directly," said Leonora.
The-y went to the burdock, and B(.'rnhard gathered a number of the
round heads and handed them to Leonora.. She fastened the bm-rs one
to another, and formed a cup with two horns. " There, you may put
that en," she said, graciously.
IJernhard held the little monstrosity in his liand. "Alone I dare
not," said h e ; " t h e birds on the trees would scream at me. If you
would also put on a little hood."
" Of burrs you cannot ask," cried Leonora ; " b u t you shall have
your will. Come back, and I will show you how we made our little
caps when we were little girls." She led him to a place where
there was a group of sunflowers with dark faces and yellow rays ;
%vith a little pruning-knife she cut oft' some of the flowers, piierced the
stalks, and made a helmet of them, which she put on, laughing- It
was a strange ornament, and gave a wild appearance to the beautiful
face. " Now, put on your cap," she commanded. Bernhard obeyed,
and his honest, puckered face, with his black coat and white cravat,
looked sn odd beneath the cap of burrs, that Leonora could not refrain
from laughing, and tried in vain to conceal it with her handkerchief.
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" You look such an object! " Bernhard immediately took off his cap.
'^Come to the water; you shall look at yourself."
She next took him to the spot where the founda,tions for the factory
were dug. I t was a wild place, where heaps of earth, thousands of
bricks, trunks of trees, and beams, had all been collected together;
the workmen had taken a holiday, and left the place : only a few children from the village were crawling amongst the timbers, collectingchips for their evening fires. A few steps behind the building-ground
a bay or lake ran in, bordered by bushes, and covered with green
duck-weed. " H o w desolate it looks h e r e ! " said Leonora, sadly;
" the branches of the shrubs are broken, and the trees are injured:
all that comes from the buildings. W e seldom come here, on account
of the strange workmen. The children of the village, too, have become impudent, and have established here a playground, and there is
no preventing them."
At t h a t instant a boat came from behind the wooded promontory,
a village girl, a plump-faced, round little thing, was standing in it,
and tojbtered, frightened at the rapid motion of the boat, which her
elder brother pushed from the shore with a pole.
" Look there," exclaimed Leonora, indignantly, " the imps have
taken our boat, too ! Come back to the shore directly." The children
were frightened at the call; the boy let the pole fall into the water;
the little girl, in all the agony of a bad conscience, staggered to the
edge of the boat, lost her balance, and fell into the water. The boy
floated on helplessly into the bay. A loud shriek from the shore and
from his throat followed the fall of the little one.
" Save the child! " cried Leonora, frightened out of her senses.
Bernhard jumped obediently into the water, without remembering
that he could not swim; he waded some paces on, then stood helpless up to his shoulders in mud and water; he stretched out his hand
towards the place where the child had sunk, but the point was still
several yards off. Meanwhile Leonora, quick as lightning, had sprung
behind a bush, and after a few moments appeared on the other side
of the bay, rushing to the projecting part of the shore. Prom the
depths of the green duck-weed Bernhard gazed with terror and delight
at the noble figure; the fantastic crown of flowers was still on ber
head; her airy dress floated in light folds round her body; her eyes
appeared to start from her head as she gazed eagerly at the spot where
the frock of the child was still visible. She raised her arms high
above ber head and sprang into the lake; the crown fell from her
head. W i t h rapid strokes she swam to the child, caught hold of its
frock, and with two strokes of her disengaged arm gained the boat;
she held fast to it, and exerting all her strength, lifted the child
in, took the chain of the boat, and dragged it after her to the shore.
Bernhard, pale as death, had watched all her exertions, and having
struggled back to land, gave her his hand, and drew the boat ashore.
Leonora seized the inanimate child, and Bernhard lifted the boy out
of the boat; then they both hastened to the gardener's cottage, which
was near. The boy followed, screaming. The wet dress clung close
to Leonora's figure; and as she moved rapidly along the beauty of her
form was fully developed to the admiring eyes of her companion. She
did not think of it. Bernhard rushed with her into the gardener's
room; but Leonora instantly turned him out. W i t h the assistance
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of the gardener's wife she undressed the lifeler-s child, and tried to
restore it by rubbing. Meanwhile Bernhard was leaning against the
door outside, his teeth chattering with cold, and his eyes glowing with
excitement, like burning coals. " Does tho child live ? " he cried,
through the door.
" I t lives," answered Leonora.
" Thank God ! " exclaimed Bernhard, clasping his hands together;
but the god he was thinking of at t h a t moment was t'ne beautiful
woman within. He stood long there, trembling and dreaming, tUl a
tall figure in a woollen gown and bodice came out of the house. It
was Leonora in the dress of the gardener's wife, still excited from her
exertions, but with a cheerful smile on her lips. Bernhard, wild with
emotion, seized hold of her hand, and kissed it more than once; he
could have knelt before her.
" You are a pretty sight, sir; you wiU catch cold."
He stood before her wet and drip)ping, and covered with duckweed and mud. " I don't feel cold," he said; but his limbs
shivered.
" Eun into the house," said Leonora. She opened the door, and called
to the woman, " Give the gentleman some of the gardener's clothes.
There is the bed-room ; make your toilet."
Bernh.ard hastened into the room. The gardener's wife brought
him v.hat clothes she could find on the moment; and after a while he
stepped from the house, changed into a country lad, and found Leonora
walking to and fro with rapid steps, in the evening sun. "Come to
tho castle," she said, resuming her quiet, protecting air.
" I should like to sec the child once more," begged Bernhard.
They went up to the bed where the child was lying. The little one
looked with sleepy eyes at the sallow face of the man who bent over
her and kissed her forehead.
" She is the child of a labourer in the village," said the woman.
Bernhard, behind Leonora's back, laid his purse on the bed. They
hastened back to the castle, where Ehrenthal was waiting impatiently
in his carriage for the return of his son, and with inexpressible
astonishment recognized his Bernhard in the dress of a gardener's
boy.
" Give the gentleman a cloak," said Leonora to the servant; " h e
feels cold. Wrap yourself up well, or you will long remember your
walk amongst the duck-weed."
And Bernhard did remember it long. He -wrapped himself up in
the cloak, and sank into the corner of the carriage. The cold bath
was followed by a burning heat, and his blood rushed violently through
his veins. He had seen the fairest woman on earth; he had witnessed
what to him was greater and more transporting than any of the poet's
dreams in his manuscripts. He was ashamed at the thought of how
awkwardly he had behaved, and how, whilst he was low in the water,
he had been obliged to look up to tho heroine who had shown such
courage and resolution. He returned only short answers to his father's
questions. Thus the father and son sat by each other—cold craftiness
and burning passion. Both had in that drive obtained what their
hearts had been longing for: the father a right to a fine estate ; the
eon an adventure that gave a new impulse to his life.
The factory rose slowly on the estate. In Ehrenthal's strong box
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was the baron's casket, which was filled %»ith bonds and the new
mortgage; and while Bernhard's delicate body was suffering from
the effects of the cold bath, his soul was intoxicated with the sweetest
fancies.

CHAPTEE XIX.
ONE afternoon the postman brought a letter for Fink, sealed in black.
Pink opened it, and went silently to his room; and as he did not
return, Anthony hastened anxiously upstairs to join him. He found
Pink sitting on the sofa, resting his head on his hand.
" You have had bad news, I fear," said Anthony.
" M y uncle is dead," answered Pink. " H e was travelling in one
of the Mississippi boats on business, when the engine blew up. He
was, perhaps, the richest man in Wall Street, New York. He was a
very inaccessible man, but to me showed much kindness in his waj',
and I have repaid him with ingratitude, like a foolish child. This
idea renders his death very bitter to m e ; besides which, this event is
decisive as to my future."
" You will leave us ! " exclaimed Anthony, aghast.
" I shall start to-morrow. The deceased has made my father heir
to the greater part of his possessions; to me he has left as a legacy
his landed property in the Western States. My uncle made great
speculations in land, and it is my task now to regulate all these difficult and confused affairs. Therefore my father wishes me to go as
soon as possible to New York; and I believe t h a t the presence of one
of the heirs will be necessary there. My father seems all at once to
have gained great confidence in my accuracy and knowledge of business. Read this letter."
Anthony hesitated to take the letter.
" Eead, Anthony," said Fink, with a sad smile. " In my family,
father and son do not write secrets to each other."
Anthony looked at one paragraph: " The excellent testimony
which Herr Schroeter has sent me of your practical talent and
sagacity in business, induces me to request you to go yourself. In
that case, I shall let you have Herr Westlock from our business as an
assistant."
Anthony laid the letter down silently, and Fink asked, " W h a t do
you say to the praise which the Principal bestows upon me so liberally ? As you know, I have some grounds for thinking t h a t I am not
in his favour."
" A n d yet I think his praise just, and his judgment right,"
answered Anthony.
" I t is all one, whatever was his reason for giving i t , " replied
Fink, " it decides my fate. I shall now become what I have long
wished to be, a landed proprietor beyond the ocean. W e too must
part, dear Anthony," he continued, taking his friend's h a n d ;
" I did not expect t h a t it would be so soon. B u t we shall meet
again."
" Perhaps so," said Anthony, sorrowfully, pressing the hand of
the young heir within his. " B u t now you m u s t go to Herr Schroe
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ter ; he has the first right to be informed that you are going to leiiv«i
us."
" He knows it already," said Fink. " He also has received a letter
from my father."
" He will the more expect you to speak to him."
" You are right; come along."
Anthony hastened back to his place, and Fink entered the little
room behind the second office. The merchant came towards him with
a serious countenance, and after having kindly expressed his sympathy, said : " I t is understood t h a t from this hour your connection
with my house is dissolved; during the remainder of tho days which
you spend here, I beg you to consider yourself as a guest of my faniil}-,
to whom I owe many thanks for his activity in my interests. Sit
down, Herr von Fink, and let us talk quietly over your plans, and see
how I can be useful to you."
Pink sat down on the sofa, and replied with equal civility: " The
decision which my father has taken as to my future, agrees so entirely with my o-wn wishes, t b a t I feel I must thank you for it. The
opinion you have expressed concerning me has been more favourable
tban I ought to expect, after many things that have happened. If
you really were satisfied with me, I should be happy to hear it from
your own lips."
" I was not entirely so, Herr von Pink," answered the merchant,
quietly; " you were not in your right place here. But that could
not hinder me from perceiving t h a t you have great talents for
another, even a greater sphere of action. You possess, in an eminent
degree, the art of directing affairs and governing men, and are gifted
with rare energy of will. For such natures the office desk is not tho
right place."
Fink bowed : " Nevertheless I ought to have fully performed tho
duties of that place, which I acknowledge t h a t I have not alwajs
done."
" You came here without being accustomed to any regular coiirso
of business, and have during the last few months dift'ered very little
from the steadiest of my cleiks. But as I am persuaded that you are
more fit to be a manufacturer than a merchant, I gave the report that
I did to your father."
" Then you think me fit to be a manufacturer? " said Fink, with
a bow intended to thank the Principal for his good opinion.
" In the widest sense of the word," answered the merchant;
" every one who opens new fields of industry, is in fact a manufacturer, and this is considered everywhere as aristocratic. I t is th-5
work of us merchants to render these sources of profit available to th ?
multitude."
" I n that sense, I am pleased with yoiu- opinion," said Fink, rising;from his seat.
" Y o u r departure will be a great loss to one of our friends," sail
the merchant, accompanying Pink to the door.
Pink stopped, and said quickly, " Let him go with me to America,
He has the stuff to make his fortune there."
" Have you already spoken to him on the subject ? " inquired thtnsorchant.
" N o , " said Fink.
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" T h e n I will not conceal from you my objections; Wohlf.art is
young, and the quiet and regularity of the business here appear to me
desirable for the formation of his character. However, I have no
right to infiuence his free will. I should be sorry to lose him ; but if
he has the conviction t h a t he will make his fortune more rapidly with
you, I will say nothing against it."
" Allow me to ask him about it directly," said Pink.
He called Anthony into the room, and said to h i m : " Anthony, I
have begged Herr Schroeter to let you go with me. I t would be very
desirable for me to have you; you know that I am attached to you;
we shall get on well together in our new connection. You shall yourself settle the conditions under which you are to come. Herr Schroeter leaves the decision to your free will."
Anthony was startled, and refiected awhile. The prospect for the
future which was so suddenly opened to him appeared very charming,
but he controlled himseK quickly, looked a t the Principal, and said,
" Do you think that I should do right to go ? "
" N o t quite, dear Wohlfart," answered the merchant, rather
seriously.
" T h e n I will remain," said Anthony, resolutely. " D o not be
angry with me for not going with you. I am an orphan, and have no
other home but this house and office; if Herr Schroeter will keep me
I will stay with him."
Quite touched with these words, the merchant said: " But consider
well that if you make this resolution you give up much. I n my
office, you can neither become rich, nor see much ot the world; our
business is limited, and the day may come when this restriction will
appear irksome to you. You may obtain an independence, fortune,
and friends much sooner on the other side of the ocean than here
with us."
" My good father used often to say to me. Stay in the country, and
gain your bread honestly. I will live according to his advice,"
Anthony answered in a voice trembling with emotion.
" He is, and always -will remain a Philister," ejaculated Fink, in a
kind of despair.
" I believe t h a t this citizen feeling is a most excellent foundation
for a man's happiness," said the merchant; and the matter was
settled.
Fink mentioned the proposal no more, and Anthony tried to prove
to his friend, by numerous little attentions, how much he loved him,
and how painful the parting was to him.
In the' evening Pink said to h i m : " Listen, my son, I should like
to take a wife with me there."
Anthony gazed at his friend with astonishment, and like one who
has received a violent shock, which he tries to conceal from himself
and others. He inquired with affected jocoseness : " W h a t ! will you
take Fraulein von Baldereck—"
" Nonsense," said Fink, somewhat petulantly, " what should I do
with a wife who has no idea b u t to amuse herself with her husband's
money ? "
" Of whom are you thinking, then ? You won't propose to our
aunt here ? "
" No, my pet, but to the daughter of the hous-d."
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" That is impossible," cried Anthony, jumping up amazed ; " t h a t
would be a fine story."
" Not at aU," answered Fink, composedly ; " either she accepts me,
and then I am a happy man, or she does not, and then I start-without
a wife."
" You certainly then will start without a -wife. Have you ever
before thought of Fraulein Sabine as a wife ? " asked Anthony, much
discomposed.
" Sometimes, often this last year; she is the best housewife, and
has the noblest, most unselfish heart in the world."
Anthony looked surprised at his friend. Never had Pink by the
smallest allusion betrayed that Sabine was more to him than any other
lady of his acquaintance. " But you never told me of it ? "
" Did you ever tell me of your feelings for another young lady ? "
answered Pink, laughing.
Anthony blushed, and remained silent.
" I believe that she likes me a little," continuci F i n k ; " b u t I
don't know whether she wiU come with m e ; we will ascertain that,
however: I shall go down stairs and ask her."
Anthony sprang between his friend and the door: " I conjure you,
once more, consider what you are about."
" W h a t is there to consider, you child ? " said Fink, laughing ; but
an unwonted agitation was visible in his movements.
" Do you love Fraulein Sabine ? " asked Anthony.
" That is one of your citizen speeches," replied Pink. " Well, yes,
I love her ! "
" And you would take her with you into the colonies and backwoods ? "
" I t is just for that piu-pose I would marry h e r ; she wUl be a
noble-hearted, strong woman, and she will give steadiness and earnestness to my life. There is no charm about her, at least it is not so easy
to talk to her as to many others; but when I take a wife I want one
who can control me ; and, believe me, the black-haired lady is made
for it. Now let me go, I must know what chance I have."
" Speak first to the Principal," called out Anthony, as Fink dashed
away.
" First to her," said Fink, and rushed do-wnstairs.
Anthony folded his hands, and walked to and fro in the room. AU
that Fink bad said in praise of Sabine was well founded; he felt that
clearly ; he knew that she had given him a place in her heart, but he
suspected that his friend had unknown obstacles to contend with;
besides this haste, this precipitation made him uneasy; it was too
contrary to Fink's nature. One other point displeased him: Fink had
only spoken of himself : had he thought of the happiness of the girl ?
was he conscious of what it would cost her to leave her beloved
brother, to part from her home, to venture among a foreign people,
perhaps to live a wild life ? He was indeed convinced that Fink was
the man to strew all the flowers of the new world before her feet, but
he was restless and constantly busy: would he always enter into the
feelings of his German -wife ? Involuntarily our hero took part, in his
thoughts, against his friend; it appeared to him that Sabine ought
not to leave the house; he felt the void that would be left, if she
disappeared from the dinner-table and household, but above aU the
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void in her brother's life; thus he went on walking to and fro, sad
and disquieted. I t became dark ; from the opposite window a feeble
light shone into the room, and still Fink did not return.
Meanwhile Pink was announced to Sabine. She advanced hastily
to meet him, and she coloured as she said: " My brother has told me
that yon are obliged to leave us."
Fink began in great agitation : " I cannot part without being open
with you. I came here without any interest in the quiet life to which
my dissipated mind was unaccustomed. I have learnt here the happiness and inward rest of a German household. You, Fraulein, I have
always honoured as the good spirit of this house. Almost ever since
my entrance into it, you bave kept me at a distance which has often
given me pain. I come now to tell you how much my heart has
clung to you; I feel t h a t my life could be happy if I could always
hear your voice, and if your spirit could accompany mine on its future
path."
Sabine grew very pale, and stepped back, " Do not go on, Herr von
Fink," she said imploringly, and waved her hand as if to put the
subject from her.
" L e t me finish," continued he, rapidly. " I would consider it my
greatest happiness if I could take with me the conviction that I have
found favour in your eyes. I have not the presumption to ask you to
follow me to an uncertain life, but give me only the hope that I may
return in a year, and ask you to be my wife."
"Do not return," said Sabine, motionless as a statue, and in a
scarcely audible voice; " I entreat of you to end this conversation."
She seized the back of the nearest chair convulsively, and held fast
by i t ; thus she stood, without a drop of blood in her cheeks, before
the supplicant, but she looked at him through ber tears unchanged,
-with a look so full of sorrow and tenderness, t h a t the wild man
became softened, and in sorrow for her emotion, forgot all his selfconfidence, and even his own wishes, and sought only to calm her.
" I am very sorry t h a t I have disturbed you so much," said he.
" I beg your pardon, Sabine."
" Go," said she, still motionless.
" L e t me not part from you without a word of comfort from your
Ups; give me an answer; even the most painful one would be better
than this silence."
" Hear me, then," said Sabine, with unnatural calmness, while her
bosom heaved and her hand trembled. " I have liked you from the
very day of your arrival; as a childish girl I listened with delight to
the tones of your voice, and to what you described so agreeably. But
I have struggled against t h a t feeling—I have struggled against it,"
she repeated, •' I cannot belong to you, I should be -wretched."
" W h y ? " asked Fink, in real despair.
" Do not ask me," she said, scarcely audibly.
" I must hear my condemnation from your own lips," cried out
Fink.
" You have trifled with your own life and t h a t of others. You would
act -without regard to the feelings of others to gain your own ends,
you will undertake great and noble things, I am sure, but men would
be of no value in your eyes. I could not live with such a character.
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You would be kind to me, I believe; you would al-ways try to spare luy
feelings, but you would have to be constantly thinking of it, and that
would be a constraint to you, and I should be alone in a foreign world.
I am weak and spoilt, tied by a hundred links to the habits of this
house, to the little duties of the household, and to the Ufe of my
brother."
Fink looked gloomily do-wn, " You punish me now severely for
what you disapprove in me."
" N o , " said Sabine, stretching out her hand towards him, " n o t so,
my friend: if there were hours when you gave me pain, there were
many in which I looked on you with admiration, and it is exactly that
which keeps us asunder for ever. I cannot be tranquil when I am
near you; I am always tossed from one feeling to another—now in
anxious fear, then in great joy. I am not sure of myself when I am
with you, and so it would always remain. I should have to conceal
this struggle within me, when my feelings ought to be entirely yours;
you would perceive it, and be angry with me."
She gave him her h a n d : Fink bent low over it, and impressed a
kiss upon it.
" A blessing upon your future," said Sabine, trembling aU over.
" If there have been hours when you were happy amongst us, think
of them when you are far away; if you have found anything that
appeared honourable to you in our citizen house, or in my brother's
conduct, think of it in that foreign land. I n the grand life that
awaits you, amidst mighty temptations, and in the wild struggle in
which you will eng-age, do not think meanly of our ways." She held
her right hand over his head, like a mother who, in sorrow, gives her
blessing to her parting darling.
Fink kept hold of her hand; both were p a l e ; both looked silently
into each other's eyes; at last Fink said, in the deepest tones of his
melodious voice, " Fare you well."
" Pare you well," said the girl, softly—so softly, that Fink could
hardly hear the word. He passed slowly across the threshold. She
looked at him, immoveable as if she were watching a departing
spirit.
When the merchant at the close of the office entered his sister's
room, Sabine fiew to meet h i m ; she clasped her arms round him,
and laid her head upon his bosom. " W h a t is the matter, child?"
asked her brother, anxiously, and pushing her hair off her moist forehead.
" Fink has been with me," said Sabine; " I have spoken with
him."
" What about ? has he proposed to you ? has he been rude to you ?"
inquired the merchant, jestingly.
" He has proposed to me," said Sabi-.ie.
The merchant stepped back alarmed. " And you, my sister—"
" I have done what you might expect from me. I shall never see
him again." The tears gushed from her eyes; she seized her brother's
hand and kissed i t ; " D o not be angry with me for crying. I am
still agitated; but it will pass."
" My sweet sister, dear, dear Sabine," exclaimed Herr Schroeter,
clasping the weeping figure in his arms. " I hope no thought of me
has induced you to reject the rich heir."
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" I thought of you and of your self-sacrificing life of duty, and his
attractions lost their bright colours through which I formerly saw
them."
" Sabine, you have sacrificed yourself for me," exclaimed the
brother, vehemently.
" N o , thank Heaven ! If it is a sacrifice, I have made it to this
house, where I have grown up under your eyes, and to the memory of
our parents, whose blessing rests on our simple life.-"
I t was late when Fink entered Anthony's room. He looked agitated, placed his hat on the table, seated himself on the sofa, and said
to his friend, " F i r s t of all, give me a cigar."
Anthony, shaking his head, brought a bundle, and asked, " H o w
did you get on ? "
" There will be no wedding," answered Pink, coldly. " She told
me t b a t I was a good-for-nothing, and no fit match for a respectable
girl. Then she took the thing again sentimentally, assured me of her
esteem, gave me a sketch of my character, and then dismissed me.
But the devil take me," he cried, springing up, and throwing his
cigar on one side, " if she is not the very best soul who ever preached
virtue in petticoats. She has only one faiilt—she will not marry m e ;
and, after all, she is right there too."
The vehemence of his friend's mood made Anthony feel anxious.
" Where have you been so long, and whence do you come now " ?
" Not from the cellar, as your wisdom seems to assume. When
anyone meets with a refusal, he has a right to be melancholy for
some hours at least. I have behaved as any one else would have
done in such a desperate case. I have been wandering about and
philosophising. I have been railing against the world, t h a t is, against
myself and the black-haired lady, and at last put an end to it by
stopping before a coloured lamp, and buying these oranges of a
huclister." So saying he took the fruit out of his pocket. " But now,
my son, the past is gone, let us talk of the future. On this the last
evening we shall pass together, no clouds should rest upon our souls.
Make a glass of punch, and squeeze those big fellows into i t ; orange
punch is an invention you owe to me. I taught it you, and now you
make it better than I do, you rogue. Come and sit down by me."
The next day Father Sturm came in person to the young heir's
room, to carry his trunks down to the carriage. Anthony had been
helpmg Pink to pack up all the afternoon, and had thus dispelled the
sadness which had agitated the remaining friend more than the
departing one.
Fink took Anthony's hand, and said, " Before I shake hands with
the rest, I repeat to you what I said before. Go on with your English,
that you may follow me : wherever I may be, in a cabin or a blockhouse, I will keep a place for you. As soon as you are displeased
T/ith this old world, come to me. Meanwhile you may be assured that
I will commit no more follies. And now do not distress yourself, my
boy, there are no longer any great distances in the world." He disenga.ged himself, hastened into the office, had a short interview with
the Principal; and it was a pleasure to see these two very different
men standing side by side, the tall broad figure of the burgher, and
the slender one of the aristocrat. Fink sent back one more greeting
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to the ladies, pressed his friend once more to his heart, and sprang
into the carriage, away for the new world.
But Anthony went sorrowf uUy back to the office and wrote a letter
to Herr Stephen, of Wolfsburg, in which he sent the honom-able man
a new list of goods and samples of sugar.
Anthony felt the loss of his friend for a long time very severely.
At first, he used to stop at Pink's door, and fancy he heard his joyous
laugh, and often as be sat in the office he looked up expecting to catch
one of Fink's roguish glances, and exchange a look of mutual understanding with him.
His position in the household was essentially altered by the departure of his friend, from the following circumstance. According to
the strict rules of rank and dignity, Herr Liebold should have taken
the place at table by the side of the a u n t ; it had been so formerly,
but Fink had been shoved in between them. However, a veracious
chronicler must with x)ain relate, that Hen- Liebold rejoiced greatly
in the interference; he declared, indeed, t h a t it was most agreeable
to sit by ladies, and that no man knew better than he did how to
appreciate the company of the fair sex; but sometimes, he said, a
near neighbourhood was very inconvenient, especially every day, and
moreover at dinner, and when the lady was past the age of juvenile
follies. This latter reason he avowed only to his most intimate
friends, and his antagonists, among whom was the cashier, maintained
that he would feel still more embarrassed and unhappy by the side of
the young niece than near the calm beauty of the aunt. The result
was that a quiet fermentation and secret intrigue went on in the
office with respect to the place at dinner; and to the shame of the sex
be it said, none of the gentlemen wished to sit near the aunt nor get
BO near the Principal. Therefore, the evening after Pink's departure.
whUe Ajithony was doing some commissions for his friend, a general
council was held, at which Herr Jordan presided. Herr Specht
declared he was ready to sit anywhere and by the side of any aunt in
the world; but the president remarked to him with great civility,
" That his presence was indispensable at the bottom of the table "to
keep up the convers.ation;" for the chief amusement of his neighbours
was contradicting his bold assertions. Then all the others protested
against the honour. Herr Jordan declared it to be his opinion that
"Wohlfart should sit next the a u n t ; he also thought this right,
because he had been Fink's yreat friend, and his amiable temper
made him a good companion for old ladies. So Anthony on the
following day was advanced by the decree of hisTcoUeagues to the
vacant place, after the resolution had been conveyed to the upper
house by the servant, and had received the silent sanction of the
ladifs.
Other alterations awaited Anthony: a few days after Fink's departure, Herr Schroeter received a letter from Hamburgh, enclosing an
open note from Pink to Anthony. Fink wrote :—" The fm-niture of
the room I inhabited belonged to me: I make you heir to it and to
anything else I may have left behind."—The word heir was underlined—"I have asked Herr Schroeter to let you have my room.'
Anthony removed to the elegant room on the ii^st floor, and Herr
Sauman was advanced to Fink's second room, so he still continued
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Anthony's neighbour. Anthony did not forget to have the yellow cat
on his writing-table carried down; the cat, however, became obdurate
and would not continue its nocturnal movements on its pedestal,
perhaps the reason was that Anthony in his active quiet life no longer
dreamt.
Prom that time in the office he was called Pink's heir, and t h a t
inheritance had greater results for him than his colleagues had any
idea of. He was now placed at the upper end of the table, and took
daUy his modest share in the conversation of the family.
The aunt, whose darling Pink had been, was soon reconciled to the
change, and accepted Anthony's little attentions graciously, and the
merchant often addressed him, and was pleased with the sober, manly
views of the young man; Sabine also got into the habit of talking to
him of the occurrences of the day, and her eyes, which had formerly
so carefully shunned the place beyond the aunt, now rested with a
friendly glance on the open countenance of our hero, and a secret
understanding seemed to exist between t h e m ; one of those delicate
and charming links which make life so bright and friendly. Sabine
saw in Anthony the friend, perhaps the confidant of him who was
gone, and Anthony felt towards the young lady a boundless respect,
which made his manner so tender and considerate, that she was sometimes quite touched by it. He never spoke about Fink at dinner,
although his heart was full of h i m ; and when the aunt, in her goodhumoured way, let no occasion pass of recalling him to their memory,
Anthony parried her allusions with all the diplomacy he possessed,
and always managed to turn the conversation to indift'erent subjects.
In the business, also, Anthony's position was altered: he had been
before aide-de-camp to Herr Jordan in the provincial branch, now he
took his place in the foreign branch, under the Principal himself: the
same work t h a t Pink had had, was assigned to him, and he soon acquired somewhat of Fink's talent in dealing with Herr Tinkeles, and
in valuing the inferior wools of Hungary.

VOLUME II.

CHAPTEE L
A BAD year arrived for the country ; there was a sudden alarm of war
in the eastern parts of Germany, and amongst others in our province.
The fearful consequences of a great and wide-spread terror soon
began to be felt. Trade stagnated, all kinds of goods and wares fell
in value, everybody was trying to save themselves and their property,
much capital was withdrawn from the market, and considerable sums
which were invested in commercial undertakings were endangered.
No one was disposed to engage in anything new, ties were destroyed
v/hich had long united men for their mutual benefit. The existence
of every individual became naore insecure and isolated; everyv/here
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one saw gloomy faces, and brows furrowed with care. The country
was as if paralysed, money, the blood of commercial life, circulated
slowly from one part of the great body to another, the rich feared to
lose much, the poor lost the possibility of gaining even a little. The
future suddenly appeared threatening, dark, and perilous, like the
heavens before a heavy thunderstorm.
That word of terror, " revolution in Poland," produced these great
effects in German^'. The country people beyond the frontier, excited
by old recollections and by their landlords, had risen; they were
marching along the frontier in every direction, led by fanatical
priests; they stopped travellers and merchandise, plundered and
burnt noblemen's seats and small towns, and attempted to organize
themselves under military chiefs, arming themselves with scythes
straightened in the forges, and with old guns which they got from
concealed places. The insurgents took a large Polish town not far
from the frontier, established themselves there, and proclaimed the
kingdom of Poland.
In our country, troops were speedily collected and sent to the
frontier, to occupy it militarily. Soldiers were incessantly conveyed
to and fro along the newly-made railroad, the drums were beating
everywhere, and the streets of the capital were filled with uniforms.
Tho army, as is usual when there is a prospect of war, was in a state
of great excitement. The officers rushed busily about buying maps
and drinking toasts in all kinds of wine, the soldiers wrote home begging that money might be sent them, and sending greetings more or
less sentimental to their sweethearts. Many soldiers' brides might
be recognized by their pale cheeks, and frightened their families by
terrible dreams about slain musketeers; numerous mothers purchased
wool, and with tearful eyes knitted stockings for their poor sons, and
providently collected together old linen to make lint, which from the
experience of the late war was still considered a useful occupation in
unsettled times ; many a father spoke with faltering voice of its being
the duty of a brave son to go to war for their king and fatherland,
and then with greater firmness reminded them of their own success
against the great Napoleon.
I t was on a sunny autumn morning t h a t the first news of the
Polish insurrection reached the capital. Dark rumours had already,
on the previous evening, excited the curiosity of its inhabitants, and
a, crowd of uneasy men of business and frigbtened idlers was standing on the platform of the railway station. Immediately after the
opening of the office of T. O. Schroeter, Herr Braun, the agent,
rushed in breathless, and with that secret satisfaction always felt by
the bearer of bad news, told how the whole of Poland and Galicia, and
many contiguous provinces, were in a blaze of insurrection ; that innumerable foreign travelling agents and peaceable magistrates had
been attacked and slain ; t h a t many of the frontier towns were in
flames; and that a rascally Cracovite in a red cap had danced a wardance with a scythe round a cousin of his, with the intention of
mnking an end of him, but being brought to his senses by a warning
given him by the cousin's wife with a pitchfork, he only pierced his
cao which had fallen oft' his head, whereupon the said cousin had run
a hundred steps to the bridge on the frontier, where the sentry had
given him a draught out of his cantine which had restored his equili-
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brium, whilst the Cracovite had marched off screamiug with triumph,
and waving the murdered cap on his scythe.
Anthony was very much terrified by this news, and had good
reason for being so. A short time before an enterprising merchant
had sent an unusually large freight of goods on commission to the
Firm, the value of which amounted to twenty thousand thalers, and,
as is usual with such commissions, he had already drawn the greater
part of the amount.
The caravan of waggons which was to bring this cargo would just
then be passing through the disturbed provinces. Besides this a
second caravan, with colonial goods, had been despatched to Galicia,
and it was calculated must likewise be now in the enemy's country;
but what was worse than all, a great part of the business done by the
house, and a considerable portion of the credit given by it, was done
and given in the insurgent provinces; much, perhaps all, as Anthony
feared, would be placed in jeopardy by this war. So he rushed to
meet the Principal as he was descending the stairs, and reported
hastUy the essential part of the news; whilst Herr Braun in the
office was giving the other gentlemen a second edition of the awful
story of the dancing Cracovite, in which this time, besides the cousin's
cap, his coat and boots were also brandished on the scythe, so t h a t the
endangered possessor reached the protecting frontier with only a shirt
on. By the way, we must state that in the next edition, the poor
cousin was obliged to give up his shirt also, and in a subsequent one,
that his hair was shaved and his limbs were cut in a most outrageous
manner by Meyayah. Further, Herr Braun as a veracious man could
not go, as the cousin still walked about amongst Uving creatures,
under -the shelter of a new cap.
In the meanwhile the Principal listened to Anthony's hasty report.
He remained silent for a moment on the stairs, and Anthony, who
looked anxiously into his face, thought he observed that he was somewhat paler than usual; but he must have been mistaken, for the
merchant looked away from Anthony down on the packers, who were
standing uneasy in the hall, and called to them with the same cool,
business tone which had so often impressed our hero, " Sturm, push
the barrel to one side, it is in the way; bestir yourselves, men, the
waggon must leave in an hour." Upon which Sturm turned his broad
face sorrowfully towards the merchant, and pointing with his huge
fist to the door, said almost despondingly, '• The drums are beating
the alarm; it is beginning; our soldiers are marching. My Karl is
with them as a hussar, wi-th lace on his little coat. I t is a misfortune.
Alas, our goods, Herr Schroeter ! "
" I t is exactly on that account you must make haste, my men,"
answered the Principal, smiling. " The waggon is going to the
frontier; there is sugar and rum in i t ; our soldiers will like to drink
a glass of punch in the cold weather." This kind consideration for
the throats of the defenders of the Fatherland restored comfort to the
souls of the giants, they smiled grimly, and Sturm fastened his hook
with herculean power into the nearest bale, and lifted it up with an
air of contempt which meant—" We don't mind the whole set of those
Poles," while the others rolled the barrel out of the way, and made
laconic professional jests on the soldiers' punch.
Turning to Anthony, the Principal said, " T h e nevirs is not good,
13
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but we will not believe the whole of it." Then he went into the
office, greeted Herr Braun even more cheerfully than usual, and
made him relate once more the story of his cousin and the other misfortunes.
When Braun was gone, he said, to calm the gentlemen of the
office, " I hope t h a t our goods are lying at the frontier; carriers are
cautious, on account of their horses; they will take care not to faU
into the hands of the insurgents. If the waggons are on hostile
ground we must try to get them away." To Anthony he said in a
whisper, " Write at once to the custom-house office, and to our commissioner at the frontier; no doubt there will be express trains going
t h e r e ; a night train can bring the answer, and to-morrow we shaU
have more precise information."
W i t h this the great question was closed for the day, and everything in the office took its regular course. Herr Liebold wrote his
great numbers in the ledger; Herr Purzel piled up his little heaps of
thalers, and put paper bands round his big parcels of bank-notes;
Herr Pix seized the black brush, and painted hieroglyphics on packing-cloths near the great scales, and ruled the packers with his
wonted energy. The Principal himself turned to Herr Jordan, opened
the letters which had just arrived, which partly confirmed the warlike reports, settled the necessary answers, and assigned them to the
different clerks. Then brokers, agents, and factors made their appearance, and, as usual, short remarks fell from the Principal's desk, or
some dry jest, when the visitor entered too minutely into the terrors
of the civil war. The small talk in the office was a little more animated, otherwise everything was as usual. At dinner the conversation went on as quietly as if no Polish peasant had waved his scythe,
and after dinner the Principal took a drive with his sister and some
ladies of his acquaintance, and the commercial men who saw him
said with surprise, " He drives to-day; he has, as usual, known it
beforehand; he has a clever head. I t is a sound house."
Anthony was the whole day at his desk in a state of nervous excitement such as he had never kno-wn before. He was in great anxiety
and suspense, yet this was a pleasure to him, as a new sensation. He
was fully aware of the danger to the business and his Principal, but
he was no longer low-spirited and discouraged. He felt as if his
hands and feet moved on springs. His pen flew over the dry businessletters he had to write. In spite of the thoughts of danger which
disturbed his mind, his style had never been so clear, and he had
never calculated commissions and charges so rapidly. He had
moments of almost inspired energy, which surprised himself. He
observed the same in the Principal, v/ho walked through the office
v/itb bright eyes and rapid strides.
Never had Anthony revered him as he did t h a t day; he appeared
to him quite glorious. With a kind of wild pleasure he said to himself, " T h i s is poetry—this is the poetry of mercantile life. Such
elastic energy whilst working against the current! "When people say
that our age is deprived of enthusiasm, and our profession most of all,
they don't know what is grand and noble. See this m a n : at this
moment, everything is at stake to which his soul clings—his business,
the result of a long Ufe of restless activity, his joy, his pride, his
honour; and there he stands composed at his desk, writing letters
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about the rasping of logwood, and gives his advice concerning cloverseed, and I really believe he smiles to himself." So thought Anthony
when he cleared his desk in the evening and left the office with his
other colleagues. They also showed their agitation. They assembled
in Jordan's parlour, and with an agreeable feeling of excitement discussed, over a cup of black coffee, the news and its influence on the
business. All were inclined to assume t h a t the Firm would suffer
some loss, but t b a t it would be more secure than any other. Herr
Specht observed hopefully, t h a t in an insurrection of this kind an
immense supply of colonial goods was required, and that the Firm
would carry on a brilliant trade at the frontier in all kinds of liquors.
If the insurrection lasted only for three months, the possible loss
would be covered, for all must drink, whether friends or foes. Finally,
Herr Jordan gave it as his opinion that no one knew how the matter
would end. This new and sound view was adopted by most of them,
whereupon each retired to his own apartment. Anthony, when in bis
room, heard through the thin wall, t h a t his neighbour Herr Bauman
was praying for the Frm and the Principal before he went to bed.
This excited Anthony so t h a t he paced u p and down his room with
long strides, till the light flickered, and the cat on the writing-desk
was frightened and fell into a convulsive fit of trembUng.
At a very late hour the servant entered Anthony's room noiselessly,
and announced in a whisper t h a t Herr Schroeter wished to speak to
him that night. Anthony followed him quickly to the first fioor, and,
full of anxious expectation, entered the study of the Principal. The
merchant was standing before a packed trunk, bis portfolio lay on the
table, and near it the infallible sign of a long journey—the large
English cigar-case of buffalo leather; this held a hundred cigars, and
had been for many years a favourite object of wonder to Herr Specht,
and was considered by the whole office as a kind of war standard,
which was only brought out and put into the carriage when the head
of the business set out on some extraordinary enterprise. Sabine was
busy at the drawers of the desk, silently providing what in her solicitude she thought necessary for the comfort of the traveller. She cast
a hasty glance on Anthony, and her countenance fell, as she read in
his face the same anxious forebodings with which her mind was filled.
The Principal received Anthony kindly : " I have troubled you very
late, but I did not expect you would be up still."
When Anthony answered, " Excitement would not let me sleep,"
a bright look from the eyes of the sister fell on him, so full of sorrow
and gratitude, t h a t he was deeply moved, and kept silent for fear of
betraying his emotion.
But the Principal said, smiling, " You are young, rest comes with
years. I t will be necessary for me to go myself to-morrow to look
after our goods. I hear that the Poles show particular consideration
for our countrymen; it is possible that they may imagine our government is not indisposed towards them. That illusion cannot last long,
there will be no harm in taking advantage of it to save our property.
You have carried on the correspondence, and know yourself what I
must do. I shall go to the frontier, and then decide on the next
step."
His sister listened on his words with anxious attention; she tried
to read in his countenance, what he, out of consideration for her, did
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not express; but Anthony understood tho meaning of his words, his
chief was going across the frontier into the insurgent country.
Drawing nearer to him, he said, with imploring voice, " Could I
not make this journey instead of you ? I feel, indeed, t h a t I have
no right to expect you to trust me in so important a concern; but I
would at least do my best to the very utmost, Herr Schroeter."
Anthony's cheeks flushed as he said t h i s ; he felt at tbat moment
inclined to fight for the goods against all the Cracovites in the world.
" That was bravely spoken, and I thank you for it," answered the
Principal; " but I cannot accept your offer; the journey may present
difficulties, and as the profit is mine, it is right t h a t I should take the
trouble upon me." Anthony hung his bead. " My intention is, on
the contrary, to leave you here with full powers in case I should not
be back by to-morrow evening."
Sabine, who had been listening anxiously, now took her brother's
hand, and said gently, " Take him with you."
This support gave Anthony fresh courage. " If you will not send
me alone, you will perhaps at least allow me to accompany you, I may
be of some use to you; it would give me so much pleasure."
" Take him with you," repeated Sabine, imploringly.
The merchant turned his looks slowly from bis sister to Anthony's
honest face, which was beaming with zeal, and, delighted at the
zealous earnestness of the youth, answered, " I t shaU be so. Tomorrow morning early you shall accompany me to the frontier. If my
absence should be necessary for a longer time, it wUl be advantageous
for you to be on the spot to take my instructions. In the meanwhile
Jordan can conduct the regular course of business. I t is not desirable
that our journey should be talked of in the town. Now go to bed,
Herr Woblfart. One of our servants is waiting at the railway-station
for the arrival of the night train; I have been promised that the
conductor shaU bring us an answer. If it is what I expect, we shall
go by the first train in the morning. Good night."
Anthony bowed and thanked him, and observed, as he was going
out, t h a t Sabine threw her arms round her brother's neck with great
emotion. He went to his room, packed up his traveUing-bag with as
little noise as possible, got out the damascene pistols Fink had left
him, then threw himself half undressed on the bed, and did not faU
asleep till a late hour. Towards morning he was wakened by a gentle
knock, and the servant saying, " T h e letters are come by the railroad." Anthony hastened to the office, and found Herr Jordan and
the Principal already there, in earnest conversation. At his entrance,
Herr Schroeter called out to him shortly, " We are going."
" I t is good," thought Anthony; " we are going into the enemy's
country; we shall figbt with the scythe-men, and compel them to
give up our goods, for, that they should get the better of us, contrary
to the Principal's will, cannot be supposed possible."
Never had Anthony banged the doors about so much, or run down
the stairs so rapidly, or shaken hands with his colleagues so vigorously as in the course of the following- hour. Whilst he was hurrying
busily through the hall, he heard a gentle rustling near him. Sabine
came up to him hastily, and took his band: "Wohlfart, protect my
brother from d a n g e r ! " Anthony gladly promised to do so to the
utmost of bis power : he felt in his pocket for his loaded pistols, and
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got into the carriage, his heart filled with the noblest and honest
feelings t h a t ever animated a young hero. He was going to seek
adventures; he was proud of the confidence of his Principal, and
exalted by the tender connexion into which he had come with the
saint of the Firm. He was happy.
The engine panted and snorted, rushing over the wide valleys like
a horse from the stables of Beelzebub. The carriages were crammed
with soldiers ; they were hanging on to the cargo trucks, they peeped
out of the small windows of the baggage-waggons; bayonets and
helmets were glittering everywhere, and everywhere knapsacks, field
kettles, and drums were heaped up. Crowds of curious people were
standing at all the stations, everywhere hurried questions and
answers, everywhere alarming news, terrible rumours, and exciting
stories. Anthony was glad when, a t the end of the railroad journey,
they disengaged themselves from the martial crowd, and rolled along
in a light chaise with post horses towards the frontier. The high
road was quiet and emptier than u s u a l ; only small detachments
from the garrisons near the frontier were overtaken by the travellers.
The men were singing cheerily, as if marching to a review; now and
then one of the wags of the companies exercised his wit on the fast
travelling civilians; sometimes an officer rode up to the carriage and
saluted them, if he happened to know Herr Schroeter, or had a commission to send in advance to his night quarters. The merchant did
not speak at all about business to Anthony, but talked with great
cheerfulness about everything else—of former adventures, of life on
the frontier, of smugglers and custom-house officers—and treated
his fellow-traveller with the hearty confidence of an old comrade.
With regard to the pistols, however, Herr Schroeter showed a coldness that damped the warlike ardour of Anthony, for when at the
second station he carried his warlike weapons carefully from one
carriage to the other, the Principal cast a hostile glance on the
barrels, and when the travellers had passed the last houses of the
place, be pointed to the butt-ends, which rose fraternaUy out of the
carriage pocket, and said to Anthony: " I do not think you will
succeed in recovering our goods by means of those pistols. Are they
loaded?"
Anthony said yes, and with the last remnant of his martial spirit,
added, " They are rifle-barrelled."
" Indeed," replied the Principal, seriously, and taking the pistols
out of the pocket, caUed to the postillion to stop, and coolly discharged both pistols. " I t is better t h a t we should confine ourselves
to the arms we are in the habit of using," he remarked, good-humouredly, whilst he returned the pistols to Anthony, " w e are men of
peace, and only wish to get our property back. If we cannot do so
by convincing others of our right, it will be altogether hopeless.
There will be much powder used in vain: all expenditure which
brings no return, only ruins a country and its inhabitants. There is
no race which has so little disposition to advance, and become humanized and ci-vilized by means of its capital, as the Sclavonian. W h a t
idle people have amassed there, by pressure on the ignorant masses,
they squander on fantastic trifles. W i t h us this is only done by
certain privileged classes, and the nation can bear it pretty well;
but in that country this privileged class claims to itself the title of
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being the nation. As if noblemen and bondsmen could form a state !
They have no more right to it than those sparrows on the trees. The
worst of it is t h a t we have to pay for their experiments with our
money."
" They have no middle class," assented Anthony.
" T h a t is, they have no civilization," continued the merchant; " i t
is remarkable how incapable they are of producing from amongst
themselves t h a t class which represents civilization and progress, and
raises a mob of dispersed agricultural labourers into a state."
" Yet there is the house of Conrad Giinther in the insurgent town
before us, and also that of the three Hildebrands in Galicia," interposed Anthony.
" Good people, undoubtedly, but they are all settlers from abroad,
and the honest burgher feeling has no hold there; it seldom goes
to the next generation. W h a t they call towns are but a shadow of
ours, and theu- citizens have very little of that, which makes ours the
first class in the state."
" The first ? " asked Anthony, surprised.
" Yes, dear Wohlfart; in the primitive ages every individual was
free, and in the main equal; afterwards a half state of civilization
arose, in which there were privileged freemen and bondmen; it has
only been since our great to-wns have grown up, that there have been
civilised states in the world—only since the secret has been revealed,
that free labour alone makes the life of nations noble, secure, and
lasting."
I t was evening when the travellers reached the frontier post. It
was a small -village, which besides the custom-house and the dwellings of the custom-house officers, exhibited nothing but miserable
cottages and a public-house. In the open place between the houses,
and round the village, two squadrons of horse were bivouacking, who
bad placed their posts along the narrow boundary of the river, and
together with a detachment of chasseurs watched the frontier. The
inn was full of wild bustle; hussars and chasseurs were going in and
o u t ; they were sitting crammed together in the small public room;
bright-coloured pelisses and green jackets were encamped about the
house on chairs, tables, horse-cribs, rolling barrels, and any description of implements that allowed some method of being sat upon.
They appeared to Anthony as so many Herr Fixes, so resolutely did
they dispose of the tavern and all its contents, both living and liquid.
The Jewish landlord received the weU-known merchant with a loud
greeting; by great zeal he contrived to clear the last room in the
house for the travellers, a small partition in which they could at
least pass the night by themselves.
Hardly had tbe merchant descended from the carriage, when halfa-dozen carriers surrounded him with cries of joy; they were the men
who had been sent off lately with a convoy of goods by the Pu-m.
They had not come off quite clear of accidents. The oldest of them
related that when on the road on the other side the border, the sight
of a swarm of armed peasants had obliged them to make a hasty
retreat. In turning round, a wheel of the last carriage had been
broken: the carrier had in bis terror taken out the horses, and left
the waggon on the other side of the frontier. Whilst the fugitive
carrier, waving his hat about in the air, was excusing himself, the
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captain in command went up to the merchant and confirmed the
statement of the men.
" One can see the waggon lying on the road, about a thousand
paces beyond the bridge," he said; and when the merchant begged
permissiom to walk upon the bridge, he said politely, " One of my
officers shall accompany you."
A young officer of the squadron who bad just returned from a
patrol was making his fiery horse prance before the tavern.
" Lieutenant von Eothsattel," called out the captain, " accompany
these gentlemen as far as the end of the bridge."
W i t h what transport Anthony heard the name, to which he
attached such delightful recollections! He knew at once t h a t the
gentleman on the prancing horse could be no other than the brother
of the lady of the lake. The Ueutenant, who had a slender figure and
slight moustaches, looked as much like his sister as it is possible for a
young cavalry-officer to resemble the loveliest of earthly beings.
Anthony felt at once a friendly regard for him, which the young
gentleman must have read in his salutation, for he returned it with a
condescending inclination of his small head. He proceeded on his
piancing horse by the side of the merchant as far as the bridge.
There stood the vidette, holding their pistols in their hands, cocked;
motionless as statues, their horses only betrayed from time to time,
ly the graceful movement of their tails, or the stamping of their feet,
that they were alive. The travellers hastened to the middle of the
vaulted bridge, and gave searching looks along the high road. In
front of them, in the distance, lay the waggon, looking like a wounded
white elephant on one knee.
" A short time ago it had not been plundered," said the lieutenant;
" the canvas was fastened tight over it, but by Jove they have cleared
it now, there at the corner the white cover is fioating."
" I t does not seem much," answered the Principal.
" If you would take a wheel and a pair of horses there, you could
fetch it away," remarked the lieutenant, carelessly. " Our men have
had a great mind to do it all the day. They would have liked to see
whether it contained anything to d r i n k ; but we are ordered not to
pass over the frontier. Else it would be a trifle to get the waggon
here, if the commanding officer gives you leave to pass the outposts,
and if you can manage those fellows down there." As he said this,
he pointed to a troop of peasants who were encamped on the other
side of the bridge, behind some stunted willows, out of range of shot,
and had placed an armed man on the high road as a vidette.
" W e wUl fetch the waggon, if the commanding officer will give
permission," said the Principal. " I hope it will be possible to negociate -with these people."
Anthony could not help muttering, " These gentlemen have allowed
several thousand thalers to Ue on the high road the whole day, they
have had plenty of time to get the waggon back for us."
" One must not make unfair demands on the army," answered the
merchant, smiling; " we will be content if they permit us to get our
property out of the hands of the peasants," The travellers hastened
back to the captain, and Herr Schroeter imparted to him his wish.
" If you can find the horses and men, I have no objection."
Immediately the carriers were assembled, and the Principal asked
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who would accompany him with the horses, promising he would be
answerable for any damage. After some scratching of heads and
shaking of Latr, several declared their willingness. Four hor-,es were
quickly harnessed, a child's sledge, belonging to the landlord, brought
out, a wheel and some levers placed upon it, and the little party
advanced towards the bridge, followed by the applauding jokes of the
soldiers, and accompanied by some ofBcers, who showed as much
interest in the expedition as comported with their martial dignity.
When they arrived at the bridge, tbe captain said, " I wish you
success; I am sorry to be prevented from giving you any assistance
with my men."
" I t is better so," answered the Principal, saluting; " we will fetch
back our goods as peaceable men, and are not afraid of the gentlemen
yonder, but at the same time will not provoke them. Have the goodness, Herr Wohlfart, to leave your pistols behind; we must show
these armed people that we have nothing to do with warlike apparatus."
Anthony had put his pistols in his pocket, from which they were
proudly peeping out; he handed them over to a rifleman who cane
up on a sign from Lieutenant Eothsattel. Thus they passed t i e
bridge; at tho end of it the lieutenant pulled up and muttered
angrily, " These pepper-bags enter tbe country before u s ; " and tha
captain called after them, " Should your persons be endangered, I
shall consider it no transgression of my orders to send Lieutenant von
Eothsattel with men to your assistance." The Ueutenant dashed
back, and commanding the escort, who, eager for combat, were halted
in the distance, to remain steady, returned himself to the end of the
bridge, and looked with great interest and martial impatience after
the civilians. For his honour and tbat of the army, it is right to
mention, that they wished the pepper-bags a warm reception, and
some inconveniences, sufficiently serious to justify them in interfering.
The entrance of the merchant's party into the hostile country was
by no means imposing. The Principal walked in front at a quiet
pace, -with a certain air of good-humoured composure, lighting his
cigar; Anthony close by his side; behind them, three stout carriers
with the horses. They had .approached to within about thirty paces
of some peasants in white blouses, when the latter took up their
weapons, and with the usual Polish cry, ordered them to stop. The
Principal cried out to tbem in a loud voice, in their language, " Call
your leader." One of the wild fellows at once obediently shouted
to a distant troop with vehement gesticulations, the others held their
guns in a threatening attitude, and with roguish looks aimed at
Anthony, which it gave him no particular pleasure to observe. Meanwhile, the leader of tbe party approached with long strides. He wore
a blue coat with coloured lace, a square red cap tipped with grey fur,
and he held a long duck-gun in his hand. Take him altogether, a
dark-looking fellow of dangerous aspect, ornamented with long black
mustachios which hung down on both sides of his mouth. When he
had come up to them, the merchant addressed him in a decided tone,
in imperfect Polish, " We are your friends! I am master of the
waggon there, and am come to fetch i t ; tell your men to help me,
you shall have good beer money." At the sound of " beer money,"
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the weapons were lowered, of their own accord, respectfully. The
Cracovite chief, however, placed himself in the middle of the road,
and began, in a deprecating tone, a long speech, accompanied with
much gesticulation, of which Anthony understood very little, and the
Principal only part, but which was interpreted by the carrier to this
effect: that the man was sorry he could not help the gentlemen, but
was ordered by a corps stationed farther off to watch the waggon
until the horses arrived t h a t were to take it to their town.
The merchant shook his head good-humouredly, and answered in
a tone of quiet command, " That will not do, the waggon belongs to
me, and I must take it with me, I cannot wait till your commander
gives me leave ! " upon saying which, he put his hand in his pocket,
and, unseen by the others, offered the insurgent owner of the blue
coat half-a-dozen silver thalers ; " t h a t for you, and as much for your
men." The leader looked at the thalers, put his hand to his head,
scratched energetically, and fumbled his cap about. At last he came
to this conclusion: that such being the state of tbe case, the worthy
gentleman might take away his waggon.
Triumphantly the party went up to the waggon: the carriers seized
the levers, and, by their united strength, raised the fallen side,
removed the broken pieces of the old wheel, and fastened on the new
one, with the active co-operation of some of the peasants, and
assisted with fraternal zeal by the leader himself. Then tbe horses
were driven on briskly, and the waggon rolled towards the bridge,
accompanied by loud shouts from the Cracovites, who perhaps tried
to deafen some dissenting voice within them.
" Go forward with the waggom," said the merchant to Anthony;
and when he hesitated to leave the Principal alone amongst tlio
peasants, the latter added, in a commanding tone, " I wish you to
do so." So the waggon drove slowly to the frontier, and Anthony
heard already in the distance the laughing and salutations of the
soldiers.
Meanwhile, the merchant and his interpreter remained in lively
colloquy with the peasant leader, and parted from him at length on
the best footing, and he, with true Sclavonian courtesy, acted the
landlord on the high road, and accompanied the travellers, cap in
hand, till they came to within range of the soldiers. At the bridge
the Principal overtook the waggon, passed through the " h a l t ! " and
"who goes t h e r e ? " of the videttes, and all the necessary military
ceremonies : and, arriving on his native land, received the laughing
congratulations of the captain, whilst the lieutenant said ironically to
Anthony, " You had no reason to regret your key pistols."
" I t is better so," answered Anthony, " t h e thing went quite
smoothly. The poor devils have stolen nothing but a small barrel of
rum."
An hour after, the travellers were sitting in the small partition in
the inn, with the officers of tbe hussars and rifles, over some bottles
of old Hungarian wine, which the landlord had disinterred from the
deepest corner of his cellar.
Anthony was not one of the least contented of the party. He had
for the flrst time in his life gone through a decent amount of the
dangers of war, and was, on the whole, satisfled with himself, and
now he was seated by a young warrior, for whom he was disposed to
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feel the highest respect, and he had the pleasure of offering him a
cigar, and talking with him over the adventures of the day.
" The peasants aimed at you in the beginning," said the young
gentleman, carelessly twirling his moustachios, " d i d you not feel
rather uneasy ? "
" N o t very," repUed Anthony, as coolly as possible. " F o r a
moment I was a Uttle staggered, when the barrels were pointing at us,
and others behind the guns were pretending to cut off heads with
their scythes. I t gave me a turn when I saw all the mouth-pieces
were directed at my face. Afterwards I was occupied with the
waggon, and did not think any more about it. And when, on our
return, each of the carriers maintained that he alone had been aimed
at, I came to the conclusion t h a t this universality must be a peculiar
property of tbe gun-barrels, a kind of optical delusion, which was of
no consequence."
" W e should have rescued you if the peasants had been in earnest,"
answered the lieutenant, kindly. " Your cigars are good."
Anthony was delighted at this, and filled his neighbour's glass.
Thus he talked on, occasionally looking at bis Principal, who, on this
occasion, seemed particularly inclined to discuss the question of peace
or war with the gentlemen in uniform. Anthony perceived that the
merchant treated the officers with a certain civil formality, which
effectuaUy checked the frivolous tone with which the young gentlemen had begun the evening. Soon the conversation became general,
and they listened attentively to the merchant, who gave them information concerning the insurgent country, which he had become acquainted with in former journeys, and described to them the leaders
of the insurrection.
The young Herr von Eothsattel alone, to Anthony's great sorrow,
seemed displeased at the attention with which his comrades listened
to the merchant, and with the lion share he had obtained in the conversation. He threw himself carelessly back in his chair, looked
absently at the ceiling, played with the hilt of his sword, and occasionally dropped a short remark, to show bow much he was bored.
Tbe captain mentioned that he expected the commander of the
frontier corps next morning, and the merchant said in reply: " Your
colonel will not arrive here before to-morrow evening, at least he told
me so to-day when I met him on the railway," upon which the devil
of pride in the young officer burst forth, and he said, rudely, " Then
you know our c'olonel personally ? Does he not buy his sugar and
coffee of you ? "
" He used to do so formerly," said the merchant, civily; " I have
myself, as a young man, weighed out the coffee for him."
The officers felt embarrassed, and one of the elder ones endeavoured, in a fashion, to make amends for this intentional rudeness,
by speaking of it as a highly-respectable Firm, by which it was a
pleasure to every one, whether military or civil, to be supplied.
" I thank you for the confidence you have in my Firm, captain,"
said the merchant, smiling; " I am, above all, proud that it has
become respectable through my own exertions and those of my
family."
" Lieutenant Rothsattel, you lead the next patrol, it is time for
you to start," said the captain. The lieutenant rose, rattling his spurs.
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" Stop, Herr Warschauer is bringing a new bottle, on which he
sets great value ; it is the best wine in his ceUar; will not Herr von
Rothsattel taste it before he goes to guard our night's rest ? " asked
the merchant, with a quiet civility, turning to the captain. The
young gentleman thanked him haughtily, and went noisily out of the
room. Anthony could have thrashed his favourite, so angry was he
with h i m ; the captain, however, diverted attention from the little
interlude by entering into an animated conversation.
I t was late, and Anthony saw, with astonishment, that the merchant continued to play the host, and seemed to find a pleasure in
trying Hungarian wines, which was not exactly in character with the
object of the journey. At last, after a new bottle had been uncorked,
and the captain had enjoyed another of the merchant's cigars, the
latter said, quietly; " I will go to-morrow to the capital of the insurgent country, and beg for your permission, if that is necessary."
" You will ? " exclaimed the officers, all round the table.
" I must," said the merchant, seriously, and explained to them
briefly why.
The captain shook his head ; " I t is true the words of my orders
leave it uncertain whether I ought to close tbe boundary to every one,
but the blockade of the disturbed country is the great object of our
being posted here.
" Then I shall be obliged to apply to the commander, which wUl
detain me more than a day, and this delay might frustrate tbe object
of my journey. According to your account, as yet there is tolerable
order reigning amongst tbe insurgents, but it is impossible it should
last long. Upon that depends the possibility of my saving my goods,
it being only with the consent of the revolutionary authorities that I
can get my waggons out of the town."
" And do you hope to obtain this ? " asked the captain.
" I must try," answered the merchant. " At all events I shall
oppose the plunder and destruction of my property, to the best of my
power."
The captain reflected a moment: " Your project puzzles me a
little. If any misfortune happens to you, which I almost fear may be
the case, I should be reproached for having permitted you to pass the
frontier. Can nothing move you to give up this journey ? "
" Nothing," answered the merchant, " nothing but the law."
" Are those waggons of so much importance t h a t you will risk your
life for them ? " asked the captain, with some irritation.
" Yes, captain, of as much importance as your duty is to you; upon
the possession of these waggons more than a commercial profit depends for me. I must go, unless a positive interdiction of the government prevents me. I must submit to that, but would first try all I
could to be made an exception."
" W e l l , " said the captain, rising, " I will not binder your journey.
Only you must give me your word of honour, that you will, under no
circumstances, say anything over there regarding the strength of
these frontier posts, the position of our troops, nor what you may
have heard of our intended movements."
" I give you my word."
" Knowing who you are is sufficient warrant to me that your statements as to the object of your journey are true, but as a matter of
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form, I wish to see your papers concerning it, if you have any with
you."
" Here they are," said the merchant, in an equally business-like
tone ; " here is my passport for going abroad for a year, there the bUl
of lading of the Polish seller, the copies of his letters to the customhouse of the frontier and to the Commissioners, and their answers.
The officers of the custom-house and the Commissioner can give
evidence of the truth of my statements."
The captain persued the papers and returned them. " You are a
brave man, and I wish you success," he said, with official dignity.
" How do you think of travelling ? "
" W i t h post-horses. If they refuse me horses I shall buy them and
drive myself; our landlord will let me have a carriage, and I shall
travel to-morrow in the day-time, as it will excite less suspicion than
at night."
" Then to-morrow, at day-break, I will see you again. I presume
that in three days at the latest we shall march into the enemy's
country. In case I should not have any news from you before that, I
shall look out for you in the conquered town. Let us retire, gentlemen, we have had a long sitting."
The officers withdrew with military clatter, and Anthony and his
Principal remained -with the empty bottles alone in the room. The
merchant opened the window and then turned to Anthony, who had
listened to the last debate with great agitation. " We must separate
here, dear Wohlfart," he began—
Before he could finish, Anthony seized his hand, and with tears in
his eyes, said, " Allow me to go with you, do not send me back to the
office. I t would be to me, through niy whole life, an unbearable reproach to have abandoned you on this journey."
" I t would be useless, perhaps imprudent, if you were to accompany
me. I can very well manage alone what there is to be done, and if
there is any danger, which I do not expect, your presence will be no
protection to me. I should only have the painful feeling of having
brought another into trouble on my account."
" I should be most grateful to you, if you would take me," implored
Anthony, still keeping hold of the Principal's hand. " Fraulein
Sabine, too, wished it," he added, wisely bringing forward the strongest
motive last.
" She is a timid girl," said the merchant, smiling. " W e l l , as you
insist upon it so kindly, I consent; we will travel together; call the
landlord and let us consult with him about the means of getting on."

CHAPTEE I I .
I T was still dusk when Anthony stepped out of the door of the inn.
A thick fog was hanging over the plain, and floated restlessly in the
dawn of opening day. The glare of flres in the horizon marked the
direction of their journey. The vapours of night still threw a grey
veil over a dark mass in the'foreground. Anthony approached nearer,
and discovered a number of men, women, and children. They were
cowering on the ground, with pale, hungry, and deeply furrowed faces.
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" T h e y are from the fontier village on the other side," said an old
sergeant, who was standing near them, wrapped up in his cloak.
" Their villages are burning and they fled into the woods. Last night
they came up to the river, stretched out their hands, and cried
lamentably for bread. As tbey are mostly women and children, the
captain allowed them to cross, and had some loaves distributed to
them. They are ravenously hungry. After them still larger bands
arrived, all crying ' Bread, bread! -" and wringing their bands. W e
fired some pistol-sbots over their heads and so whistled them away."
" Truly." said Anthony, " that is a comfortable prospect for our
journey. W h a t is to become of these poor people ? "
They are frontier devils," said the sergeant benignly, "half the
year they smuggle and drink, and the other half they starve. These
are rather frozen into tbe bargain."
" Could we not have a kettle of soup made for them ? " asked
Anthony, compassionately, putting his hand into his pocket.
" W h a t is the use of soup ? a draught of brandy would be more
welcome to such a lot; down there everyone drinks brandy, even the
sucking babes. If you wish to spend something on them, I will distribute it, not forgetting an honest soldier."
" I shall order the landlord to have something warm made for them,
and mind, sergeant, you must be so kind as to see t h a t it is all done
properly." So saying he got out his purse, and the sergeant readily
promised to keep bis martial heart open to pity.
An hour after, the travellers were rolling in an open britschka past
the advanced posts; the merchant was driving, and "Anthony sat
behind, looking with watchful eyes at the landscape, in which some
isolated objects were already becoming visible out of the darkness and
fog. They had gone about two hundred paces, when a Polish call was
heard from behind a big willow-tree by the road side. The merchant
stopped the horses, and a single individual approached the carriage,
cautiously. " Get up, friend," the merchant cried out to the stranger,
" and sit by me." The stranger doffed his cap courteously, and sprang
up on the front seat of the carriage. I t was the Cracovite leader of
the day before with his long moustachios. " Have an eye on him,"
said Herr Schroeter to Authony in English ; " he shall serve as a safeconduct to us, and be paid for it. If be should attempt to lay hands
on me, do you attack him from behind."
Anthony took the despised pistols out of an old leather bag, and
put them in the pocket of his great-coat, displaying tbem, as he did
so, before the eyes of the Cracovite. The guide in the blouse smiled
familiarly, and soon proved to be a fellow of sociable and friendly
character; he nodded good-humouredly to the travellers, drank out
of Anthony's canteen, and made attempts to begin a conversation
•with him over his left shoulder, calling him, " your honour," in broken
German, and imparting to him t h a t he smoked tobacco, but had none.
At last he begged to have the honour of driving the gentlemen.
After a time tbey passed by a group of ruined bouses, situated
near a bog, on a bare plain, like huge toadstools shooting up in some
poisonous place; when suddenly they saw themselves surrounded by a
troop of insurgents. They were mUitia, like those they had seen the
day before ; tbey had flails, straightened scythes, old muskets, linen
blouses, a strong smell of brandy, and goggle eyes. They laid hold of
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the horses, and quick as lightning weie preparing to unharness t h e m ;
but the Cracovite rose from bis seat like a Uon, and addressed them in
bis own language, with wondrous eloquence, gesticulating in all
directions with hands and feet. He explained t h a t these gentlemen
were great personages from the Niemey, who were going to the capital,
having to carry on some important negociation with tbe government,
and that it would cost any one their head who dared to touch even a
hair of their horses' tails. This declaration was foUowed by equally
energetic counter-speeches, during which one part clenched their
fists, and others took off their caps. Thereupon the leader delivered
a still stronger speech, in which be gave the patriots a prospect of
being quartered, if they ventured only to cast an evil eye on the
horses. This diminished the number of tbe clenched fists, and
increased that of the doffed hats. At length the merchant put an end
to this scene by setting the horses off with a vigorous stroke of his
whip, which compelled the last opposing patriot to make a rapid
spring on one side. The horses galloped on, some lively ejaculations
followed them, and a ball whizzed harmlessly over their heads, discharged, probably, more from a general sentiment of patriotism than
with any special aim.
Thus they proceeded for some hours, frequently overtaking crowds
of armed country people, who either screamed and brandished their
cudgels, or followed a priest with religious banners, their heads bent
down, singing hymns. The travellers were sometimes stopped, and
threatened, but sometimes also treated -with great respect, especially
Anthony, who, sitting in the place of honour, was supposed to be the
principal person.
At last they approached a large village, where the crowds became
greater, and the screaming louder ; amongst the blouses of the peasants
were to be seen here and there a uniform, and tufts of feathers and
bayonets became visible. Here their companion showed symptoms of
anxiety, and informed the merchant he could not accompany them any
further, and t h a t they must present themselves to the commander.
The Principal agreed, gave him his reward, and stopped the carriage
when they came to the first party that occupied the road. A young
man, in a blue dress, with a red and white scarf round his waist,
hastened to them, desired the traveUers to descend, and took them
to the main guard. The merchant kept hold of the reins, and whispered to Antbony under no circumstances to lose sight of the carriage.
Anthony feigned unconcern, and slid something into the hand of the
faithful Cracovite, who was lingering behind the carriage, to procure
some hay for the horses.
The guard was established in a house which had a thatched roof,
and was distinguished by its whitewashed wall^. There were a
number of guns and muskets, piled up against wooden posts, watched
by a young volunteer in a blue coat and red cap. The commanding
officer was seated near—a broad face beneath a huge white plume ;
he was adorned -with an immense silk scarf and a sword with a finely
worked basket hUt. This gentleman was thrown into a state of
uncommon excitement when he beheld the travellers; he pulled his
hat down on his head, stroked his shaggy beard, and began an examination. According to agreement both travellers told him t h a t they
were going to head-quarters upon business of importance, but they
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refused to give any information as to the object of their journey.
This declaration offended the dignity of the commander; he made
unpleasant allu'Sions to suspicious characters and spies, and called out
to his guard to look to their arms. Five young men in blue jackets
rushed out of the house, formed in line, and were pompously ordered
to have their arms ready. Anthony placed himself instinctively
between the blue-coats and bis Principal. Meanwhile the gentleman
with the long sword seemed to change his bloody intentions, seeing
the merchant remain coolly standing by the post to which he had
fastened the reins. The commander contented himself with assuring
him that he considered him a most dangerous person, and was disposed
to have him shot as a traitor.
The merchant shrugged his shoulders, and said, with quiet courtesy,
" You are entirely mistaken about the object of our journey. You
cannot in earnest take us for spies, for we have by our own desire been
brought here by one of your countrymen in order to obtain, through
yom- kindness, an escort to the capital. I entreat you once more not
to detain us, as our business at head-quarters is very urgent, and I
must make you answerable for any unnecessary delay. At this speech
the commander began again to storm, railing at -the merchant and
Anthony; at length he drank a large glass of brandy, and took bis
resolution. He summoned three of bis men, and ordered them to get
into the carriage with the travellers, and convey them to the capital.
A fresh truss of straw was thrown into the carriage, and two illlooking lads took their places, with their weapons, behind the travellers; a peasant, with a white blouse, sat before the men on the
coach-box, seized the reins, and drove his cargo—suspects, patriots,
etc., in a gallop to the capital.
" Our situation has become worse," said Anthony; " five persons
in this Uttle carriage, and the poor horses tired."
" I told you t h a t our journey would be attended with some inconveniences," answered the merchant; " men are never more troublesome than when they play a t soldiers. However, this escort is
no misfortune; with such a passport, we shall at least get to the
to-wn."
I t was evening when they reached the neighbourhood of the city.
Whilst still at a distance, the red glow in the sky, and the numerous
armed troops marching to and from the town, showed they were
approaching the end of their journey. Then ensued a long delay at
the gate, a confusion of questions and answers, an inspection of the
travellers by the light of lanterns and blazing pine splints, hostile
looks, and unintelligible threats, and finally a long drive through the
streets of the old capital. Around them there was, now a deathlike
stillness, and now wild cries of men gathering together, rendered
more alarming from the words being unintelligible to the hearers.
At last the coachman turned into a market-place and stopped
before a stately house. The travellers were dragged through a throng
of gfiy uniforms, laced jackets, and light-coloured blouses, and up a
wide flight of steps. There tbey were thrust into a large room, and
placed in front of a gentleman with white kid gloves, who was perusing
a written report, and laconically informed them, that according to the
report of the commander of the detachment, they were suspected of
being spies, and must be tried by a court martial. The merchant
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answered immediately, with great indignation : " Then I am sorry
to say your subordinate has reported a great falsehood, for we performed our journey in broad daylight, on the high road, with the
express intention of speaking to your commander-in-chief; the carriage
and the horses that brought me to this house are mine, and it was
an unnecessary civility on the part of the officer in command of the
detachment to give me such an escort. I wish to see the gentleman
who commands here as soon as possible; to him only can I impart
tbe object of my journey; have the goodness to band him my
passport."
The gentleman looked at the passport, and asked with more respect,
looking at Anthony: " But who is this gentleman ? he looks like an
officer in your army."
" I am a clerk at Herr Schroeter's," answered Antbony, with a
bow, " and a thorough civilian."
" Wait," said the young man, haughtily, and went with the passport into a side room.
As be was absent some time, and no one prevented them, the
travellers seated themselves on a bench and assumed as great an air
of indifference as they could. Anthony cast an anxious glance at the
Principal, who was looking down gloomily, and then examined with
surprise the objects about him. I t was a lofty room, the ceiling
ornamented with paintings, the walls covered with smoke and dust;
tables, chairs, and benches, standing about in confusion, tbey seemed
to have been brought there from some tavern. At the table were
persons busily -writing, and by tbe walls armed men were sitting and
lying, some were sleeping, others talking loudly to one another, partly
in French. The decayed-looking room, dimly lighted, had not a
cheering effect upon Antbony, and he whispered to the merchant,
" If a revolution bears this aspect, it looks ugly enough."
" I t always brings on ruin, and seldom produces anjrthing new: I
fear the whole to-wn wUl be like this room. Where such contrasts
meet as the painted arras on the ceiling and the dirty bench on which
we sit, an honest man may well cross himself. The nobles and the
mob are each bad enough by themselves, when they take politics in
h a n d ; but when they unite, they are sure to ruin the bouse in which
they meet."
" The grandees are more difficult to deal with than tbe others,"
said Anthony; " our Cracovite was a well-bred insurgent, and bad a
heart for an eight-groschen piece, but these gentlemen are not at all
business-like."
" Let us wait to see t h a t , " said the Principal.
A quarter of an hour had elapsed, when a young man of slender
flgure and of distinguished aspect came out of the side room, followed
by the gentlemen with the white gloves. He walked civUly up to the
merchant, and said, in a voice loud enough for even the sleepers on
the benches to hear, " I am glad to see you here, I have expected i t ;
have the goodness to follow me with your companion."
"Zounds ! our shares are rising," thought Anthony. They followed
the dignified speaker into a small room, that might be caUed the
boudoir of head-quarters, for it was provided with an ottoman, wellstuffed arm-chairs, and an elegant writing-table of rare wood. Sundry
dresses and uniforms were lying in disorder upon the pieces of furni^
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ture, and a beautiful, costly, inlaid pocket-pistol with two barrels, and
a large seal -with precious stones set is gold were lying near the papers
on the table.
WhUst Anthony was making these observations on the mixture of
elegance and cUsorder in the room, the young chief, with somewhat
more dignity .and sua-vity of manner, said to the merchant: " You
have been exposed through a misunderstanding to rather rough treatment, which in turbulent times cannot always be avoided; your escort
have confirmed your statement; I beg you to inform me what brings
you here." The merchant explained concisely the object of his
journey, mentioned the names of his correspondents in the town, and
referred to them for the confirmation of his statement.
"' I know some of these gentlemen," answered the chief, with a tone
of indift'erence. Then after a pause, fixing his eyes sharply on the
merchant, he asked : " Have you nothing fiu'ther to communicate to
me?"
The Principal assured him he had not, but the other continued
rapidly: " I perfectly understand t h a t in our exceptional position,
your government cannot enter into direct relations -with us, and that
you must observe the strictest caution : if you ai-e charged -with any
commission to us—"
The merchant interrupted him eagerly. " Before you proceed, I
must assure you once more, as a man of honour, that I came only on
my own afl'airs, and that I have no other business but what I have
mentioned. But from your words, and also from much that I have
heard on tbe road, I conclude tbat you take me for a plenipotentiary,
no matter from whom; so I feel bound to teU you, t h a t 1 could not
come here -with any commission, because such a commission as you
seem to expect is impossible."
The distinguished young chief cast down his eyes -with an expression of great seriousness, and after some moments of gloomy
sUence said : " No matter, you shaU not suft'er from it. The wish you
have expressed to me is so extraordinary, |that no authority in the
regular course of things could do i t ; if we are not aUowed to consider
you as friends, the duty of self-preservation bids us treat you as
enemies, aud deal with your property accordingly. But it is a vu-tue
of my countrymen, only too fatal to them when tbey take up arms, to
expect noble feelings in others, and to act nobly themselves, even
where they cannot count upon gratitude. Be assured I shaU do my
best to get your property released,"
There was a lofty self-respect and dignity in the demeanour of the
nobleman as he spoke, that made Anthony feel there was something
truly noble in his words, but he was already t-oc much of a man of
business to yield entirely to this impression, and a thought feU Uke
hoar frost on his budding admiration; " He promises us help, -without ha-ving con-vinced hiniself that what we wish to take out of the
to-wn is reaUy our own property."
"' I regret t h a t I have not sufficient power to fulfil your desires at
once, but I hope to be able to obtain you a safe conduct for your
waggons to-morrow morning. You -wiU do weU to endeavour yourself,
forthwith, to find out where your property is ; I wiU give you one of
my officers as a protection. To-morrow morning you shall hear from
me further."
14
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So saying, he dismissed the traveUers graciously, and Anthony
observed, as be was going out, that the young commander seated
himself wearily on a soft velvet chair, and with his head bent, played
with the handle of bis beautiful pistol.
A young man, still almost a boy, but with very confident manners,
accompanied the travellers out of the house. As they went away,
they were courteously saluted by several of the bystanders, and
Anthony concluded t h a t in the ante-room they were still considered as
diplomatic characters. The officer asked where he should accompany
the gentlemen, as his orders were not to leave them.
'• To protect or to watch us ? " asked Anthony, cheerfully, who was
now cjuite in spirits.
" You will give me no occasion to consider myself as your guard,"
answered the young- soldier in good French.
" ;^o," said the merchant, regarding the youth with sj'mpathy, " but
we shall tire j'ou, as we have to settle to-night some very uninteresting
and common-place business."
" I am only doing my duty," answered their guide proudly, " in
accompanying you wherever you desire."
" And we ours, by making haste," said the merchant.
The travellers walked rapidly through the streets of the town; it
was night, but under her veil the wild scenes that were being enacted
became still more terrible. Crowds of the dregs of the people, patrols
of the army, and swarms of fugitive country people, crowded together
pell-mell, screaming, cursing, and singing; there were lights in many
of the windows, and the glare of the candles threw a shadowless,
ghastly Ught across the streets. Thick red clouds of smoke rolled
over the houses; one of tbe suburbs was on fire; the wind carried
golden sparks and burning splints over the heads of the traveUers,
and the bells from the church towers tolled their monotonous laments,
making awful melody. The travellers hastened silently on amidst
the throng, the authoritative words of their companion opening them
a way through the threatening crowd. At length they reached the
house where the agent of the Firm was living ; it was closed, and
they had to knock for a good while before a window was opened,
and a timid voice was heard through the noise, asking who was there.
When they entered, the agent ran up to them, wringing his hands,
and fell upon the merchant's neck, weeping. The presence of the
young officer jr.vented him from giving expression to his feelings ;
he took his visitors into his room, and with a doleful voice asked
pardon for the dreadful confusion it was in. Trunks and JJOXCS were
packed, women and servants were running about frightened, here and
there biding silver spoons and chandeliers. Meanwhile, their host
kept wringing his hands and pacing to and fro about the room, bemoaning his misfortune, and tbat of the Firm, blessing and deploring,
in tbe same breath, the arrival of the merchant, and in the midst of
it all vowing to the young warrior, in a suppressed voice, that he was
a patriot, and that it was only by an unaccountable mistake of the
housemaid that the cockade had been taken from the front of his
house. It was obvious tbat the man and his whole family had lost
their heads; and it was with some trouble and only by speaking very
Beriously to him, that the merchant succeeded, after getting him into
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a corner of tbe room, in obtaining information about the business for
which he had come. The loaded waggons had arrived in the town
exactly on the day that the tumult bad begun. By the caution of
one of the waggoners, they had been sheltered in the large yard of
a remote inn; what had since become of them, tbe agent did not know.
After a short conversation, the merchant said : " W e will not ask
your hospitality to-night, we will sleep where our waggons are." All
the agent's remonstrances were in vain; the honest, but weak man,
seemed quite afflicted at the new dangers to which his mercantile
friend was exposing himself.
" To-morrow, at an early hour, I shall fetch you," said the merchant, at parting; " I intend to start with my waggons, and shall
previously call on some of our customers, which you know is necessary,
and it will be desirable for you to accompany me on these visits."
The travellers then resumed their night walk, guided by the Pole,
who had listened with contempt to the half-whispered conversation.
When again in the street, the Principal, throwing away bis cigar,
said indignantly to Antbony :
" O u r friend will be of little use to us—he is as helpless as a
child. He has neglected doing his duty at the beginning of these
disturbances, whicb was to call in money, and look for security for
our claims."
" And now no one will be disposed to pay or to give security," said
Anthony.
"However, we must to-morrow endeavour to effect it, and you shall
help me. These convulsions weigh heavUy upon commerce; they
paralyze every kind of industry tbat preserves men from becoming
brutes. But if a commercial man is too much disturbed by these
things he does an injury to civilization—an injury whicb may never be
repaired."
They now reached a quarter of the city where the empty streets
and deathlike silence contrasted strangely with the distant noise and
fiery sky. At last they stopped before a low building with a large
gateway. They entered, and looked into the tap-room, a dirty place
with blackened rafters, where brawling patriots were sitting, crowded
on benches and tables, drinking brandy.
The yoimg officer stopped on the threshold, and called for the host.
A fat figiue with a red face dived from out of the smoke which
enveloped the bar.
" In the name of the government, a room for myself and my companions," demanded the officer. The publican sulkily took a bunch of
rusty keys, and a tallow candle, and conveyed the guests up stairs;
there he opened the door of a musty room, saying, in a surly tone, he
had no other room for visitors.
" Get us some supper and a bottle of your best wine," said the
merchant; " we will pay you well, and at once."
This intimation visibly improved the fat landlord's mood, and he
began even to put on an appearance of civility. The merchant now
inquired after the carriers and the waggons. These queries went very
much against the grain with the landlord; first he endeavoured to
know nothing, and declared a great many waggons had come into his
yard, and also a number of carriers, but he did not know them.
I n vain the merchant tried to make him understand the object of
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his coming; the pubUcan remained obdurate, and relapsed again into
surly rudeness, till the young Pole interposed, and observed to the
merchant that this was not the way to talk to such fellows. He then
went up to the man, and calling him dog, rascal, and sundry other
such names, swore to arrest him on the spot, and have him off to
prison, if he did not give the most precise information.
The publican leered slily at the officer, and at last offered to go
down and send up some of the carriers.
Shortly after, a tall fellow, with a bro-wn felt hat, noisily ascended
the stairs, started at the sight of the merchant, and at last said,
with constrained civility, " Here I am."
" Where are the waggons and the bills of lading ? "
The waggons had been driven into the yard, and the bills of lading
were slowly drawn forth from the dirty leather bag of the carrier.
" C a n you answer for your cargo being complete and iminjured?"
asked the merchant.
The felt hat answered sulkUy he could not answer for i t ; the
horses had been imharnessed from the waggons, and concealed in
some remote stable, t h a t they might not be seized by the government. He could not tell what might have happened to the waggons;
there was an end of aU responsibility in the midst of such confusion.
" We are in a den of thieves," said the merchant to his guide; " I
beg for your assistance to keep these people in order."
Keeping others in order was exactly what the young Pole considered his forte. Smiling, he took his pistol in his hand, and said
civilly to Ajithony, " D o the same as I do, and pray follow me."
Thereupon he laid hold of the carrier by the collar, and dragged him
like a dead hare down stairs to the entrance hall. " Where is the
landlord ? " he shouted out with the most tremendous voice he could;
" that dog of a landlord; and a lantern ! " When at length tbe lantern was brought, he led the whole convoy—strangers, captured
carrier, and fat landlord, and those who had assembled at the noise—
into the yard. There he stopped, placed his prisoner in the centre
of a circle, bestowed some more opprobrious names on the landlord,
thumped the carrier's head with the b u t t end of his pistol, and then
said to the merchant politely in French, " That fellow's skull sounds
remark.ably hollow; what do you wish first from these ninnies ? "
" Will you have the kindness to collect the carriers ? "
" Well," said the Pole, " and what next ? "
" I will then examine the cargo of the waggons, if tbat is possible
in the dark."
"Everything is possible," said the Pole. " I f you are disposed to
bother yourself with examining that old canvas, I would advise
you to take a bottle of Sauterne and some hours' rest. In such times
as these one must not lose an opportunity of refreshing oneself."
" I should prefer looking over the waggons at once," answered the
merchant, smiling, " if you have no objection."
" I am on duty," said the Pole ; " on with the work t h e n ; there
are hands enough here to hold the lights for you."
" You carsed rogues," he continued in Polish, giving some more
cuffs to tbe carrier, and again threatening the landlord, " I shall take
all of you along with me, and have a court-martial on you, if you do
not directly bring here the other carriers of this gentleman."
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" How many are there ? " he asked the merchant in French.
" There are fourteen waggons," answered the other.
" There must be fourteen," thundered out the Pole again to the
people. " The devil shall torment your grandmothers if you don't
at once produce them here before this gentleman."
W i t h the help of an old ostler, a dozen carriers were at last
dragged in, two were not to be found; and the landlord owned at last
that they had joined the army of the patriots.
The Pole appeared not to attach much value to this patriotism.
Turning to the merchant he said, " There are the men ; examine the
cargo. If only one piece is wanting, I shall have the whole set before
a court-martial." So saying, he seated himself, with an air of indifference, on the pole of one of the waggons, and eyed the points of bis
dirtied varnished boots by tbe light of the lantern.
A number of lanterns and torches were brought, and after some
cheering words from the merchant, the carriers entered the kind of
bulwark formed by the waggons gathered together in the large yard,
rolled some empty waggons on one side, and opened a way to them
cargo. Most of tbem had formerly been in the merchant's service,
and knew him and Antbony personally; some of them showed zeal
and good will: and whilst the merchant applied for information, and
examined and cross-questioned the most intelligent of them, Anthony
endeavoured, as far as possible in the hurry, to investigate the state
of the cargo, consisting chiefly of wool and tallow.
Several of the waggons were untouched, one was entirely emptied,
and others were deprived of their covers, and partly plundered. The
merchant went up to the young Pole and said, " I t is as we supposed:
tbe landlord has persuaded some of the men t h a t in this time of
revolution all the obligations of duty have ceased; and they had
commenced to unload tbe cargo into a neighbouring bouse. If we
bad come a day later all would have been gone. The landlord and
some of his associates were the contrivers of this, and part of the
carriers were frightened by threats."
This report was followed by a new edition of oaths from tbe mouth
of the young potentate. The landlord, from whose cheeks every drop
of blood had vanished, fell on bis knees before the officer, who held
him fast by the hair, which be tore off in a most terrific way. Meanwhile Anthony, with some of the carriers, attacked the closed coachhouse, broke open the door, and brought to light bags of wool and
other stolen goods.
" Make the men reload t h e m ; they must work all night as a
punishment," said the merchant.
After some resistance the carriers obeyed, overcome by a mixture
of threats and promises.
Tbe Pole drove the drunken guests of the tap-room out of the
house, caused the outer door to be shut, and all the lights in the
bouse to be carried into the yard. Then he dragged the landlord up
stairs by the hair, and there, witb the help of some benevolent patriots
with large cockades, who had been among the guests in the taproom, he had him fastened to a bed-post; and informed him t h a t
for t h a t night he should bave no claim to any other situation in his
bed-room. " In case the goods are all found and got safe out of your
house, you may be forgiven, otherwise you shall be tried .and shot."
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MeanwhUe there was a constant rattUng and clinking in the yard,
and men's voices were heard screaming eagerly to one another. Anthony had the waggons loaded, and the cargo fastened. I n his zeal
for his work he scarcely looked about him, and only gave an occasional thought to the strange scene that surrounded him, and the
adventurous circumstances in which he was placed.
They were in a large, square court-yard, enclosed by low, ruinous
wooden buUdings, stables, and cart-sheds; and there were two
entrances, one through the house itself, the other opposite. I t was a
space of some acres, such as may frequently be found adjoining the
inns in the east of Europe, which are situated on tbe main communications, or Uke the caravansaries of the Bast, intended to give
shelter to great caravans and large numbers of men rapidly coUected
together.
AU kinds of vehicles were dra-wn up in the yard, forming a great
square, and there was a medley of ladders, poles, wheels, large hampers,
grey canvas covers, trusses of hay and straw, old pitch-boxes, and
moveable cribs, aU huddled together.
Besides the stable lanterns and blazing torches, tbe red glow of the
sky gave them U g h t ; and the thick clouds of smoke and briUiant
sparks of the conflagration still floated over their heads; here, at least,
this strange twUight Ughted up a work of peace. The carriers were
zealously at work, and cheered loudly; a crowd of dark figures, now
disappeared in the shadow of the bales and waggons, and now sprang
on tbe top of them, their lively gesticulations in the red Ught giving
them the appearance of savages who were performing some mysterious
night-work.
The merchant went to-and-fro between the yard and their room,
and Anthony tried in vain to persuade him to take a few hours'
repose
" This is not a night for us to sleep," he said, gravely. And
Anthony saw, in the gloomy looks of his Principal, the determination
of a man who is ready to risk all to carry out his will.
I t was near daybreak when the last huge pack of wool was fastened
with ropes and cbains on the waggon. Antbony, who had himself
been at work, glided do-wn and announced to the Principal, " W e are
ready!"
" A t last," answered the merchant, drawing a deep breath; and
went upstairs to give the intelligence to his kind escort. The latter
had spent the night in his own way; fmst be had consumed, with a
good appetite, tbe supper and wine wbich, at his orders, were brought
to him by tbe frightened damsels of the inn, and then gave them a
dignified embrace, and spoke a few cheering words to them. He next
examined tbe dirty beds ; and finally threw himself on one of them,
with a French curse, looking with perfect indifference on the pinched
face of the knavish landlord, who was sitting opposite to him on the
floor. For some time he gazed drowsily on the ceiling, complimented
tbe merchant, who came several times into the room, on bis ingenious
way of passing a sleepless night, and at last fell into a sound sleep.
At least the merchant found him so in the morning, stretched out on
tbe coarse Unen, bis long black hair forming a frame to his delicate
features, bis small hands folded, and a sweet smUe on his lips. There
he lay, a fair representation of the aristocracy of his race, he himself
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a noble child, with the passions, and, perhaps, sins of manhood;
and in front of him the coarse flgure of the fettered plebeian, who
feigned to sleep also, but frequently cast malicious glances on the
other.
The young nobleman sprang up when the merchant approached
the bed: he opened the window, and said, " Good day to you; it is
morning. I bave slept well." Then he called to a patrol passing hj,
informed the leader of the state of affairs, consigned to him^ the rest of
the supper and the landlord, and without any further explanations
ordered him to guard the house with his men till he should return.
After this he desired the carriers to harness the horses, and then led
tbe travellers out of the house, in the dawn of a dreary day.
On their way to the agent, the merchant said to Anthony, " W e will
divide between us the most pressing visits; tell our customers t h a t
we by no means intend to press upon t h e m ; t h a t till order is restored
they may reckon upon the greatest consideration and indulgence, indeed, under some circumstances, on an increase of their credit; all we
ask now is security. W e cannot, in all this confusion, obtain m u c h ;
but it is worth half our arrears to remind these gentlemen to-day of
our Firm."
He added in a whisper, " This city is doomed by fate; we shall do
Uttle more business here in future ; don't forget that, and be firm."
Then, turning to the Pole, he said, " I beg you to allow my companion to accompany our agent on some business."
" If your agent will be answerable, in bis own person, for the return
of tbe gentleman, I will consent," answered the Pole, with some
hesitation.
Daylight, which has the beautiful property of giving colour to tbe
flowers, and courage to the fearful, restored, also, self-possession to
the agent. He declared himself ready to go out witb Antbony.
Under the protection of the large cockade which the agent wore on
his bat, Anthony hastened from house to house. His face was pale
after his restless n i g h t ; but bis heart was resolute. He was received
everywhere with a surprise not always unmixed with fear. " How
could people think, at such a time, about arranging business, in the
midst of all the sounds of alarm-bells and the terrors of a dreadful
future ? "
Antbony answered coolly, " O u r Firm does not intend to mind
these war alarms, unless compelled to do so. All times are good
enough for the performance of one's duties. If it was possible for
us to come here, it is equally so for you to transact business with me."
By these and similar representations, he succeeded in obtaining
here and there positive promises and offers, and even some payments.
After some hours of strenuous exertion, Anthony met the Principal
again, at the agent's house. When he had made his report, the merchant, shaking hands with him, said, " If we succeed in getting our
waggons safe out of tbe town, we shall have rescued enougb to be able
to meet the unavoidable losses we shall suffer in this place. Now let
us go to the government-house."
He then gave the agent more instructions, and whispered to him
on leaving, " I n a few days our troops will be here ; till then, I
presume you will not leave your house, and -we shall meet again."
The agent raised his hands, and called upon all the powers of
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heaven to protect the travellers, closed and bolted the bouse doors
behind them, and hid his revolutionary cockade in the stove.
The traveUers, under the escort of tbe Pole, hastened, with rapid
steps, through the crowd. The streets were again thronged. Again
troops of armed men passed t h e m ; the mob were wilder and more
excited, and the noise was louder than the night before. They thundered at the doors of the houses, and demanded to be let i n ; brandy
barrels were roUed along the pavement, surrounded by thick masses
of drunken men and women. Everything proved that the governing
power was not strong enough to maintain discipline in the streets.
Even in the house of the commander-in-chief anxiety and agitation
seemed to prevail; armed men rushed in and o u t : and tbe news they
brought was evidently unfavourable, for, in the large ante-room, there
was much eager talking and whispering ; and there was a look of
uneasy suspense on aU countenances.
The young Pole, on his entrance, was surrounded by his friends,
and taken into a comer. After -some hasty questions, he seized
a musket, called to some persons by name, and left the room without
taking further notice of the travellers.
The merchant and Anthony were shown into the adjoining room,
where they were received by the young commander-in-chief, who also
looked pale and do-wncast, but maintained his distinguished bearing,
as he addressed Herr Schroeter. " I have obtained your wish; here
is a safe-conduct for you and your waggons. I beg you to observe
from this, that we wish to treat the citizens of your state with all
consideraiion, more, perhaps, than is advisable for our o-wn seKpreseivation."
The merchant received the precious paper with beaming eyes.
" You have shown me great consideration," he said. " I feel
myself under deep obligations to you, and hope I may some day be
permitted to prove my gratitude."
" Who knows ? " answered the young chief, -with a sad smile; " h e
who risks all may lose all."
" Much," said the merchant, with a bo w; " but not all, if one exerts
oneself bonour.ably."
At that moment a dull sound reached the ears of the speakers, a
noise like the blast of the howling wind, or the roaring of a rising flood.
The commander stood motionless and listened. Suddenly a discordant
shriek as from many voices was heard close by, succeeded by some
shots. Anthony, who, '.by long watching and suspense, had become
nervous, shrank back, and the hand in which the Principal held the
safe-conduct trembled. The door of the room was dashed open, some
distinguished-looking men rushed in witb torn clothes and weapons
in their hands, on their terrified faces might be seen traces of the
struggle in the streets, at their head was the guide of the travellers.
" Eebellion! " shouted out the young IPole to his commander,
" they are seeking you !—save yourself !—I will keep them back."
Swift as thought Anthony darted up to his Principal, and dragged
him away, and both flew across the ante-room, down tbe stairs into the
entrance-hall. Here they met with a troop of armed men, who made
a last effort to keep the ground against the rush of the multitude outside the house. But quick as the travellers were, their companion of
the preceding night was quicker still in gliding down the stairs : he
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rushed to the head of his friends, and, with them, threw himself
against the raging mob. His black hair floated wildly about his bare
head ; in his handsome but now colourless face, his eyes shone with
the irresistible energy of a gallant man. " Back there ! " he shouted
out, with a ringing voice, to the savage mob, and sprang like a
leopard from the steps of the entrance, far into the crowd, striking his
assailants with the flat of his sword, and the mass of the people
recoiled, and the companions of the gallant youth ranged themselves
behind him ready for action. Again Antbony seized tbe arm of the
Principal and dra.gged him away from the house, with a vigour which
men only possess when tbey irresistibly follow an overwhelming
instinct. They had already turned a corner of the building, when a
shot was fired, and they saw, with terror, the young Pole fall bleeding
on his back, and heard his last cry, " The canaille! "
" To the waggons ! " the merchant cried, turning rapidly into a
narrow by-street. From the distance they still continued to hear
stray shots and the cries of the combatants. The travellers pushed
through the crowds of curious and frightened inhabitants, wdio stopped
their course through remote streets, and arrived breathless at the inn,
fearing the worst.
Here also the insurrection bad broken out. The guard left there
had released the landlord and retired, as soon as the report of the
tumult reached them. Now tbe court-yard was filled with strife and
noise. The landlord, supported by a number of the rabble, was in
violent discussion with the carriers. One portion of the waggons had
the horses put t o ; from others the covers were torn off, a troop of
carriers, evidently the minority, stood before tbem, and opposed themselves to the pressure of tbe landlord and his band. I t was a desperate
situation. The merchant disengaged himself from Anthony, who
tried to hold him back, rushed into the middle of the crowd of combatants, and shouted out, in Polish, raising up the safe conduct," Hold!
here is the order of the commander-in-chief t h a t our waggons shall be
allowed to leave the to-wn. Whoever opposes it will be punished; we
are under the protection of the government."
" W h a t government, you rogue of a German ? " bawled out the
landlord, with a flushed face ; " the old government is good for
nothing; these traitors bave been served right, and you spies shall
hang also." At tbe same time he assailed the merchant, and aimed a
blow at his defenceless head.
Anthony was horror-struck; but, as men in tbe most critical
moments often conceive the strangest ideas, t h a t dart like shooting
stars across the darkness of an agiiiated mind, so it suddenly occurred
to Anthony-, t h a t tbe broad shoulders of the landlord bore a striking
resemblance to the back of a fat schoolfellow at Ostrau, a baker's
good-humoured son, on whom, in their school-fights, he bad often
exercised his boyish skill, contriving, by a certain pressure and jerk
from behind, to lay him flat on the ground. He sprang like lightning
behind the publican, with the strength of a giant seized him b.y the
neck, and gave him the skilful jerk, crying out involuntarily, " Y o u
scoundrel! " The descending sword lost its dangerous direction ; it
struck only the merchant's arm, tore the coat, and inflicted a wound,
from which the blood gushed out. Whilst the fat fellow was lying on
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his back, struggling like a beetle, Anthony again di-ew his trusty
pistols out of his pocket, and shouted, with desperate energy, " Back
there, you scoundrels ! or I will shoot him dead ! "
This sudden diversion worked more effect than in the state of things
could have been hoped for; the r.abble whom the pubUcan had collected
out of bis tap-room, and who were merely acting for tbe interest of
another, recoiled, and half-a-dozen carriers with poles and other
weapons of ofl'ence, surrounded the merchant, and shouted now as
loud as the others did before, deel.aring tbat they would not suffer the
foreign gentleman and his wag-ons to be touched. The merchant
called out, " Drive the strangers away ! " aud seizing the sword of the
prostrate landlord, pressed on, at the head of his faithful supporters,
against the assistants of the publican, and drove them tbi-ougb the
paved ball. Some of tbe most obstinate made a fruitless attempt to
maintain themselves in the tap-room, but one after the other were
forced out of the door, and marched off howling and swearing. The
house-door was then locked, and the merchant hastened back into the
court-yard, where Anthony was stUl kneeling- over the incorrigible
landlord, preventing him from getting up. The remainder of the
carriers had timidly withdrawn, and the merchant now summoned
them .aU and ordered tbe horses to be put to. To Anthony he said,
" We must at once leave this house, it is better to be in the streets
than in such a den."
" You are bleeding," exclaimed Anthony, terrified, looking at Herr
Schroeter's arm.
" I t must be trfling, as I can move the arm," answered the merchant, ciuickly. " Open tbe back gate, and out with the waggons;
forwards, my men ! One of the carriers shall help to hold the publican fast."
" And where are we to go ? " inquired Anthony, in English. " Are
we to take the waggons into the midst of the bloody struggle in the
streets ? "
" We have a safe-conduct, and shall leave the town," repUed Herr
Schroeter, obstinately.
" They won't respect it," returned Anthony, still holding his pistol
to the head of the publican.
" In the worst case, there are more inns in this quarter; any other
will be a better refuge than this."'
" But there are not the full number of carriers, and some are illdisposed."'
" The ill-will of single individuals I can get the better of," answered
the merchant, gloomily ; " the teams are complete ; it is only some of
tho drivers who are missing; those who bave their own horses are
true to their duty. The gate is open—off with the waggons."
" The back gateway opened into an open place, coxeied with rubbish and stones for building, and surrounded by some wretched
houses. Herr Schroeter hastened to the gate, and urged on the departure : a stout lad left his horse to assist Anthony; it was an anxious
moment. Near the house Anthony and his assistant were struggling
with tbe man on the ground, and his ugly wife and the two maidservants were screaming at the door. Wlien the fb-st waggon drove
through tbe gate, the shrieks of the women increased, the landlady
cried out " Murder ! " and " Help ! " and the maids only howled the
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more violently, tbe more tbe young carrier assured them that the
landlord would not be hurt provided he would remain quiet, and that
his score should be paid.
Suddenly thundering knocks were heard against the front door,
which was closed; the women rushed to open i t ; and so great had
been tbe hopeless suspense of the last few minutes, that Anthony saw
with a certain degree of satisfaction a strong detachment of armed
men enter tbe court. He rose from tbe ground and let the publican
free. The merchant went slowly, with faltering steps, to meet the
party, who at this critical moment had come to stop his movements.
Tbe leader of the band, one of tbe patrol whom the young Pole
had called into the inn in the morning, said to the merchant, " You
are a prisoner of the government: you and your goods are not to leave
the town."
" I have a safe-conduct," the merchant replied, feeling for his
pocket-book.
" The new government forbids yom' departure," rejoined the leader,
sharply.
" I must submit," said tbe merchant.
He seated himself mechanically on the shaft, and supported himself with both hands against the body of the waggon.
Anthony took the half-unconscious man into his arms, and called
out in the greatest agitation, " W e have been robbed twice in this inn,
have been in danger of being killed, and my companion is wounded;
if your government wUl retain us and the waggons, let us at least
protect our Uves and these goods whicb are ours. In this inn the
waggons cannot be left, and if you separate us from tbem it wUl be
still more difficult to prevent their being plundered and destroyed."
The armed men collected together and held council, and at last
the leader called Antbony. After a long debate, it was settled that
the waggons should be driven to a neigbbouring inn of a somewhat
better cbaracter, and Anthony obtained permission to remain with
Herr Schroeter at tbe same place, but in custody, until something
further was settled. The merchant had been sitting, in the meanwhile, leaning against the canvas of the waggon, taking no part in
what was going on, and Anthony informed him of the result of tbe
negotiation.
" W e must bear it," said the Principal, slowly, endeavouring with
great difficulty to get up. " Ask the landlord for our bill."
" He will receive his pay from u s , " said the leader of the troop,
pushing the landlord roughly aside. " T h i n k of yourself now," he
added, with sympathy, taking the arm of the wounded man, in order
to support him.
" Pay for us and for the horses," repeated the merchant, turning
to Antbony; " we must not remain in debt here."
Anthony took out his pocket-book, called the carriers together,
gave the publican a bank-note before their eyes, and said to him, " I
pay you this sum on account until your bill can be settled; these men
are my witnesses ; " the carriers nodded respectfully and bastened to
their waggons.
The train began to move: in front a division of tbe escort; then
Ae waggons, rumbling slowly and clumsily over tbe pavement of the
gateway, some without drivers, but the well-trained horses followed
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in file. The merchant stood at the gate, leaning on Anthony, and
counted, in a low voice, as if dreaming, each waggon as it passed the
gate. When the last had gone by be said, " T h e y are aU r i g h t ! " and
then followed, supported by Antbony and the Pole.
In the next cross street the procession moved into the large courtyard of another inn, and after a long delay, when the horses bad aU
been taken out, and the guard had fastened the gate, the merchant
fainted, and was carried into the house.
They laid the wounded man down in a small room, the Pole placed
a sentry at the door of the travellers' room, and another in the yard;
and Anthony was left alone with the unconscious man. Anxiously he
knelt down by his couch, opened bis dress, and sprinkled bis face with
cold water. After a while consciousness returned; he opened his eyes,
and casting a grateful glance upon Anthony, pointed to the window..
Anthony looked out, and said joyfully, " I t looks upon the court;
I can coun-t the waggons and can watch tbem. Here I think we are
in tolerable safety, though to be sure we are prisoners. But first
allow me to look after your wound; your clothes are covered with
blood."
" The weakness comes more from over-exertion than from loss of
blood," said the merchant, rising.
Anthony opened the door and begged t h a t a surgeon might be
sent for. The guard consented, and after a long and anxious hour,
a shabby individual was ushered in. who hastily took out a razor and
dirty pocket-handkerchief, whetted the razor on bis sleeve, and
placed the handkerchief in suspicious proximity witb Anthony's chin.
W i t h difficulty be was made to understand wbat be was called for.
Anthony ripped open the sleeves of tbe coat and shirt, and examined
the wound himself : it was a cut on the upper part of the arm, and
did not appear to be deep, but the arm was stiff and the merchant
suffered much pain. The barber tried to dress it and went away,
-with the promise of returning the next day. Exhausted with the
pain produced by the bandage, the merchant sank back on tbe couch,
and Anthony sat by him the rest of the day, applying bandages of
cold water to the arm, and watching the feverish slumber of tho
patient. Soon be himself fell into a state of drowsiness, which made
him unconscious of all that took place outside tbe room. Thus the
evening and the night passed. Anthony was constantly dipping his
hand into cold water, sometimes gliding from the bed to the window,
to look after the waggons, or to the door to exchange some words in a
whisper with the sentry, who showed a kind-hearted sympathy. Meanwhile fire raged in tbe to-wn, and outside tbe gates thundered the
guns of the attacking troops. Anthony looked indifferently on tho
blazing flames, which, driven by the wind, spread over the unhappy
town; he listened with faint surprise to tbe thunder of the artiUery,
which rolled louder and louder, till at last it became a deafening
roar; and when he heard woeful cries or yeUs in the street, it sounded
to him as unimportant as tbe tolling of the morning bell, that be used
to hear from his room in the Principal's house, and whicb was not
capable of disturbing any one, except, perhaps, some devout old
woman. He went on mechanically the whole night long, bathing the
patient's arm with cold water, and only roused himself if the latter
groaned or stirred. But when, towards morning, the patient fell into
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a quiet slumber, Anthony also forgot his task, his head sank heavily
down on bis hands, which were spread upon the t a b l e ; he neither
saw nor heard anything more, be bad fallen sound asleep, like a weary
boy over his school-task, amidst the screams and cannonade announcing the taking of a town, which bad been gallantly defended.
When, after some hours, he awoke, the day had long broken ; the
merchant smiled at him kindly from his bed, and held out to him bis
sound hand. Anthony pressed it joyfully, and hastened again to the
window: " All r i g h t ! " be exclaimed, and then opened the door. Tho
sentry had disappeared in tbe street; they beard beating drums and
the measured tread of marching regiments.

CHAPTEE I I L
'• W E had quite given you u p , " exclaimed the captain to the merchant, as he entered. " There has been bad work here, and my inquiries about you were vain; it was good luck t b a t your letter reached
me in this confusion."
" We have accomplished our wishes," said Herr Schroeter, "though
not without obstacles, as you see,"—and he pointed smiling to bis
wounded arm.
" F i r s t of all, let me know what adventures you have encountered," replied the captain, sitting down by h i m ; " you can show
more marks of tbe combat than we can." The merchant related wbat
had passed: he dwelt with warmth on the heroic deed of Antbony,
to wbich he owed his safety, and concluded with these words:
"My wound -will not prevent my travelling, and urgent business
requires my immediate return. I shaU take -the waggons with me as
far as the frontier."
" To-morrow morning part of our baggage is going back there,
and your waggons may join it. However, the high roads are now so
safe that to-morrow the post will resume its course."
" Meanwhile, I will request your assistance; I wish to send an express home to-day with letters."
" I will provide for that, and your return shall not be delayed tomorrow."
When the officer had left the room, Herr Schroeter said to Anthony, " I must prepare you, dear Wohlfart, for what I fear wUl not
be agreeable to you: I wish to leave you here in my stead."
Anthony, much surprised, approached tbe bed of the Principal,
who continued, " Our agent is not to be depended upon in these
times, and I have learnt with pleasure, during the late events, how
mnch you are to be trusted. I shall never forget, as long as I live,
your exertions in saving my life.—Now take your memorandum-book,
and sit dovwi by m e ; we will once more talk over what we have to
do."
The following morning a post-carriage appeared at tbe inn-door:
the merchant, supported by Anthony, got into it, and having caused
it to be driven to the side of the street, watched the waggons one
after the other passing through tbe gate. He then pressed Anthony's
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hand once more, and said : " Your sojourn here wiU last weeks, perhaps months; your work will be very unpleasant, and sometimes
without any result. I must repeat to you, be not too anxious ; I rely
on your judgment as on my own; do not be afraid of injuring us by
calling on doubtful debtors for payment; this place is in a state of
desolation, and is lost to us for the future. Farewell till we meet
happily at home."
So Anthony remained alone in a foreign town, with great trust
reposed in him, and great responsibility. He returned to his room,
called the landlord, and made a bargain with him for bis lengthened
stay. The town was so crowded with soldiers, that he was obliged to
content himself with the small lodging he had hitherto occupied, and
put up with the inconvenience of such scanty quarters.
I t was, indeed, a desolate town through wbich he was now walking.
Only a few days before the streets were filled with the throng of
furious men, every sort of ambitious passion was to be read on those
fierce countenances. Where was now the pride, the warUke ardour,
the enthusiasm of thousands ? the crowds of peasants, the swarm of
rabble ? Tbe soldiers of the patriotic army bad vanished like ghosts
before the beating drums of the foreigner. Tbe men who paced the
streets were foreign soldiers, but tbe gay uniform of tbe strangers
did not improve the aspect of the town. The fire, indeed, was extinguished, the smoke of which had for some days darkened the sky;
but, in the pale light of autumn, tbe houses looked as if they were
burnt out, tbe doors remained closed, many panes in the windows
were broken, the streets were covered -with mud, rotten dirty straw,
ruined furniture, here tbe broken wheels of a cart, there uniforms,
weapons, and dead horses. At one corner p ^ t h e street stood chests
and barrels which had been collected togBJie? out of the bouses to
form a last rampart against tbe entrancegMthe'J^iiMfc^and behind
them, the bodies of men were lying only sligB IjplDir^r^^vith straw.
Anthony turned away -with a shudder w h e i i n ^ j l ! i g f t . ^ ^ p b t o f _ t h e
livid faces from under it. In the square, newl5lH|jttMPvilU|lU UCIL
bivouacking, their horses stood coupled togetbeijI^Rgr^aap; and by
their side were mounted pieces of ordnance. Ji^S^i th%Jtreets the
tread of strong patrols was to be heard, o n l y M ' v ^ y i i i J l ^ n a person
in the costume of a civilian bastened across i i i | ! pavement, with hat
slouched over the eyes, casting frigbtene^^ianc^s at the foreign
troops ; sometimes a pallid man was led aloBgifey .soldiers, and, if he
walked too slowly, was pushed on by tbe butt ends of their muskets.
The town wore a dreadful aspect during tbe insurrection, but a far
worse one now that the stUlness of death lay upon it.
When Anthony returned, -with these impressions on his mind, from
his first walk, he found a hussar at his door, marching to and fro
with heavy steps like a sentry.
" Herr Wohlfart! " the hussar cried out, rushing to meet him.
" My dear Karl," exclaimed Anthony, " this is the first pleasure I
have experienced in this wretched city. But how do you come
here ? "
"You know, of course, t h a t I am serving my time. W e joined
our comrades at the frontier a few hours after you had left it. I
beard of your departure from the landlord, who knew t h a t I had
belonged to the Firm. You may imagine wbat anxiety I felt about
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you. This is the first day I have got leave, and by good luck I
happened to ask one of tbe carriers at the door, or I sbould not bave
found you o u t ! And now, first of all, Herr Wohlfart, bow is our
Principal ? and what has become of our goods ? "
" F i r s t come to my room," answered Anthony, " a n d y o u shall hear
aU."
Karl was furious with the bad landlord. " The thievish dog!
how dared he touch the goods of our Firm, and attack our chief !
But mark, to-morrow I will take a whole troop of our lads to bis
inn. He shall be driven into his own courtyard, posted there as a
wooden horse, and we will jump over him for a whole hour, one
after the other, and at every leap he shall bave a thump on his
wicked head."
Herr Schroeter has pardoned him," said Anthony, sootbinglj',
" don't you be more severe. You bave grown up a fine lad."
" Passably," answered Karl, flattered. " I reconciled myself after
a time to tbe farming. My uncle is a good man. If you can fancy
my old man half as tall as he is, thin instead of fat, with a long face
instead of a round one, a turn-up nose instead a high one, with a
dun-coloured coat, and without a leather apron, but witb a pair of
high jack boots, you have my uncle just as he is, a fine little fellow,
who intends well by me. In tbe beginning, it was rather too quiet
for me in tbe country, and there were too many Polish folk in the
neighbourhood; but it improved in tbe course of time. In farming,
one always sees the result of one's labour, whicb is a great pleasure.
My becoming a soldier was a great disappointment to my greyheaded uncle: to me it was no small satisfaction to find myself in
good earnest mounted on a horse, and able to see something of tbe
scuffle. Wretched farming hereabouts. Herr Woblfart, and what
shocking havoc in this place ! " Thus Karl chattered on cheerfully;
at last b e t o o k up up bis cap, saying, " If you remain here, allow me
sometimes to call on you for a quarter of an hour."
" You shall do as if you were at home, and if you should not
happen to find me here, the landlord will give you tbe key: this is
the place where I keep my cigars ! "
But Karl was not tbe only acquaintance that Anthony bad
amongst the hussars. Tbe captain took a liking to his young countryman, who bad stood so gallantly against the insurgents. He introduced
him to tbe colonel in command of tbe detachment, who made
Anthony tell his adventures, whicb were listened to witb great approbation by a large circle of officers, and a few days after tbe captain
invited him to dinner, to meet the officers of his squadron. Anthony's
modest, quiet manners made a favourable impression on these gentlemen ; in garrison tbey would probably have been prevented, by certain views concerning dignity of position, from holding familiar
intercourse witb a young mercantile m a n ; but here on active service,
they were more high-minded than in the busy monotony of peace,
their prejudices were less, and they were ready to acknowledge the
courage and worth of othese. So they soon pronounced the young
gentleman from the office a d
d good feUow: tbey got into the
habit of calling him by bis Christian name in jest, and when they
drank their coffee, or played at dominoes in the coffee-room, they
invited Anthony into their cu-cle. Some vague reports of the civilian
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having great possessions, and some extraordinary relationship, emerged
out of the darkness of former years; but to do the officers justice, it
was no longer the principal reason for the attentions they bestowed
upon their fellow-countryman. Anthony felt more elated by this
slight connection with the chivalrous young men than he would have
liked to own, either to himself or Herr Pix ; he enjoyed having this
free intercourse with men of high pretensions, and felt himself on
a par with many whom he had hitherto, from his office, looked upon
with awe. Ancient recollections were revived, and again he felt
attracted by the magic of a society which appeared to him so easy
and brilliant. Even Lieutenant von Eothsattel soon became one of
his friends; Anthony treated him -with the most delicate attention,
and the lieutenant, a spoiled, light-hearted, good-humoured youth,
was pleased with Anthony's marked preference, and rewarded him
with his intimacy.
Anthony's indispensable business saved him from losing, in the
society of bis new friends, bis self-dependence. Tbe city was indeed
a desolate place; the wild intoxication of the struggle had passed
away, but peaceable activity was paralyzed. The daily necessaries of
life were dear, and few only could find employment. Many who had
formerly worn boots walked barefoot, and tbose who in other times
would have bought a new coat, had a patch put on the old one ; the
tailor and the boot-maker had water-gruel for their breakfast instead
of coffee and sugar, the shopkeeper did not pay his debts to the merchants, and tbe merchants could not fulfil their obligations to othe-Lmercantile houses. Whoever had now to reclaim money from those
who were deploring their losses, had a hard task, and Anthony
learnt this by experience. Everywhere he beard complaints which
were only too well founded; in many places all kinds of expedients
were resorted to, to escape from his urgency. Daily be passed
through painful scenes, was often obliged to bave lengthy agreements drawn up by a lawyer, in Polish, in which he felt much at
a loss, although the agent acted as interpreter. The commercial
class, with whom Anthony bad to deal, was, indeed, a varied community ; it consisted of men from all parts of Europe, and there was
much in their transactions, which, to German eyes, appeared wild and
irregular. And yet, the habit of fulfilling their engagements had so
great an influence on even the most desponding, that Anthony's perseverance gained the victory more than once.
The largest demand made by tbe Firm was on a Herr Wenzel, a
little dry man, who bad been doing a good deal of business quietly in
all countries. I t was said that he had become rich by smuggling, and
now be was in great danger of breaking. He had received even the
Principal with great insolenee, and behaved himself towards Anthony,
for a long time, like a desperate man. One day, -jvben Anthony had
been reasoning with the surly old fellow for a whole hour, and, in
spite of the many shifts he bad tried, bad remained firm, Wenzel at
last burst out with these words: " I t is enough ; I am a ruined man,
but you deserve to get your money. Your house has always behaved
generously to m e ; you shaU bave security; send me your agent to-day,
and call for me to-morrow morning."
When Anthony, the following morning, accompanied by the agent.
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entered the house of the debtor, Wenzel, after a gloomy salutation,
seized a large rusty key, put slowly on a faded cloak, on which there
were numberless capes lying one over the other, like tbe shingles on a
roof, and took the creditors to a ruined monastery in a remote corner
of the to-wn. They passed through a long cloister, and Anthony
looked with astonishment at tbe skilful structure of the vaulting; time
had burst open many of tbe arches, and crumbled parts of the vaulted
roofs; tbe ruins were lying on the paved floor. The tombstones cf the
ancient inhabitants were built up against the walls; weather-beaten
inscriptions informed the careless generation of the living, tbat pious
monks had once sought peace within these walls. I n these cloisters
they bad daily walked to and fro with their breviaries in their hands;
here they had prayed, and dreamed away their time, till at last their
poor souls had reposed on the intercession of their saints. Wenzel
opened a secret door in the interior of the buUding, and led his companions down a winding stone staircase into a vault of vast dimensions.
Tbe rich wine of the monastery had once been kept t h e r e ; and how
often had tbe brother cellarer descended these very steps, had walked
between the rows of casks, had drawn out a sample here and there,
and when the bell sounded above him, had quickly bent his head, said
a short prayer, and then resumed his tasting, or paced up and down,
in an agreeable frame of mind. Tbe bell wbich had called to prayer
had long since been melted. There were gaps and crevices in the
empty cells of the friars, and corn was now kept where formerly the
prior, at the head of the brothers, sat at their goodly repast. All had
vanished; only the cellar was preserved; and the coops of fiery Hungarian wine were now lying on their small tressels as they did centuries
ago. Still the ribs of the fine vaulting united into large stars, still the
place had its covering of pure whitewash, and the floor was covered
with light-coloured sand. I t was still customary for the cellarer to be
allowed to approach tbe flne wine only with a wax taper. They were
not the same casks out of which the old monks used to draw their
wine, but it was from tbe same vines, from tbe vineyards on the hills
of Hegyalla, the rose-coloured wine of Menes, the pride of Oedenburgb,
and the milder drink of tbe careful vintage of Eust.
" A hundred and fifty coops, at eighteen, twenty-four, and thirty
ducats the coop," said the agent, beginning the inventory of the stock.
Wenzel went, with drooping head, from one cask to another; he
stopped before each, and with a clean piece of linen carefully wiped
away the slightest trace of mildew whicb might be discovered on some
of the casks. " The walk hither used to be my favourite one," he said
to Anthony. " For twenty years I bave gone down to every vintage,
and made purchases. Those were joyous days, Herr Wohlf a r t ; they
are now at an end for ever ! Often have I walked here to and fro, and
looked at the sun's rays falling from above on the casks, and have
thought of those t h a t walked here formerly. To-day I am for the last
time in this cellar. W h a t will now become of the wine ? You will take it
away, and it will be drunk in a foreign country, without its merits
being understood; a brandy distiller will put his spirit in this cellar,
or some new brewer his Bavarian beer. The old times are at an end
for me ! Look here, this is tbe noblest vintage," he said, going up to
a cask. " I might have left it out of our arrangement. But of wbat
use would one cask be to me ? To drink ? I no longer drink wine;
15
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it may go with the rest; I will only take leave of it." He filled bis
glass. " Have you ever tasted anything like it ? " he asked, offering
the glass sadly to Anthony. Anthony acknowledged he bad not.
Slowly they ascended the steps; the merchant stopped once more
on the landing-place, and gazed down into the cellar for a long time.
He then turned round resolutely, banged-to the door of the cellar, took
the key out, and placed it solemnly in Anthony's hand. "There is the
key of your property. Our account is settled. Farewell, gentlemen."
Slowly, and with his head bowed down, be walked along the ruined
cloister; in the dawn of a dreary day, be resembled one of the old
cellarers of the monastery still gliding as a ghost through the ruins of
past magnificence. The agent called after him, " But you come to
breakfast, Herr Wenzel ? " The old man shook his head, and waved
his hand declining.
Talk of breakfast, indeed! Everything in this place gave way to
wine. Those long sittings in tbe taverns, whicb even in tbose sad
times had not been given up, were no small annoyance to Antbony. He
observed tbat in t b a t country people worked much less and talked and
drank much more than in his own. Whenever he had succeeded in
settling anything, he could not escape the breakfast. Then the purchasers, sellers, and brokers, and whoever else were their friends, sat
together at a round table in a wine-shop. They began with port, ate
caviare by pounds, and ended the carouse with claret. Prom all quarters
people were hospitably invited in. Everyone whose face was recognized was summoned to assist at the drinking-bout; larger and larger
grew the company, and often evening surprised them. Meanwhile the
wives of these men, accustomed to such proceedings, bad the dinner
frequently taken off two or three times, and tben, with perfect
indifference, put off till the next day. Often did Antbony think of
Pink on these occasions, who, against his will, had taught him bow to
pass through these ordeals.
One afternoon that Anthony was playing at dominoes, an old
lieutenant, looking up from his paper, called out to the officers who
were also playing, " Yesterday evening one of our men had two fingers
of his right hand shattered. Tbe ass who was quartered with him was
playing with bis carbine, which had not been unloaded. The doctor
considered an amputation indispensable. I t is a great pity, for be
is a fine fellow; he was one of the cleverest in the squadron. These
misfortunes always happen to tbe best."
""What is his n a m e ? " inquired Herr von Boiling, placing his
domino.
" I t is the volunteer Sturm."
Anthony sprang up, so tbat tbe dominoes danced upon the table.
" Where is the wounded man ? "
The lieutenant described the situation of the field hospital.
In a dark room, full of beds and sick soldiers, lay the pale Karl.
He stretched out his left hand to Anthony, and s,aid, " I t is over now;
it gave me infernal pain, but I shall be able to use the hand again.
My pen I can already hold, and I shall try everything else too, and if
the right will not do the left will; only I shall not be able any more
to make a display in gold rings."
" My poor, poor K a r l ! " exclaimed Anthony, " it is all over with
your service in the army now."
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"" Do you know," said Karl, " I can bear t b a t misfortune; there
will be no regular war. When the seed-time comes in the spring I
shall be all right again. I could get up now, if tbe doctor was not
so strict. I t is noli nice here," he added, as if making an apology.
" Many of our men are ill, and we must do as well as we can in a
foreign land."
" "You shall not stay in this room," said Anthony, " if I can help
i t ; there is such a smell of illness, it is enough to make a healthy
person quite faint. I shall beg leave of your commander to let me
move you to my lodgings."
" Dear Herr Antbony ! " exclaimed Karl, delighted.
" Be quiet," said Anthony; " I do not yet know if I shall get permission."
" I have still one request to make you," added the patient—" that
you will inform my Goliath of t h e fact, so t h a t be may not be too
much frightened. If he bears it by accident from strangers, he will
behave like an ogre."
Antbony promised, and bastened to the surgeon of the squadron,
and to his patron the captain. " I will do my best to obtain leave for
him," said t h e l a t t e r ; " as t h e nature of his wound makes his dismissal certain, he may stay with you till he is discharged."
Three days later, Karl entered Anthony's room with his hand
bound up. " Here I am," he said. " Adieu, pelisse I adieu, my brown
horse, Selim! For a week you must bave patience witb me, Herr
Anthony; then I shall again - be able to lift chairs and tables with
my maimed Umb."
" Here is an answer from your father : it is directed to me."
" T o y o u ? " asked Karl, surprised. Why to you? W h y did he
not write to me ? "
" Listen yourself." Anthony took a large sheet, written from top
to bottom in characters half an inch in size, and read :—
" HONOURED H E B E W O H L P A E T , — T h i s is a great misfortune for

my poor son. Two fingers from ten, and there remain only eight.
Even though tbey are little fingers, they give the same pain. I t is a
great misfortune for us both t h a t we can write no more to each other.
Therefore I beg you kindly to tell him what follows. He must not
pine too much. H e may, perhaps, be able to do some drUling still,
and much witb tbe hammer, too; and if Heaven should ordain t h a t
this should not be possible, still be must not pine too much. H e is
provided for in t h e iron chest. When I am dead, t h e key will be
found in my waistcoat pocket. Now I greet him witb my whole heart.
As soon as he can move again, he must come to me. I t is tbe more
necessary, as I can no longer tell him by writing t h a t I am for ever
his faithful father,

JOHN S T U R M . "

Antbony handed tbe letter to tbe invalid.
" I t is all correct," said Karl, between laughing and crying. " In
the first shock he fancies that be cannot write to me any more because
my hand is wounded. He will stare when he gets my next letter."
Karl continued to dwell for some weeks in t h e room next to
Anthony. As soon as he could move his hand again, he took charge
of his friend's wardrobe, and began to perform some of t h e small
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services which he had taken on himself, years before, in the Principal's house. Anthony tried to prevent his taking the needless part of
a servant. " Are you again brushing my coat ? " he said, on entering
KaiTs room; "you know t h a t I will not allow it."
" I t was only as company for my own," said Karl, by way of an
excuse; " t w o always do together better than one. Your coffee is
ready; the machine is not good, it always tastes of the spirit,"
As he could not make himself useful to Anthony, he began to
work for himself: with bis old predilection for tools, he had soon
gathered around him a number of implements, and whenever Anthony
left the bouse he began sawing, drilling, planing, and rasping, so that
even the deaf captain of artillery, who was C[uartered in the next
house, came to the conviction that a carpenter had moved there, and
sent bis broken-down bedstead to be mended. As Karl was still
obliged to spare bis right band, he used all tbe tools by turns with
the left, and rejoiced like a child over the progress that he made.
When tbe doctor advised him to abstain for some weeks from this employment, he began to write witb the left hand, and daily showed
Anthony specimens of his hand-writing. " It is only for the sake of
exercise," he said; " a man must know what he can do; but, indeed,
it is only a matter of habit to -write at all witb the band; tbose who
have none do it with their feet. I daresay even they are not necessary; it might be done with the head."
" You are a fool," said Anthony, laughing.
" I assure you," continued K a r l , " that a long reed put in the mouth,
with two wires fastened behind tbe ears in order to prevent the shaking,
would do it tolerably well. The bone-setting of your key-hole is loose,
I -will glue it at once."
" I wonder it does not stick of itself," said Anthony, joking, "for
a prodigious smell of glue is coming from your room; the whole air
is changed into glue."
" God forbid," said K a r l ; " it is scentless glue t h a t I have—a new
discovery."
When the faithful fellow went home witb his dismissal in his
pocket, Anthony felt as lonely as if be bad now, for the first time, left
the magic circle of the great balance.
One day Anthony passed by tbe inn where tbe Principal bad been
wounded ; he stopped for a moment, and looked witb curiosity at the
old house and court-yard, in which now the soldiers, witb white coats,
were occupied in cleaning and polishing their accoutrements. Suddenly be perceived a creature in a black caftan, who glided from the
taproom across the gateway ;• there were the black curls, the little
cap, the figure and gait of bis old acquaintance, Schmiei Tinkeles;
but, alas! it was no longer tbe same face. Tho former Tinkeles was
a fine fellow in his way; his two locks used always to be so smooth,
and worn as coquettishly as was consistent for a man of business; he
had fine red lips, and a bue of pink on his yellow cheeks. The present
Schmiei was only a shadow of the former. He looked pale as a ghost;
his nose had become long and pointed, and his head drooped on his
chest, like the calyx of a fading flower by the brook Kedron.
Anthony caUed out astonished " Is that you ? " and went up to
him. Tinkeles shrunk as if struck by lightning—an image of terror
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and fright. " Good gracious ! " were the only words that passed his
bloodless lips.
" W h a t is the matter with you, Tinkeles ? you look so -wretched.
W h a t are you doing in this town ? and how the deuce do you just
happen to come to this bouse ? "
" I can assure you t h a t it is not my fault t h a t I am here,"
answered Tinkeles, still half out of his w i t s ; " it is not my fault that
the Principal was so ill-treated in this house. His blood flowed for
the goods t h a t Mausche Pischel had sent, and for which be had already
drawn tbe money. I am innocent, Herr Wolhfart, as I would save
my soul; I did not know t h a t the landlord was so bad a man as to
raise his band against a gentleman who stood before him without a
hat or cap. Without a cap ! " he repeated louder, " bareheaded!
Believe me, I felt as if a sword went through my body when I saw
the landlord behave so violently towards a man who stood before
him with head erect, like a man of honour, as he has been all his
life."
" Listen to me," said Anthony, looking astonished at the Galician,
who continued to talk, whilst endeavouring to recover his self-possession ; " listen to me, I say. You were in this inn when the waggons
were plundered; you were looking on from a hiding-place during our
quarrel with the landlord: you know the man, and are living here
still. I will tell you plainly what you have only half confessed; you
knew of the unloading of tbe goods, and, moreover, you had an interest in retaining the waggons here, and were in league with the landlord. After what you have told me I shall not let you go till I know
all; either you come along with me to my room and confess to me of
your own free will what you know, or I will take you before the
soldiers and bave you tried by them."
Tinkeles stood aghast. " God of my fathers, it is dreadful, it is
dreadful! " be whimpered out, and his teeth chattered.
Anthony felt compassion for the man's terror, and said, " Come
with me, Tinkeles; I promise if you confess honestly you shall not be
hurt."
" W h a t shall I confess to you," groaned Schmiei, " when I have
nothing to confess ? "
" If you don't come voluntarily I will call the soldiers," said
Anthony, severely.
" Don't talk of soldiers," said Tinkeles, shuddering; " I will come
with you, and will tell you wbat I know if you will promise not to
betray me to any one, neither to your Principal, to Mausche Pischel,
to the scoundrel of a landlord, nor to tbe soldiers."
" Come along," said Anthony, pointing with his band down the
street. He took tbe pitiful wretch with him like a prisoner, and
watched him closely for fear Schmiei should follow the dictates of
his bad conscience and escape into a bye-street.
Tbe Galician had not spirit enough for t h a t ; he sneaked by
Anthony's side with drooping head, looking at him sometimes with a
sigh, and grumbling out unintelligible words. When in Anthony's
room he began of bis own accord:—" I t has been a weight on my
heart. I could not sleep, I could not eat nor drink, and when I was
running to do my business it weighed on my soul like a stone in a
glass of water; when you wish to drink, the stone strikes your
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teeth, and you spiU the water over you. Woe is me ! how I have
spilt it on myself! "
" Speak out, then," said Anthony, again softened by the sincerity
of the lamentation.
" I came here on account of the waggons," said Tinkeles,
hurriedly, looking frigbtened at Antbony. " Mausche has dealt with
you for ten years, and always honestly, and you bave gained a flne
lot of money by him, and so he thought the time was come when he
might begin a good business for himself and close bis account with
you. When the row began he came to me and s a i d , ' Sc'nmiei,' says
be, ' you are not afraid,' says h e ; ' you don't mind the firing; go
amongst them, and see if you can stop the waggons for me ; perbaps
you may sell them on tbe road; perhaps you may bring them back
to me ; it is better tbat we get them than any one else.' So I came
here and waited till the waggons arrived, and spoke to the landlord,
explaining to him t h a t as tbe goods could never come into your
bands it would be best that they sbould come into ours ; but I neither
wished nor expected that he would be such a bloodhou.nd. And from
the time that I saw him cut your master's coat, I had no rest. I
always bad before my eyes the bloody shirt and tbe fine green cloth
coat which he cut open."
Anthony listened to the confession of Tinkeles witb a curiosity that
surpassed the indignation he felt at the—not very uncommon—
manoeuvre of the Galician dealers. He contented himself witb saying to the sinner, " I t is to your rascality t h a t Herr Schroeter owes
his wounded arm, and if we bad not hindered you, you would have
robbed us of twenty thousand thalers."
" I t is not twenty thousand," cried out Schmiei, writhing.
" Wool is low and tallow does not sell. I t is less than twenty thousand.'
" Well," said Antbony, contemptuously, " what am I to do with you
now ? "
" Do nothing witb me," entreated Schmiei, laying his band imploringly on Anthony's coat; " let tbe whole affair drop. You have
the goods, be content with them. I t was a fine business you prevented Mausche Pischel from doing."
" And you are sorry for it," said Anthony, angrily.
" I am glad that you have tbe goods, as you have shed blood for
them, therefore do nothing to me, and I will take care to be at your
disposal in everything. If you can employ me in this place it will
ease my mind to be able to belp you."
Anthony answered coldly, " Though I have promised not to impeach you before the law courts for your rascality, yet it is impossible
for us to have anything more to say to you. You are a wicked fellow,
Tinkeles. You have proved yourself dishonest to our bouse, and
from henceforward we have done with you ? "
" Why do you say that I am wicked ? You have for years kno-wn
me as an honest man; how can you say t h a t I am wicked for having
once tried to do a little business, and had tbe misfortune not to do it ?
Is that -wicked ? "
" Enough," said Anthony, " you may go."
Tinkeles remained standing, and asked, " Can you make use of
the new imperial ducats ? I can get them for you at five and a
quarter."
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" I want nothing from you. Go."
" The Jew went slowly towards tbe door, then turned round again.
" There is a fine bargain to be made in oats. If you will take upon
you the delivery, I wUl get you a share. You may gain a lot of monev
by it."
" I wiU have no transactions with you, Tinkeles. For God's S8..ke
begone."
The Jew glided out, but still once more fumbled at the door; conscience, however, prevented him from entering the room again, and
after some minutes Anthony saw him dejectedly crossing the street.
Prom t h a t time Antbony was besieged by the penitent Tinkeles;
not a day passed t h a t the Galician did not push himself into
Anthony's -way, begging, after bis fashion, for pardon. Now he fell
upon him in the street, then he disturbed him when be was writing,
by timidly knocking at his door. He had always something to offer,
some news to impart, by which he hoped to obtain favour. His ingenuity v.as quite touching. He offered to purchase or sell every
imaginable thing for Antbony; to do all sorts of errands for h i m ; to
spy or to report when he discovered that Anthony had intercourse
with tbe officers, and especially with the young lieutenant with delicate features and a small beard, who sometimes went with Anthony
out of the restaurants and frequented bis lodgings. Tinkeles began
to offer him such objects as he thought would be agreeable to an
officer: Anthony, however, kept firm to his resolution of avoiding any
dealings with him, but at last be could no longer find it in his heart
to treat the poor devil so roughly; and Tinkeles thought, from some
suppressed smiles, and short questions put to him by Anthony, that
his intercession with the Principal was not impossible, and he wooed
it with the perseverance of his ancestor Jacob.
One morning young Eothsattel rattled into Anthony's room. " I
am reported ill, bave a bad cold, and must keep in my wretched
rooms," be said, seating himself on the couch; " y o u can help me to
spend the evening : we are to bave a rubber of wbist. I have invited
our doctor and some comrades. Will you come ? "
Anthony,
delighted and rather fiattered, accepted. " Well," continued the
young gentleman, " then you must make it possible for me to lose
my money to you; tbat miserable vingt-un has cleaned me out.
Lend me twenty ducats for a week ? "
" W i t b pleasure," said Anthony, and got out bis purse.
While the lieutenant carelessly pocketed t h e money, the sound of
a horse's feet was beard in the street; he bastened to tbe window.
" By Jove, t b a t is a fine animal!—Polish blood. Tbe horse-dealer has
stolen it from one of tbe rebels, and wishes now to cheat some honest
soldier."
" How do you know t h a t the horse is to be sold ? " asked Anthony,
who meanwhile was sealing a letter at bis desk.
" Do you not see that there is a sharper parading him about ? "
At t h a t moment a gentle knock was beard at tbe door, and Herr
Tinkeles pushed in his curly bead, and then the black caftan, and
muttered humbly, " I wish to ask the worthy gentlemen whether
tbey would look at a horse whicb is worth as many louis-d'ors as they
ask thalers. Pray, Herr Wohlfart, just step to the window ? You
need only look. Looking is not buying."
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" Is this figure one of your commercial friends ? " asked the lieutenant, laughing.
" He is so no more, Herr von Eothsattel," answered Anthony, in
the same tone; " he is in disgrace. This time bis visit is for you.
Take care, or he will induce you to buy the horse."
The dealer listened attentively to the conversation, and fixed his
eyes with curiosity on the lieutenant. " If the gracious baron -wiU
buy the horse," he said, accosting Eothsattel imprudently, and
staring at him fixedly, " be would be a fine riding-horse, or would do
for the farm."
" W b a t the deuce do you know of my estate? " asked tbe officer.
" I have n» estate."
" Do you know the gentleman ? " inquired Anthony.
" W h y should I not know him, if he is the gentleman who
possesses tbe large estate in your country, and has now built a manufactory, and makes sugar."
" H e means your father," said Anthony. "Tinkeles has his connection in our province, and stays there sometimes for months."
" W h a t do I b e a r ! " said the Galician, musing. " I t is his
father ! I beg your pardon, Herr Wohlfart. So you are acquainted
-with this gentleman's father ! " A smile played about the moustaches
of the lieutenant.
" I have seen him, at least," answered Antbony, vexed by tbe impertinent question of the dealer, and feeling t h a t he was blushing.
" P a r d o n me if I ask you whether you are a friend of this gentleman's ? "
" W h a t does that signify to you, Tinkeles ? " asked Anthony,
sharply, and blushed still more, as he did not well know how to
answer t h a t question.
" Yes, he is my friend, Jew ! " said the lieutenant, slapping
Anthony on the shoulder. " He is my cashier, and has -to-day lent
me twenty ducats, but he will not give me the money to buy your
horse. So go to tbe devil."
The dealer listened to every word with his neck stretched out, and
looked at the two young men with a curiosity, and, as Anthony
thought, with an interest whicb was very different from his usual
lurking way. " So he has lent you twenty ducats," be repeated,
mechanically; " be will lend you more still if you ask for more. I
know it," he muttered, " I know it."
" W h a t do you know ? " asked Antbony.
" I know, to be sure, bow it is between young gentlemen who are
friends," said the dealer, with an expressive motion of his head.
" You do not want my horse then, Herr "Wohlfart ? " Saying which be
turned round sharply, and disappeared. Immediately after they
heard the horse trotting off.
" Is t h a t fellow crazy ? " the lieutenant exclaimed, looking at the
Jew, as be hurried away.
" Generally he is not so ready to withdraw," answered Anthony,
surprised at tbe mysterious conduct of the man. "Probably your
uniform has hastened his retreat."
" I hope J'OU are pleased. To-night, tben," said the lieutonant,
saluting, and he left tbe room.
I n the afternoon a gentle knock was again heard at Anthony's
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door, and Tinkeles made his appearance once more. He looked
cautiously round the room, and without minding Anthony's gloomy
brow, came close up to him.
" Allow me to ask," he said, nodding his nead familiarly, " whether
it is true that you lent him twenty ducats, and t h a t you will give him
yet more, if he asks for it ? "
Anthony looked at the dealer wondering, and rising up, said, " I
bave given him the money, and would give him more. But now,
speak out, what is working in your head ? for I see you have something
to tell me."
Tinkeles put on a knowing look, and winked significantly. " Though
he be your friend, mind you don't lend him any more money.
Mark my words, don't lend him one gulden more," he repeated
emphatically.
" A n d why n o t ? " asked Anthony. " Y o u r advice is of no use,
unless I know for what reason you warn me."
" And if I tell you what I know, will you speak in my favour to
Herr Schroeter, and beg him not to tbink any more about the waggons,
when he sees me in your office? "
" I will tell him that you have since served me honestly in another
way."
" You will speak for me, t h a t is enough; and you shall bear what
will keep you from lending your good money. The affairs of the Eothsattel, tbe father of this young gent, are very rotten ; misfortune
bold its black band over him. He is a lost m a n ; there is no help
for him."
"Whence have you this intelligence ? " exclaimed Anthony, horrified. " I t is impossible," he added, more quietly. " I t is a falsehood;
tittle-tattle of hole-and-corner agents, and other such fellows."
" Believe my word," said the Jew, with an impressive earnestness,
which made his figure seem taller and his voice less discordant. " His
father is in the hands of one who walks about secretly, like an angel
of destruction. He goes and throws his noose rormd the neck of those
he has marked, witbout being seen. He draws the noose, and they
fall like wooden ninepins. Why should you lose your money to such
people, who already have the noose round their neck ? "
""Who is the devil you mean, who has his hands on tbe baron ? "
cried out Anthony, in a state of excitement t h a t made him forget
all caution.
" W b a t is the use of knowing the name ?'' answered the Galician,
coldly. If I knew the name, I would not tell it, and if I were to tell
it, it would be of no use to you, or Eothsattel either, for you don't
know tbe man, and perhaps tbe baron doesn't either."
" Is this man Herr Ehrenthal ? "
" I cannot tell the name," repeated Tinkeles, witb a shrug of his
shoulders, " but it is not Hirsch Ehrenthal."
" If I am to believe your words, and if you are to do me a service,"
continued Anthony, more calmly, " y o u must tell me some details.
I must know the name of this man, and all you have heard concerning
him and the baron."
" I bave heard nothing," answered Tinkeles, doggedly, " if you
intend to question me as the law courts do. Words spoken evaporate
in the air like a scent; one catches this, and another that. I cannot
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repeat the words which 1 have heard, nor wiU I tell you even for
money. I -wiU not lay my hand on my praj-er-book, and bear witness
before a court. What I say is for youi- ears, and no others. But I
teU you that two persons have been sitting together, not one evening,
but many—and not during one year, but many ; and they bave whispered together in our inn, behind the balusti-ude, under which tbe
river flows. And the water murmured below, and they murmured
above, over the water. I was lying on my straw bed in the room, and
they thought that I slept. And I have often heard the name of
Eothsattel and the name of his estate from their lips ; and I know
that misfortune bangs ever him, but I know nothing further. And,
now I have told you, I am going. The ad-vice I have given you wiU
be payment for the day when you fought with your pistol for the wool
and tbe bides ; and you'U remember tbe promise you have given me."
Anthony cast his eyes down anxiously. Through Bernhard, he
knew that the baron was in frequent relations with Ehrenthal, and
this intercourse of the landed proprietor -with a speculator of notoriously bad cbaracter bad often struck him as strange. But wbat
Tinkeles told him sounded too incredible; be himself bad never beard
anything unfavourable al.ioitt the baron's situation. "' I cannot be
satisfied." be said, after a pause, " -with what you have told me. You
must reflect, and perbaps you wUl remember the name, and some
stray words whicb you may have caught."
" Perhaps I might remember,'' answered the Galician, with a
peculiar intonation, that did not escape the troubled Anthony. " And
so we have closed our account. I brought on you sorrow and danger,
and have in exchange done you a kindness—a great kindness," be
added, in a self-satisfied tone, looking into Anthony's puzzled face.
" Can you take gold for notes ? " be asked, suddenly resuming his
business manner. " I can let you have louis-d'ors, if you will give me
ducats or bank-notes in exchange."'
"' You know I enter into no money transactions,'' answered
Anthony, absently.
" Perhaps you could give tills on good firms .at Vienna ?"
"I do not deal in them,'' said Anthony, angrUy.
'•Well,'' said the Jew, " a question does not bite anyone," and he
turned to go. He stopped a moment at the door. " I was obUged to
give two sUver guldens to Seligman, who brought the horse for you
gentlemen to look at, and waited for you half the day. I t was ready
money that I advanced for you ; won't you return me my two
guldens ? "
" Thank God ! " exclaimed Anthony, smilmg involunt.arUy, '' you
are no-n' the old Tinkeles again. No, Schmiei. you -n-ill not get the
two guldens."
" And you won't take my louis-d'or for your Vienna notes ?''
" !Nor that," answered Anthony.
" Adieu ! " said Tinkeles. " "When we meet again, I hope we shall
be good friends." He laid bold of the latch. "And if you-wish to
know the name of this man who can humble the baron, till he becomes
as insignificant as tbe grass upon the high road, whicb is trod upon
by everybody, ask for tbe bookkeeper of Hirsch Ehrenthal, Itzig by
name ; Veitel Itzig is his name." With these words, he hurried out
of the door. Anthony rushed out and called after him, but he paid
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no attention, and slipped away before Anthony could overtake him. As
there was good reason for hoping to see him again shortly, Antbony
returned to his room, much occupied with the confessions of this
extraordinary being.
He thought it would be right to impart wbat he had heard immediately to the baron's son, though it would be a difficult task on
account of tbe sensitiveness of bis military friend. " Yet," he said to
himself, " it must be done this very evening. I will teU him ; I will go
earlj- to him, or remain after tbe others are gone."
Fate did not allov,- this resolution to be fulfilled. Early as Anthony
hastened to young Eothsattel's quarters, be found the room already
occupied by three or four lieutenants of hussars. Eugene was lying
in a dressing-gown on a sofa; tbe squadron were encamped around
him.
The doctor entered soon after Antbony. " How are you ? " he
asked, walking up to the invalid.
" P r e t t y well," answered Eugene; " I don't want any more of your
poison."
" A little fever," the doctor continued, " heaviness in the head,
and so on. I t is too hot here; I must open tbe -window."
" The devil! you shan't, doctor," exclaimed a young man, who
had placed two cfiairs together so as to make himself a kind of couch.
" You know tbat, when not on service, I cannot bear a draught."
" Leave it," cried out Eugene; " w e are bomoeopathists, and expel
beat by beat. W h a t shall we drink ? "
" Some sort of punch will be best for tbe patient," said the doctor.
" Fetch the pine-apple, dear Anthony," requested E u g e n e ; " it is
in the next room, with all the rest of tbe requisites."
" F a i t h ! " ejaculated tbe doctor, as Antbony brought the fruit in,
followed by a servant -with a basket of bottles; " a sweet colossus ! a
splendid specimen ! W i t h your permission, I will make the punch;
the mixture must be regulated according to the state of the patient."
He pulled a black case out of his pocket, and selected a knife to slice
the fruit.
" Zounds ! the devU take you ! hang your black case ! " roared out
the hussars all together, and jumping up. The curses t b a t fiew about
were aimed at the doctor's head, like tbe u-regular fire of artiUerj'.
" Gentlemen," exclaimed the doctor, " a little frightened at the
storm of indignation, " have any of you a knife ? Just look. I know
none of you have—looking-glasses and brushes—what else could one
expect in your pockets ? And does any of you know how to make a
bowl fit for a man to drink ? Empty one you might, but you cannot
make one."
" I will try, doctor," said Boiling from a corner.
" Ah, Herr von Boiling! you, too, here ? " answered tbe doctor,
with a bow.
BoUing took the pine-apple out of bis hand, and held it carefuUj
out of the reach of the medical arm. " Come here, Anthony, and prevent this monster of a doctor from touching the materials with his
carving-knife."
"Whilst Anthony was busily at work witb tbe elderly lieutenant,
the doctor drew out of bis pocket two packs of cards, and placed them
with solemnity on the table.
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"Away with yom* c a r d s ! " cried out Eugene; "to-day, at least,
we wiU remain together without getting into mischief."
" You cannot," said tbe doctor, jeeringly; " y o u yourself will be
the first to begin. I intend nothing but a quiet rubber, -with a fixed
bet on each side—a game for pious hermits ! But what you wiU do
with those cards time -wUl show; there they Ue, by the candlestick."
" D o n ' t Usten to the tempter," called out one of tbe lieutenants,
laughing.
" Whoever touches tbe cards first sbaU be fined a luncheon," said
another.
" Here is tbe liquor," cried Boiling, placing tbe bowl on the table.
He fiUed the glasses. " Taste that, you bloodthirsty man," be said
to the doctor.
" Eough ! " he declared; " to-morrow morning it wUl be drinkable."
WhUe tbe gentlemen disputed about the drink, Eugene took one
pack of cards, cut it mecbanicaUy, and placed tbe packs side by side.
Tbe doctor roared out, " Hold! you are caught! He himself pays
the fine." They aU laughed, and pressed round tbe table.
" Keep the bank, doctor," called out tbe officers, throwing the
cards to him. Other packs quickly appeared out of the pockets of
tbe gentlemen; the doctor laid a heap of notes and silver on the
table, and tbe gambling began. Tbey did not play for very high
stakes, and jokes accompanied the losses and gains of the players.
Anthony also held some cards, and staked at random. He bad great
difficulty, to-night, in joining in the conversation, and looked with
great sympathy on the young Eothsattel, who bent over the cards
-uithout any presentiment of what was awaiting him. Antbony won
some thalers, but saw with regret t b a t Eugene had constant ill-luck.
One ducat after another flew into tbe hands of the holder of the bank.
As Anthony had supplied tbe money, be made no remarks on the
losses of bis host; but the doctor himself said to his patient, after he
had put in some more ducats, " If you feel hot, you have fever, and it
would b« wiser of you not to play any longer. I never had a feverish
patient who did not lo.<^e at faro."
" That is not your business, doctor," answered Eugene, sharply,
and staked again.
" You bave bad luck, Eugene," said the good-natm-ed Boiling;
" you go on too fast."
When tbey came to the end of the deal, the doctor quietly pocketed
the cards. " The bank has won a great deal," he said, " and I must
put a stop to it. Everything must bave an end."
Again a storm rose amongst the officers. " I'll take the bank,"
cried out Eugene. " Give me your cash, Wohlfart."
The doctor protested. At last be consoled himself with the idea
that Eugene might bave more luck as keeper of the bank. " I t is
fair to let a man have a chance of repairing his losses," thought he.
Anthony took some bank-notes from his pocket, but be himself
ceased playing. He sat there sorrowfully looking on his friend, who,
with a face burning with wine and fever, was eagerly watching the
cards. Deal succeeded deal rapidly, and again Eugene lost all he
had before him. The bank-notes vanished—hardly a card turned in
bis favour. The officers looked wondering at one another. " I also
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propose to leave oft'." cried out BoUing. " You shall have ymulevenge another time."
" 1 will have it to-night! " exclaimed Eugene, springing up and
locking tho door. "None shall leave! Stake regularly, and risk
soinothing. Ther(^ is money," and bo throw a packet of matches on
tho tabic. " Each match stiinds for it t'hampagno tbalei-. I pay tomorrow. I allow tho m.-i(c,h to bo broken once, but no stake below a
thaler." Again the cards flow along tlii\ table, and tho game went on.
Anthony, in (he meauwhile, look possession of the punch-ladle, and
detcnuined that no more .should bi^ poured into tbe glasses. Eugeno
continucil to lose, and, ;is if by magi<-,, tho matches dis:ippe:ared on all
sides. Eng(ai(^ fel,cheil fresh packets, and cried out, wildly, " At
parting we will make up the a c c o u n t ; " on which BoUing rose, and
dashed his chair on the floor.
" lie is a scoundrel who leaves the room ! " shouted Eugene.
" You are mad! " said tbe other, v<'xed. " I t is wrong to fleece
one's comrade as wo are doing you. I have never seen anything like
this. If the devil has a fingei- in the pie, I will not help him." He
drew away from tho tabic, and Anthony placed himself by him.
Both watched silently the reckless way in which tho money was
flowing from one hand to the other.
" I also have enough," said tho doctor, showing a Large bundle of
matches in his band. " T h i s has been a strange evening—liince I bave
played at cards 1 have never known anything equal to this !"'
Eugene rushed again to tho side table where the matches wore
lying, but Boiling seized tho rest of the packet, opened tho window,
and flung them down into the street. " It is better that those infernal pegs sluuild burn peoph^'s boots down there tban .a hole in your
pnrse." lie then threw the cards on the floor. " The play must cease !
You have bullied us like one from the guard-room of old Dessau ; now
I shall do (he sa,me by you ! "
" 1 won't l-ake sucb orders ! " shouted out Eugene-, .angrily.
Boiling buckled on bis sw(U-d. and jjut his band on the hilt. " Y o u
will give in (-o-night," ln' said, gravel.v; "to-moirow you mayca.U me
to acc-ount before the whole body of oilicers. Make up your accounts,
jVentlenien !—we bre.ak up now."
Tho counl ers were thrown on (he table; the doctor summed them up.
Eugene pulled bis m-.unorandum-book from his pocket, sullenly,
and put down his debts to each of tbem, dissatisiied; and with short
greet iugs tho company dep:u-ted.
" I t is iibout eight hundred thalers," said the doctor, on tho way
home. Boiling shrugged his shoulders. " I hope ho can procure the
money ; but I wish you had kept tho i-ards in your pocket. If anything is s:i,id about the matter. Eothsattel will have no reason to be
pleased. We had bet-ter all of us keex> silent; and I trust that you
also, llcn-r Wohlfart, will do so."
,\utbony want home in a violent state of excitement. He had been
sitting on thorns the whole evening, and reproaching the prodigal
bitterly in bis own mind. Ho blamed himself for having lent him
the money, and yet bo felt bow impossible it would have been to refuse him.
When, on the following morning, he was about to call on Rothsattel, the door opened, and Eugene liimsolf entered, out of humour.
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dejected, and confused. " W b a t cursed ill-luck I had last n i g h t ! " he
exclaimed; " I am in a flx. I must to-day procure eight hundred
thalers, and I bave no one in this unlucky bole to apply to but you.
Be reasonable, Anthony, and get me tbe money."
" I t is not easy for me either," said he, gravely; " it is no trifling
sum; and the money of which I can dispose here is not my own."
" But you can arrange it," continued Eugene, persuasively. " If
you do not help me out of this embarrassment I shall be ruined—tbe
commander is not a man to be trifled with. I risk everything if tbe
business is not soon settled ! " In his distress, he took bold of Anthony's
hand, and pressed it eagerly.
Anthony looked into tbe perturbed countenance of him who was
Leonora's brother, and answered, though not without a struggle, " I
have a small siun of my own in the business, and as I bave to remit
money from here to our firm, it will, perhaps, be possible to retain the
sum you require, and make over my money to the cashier."
" You are my preservta-!" exclaimed Eugene, much relieved. " In
a month, at furthest, I will return you the eight hundred thalers."
Anthony v/ent to his desk, and handed the money to the lieutenant.
I t was a considerable portion of tbe remnant of his paternal inheritance.
When Eugene had pocketed the notes with tbe warmest thanks,
Anthony began: " And now, Herr von Eothsattel, I have to inform
you of something that weighed heavily on my heart tbe whole of
yesterday evening. I hope you will not consider me intrusive if I do
not conceal from you wbat you ought to know, but what a stranger
has hardly a right to tell you."
" If you mean to preach morality to me,, tbe moment is badly
chosen," answered the lieutenant, gloomily. " I know perfectly that
I bave committed a folly, and expect a lecture from my father. I do
not wish to hear from any one else what I must take from him."
" You give me credit for very little delicacy, Herr von Eothsattel,"
said Anthony, much hurt at the anger of the officer. " I beard yesterday, from a source not very pure, certainl.y, that your father has
been brought, or is at least likely to be brougbt, into embarrassments
by the intrigues of unprincipled speculators, and that his fortune is
in danger; and the person who is intriguing against him has been
named to me."
The lieutenant gazed in astonishment at Anthony's serious face ;
at length be said, " The deuce ! you frighten m e ; but, no, it is not
possible; my father has never told me of his affairs being out of
order."
" Perhaps he himself is not aware of the plots and baseness of the
men who intend to make use of his credit for their own purposes."
"Baron von Rothsattel is not a person to be made use of by any
one," answered the lieutenant, haughtily.
" I presume not," Antbony readily assented. " Nevertheless, I
beg you to remember that the baron's last great undertakings bave
brought him into frequent connection with cunning money-dealers,
whose principles are not very strict; the person who gave me this information did it evidently with a good intention. He expressed an
opinion which, I fear, is shared by a number of inferior agents—that
your father is in serious danger of losing large sums. I therefore
invite you to come with me to the man ; perhaps we may succeed in
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getting more out of him—he is the same person you saw yesterday in
my room."
Tbe lieutenant looked much <'ast down; he took up his military
cap without saying a word, and the two bastened to tbe inn where
Tinkeles lodged.
" I t will be best for you to ask for him yourself," said Anthony, on
the road. The officer entered the bouse and made inquiries of every
one, but Schmiei had left the day before at noon. They hurried from
tbe inn to tbe town major, and, after many questions, were informed
that Tinkeles' passport bad been vised for the Turkish frontier. Thus
tho informer had suddenly vanished, and by bis departure added
weight, in tbe eyes of both, to his warnings. Tbe more tbey talked
about his disclosures, tbe more excited the lieutenant became, and tbe
less he knew what to do. At last he burst forth in great agitation,
" Perbaps my father is now in difficulties. How am I to confess my
debt to him ? I t is a cursed accident. Wohlfart, you are a perfect
o-entleman, for you have lent me money, although the news of this
invisible Jew was already racking your brains; you must now be still
more kind to me, and lend me the money for a longer time."
" You shall bave it till you yourself wish to repay it."
" That is most generous," exclaimed tbe Ueutenant. " One more
tbino- I must ask: write yourself to my father—you know best what
the crazy fellow has told you, and it would be disagreeable for me to
inform my father of sucb things."
" But your father will, with good reason, consider a stranger's
meddling with bis affairs as great insolence," replied Anthony,
embarrassed at the idea of entering into correspondence with Leonora's
father.
" But my father knows you," said Eugene, earnestly ; " I remember tbat my sister told me of you. Only write and say that I begged
you to do so ; it really would be better for you to undertake tbe task."
Antbony assented, and sat down at once to inform tbe baron of tbe
warnings of tbe dealer.
Thus, in a foreign country, he entered into a new connection with
the baron's family, wbich was to become ominous to him, as well as to
the Rothsattels.

CHAPTER IV.
HAPPY tbe foot that walks over wide domains of its own. Happy
the head which knows how to subdue tbe thriving powers of nature
under its own rational will. All tbat makes men strong, healthy, and
good, falls to the lot of tbe agriculturist; bis life is a continual
struggle, an endless victory. The pure air of Heaven strengthens
tbe muscles of his body, the primasval order of nature forces his
thoughts into a regular course ; he is the priest who has to preserve
steadiness, discipline, and nionals—tbe first virtues of a people.
While other kinds of occupation become obsolete, bis remains as
eternal as the life of nature; while other pursuits imprison men in
narrow walls, in the depths of the earth, or between the planks of a
ship, bis gaze is only limited by the blue sky above and the firm
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ground below, to him the greatest pleasures of creation are granted,
for whatever he demands from nature, plants, or animals, spring up
under his hand to a gay existence. The townsman refreshes his heart
with a sight of tbe green crops and the golden harvest; with the
cattle in the fields, and the galloping foals; -with the verdure of tbe
woods, and tbe fragrancy of the meadows; but greater, prouder, and
more noble is tbe pleasure of the man, who walks across his own land
with the consciousness t h a t all this is his—his energy produces it,
and turns it into a blessing. He does not survey the picture presented to him by nature with idle enjoyment; every look is accompanied by a wish, every impression by a plan, everything has a purpose
in his eyes, for all, the fertile soil, animals, and men, must produce something fresh, according to his will—the will of the master.
The daily work is his enjoyment, and from this enjoyment his energy
increases.—Such is the life of the man who farms industriously his own
estate.
Thrice happy tne master of a soil where the rough works of
nature have been contended with for many generations. The ploughshare cuts deep into tbe clean soil, plants of difficult cultivation
spread their leaves in rich 1 >jxuriance; large umbels, and busks well
filled with grain, ripen on vhe stalks, and pulpy roots thrive in the
ground. Then comes the time when scientific industry settles itself
upon the l a n d ; strange-loo'iiing machines enter the farm-yard; the
huge boUer crowned witb flowers is driven in, large wheels with a
hundred teeth whirl round obBdiently, long tubes wind themselves in
the new-built edifice, and the joints of the machine move restlessly
day and night. A noble industry! I t thrives out of the richness of
the soil, and enriches it in return. Where the soil of a property
furnishes plentifully fruits to the factory, the ancient plough works in
the ojien field, and the modern steam-engine in the walled house, and
in brotherly union make their master richer, grander and wiser. As
long as be cultivated only the old-fashioned grains, green fodder for
the animals, and potatoes, the prices at the nearest weekly market
were, perhaps, the most interesting thing to him in the external
world ; and the boasting of his village neighbours his greatest vexation. W i t b exclusive pride he looked from his narrow circle on the
busy life of the large town, and the complicated state of things
created by modern times as on the blue distance. Now be himself
stands amidst the wheels of modern inventions; he is able to observe
beyond his own boundary the many currents of the human mind. He
learns many of the laws of life, and knows many of the thoughts
of other m e n ; and now t h a t he himself requires the bustle of tbe
market, and the labours of the scholar, he measures men by a different standard. He joins himself to people of other vocations, and
strangers are glad to unite with him for their own advanta'ge; larger
and larger becomes the circle into which he is drawn by his manifold
interests, and more and more powerful tbe influence that he gains over
others.
By the side of the agricultural labourer, a new race of working
men, of every degree of knowledge and cultivation, have buUt their
h u t s ; aU these men the landed proprietor can satisfy and make happy.
The value of bis estate becomes greater from year to year, as the
productive power of the soil increases; and the hope of greater gain
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rouses even the peasant out of the old habits of which he is so
tenacious. The bad cart-roads become good, tbe marshy ditches are
turned into canals: flies of waggons pass between the corn-fields, and
the red roofs of new dwelling-houses rise in waste places; the postman,
who formerly carried his leather bag only twice a-week across the
fields, appears now every day—bis post-bag heavy witb letters and
newspapers; and when he stops at a new house, to bring the young
wife, who has come from afar with her husband, news from her old
home, be gratefully receives tbe glass of milk whicb tbe delighted
woman offers him, and relates to ber hastily bow long tbe journey
from one village to another was to him in the burning sun formerly.
Now, too, vanity, the childish cousin of all progress, is awakened.
The needle of the tailor is busy sewing all kinds of new stuffs; the
smaU tradesman sets up his shop amongst the cottages of the peasants
—he places lemons, nice packets of tobacco, and alluring bottles
with silver labels in his window. Tbe village schoolmaster compLains of the number of scholars—a second school is bnUt, a higher
class is established; in a cupboard in his room, the schoolmaster
forms the first circulating library, and the bookseller of the town
sends him new books for sale. Thus tbe life of an energetic landlord is a blessing to the whole neighbourhood; indeed, the whole
country.
But woe to the agriculturist whose land is ruined by the introduction of foreign capital! He is a lost man if his returns do not cover
the claims made upon him by other men. Nature only grants her
blessings to him who looks ber in the face as a free and steadfast man
—she revolts when she suspects weakness, rashness, and a wavering
mind. To such no labour succeeds. The yeUow blossom of the rape
and the blue flowers of the flax wither, and give no fruit; rust and
blight overspread the corn, and deadly disease destroys the potatobulb ; all of them so long accustomed to obedience, know bow to
punish neglect severely. Then will his daily walk over the flelds
become a eui'se to the master; when tbe lark rises from tbe rye, it
reminds him that the fruit is already sold on tbe stalk; when the team
of oxen carries tbe clover to the stables, be knows that the produce of
milk and meat is already claimed by foreign creditors, and he doubts
whether tbe fertility diffused over his fields by the ruminating of his
hungry cattle, will be any advantage to himself. Gloomy, morose,
and desperate, be returns to his farm-yard. He soon becomes
estranged from his farming and fields; be seeks far from home to
escape troublesome thoughts, and by doing so accelerates his ruin.
The entire devotion to bis work, which might perhaps save him, becomes insupportable to him.
But threefold woe to the landlord, who, with ignorant covetousness, rashly introduces tbe black art of the steam-engine upon bis
soil, in order to call forth powers whicb do not exist in it. Upon
him falls the heaviest curse allotted to mortal men. He not only
becomes weaker himself, but deteriorates those who are bound by
service to him. Tbe whirling of tbe wheels he so inconsiderately
placed within his territory, wUl destroy whatever remains sound
upon
s farm; the productive power of his soil is consumed by
fruitless experiments, his teams are lamed by hard driving for his
factory, and his honest ploughm,en turned into dirty, hungry proleta16
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rians. Where formerly the necessary work was done with quiet
obedience, now quarrels, stubborness, |and dishonesty prevail. The
landlord himself is dragged into the whirl of business, demands pour
upon him like roaring floods; in the desperate struggle of a drowning man, he grasps for help at whatever comes within bis reach, and
at last, exhausted with fruitless efforts, he sinks into the abyss.
On the baron's estate the crops had often been better tban those
of his neighbours; his flocks were known throughout the country to
be perfectly healthy: bad years, which bad pressed heavily on others,
had, comparatively speaking, done him little barm. Now, as if by a
fepell, everything was changed. An epidemic broke out amongst the
cattle; the corn in the flelds looked well, but when it was thrashed
out the yield was small. Everywhere the calculations were greater
than the produce. Formerly he would have borne this calmly, now
it made him iU. Farming became hateful to him; be left it entirely
to bis baiUff. All bis hopes were centred on his factory; and when
he entered his flelds, he only did it to look after his beetroot, to tbe
cultivation of which he bad latterly devoted the whole strength of
bis farm.
The new factory rose behind the trees of the park ; the voices of
busy men were heard confusedly about the building ; tbe flrst crop of
roots was brougbt in and stored ; the following day the work was to
begin. Still tbe brazier was hammering at the huge boiler, tbe
mechanic was busy at the great press, and industrious women carried
out the rubbish in baskets, and cleaned up the place, where in future
they were to be employed. The baron was standing at the door; he
listened impatiently to the beating of the hammers, which bad been
so long in accomplishing the work. From to-morrow a new era was
to begin for him; be stood now at tbe door of bis treasury. He
might fling away all his old anxieties; in the following years he
would pay off what he bad borrowed, and afterwards he would save
money. Whilst he was thus musing, his attention was turned to
his worn-out horses and the sorrowful face of his old bailiff, and an
indistinct fear crept, like an ugly insect, over the restless, fluttering leaves of his thoughts. He had staked all on this cast; he bad
so encumbered his estate witb mortgages, t h a t he might ask himself,
at this moment, how much of it was still bis own; all this he had
done in tbe hope of raising his family shield, by crystallizing the
juice from tbe fruit of bis land. Have a care, baron! Though you
may have the white crystals that clink like stones, they will not
stand wind and weather; they will melt in the rain, they will dissolve in the air, and whatever you found on them will fall to ruin.
The baron himself had become another man in the last few years.
Wrinkles on his forehead, lines of ill-temper about his moutb, and
grey hair on his temples—tbey were the first results of perpetual
anxiety about money, about his family, and the future prospects of
the estate. His voice, formerly so sonorous, had become sharp and
hoarse, and irritability appeared in every gesture. The baron had
gone through heavy sorrows of l a t e ; be had felt deeply the want of
money for a great enterprise. Ehrenthal was now a regular visitor
at the castle. Every week his horses plucked good hay from the
baron's racks, every week he pulled out his pocket-book and brought
bills or paid down bank notes. His hand, which at first had, with
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respectful haste, been put into his pocket, now slowly and tardily
gave up the fluttering papers, his cringing mien had become erect,
his submissive smile had changed into a dry salute; he now walked
over the farm with a criticizing look, and instead of fulsome praise,
blame often fell from his lips; tbe humble agent bad become the
arrogant creditor, and the baron suffered with increasing repugnance
the pretensions of a man he could not do witbout. But not Ehrenthal
alone knocked at the baron's study—other strange flgures made their
appearance and negotiated with him secretly. Rough Pinkus's broad
flgure might be seen every three months walking from the village inn
to the castle, and every time his heavy foot trod the stairs, ill-humour
entered with him.
Every week Ehrenthal had made his appearance on the estate,
but now the hardest time bad come, and the man of business was
not to be seen. He was on a journey, it was said in the town, and
the baron listened anxiously to the noise of every carriage, in the
hope t h a t it was the indispensable though hated one.
Leonora went up to her father; she had become a mature beauty,
and had a tall, fuU flgure; her thoughtful eye, and the anxious look
she cast on tbe baron, showed t h a t she too had felt the realities of
life. " The messenger has brought the post," she said, handing him
a packet of letters and newspapers; " o f course there is no letter
from Eugene."
" He has other things to do now than to write," said tbe father;
but be himself looked eagerly for his son's handwriting. Then be
saw a letter directed in an unknown band, with tbe post-mark of the
town in whicb Eugene was quartered. I t was Anthony's letter. He
opened it quickly ; be at once perceived tbe kind intention in its
respectful language, and having read the name of Itzig, concealed
the letter hastily in his breast pocket. The secret anguish wbich
often oppressed his heart, now came upon him, and was added to by
the vexatious idea t h a t his embarrassments bad become a topic of
conversation abroad: indistinct warnings were the last things he
-wished for, they only humbled him. He stood long in gloomy silence
by his daughter, but as the letter contained news from Eugene, he
constrained himself to speak. " A certain Herr Wohlfart has written
to me, who is travelling now as a merchant beyond the frontier, and
has made Eugene's acquaintance."
" H e ! " exclaimed Leonora.
" He seems to be an honest man," continued the baron, with constraint; " he speaks warmly of Eugene."
" Indeed ! " cried Leonora, delighted; " one may be sure of everything conscientious and trustworthy when one has to deal with him.
What a curious chance ! the sister, and the brother. W b a t does be
write to you about, father ? "
" About business: it is probably well intended, but will be of no
real use to me. Tbe foolish boys heard indirectly some tittle-tattle,
and have become needlessly anxious about my affairs." After these
words, he walked moodily towards the factory.
Leonora felt uneasy, and followed him. At last he opened a news •
paper and turned the sheets over carelessly, till bis eye fell 011;^
.judicial advertisement; the blood rushed to his cheeks, the paper fei;
to the ground, he grasped the rail of a waggon that was near, and
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rested bis head upon it. Leonora, alarmed, took up tbe paper, and
saw the name of the Polish estate, on which she knew her father bad
a large mortgage: a day was named for the sale of the property on
account of bankruptcy.
This news came upon the baron like a flash of lightning. While
encumbering his own property, be had always considered his mortgage
on this estate as his safest possession. Tbe thought bad come across
him sometimes, whether it was not a folly to leave his money far away
with others, and to have to borrow at home on bard conditions : he
had always slirimk from throwing this sum into his speculations, for
he considered it as the jointure for his wife, and his daughter's inheritance. Now this also was in danger, the last security was
vanished, all about him tottered. Ehrenthal bad deceived him, be
had carried on the correspondence witb the agent of the Polish count;
he had accounted to him for the full interest of the last term ; there
could be no doubt t b a t Ehrenthal bad known of tbe bad state of the
Polish property, and bad concealed it from him.
" Father," cried out Leonora, raising him up from t h e waggon,
" compose yourself; talk to Ehrenthal, drive to your lawyer; there
will be some belp in this misfortune."
" You are right, my chUd," said tbe baron, in a dull voice, " it is
possible that the danger is not so very great: have the horses put to
the carriage; I will go to town. Conceal from your mother wbat you
have read, and do you, dear Leonora, accompany me."
When t h e carriage drove up, the baron was still on the spot where
the news had pierced his heart,'be sat silent during tbe drive—sunk
in tbe corner of the carriage.
As soon as he bad put bis daughter down at his house, which be
had kept, t h a t bis wife and friends might not suspect the embarrassed
state of his affairs, he himself proceeded to Ehrenthal's. He entered
the office angrily, and, after an abrupt greeting, held out the newspaper to the dealer. Ehrenthal rose slowly, and nodding his bead,
said, " I know i t ; Loewenberg has -written to me about it."
" Y^ou have deceived me, Herr Ehrenthal," exclaimed the baron,
with difficulty controlling himself.
" F o r what p u r p o s e ? " answered the dealer, shrugging up his
shoulders : " wbat use would there be in concealing wbat must appear
m the papers ? Such things happen with every mortgage—what is
the harm of i t ? "
" Tbe state of the property is bad; you have long known it, you
have cheated nie."
" W b a t do you talk about cheating ? have a care that no one
hears your words. I have lent you money ; wbat interest can I have
in lowering you, and increasing your embarrassments ? My whole
heart," said he, pointing to the region in -n-hich that organ is supposed to exist, " i s with you: had I known tbat this factory would
swallow up so much good money, one thousand after another, like an
insatiable animal. I should have thought twice before I lent you a
single thaler. I would willingly feed a herd of elephants -with my
money, but never again a manufactory. How dare you then say tbat
I bave cheated you ! "
" You have known about the bankruptcy, aud have concealed from
me the state of the count's affairs."
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" Was it I who sold you the mortgage ? " asked the indignant
E h r e n t h a l ; I have paid you the interest every half year, that is what
I have done wrong ; I bave paid you money besides, t h a t is my cheating." He continued more moderately, " Look a t tbe matter more
calmly, my lord baron; another creditor has claimed the sale of tho
estate, tbe court has not announced it to us, or perhaps the letter has
miscarried, what does it matter ? After the sale you will receive
your capital, and then you can satisfy the creditors on your own estate.
The domain contains large estates, I am told, and there is no fear for
your capital."
W i t h this doubtful hope the baron was obliged to go. Downcast,
he entered his carriage, and called out to the coachman, " t o Justizrath H o r n ! " but half way, he stopped him, and ordered him to
return home. A coolness had arisen between him and bis old legal
friend. The baron had been afraid of informing him of his endless
embarrassments, and had been annoyed at his kind admonitions, so he
had often had recourse to other lawyers.
Itzig, out of delicacy, rushed from the office when he caught sight
of the baron's horses in tbe street. He now put bis head in again,
" How was be, Herr Ehrenthal ? "
" How should he be ? " answered Ehrenthal, crossly ; " be was like
a flsh with his flns up, he tossed his head in the air, and I have been
much irritated; I have sunk my money in his property, and have as
many anxieties about it as I bave hairs on my bead, all from following your advice."
" If you think t h a t an estate wiU come swimming to you like a flsh
in the water, and t h a t you have only to hold out your band to get
hold of it, I pity you," answered Veitel, ironically.
" W h a t am I to do with the factory ? The property was worth
twice as much to me without its chimney."
" Then sell the bricks when you have got the chimney. I wanted
to tell you t b a t I expect a friend from my country, and cannot attend
your office to-morrow."
" You bave been so much occupied with your own concerns this
last year, t h a t I don't care a bit if you stay away from my office still
longer."
" Do you know wbat you have said ? You have said to i»e : ' Itzig,
I don't want you any more, you may go.' But I will go when it
suits me, not when it suits you."
" You are an insolent fellow. I forbid you to speak to me 'in t h a t
way. Who are you, young Itzig ? "
" I am one who knows all your affairs, and can crush you, if I
choose. I am one who is your friend—a better friend tban you are to
yourself—and therefore, when I come to the office the day after tomorrow, you will say to me, ' Good morning, Itzig.' Do you understand me, Herr Ehrenthal ? " He took his cap, and hastened into the
street, where bis suppressed rage against Ehrenthal vented itself.
He swung his arms about vehemently, and muttered threatening
words: Ehrenthal did the same in his office.
Tbe baron drove back to his d,anghter. He sat down dejectedly on
the sofa, and the affectionate words of Leonora fell unheeded on hia
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ear. There was nothing to keep him in the to-wn, but his fear of
imparting the sad intelligence to the baroness. He was brooding
over plans how to make up for the unexpected loss, and painted to
himself in tbe blackest colours the possible consequences of this event.
Meanwhile Leonora was sitting at tbe window, silently looking down
at tbe bustle of the street, on the waggons loaded -with goods, on tbe
stream of busy men who were proceeding along the footpaths,
incessantly and restlessly toiling after gain and enjoyment. And
whUe Leonora asked herself, whether any one, of aU those persons
who were passing, had felt the same secret sorrows, fears, and discouragements, wbich had, in tbe last few yeai-s, invaded ber young
heart, some looked up from below at tbe -windows of the stately house ;
their eyes rested admiringly on the beautiful girl, and they envied
the good fortune of the aristocracy who looked so quietly from above
upon the people who were obliged to toil for their daily bread.
The streets became dark, tbe Ught from the lamps threw a faint
glimmer into the room. Leonora looked at the shadows and Ugh^s
moving on the wall, and -with the increasing darkness, the anxiety of
her heart increased. Two men were standing at the door of the house
in eager conversaticin ; one of tbem entered, the beU rang, and heavy
steps were heard in tbe ante-room. The footman came in and
announced Herr Pinkus. At that name the baron started up, asked
for a light, and bastened into tbe adjoining room.
Tbe pubUcan entered the baron's room, and bowed bis big head
several times, but seemed in no hurry to speak. The baron leant
against tbe table like one who is ready to hear tbe worst. " W b a t
have you to say to me at this hour ? "
" My lord "baron knows that the biU of ten thousand thalers is due
to-morrow ? "
" Can you not wait, if I give you ten per cent, for the prolongation '?
I thought we should only make up tbe interest account to-morrow."
" If it does not suit you to settle the interest, I do not insist upon
it, but I am come to inform you tbat I am suddenly placed in a pcsition
to require money, and must ask you to-morrow for the ten thousand
thalers."
The baron stepped back. This was a second blow, and it cut him
to the quick. He bad had a forel'odmg tbat something would come
to crush him, and he knew perfectly that all be could say would be
of no avail. His face became li-vid, and he said, " How can you make
sucb a demand, after what we have agreed together ? How often
have you protested that the form of a bUl was nothing but a mere
formaUty ? "
" I t has been a form hitherto, now it -wiU become a reaUty; I owe
ten thousand thalers to a man whom I must pay to-morrow morning."
" Then you must speak to the man. I am ready to make new
concessions, but it is out of my power to pay you now."
" In that case, my lord bai-on, I shall proceed against you according
to law." The baron turned away silently. " At what time may I
return to-morrow for my money ? "
" About this hour," answered a voice wbich sounded hoUow like
tbat of an old man. Pinkus nodded his bead and withdrew. The
baron tottered back into his o-wn room—his head sank do-wn on the
arm of the sofa, and with a shudder he thought of wbat was to come.
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LeoQora knelt by his side; he raised his head and laid it upon her
shoulder; she called him by tbe tenderest names, and implored him
to speak to ber once again. He heard nothing and saw nothing;
every pulse within him beat like a hammer, stronger and stronger,
quicker and quicker. The hollow bubble of painted glass t h a t he
had blown, had burst; he foreboded a dreadful reality; be was a
ruined man.
Thus be sat tiU a late hour in the evening, when his daughter induced him at last to drink a glass of wine, and to think of returning
home. " Yes, away from here," he exclaimed, " into the open air."
Tbey drove off, and when the trees on tbe high road flew past him, and
the fresh air blew upon bis face, be recovered his spirits a little. This
night and the following day were his, and in tbe course of t h a t time
he must flnd help. I t was not the flrst difficulty he had overcome,
and he hoped it would not be the last. He had contracted this debt, of
originally seven thousand some hundred thalers, because tbe scoundrel
who had to-night demanded payment, had come to him some years ago
and offered him tbe money—indeed pressed it on him, at first, at the
lowest rate of interest. W i t h the confident courage of a fortunate
speculator he had accepted the money ; it had lain untouched for
some weeks, then he had made use of it, and the creditor had graduaUy
increased his demands, till he obtained a promissory note and enormous interest, and now the rogue buUied him. Did he resemble the
rat, whicb, foreseeing the impending ship-wreck of the vessel, seeks
to save itself ? Tbe baron laughed out, in a way t h a t made Leonora
shudder. He was not tbe man to give himseK up into the hands of
the swindler witbout assistance; in the course of t h a t night or the
following day be must find help. I t was impossible that Ehrenthal
could forsake him.
He felt the necessity of controlling himself, and succeeded in conversing with his daughter on indifferent things. " Some unpleasant
business is pressing upon me just now, and I am quite worn out -with
tbe great efforts necessary to meet the many claims made upon me.
It will pass, my child ; sucb a time comes to everyone who undertakes
large enterprises. When the factory is once at work, I shall have got
over the worst."
I t was night when they arrived at home, and the baron hurried to
his room. He laid himself down on his bed, but this was only to
deceive his servants. Here was another night when sleep would not
visit bis eyelids. One hour after another sounded from the tower of
the village church; tbe baron counted each stroke, and at every
fresh hour the blood rushed faster through his veins, and tbe agony
of his mind increased. Where was be to flnd help. He could think
of none but Ehrenthal. Reluctant as he felt, he must present himself
before t b a t man as a suppliant; tbe very thought of it made the
perspiration run off his forehead. There he lay wringing his b a n d s ;
and when sleep, the quiet cbUd of night, approached his couch, the
grey spectre of anguish raised itself by bis head, and -with threatening
gestures drove away tbe benign deity. I t was almost morning before
he lost tbe consciousness of his misery.
He was awoke by sharp, discordant sounds, wnich penetrated from
tbe courtyard to bis room; the workmen of the factory bad come with
tbe village band to serenade him. At any other time he would have
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been delighted at this good-hearted zeal; now he heard nothing but
discord, and it tormented him. He hastily dressed himself, and hurried
into the court. His house was adorned with garlands, the workmen
were drawn up before the door, and they received him with loud cheers.
He was obliged to address them, and say how happy be was at the
arrival of this auspicious day, and how much good he expected would
result from the undertaking; and whilst he was speaking he felt how
untrue his words were, and how broken his spirit. He ordered tho
carriage before be bad wished bis wife and daughter good-morning,
and hurried back to the town. He stopped at Ehrenthal's house, and
knocked violently at the door of the office; it was closed, and he was
obUged to fetch the dealer down from his breakfast.
Disturbed at the unusual earliness of the visit, Ehrenthal made
his appearance without having taken the trouble of pulling off the
old dressing-gown. The baron explained his request to him as coolly
as was possible after his sleepless night. Ehrenthal worked himself
u p into a state of the greatest indignation. " That P i n k u s ! " he
exclaimed, repeatedly. " He has ventured to lend you money on a
bill! How could he lend you so large a sum ? The man never owned
ten thousand thalers ; be is a petty fellow, without means."
The baron acknowledged that the sum had been originally smaller,
but this avowal only increased Ehrenthal's agitation.
" From seven to t e n ! " he ejaculated, rusbing vehemently to and
fro, so that his dressing-gown fioated about like the wings of an owl.
" He has gained almost three thousand thalers ! I have always mistrusted tbat fellow ; now I know what he is. He is a spy—a doublefaced hypocrite ! He has not given tbe seven thousand either; his
whole business is not worth the sum."
The violent indignation of the dealer raised the hopes of tbe baron.
How much he had wronged this man in his thoughts ! " I also have
reason to consider Pinkus a dangerous fellow," be said.
But this assent only did tbe baron mischief; Ehrentbars rage was
now directed against him. " W h a t can I say against Pinkus ? he has
acted as a man of bis class ought to act. But you, who are a nobleman, bow could you act to me in such a manner? You have been
dealing witb others behind my back, and you bave enabled him to
gain, in a short time, forty per cent, upon a bill. Upon a bill! " be
continued. " Do you know what that means—a bill ? "
" I wish it had not been necessary to incur the debt," answered
tbe baron; '' but as tho bill is due to-day, and tbe man -will not agree to
a further prolongation, we must endeavour to provide for the payment."
" W h a t do you mean by we ? " burst out Ehrenthal, furiously;
" you must provide for the payment—you must look to it—bow to get
money for the man into whose pocket you bave put three thousand
thalers ! You did not ask me when you gave the bill—you need not
ask me me now how you are to pay the money."
Alarm and anger struggled in the mind of the baron. " Moderate
your language, Herr Ehrenthal."
" Why should I moderate my language ? You have not acted with
moderation, Pinkus has not acted with moderation, and I will have
none."
" I will return when you have more control over yourself, which,
a t all events, I can lay claim t o . "
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*' If you w ant money from me. do not retimi, my lord b.aron ; I
have- no mone.\- for you.
[ would rather throw my thalers in the
streets Ihim lend you ono moi-e on your estate."
The baron left the room silently. His misery was great; he was
obliged to pnt up with th(> ;i.lnisive language of this vulgar man. lie
theu drove about the town (o his friends, .and went through the tortiu-e of cons(:intly beg-ging for money, and always getting refusals.
By noon his emy-gy w;iiS gcuie ; he returned to his bouse, .and reflected
whether he should go once more to Ehrenthal, or refuse the payment
of tlu' bill on ;i,ccount of the usurious interest. At that moment the
man who. (bough in a f;ir dift'erent <'ircle. bad long been lurking round
him—he, the future possessor of (he property, tbe heir of the Rothsattels glided into the room. The baron looked with a.stonishment
at the str:i.nge figm-e, which ho had scarcely evt-r seen before, as it
entered his room : a haggard face, surrounded by red hair, crafty eyes
and a. moutb witb a grotesque expression, sucb as one sees on laughing masks at a tarnival, mot his view.
\'ci(t'l bowed low, and began: "Most worthy lord baron, have
the kindness to pardon me for troubling you on a. matter of business.
I ;im charged by Herr Pinkus to raise money upon a bill; I come to
iisk you most humbly whether you would have the goodness to p:iy me
the amount."
In spite of the gloomy position of tbe baron, be could not refrain
from smiling when be saw the lanky figure, writhing and grinning in
its ludicrous ende:i vours to be polite. " Who are you ? " he asked, \\ith
a diijnity befitting a gi-audee.
"Aly name is \'citel Itzig, worthy sir, if I may venture to tell it you."
The baron shuddered when be heard the Uiuue of Itzig; it was the
man against whom he had been w:irued. the invisible, the pitiless one.
.Vgain his heart was oppressed with anguish.
•' I have been book-kccjua- at Ehri'iitlml's. but he is becoming t<x>
grand for mo ; 1 have inherited a snuiU fortune, and have invested it
in Pinkus' business. 1 .am now :iboiitto set up for myself."
" You cannot have the money now," answia-ed the baYon, more
c;ilmly. Ue thought tbe cringing figure could hardly be a dangerous
iuitagoni.st.
" W e l l . " said Veitel, " i t is an honour to me to know that tho
worthy baron will pay me in the :ifternoon. There is still time." Ho
took out a silver watch. " l e a n wait till evniing; :uul that I may
not trouble my lord Imron by returning ag.iin at an hour when it
might be inconvenient to him, or when ho might not be a t home, 1
wiil take the liberty of waiting on the stairs. " I can stand," be said,
as if ho wished to decline an invitation from tho baron to sit there.
" Iwill stay till five in the evening: tho baron need not mind me in
tho least." Thi're was something that sounded like scorn in the
humble tone :issuu\ed by ^'eitol, and the baron felt again in his heart
the seriousness of his position. \'eitel went bowing and backing to
the diH-ir like a crab, but the baron recalled him. As if fiistened by a
spell, he remained in bis bent attitude, and at that moment he looked
like a weak, whimsical follow. The w;u-ning letter, the baron thought,
bad perhaps hiid to tho ch;irge of the poor book-keeper what J-;hreuthal himself had contrived. At imy r:ite, it was easier to deal with
this wan than with any other.
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" How can I meet this demand without paying the money today ? " said the baron after a great effort.
Veitel's eyes flashed Uke those of a bird of prey, he shook his head
and shrugged his shoulders, whilst he assumed an air of reflection.
"Most worthy lord baron," he said, at last, "perhaps there may be a
way, the only way left. Y"ou have a mortgage of twenty thousand
thaleis on your estate, which belongs to you, and which lies at Ehrenthal's office. I wUl persuade Pinkus to leave this ten thousand with
you, and I wiU procure you ten thousand more, if you -wUl give up
this mortgage to my friend."
Tbe baron was startled. " Perhaps you do not know t h a t I have
already given this mortgage to E h r e n t h a l ? "
" I beg your pardon, worthy sir; that you have not done, there
has been no judicial session."
" But I bave given my promise in -writing."
Veitel shrugged his shoulders: " If yea have promised to give
Ehrenthal a mortgage in exchange for bis money, why should it be
just this one ? and why do you want a mortgage for Ehrenthal ? This
year you wUl get the capital you bave invested in tbe domain of Rosmin, and then you can pay him in ready money; tUl then, leave the
mortgage quietly in bis bands, nobody need know that you have ceded
it to us. If you wiU have tbe goodness to come witb me to a nota-y,
and make the mortgage over before him to my friend, I -will furnish
you -with two thousand thalers thi'? very daj-, and on tbe day when
you place the document in our hands, I wiU pay the rest."
Tbe baron bad affected to listen to this proposal -with a smile; at
last he said shortly, " I cannot accept your offer, think of some other
expedient."
" There is none," said Veitel; " but it is only noon, and I can wait
tiU five." He repeated again bis low bows, and when he got to the
door turned once more. " The money you require now," he said,
seriously, " is not only tbe ten thousand thalers; in the course of the
next few months, much will be wanted for your factory, and also to
rescue your capital on the Polish domain. If you will make over the
niortgage to me, you shall have the whole sum. One thing more I
must beg of you, worthy sir, be pleased not to mention this affair to
Ehrenthal—he is a hard man, and would injure me for tbe rest of my
Ufe."
" D o not be afraid," said tbe baron, dismissing him with a motion
of his hand. Veitel departed.
The baron paced up and do-wn tbe room witb heavy steps ; what
bad been proposed to him moved him deeply. I t would indeed save
him from this, and other impending difficulties; but be could not
agree to it, that was out of tbe question: the man who bad m.ade him
tbe offer was a contemptible feUow; it was impossible to be angry
with him, he did not know any better. But the baron bad pledged
his word, and he must not think of the matter any further.
And yet, how trifling was tbe danger for brm!—the document
would remain qrdetly in Ehrentbal's hand untU the baron received
bis Polish money, then he would pay in cash to Ehrenthal, and release
his document. No human being need know anything about the
transaction, and if it came to the worst, be would have a new mortgage made on his estate for Ehrenthal, and would a»llow him a com-
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pensation besides, and tbe money-dealer would be content.
He
endeavoured to drive these thoughts from him, but they returned
incessantly. I t struck one, it struck t w o ; he rang for the servant
iLud ordered tbe carriage, and casually asked if the stranger was in
the house. The carriage came; tbe stranger was standing a t tbe
foot of the staircase; the baron went do-wn-stairs and got into tbe
carriage without looking at him. When the servant inquired where
the coachman should drive, it for the first time occurred to him tbat
he did not know; at last be said to Ehrenthal's.
Ehrenthal, in the meanwhile, passed a troubled morning. The
bold encroachment on his rights, which bad been made by a third
person, led him to suspect that, besides himself, there was some unknown person speculating upon tbe baron. He sent for Pinkus,
overwhelmed him witb reproaches, and endeavoured in every way
to ascertain how he had obtained the money; but Pinkus was wellschooled, opposed to him an iron front, and was very rude; upon
which Ehrenthal sent for Itzig, but Itzig was nowhere to be found.
When, therefore, the baron drove again to bis door, Ehrenthal
was in very bad humour; be knew well t b a t this fresh debt was
not necessary to dispossess the baron quietly of his property, in tbe
course of a few years, and be was very angry -with him for the folly
which occasioned him sucb useless embarrassment. He told him
dryly, that be must cease to make him any further advances. There
was another violent scene; tbe baron went exasperated out of the
office, got into bis carriage, and determined upon making one last
attempt witb an old comrade of his, who was known to be a rich man.
I t was past four o'clock when be returned to his house hopeless.
The haggard figure still leaned against the staircase, bowed low as
the baron passed, and remained quietly standing. Tbe baron's
strength was exhausted; he threw himself down on the couch, as he
had done tbe day before, and fixed bis eyes on tbe ground. There
was no means of rescue—he knew t h a t well—none but tbat which
was offered by him, who was lurking below in tbe shadow of the
pUlars. I n desolate listlessness, he awaited wbat would happen,
motionless, without raising his bead from tbe arm of the sofa; he
heard all tbe quarters strike between four and five, they seemed to
fall upon his bead like a hammer, and each stroke brought him nearer
to the moment when bis destiny would be decided. The last stroke
of the fifth hour bad ceased vibrating, the bell-rope in the ante-room
shook, the baron rose from his seat, and Itzig entered tbe door, holding two papers in bis hand.
" I cannot pay," said the baron to him in a hoarse voice.
Itzig bowed again, and presented to him one of the papers;
" Here is tbe sketch of an agreement."
The baron seized his hat, and said, without looking at h i m : " Come
along to a notary."
'Twas night when tbe baron returned to the castle of his ancestors.
The pale moonlight glittered on the turrets and projecting parts of
the building, the lake looked dark as pitch, tbe buttresses which supported the house were black, and the face of the man who leaned back
in bis carriage was as colourless; his lips were compressed, Uke one
who bad come to a decision after a long struggle. He looked with
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indifference on the water, and on the walls of bis house, and on the
roof which was lighted up by the cold rays of the moon ; but he was
glad it was not the srm that was shining, and that be bad not to look
on the house of his fathers in the golden light of day. He endeavoured to form plans for the future, whicb was now more secure; he
calculated aU the profits which he hoped to receive from his factory; be
even thought of the time when bis son woiUd dweU there as a rich man,
without the anxieties which bad driven tbe father into intercourse
-with low usurers, and had bleached his hair. He thought of everything ; but pleasant thoughts had lost their charm and passed quiekly
from him. He descended from the carriage, and secured his replenished pocket-book, before be greeted bis wife and daughter with
a nod of the head, wbich was intended te calm their anxiety. He
talked cheerfully to the ladies, and succeeded in joking upon the
troublesome day's business he had b a d ; but he felt tbat something
had stepped between him and tbose he loved, and they appeared Uke
•trangers to him. When they clung to him and too'k bis hand,
be shrunk gently away as if he ought to -withdraw it. And when bis
-wife looked tenderly at him, there was something in ber look, which
formerly, even in his greatest sorrows, had been a comfort to him,
but which now he could not endure, and be cast his eyes down. He
walked to the factory, where the people were stiU waiting for their
lord's arrival, and looked at bis initials sparkling over the door in
coloured lamps, surmounted by the famUy coronet of seven spikes;
and be turned away his eyes, for the lustre of the lamps burnt into
his soul.
Joy reigned around him ; tbe workmen cheered him repeatedly ;
and the village band played merry dances. It played also the very
march, to the sound of which he had often defUed with his regiment
before tbe old general, who had loved the young officer like a father;
he thought of the old warrior's scarred face and of his comrades; he
thought of a court cf honour once held by the officers of the regiment,
over an unhappy man who had too lightly given his word of honour,
and broken it. He went to his bedroom, and felt easier when aU was
dark around him, and he could see nothing—neither bis castle, nor
his factory, nor the searching looks of his -wofe. Again, as be lay on
his couch, he heard one hour strike after the other, and each stroke
reminded him that there was now another man of tbe regiment, who,
with grey hairs, had done the very same thing that formerly drove a
youth to blow out his brains, and here tbe man was lying, and sleep
fled from him, because be had broken bis word of honour.

CHAPTER V.
T H E storms of spring had swept over the flat country before Anthony
returned to tbe office : the -winter had been a time of hard work and
trouble to him. More than once he had traveUed from the foreign
city through frost and snow, through desolate provinces, far into the
east and south, to the mountains of Transylvania and the pasturegroimds of tbe Magyars. He bad seen many sorro-wful scenes—
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noblemen's houses burnt down, wealth destroyed, vacillating men,
hunger, brutality, and the virulent hatred of factions.
" A t what hour will be come ? " asked Sabine of her brother.
" In a few hours—by tbe next train."
Sabine sprang up and took ber bunch of keys. " And the maids
are not ready! I must put things to rights myself. To-night,
Traugott, be shall sup with u s : we ladies also wish to see something
of him."
The brother laughed. " Mind you don't spoil him."
" There is no fear of t b a t , " said the a u n t : " when he is once again
shut up in the office, he will stick there as in a drawer; except a t
dinner one has no chance of seeing him."
Meanwhile, Sabine was exploring ber treasures. She loaded the
servant's arms with all sorts of things, and looked irnpatiently into
the court, to see if the gentlemen had returned from their rooms to the
office. At length she glided quietly into Anthony's room; she cast a
look on the sofa cushion she had worked for the absent one, and
arranged all the flowers the gardener had been able to find in an
alabaster vase. As she bent over the vase, her eyes fell on tbe wall
where tbe drawing bung which Antbony had made soon after his
arrival, and on tbe costly carpet wbich Pink had laid on the floor.
She had not been in tbe room for a long time, as she had always
avoided it whilst Pink was an inmate of the house. Where was he
living now ? She felt as if she bad been separated from him for
many, many years, and the recoUection of him, to her, was like a
bitter dream. To the honourable-minded man who now dwelt there,
she could say, openly, how dear he had become to her, and she looked
forward joyfully to the hour when she could thank him for all he had
done for ber brother !
" But, Sabine ! " cried out tbe aunt at the door, for she had slipped
quietly into tbe room of ber dinner-table companion.
" W b a t is the matter ? " exclaimed Sabine, looking up.
" You have actually put up tbe embroidered curtains. They do
not belong to the rooms in which the clerks live."
" Let them remain where tbey are," said Sabine, smiling.
" A n d the covers and towels, too; it is unheard of; they are the
best we bave. Good gracious ! the coverlid trimmed with lace, and a
pink lining into the bargain."
" Never mind, aunt," said Sabine, colouring, " he who comes to-day
has well deserved the best tbat can be found in our old presses."
The aunt, however, continued to shake her bead. " If I had not
seen it -vs'itb my own eyes I never would have believed it. To give
such things for daily use ! I don't understand you, Sabine. By
degrees be must be taken down a p e g ; but he won't notice it, t h a t
is my comfort. To think t b a t I should live to see sucb things ! "
She clasped her bands, and left tbe room in a state of great excitement.
Sabine again took ber keys and hastened after her. " She talks
such nonsense," she said to herself, " I must convince her that it is
all right."
Meanwhile, the traveller felt like a son, who, after a long absence,
returns to his father's bouse. At the last station before be arrived at
the capital, his heart beat with joyful emotion. The old house and
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his colleagues, tbe business and bis desk, the chief and Sabine, all
passed in bright images before bis eyes. At last the droscbky stopped
before the open haU door. There stood the waggons, the casks, and
the ladders; there was Father Sturm, who called to him, with a voice
that sounded clear across tbe broad street, dashed open the carriagedoor, and lifted him out, as a father would his chUd. Herr Pix rushed
into the street, and shook him by tbe band for a long wbUe, and in
his joy did not remark t h a t in the meantime his black brush, in consequence of these movements, wa.^ painting all kinds of strokes and
points on Anthony's fur coat. Anthony then passed by the great
scales, gave the cbains a pleasant shake -with his band, and passed on
into the front office, where the lamps were already lit, giving him a
hearty welcome. His coUeagues rose all at once with a loud exclamation, and gathered round him. Herr Subroeter came from the
back room, and as he cried out bis welcome, and held out bis band to
him, a bright ray of joy passed over his countenance. These were
happy minutes, and Antbony was more affected than became a man
who bad seen the world. When, after the flrst questions and answers,
he was goiu.? to bis room, Pluto sprung impetuously upon him,
and wagged bis shaggy tail vigorously, and Anthony had great trouble
to keep off his caresses. At bis room, bis servant met him witb
a delighted smile, and opened the door respectfully. Anthony looked
round him with surprise; the room was festively adorned, a comfortable flre was blazing in tbe stove, a fresh garland was hanging
over the door, on the sofa a new embroidered cushion; a smart set of
tea-things was standing on tbe table, and near it an alabaster vase
of flowers. " The Fraulein has arranged all this herself," Franz
conflded to him. Anthony bent over tbe vase and examined every
single flower carefully. On the whole they were not unlike other natural
products of that kind, but Anthony gazed on tbem as if be bad never
seen anything like them before. Then he took up the cushion,
felt and stroked the embroidery, and put it back in its place full of
admiration; lastly, be took the cat up in bis band, patted it on the
back, and replaced it on the desk as carefully as he would have done
a living creature, and tbe cat was not insensible to sucb kindness,
for it shone brightly in the red Ught of the fire, and there was a sound
larough the room like a gentle purring.
Anthony hastened back to the office to report to tbe chief bis last
proceedings. Tbe merchant took him into bis small room, and talked
over tbe events of the past time with him as confidentiaUy as one
would discuss the most important matters with a friend. I t was,
however, a serious conversation. Much bad been lost, and much was
still in danger. While abroad, Anthony bad become aware of the
whole weight of the danger that had menaced the Firm, and be perceived that it would be the work of many years to make up for tbe
losses and to form new ties in the place of those which were broken.
Tbe merchant briefly expressed the same opinion, and said, in conclusion, " I owe much to your prudence and energy, and hope you will
help me to recover tbe lost ground in some other way; wbat is unavoidable we must bear." Then, as Antbony was going out, he called
after him, smiling, " There is stiU some one who wishes to thank you j
I invite you to be my guest this evening."
Antbony went to bis long-closed desk, opened it, and replenished
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it -with paper and pens, but there was no -writing that evening.
Jordan refused to give him any letters; both offices were in a state of
excitement; one after another left bis chair to go to Anthony. Herr
Bauman tapped bis next-«ioor neighbour on the back, and returned
well pleased to bis place ; S e r r Specht perched himself on tbe balustrade near Anthony's seat in great excitement, and bis questions and
ejaculations of surprise flowed upon Anthony like a torrent; Herr
Liebold placed the sheet of blotting-paper in the ledger several
minutes before the closing hour, and moved into the front office ; and
even Herr Purzel came out of his box, holding tho sacred chalk in
bis band. At last Herr Pix entered the room, in order to teU Anthony
that he bad not played a party at solo for some months, and that
Herr Specht, in the meanwhile, bad got into a state which bore a considerable resemblance to madness.
In the evening, Anthony went to the apartments on the flrst floor.
The portier was drawn aside, and Sabine stood before him. There
was a smile upon her lips, but her eyes glistened with moisture as she
bent over tbe band tbat bad saved her brother's Ufe.
" Fraulein ! " exclaimed Anthony, amazed, and trying to withdraw
his hand,
" I thank you—ah ! I thank you, Wohlfart! " cried Sabine, holding him with both ber hands. She looked a t him silently, her
countenance inspired by an emotion she could not control.
While Anthony contemplated the young girl, who looked up to
him with blushing cheeks, so agitated and so grateful, he discovered
that, since the cut of the Sclavonian sword, his relation to the family
and to ber was altered. Tbe barrier bad fallen which bad hitherto
separated tbe clerk in the office from the young lady, and he felt with
a proud joy, which raised bis spirits, tbat bis energy and selfpossession had renaered him worthy of being trusted and confided in
by a woman.
He related to her again what she was so anxious to hear from
his lips—the struggle about tbe waggons, and the terrors of tbat wild
time. Sabine listened attentively to his words ; to ber he bad become
like another being; bis features were more decided, his demeanour
more manly, bis conversation more energetic. Her eyes turned to
meet his clear glance, and when his happy look fell upon ber she cast
them down involuntarily. She bad never remarked bow handsome and
noble-looking he was, but this night she saw tbat also. An open, manly
countenance, auburn locks, beautiful dark blue eyes, an expressive
moutb, and a delicate colour on tbe cheeks, which varied with his increasing emotion like the bright sunshine on a smiUng landscape.
He bad become new to her, and yet was like a dear, intimate friend.
The aunt now came i n : the embroidered curtains had raised an
agitation in ber mind which was not yet allayed, and showed itself in
a silk dress and a new hood. Her greeting was loud and loquacious,
and her remark, that tbe new-grown whiskers were very becoming tc
Herr Wohlfart, was confirmed by the niece with a silent nod.
" You have got the hero of the office there," exclaimed the mes
chant; " now show that you can reward knightly service better than
by fine speeches; serve him with the best our kitchen and cellar can
prodnee. Come, my trusty companion, the Rhine wine awaits j o u ;
after your many heavy Polish drinks, you will do it honour."
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The quiet Ught of tbe lamp diffused an air of comfort round the
room in which the four sat down to supper- The merchant held bis
glass across the table to Anthony, saying, " Welcome home ! "
" Welcome in the house ! " called out Sabine.
He repUed, in a low voice, " I have a home, I have a house, in
which I feel happy; through your kindness I have obtained both.
Many an evening, while I was sitting in a -wretched inn, in a foreign
land, amongst strangers, whose language I understood but imperfectly, I thought of this table, and bow delighted I sbould be to see
these rooms and your faces again; for it is the bitterest thing upon
earth to feel oneself, in the hours of repose, -without a friend, and
away from the place to which one's heart clings."
When he left them at a late hour, the merchant said, on wishing
him good night, " Wohlfart, I wish to bind you more closely to this
bouse. Jordan leaves us next quarter to become a partner in bis
uncle's business ; I bave chosen you to fiU his place; I know that I
cannot have a better man for my proxy."
When Antbony returned to bis room, be felt, as it is only permitted to men to feel for a few hours of their lives, without suffering
for it—that be was happy, free from remorse, and bad all he could
desire. He seated himself on tbe sofa, looked at the cushion and
fiowers, and his thoughts fiew back to the last hours. Again and
again he saw Sabine before him, as she bent over bis band and
thanked him. Long be sat there in pleasant dreams, and laid bis
weary head upon the sUk arabesques, which Sabine's hand bad embroidered.
His eyes now fell upon the table, on which lay a letter; tbe postmark was New I'ork, and tbe direction in Fink's band-writing.
Fink bad written to him several times during the first years of
their separation, generally only a few lines, never about bis own
affairs, stiU less about the plans be had formed for tbe future when
they were together. Since tben a long time bad elapsed, during
which Anthony was left without any news of his friend; be only
knew t h a t Fink bad spent much of bis time travelling in the western
parts of the United States, where he was employed as the agent of the
firm of whicb his uncle bad been the head, and in the interest of
various companies in which the old man had had a share. This night
Anthony was startled by reading as follows :—
" I must at last teU, wbat hitherto I have concealed from you, my
poor lad. I bave been amongst robbers and murderers. If you want
a hardened cut-throat, apply to me. I envy a fellow who turns rascal
of his own accord; he has, at least, tbe pleasure of making a sly bargain with the devil, and can choose the kind of rascalities in which
he feels most at home. My lot is disagreeable: I am pushed on by
the pressure of villanies plotted by others, in a way that fearfully
resembles the course of an avalanche, when it is preparing for its last
spring into the deep. Like a rock in the midst of icebergs I stand,
pressed on all sides, by the icy cold of the most fearful speculations
that the greatest usurers have ever thought of. The departed has
been so kind as to make me heir to bis favourite project—a speculation in land. I long avoided entering into the details of this business.
I made Westlock work at tbat part of the inheritance for a year: if
tbat was cowardly, I found an excuse, in tbe quantity of labour which
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the exchange affairs of the deceased gentleman occasioned me. At
last it became necessary for me to undertake the other work also;
and if I had before a very distinct foreboding of the portentous dimensions of the air-bladder the defunct carried about with him, in
tbe place of a conscience, I now feel certain that the object of bis
will, was to revenge himself upon me for my childish delinquencies,
by making- me the partner of old weather-beaten villains, whose cunning is such that Satan himself would put his tail in his pocket and
run away from tbem.
" This letter comes to you from a new town in Tennessee—an
agreeable place, which is not the better for having been built on
speculation with my money. I t consists of some wooden huts, half of
them gin-shops, filled up to the roof witb dirty, reprobate dregs of
emigrants, tbe greater part of whom are laid up with filth, and fever.
Even those who are still moving about are a hollow-eyed, worn-out
lot, all of them candidates for death. Every day, when the poor
devils behold the rising sun, and feel the impudent wish to eat and
di-ink, their favourite occupation is to curse the land-sharks who have
taken their money for the cost of transport, land, and improvements,
and brougbt tbem into this country, wbich for two months in the year
is under water, and for the remaining time looks more like tough
pap than any kind of soil. Now, the persons who have showed them
this muddy way to heaven are my agents and alUes, and I, Fritz Fink,
am the happy man who is pelted hourly with every curse to be found
in tbe German and Irish languages. "Whoever has sound legs I send
away; those who crawl about as inhabitants of my hospital, I feed
with Indian corn and quinine. WhUe I am writing this, three naked
Paddy children, whose mothers have neglected their duties, so far as
to leave this valley of tears, are crawling about on the floor of my
room, and I enjoy the advantage of acting nurse to these frog-Uke
little monsters—an agreeable occupation for my father's son ! I do
not know how long I must stick bere, probably tUl tbe last man is
dead.
" Meanwhile I have fallen out with my partners at New York. I
have had the pleasure of exciting universal dissatisfaction. Tbe
shareholders of the Great West Land Company assembled, made
speeches against me, and drew up resolutions. I should not care
about it, if I could see a way of getting rid of this g a n g ; but the
defunct has managed matters so cleverly, that I am tied up as fast as
a negro in a slave ship. Enormous sums have been thrown into this
wild speculation. If I throw up tbe concern, I am sure that they will
find means of making me pay the whole sum for which the deceased
had become answerable, and I do not yet see how I could manage
that, witbout not only ruining myself, but also the firm of Pink and
Becker.
"• However, I don't wish to hear your advice as to wbat I should
d o ; it will be of no use to me, as I know it already. I don't wish for
any letter from you, you simple, old-fashioned Tony, who tbink it as
simple a thing to act honestly, as to spread bread and butter. When
I have done my best, buried some, fed the others, and vexed my
partners as much as possible, then I shall move for some months
farther west, into an honest prairie, where I shall find less croaking
of alligators and screeching of owls, and something more aristocratic
17
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tban here. If ink and paper exist in tbe prairie, I will -write again.
If this letter is the last yon receive from me, devote a tear to my
memory, and say in your pathetic way, "^ I t is a pity, poor feUow! he
bad bis good points.'"
An accurate description of Fink's affairs, and tbe statutes of the
land company f oUowed.
Ajithony read this desponding letter several times, and, in spite of
his friend's prohibition, sat down to his desk, and passed the night
in writing to him.
Even in tbe calm reaUty of the foUowing days, Antbony continued
in a state of exaltation. "While he was working in his office, or jesting -with his coUeagues, he felt bow deeply his existence was now
rooted-within the waUs of that great house. I t became apparent, even
to others. At dinner the conversation was more Uvely than ever ; it
was carried on, not only by tbe Principal, but by Anthony and Sabine.
Ac a period when commerce afforded Uttle pleasure, a new Ufe seemed
to bave come to these three. The merchant talked almost exclusively
to Anthony, and when Antbony spoke, the whole circle listened attentively, and sometimes a merry laugh broke out from tbe colleagues
all round the table. In the evening also Anthony was a privileged
person. He was often invited to the upper house, and sat with the
ladies and tbe Principal at tbe same table; and it might be seen on
the countenance of tbe master of tbe house, how dear to him were his
personal relations to the man who was so identified witb the interests
of his business, and in whose fresh and well-regulated mind be reccgnized an image of bis own youth.
To Sabine these hours were a great enjoyment. I t was a pleasant
surprise to her to find, when in conversation over tbe news of the day,
or over a book they had read, or about something they had seen and
felt, that the man who had lived so close to them for years, should
agree with her in so many things. His good sense and information
astonished ber. As the traveUer looks with surprise on a rich landscape which has been concealed from him by floating mist, so did she
suddenly perceive his fine mind, in all its briUiant colours.
His coUeagues peaceably made up their minds to bis privUeged
position. They all knew, from their chief's own lips, that be had
saved bis life; and this circumstance was acknowledged, even by
Herr Pix, to be a reason for Anthony's invitations to the upper
house. Anthony did all in his power to maintain the regard of his
fellow-clerks. On spare evenings be invited them separately to his
own room, and often the whole company assembled -there. Jordan
smilingly complained that be was already in his life-time forgotten,
and the office got accustomed to consider Anthony as his successor,
and the quiet Mentor of the juniors. Anthony Uked Bauman's company best of all, who in the last half year bad had violent fits of
missionary longings, and was only retained by the conviction, that,
in tbe present difficulties, a practised accountant was indispensable
to the business. The fantastic Specht was tbe most eager of aU for
Anthony's favour. In his eyes, the traveller had acquired a romantic
glory. Herr Specht's imagination painted in the most glowing
colom-s all that Anthony had gone through, and he was bent upon
surmising that his colleague bad met with no end of charming and
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awful adventures, besides tbose be acknowledged, which he was compelled by mysterious circumstances to keep secret.
I am sorry to say t h a t his own position with his colleagues bad
suffered much during Anthony's absence. He bad formerly been tbe
support of their good humour, like a slender tree, round which
creepers twine, and he was often nearly stifled by tbe flowers of their
wit. Now Anthony saw with regret t h a t the good Herr Specht was
imiversally neglected. Even tbe quartet had given him u p ; at least,
a dark cloud of discontent hung between him and the two basses.
Whenever Specht advanced an opinion whicb was not unassailable,
Pix shrugged bis shoulders, and encountered him with the unbecoming word " Pumpkin." Almost all that Specht said was answered by
" Pumpkin." Even at dinner this fruit rolled about the lower regions,
from one mouth to another; and whenever the word was spoken,
Herr Specht got into a violent passion, broke off tbe conversation deeply
hurt, and retired within himself.
One evening Anthony caUed at the door of the outlaw. Already
before he opened it, he beard the shrill voice of his colleague singing
from his elevated abode (Herr Specht lived on the third floor) the
famous song, " H e r e I sit on turf, with violets crowned." "When
Antbony gently opened tbe door, Specht was sitting, with bis lamp
on tbe table, gracefully leaning on one arm in an artistic attitude,
and sang with such real delight, that Anthony stopped a minute, not
to disturb bis enthusiasm. The room which Specht inhabited was
not large, and his imagination had been working for years to give it
a character different from common rooms. In fact, it was unlike
any other human abode. All tbe walls were covered witb pictures
and portraits of celebrated actresses, many in the costumes of their
famous p a r t s : amongst them, numerous brackets, on which stood
small vases, shells, plaster figures, and other curiosities. As the
number of brackets was greater than the objects to be placed on
tbem, Specht had ornamented the empty ones with cups and champagne bottles. Over the bed an immense knight's shield of shining
brass was banging, and by its side large fencing-gloves and a quiver
of arrows; above the arrows, a scroll was attached to tbe wall, on
which was painted a death's bead and cross-bones, with the warning
inscription, " Poisoned ! !! "
However, the centre of the room was tbe most striking in its
.arrangement. There, a stupendous hoop, a little higher tban the
height of a man, was suspended, fastened with strings to a book in
the ceiling. Beneath it stood large earthenware vessels filled with
mould, and from these vessels numerous strings were stretched up
to the hoop. In the middle, under tbe hoop, stood a garden-table
of knotted branches, and some chairs of willow twigs. This arrangement gave the room an extraordinary aspect, and free circulation
became thereby very difficult to any one, except tbe experienced
inhabitant. I t was impossible to guess the object of this remarkable
structure; but at all events, the primitive table, the chairs, and the
earthen pots, recalled to mind, in some degree, gardens and nature,
while the extended strings had some faint likeness to the corded
ladders which lead up to the mast-head of a vessel. At last Anthony
inclined to the idea, that this invention represented a man-trap, constructed after the pattern of a cobweb, and calculated to lay hold of
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tbe heads and legs of maUcious colleagues. At all events, Herr
Specht was sitting in the middle of the net-work, as its director, and
bis syren song might probably be intended to allure tbose, who
entered the room, into the trap, under the Ulusion of green turf and
imaginary wreatbs of violete.
Anthony stopped outside the trap, and called out from the door,
" W h a t the devil bave you spread over your room ? "
Specht started up -with sparkling eyes, and answered, " I t is a
bower."
" A bower ! I see nothing green."
" I t is coming," said Specht, conducting his visitor to tbe vases.
Looking nearer, Antbony discovered in tbe pots some weak shoots
of ivy, looking dusty and withered, like the remains of indistinct
dreams, whicb cling to the imagination some minutes after you awake,
and then dissolve for ever.
" But, Specht, this ivy wUl not succeed."
" I t is not alone," said Specht, with a mysterious a i r ; " see, here
is something else." And he pointed to some thin sprigs growing in
tbe pots, which could be compared to nothing else than the unhappy
attempts to shoot, made by potatoes in warm. ceUars, on the arrival of
spring.
" And what are these shoots ? "
" T h e y are beans and pumpkins," said Herr Specht. " T h e whole
will be a pumpkin bower; in a few weeks the strings will be covered
witb tendrils. Only think, Wohlfart, wbat a wonderful sight it wUl
be! On all sides green tendrils, fiowers, and large leaves; the
whole will be a tent witb two entrances. Most of the pumpkins
I shall cut, as the weight might be too much, but I shall leave
some, and support them with nets. Pray imagine the thick green,
with yeUow flowers between: how charming it wiU look! I t wiU
be a seat for good friends to drink a glass of wine in, or to sing a
quartet."
" Alas ! the good friends had abandoned Herr Specht. However,
every Sunday he had half a bottle of wine brought up by the servant,
placed four glasses on the table, and drank tbem all off, one after tbe
other."
" But, Specht," asked Anthony, laughing, " can you beUeve in
good earnest t b a t the pumpkins will grow in your room ? "
" Why sbould they not grow ? " said he, indignantly. " Tbey are
just like any others. They have sun, I give them fresh air, I moisten
tbem with ox-blood; tbey have all they want."
" But they look very sickly."
" That is only the beginning. The air outside is still cold, and
we have had some weeks witbout sunshine. Later they will make a
sudden start. When one has not a garden, one must do tbe best ono
can." He looked about the room, pleased. " Look you, in decorating
a room, I wUl mateh any rich man—of course, in proportion to my
means. I don't care for oU-paintings; they generally become black
My prints, at the worst, get somewhat Ugbter. My room is not large,
but it is comfortable. I have spent money on it, which has made it
pretty."
" Yes," answered Anthony, " it is very comfortable, except for
some troublesome people, who have the bad habit of standing and
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walking about upright; one must give up that here, and bave only
such visitors as will sit down as soon as they come in."
" Sitting still is one of the first conditions of conversation," repUed
Specht. " Unfortunately, some men are bad and heartless. " Don't
you think, Woblfart," he added in a whisper, " that some of our colleagues are unfeeling ? "
" Sometimes a little rough, but their intentions are good."
" I don't find t h a t , " said Specht, sighing. " I am now quite alone,
and am obliged to look for comfort out-of-doors. When I can, I go
to the theatre, or to tbe circus, if a dwarf or a seal is to be seen, and,
of course, to tbe concerts."
" But that does not save you from solitude."
" No," replied Specht, " for it costs money, and you know that I
have no great allowance; and I fear t h a t I shall never get much more
than I do now. From my parents I had some fortune," he said, consequentially, " but a cousin of mine, who was my guardian, cheated
me out of it. If I had it still, I might, perhaps, drive in a coachand-four, but, believe me, I should not be happier for it. If only that
Pix would not be so insolent! " he said again, in a plaintive voice;
" it is dreadful to bear that every day. While you were travelling, I
wanted to call him out." As he said this he pointed to an old rapier
which was sticking out from behind the bed. " But he behaved shamefully. I wrote to him t h a t I was sorry to .be obliged to chaUenge
him, and t h a t it was a matter of indifference to me where we should
fight. I proposed to him either the hill behind the promenade or the
upper loft, which is large enough, and begged him to name the weapons he preferred. He answered me very unciviUy, t h a t he would
fight a duel only in the entrance-hall, where he spent all the hotu:s of
the day; and as to weapons, I might choose what I pleased, as his
would be the great brush, and he was ready to put his mark on both
my cheeks. You will agree t h a t I could not consent to that."
Anthony agreed.
" Now he is setting the others against me," said Specht, sadly.
" This state of things is unbearable to me. I cannot stay with the
others without being insulted. But I know how to be revenged; I
am saving money, and when the pumpkins come into bloom I will give
them all a treat except Pix, whom I wUl not ask, as be did once to
you, Wohlfart. I will revenge us both on him."
" Capital!-»' said Anthony. " I Uke the idea; but it occurs to me
t h a t I also owe my colleagues some attention, so we will give the
entertainment together in your room."
" That is splendid of you," exclaimed Specht, delighted.
" And we wUl not wait," said Anthony, " till the pumpkins become
large, but will procure some other green for the purpose."
" All right," said Specht; " perhaps fir-twigs will do ? "
" I wUl take care of t h a t , " continued Anthony; " and finally, we
-wiU not exclude Pix, but make a point of inviting h i m ; that will be
a much finer revenge, and more worthy of your kind heart."
" Do you think so ? " asked Specht, doubtfully.
" Decidedly," said Anthony. " I propose next Saturday we will
send joint invitations."
""Written ones," exclaimed Specht, enchanted, " a n d on pink
paper."
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"Very well," said Anthony; and they continued sitting in the
bower, deUberating on the detaUs of the feast.
The coUeagues were not a little surprised when, some days afterwards, tbey found the pink notes, wbich Hen- Specht had, secretly,
before the opening of the office, laid in their respective places, inviting
them to Herr Specht's room on the occasion of the flowering of
tbe pumpkins, and as Anthony's honoured signature was attached
to it, they could not but accept the invitation. Meanwhile Anthony
confided the secret to Sabine, and beggfd her to give him some
ivy plants and any other flowers she could spare; but Specht was
working the whole week in bis room with closed doors; and on the
day of the feast, with the assistance of tbe servant, he twined green
tendrils round tbe bare threads, arranged some blooming shrubs, collected a quantity of coloured lamps, and fastened to tbe tendrils
funnel-shaped inventions of his own of yellow and white paper, whicb
bore a peculiar resemblance to the pumpkin blossom.
By these contrivances the room assumed the appearance which
Herr Specht had for a long time seen in bis dreams. The colleagues
were greatly surprised: Herr Pix entered last, and could not help
exclaiming with astonishment, " Good heavens ! " when he beheld
the unlucky bower now really green, and covered witb yellow blossoms, looking very bright in tbe light of the coloured lamps, and
nodding graciously from their slender wires. The large earthen pots
were bidden by shrubs, a red lamp was suspended from the middle of
the bower, like a glow-worm, and on the rustic table was placed a
gigantic pumpkin. Anthony invited the quartet into the bower, and
seated himself witb the others in the unoccupied parts of the room :
even the bed was covered witb quilts, to form a second sofa.
When all were seated, Specht went up to tbe huge pumpkin, and
said, solemnly, " You bave long been making fun of me about the
pumpkin, here is my revenge, behold tbe pumpkin !'' He laid bold of
the short stalk and lifted tlie upper p a r t : the pumpkin was hollow; a
bowl of punch stood within.
The colleagues all laughed, and cried out " Bravo ! " and Specht
filled the glasses.
Nevertbeless, there was at first a certain constraint between Herr
Specht and the other gentlemen, which was very apparent; it is
true, the fatal word was not repeated, but bis remarks seldom met
with a kind reception. When Anthony brought in a bundle of
Turkish pipes, whicb he had purchased abroad for bis colleagues,
and presented them to tbe company, Specht proposed t h a t they should
all sit cross-legged like Turks, on the bed, or floor, but the idea was
rejected; also when he maintained, tbat in consequence of tbe greater
extension of our commercial relations with the East, the Circassian
maidens, who bad hitherto been sold by their parents into Turkish
families, would come to our country and act as barmaids in tbe
Bairisher beer-houses, no one would agree to his proposition. Howover, by degrees, the mild contents of tbe pumpkin worked upon the
hard souls of tbe guests.
First, the discord amongst the musical members of the house was
.arranged; Antbony toasted tbe quartet, the quartet thanked him with
some em"barrassment, as it had been dissolved a month ago. The
basses alluded darkly to Herr Specht having made unconscionable
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demands upon them. Herr Specht had wished to make use of them
to serenade the enchanting TiUeby, one of the horsewomen of the
circus. The basses bad refused to take an active part in sucb nocturnal feats. Specht had gone into a violent fit of rage at tbe refusal,
and bad sworn not to sing a note with the others, as long as they
refused to do homage to tbe matchless lady. " If be had only proposed to serenade her in the evening," said Balbus, " we might
perhaps bave gone to please our dear friend, but be would insist upon
its being at four o'clock in the morning, as tbat was the hour when
tbe riders got up to feed their horses; that was too bad, and meanwhile the lady eloped with the clown."
" That is not true," cried out Specht, " the clown carried her off
by violence."
" At all events he has done us a service," said Anthony, " as be
has rendered tbe fulfilment of the gentleman's oath an impossibility,
and I see no reason why you should renounce any longer the exercise
of your musical talents as artists and faithful colleagues. I am told,
dear Specht, t h a t you were a little violent ? pray apologise for it, as
becomes a man of honour, and then I shall propose to found tbe
quartet afresh."
Thereupon Herr Specht arose and said, " According to the advice
of my friend, Woblfart, I apologise to you, but am ready to give you
any kind of satisfaction ; " having said this be emptied bis glass, and
shook hands energetically with the basses.
Then they brought theu- music, and all four made their voices
ring from tbe pumpkin bower.
The reconciliation with Pix had stiU to be effected; this was
the hardest work of all. Specht looked suspiciously at his antagonist
the whole evening.
Pix sat hard-heartedly on the bed, and stroked Pluto, who had
accompanied him to the party.
Specht poured out a glass for Pix, and placed it on the bed-post;
Pix drank it silently. Specht filled it again, and said, in an easy
tone, " Well, Pix, bow do you like the pumpkin ? "
" I t is a mad idea," said Pix.
Specht, offended, turned away, and then he looked again, disquieted, at bis adversary. After a while, he. stretched out his feet
with apparent satisfaction, put bis bands in bis trousers pockets, and
said, over bis shoulder, " "You will grant me, Pix, that people can
take different views upon many things without being necessarUy
enemies."
" That I grant," said Pix.
" W h y tben," said Specht, springing up, " w h y then are you my
enemy ? why do you slight me so ? it is bard to live in enmity with
a colleague. I will not conceal from you, that I esteem you, but that
your conduct displeases me. You have refused to give me satisfaction, and yet you are still angry with me."
" Don't excite yourself," said P i x ; " I bave not denied you satisfaction, and I am not angry witb you."
" Will you declare t h a t before all these gentlemen ? " exclaimed
Specht, delighted. " WUl you drink with me ? " and he took up bis
glass.
" Come," said Pix, in a conciliatory tone, " I bave nothing
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against you, I only say tbat tbe affair of the pumpkin is a cra:;y
fancy."
" S t m it is my fancy," said Specht, withdrawing his glass; " I
manure it with blood, and, in some weeks, there will be green leaves."
" No," said Pix, " that is passed for ever, to-morrow morning you
wUl perceive that yourself. Now come, drink witb me, and there
shall be no more talk of tbe pumpkin again between u s . "
Specht, disconcerted, drank -with him, and then at once became
very merry; the weight which had oppressed him so long bad been
taken off; he sang and shook hands with all bis coUeagues, and made
more bold assertions tban ever.
WhUe Anthony descended the stairs witb his friends, he sa-w that
Pluto carried something yellow in his mouth, and was gnawing it
eagerly. " T b e y are Specht's pumpkins," said Pix, " t h e dog has
taken them for beef and bitten them aU off."

CHAPTEE VI.
ALNTHONT stood by the bedside of the sick Bernhard, and looked
with heartfelt sympathy on the emaciated form of his friend. His
face had gro-wn still more furrowed than before, his skin was transparent as wax, his curly hair bung in disorder about his moist forehead,
and bis eyes glistened witb feverish excitement caused by tbe unexpected visit. " You bave been long abroad; I bave been wishing for
you every d a y ; now you are returned I shall get better."
" I -will come and see you frequently, if talking does not excite
you," answered Antbony.
" N o , " said Bernhard, " I will listen quietly; you shall tell me of
your journey."
Anthony began his account. " I bave seen during this time wbat
we have often wished to see together, foreign nations, and stormy
Ufe. I bave also found pleasant friends amongst the foreigners, and
yet after all t h a t I bave experienced, I bave come to the con-viction^
that there is no greater happiness tban to lead an active life at home,
amongst one's own countrymen. I saw many things t h a t you would
have enjoyed, because tbey were poetical and touching, but, en the
whole, the unpleasant part predominated."
" I t was there as it is all over the world," said Bernhard, " wherever a noble feeling moves the heart, and impels men onward, the
world throws its mud on it, and tbe beautiful is destroyed, and all
tbat is great is made ridiculous. I t is no better elsewhere than
with us."
" That is our old quarrel," said Antbony, cheerfuUy ; " are 5'ou
not converted yet, you unbeliever ? "
Bernhard picked at the blanket witb his fingers, and answered,
looking down, " Perhaps I am, Wohlfart."
"Indeed," cried Anthony, slyly, " and who has worked this conversion ? Is it something that you have experienced ? Assuredly it
must be."
" Whatever it may have been," said Bernhard, with a smile that
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passed over his face like a sunbeam, " I think that with us, too, there
is beauty and loveliness, and I believe t h a t with us, too, life can
produce grand passions, holy pleasures, and bitter pains ; and I
believe," he continued, sorrowfully, " t h a t among us, too, persons may
be crushed by the weight of a dreadful destiny."
Anthony listened sadly to these words, and observed t h a t the eyes
of his friend were raised with a look of inspiration. " I t is truly as
you say," he answered, a t last, " but the most beautiful thing of all,
that which gives this life its highest value, is when tbe power cf
man's soul rises superior to all t h a t can assail it. I admire a man
who can master his passions, and his fate, and who, when he has done
wrong, knows always how to retrace his steps."
" But if it be too late, and the power of circumstances too strong
for h i m ? "
" I do not beUeve in the power of circumstances," said Anthony.
" I believe t h a t a man, however hardly he may be pressed, can cut bis
-way out, if he will only make an energetic effort; he may have wounds,
like a soldier in the combat, but they wUl become him. And if there
is no rescue for him, he can at least fight valiantly, and when he
succumbs, all eyes -will be turned on him with sympathy; only those
who surrender without resistance, when the storm comes down upon
them, are swept away by it."
" N o prayers can change down into a stone, the poet says,"
answered Bernhard, as he pulled a feather from his pillow, and let it
fly into the air. " I have something to ask you, Wohlfart," he continued, after a pause, " come nearer. Imagine me to be a Christian,
and you my confessor, from whom I can have no secrets." He looked
uneasily a t the door of the adjoining room, and asked, in a whisper,
" W h a t do you think of my father's business? "
Anthony started back. Bernhard gazed in anxious suspense upon
his friend; " I understand little of these things, aye, perhaps too
little. I do not care to know if he is considered rich or poor, but I
ask you, as a friend, what do men think of the way in whicb be gains
his money? I t is dreadful, and wrong in me, his son, to ask, but
something which I cannot resist impels me to do so; be frank witb
me, Woblfart." He raised himself in his bed, and putting his arms
round Anthony's neck, whispered in his ear, " Is my father thought
honest by men of your class ? "
Anthony's heart almost ceased to beat from intense sympathy : he
dared not say what he thought, and he dared not Ue. He was silent
for a while: the invaUd sank back on his pillow, and a faint groan
sounded through the room."
" My dear Bernhard, before I can answer such a question to a son,
I must know why he asks it of another. If you only do it to confirm
your own opinion of your father's business by mine, I must refuse to
give you any answer; for all t h a t I know are only the cold, perbaps
unfriendly views of strangers, and such should never be adopted by
the son of a commercial man as his own."
" I ask," said Bernhard, solemnly, " because I am in great anxiety
for the welfare of others; because your answer may save many from
trouble and misery."
" I n that case," said Anthony, " I will answer you. I do not know
any single dealing of your father's which has been dish nest according
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to commercial ideas; I only know that he belongs to that great class,
who, in their dealings, do not inquire how much injury may be inflicted
upon others by their own gains. Herr Ehrenthal has the reputation
of being a prudent and clever man, to whom the good opinion of
honourable men is less indifferent than to a hundred others. He -wiU,
peihaps, do much that a merchant of high principle would avoid;
but he would undoubtedly feel great repugnance at doing wbat many
other unprincipled speculators would v^enture upon."
Again a trembling sigh came from the lips of the invalid;—a
j)ainful silence followed. At length Bernhard raised himself, and
spoke so close to Anthony's ear t h a t be felt the hot breath on his
cheeks. " I know that you are acquainted with Baron Eothsattel;"'—
Anthony looked up astonished;—" the young lady herself told me that
you were an acquaintance of hers."
" I t is as Fraulein Leonora has said,'-" answered Anthony, -with
difficulty concealing his excitement.
" Do you know anything about my father's connection with the
baron ? "
" Very little—only what yon told me yourself—that Herr Ehrenthal
has lent tbe baron money on his estate. Lately, when I was abroad,
I was informed tbat some danger menaced tbe baron ; I had even
occasion to warn him against an intriguer." Bernhard fixed his eyes
anxiously upon Anthony's face. Antbony shook bis bead; " B u t it
was some one," be said, " who is no stranger in year house—^your
bookkeeper, Itzig."
" H e is a rogue! " cried out Bernhard, vehemently, clenching his
attenuated h a n d ; " b e is a low, base fellow ! From the first day that
be entered our bouse I bave felt an aversion to him, as to an unclean
animal."
" I t appears to me," pro(!eeded Anthony," t b a t Itzig, whom I knew
formerly, is working against the baron behind your father's back.
The warning which was given me on behalf of the baron was so myst r t o u s that I could make little of it. I could do nothing but communicate it to the baron as I myself bad received it."
" This Itzig governs my father," whispered Bernhard ; " he is an
evU spirit in our family. If my father has acted egoistically towards
the baron, it is the fault of this fellow."
Anthony appeared to acquiesce. " I must know on what footing
my father and the baron are—I must know wbat can be done to belp
the family out of their difficulties. lean help," the invalid continued,
and again a faint ray of joy spread over his countenance ; " m y father
loves me—he loves me mucb. Now, in my weakness, I have found
tbat bis heart clings to me. When he comes in the evening to my
bed, he strokes my forehead with bis h a n d ; and when he sitis down
opposite to me, where you are sitting, he looks at me sadly for hours
together. Wohlfart, after all be is my father ! " He clasped his
bands together, and concealed his bead in his pillow. " Y'ou must
help me, my friend," he again resumed; " you must tell me what
can be done to save the baron. 1 require this of you. I myself wUl
speak to my father. I tremble to think of the hour when I must speak
to him about i t ; but, after wbat you bave told me, I fear he does not
know all; or," be continued, in a low murmur, " he will not tell
me aU."
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" Yon must not forget," answered Antbony, " t h a t , even with the
purest intentions, it is not allowable to meddle witb tbe affairs ox
Dthers, however good our object may be. I am a stranger to tbe
baron, and my interference would be considered by him, as well as by
your father, as impertinent presumption; and, I fear, in this way v,-e
shall learn very little. I do not say t h a t tbe step would be useless,
but I think it would be unsafe. I t seems more likely t h a t you you-i-self would be able to influence your father's measures."
" P r a y go to the baron," urged Bernhard, earnestly; " a n d if he
continues reserved towards you, ask tbe young lady. I bave seen
her," he continued; " I have concealed it from you as a man tries to
conceal his dearest secret, but to-day you must know this also. I
have been more than once on the Eothsattel property. I know hov.r
beautiful she is—how proud her bearing—how noble ber figure !
When she walked across the lawn she was like tbe queen of nature—
a bright glory seemed to shine round ber head—what she looked at
seemed to bow before her glance—ber teeth were like pearls, and ber
lips like roses ! " He spoke this softly, and sank back on bis pillow
with folded hands and sparkling eyes.
" H e , t o o ! " said Anthony to himself. " M y poor Bernhard, you
are wandering ! "
Bernhard shook his head. " Since t h a t day, I have known t b a t
life is not dim, but dismal. Now, will you speak to tbe baron and bis
daughter ? "
" I will," said Anthony, rising; " but I repeat to you 1 shall be
doing an extraordinary thing, wbich may lead to great embarrassments for us both."
" One in my position fears no embarrassments; and you," he continued, casting a scrutinizing glance a t Anthony, " you will be all
your life what you have described to me to-day—a man who will cut
his way through all difficulties, and who, though wounded, wiU fight
with destiny; as for me, Anthony Wohlfart, the storm will sweep me
away!"
" Y o u are weak-hearted," cried Anthony, touched; "iUness has
reduced you. Your courage will return witb your health."
" Do you think so ? " said the invalid, doubtfuUy; " I often tbink
so, but sometimes my heart fails me. Yes ! I will live, and differently
to what I bave done hitherto. I will try all I can to become stronger
—I will not dream as mucb as formerly—I will not excite or torment
myself in my room—I will endeavour to live as a valiant man who
returns every buffet he receives! " Thus he spoke, with a bright
flush upon his cheek, and stretched out his band to his friend.
Anthony bent over him, and then left the room.
In the evening, Ehrenthal came to the bedside of bis son, as he
always did, after he bad closed the office and bidden the key in his
bedroom. " W h a t did the doctor say to you to-day, my Bernhard ? "
Bernhard had been lying witb bis face to the wall; now he
suddenly turned himself round, and said eagerly, " Father, I bave
something to say to you. Lock the door, that'nobody may disturb
us."
' Much alarmed, Ehrenthal ran to tbe two doors, closed and locked
them both obediently, and then hastened back to bis son's bed.
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" What is it that troubles you, my Bernhard ? " be asked, pressing
his hand over the brow of the invalid. Bernhard drew back his head,
and the father's band feU on tbe coverlid. " Sit here," said the son,
gloomUy, " and answer my questions as sincerely as if you were speaking to yom'self."
The old man sat dowTi, and said, " Ask, my son; 1 wiU answer aU
your questions."
""You bave told me t h a t you have lent much money to Baron
Eothsattel, tbat you wiU lend him no more, and t h a t the nobleman
will not be able to keep his estate."
" I t is as I have told you," answered the father, as cautiously as
if on trial.
" And what will become of the baron and his family? "
Ehrenthal shrugged his shoulders. " He wUl be driven from his
estate, and when the day arrives t h a t it is sold by the law court, I
shaU bid for it, to recover my loan. I have a large mortgage on it,
which is safe, and a smaller one, which is bad. On account of the bad
one, I shaU purchase tbe estate."
" F a t h e r , " cried out Bernhard, with a sharp voice, " y o u -will take
advantage of this man's misfortunes—you -will put yourself in his
place! Yes ! you drove to the baron's estate, and took me with you
—perhaps with tbe thought of avaUing yom-self of tbe nobleman's
embarrassments ! I t is dreadful—dreadjful! " He threw himself
back on bis piUow, and -wrung his bands.
Ehrenthal moved uneasily on his seat. " Don't talk in tbat way
about things which you don't understand ! Business is for the day;
when I come to you in the evening, you must not trouble yourself
about my affairs. I wUl not have you raise your bands and cry out
in t b a t way."
" F a t h e r ! if you do not wish me to die of shame and sorrow, you
wiU give up your plans."
" Give u p ! " exclaimed Ehrenthal, provoked; " how can I give up
my money ?—How can I give up the estate for which I have been
working day and night?—How can I give up the greatest affair I
have ever engaged in ? You are a disobedient child, and make one
miserable about nothing ! How bave I done wrong ?—In lending the
baron my money? He wished it. W h a t wrong am I doing in buying tbe property ? I preserve my money ! "
" Cursed be every thaler you bave spent on i t ! cm-sed tbe day
when you made this unhappy resolution!" bm-st out Bernhard,
raising his hand threateningly against his father.
""What is that you say?" cried out Ehrenthal, starting u p ; "what
bad thoughts have en1;ered into my son's heart, t h a t he speaks so
against his father ? W h a t bave I done, and for wbom bave I done it ?
Not for myself and my old age. Every day I have thought of you,
my son—you, who are so different from your father! I shaU bave
only anxieties; but you will walk from tbe castle to the garden, and
again back to tbe castle; and, when you pass, the baUiff shall doff
his hat, and the ploughmen in tbe farm-yard shall take off theirs, and
they shall say to themselves, " T h a t is young Herr Ehrenthal, who is
our master!'"
" Yes," cried out Bernhard, bitterly, " that is your love—you wUl
make me an accompUce in an unrighteous action! You are mistaken.
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father; never wiU I walk from the castle into the garden with my
book ! I wiU rather gain my bread as a beggar t h a n set foot on an
estate which has been gained by sin ! "
" Bernhard," said the old man, wringing his hands, " y o u are casting stones on your father's heart, and I feel the weight bowing me
down to the earth."
" A n d you would corrupt your son! " rejoined Bernhard, his eyes
flashing with indignation. " For whom, then, have you been bartering and lying ? As sure as there is a heaven above us, you shall never
say tbat it has been for your unhappy son ! "
" M y son, do not break my heart with your curses! Since you
were a little boy, carrying your prayer-book to school, I have looked
with pride upon you; I have let you do what you liked; I have
bought you books, and given you more money than you requu-ed.
Whenever I could read a wish in your eyes, I have fulfilled it for
you; when I have been plagued with business, I have thought, ' My
son shall smile, whatever anxieties I may h a v e ! ' " He took the
corner of his dressing-gown and passed it over his eyes, trying in vain
to recover his composure. Thus he sat opposite to his son—a brokendown man!
Bernhard looked silently on the bowed-down figure; a t length he
put out his hand. " My father ! " he said, softly. Ehrenthal seized
the offered hand quickly, and held it firmly between his, as if to prevent its being taken from him, and, dra-wing nearer, he kissed and
patted it. " Now you are again my good son," he said, witb emotion;
"youwill never again speak so abusively to me, nor quarrel with me
about the baron ? "
Bernhard hastily withdrew his hand.
" I will not press upon him—I -will treat him witb consideration
about the interest," continued the father, imploringly, and trying to
get hold of the son's hand again.
" O h , it is idle talking with him," said Bernhard, in deep pain;
"he does not understand me ! "
" I will understand all, if you will only give me your hand again."
" Will you give up your plans about the estate ? •"
" Do not speak of the estate."
" I t is all in v a i n ! " muttered Bernhard, turning away, and biding
his face with his hands.
Ehrenthal sat by the invalid completely crushed, and sighed deeply.
" Listen to me, my son," he said at last, in a whisper ; " I will try to
get him another estate, which he can maintain witb his own means.
Did you hear, my son Bernhard ? "
" Go," said Bernhard, not harshly, but with an expression of deep
sorrow; " go now, and leave me alone."
Ehrenthal rose and left the room with drooping head. I n tbe next
room he paced to and fro, and wrung bis hands, and talked to himself.
He opened tbe door again gently, stepped up to Bernhard's bed, and
asked piteously, " Will you not give me your hand, my son ? " Bern
hard turned away, and did not stir.
I t was with beating heart t h a t Anthony gave his name to the
baron's servant. " Woblfart! " exclaimed the baron, slowly, and the
recollection of Anthony's letter flashed painfully across him. " Show
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him in." He answered Anthony's deep bow with a cold salute. " I
owe you thanks for your letter, and beg you will excuse my not having
answered it, as your kind intention deserved, in consequence of the
pressure of business."
" If I am now come for the same object," commenced Anthony,
" I hope you wUl not think me obtrusive. I am commissioned by a
friend who feels the deepest interest in you and your family. I t is
the son of Herr Ehrenthal; he is prevented by iUness from calling on
you, but he begs of you, through me, to make use of bis influence
)ver his father, should you think it would be useful to you. In that
case, he hopes you will impart your wishes to me."
The baron listened -vrith surprise; at tbe very moment when all had
abandoned him, when be bad given bimself up for lost, strangers came
to his belp—Itzig, Woblfart, and tbe son of Ehrenthal. What
Woblfart offered sounded strange, but it might be an assistance to
him in what was perpetually preying upon bis mind—a belp against
Ehrenthal's demands, against the fearful danger that threatened his
good name. " I know the young man very Uttle," be said, controUing
himself; " I beg of you to explain to me first how it happens that he
is so kindly disposed towards me."
Antbony answered warmly, '•'Bernhard Ehrenthal has a noble heart,
f.-Qd bis life is pure; be has grown up amongst his books, and knows
little of bis father's affairs : but be has an impression tbat his father
has been led by -wicked advisers to act hastUy towards you; be has
great influence with h i m ; bis delicate sense of honour is wounded,
a i d he wishes to deter his father from proceedings which he considers
dishonourable."
Here was help ! I t was a pure breath of air penetrating into the
suffocating atmosphere of a sick room ; but this fresh air made the
sick man feel uneasy. It galled him tb-it these honourable people
sbould be so ready to condemn what appe.ared to tbem dishonourable ;
and while be perceived tbe value of this uncertain prospect of assistance, be felt in his heart a disinclination to owe his deliverance to the
conscientious feelings of these two. To Wohlfart, at least, who he
had heardwas every tiling that was trustworthy and upright, he did not
wish to communicate any details, so he answered, witb a kindness tli-it
did not come from tbe heart, " My relations with the father of your
friend are sucb as to make the well-intentioned mediation of a third
person very desirable for the interest of both. Whether young Eiirent h \ l is a person fit for this task, I cannot dfjcide. At all events, tell
him that I am thankful for the interest he takes in my affairs, and
that I sh-all profit by it, and consult with him in due time " After
this answer, Anthony rose, the baron accompanied him to the door,
and, strange to say, made him a low bow.
I t was not an accident tbat, at the moment Anthony passed
through the anteroom, Leonora entered also. " Hen- Wohlfart! " she
called out, joyfully, and hastened up to him. " Dear Fraulein ! " he
exclaimed; and they greeted one another as old friends.
They quickly forgot tbe years t h a t had passed: they were, as in
former days, tbe cavalier and lady of the dancing lessons. Both told
each other bow much they were changed since then, and whilst they
talked, their feeUngs and words became imperceptibly as youthful as
formerly.
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" Y o u wear your shirt-collars again upright," said Leonora, reproachfully.
Antbony pulled them down instantly.
" Have you still the capotte you had then ? it was lined with red,
and you looked charming in it."
" T h e present one is lined with blue," said Leonora, laughing.
" Only tbink, tbe little Countess Lara is to be married next week: we
were talking about you and tbe diary lately. Eugene also has
written to us about you; bow charming t h a t you should have made
my brother's acquaintance ! Come in, Herr "Wohlfart, I must know
bowyouhave passed your time since then." Shetookbim into the drawing-room, and begged him to seat himself in an arm-chair. She sat
opposite, and looked at him witb tbose smiling eyes, which had formerly made him so happy. A change had come over him, perhaps,
indeed, another maiden's head shook its locks in the room of tbe
yellow c a t ; but when be saw the mistress of his younger years, tbe
wild, frank girl sitting in front of him, a distinguished-looking lady,
all the feelings of the past were revived, and he breathed with transport the fragrance of the elegant room in wbich she lived.
" Now tbat I see you," said Leonora, " it seems as if the dancing
lessons had only been yesterday. I t was a happy time for m e !
Since then I have gone through much," she added, drooping her
head. Anthony showed sucb earnest sympathy for her, that she was
obUged to appear more cheerful, and looked a t him kindly.
" W b a t did you bring my father ? " she asked, in an altered tone.
Anthony told her about Bernhard, his long illness, and bis kind
wishes for her famUy, and he did not conceal from her, that she herself had a great share in them, so t h a t Leonora looked down, and played
witb the corner of her pocket-handkerchief. He told her bow anxious
be was about tbe health of bis friend. " If you can induce your
father to accept the mediation of Bernhard, pray do so. I have a
secret fear that there is a conspiracy against him in Ehrenthal's office.
Perhaps you can find some means of letting Bernhard or me know
how we can be of use to tbe baron."
Leonora looked anxiously at Antbony, and moved her chair nearer
to his. " You are like an old friend to m e ; to you I can confide wbat
makes me uneasy. My father conceals from my mother and me wbat
torments him, and, alas ! he has changed more and more every year.
He has spen-t much money on tbe factory, and is often in v.-ant of
more. Every day my .mother and I pray to heaven to give us back
that peace which we bad when I first knew you. As soon as I learn
anything you shall know it. I will write to you," said she with decision ; " when Eugene comes home on leave be shall call on you."
Anthony left the baron's house excited at having seen his beautiful friend again, and full of the warmest wishes to serve tbe family.
At the house door he met Herr Ehrenthal. W i t h a short salute he
hurried past the dangerous man, who called after him, entreating him
to visit his son very soon.
Ehrenthal had passed some very sad days; he had never in bis
life sighed or shaken his head so much as now. I n vain bis wife
Sidonie asked her daughter, " W h a t is the matter -with tbe man, what
makes him sigh so much ? " In vain Itzig endeavoured to cheer up
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bis employer's spirits, by alluring views of the future. All the discontent that bad accumulated in the breast of tbe money-lender
vented itself on the bookkeeper. " You were tbe person who advised
me to take these steps against the baron," he exclaimed to him, the
morning after the scene with Bernhard. " Do you know what you
are ? "You are a Malbonnete."
Itzig looked astonished, and shrugged bis shoulders. " If that is
aU you know of me, teU me tbe meaning of the word Malbonnete;
shall I look for it in tbe dictionary ? Don't talk so foolishly, Ehrenthal." Ehrenthal sighed again, scowled at Veitel, and concealed his
face behind the newspaper.
He could not bear for more tban two days to see tbe sorrow of his
son, who visibly grew worse, and rejected -with short words aU the
advances of his parent. " I must make a sacrifice," muttered old
Ehrenthal to himself. " I must restore sleep to his nights, and put
an end to bis meanings. I wiU think of my son, and procure the
other domain of Eosmin for the baron, on which he has invested his
money; and if not, I wUl rescue his money without any profit to myself. I shall lose by it a profit which I could make with Lowenberg
of a thousand thalers. I think tbat will touch my Bernhard." He
"put bis bat resolutely on his head, pulled it low over his brows in
order to keep down the rebeUious thoughts t b a t were still stirring
within him, and walked to the house of his debtor.
The baron received the unexpected visit witb a feeUng of alarm;
the entrance of any man of business now took away his breath.
Hardly was the warner gone, tban tbe enemy himself came. " Now he
wiU demand tbe legal cession of tbe mortgage : now will come tbat
which, sooner or later, must follow." But be was joyfully surprised,
when Ehrenthal offered him in a kind manner, and of bis own accord,
to go to Eosmin for him, and in ease of necessity to proceed further
and to act as his proxy a t the sale of the Polisb domain. " I wiU
take a safe man to belp me, the Justizrath Walther from Eosmin, in
order to prove to you t h a t aU is done regularly. You must give
me full powers to bid for the estate, in order to raise the price
sufficiently to cover the mortgage."
" I know tbat will be necessary," tbe baron said, " but for God's
sake, Ehrenthal, wbat will happen if the estate remains on our bands ? "
Ehrenthal shrugged his shoulders; " You know I did not persuade
you to take tbe mortgage, indeed, I may say t h a t I dissuaded you, if
my memory serves m e ; if you had foUowed my advice you probably
would not bave bought it.'-"
" But it is done," answered the baron, angrily.
" However, I beg you, my lord baron, to bear witness that I was
innocent of it."
" That is quite indifferent, now."
" For you it is indifferent, but not for me and my honour as a
commercial man."
" Wbat do mean by t h a t ? " burst out the baron, in a tone that
made Ehrenthal shrink; " do you dare to maintain that something that
would be dishonourable for you is indifferent to me ? "
" Why do you get angry ? " exclaimed the dealer; " I say nothing
against your honour, God forbid that I should!"
" You did say SA," ssid tbe unhappy man.
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" How can you so misunderstand an old acquaintance ? I desire
nothing but your assurance tbat I am innocent of the purchase of the
mortgage."
" For aught I care, yes," said tbe baron, stamping bis foot.
" All right," replied the dealer, satisfied; " and if things go badly,
and you are obliged to keep the domain, we will see what can be
done. I t is a bad time for borrowing money, but I will advance you
the caution money and the costs, on a mortgage on the domain."
Then be discussed the making out of the full powers, and the
details of bis journey in the neigbbouring province. When be left
the baron, the latter became tbe sport of contradictory feelings.
Was be lost, or was he rescued ? A tormenting anxiety came over
him: he felt that this mortgage would decide his fate. He thought
of going himiself, and leaving nothing to E h r e n t h a l ; but again it
occurred to him t b a t be must show tbe greatest confidence in that
man, that be himself might not be mistrusted. Thus he fioated
helplessly in a sea of dangers, the waves heaved high and dashed
against bim.
In the evening, Ehrenthal entered the sick-room of bis son, and
laid the full powers on his bed.
"Can you give me your hand now? " be asked his son, who was
looking gloomily before bim. " I am going to travel for the baron to
buy bim a new estate; we bave settled everything together; here is
the full power which he has made out for me : I shall advance him
money besides, and if he chooses, he may become a man of consideration again."
Bernhard looked with troubled eyes on his father and shook bis
head. " That is not enough, my poor father," be said.
" Yet I am reconciled with the baron, and he has acknowledged that
I had no share in this misfortune; is t h a t enough for you, my son ? "
" No," said the invalid; " so long as you tolerate that wicked
fellow Itzig in your office there will be no peace to my life."
" He shall leave," exclaimed Ebrentbal, readily. " If my son
Bernhard desires it, be shall leave tbe next quarter."
" And you will give up the idea of buying the baron's estate for
yourself ? " continued Bernhard, turning to his father.
" When it comes to a sale, I wUl think of your words," answered the
father, evasively ; " and now don't talk any more of tbe estate.
When you are again in good health, my son, we will talk over the
matter." So saying, he seized the hand whicb Bernhard stUl hesitated
to give him, held it fast in bis, and sat by him silently.
If ever he was contented in his life, it was now, after bargaining
for this reconciliation witb bis son.

CHAPTEE VII.
ONE wave after tbe other dashed over the head of the drowning man.
Tbe factory bad been at work for several months. The crops of
beetroot on tbe estate had failed, the produce of the neighbourhood,
on whicb the baron counted, proved insufficient. Many of the smaU
proprietors had not fulfilled their contracts, others had furnished bad
18
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roots; the beetroot failed, money failed, the factory stood stiU, and
the workmen dispersed.
Ehrenthal bad gone to the PoUsh province, the baron trembled
with the fever of expectation. He ordered post-horses with the
intention of following bis agent, be counter-ordered them again, for
he dreaded tbe day of tbe sale—tbe bidding and bargaining, and the
agony tiU the close of the protocol; and though be mistrusted the
dealer, be could rely entirely upon tbe attorney at Eosmin. At last
tbe gloomy day came when Ehrenthal arrived with tbe letter from
Walther : tbe only way to save tbe baron's money was for Ehrenthal
to buy the domain for bim. The owners of tbe first mortgage of
a hundred thousand thalers bad bidden up to a hundred and four
thousand; no other purchaser bad appeared. " The domain is now
yours, my lord baron," concluded the dealer. " To enable you to
maintain the estates, I bave negotiated witb tbe o-wners of the first
niortgage; they will leave you the hundred thousand on the domain.
I have paid the four thousand for you, and the law costs." The baron
did not speak. His head dropped heavily on the writing-table; the
dealer reported how he bad taken possession of the domain for
the baron. At tbe door be muttered, " He is done for. Next quarter
he loses his old estate, and he has no energy to keep up tbe new one;
at last I shall be obliged to buy tbat also."
Tbe time approached when the baron had to pay the interest of all
the money he had borrowed. He drove about and tried to raise some:
it was all in vain. A.t last he came to George Werner, who had taken
possession of his mother's estate, and who bad for some years courted
Leonora, and bad then cautiously withdrawn. He received him with
some embarrassment; the baron's difficulties were no longer a secret.
The young man expressed his sympathy, as is usual in such cases;
he lamented that the baron had so large a mortgage on tbe newly
bought estate. " Who did you send to tbe sale ? " he asked.
" Hersch Ehrenthal," answered tbe baron, with some constraint.
The neighbour now became eloquent. " I fear," be cried, "that
t h a t man has looked ill after your interest. I know tbat usurer;
years ago be swindled us out of a large sum. jMy father had cut down
a wood on bis estate in tbe upper part of the province, and had
delivered the timber to a wood-merchant. Ehrenthal made a swindling
transaction with this m a n ; he bought the wood from him for a trifle;
the man escaped to America, and the two rogues divided my father's
money between them."
The cheeks of the baron became pale. He rose, did not allude
to his request again, and quitted his neighbour's threshold like a
criminal.
From that day be sat in his chair brooding gloomily; he did
not leave his bouse except for a few minutes ; he was rough to
bis wife, and inaccessible to his daughter, and the ladies suffered
unspeakably.
One hope still remained—the mediation of Bernhard : this time he
was right, in tbat way rescue was possible. But he did not take the
hand that had been so generously extended to him; he did not send
for Anthony, but for another, of wbom be was in awe when he did
not see bim, but whose ridiculous manners made him feel at ease
when present- Once more, in this last hour, a merciful providMice
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left him a free decision upon his future. But alas ! he was no longer
free, it was tbe curse of a bad deed t h a t confounded his judgment.
Again Itzig stood before him : the baron looked askance at tbe
bent figure: " Young Ehrenthal has offered to accommodate my
difference witb bis father."
Veitel started as if struck by a shot. " B e r n h a r d ! " he exclaimed, vehemently.
" That is his name, I think ; be is said to be ill."
" He will die," answered Veitel.
" When ? " asked the baron, engrossed by his own t h o u g h t s ; but bo
corrected bimself directly. " W h a t is the matter with him? "
" I t is bere,"said Veitel, pointing to his chest; " it works like a
pair of bellows : as soon as there is a hole tbe wind will fail."
The baron put on a pitying face, but be only thought that bo
must make baste. " The invalid is said to bave much infiuence with
his father, and there is hope tbat be may arrange matters with
Ebrentbal."
" W h a t does Bernhard know of business ? be is a f o o l ! " exclaimed
Veitel, unable any longer to conceal his anger; " if one were to put
an old piece of parchment covered witb book letters before bim, he
would give up any mortgage for it."
" I see this way does not please you," said the baron, helplessly.
Itzig stood long reflecting before he answered : his eyes wandered
unsteadily from tbe baron to all the corners of tbe room. At length
be answered, with sudden good-humour, " My lord baron, you are
right; it will be best for you and Ehrenthal to go to tbe bed of tbe
sick Bernhard and settle your affairs together there." Again he was
silent for awhile, and his face flushed with excitement. " Will you
allow me to let you know the day and hour when it will be best for
you to speak to Bernhard Ehrenthal ? When you have entered the
office, I will run up quick to Bernhard and tell bim t h a t you are come ;
meanwhile, be so kind as to wait in the office, even for half an hour,
till I return; wait there, whatever Ehrenthal may say. When I fetch
you up-stairs all will be right, for Bernhard can do with his father
whatever he pleases."
" I will wait for your intimation," concluded tbe baron, pained at
tbe prospect of the terrible day.
Itzig left the baron, and hurried with wild excitement to his den
in Pinkus' house: be rushed up and down his small room, and clenched
his flsts against Bernhard. He opened the old desk, and took two keys
from a secret drawer, wbich he laid on the table. At length he put
them into his pocket, and darted down-stairs into the common room.
There, Herr Hippus, Veitel's clever friend, was cowering in a corner
of the balcony. Hippus had, from the pressure of circumstances
during the last few years, been prevented from becoming more dignified, younger, or more honest; on the contrary, he looked more
shabby and broken-down tban usual. He was at that moment squatting in a corner, on whicb the warm rays of the sunshine fell, reading
an obscene novel; and when Veitel entered with hurried steps, he
sank his head lower over his book, and seemed to be too much interested in it to notice the young man of business,
" S h u t your book and listen to me," cried Veitel, impatiently.
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" Eothsattel wiU get back his bonds from Ehrenthal; he wiU give me
the mortgage, and I shall be obliged to procure the remaining eight
thousand."
" F a i t h , this is a pretty business," answered tbe old man, rocking
his ugly head; " w b a t does not one Uve to see! When Ebrentbal
throws away his money on a scamp who has broken bis -word to bim,
it is time that we should become pious and go to confession. Before
we talk further, fetch me something good to eat and drink; I am
thirsty, and cannot speak another word."
Veitel hastened do-wn to fetch what be demanded. The old man
looked after bim, and muttered, " Now for it," and stared vacantly on
his book, shaking his bead.
When Veitel bad placed the desired meal before tbe la-wyer, he
asked, shortly, " How much ? "
" Three hundred," said the old m a n ; " and, moreover, I must consider it well first. I t is not in my line, sweet Itzig; in my own vocation my services are to be had for less, as you have found ; but for an
honourable work in tbe style of Herr Cartouche, and suchlike people,
I require better payment. I am only an amateur, and I cannot say
t b a t I have any love for sucb affairs."
" Have I, do you tbink ? " exclaimed Itzig. " If there is a way to
avoid this, tell me. If you know bow tbe baron and Ebrentbal can
be kept asunder, and can be brougbt to ruin each other, say so.
Ehrenthal's own son will make peace between tbe t w o ; he will stand
between tbem, as tbe naked urchin witb wings stands in tbe print
between the two lovers, and we shall be cheated."
" W e ! " s a i d the old man, pleasantly; "you-wiU be cheated, you
jackass ; what have I to do with your affairs ? "
" T w o hundred," said Veitel, drawing nearer.
" T h r e e , " answered the old man, emptying his glass; " b u t I will
not do it alone, you must be present."
" If I am to be present, I can do it myself, and do not require your
help. I will contrive tbat the bouse shall be empty, tbat Ehrenthal
and the baron shaU leave the office together. I will give you a sign
if tbe papers are on tbe table or in tbe chest. I t will be dark, and
you will bave half an hour. I will lock the house door, and open the
door into the back lane, wbich is generally bolted. It is so safe, tbat
a child of ten years old might do the business."
" Safe enough for you," snarled out the old man, " b u t not for me."
" W e have tried to find out wbat can be done by means of tbe law,
and it will not help us, so we must go against the law." He struck
his fist upon the balustrade, and gnashed his teeth; " and if you won't
do it, still it shall be done, thougb I know t h a t the suspicion wUl fall
upon me if I am not in Bernhard's room the whole time."
" That's right, my jolly Itzig," said tbe old man, pushing his spectacles on, in order more closely to watch tbe passionate resolution of
the other. " As you are so valiant, I will not leave you in the lurch;
but remember tbe three hundred."
Tbe bargain was concluded. Tbey both squatted down in a corner
of the balcony, and whispered together till it -was dark.
Some days after, Anthony was sitting in the twUight by the bed of
the sick Bernhard; " I come only in a hurry to see how you are."
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" Weak," answered Bernhard," always weak; I have pain in breathing. If I could only get into the open air out of this dark room."
" Would not tbe physician allow you to take a drive ? If the sun
shines warm, I will call for you in a carriage to-morrow."
" Yes," exclaimed Bernhard, " you may come, and then I will tell
you something. He looked cautiously round. " I received to-day a
note by the post without a signature." He drew a small note from
beneath his pillow, and gave it with a mysterious air to bis friend;
" take i t ; perhaps you may know the hand."
Anthony went to tbe window and read : " Baron Eothsattel wishes
to speak to you this evening: take care t b a t you are alone with him
and your father."
When Anthony gave back tbe letter, Bernhard looked at it with
reverence, and placed it again under his pillow: " Do you know the
hand ? " he asked.
" No," answered Anthony, " i t seems a feigned character: it is not
the hand of the Fraulein."
" Whoever tbe writer is," continued Bernhard, depressed, " I hope
a good result from it this evening. Wohlfart, this quarrel lies like a
weight upon my breast, it takes away my b r e a t h ; I feel its pressure
like a heavy b u r t h e n ; to-day I shall be freed from it."
Talking seemed an effort to him. Short sentences only fell from
bis lips. " I will see you again to-morrow," said Antbony. As he
rose, the soft steps of ladies sounded in tbe room; the mother and
Eosalie came to the bedside of tbe invalid, and greeted the visitor.
" How are you, Bernhard ? " the mother asked; " you will be
alone witb your father this evening. There is a great music-meeting
at the academy, at whicb Eosalie is to play on the pianforte. We had
the piano placed in the back room, Herr Wohlfart, that she might
not disturb Bernhard by ber practising."
" Sit down by me for a minute, mother," said Bernhard. " I have
not seen you for a long time in your smart clothes. You look very
handsome to-day. You wore such a dress as tbat when I was a boy,
and bad the scarlet fever. When I dream about you, I always see
you in the yellow dress. Give me your hand, mother, and when you
hear the music think of your Bernhard. I will make soft music
here."
Tbe mother sat down by him. " He has fever again," she said to
Antbony, who assented by a sign.
"To-morrow I shall go out into tbe sun," cried out Bernhard,
excited; that will be a pleasure to me."
" T h e carriage is waiting," remarked Eosalie. " W e must pass
through the back part of tbe bouse with our dresses, where it is so
dirty, as Itzig has persuaded my father that the noise of tbe carriage
driving up to tbe front door will disturb Bernhard."
" Good night, Bernhard," said the mother, putting out her plump
band to bim once more. The ladies hastened out of the room, and
Anthony followed them.
" W b a t do you think of Bernhard's state? " asked tbe mother, on
the stairs.
" I tbink him very ill," answered Antnony.
" I bave told my husband already that when the summer comes I
will go with Eosalie to the baths, and we will take Bernhard with us."
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Antbony left tbe house with a heavy heart.
All was quiet in the house; nothing was heard in Ehrenthal's
rooms but the heavy breathing of the patient; only, beneath bim
something scratched on the fioor, as if a mouse was gnawing the wood.
Bernhard listened impatiently. " How long will it gnaw—tiU it has
made itself an opening—and then it will come into my room." A
shiver came over bim, and be turned uneasily on his couch. The
darkness weighed upon bim, tbe air was close. He rang tiU the
servant brought him a lamp. He tben looked wearily about h i m ;
the room looked old and mysterious; it appeared to bim like a
strange room, and as if be himself was a visitor in it. He looked
with indifference on bis library, and the drawers in whicb bis dear
manuscripts lay. The shining spot on the floor, the crevice in the
door, through whicb every evening tbe light glimmered from the
neighbouring room, would all be left, in tbe morning, to go with
Anthony out of that narrow chamber. He thought whether they
might not go along tbe road by whicb tbe Fraulein came from, and
returned to the estate. Perhaps he would meet her. His eyes
beamed—be felt sure be would meet ber. She would be sitting
proudly in her carriage, ber veU floating about her blooming face,
her white arm would be raised, and she would nod a greeting to his
carriage; yes, she would recognize bim. She would know tbat he
had done good service to ber father; perhaps she would stop ber
carriage, and ask bim bow be was ; and so he would talk to her, and
bear tbe sweet sounds of her voice. Once more she would nod to bim,
and the carriages would separate, and go in different directions.
And where would he go ?—" Into tbe sun ! " he whispered. And he
again listened anxionsly to the gnawing of the mouse.
A hurried step crossed the ball. Bernhard rose, and tbe blood
rushed into his face—it was Leonora's father who was coming to
bim ! The door opened gently, and a hideous figure slipped in, and
looked shyly about tbe room. Bernhard cried frightened, " Wbat do
you want le.H ? "
Itzig darted up to his bed, and said witb a hurried tone, and with
a voice that sounded as hollow as that of the invalid, " The baron has
just gone into tbe office, afld has told me to come to you and persuade
you to support tbe request be makes to your father."
" He has told you ! " exclaimed Bernhard. " How could tbe baron
give a man like you a commission."
" Be silent," answered Veitel, roughly; " there is no time now for
chattering. Listen to my words. The baron has promised your
father security for twenty thousand thalers, and be cannot give this
security, because be has sold this same document to another. He has
broken his word of honour, and requires your father to give up bis
good security. If you can persuade your father to give up twenty
thousand thalers, do so."
Bernhard trembled so t b a t bis band shook. " You are a liar ! "
he cried out, " every word that comes from your mouth is falsehood,
hypocrisy, and fraud."
" H o l d your t o n g u e ! " repeated Veitel, witb feverish anxiety.
" Y o u ought not to injure your father. The baron cannot be helped.
He is like a fiy who has burnt his wings in tbe flame—he can only
crawl; and if Ebrentbal is fool enough to foUow your stupid advice,
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which you give because you can understand nothing, still he cannot
perserve tbe estate to the baron. If be does not smash him, another
will. I get no advantage by telling you t h i s , " he continued, listening uneasily to a noise outside the bouse; " I only do it from regard
to your family."
Bernhard gasped for air. " Leave this room," be burst out at
last; " there is nothing but fraud and lying in this world."
" I will bring tbe baron and Ebrentbal u p , " said Veitel; and he
rushed out of tbe room.
Ehrenthal's angry voice was sounding through the h a l l : " I shall
C'o to the law courts; I shall denounce you and your intrigues."
Veitel dashed the door open. The baron was sitting in a leathern
chair, bis face buried in his hands: Ehrenthal stood before bim
threatening and trembling with rage: on the desk stood tbe baron's
casket with the fatal bonds and mortgage. Veitel called into tbe room
—" Stop, Ehrenthal! your Bernhard is very ill; he is lying up-stairs
alone, and calls for you and the baron; he will have both of you by
bis bed."
" W b a t is t h i s ? " roared out Ebrentbal. " A r e you plotting
behind my back even with my son ? "
" Have you shown bim tbe new mortgage t h a t you have had
registered for bim ? " asked Veitel of the baron, hastily.
" He would not even look at it," answered tbe baron, gloomily.
" Give it to me," said Veitel; and he placed a new document on
the table before Ebrentbal.
" You would give me a scrap of paper for my money, a rag which
is not worth burning."
" Don't waste your time," cried Veitel, with an anxious voice;
" there is no one up-stairs with Bernhard, and be is calling for you
and the baron ; he will do himself some mischief. Make haste, and
go up-stairs; he has been moaning, and desired me to send you immediately."
" Good God! " exclaimed Ehrenthal, and seized his hat. " W h a t
is the matter ? I cannot go now to my son. I am anxious about my
money."
" He will scream himself to death! " cried Veitel. " You have
time enough afterwards to talk about your money. Make haste."
The baron and Ehrenthal left the office; Itzig followed.
Ebrentbal closed the door, put up the iron bar, and fastened tbe
padlock. Tbey hastened up-stairs—Veitel last. A piece of money
sounded on the stairs. Ehrenthal looked round. " I t has fallen
from my pocket," said Veitel.
Tbe baron and Ehrenthal entered tbe invalid's room, Itzig
sneaked behind them, and glided along by tbe wall as far as the
window, behind Bernbard's bead, t h a t be might not see bim. The
baron placed himself at tbe bead of the bed, Ehrenthal at the foot;
a faint light fell from tbe lamp on those who bad come to the dying
man's side to haggle about money and securities. The nobleman
began with civil speeches; he remembered Bernhard's former visits,
and expressed a hope of soon seeing him again on bis estate, but his
eye fell with alarm on the attenuated countenance, and a voice within
him whispered that he had no time to lose. Bernhard sat upright in
his bed, his head bending over his chest; he raised his band, and
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inten-upted tbe baron's speeches : " Pray, my lord baron, teU me what
you wish my father to do ? and remember, I am no man of business."
The baron explained; Ehrenthal tried often to interrupt him, but
Bernhard made a movement witb bis band, upon v.-hich tbe old man
stopped, and contented bimself witb shaking his bead violently and
muttering to himself.
When the baron had ended, Bernhard beckoned to bis father.
" Come nearer, and listen quietly to my words." The father put his
ear close to his son's lips. " W h a t I tell you," said Bernhard, in a
whisper, " is my flrm determination, and I made up my mind before
this day. When you earned money, your idea was tbat I should outUve you, and be your heir after your death, was it not ? " Ehrenthal
nodded energetically. " If you see in me your heir," continued Bernhard, " a t t e n d to my words. If you love me, act as I tell you. I
renounce my inheritance while we both Uve; wbat you bave accumulated for me you bave accumulated in vain ; I ask nothing for my
future. If it is ordained t h a t I shall recover I will make my way by
my o-wn work; I will learn to rely on myself. Y'our love and your
blessing is aU I ask from you. Eemember t h a t ! "
Ehrenthal raised his arms, and exclaimed, " W h a t language is
this, my Bernhard, my poor son! you are ill, you are very iU."
" Listen to me, father," implored Bernhard. " W b a t right have
you to this nobleman's estate ? You bave been in connection with
him for years; you must not be tbe cause of misfortune to his famUy.
I do not ask you to give away a large sum t b a t would fall heavUy
upon you, and would humble this gentleman, but I call upon you to
accept the security be offers you. If in former days be promised
something else, forget i t ; and if you bave papers in your band that
alarm bim, return them."
" He is ill," the father groaned ; " very ill."
" I know that it will give you pain, my father. Since you left your
grandfather's house as a poor Hebrew boy, barefooted, witb one thaler
in your pocket, since then you bave thought of nothing but earning
money. No one has taught you differently. Y'our creed has shut you
out from intercourse with those who know better wbat gives life its
value. I know it will make your heart ache to risk such a sum, but
you will do it—you will do it, for love of me."
Ehrenthal wrung his bands, and said, witb tears streaming from
bis eyes, " Y'ou don't know what you ask, my son ! W h a t you ask is
a theft from your father."
The son took bis father's band. " Y'ou bave always loved me.
Y'ou have wished t h a t I should be different from you. Y'ou have
listened to me, and before I could express a wish you have realized it.
What I now ask of you is the first important request I ever made you,
and this request I will repeat in your ear as long as I live : it is the
first, my father, and it will be the last."
" You are a silly child ! " cried out tbe father, almost beside bimself. " You ask my life—you ask my whole business."
" Fetch the papers," answered Bernhard. " I -will see witb my
ovm eyes that you return tbem to the baron, and receive from bim
what it is still in bis power to give you."
Ebrentbal took out his handkerchief, and wept aloud. " He is
ill; I shall lose bim, and I shall lose my money, t o o ! " Meanwhile
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the baron had been sitting silently, with his eyes cast down. At the
window, Itzig was clenching bis fist convulsively, and, witbout being
aware of it, he tore the curtains from the pole.
The son looked fixedly at the emotions of his father, and at last
exclaimed, -with great effort, " I t is my wUl, father; go and get the
papers." Then he sank back upon his pillow. Tbe father would
have thrown bimself upon bim, but Bernbard waved him back witb
a gesture of displeasure, and, gasping, witb difficulty said, " I t is
enough; you give me pain."
Ebrentbal started up, seized bis office candle, and tottered out of
the room. All was quiet there, only the anxious breathing of those
who remained. The baron was still sitting downcast, but this reprieve
excited in his breast a feeling almost like joy. He beheld a spot in
the sky where the sun broke through the dark clouds; be was saved;
bis word of honour was returned to him, and eight thousand thalers
from tbe man in the window was in prospect. Now he could look up
and might raise his head again. He laid hold of the band of the
invalid, pressed it, and whispered to bim, " I thank you, sir! oh, bow
much I thank you! you bave rescued me, you bave saved my family
from despair and myself from shame."
Bernhard kept firm hold of the baron's hand, and a happy smile
passed over bis face. Meanwhile, be who was at the window trembled
with suspense, bis teeth chattered, and he pressed bis body firmly
against the wall, to control the fever that shook him.
This quiet continued for some t i m e ; no one spoke : Ebrentbal did
not return. Suddenly tbe door was flung open, and a man in a raving fury, with contorted face and dishevelled hair, rushed into the
room. I t was Ehrenthal. He held tbe flickering light in bis band,
but nothing else.
" Gone ! " he shrieked out, clasping his hands together, so t h a t the
light fell to tbe ground. " All are gone ! all are stolen ! " He flung
himself upon his son's bed and stretched out bis arms towards the
invalid, as if imploring for help. Tbe baron sprang up not less
staggered tban Ehrenthal. " W h a t has been stolen ? " be exclaimed.
" All are gone ! " groaned out Ebrentbal, looking only at bis son;
" the bonds are gone, tbe mortgages are gone. I have been robbed,"
he shrieked out, starting up from tbe bed, " theft! burglary! send
for tbe police ! " and again he rushed out of tbe room and tbe baron
after him.
Stunned and half fainting, Bernbard looked after tbem. Tben he
who had remained behind stepped from the window to the bed. The
invalid turned his face towards bim, and stared at the man like tbe
weary bird at tbe hawk. I t was a demon's face into wbich be looked:
the red hair was bristling bolt u p r i g h t : infernal fury and villany
sat on his hideous features. Bernhard closed bis eyes and held bis
hand before tbem, but the face came nearer to bim, and a hoarse voice
whispered in bis ear.
Meanwhile, two men stood face to face in the office, looking .at one
another with vacant eyes. The casket witb its contents bad disappeared, all t h a t the baron had put on tbe desk bad disappeared.
Ehrenthal had opened the door with bis key as usual, tbe lock was
uninjured, everything in the office was in its place. If in tbe open cashbox anything was missing, it was a mere trifle. On the well-barred
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shutters there was no trace of -violence; it was inconceivable how the
documents had been taken.
Both tbe men ran into the hall, examined everywhere, behind the
staircase, behind an old chest, in the entrance to the cellar, nothuig
was to be found anywhere. Even the house-door was locked; tbey
remembered what the cautious book-keeper had done before tbey went
up. Again tbey went back to the office, and searched every corner,
always more hurriedly and more anxiously : then they sat down
opposite each other, with bloodless cheeks, in an agony that increased
every minute, each mistrusting the other, each scowling on the other
with hostile looks, endeavouring to discover any sign that might betra.y
a bad conscience; again they both started up and overwhelmed each
other witb such reproaches as despair suggested to t h e m ; and while
they raised their hands against each other like savages, they both
felt t h a t one had lost as mucb as tbe other, and tbat it would be
wise to moderate their tongues, lest a stranger should -witness the
scene.
The papers bad vanished from Ehrenthal's office at the very
moment when be bad yielded reluctantly to bis son's entreaties. He
had scarcely consented, he had gone alone to f^tch the papers, who
would believe that tbey were stolen ? Would bis own son beUeve bim ?
To the baron everything depended on those papers: bis loss was
the greatest. Just when be had indulged in the hope of rescue, he
sank into an abyss, the depth of wbich the eve of the falling one could
not yet fathom: tbe bonds were in the hands of strangers. If the
thief knew how to make use of them, if even tbe theft was brought
before a law-court, be was a lost man. And if they were not recovered,
he was hopelessly ruined. Y'ears must pass before the courts would
register the mortgagi^s afresh, and his fate must be decided in a few
weeks. He was not in a position to satisfy the hostile Ehrenthal, be
was not in a positicai to meet his other debts. Now he w-as unredeemably
lost. Before him lay povertj-, ruin, and disgrace. Again he thought
of that court of honour, of his fellow-officers, and t h a t unhappy young
man who had killed himself. Tbe baron had then been summoned to
look at the corpse. He kne^'. how a man looked who died that way,
and now he knew how a man could be driven to such a deatb.
Formerly he bad shuddered when he thought of the appearance of
the dead man, now he felt uo such horror. His lips moved, and as if
dreaming, he said to bimself these -words of comfort: " T b a t is the
only help.''
Thus they sat opposite earh other brooding, and the longer they
sat the more distorted liecame their countenances and tlieir judgment.
The light flick'.-red and the door was flung o^x-n : slowly tbey both
turned then- faces to see who entered. A hideous bead apjpeared at
the door, and a wild call was beard : " Go up, Hirsch Ehrenthal, your
son is dying." The apparition vanished. Ehrenthal rushed with a
loud cry to the door: the baron staggered out of the house a brokendown man.
When the father flung himself down by the bed of bis son, a
white hand was raised up threateningly, and then a corpse fell back.
Bernbard had gone to tbe sun.
The evening was warm, slight vapoury clouds veiled the stars in
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the sky, but a pleasant twilight still lighted the earth. From tbe
blooming shrubs of tbe public gardens, tbe wind carried fragrancy
into the streets of the town. The pleasure-seekers walked slowly
home to their bouses: they regretted leaving the balmy air to shut
themselves up within their walls. The beggar stretcbed himself
comfortably on tbe threshold of the stone palace; every apprentice
who had a sweetheart hastened to meet ber, t h a t he might walk witb
her about tbe streets; it was an evening when every one who was
weary forgot tbe labours of tbe day, the sorrow-stricken bis cares, and
the unsocial man sought bis fellow-creatures. People stood before tbe
doors chattering and laughing, the children played in tbe street,
tbey chased one another in the twilight, and danced on the granite
slabs of the pavement. This night the nightingale in its cage
sang its sweetest song, it sang tbat the lovely early summer was
come, the happy time, when life becomes light, and hope unfolds
its blossoms.
Among tbe crowd of walkers was seen the tall figure of a man,
moving heavily along -with his head drooping on his chest. His horses
stamped impatiently,, awaiting the return of their master, to carry
him from the throng of workmen into the aristocratic quarter of the
to-wn. They waited in vain till far into the n i g h t ; be whom tbey
served had forgotten them. He heard nothing of the song of the
nightingale, and passed through the circle of dancing children witbout
hearing one sound of their cheerful voices. His bead was confused,
and tbe current of his thoughts was sluggish. Thus be went from
the town to tbe gardens; he ascended slowly a hill covered with
flowers and seated himself wearily on a bank. Under bis feet tbe
dark river was rolling towards the sea, in front of bim I'ose tbe
imposing outline of tbe old cathedral, tbe river before bim was covered
witb rafts, coming from the high lands and going clown to tbe sea.
The huts of the rowers were on the rafts, and beside them blazed
small flres at which tbey cook their suppers. Through the still air
tbe loud laugh or rough cry of the ferryman came up to him. Tbe
flowing water, the bold outlines of the towers, tbe dim veil of clouds
above, all appeared to him tbrou.gh a mist, only one thought flashed
through his gloomy mind, like tbe fiery points on the river beneath
him. He also had done business witb rafts, and tbe money be had
gained by it bad been called by others sin money. I t was as much
the property of others as tbe money the highwayman appropriates.
He rose quickly and hurried down tbe bill.
He rushed to and fro along an avenue of high plane-trees, and
again be stopped exhausted, and leant bis back against the stem of a
tree. Before bim rose the chimneys of the ciuarter where tbe industry
of tbe town bad located itself, a row of gigantic obelisks rose high
above tbe roofs of the abodes of men. He knew what it was to build
such a column to the clouds; be also had thrown everything that
bad hitherto surrounded and sheltered bim, his energy, his money,
and his honour, into tbe foundations of sucb an edifice. He had paid
for the frenzy of sucb a monument with sleepless nights and grey
hairs; it was the sepulchral column of his race tbat he bad erected on
his estate; and wbat he saw before him in the dim light of tbe night
appeared to be an immense burial-ground, t b a t contained many shadowy monuments, under which the peace of happy human hearts lay
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buried. He nodded bis bead, and said, so that he heard tbe words
bimself: " That is tbe end." He rose and returned to bis bouse.
On the way, he felt how pleasant it was to think of objects wbich
relieved him from sucb hideous phantoms. He entered his house,
and his face brightened when be saw the light of the hall lamp.
When be stood in tbe entrance-ball be heard a voice in the
baroness's room; it was Leonora reading; he listened, and perceived
"it was a novel; he would not frighten the ladies, there was a remote
back room in the house, next to an uninhabited one, to tbat he would
go. As be was standing thus, the door opened, and the baroness
looked out; involuntarily she started back as she saw bim at the door.
He smiled and stepped gaily into the room, shook bands witb bis -wife,
patted Leonora's head, and stooped down to see wbat she was reading.
The baroness complained t b a t she bad been obliged to take ber tea
witbout bim, and he joked about ber impatience for ber favourite
drink. WhUst saying this, be thought, an hour more or less makes
no difference. He went to the cage where two smaU birds from a
foreign land were sleeping on their perch, nestling with their little
beads close to one another ; he put his fingers between the brass wires
as if to pat tbem, and said, carelessly, " They are gone to their rest."
Then be took the candle from the band of tbe servant, and walked to
tbe door of bis own room. When be took bold of tbe handle, he remarked that his wife's eyes were directed anxiously towards him; he
turned round once more and nodded kindly to ber. He then closed
tbe door; be took a polished case out of his -writing-desk, and carried
it to the back room; there he was safe, no one would disturb bim.
Slowly be loaded. Whilst doing so be looked at the inlaid work
on the butt-end; it was the toilsome labour of some poor devil of a
gunmaker ; bis friends had often admired i t : the pistols were a present from the general, who at his wedding bad given away bis wife,
who was an orphan. He hastily pushed in the ramrod, then be looked
behind bim, for be did not wisb to fall on tbe ground. He would not
frighten those who entered; they should not bave tbe same horrible
impression that was made upon him by the sight of bis comrade on
the floor.
He put the barrel to bis temple ; but at that instant tbe shriek of
a woman was heard, bis wife rushed into tbe room, bis arm was grasped
with the strength of despair; he shrank—his flnger touched the
trigger—a flash and a report, and he sank back upon the sofa, and
groaning, put his band to bis eyes.
In tbe dealer's house: from the room where the dead man was
lying, the father descended the staircase to tbe office ; anxiously be
examined the desk, the cupboard, and all the corners of tbe room, sat
down, shook bis bead, and wondered; then he locked bis office, went
again up-stairs, sat down by the bed groaning and screaming. Thus
he passed the whole night lamenting and searching—a distracted,
decrepit, crushed man.
CHAPTEE VIIL
IN the merchant's house life had resumed its smooth course; the
small whirlpool occasioned by the return of Anthony had gradually
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Subsided. Tbe unheard-of precious articles from the nutwood cupboard had given place to other numbers, which were likewise excellent,
but more comprehensible to tbe aunt. She bad been right in prophesying t b a t Anthony would not notice this victory of common sense
over passionate gratitude. Only one change continued, the greatest
and most glorious ; the inhabitant of the lower house kept his privileged place in the heart of his young mistress; and his flne figure
often appeared among the images Sabine assembled around her, when
at her work-basket or in her treasury.
To-day Sabine was pacing disquietedly to and fro in ber room
before dinner. Tbe aunt, who always knew everything, had just told
her that a maid from Ehrenthal's had rushed into the office to announce
Bernhard's death to bis friend. How would be bear tbe news ?
thought Sabine. And tbe name of Ebrentbal reminded her of the
past— of another who now lived far away, and of tbe hour when the
wavering of her heart had been settled by a letter from the bouse of
tbe deceased. And Antbony knew of the feelings she had conquered.
Oh ! how often had she become aware of t b a t knowledge by the sympathy of his looks and the forbearance of his words ! How full of
consideration had been his conduct to h e r ! how chivalrous the quiet
help he had given her in conversation ! Had be an idea of the gallant
victory she bad won over ber youthful folly ? She shook her bead.
" No; be knows nothing of i t : he still sees in me the girl who succumbed to the weakness of a childish inclination." She stopped at
her flower-table. " At this place chance betrayed to him what I tben
felt; and the past still comes like a cloud between us. Everywhere
I feel tbe shadow of the departed by my side—in the evening, when I
am sitting by Woblfart, when be greets and talks to me. His tone
and manner always say, " She is not alone; he is by ber." A slight
tremor came over ber, and she passed ber band gently over the gay
foliage, in order to drive away the thoughts which tormented her.
She could not tell him that she was free from tbe long-concealed sorrow ; but, on t b a t day, when he had lost a friend who was so dear to
him, she could show bim t h a t there were other hearts t h a t clung to
h i m ; and again she paced to and fro, thinking of how she could find
a way of seeing him alone.
T h e servant announced dinner. Antbony came with the other
gentlemen, and went straight to his place. Tbere was no opportunity
of speaking to him before dinner; but he gave her a look so full of
sorrow, t h a t she could not help showing him sympathy.
" He does not eat to-day," whispered the aunt to her. " Not ever
the roast," she added, reproachfully.
Sabine became anxious and disquieted. Now, she thought, the
gentlemen will get up from their chairs; be will go witb t h e m ; and
I shall not see bim again all day. Herr Jordan bad already risen, so
she called to Antbony, across tbe table, " My great Calla is in bloom;
you admired tbe bud the other day; stop a minute, I sbould like to
show it to you." Anthony bowed, and remained. Tbere were some
more painful minutes : then tbe brother rose also. She bastened to
Anthony, and conducted him to tbe flower-table.
" You have received painful news to-day," she began, gently.
" Tbe message did not surprise me," answered Anthony, with
emotion. " The physician gave no hope; but he is a great loss to me."
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"I never saw bim," said Sabine. " I t is only from you I know
that bis life was lonely, and poor in joy and love."
She pushed ber chair nearer to Anthony, and made him tell her
about his friend. She listened with warm sympathy to every word,
and tenderly c[uestioned and comforted bim.
I t was a relief to Antbony to speak of bis friend; and he was
eloquent in describing his quiet industry, his learning, and bis enthusiastic feelings.
After a pause Sabine looked cordiaUy at him, and asked, " Have
you any news of Herr von Fink ? "
I t was the first time she bad uttered the name to Anthony. Ho
felt tbe touching confidence whicb led her in this hour to speak of the
beloved of ber heart.
In his emotion he seized ber hand wbich lay on the table before
him. Slovi^ly she withdrew ber band, and cast do-wn her eyes; it was
only for a moment: she then looked at him again kindly.
" He is not happy in his new Ufe," said Antbony, gravely. " His
last letter was -wi-itten in a bitter spirit; and from tbat, more than
from bis words. I conclude tbere are many things different from what
be expected. The business into which he has been thro-wn does not
please bim."
" Is it dishonourable ? " continued Sabine, quickly.
" At least, not wbat would be called honourable in this bouse,"
replied Anthony. " Fink's mind is too noble, and be has lived too
long near your brother for bim to find any satisfaction in tbe wild
speculations which are only too common there. His commercial
friends are, for the most part, men without conscience: and his soul
revolts at sucb a partnership."
" And can be endure such a connection, even for a day ? " asked
Sabine.
" I t is a singular fate," answered Antbony; " tbat be, who
generally insists so absolutely on having his own will with others, he,
who is so little inclined to bend to any outward constraint, should, in
his present position, be obliged to work with bound hands. The
whole mechanism of these speculations is so firmly organized in
America, t h a t a single partner can do little to alter it. And now that
his wishes are realized, great capital and many square mUes of land
at his disposal, he is more unsettled than ever. He was always disposed to depreciate other men: and it frightens me to see the bitter
contempt with wbich he speaks of his own life. His last letter pourtrays a most insup-portable state of things, and makes one fear some
violent resolution."
" There is only one resolution for him," said Sabine. " May I ask
you wbat answer you gave him ? "
" I have urged him to extricate himself from these affairs at once,
and upon any conditions. His earnest wiU, will flnd a way out, if
t b a t whicb I have proposed is impossible. I bave begged bim, either
to realise his former plan of becoming a regular landed proprietor, or
to come back to us."
" I knew that you would write in t h a t way," said Sabine, drawing
a deep breath. " Yes, he must come back, "Woblfart; but not to us,"
she added, softly.
Anthony remained silent.
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" And do you think that Herr von Pink will take your advice ? "
" I do not know," replied Anthony, slowly. " My advice was very
anti-American."
" B u t it was the right advice for you to give," said Sabine, witb
joyful pride.
" An officer wishes to speak with Herr Woblfart,'' said a servant,
entering. Antbony sprung up. Sabine went to her flowers, and bent
sorrowfully over the green leaves. The shadow of the other was still
hovering between them.
The bm-ried words of the servant filled Anthony with a vague
anxiety. He hastened into the ante-room. Eugene von Eothsattel
stood there.
Anthony was rusbing up to him witb a warm greeting; but when
he perceived bis disturbed countenance, be drew back, frightened.
Eugene whispered nervously, as if witb a bad conscience, " My
mother wishes to speak to you; something dreadful has happened in
our house."
Anthony seized his bat, rushed into the office, begged Bauman to
excuse him to the Principal; and then, accompanied tbe Ueutenant
to the baron's bouse.
Eugene walked, in a state of agitation, by Anthony's side; he had
lost all composure. W h a t he said was incoherent, and hardly intelligible to Antbony.
" My father wounded himself accidentally, witb a pistol, yesterday
evening—an express summoned me from the garrison—when I arrived
I found my mother in a fainting fit, which lasted more than an hour.
My sister and I do not know wbat to do. Leonora begged my mother,
on her knees, to send for you. You are tbe only person in whom wo
can confide in our distress. I do not understand business; but my
father's affairs must be in a very bad state. My mother is quite
beside herself ; everything in the bouse is in tbe greatest confusion."
Prom wbat he said, and from what he tried to conceal, from bis
abrupt words, and from his anxious looks, Antbony surmised, in part,
tbe dreadful scenes of tbe last evening. I n the baroness's apartment
be met Leonora. Weeping and exhausted, she staggered towards
him. " Dear Woblfart," she cried, taking bis hand. She began to
sob afresh, and her bead sunk powerless on bis shoulder.
Meanwhile, Eugene walked to and fro in the room, wringing his
hands, and at last sat down on the corner of a sofa, and wept bitterly.
" It is horrible, Herr Wohlfart," said Leonora, raising herself.
"Nobody is allowed to go near my father, neither Eugene nor I ; my
mother, alone, and old John are with him. This morning Herr
Ehrenthal was bere ; he insisted on seeing my father: he abused my
mother, and accused my father of being a cheat, so t b a t my mother
fell insensible on the floor. When I rushed into the room, tbe dreadful man went away, and shook his fist at u s . "
Anthony led Leonora to a chair, and waited till she had recovered
herself. I t was impossible to comfort t b e m ; their misery affected
his heart deeply.
" Call our mother, Eugene," Leonora said at last. The brother.
hurried out. " Do not abandon u s , " she said, imploringly, wringing
her b a n d s ; " we are come to extremities: even your help cannot
avert misfortune from us."
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" H e is dead who might bave done so," answered Anthony, sorrowfuUy. " I do not know if I can be of any use to you ; but I hope you
wUl not doubt my wisb to be so."
"Certainly not," said Leonora. " E u g e n e also thought immediately of you."
Tbe baroness entered. She walked witb difficulty up to Anthony,
and supported herself witb ber hand on a chair: but she kept her
self-command as she greeted him.
" W e are in a position in wbich we have need of a friend who
understands more of business tban any of us three. An unlucky
accident will prevent the baron, probably for a long time, from
attending to bis affairs : and, little as I know about them, I can see
t h a t immediate action is necessary for our interests. My children
have named you to me. I ask much from you, in begging you to
sacrifice your time for our sakes." She sat down, made a sign to
Anthony to take a seat; and said to ber children, "Leave me; I
shall have less difficulty in explaining to Herr Woblfart the little I
know if I do not see your grief."
When tbey were alone, she beckoned to Anthony to come near
her, and tried to speak; but her lip quivered, and she covered her
face with ber handkerchief.
Anthony was moved at seeing the struggle it cost ber to make the
necessary disclosures.
" Before I can allow you, honoured lady, to grant me so great a
confidence, I feel obliged to ask you, for your own sake, whether the
baron has not some relation, or intimate friend, to wbom you could
more easily make this delicate communication ? I beg you to consider that my experience is not great, and t h a t my position is not
such as to make me a suitable adviser for the baron."
" I know no one," said the baroness, looking down disconsolately.
" 1 can more easily tell you, what must not be concealed, than any of
the friends of our family. Look upon yourself as a physician who is
summoned to an invalid. The baron has, this morning, made me
some communications as to the state of his affairs."
She then proceeded to tell bim, wbat she had been able to make
out concerning- her husband's embarrassments, of the danger which
threatened the family estate, and of the money t h a t was necessary to
take possession of the Polish domain. The information she was able
to give was incomplete, but it was sufficient to fill Anthony with
solicitude for the future prospects of the family.
" My husband has given me tbe key of bis writing-desk ; be thinks
tbat Eugene could talk of our affairs with an experienced person more
calmly than himself; I beg you to undertake this task. Whenever
you require information I wUl endeavour to get it from the baron.
The question now is, whether you are inclined to take this trouble for
us, who are strangers to you."
" I am most willing," answered Antbony, seriously, " and I hope
to obtain the necessary time, through tbe kindness of my employer,
unless you sbould consider it more suitable to put tbe business into
the bands of the baron's experienced lawyer."
" There may probably be occasion later to take that gentleman's
advice," said the baroness, evasively.
Antbony rose. " When do you wish us to begin ? "
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" Immediately," answered the lady. " I fear there is not a day to
be lost. I will assist you in looking over tbe papers." She took
Anthony into the next room, called Eugene, and put the key into tbe
baron's desk. When the drawer was opened, she for a moment lost
her self-command, and the words slipped out of her lips: " Tbe legacy
of a dead man ! " She tottered to the window, and the motion of the
curtain betrayed tbe struggle t b a t shook her frame.
The sad work began. Hour after hour elapsed: Eugene could
not bear the inspection, but the mother handed to Antbony tbe letters
and documents she thought useful; and though she was often obliged
to stop, she went through with it. Anthony put the papers in order,
and endeavoured, by a cursory glance, to obtain at least a superficial
knowledge of their contents.
I t had become dark, when the old servant, terrified, opened the
door and called out into the room, " He is here again." The baroness
gave a suppressed scream and made a gesture that he was not to be
admitted.
" I have told him t h a t tbere is no one at home, but he wiU not be
sent away ; he is making a noise on the stairs, and I cannot manage
bim."
" I t will kill me if I hear him again," murmured the baroness.
" If it is Ehrenthal," said Anthony, rising, " I will endeavour to
send him away. The most urgent part of tbe business is done; have
the kindness to keep these papers, and allow me to return again tomorrow."
The baroness made a sign of assent, and sank back in ber chair.
Anthony took his bat and hastened into the ante-room, where he
beard, even in the distance, the loud voice of Ebrentbal.
He was startled at tbe appearance of the dealer. His hat hung at
the back of his head, his pale face was swollen, as if by drink, his
glaring eyes bloodsbot. Ehrenthal stood before him, and called in
broken sentences for the baron, grumbling and cursing. " He shall
come," be shrieked out, " be shall come at once, the wic'xed man.
He pretends to be a nobleman; he is a scoundrel, against whom I will
bring tbe police. Where is my money ? Where is my mortgage ?
I will have my security from this man, who says be is not at home."
Anthony went close u p to him and said, with a firm voice, " Do
yon know me, Herr Ehrenthal ? "
Ebrentbal raised his glazed eyes: gradually he recognized tbe
friend of his deceased son. " He loved you," he exclaimed, piteously;
" he talked to you more tban he did to his own father. You bave
been the only friend be bad on earth. Have you heard what has
happened at Ehrenthal's ? " he added in a whisper. " Whilst tbey
stole tbe papers, he died. He died, with his hand raised, in such a
w a y ! " He clenched his fist, and struck his forehead. " A h ! my
son, my son, why did you not forgive your father ? "
" L e t us go to your son," said Anthony, taking the arm of tbe
dealer.
Ehrenthal made no resistance, and allowed himself to be led down
stairs, and to his own house.
From thence Antbony hastened to the bouse of Justizrath Horn
and had a long conversation with him.
He came home in the evening violently excited; his heart was
19
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pierced with sorrow for those, whose apparently assured happiness
bad for so many years occupied bis imagination. Tbe confidence
with which they bad treated bim in theu- misfortimes fiUed bim with
pride. He was burning with desire to help them, and hoped that bis
faithful endeavours would flnd some way of rescue; but be did not
as yet see it. When be sav.- the large buUding of the Firm before
him, the windows of tbe ground-floor barred, vaults and cellars closed
with iron doors, so firm and safe, in the dead of the night, it occurred
to bim—if any man can help, it wUl be the Principal. His sharp
sight would penetrate into all the dark secrets by which the baron
bad been victimized; bis strong energy would make the rogues, who
had got hold of the baron, yield; be had a noble heart; be could fmd
the right path -without difficulty. Antbony looked up to the first
floor; the whole front was dark, witb the exception of the corner
room, in wbich a light stUl b u r n t : it was the Principal's study.
Anthony took his resolution quickly, sought for tbe servant, and
was sho-wn in to Herr Schroeter, who looked sm-prised at tbe entrance
of Antbony.
" W h a t is the matter, Wohlfart ? Has anything happened ? "
" I come to ask for your counsel and for your assistance," exclaimed
Anthony.
" F o r yourseK, or for others ? " asked tbe merchant.
" For a family -with whom I bave accidentaUy been connected; they
wiU be ruined if a strong and friendly hand does not avert the mischief."
Anthony tben related hurriedly what bad passed that afternoon ;
in his emotion he seized the band of tbe merchant, and exclaimed,
" W b a t I bave seen is heartrending; bave compassion on the unhappy
ladies and belp them."
" H e l p them ! " answered the merchant, sternly; " b o w can I do
so ? Have you any commission to ask belp from me, or is it only your
own warm feelings which induce you to make this demand ? "
" I have no commission," said Antbony; " it is only the interest I
take in the baron's fate t h a t brings me to you."
" And wbat right have you to make this communication to me,
whicb of course has been given to yourself by the baroness in the
strictest confldence ? " inquired the Principal, colcUy.
" I commit no indiscretion by telling you, what in a few days wi:l
be no secret to strangers."
" Y'ou are still in a state of great excitement, otherwise you would
not have forgotten, tbat, under any circumstances, a merchant, the
first correspondent of my office, ought not to make any such communication, except witb the express permission of the parties interested.
You may he sure that I shall not make use of what you have told me;
but it was not business-like, Woblfart, to be so open with me."
Anthony was struck dumb. He tbought t b a t the Principal was
right, but it appeared to him hard, t b a t at such a moment be should
blame bis confidence. The mercbant walked sUently up and clown
tbe room ; at last he stopped in front of Anthony. " I do not inquire
how you come to take so warm an interest in this family: I fear it is
an acquaintance that you bave to thank Fink for."
" You shall know all," interrupted Anthony.
" Not yet," answered the Principal, stopping h i m ; " I wUl only
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repeat to you now, that there is no possibility of my interfering in
other people's concerns, witbout a direct invitation on their part. I
must add, that I do not wish for such an invitation; I will not conceal from, you, that even in tbat case, I should probably decline to do
anything for Baron Eothsattel."
Anthony's feelings burst forth: " I t is a question of saving an
honourable man and amiable ladies, out of the hands of swindlers,
who have ensnared them. This appears to me the duty of every man,
and I especially hold it to be a sacred obligation, from wbich I cannot escape; but without your support I can do nothing."
" Well, and how do you think that the encumbered proprietor can
be helped ? " asked the mercbant, sitting down.
W i t b somewhat more composure, Anthony answered, " First, an
experienced man of business like you, might try to penetrate into
these intrigues. There must be some point where the rogues can be
caught; your knowledge and sagacity would discover it."
" Any attorney possesses these qualifications better tban I d o ; and
the baron will, witbout difficulty, find clever and honest lawyers. If
the baron's antagonists have laid themselves open to law, the sharp
eye of an attorney will discover it best."
" Unhappily the baron's lawyer gives little hope."
" Then, dear Wohlfart, it will be difficult for others to do anything. Show me a man, who in trouble has energy enough to avail
himself of tbe hand that is offered to him, and say to me, " Help
h i m ! " as your friend, and bound in gratitude to you, I would not
refuse my hand to the sinking m a n ; I am sure you are convinced of
tbat."
'•• I am," answered Anthony, dejectedly.
" But, after all, this does not seem to be the case with the baron.
As far as I can j udge of bis situation, from what you have told me,
and wbat is said in tbe town, be fell into the hands of usurers, only
because be wanted, wbat alone gives value to life, a sober judgment
and steady energy."
Antbony assented, with a sigh.
"Helping such a man," continued the merchant, sternly, "is a
thankless task, which anyone who has common sense has a right to
object to. One ought not to abandon tbe hope of any man's amendment, but tbe want of energy is exactly what is the most difficult to
improve. Our power of assistance to others is limited; and before
we sacrifice our time for a weak man, we must see whether we are not
depriving ourselves of the power of helping a better one."
Antbony exclaimed, impatiently, " Does he not deserve some consideration ? He has been brought up in a condition of life in which
be has not learnt, like us, to rise by his own exertions."
The merchant laid bis band upon tbe shoulder of tbe young man.
" I t is precisely for t h a t reason, believe me, t h a t there is no power of
helping tbe greater part of these gentlemen, who suffer for their
family traditions. I am tbe last to deny bow large a number of
talented men tbere are in this class; and whenever distinguished
talent or noble character appears among them, it develops itself
admirably in their sheltered position; but it is not favourable for
inferior men. Tbose who from childhood lay claim to a life of enjoyment, and assume a privileged position, on account of the merits of
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their ancestors, will seldom bave the requisite energy to deserve it.
Many of our ancient families are doomed to decay, and it will be no
misfortune to the country when tbey cease to exist. Their family
traditions make tbem proud without reason. Unfit their intellectual
horizon, and confuse their judgment."
" E r e n if t h a t is true," exclaimed Antbony, " it ought not to withhold us from helping an individual, as our fellow-creature, where our
sympathy is excited."
" Certainly not," said the Principal, "where it is excited; but in
age it does not Ught up so quickly as in youth. Tbe baron is said to
bave been working, to isolate his property from the great fiood of
capital and industry, that be might entail it on bis family for ever.
For ever! You, as a mercbant, know wbat such attempts are worth.
Every reasonable man must wish to put a stop to this aristocratic
chaffering with landed property in our country. Though every one
must think it advantageous for the same land to pass from father to
son, because in this way tbe productive power of tbe field is increased
from a feeling of affection, and by a regular plan. W e prize a piece
of furniture used by our forefathers, and Sabine will be proud to open
to you any room in tbe bouse with tbe keys whicb ber great-grandmother carried about. In tbe same way, it is natural that a wish
sbould exist in tbe heart of tbe agriculturist to preserve tbe piece of
nature tbat sm-rounds him—tbe source of bis wealth and prosperity—
for tbose be loves. But for tbat purpose tbere is only one way, and
tbat is, to qualify himself for tbe maintenance and improvement of
bis inheritance. Where this power ceases in families, or in individuals, property wUl also fall away—the money will pass to others,
and the plough to hands wbich can manage it better. Tbe family
which becomes weak from a life of enjoyment, must sink in social life,
in order to make room for the rising powers of others. I consider
every one who seeks to fix lasting privileges on bimself and bis offspring, at tbe cost of tbe free action of others, as an enemy of the
sound development of our state ; and when such a man is ruined by
these endeavours, I may regard him witb pity, but I must say that he
deserves bis fate, as be has sinned against a great principle of life;
and I should consider any assistance given to such a man, a double
wrong, because it would be for the support of an unsound family."
Antbony cast bis eyes down sorrowfully; he bad expected
sympathy, and tbat bis wishes would be warmly entered into; and he
found in this man, of whom be bad so high an opinion, a coolness
that he despaired of overcoming. " I cannot contradict you," be said
at last, " but in this case, I cannot agree witb your views. I have
seen tbe terrible grief of tbe family of the baron, and my whole soul
is filled with sorrow and sympathy, and with the wish to do something for tbose who bave opened their hearts to me. After what you
have told me, I do not venture any more to ask you to trouble yourself about these concerns; but I bave promised to assist the baroness,
as far as my limited powers and your kindness will allow, in arranging her affairs. I request you to give me leave to do it. I will endeavour to work regularly in my office hours; but if, in tbe next few
weeks, I should sometimes miss an hour, I hope you will excuse me."
Again the merchant walked to and fro, without speaking. At
length he stopped before Anthony, and looked with deep earnestness
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at his excited face, and there was somewhat of sorrow in his countenance when be forced himself to reply: " Remember, Woblfart, t h a t
every occupation which agitates our mind, easily obtains a power over
us, t h a t may disturb, as well as improve, our life. For this reason I
find it difficult to. grant your wish."
" I bave for some weeks felt a foreboding of this," said Anthony,
softly; " now I cannot act otherwise."
"YVell, do what you think right," concluded the merchant,
gloomily, " I will place no hindrance in your way; and I hope that
after some weeks you may view the whole matter with greater calmness."
Antbony left tbe room witb more composure. The merchant
gazed long, with a frown on his brow, on the spot where his clerk
bad been standing.
But Anthony's mind had not become quieter. Tbe cool, displeased
reception of his request wounded him deeply. " So bitter—so hard ! "
he burst out, when be sat down exhausted in his room. In a corner
of bis mind lurked a suspicion, tbat, after all, his employer had more
egotism, and less heart, than he had given him credit for. Many
allusions made by Fink recurred to his memory; and tbat evening
also, when young Rothsattel, with boyish impertinence, bad ruffled
the merchant—was it possible tbat he bad not forgotten tbose rude
words ? he asked himself, doubtfully. The frowning brow of the
mercbant disappeared behind the beautiful figures of the stately
ladies. " I am not doing wrong, whatever he may say; I am right,
even with respect to bim. My lot wiU be, henceforth, to seek an
independent way for myself." Thus he sat for a long time in darkness, and his tboughts were as dark as the room. He went to the
window, and looked down into the gloomy court. Suddenly be perceived, by tbe faint light that glimmered through the clouds, a
gigantic white cup, suspended, like a ghost, in the air. Astonished,
be laid hold of it, and, on striking a light, he beheld the splendid
flower of the Calla, from Sabine's flower-table. Sabine had secretly
placed it in his room—now it bung its head, sadly, from the broken
stalk. This little mishap appeared to him like a bad omen. He
broke off the flower, laid it before him on the table, and for a long
time sat silently gazing on its crushed petals.
Sabine, with a candle in her hand, entered ber brother's room.
" Good night, Traugott! " she said, nodding to him. " Wohlfart was
with you this evening—he left you late."
" He will leave us ! " answered the merchant, gloomily. Sabine
started—the candlestick fell clattering on the ta"ble. " F o r God's
sake ! wbat has happened ?—Has Herr "Wohlfart told you t h a t he will
leave us ? "
" He does not know it himself, y e t ; but I see it coming, step by
step, and not I, and still less you, can detain bim. When he stood
before me here, and, with glowing cheeks and trembling voice, begged
me to help a ruined man, I saw what it was t h a t is driving him away."
" I don't understand you," said Sabine, gazing at her brother.
" He chooses to become the confidant of a ruined nobleman—tbe
eyes of a girl estrange him from us. I t appears to him to be a worthy
o'bject of his ambition to become the agent of the Eothsattels. In
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the office they caU him Pink's heir. This connection with the aristocratic landowner is Fink's legacy."
"And have you refused your belp ? " asked Sabine, gently.
" Let the dead bm-y their dead," said tbe merchant, roughly, and
turned to bis writing-table.
Sabine went away silently; tbe candle trembled in ber hand as
she passed tlirough the long suite of rooms. She Ustened anxiously
to ber own footsteps, and a shuddering came over h e r ; she felt as if
a strange figure glided in-visibly by ber side. I t was tbe revenge of
the other ! The shadow of the past whicb had fallen on ber innocent
life, had frigbtened her friend from ber presence ! Anthony's longing heart clung to another—she who had loved and rejected the
absent one, had remained a stranger to bim, and now, as with a
widow's veil, looked back on the extinguished passion of her youth.
During tbe subsequent weeks, Antbony was incessantly employed,
as be tried bard to perform all bis duties in the office. The evenings,
and every spare hour, were passed in writing, or in conferences with
tbe lawyer or witb the baroness. Meanwhile, the baron's fate took
its course. At tbe last term, be bad not paid the interest of the
money for which be had encumbered tbe family property. A whole
series of mortgages were foreclosed in one day, and the estate was
sequestered by the landschaft. CompUcated lawsuits ensued. Ebrentbal went to law, and demanded tbe first mortgage of twenty thousand
thalers, and to bave it dra-wn afresh; and he was also inclined to
claim the last one, whicb the baron bad offered to bim in that fatal
hour, but Loebel Pinkus equally claimed tbe first mortgage, and
maintained that be bad paid up the twenty thousand thalers. Ehrenthal had no proofs, and bis suit was conducted irregularly, for he was
whole weeks in an unfit state to mind bis affairs. Pinkus, on the
contrary, fought with all the artifices that a hardened sinner can
make use of, and tbe contract which tbe baron had made witb him
was drawn up witb such admirable skill tbat the baron's lawyer had
little hope from tbe beginning. In short, we may add that Pinkus
gained bis cause, and the mortgage was adjudged to bim, and newly
registered. Antbony bad by degrees obtained some insight into tbe
baron's affairs; but the double sale of the first mortgage the baron
carefully concealed from his wife. He called Ehrentbal's claims ungrounded, and expressed a suspicion tbat Ebrentbal bimself had committed the theft, till at last be really began to think so. Thus Itzig's
name was never mentioned to Anthony, and the suspicion against
Ehrenthal, which was shared by the lawyer, prevented bim from
coming to any explanation with the money-lender.
Between Anthony and Herr Schroeter, a coolness bad arisen, which
was noticed by tbe whole office with surprise. The merchant looked
gloomUy at Anthony's empty place, when be happened to be absent
•in the hours of work, and seemed indifferent to the increasing paUor
of his clerk's face, from anxiety and night-work. As formerly with
Pink's irregularities, he now seemed tb take no notice of Anthony's
n:!W occupation. Even towards his sister be observed an obstinate
silence, and parried Sabine's attempts to turn tbe conversation upon
Wohlfart. Anthony's heart revolted against this coolness. After
his return, treated Uke a chUd of the bouse—exalted, cherished, aud
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fondled —and now treated like a paid workman, who does not deserve
the bread tbat is fiung to bim—a plaything of unaccountable whims !
He certainly had not deserved t h i s ; so he became reserved with tbe
family, and silent at bis desk. But in the evening, in the solitude of his
chamber, tbe difference between tbe past and the present, cut bim so" to
tbe heart that he started up vehemently and stamped on the ground.
Only one comfort remained to him—Sabine was not angry with
bim. He saw her indeed but little, and she also was silent at
table, and avoided speaking to Antbony; but he knew t b a t she
thought him right. A few days after tbe conversation witb the
mercbant, Anthony was standing alone by the great scales, whilst tbe
servants were busy witb a waggon before tbe door. Sabine came
down tbe stairs; she passed so close to bim that her dress touched
him. Antbony stepped back, and made a formal bow. " To me you
must not become a stranger, Wohlfart! " she said gently, looking at
bim imploringly. I t was but a moment—a short greeting—but in
the faces of both there shone a joyful peace.
The time approached a t which Herr Jordan was to leave the bouse.
Tbe Principal called Antbony once more into his private office. Without severity, though without a trace of the cordraUty which he had
formerly sbown bim, he began : " I bave informed you of my intention of putting you in Jordanrs place, and giving you the agency.
During the last few weeks your time has been occupied by other
business—more than I should approve of for the person who is to act
as my representative. Therefore I ask you, whether, from the present
time, you are able to undertake Jordan's charge ? "
" N o , " answered Anthony.
" Can you name me any time—not too remote—at which you will
be free from your present work ? In tbat case, I would try to make
an arrangement for tbat period."
Antbony answered, sorrowfully : " I cannot yet teU when I shall
again be master of my own time. I am aware t h a t I already require
your indulgence for many irregularities; I therefore beg of you, Herr
Schroeter, not to count upon me for replacing Herr Jordan."
A frown came over the merchant's brow, and, witbout speaking,
he bowed to Anthony.
When Anthony shut tbe door of the room behind bim, he felt t h a t
this moment bad completed tbe rupture between him and the merchant. He sat down in his place, and leant bis burning face upon
bis hand. Immediately afterwards, Bauman was summoned to tbe
Principal. He was appointed to Jordan's place. When he came
back to the front office, be went up to Antbony, and whispered, " I
refused to take tbe place, but Herr Schroeter insisted upon it. I feel
tbat I am wronging you." In the evening,- Herr Bauman, in bis
room, read the chapter out of the first book of Samuel about the
wrathful king Saul (tbe Principal), and of tbe friendship between
Jonathan and tbe persecuted David—and bis heart was comforted by it.
On the following day Anthony entered the baroness's room;
Leonora and ber mother were sitting at a large table, amidst dressing
boxes and cases of every form, trunks strongly clamped with iron,
stood at the baroness's feet. "The curtains were closed, the subdued
rays of tbe sun filled the richly-adorned room with a faint l i g h t !
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garlands of evergreens were lying on the carpet, and tbe table-clock
was ticking merrUy in its alabaster case. Under a blooming myrtle
sat two love birds in a plated cage: they chirped incessantly to one
another, and when one fluttered down to the next perch, its companion plaintively cried, tiU it returned: and tben they sat again
comfortably nestling to each other. The delicate chUdren of a warm
sky, whose Ufe is never chUled by cold storms, glittered in green and
gold, thus bright was the room, and filled with fragrance. " How long
wiU this last ? " tbought Anthony. Tbe baroness rose. " W e have
to trouble you again, we are at work whicb gives us much pain."
The table was covered with ladies' ornaments, gold cbains, diamonds, rings, and necklaces, were heaped together in confusion. " We
have chosen wbat we can do without," said the baroness, " and beg of
you to charge yourself with the sale of these things. I have been
assured t b a t some of them are of considerable value, and as money is
wanted above aU things at present, we hope to find in these an assistance which wUl diminish the anxieties of our friends."
Antbony looked in astonishment on the shining heap. " Speak,
W o b U a r t ! " cried Leonora, anxiously, " i s it necessary, can it be of
any use ? Mamma insists on our selling all our jewels and plate that
we do not want for daily use. W h a t I can give myself is not worth
speaking of, but my mother's jewels are valuable, and there are many
presents of ber younger days, remembrances with which she cannot
bear to part, unless it is necessary."
" I fear it wiU be necessary," answered Antbony, seriously.
Leonora sprung up. " Poor m o t h e r ! " she exclaimed, and she
threw ber arms around tbe baroness.
" T a k e tbem," said the mother, gently to Anthony; " I shall bo
happier when I know that we bave done all in our power."
" But! is it advisable to give up everything ? " asked Antbony;
" many things that you prize would bave little value for the
jeweller."
" I shall never wear jewels again," said tbe baroness, coldly;
"take them all—all! " She held her band before ber eyes and turned
away.
" T h i s tortures my m o t h e r ! " exclaimed Leonora, vehemently;
" put tbem all up, and take tbem out of tbe bouse as soon as possible."
" I cannot receive these trinkets," said Anthony, " without taking
some measures that will diminish my responsibility. First of aU, I
must, in your presence, make a list of tbem."
" W b a t useless cruelty ! " cried Leonora.
" I shall not be long." Anthony tore some leaves outof bis pocketbook, and made an exact inventory.
" You must not see it, mother; I will not suffer it." Leonora led
her mother out of the room, then sat down by Antbony, and watehed
bow he packed them all up, numbered them, and placed them in the
trunk.
" This preparation for the market is terrible. My mother's whole
life wiU be sold, for to every piece is attached some tender recollection. Look bere, Wohlfart, these diamonds were given her by the
princess when she married my father."
' They are splendid diamonds," exclaimed Anthony, in admiration.
" This ring comes from my grandfather, and these are presents
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from my poor father. Ah I no man understands how dear these
trinkets are to u s ; it was a fete-day always for me when mamma wore
these diamonds. Now we come to my own treasures; they are not
worth m u c h ; do you know if this bracelet is good gold ? "
" I do not know."
" However, we will put it with the rest," said Leonora, taking it
from her arm and laying it on the table. " You are a good man,
Woblfart," she continued, looking at him with moistened eyes ; " do
not abandon us. My brother has no experience, and is more helpless
tban we are. I t is a fearful situation for me. In mamma's presence
I try to compose myself, but I could weep and cry all day long." She
sank in a chair and took fast hold of his h a n d ; " dear Wohlfart, do
not abandon u s , "
Antbony bent over her, and regarded with lively emotion the
beautiful girl who looked up so confidingly through her tears. " I
promise to assist you as much as I can," be said, in great excitement;
" I will be near you whenever you want me. "You have too good an
opinion of my knowledge and powers, I cannot do as much for you
as you expect. But what I can do, I will, in every way and manner."
Their bands separated with a hearty shake; the contract was made.
The baroness came back into tbe room. " Our lawyer was with me
this morning, and now I wish for your advice also. He has informed me t b a t there is no hope of preserving the family estate for
the baron."
'• There is none, in tbe present state of things, when money is so
dear, and so difficult to obtain."
" And you are also of opinion t h a t we must give up everything to
save the Polish domain ? "
" Yes," answered Anthony.
" W e shall want money for that too. Perhaps I shaU be able to
put a small sum at your disposal, through some of my relations :
though small, it may be enough to cover the first expenses. I wish
these jewels not to be sold bere, and in order to obtain the sum t h a t I
countupon, a journey to the court wUl be necessary. Our lawyer has
spoken with great praise of your judgment. At his wish I have determined to make you a proposal. Are you wiUing to devote all your
time to us for a few years, at least, till our greatest difficulties are
overcome ? I have consulted with my children, and both of them agree
with me t h a t our only hope of rescue is in you : tbe baron also unites
in our views. I do not know whether your position will allow you to
grant us your lasting assistance, but upon whatever conditions you do
it, we shall be thankful to you, and if you know any way in which we
can express our great obligations to you, by forwarding your views, let
me know."
Anthony was struck dumb. W h a t the baroness demanded of him
was separation from the Firm, the Principal, and Sabine. Had the
same thought occurred to him before, when he stood before Leonora,
or bent over the baron's letters ? At all events, now t h a t the words
were spoken, it gave bim a shock. He looked at Leonora, who folded
ber bands imploringly. " I have ties," he answered, at length, " wbich
I cannot break without the eonsent of others; I was not prepared for
this proposal, and I beg you to leave me time to reflect; it is a step
t b a t will decide my future lot."
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" I will not urge you," said the baroness, " I am only a supplicant;
whatever your decision may be, otu- grateful thanks will always be
yours. If it should not be in your power to support our weakness, I
fear we shall flnd no one. Pray think of tbat."
W i t h burning cheeks Anthony bastened through the streets; the
beseeching look of tbe baroness, and Leonora's imploring gestures,
allured bim out of the gloomy office into greater liberty, and an adventurous future, from the darkness of which some gay visions rose
before his eyes. A request had been made him with great feeUng, and
he was strongly tempted to accede to it. An unwearying disinterested
assistant was necessary to shelter the ladies from the most terrible
cUsasters, and be would be doing a good work, and fulfiUing a duty, if
be followed bis inclinations.
Thus he entered tbe bouse of tbe Firm. Alas ! whatever his eyes
rested on bere stretched out its band to retain bim. He glanced
under the dusky archways, and saw tbe faces of the faithful servants,
tbe cbains of the great scales, and above, tbe blacking pot of honest Pix,
and be felt t b a t this was bis home. Sabine's dog licked his band,
and followed him to bis room. His and Fink's room! Here the
childish heart of the orphan boy bad found a friend, good comrades,
a home, and a fixed honourable object in life. And be looked through
the window down into tbe court, on the corners and projections of the
vast building, at the barred window, behind which Herr Liebold was
sitting at the ledger: and in the small room where he worked, who,
though now angry witb him, bad for years been a friend and father
to bim. Then his eyes fell on tbe windows of Sabine's store-room;
he had often looked there for a fiitting .gleam of that light, which
lighted the whole of that large house, and threw a comfortable glow
over his room. And rising rapidly, be said to himself, " She shall
decide."
Sabine rose in astonishment when Anthony approached ber with
rapid steps. " I feel irresistibly drawn to you," be cried; " I am to
make a decision on my future lot. I feel uncertain, and cannot rely
on my own judgment; you bave always been a kind friend to me
since the flrst day of my entrance. I have been accustomed to look
at, and think of you, in everything that touches my heart in this
house. Let me to-day, also, hear from your moutb what you think
best for me. Baroness von Eothsattel has proposed that I should
enter into an engagement with the baron as his superintendent. ShaU
I accept it or stay here ? I do not know; you must teU me what is
right for me and others."
" Not I," said Sabine, drawing back, and her cheeks growing pale.
'• T cannot venture to decide on i t ; and indeed you do not wish it,
Wohlfart, for you have already decided."
Antbony cast down his eyes.
" You bave been tliLnking of leaving om- bouse, and the thought
has become a wish; and I am to approve of it, and praise your resolution. That is what you ask of me. But that I cannot do, Wohlfart,
for I grieve at your leaving us."
She turned ber back to bim, and supported herself on a chair.
" Ob, do not be angry -with me, Fraulein, I cannot bear it. I have
suft'ered much during the last few weeks. Herr Schroeter has suddenly witbdra-wn his kindness from me, which I have long considered
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the greatest treasure of my life. I have not deserved his coldness.
W b a t I have been doing of late was not -wrong, and I did it witb his
knowledge. I was, perhaps, spoilt by his kindness, and have therefore more deeply felt bis displeasure. But if I had a consolation, it
-was in the thought tbat you did not condemn me. Don't be so cold
to me now, it will make me miserable for ever. I bave no human
being on earth to wbom I can look for aft'ection, and for a solution of
my doubts. If I had a sister, I would pour out my soul to ber to-day.
You do not know what, in my loneliness, your greeting and your kind
shake of the band has been to me. Do not turn away from me so
coldly, Fraulein Sabine."
Sabine remained silent for some tim.e. At length, still turning
from him, she asked, " W h a t attracts you so to these strangers ? Is
it a bright hope, or only sympathy? Be severer to yourself than I
am to you, when you ask yourself these questions."
""What makes it possible for me to leave this, I know not. If I
must give a name to tbe feeling that actuates me, I would call it gratitude to one individual. She was tbe flrst who spoke kindly to me, a
wandering boy, travelling alone in the world. I admired ber in tbe
calm splendour of ber former life. I have often bad childish dreams
about her. There was a time when a tender feeling for her filled my
whole heart, when I believed myself fettered in her image. But years
have thrown a fresh colouring over my life; I have seen men and
things with other eyes. Then I met ber again, anxious, unhappy, and
despairing, and my compassion overpowered me. When I am away
from her, I feel t b a t she is a stranger to m e ; and when I am present
with her I think of nothing but ber bitter sorrow. In that hour when
I was obliged to leave ber society Uke a criminal, she bastened after
me, and held out ber band to me, before t b a t scornful society. And
now she comes to ask for my hand to help her father. Can I refuse
it ? Is my feeling -wrong ? I do not know, and no one can tell me—
no one but you alone."
Sabine's head was bent over tbe arm of a chair, biit she raised
herself quickly, and with tears in her eyes, and a voice full of love
and grief, she exclaimed, " Follow tbe voice that calls you! Go,
Woblfart, g o ! "

CHAPTEE IX.
ON a cold October day, two men rode through the gate of the town
of Eosmin into the plain which lay stretcbed boundlessly and monotonously before them. Antbony was sitting wrapped up in bis fur
cloak, bis h a t slouched over bis brows. By bis side young Sturm, in
his old cavalry cloak, and his soldier's cap set jauntilyon bis head. In
front of tbem sat a farmer's boy, perched on a truss ot straw, whipping
bis small horses. Tbe wind, witb its gigantic brush, swept the sand
and broken straw over the stubble fields. Tbey were on a broad field
road, witbout ditches or trees ; the horses now waded through muddy
ruts, now through deep sand. Wherever a mouse bad opened her
hole, or an industrious mole had done its best to interrupt tbe plain
by its little bUls, yellow sand was seen glittering from amongst the
scanty green of tbe fields. Muddy water filled tbe hollows of the
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ground, and in these places the decayed stems of old willows stretched
their stunted branches in tbe air, their long rods whipped each other,
and the withered leaves fluttered down into the stagnant water.
Here and tbere stood dwarfish fir-trees, resting-places for the crows,
which, scared by the carriage, flew with loud cries over tbe beads of
the travellers. No house was to be seen on tbe road, no foot passenger,
no vehicle.
Karl looked from time to time at his sUent companion, and at
length said, pointing 'to the horses, " How rough their hair is, and
bow pretty tbeir mouse-coloured coats ! I sbould like to know bow
many of these little beasts it would take to make one like my sergeant's horse ? When I took leave of my father, the old man said,
" P e r b a p s I shall visit you, my little one, at Christmas, when you
light tbe Christmas-tree.' ' You will not be able,' says I. Then the old
man cried out, ' Pooh! the coaches are well b u i l t ; I can trust myself
in tbem.' Now, Herr Antbony, I know my father -wiU never visit us."
" W h y not ? " asked Anthony.
" I t is possible t b a t be may get as far as Eosmin, not in tbe coach,
but by it. For, knowing tbat be has paid for two places, be wiU
probably jog along by tbe side of the carriage; but as soon as be sees
these horses and this road, be will turn back at once saying, ' What
shaU I do in a country where the sand runs away from under one's
feet like water, and where they harness mice ? This land is not firm
enough for me.' "
•' The horses are not tbe worst part of this country," answered
Anthony, absently; " tbey run quick enough."
" Yes," returned Karl, " but not like regular horses. They fiing
their legs about like cats fighting in a bed of parsley; and as to shoes,
they bave geese's feet, and for these hoofs shoes have not yet been
invented."
" If ^ve only get on, it is sufficient," answered Anthony. " The
wind blows cold, and I feel chilly, in spite of my fur."
" Herr Superintendent has not bad much sleep the last few nights,"
said Karl, with a military salute. " The air blows as it would through
a barn. Tbe earth here is not round, as elsewhere, but fiat as a cake.
People bave laid out a dessert in these parts. We bave been travelling
more tban on hour, and bave seen no viUage."
" A dessert, indeed! " sighed Anthony; " let us hope that it will
improve."
Thus they went on in deep silence. After a while tbe driver stopped
near a pool of water, took the horses out, and led tbem to drink,
witbout paying any attention to the travellers.
" W b a t tbe deuce is the meaning of this ? " exclaimed Karl,
springing from the carriage.
" I am going to feed," answered the lad, sulkily, with a foreign
accent.
" I am curious to see how he will contrive t h a t , " said Karl to
Anthony ; " there is not a trace of a fodder-bag to be seen."
Tbe horses, however, showed tbat they knew bow to Uve witnout
oats; they stretcbed their shaggy necks to the ground, and ate the
grass and leaves of the shrubs by tbe side of the water, and from time
to time bent their beads down to tbe pool, and tasted tbe muddy
drink. Meanwhile the lad took a bag from under his seat, placed
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bimself under the shadow of an elder bush, and cut some bread and
cheese, without even casting a look at his passengers.
" Hulloa! Ignatius or Jacob," exclaimed Karl, giving bim a rough
push, " how long is this breakfast to last ? "
" An hour," answered the lad, munching.
" And bow far is it from here to the property ? '•'
" Two hours, perhaps more."
" You will do no good with him," said Anthony. '• We must put
up with tbe customs of the road." He descended from tbe carriage,
and walked up to the horses.
Antbony is on his way to the PoUsh domain. He is now superintendent for tbe baron. He has passed months of anxiety and sorrow.
Tbe separation from the Principal and the Firm was f uU of bitterness.
During the last part of tbe time, Antbony stood alone amongst his
colleagues. Only the quiet Bauman was on bis side; the rest considered him as a lost man. The merchant listened with icy coldness
to tbe announcement of his resignation, and even in the hour of
departure the hand of the Principal lay like bard metal in bis. Since
tbat, Antbony had made several journeys upon the family business to
tbe creditors. He was now on his way, with Karl, whom he bad
engaged to look after tbe baron's farm, to put things in order on tbe
new property. Ehrenthal had, after tbe auction, on the strength of
his full powers, taken possession of the domain. He had engaged the
Polisb manager. I t had been taken over in a very irregular way,
and it was known in Eosmin t b a t since tben the manager had made
many fraudulent sales. So Antbony bad no prospect of quiet days.
" Now tbe hour is come when I must perform my duty," exclaimed
Karl, putting his hand into the straw of tbe carriage. H e took out a
large case of lacquered tin, and carried it to Antbony. " Tbis Fraulein
Sabine gave me for you." Cheerfully he opened the cover, and
presented to him all the materials for a good breakfast, a bottle of
wine, and a silver cup. Anthony laid hold of the case. " I t is very
cleverly arranged," said K a r l ; " Fraulein Sabine did it herself."
Antbony examined the case on all sides, and placed it carefully on a
soft tuft of grass. Tben be took the cup, and saw his initials engraved
on it, and underneath the words, " Your h e a l t h ! " This made bim
forget the breakfast, and all t h a t surrounded bim, and be gazed
thoughtfully on the little cup.
" Don't forget tbe breakfast, Herr General Superintendent," said
Karl.
" Sit down by me, my faithful friend : eat and drink with me.
Leave off your ceremonious jokes. W e shall have little, but whatever
we gain we will divide like brothers. Take tbe bottle, if you bave no
glass."
" Nothing but a leather one," said Karl, drawing out of his pocket
a little drinking-cup of brown leather. " W b a t you bave just said to
me is very kindly intended, and I thank you for it, but tbere must be
subordination, if it is only on account of other people. So the Herr
Superintendent will have the goodness to allow me first to shake hands
witb bim, and then to let things remain on tbe old footing. Look to
those horses, Herr Antbony. Good gracious ! tbe rascals eat t h i s t l e s ! "
The horses were put to, again they fiung their short legs forward
in the sand, and again they advanced through the bleak country; first
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through a barren plain, tben through a wretched fir wood, and then
over a ridge of sand hiUs, wbich, like downs desolated by the flood,
rose above the scantily vegetated soil, finally across a ruined bridge
which spanned a small brook.
" Here is the estate," cried tbe driver, turning round and pointing
with bis whip to a heap of dingy straw roofs, which became visible
straight before them. Anthony rose from bis seat, and looked for the
group of trees, in which he supposed the manor-bouse would lie. He
saw nothing of the kind. Nothing was to be seen round the village
that would have embellished the most humble cottage of his own
home; no orchards behind the barns, no enclosed gardens, no elmtrees on the village-green; bare anduniform the dirty cottages stood
by each other.
" T h i s is sad," he sighed, sitting down again; " m u c b worse than
they told us in Eosmin."
" The village looks as if it was bewitched." exclaimed Karl. " The
teams are not working in the fields, and neither cows nor sheep are to
be seen on the stubbles. Probably the people bave stall-feeding here.
The driver whipped his horses, and they galloped between two
rows of mud huts up to the inn. Karl sprang from the carriage,
opened the inn-door, and called to the landlord. A Jew rose slowly
from his seat, and came to the door. " Is the gens-d'arme from
Eosmin come ? " asked Antbony.—He bad gone into the village. —
" Which is the way to tbe manor-bouse ? "
The landlord, an elderly man, with an intelligent countenance,
described the way in German and Polish, and stood at the door, as
Karl maintained, quite out of bis wits at the sight of two men. The
carriage turned into a bye-road, bordered on both sides witb thick
stumps of trees, the remains of an avenue which had been cut down.
Tbe carriage rattled along a road full of holes, through puddles of
mud, and over stones, by the side of clay huts, on which the remains
of white plaster were banging.
" Tbe barns and stables are empty," exclaimed Karl, " for there
are holes in the roof large enough for our carriage to drive through."
Anthony said no more, he was prepared for the worst; through a
gap between the stables, the travellers drove into the farm-yard, a
large irregular space, surrounded on three sides by ruinous buildings,
and on tbe fourth open to the fields. There lay a heap of rubbish,
clay and rotten beans, the remains of a fallen barn; the yard was
empty, nothing to be seen in the shape of implements or any human
industry. " Where is the house of the inspiector ? " asked Anthony,
dismayed. The driver looked round witb searching looks, and at last
espied a small one-storied building with a thatched roof and dingy
windows.
The noise of tbe carriage brought a man to the door, who waited
phlegmatically till tbe travellers descended and stood before him.
He was a broad-shouldered fellow, with a swollen brandy face,
dressed in a jacket of rough cloth; behind him was a dog as rough
and shaggy as himself, witb its nose out of the door snarling at the
strangers. " Are you the inspector of these estates ? " asked Anthony.
" I am," answered the man in broken German, without stirring.
" A n d I am the superintendent sent by tbe new proprietor," said
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" That is nothing to me," growled out the man in a rude tone,
and turning short round, went back into the room and bolted tbe
door from the inside.
Anthony was furious; " Knock tbe window in and help me to get
bold of the rascal," he called out to his companion.
The latter coolly seized a piece of wood, dashed it against the
panes so t h a t tbe rotten frame fell jingling into tbe room, and witb
one bound sprang in through the opening. Anthony foUowed.
Tbe room was empty, and the chamber contiguous equally s o ;
from thence an open window looked upon the field: tbe man bad
jumped out of it. " Through the window, in and out again, like tbe
devil," cried out Karl, and leapt after the fugitive. Antbony bastened
back and went round the house. He heard tbe barking of a dog, and
saw Karl fall upon the faithless inspector and collar him, notwithstanding the furious yelling of the ferocious dog. Antbony sprung to
his assistance, and held the fugitive fast, while Karl gave tbe dog a
kick that flung it to the ground. Tbey then dragged tbe inspector,
who was struggling violently, into the bouse.
" Drive to tbe inn and fetch tbe gens-d'arme and the landlord,"
cried out Anthony to tbe coachman, who, quite indift'erent to tbeir
proceedings, had meanwhile unloaded tbe luggage of tbe travellers
from tbe carriage. He drove quietly off, and the fugitive was taken
into the room, Karl seized an old handkerchief and "bound his bands
behind his back. " I beg your pardon, inspector," be said, " it will
only be for a few hours, till tbe gens-d'arme arrives whom we have
ordered from Eosmin. In tbe meanwhile Anthony looked round the
house; except the most necessary furniture nothing was to be found,
neither books nor accounts. Tbere was no doubt tbat tbe bouse had
been cleared: a bundle of papers stuck out of tbe coat-pocket of the
prisoner; Anthony pulled it out in spite of bis opposition; they were
transactions and documents in Polish. At length the driver came
back witb tbe landlord and the armed policeman. The landlord
stopped embarrassed at tbe door, and Anthony explained shortly to
the gens-d'arme the state of the case. " W r i t e a memorial to tho
Landrath," said the latter, " and let the man come along with me at
once. He can go in your carriage to Eosmin : it will be best for you
to get rid of the fellow, for this is a bad place, and be -will be safer at
Eosmin tban bere, where he has friends and partners. After a long
search, a sheet of paper was brought from tbe inn. Anthony wrote
tbe accusation down, and added to it, at tbe request of tbe gens-d'arme, tbe Polish papers, whicb he bad perused witb many shakes of
tbe head. The prisoner was lifted into the carriage, the gens-d'arme
placed himself by bim, and said to Antbony before he started, " I have
long thought it would come to t b i s ; you will, perhaps, want me here
often." So the carriage drove from the yard, and Anthony took possession of the property. He was as it were settled upon a desolate
island. His leather trunks and travelling things stood in the open
air against a mud wall; tbe publican was the only man in the
Polisb village who could give bim any information or advice in tbis
unpleasant situation.
Now t b a t the inspector was gone the landlord became loquacious ;
he showed himself well-disposed, and humbly offered his services.
A long conversation ensued. Tbe result was pretty mucb wbat he
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feared from the warnings of the attorney Walther, and the magistrate at Eosmin. The arrested manager had during tbe last few
weeks done his best to dispose of the stock, as he felt secure from
detection owing to a report which had spread from the to-wn to tbe
village that the new purchaser would not take possession of the property. At length Antbony concluded the conversation -with tbese
words: " Tbat -villain -will have to answer for wbat be has embezzled;
our care now must be to preserve what stiU remains on tbe estate ;
you must be our guide for to-day."
They searched tbe deserted yard. Pour horses and two ploughboys—They had gone to the wood—A few damaged ploughs, a couple
of harrows, two waggons witb ladders, a britechka, a ceUar with
potatoes, a few quarters of oats, and a little straw—tbe inventory did
not take up much space ; tbe bmldings were out of repair, not from
great age, but from tbe carelessness of the man, who for years had
not prevented tbe elements from penetrating into them.
" Where is the dwelling-house ? " Antbony asked. The landlord
led tbem from the yard to the pasture-ground, which was a large
tract of grass-land descending towards a brook: the cattle and sheep
had trodden it into boles, the snouts of greedy pigs bad rooted up tbe
soU, mole-hills and rank tufts of grass were spread over it. The landlord stretcbed out his hand and said, " T h e r e is the castle. Tbis
castle is famous in tbe whole district," he added, -with admiration;
" n o nobleman in the whole province has got sucb a stone bouse.
Tbe gentlemen in tbis country all Uve in houses built of mud and
wood ; even the richest of tbem, be of Tarow, has only a poor house."
About three hundred paces from the end of the barn rose a large
building of rough brick, with black slate roof and a big round tower,
the dark brickwork on the pasture-land, without trees and without
a trace of life, stood under the grey-coloured sky, like a ghostly
fortress, whicb some bad spirit had Ufted up from the depth of the
earth for the purpose of destroying from thence tbe verdant life of
tbe landscape.
Tbe three men approached nearer. The castle bad gone to ruin
before tbe workmen who built it had flnished their work. From time
immemorial an uncouth tower bad stood t b e r e ; it was built of large
coarse stones, witb small windows and air-boles. Tbe ancient possessors bad looked from its height over the tops of tbe woods, which
then probably extended further into the plain; from thence they bad
ruled severely their serfs, who tilled tbe land at tbeir feet, and toUed
and died for tbem. Many a Sarmatian arrow bad flo-wn through the
narrow windows on tbe assailing foe, and the rush of many a Tartar
horse had been arrested before tbis hostile wall. Many years ago, a
despot of this district had raised a monastery by the side of this
dismal tower, in expiation of bis sins. But tbe monastery had never
been finished; and the walls bad long stood tbere useless, tiU tbe
deceased count bad made it into a manor house for his famUy. He
intended to raise a splendid building superior to any in the surrounding country. The front of the bouse was built up against the tower,
so tbat it formed tbe centre, and advanced in a semicircle from the
straight line; tbe two wings of the new house went towards the
brook. The plan had been, to raise a high terrace before the castle;
the main entrance was in the tower, and vaulted; but the terrace
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bad never been raised, and the stone threshold of the bouse door remained more tban a man's height from the ground, and could only be
entered by a ladder. No door closed the wide opening: the windows
of tbe lower story were still in rough brickwork: tbey were barely
closed with planks. In tbe upper story, some windows were ornamented with frames of carved wood, and large panes of glass had been
put in, but were broken. I n tbe apertures of the other windows there
were temporary frames of rough fir-wood with small dim panes in
tbem. On the battlements of the tower a host of jackdaws were sitting, and looked with surprise on the strangers ; sometimes one flew off
with a loud cry, and seated himself on another portion of the roof, and
then stared down on the unwelcome intruders.
" A n abode for crows and bats, but not for men," cried Anthony.
" I don't yet see any entrance to this castle of robbers." The landlord
led them round tbe buUding. At the back of the house, where t h e
two wings formed a kind of horse-shoe, there were two low entrances
to the ground-floor and the cellars; underneath were stables, large
vaulted kitchens, and narrow cells for the serfs. Prom the pastureground a flight of wooden steps led you up to tbe first-fioor. The
door turned creaking on its hinges; a smaU passage led across t h e
wing into the front part of tbe bouse; here everytbing was laid out
on a large scale, and calculated for rich decorations. The round haU,
a vault of tbe old tower, had a mosaic pavement of coloured marble;
from thence you looked through the wide doorway into the open
country. A broad staircase fit for a royal palace led to tbe upper
story, where tbere was another vaulted ball with narrow openings
for windows. On both sides were suites of apartments. Everywhere lofty and desolate rooms, heavy oak folding-doors, and dirty
whitewashed walls. The ceilings were constructed of thick fir-stems
joined like a chess-board. Some of the rooms had huge green stoves,
others had none; in some tbe fioor was of fine oak, in others of knotty
fir-wood; a large ball with two gigantic fire-places for burning wood,
bad a temporary ceiling of old laths. Tbe castle was laid out for a
wild Asiatic household, for hangings of leather and silk from Prance,
for costly woodwork from England, for massive • plate from German
mines, for a proud lord and countless guests, a n d for a swarm of serfs
to fill the balls and ante-rooms. The builder of the castle must bave
been thinking of the sumptuous life of bis wild ancestors while he
was carrying out the work; he had hundreds of trees cut do wn, and
bis serfs kneaded many thousands of bricks witb their h a n d s and
feet; but Time, inexorable Time, had raised his finger ag ainst his
plans, and none of his hopes had been accomplished; he hi mself was
mined and died during the progress of the building, and his son, a
child of foreign countries, bad hastened the decay of his i nberitance
as much as a thoughtless absentee could. Now, the waUs of the Sclavonian castle stood with open doors and windows; but no guest
entered the house with his good wishes, only wild birds flew in and out,
and the marte-n glided inquisitively amongst the beams. The walls
were standing useless and ugly, and threatened to crumble and faU Uke
the race who had lived tbere.
Amtbony went with quick steps from one room to another; in vain
be hoped to find one in whicb he could fancy the two ladies living,
who looked to tbis dwelling as tbeir only asylum. He opened all t b e
20
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doors, climbed the creaking stairs, and scared the birds who had come
in through tbe opening and were stiU clinging to their last summer's
nests, but he found nothing but uninhabitable rooms, with dirty
whitewashed walls, or rough brick-work; everywhere draughts of air.
doors ajar, and dingy windows; in the great hall some oats were
heaped u p ; a few rooms of the upper fioor bad formerly, _ perhaps,
served as a tolerable abode for hmnan beings—bad chairs and a
rough table was all the furniture now in them. At last Antbony
went up the ruinous staircase in the tower, and ascended to the roof;
there he looked from tbe battlements upon the ground below him
and over the plain. On bis left the sun was sinking behind a mass of
grey clouds into the dark shade of tbe fir woods ; on bis right lay the
irregular square of tbe farm-yard; behind it, along the high road,
the ugly huts of the viUage; at bis back flowed the brook from the
setting sun to tbe village, along the borders of which a strip of
meadow-land was visible; around tbe meadows and pasture-land lay
the ploughed flelds in a state of dead repose, a dingy green covered
most of tbem, only a few showed brown clods tbe mark of recent
cultivation; on tbe arable ground bere and there wild pear-trees,
the delight of the Polisb husbandmen, were growing—big stems
witb large beads; under each of tbem a little island of grass and
bushes, which was variegated -with faUen leaves; nothing but these
wild trees, tbe abode of countless birds, they and the dark forest at
tbe edge of tbe horizon, interrupted the monotonous plain; for behind
the meadows and flelds, and behind the sand-bUls, tbe prospect was
bounded by the fir woods. The sky was grey, the soil dingy, the
trees and shrubs by the brook witbout leaves, and the wood, with its
projections and bays, like a rampart separating this part of the earth
from mankind—from aU civilisation—and from aU tbe joy and beauty
of Ufe.
Anthony's heart grew heavy. " Poor Leonora! poor people ! " he
sighed aloud, and folded bis arms sorrowfully. " I t is horrible ! but
it may be improved; with money and taste man can do everything.
Tbis house could be furnished and fitted up without any great expense ; curtains, carpets, some hundred feet of gold cornice, and the
upholsterer and painter would change it into a stately castle. It
would be easy to level tbe pasture-land and sow it witb fine grass, to
arrange some flower-beds witb brilliant colours, to plant some shrubs
behind them, and to hide the cottages of tbe village with tbe foliage
of tbe trees; and if to the bouse and park were brougbt a feeling of
energy and activity, even tbis dreary and desolate landscape might
present a bright picture. Tbere is nothing wanted but capital, labour,
and a well-regulated mind; but bow is the baron to flnd tbese commodities ? The comfortable arrangement of this house should be the
crowning-work of an active and prosperous life. The life of the
baron is broken. The only rational way that it could be done, is,
witb the surplus revenue witb which this estate could easily furnish
its master. But thousands will be wanted to create the germ of a
new life in this disorder, and years must pass before the soil wUl give
more tban the farming expenses and the scanty interest of the invested
capital."
Meanwhile Karl had been examining two rooms in the upper story
with the eyes of a connoisseur, " These two please me best," be said
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to tbe landlord; " they bave whitewashed walls, boarded floors, stoves,
and even windows; it is true t b a t the panes are defective, but tUl the
glazier comes thick paper will not be despised; here we will establish
ourselves. Can you fetch me somebody who knows bow to use a
broom and a scouring-cloth ? W e l l ! you can. And mark you, o-et
some sheets of paper—a glue-pot I carry about with me : we will'^at
once bring up some wood, then I will light a fire, boil the glue, put in
tbe paper panes, and stop up tbe crevices : but first of aU help me to
bring our luggage from tbe yard. Be quick, man."
The landlord was carried away by Karl's eagerness, the luggage
was brougbt up, Karl unpacked a box with all kinds of tools, and the
landlord ran to tbe inn to fetch bis maid-servant.
WhUe tbis was going on, several riders trotted along the high road
up to tbe farm-yard—fine-looking men, dressed like gentlemen; they
stopped before the inspector's house; one of them alighted and
knocked vehemently at the closed door. Anthony called to his companion, and Karl hastened towards the strangers. The riders galloped up to bim. " Good-day," cried one of them to him, in good
German. " Is the inspector at home ? "
" Where is tbe manager ? where is Bratzky ? " cried out the others,
as impatient as their wild horses.
" if you mean the former inspector of this estate," answered Karl,
drUy, " be will not escape you, although you don't flnd bim at home."
" W h a t do you mean ?" asked tbe first rider, going up close to
Karl; " I beg you will inform me."
" If you -wish to speak to Herr Bratzky, you must take the trouble
of going to the town; he is in the stocks."
Tbe horses reared, the riders thronged around Karl, lively exclamations in Polish burst from aU lips. " In tbe stocks! For what
reason ? "
"Ask my master," answered Karl, pointing to the door of the
tower through which Antbony was passing.
" Have I the pleasure of seeing before me the new possessor of the
property ? " asked the rider, approaching the tower, and lifting his hat.
Anthony looked with astonishment on the stranger below; the
voice and face reminded him of a gentleman in white kid gloves, who
at a critical moment had shown an unpleasant eagerness to hold a
court-martial upon Antbony. " I am Baron von Eothsattel's agent,"
he replied. Tbe horse of the rider reared twice, and the rider turned
quickly away and spoke some words to his companions. Upon this,
an elderly man, witb a sly, fox-like face, called out, " W e wish to
speak to the former inspector of tbe place, on some private business ;
we bear t b a t he has been arrested, and we beg of you to inform us for
what reason."
" He tried by fiight to avoid giving over tbe property, and there
is reason to suspect that be has acted dishonestly."
" Have his things been seized ? " rejoined the rider.
" W h y do you ask me tbis question?" said Antbony.
" Begging your pardon," said tbe other, " the man had by chance
documents in the house t h a t belonged to m e ; it might occasion me
difficulties if I should lose them."
" His things have been taken with bim to tbe town," answered
Antbony. Again the horses of tbe riders drew together, a discussion
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in a low tone ensued, then the strangers, after a short salute, galloped back to the viUage; there they stopped for a moment before the
inn, and disappeared at last on the high road behind tbe wood.
" W h a t d i d t h e y want, Herr W o h l f a r t ? " asked K a r l ; " t b a t visit
was Uke a gust of wind."
" I t was indeed," answered Anthony, " a n d I bave reasons for
thinking t h a t there is much in it. If I am not mistaken, I have seen
one of the gentlemen in very different company. Most probably this
Herr Bratzky has made bimself friends through tbe unrighteous
mammon."
Night covered tbe castle and forest -with ber dark veU. Tbe
ploughmen returned with their horses from the wood: Karl brought
tbem before Anthony, harangued tbem in a short speech in Polish,
and engaged them for tbe new proprietor. Then tbe landlord came
to see t b a t aU was right, brougbt water and a load of wood, and said
to Anthony, " I beg you, gracious sir, to be on your guard during the
night; tbe peasants are sitting in the tap-room talking about your arrival:
some of tbem are bad f eUows. I would not warrant tbat tbey might
not to-night put a match to tbe straw, and burn t b \ farm buUdings."
" I warrant that none will," repUed Karl, throwing a fresh log upon
the stove. " T b e r e is a fair breeze just blowing upon the village;
nobody would be such a fool as to set fire to his own full barn. "We
wUl take care t h a t this same west wind shall blow as long as we are
here; teU your people so. Have you brougbt the two potatoes?"
Antbony ordered tbe host to return the next morning, and the two
companions were left alone in the desolate bouse.
" Don't be afraid of the incendiaries, Herr Anthony," continued
K a r l ; "everywhere tipsy rogues bave tbe bad habit of threatening
fire. And after all—by your leave, I must say—it would be no great
harm. Now, Herr Amtbony, t h a t we are by ourselves, and do not see
tbese Polish goings on, we shall be a Uttle comfortable."
"You are right," said Anthony, and he pulled his stool near tbe
stove. The wood crackled within tbe green tUes, and tbe red Ught of the
fire tried to paint a fiery carpet, and drew strokes of light and shade
through the whole room.
" The warmth does one good," said Antbony; " but don't you
smell the smoke ? "
" Naturally," answered Karl, who was a.t the door of tbe stove,
cutting a round hole in the potatoes with his knif(.\ " I t is just tho
best stoves that smoke most, in the beginning of the winter, till they
are accustomed to their work, and probably this fat, green fellow has
not seen a fii-e for a generation: it is quite right t h a t it should not bo
in order at once. Please to cut a piece of bread and fill the hole up.
I am preparing our candlesticks." He took out a large packet of
candles, cut off tbe lower half of the potatoes, stuck a candle into
each, and placed tbem on the table as candlesticks. Tben he produced
the tin box. " I t is inexhaustible," he said; " it wUl keep us tiU
dinner-time to-morrow."
" Undoubtedly," said Anthony, cheerfully : " I have got a wonder•ful appetite. And now let us consider how we are to arrange our
house. The furniture that we absolutely require we must get from.
the town; I -will immediately make a list. Put out one of tbe Uo-hts;
we must be economical."
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Thus the evening was spent in making plans. Karl discovered
that be could make part of the furniture in a few hours out of boxes
and planks, and from time to time his companion's laugh resounded
merrily through the despot's house. At length Anthony recommended
that they should go to bed. Tbey prepared tbeir couches of straw
and hay, unbuckled tbeir trunks, and took out tbeir bedding. Karl
screwed a lock, which be took out of bis box, to tbe door of the room,
examined the charge in his carbine, and took bis potato. " At wbat
hour does my lord general superintendent wish to be called in tbe
morning ? "
" You are a good lad," cried Antbony, stretching out his hand to
him from his bed.
Karl went into the adjacent room, which he had selected for himself. Shortly after both Ughts were extinguished—the first glimmer
of life t b a t had for years lighted up this deserted bouse. But for a
long time the little goblins of tbe house crackled over the new fire,
buzzed in the chimney, and went knocking at the doors and windows,
astonished at the proceedings of the foreigners. At last tbey collected
together in a corner of the old tower, and began to dispute, whether
the flame which had been Ughted up t h a t evening would continue to
burn, and whether from henceforth daily, a gay light would be shed
from tbe windows on the pasture-ground, the fields, and the woods.
And while they doubt whether the new state of things would be strong
enough to last, the smoke drove the bats out of their abode in the
chimney, and they fluttered drowsily about the battlements; and tbe
screech-owls in the clefts of tbe waU shook tbeir big heads and groaned
over the new times

CHAPTEE X.
H E who has always walked along tbe level path of life, bordered by
law, regulated by order, custom, and fashion, which in his native
country have been transmitted, as tbe habits of centuries, from generation to generation, and who suddenly flnds himself tbrown alone
among strangers, where law can but imperfectly protect his rights,
and where he has every day to struggle for tbe right to live, will
only tben fully appreciate tbe bUss of tbe holy circles, formed around
each individual by thousands of his fellow-creatures—his family, bis
fellow-workers, his race, and his commonwealth. He may improve, or
he may deteriorate in a foreign country, but be will become another
person. If be is weak, be will sacriflce bis own ways to tbe foreign
influences under the spell of which he flnds bimself. If he has the
stuff t b a t makes a man, he will become one. Doubly dear to bis
heart will be tbe blessings, in the possession of which he bas grown up,
perhaps even tbe prejudices which clung to bis life ; and many things
wbich be had looked upon witb indifference, like air and sunshine,
will now become bis greatest good. I t is only in a foreign country
we learn to enjoy tbe charm of our native tongue, only in a foreign
land t b a t we feel what fatherland is.
Anthony had now to prove what was in him, and in wbat be was
wanting.
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On the following morning be began bis inspection of tbe property.
The estate consisted of one main farm, and three smaUer ones dependent on it. Only half of tbe land was arable, a smaU portion was
meadow land, and the rest was forest, skirted with bare sand. The
castle and village were situated about the middle of the vast clearing:
two of the smaller farms were at tbe opposite ends, east and west, both
bidden by projections of the wood. The third was to the south,
separated entirely from the rest of the property by a forest. I t was
contiguous to another PoUsh village, bad its own farm-yard, and had
from olden times been worked as a separate farm. I t comprised more
tban a quarter of the land, had a brandy distillery, and bad been let
for some years to tbe distiller, who was a wealthy man. The lease
bad been prolonged by Ehrenthal, tbe rent was low, and flxed more
for tbe advantage of tbe tenant tban for that of the owner. However,
this lease was at present a beneflt to tbe estate, as t b a t part at least
yielded income. The ruined forest was under the charge of a forester.
The flrst walk over tbe flelds of tbe main farm was as Uttle cheering as possible; tbe soil was hardly anywhere prepared for winter
produce, and where there were occasional traces of the plough, it was
the woi-k of tbe villagers, who considered the property of tbe absentee
proprietor as their booty, and scowled sullenly, and with suppressed
wrath, on the foreign agent. For years neither tbey nor tbeir horses
had performed any service, and the magistrate wbom Anthony had
sent for declared insolently t h a t the community would not aUow tbe
old times to return. He pretended not to understand a word of
German, and Karl's eloquence was unavailing to get anything out of
bim. The soil itself, though neglected and overrun witb weeds, was
in many respects better tbat Anthony expected, and the innkeeper
boasted of its produce; it was only near tbe wood t h a t it appeared
reaUy poor and unflt for cultivation.
" This will be a laborious day," said Anthony, putting his memorandum-book in bis pocket. " Have the horses put to tbe britschka,
we will drive to see the cows." It was at tbe small farm to the west
t b a t tbe cattle were kept, about half-an-bour's drive from the castle.
A miserable stable, and an abode for the ploughman, were all they
found. The herd of cattle, and two pair of draught oxen were in
charge of tbe bead ploughman: he lived tbere witb bis wife and a
weak-headed herdsman. The people understood scarcely any German,
and inspired no confldence. Tbe wife was a dirty woman -without
shoes and stockings, whose dairy probably seldom experienced tbe
cleansing effect of water. Tbe ploughman, and sometimes the herdsman, went out ploughing with the oxen, just when they pleased, the
cattle pastured on the uncultivated flelds of the farm. " Here is some
work for you," said Anthony; " examine the herd and look out for
fodder for tbe winter, whUst I note down the buildings and implements." Karl reported; " Pour and twenty mUk cows, half as many
young cattle, and an old bull; a dozen of the cows at most are flt for
use, the others are good for nothing but to eat the grass. The whole
are a bad breed; formerly some cows of a foreign breed seem to have
been introduced bere, probably Swiss, and a breedino- buU far too
large for tbe race of tbis country, and thus tbese ugly mongrels have
been produced. The best bave been exchanged, for there are some
wretched vUlage cows along with the herd, tbat keep apart, and
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cannot have been long with the others. As for fodder; there is some
bay for the winter, and some shocks of cat-straw ; litter is wanting
altogether."
" The buildings are hopeless," exclaimed Anthony. " Go on, coachman, to the distillery. I have studied the lease, and have some information on that subject."
The carriage rolled over a bad bridge across the brook, tben through
fields, and over a sandy plain scantily covered witb wolfsmilk and millet
grass, among the roots of which bere and there the seeds of fir-trees bad
sprouted up, and like crooked shrubs bent tbeir branches over the
ground. Then they reached tbe forest, wbich was now only brushwood, and stems like poles, witb wide spaces between, in wbich the
bare sand was visible; all about stood stumps of felled trees, round
which lichens and heather were growing. Slowly the horses waded
through tbe loose sand. Neither of tbe companions spoke, but tbey
impatiently looked out for each tree which by a lucky accident was
higher and broader tban its wretched neighbours.
At length tbe prospect widened; stUl a dozen more fir-trees, and
again a wide plain stretched before the travellers, equally monotonous
and surrounded by wood, as tbe island of fields from which tbey had
come. Before them stood a yillage church; they passed by a wooden
crucifix, and stopped at the court-yard of another small farm. The
tenant had doubtless beard of tbeir arrival, and was probably better
acquainted witb tbe baron's situation tban Antbony liked; for he received his visitors witb a protecting air and stiff manner. He hardly
condescended to show them into an empty room. And one of bis first
questions w a s , " Do you believe tbe Eothsattel will be able to maintain
the estate ? tbere is mucb to be done, and I am told tbe man is not in
a situation to lay out mucb capital on it."
This arrogance and coolness provoked Anthony, but he replied with
tbat firm calmness which mercantile practice gives : " When you ask
me if tbe Baron von Eothsattel will be able to maintain the domain,
I answer you, that he will be the better able to do so the more
conscientiously his tenantry perform their obligations to bim. At
present, I am here to examine whether you yourself bave fulfilled these
duties. I bave full power to survey your inventory according to tbe
lease, and if you sbould now or in future value the baron's good wUl, I
give you tbe friendly advice to treat his proxy -with more civility."
" Tbe baron's good will is quite indifferent to me," answered the
insolent tenant; " but since you talk of your fuU powers, show me the
paper."'
" Here it is," said Antbony, quietly taking the document out of his
pocket.
The tenant perused tbe paper attentively, or at least pretended
to do so: after awhile he carelessly returned it, and said, rudely:
" I do not know even that you bave a right to go over my farm-yard;
however, I won't objett. Go and look at wbat you please." Saying
this be put on bis cap, and turned to go into the next room.
Karl seized a chair in his indignation, and stamped it on tbe floor,
but Antbony walked with rapid steps and intercepted tbe man, and
said to bim, in a quiet, business tone : " I leave you tbe choice whether you will at once take us over the farm yourself, or leave me to
instruct tbe law court to make tbe inventory; tbe latter will occasion
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you an expense, wbich, I tbink, you wUl consider unnecessary. Youipresence is needed to flx tbe value of the stock, and therefore you are
bound to accompany us yourself. Moreover, I must suggest to you
tbat tbe good wiU of the proprietor is necessary to a tenant, if be
wishes to prolong his lease, and yours expires in two years. I t -wiU
certainly be no pleasure to me to spend tbe next few hours in your
company; but if you do not perform tbe duties of your lease, and of
civiUty to me, tbe proprietor of your farm wUl take advantage of any
flaw in your agreement to dissolve his connection with you. Now you
may choose."
Tbe tenant looked for some moments disconcerted, and seeing
Anthony's resolute countenance, said at length, " WeU, if you wiU
insist—I meant no harm." Involuntarily he moved his cap and went
before them into tbe court-yard. Anthony foUowed, and again drew
out his book. The inspection began. No. 1. DwelUng-house, roof
defective. No. 2. Cow-stable, a side of the wall fallen in, etc., etc.
Thus they went on for a long -time witb disagreeable examinations and
disputes. Anthony's business-like manner, and the warUke demeanour of his companion, at last exercised some influence on tbe tenant.
He became more civil and even grumbled out some excuses.
When Anthony caUed for the carriage, be said to the man: " I
give you a month to repair the dUapidations we bave marked, at the
end of tbat time I shall return." And from the carriage Karl caUed
out to the unmannered follow, " Perbaps you will bave the kindness
to take off your cap as I do, tbis is tbe proper time. Tbere, that wUl
do, in time you will learn it. Go on, coachman! When you come
again," he said to Antbony, " the man -wiU be like an earwig creeping out of tbe plum. He bas grown fat on the farm."
" And tbe principal farm bas become worse through bim. Now we
go to the n3w farm."
A small dwelling-bouse, on one side a long sheep-staU, on the
other a stable and barn.
" Is it not wonderful," said Karl, looking at the building from a
distance, " this roof bas no boles, and at tbe corner a square of new
thatch has been put in ? Good gracious ! the roof has been mended ! "
" Here is our last hope," answered Antbony.
As tbe carriage drove up, tbe bead of a young woman appeared at
the window, with a fair-haired child by ber side, both drew quickly
back.
" Tbis farm is the jewel of the estate," cried out Karl, leaping
do-wn over the side of tbe britschka; " here are clear signs of a
dunghill, tbere runs a cock and the bens after h i m ; zounds! a regular cock, with a sickle-tail. And lo, here at the window, a myrtle.
Hurrah! here is a house-wife, bere is fatherland, bere are Germans ! "
Tbe woman came out of tbe bouse, a neat-looking figure, followed
by the curly-headed boy, who, at tbe first sight of the strangers, bastened to put bis fingers in his mouth, and to bide bimself under bis
mother's apron. Anthony asked for ber husband.
" He will see your carriage from the field, and will be here immediately." She invited the gentlemen into tbe room, and speedily
dusted two wooden chairs with ber apron. I t was a small whitewashed room, tbe furniture was painted red, and was very clean ; the
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coffee-pot was bubbling on the tiled stove. In tbe O^orner a Black
Forest clock was ticking, and on a little wooden shelf against the wall
stood two china figures and some cups, and below about a dozen books;
a fiy-flapper, and d, birch-rod carefully tied with red ribbon, were
sticking behind a small mirror. I t was tbe flrst comfortable room
tbey bad seen on the whole extent of t h e estate.
" A hymn-book and a rod," said Anthony, kindly; " I am sure you
are a good woman. Come here, little flaxen-pate." He lifted tbe
abashed boy on his lap, and let him ride on his knee at a walk—trot
—gallop, till tbe little urchin resolved on placing his finger elsewhere
than in his mouth.
" H e is accustomed to t h a t , " said t h e woman, pleased; " h i s father
does tbe same when he is good."
" You have passed through a bad time," said Antbony.
" A b , s i r ! " exclaimed the woman, "since we have beard t h a t a
German family has bought t b e property, and tbat we must preserve
all for you, and t b a t you would soon come, and perhaps live here, we
have been as happy as children. My husband was aU day as if he had
been at a tavern, and I bave been crying for joy. W e fancied t h a t all
would be set right now; and one likes to know for whom one works.
My husband has bad a serious talk with the shepherd—he is also from
our country—and they have both agreed t h a t they will not suffer tbe
inspector to sell anything now, and my husband told him so. B u t for
many weeks nobody came: we inquired every day at tbe inn, and my
hnsband went to tbe magistrate at Eosmin to get information, and at
last he was told tbst you would not come at all, and the estate would
be sold again. Tben, a fortnight ago, the inspector came witb a
foreign butcher, and desired my husband to give u p tbe sheep to him
my husband refused, whereupon tbey threatened bim, and tried to
enter tbe sheep-stall by force; but the shepherd and my husband
placed themselves before it and prevented t b e m ; then tbey drove off,
cursing and swearing t h a t they would have the sheep in spite of them.
Since tben our men have been up every night: tbere hangs tbe loaded
gun which tbe bailiff has borrowed; and whenever the shepherd's dog
barked, or anything stirred in the yard, I bave started up, in great
anxiety about my husband and the child. They are dangerous men
here, Herr Superintendent, and you will find it so."
" I hope many things will improve," said Anthony, " You lead a
lonely life bere."
"WeU, it is lonely," said the woman; " we hardly ever go to the
village, and only sometimes, on a Sunday, to tbe German villages,
when we go to church. But there is al-ways something to do in the
house, and
" she continued, embarrassed," I will tell you honestly,
and if you are displeased it shall cease: I bave dug a little spot behind
the barn, we bave inclosed it, and made a garden; I have grown
there what I wanted for the kitchen; and then," she added, hesitatingly, " t h e r e are also tbe hens, and a dozen ducks; and, if you
won't be angry, t b e geese on tbe stubbles; and," she proceeded, putting ber apron to her eyes, " the cow and tbe calf."
" Our calf," caUed out the little flaxen-pate, clapping bis hands on
Anthony's knees.
" If you object to our keeping tbe animals for ourselves," said tbe
woman, weeping, " they shall all be given up. My hus'oand and t h e
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shepherd bave bad no wages since the last shearing time, and we were
obliged to procure tbe necessaries of life by selling something ; but
my husband bas kept a reckoning of all, tbat you may see t b a t we are
not dishonest people."
" I hope it will prove so," said Anthony, to console the excited
woman. " Meanwhile, show me your garden; if it is possible, you
shall be allowed to keep i t . "
" I t is bare now," said tbe woman, and led the visitors to the inclosed spot, tbe beds of which bad been dug up in preparation for the
winter. She bent down and coUected some flowers which stUl remained—some asters, and her pride, the autumn violet. She made a
bouquet of them, and presented tbem to Anthony. " Because you are
a German," she said, witb a cheerful smile.
Tbey heard hasty steps in the yard. The baUiff came, in bis workmg jacket, and witb ruddy cheeks, and presented himself. He was a
handsome young man, with a sensible manner, and a countenance
whicb awakened confidence. Anthony spoke encouragingly to him,
and tbe man, full of zeal, bastened into the bouse and fetched his
account-books.
" First we -wiU take a look at tbe farm," said Antbony; " I -wUl
take tbe books witb m e ; come to-morrow to the castle, tbere we will
talk matters over."
" The horses are in the field," explained the baUiff; " I myself
drive one plough, and the shepherd's boy helps witb the other. There
are only four horses now, formerly we bad twelve in our stable. This
year we bave raised little more than sufficient for our subsistence, and
fodder for tbe cattle; everything is wanting."
This walk through the farm-yard was pleasant, the buildings were
in tolerably good cirder, and tbe stores in hand promised to be sufficient for the stock during tho winter. At last the bailiff with a
joyful face opened a door in the loft of his house, and pointed to a
heap of peas. " Y'ou have seen the straw over the sheep-stall, here
are the peas. I hid them from the inspector, because 1 considered
t b a t they belonged to you. Tbere w-as some selfishness in it, also,"
he continued, honestly, " for we were so situated that we received
nothing, and I bad to think of something to maintain tbis farm -with,
in case tbe winter should bring no belp."
The bailiff's wife came up to them witb ber boy as they left off
speaking; ber face beamed witb joy at tbe prospect of improvement
in tbeir situation.
" I t is all right," said Anthony, smiling; " I hope we shall go on
well together. And now to the sheep : we .will walk. Come -with us,
bailiff." Tbe carriage drove slowly on in advance, and tbe bailiff
explained to them the condition of the fields. Not one quarter of the
arable land belonging to this farm was cultivated, large portions bad
remained for j'ears as pasture-ground.
Karl bm-ried impatiently forward as tbey approached the woolly
flock, which at present was tbe only treasure of living creatures that
belonged to the estate. The shepherd came slowly to meet the
strangers, accompanied by bis two dogs; one, an experienced old
stager, wbich kept pace with its master, and seemed to reflect as
deeply as he did on tbe new destiny of the property; the other, a
young cub, wbich, as a beginner in the difficult vocation of a shop-
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herd's dog, tried in vain to maintain an appearance of calm dignity,
and repeatedly ran in front of his master in juvenile ardour, barking
a t the strangers, tUl a disapproving growl of its experienced comrade
made it stop. The shepherd took off his broad felt hat ceremoniously,
and waited till the stranger accosted him. As a reflecting man, and
a natural philosopher, be knew who tbey were; but it would bave
been unbecoming in one whose whole life bad been passed in restraining the forwardness of sheep and dogs, if be bad bimself sbown the
curiosity of a young kid. Tbe baiUff introduced tbe two gentlemen
by a circular wave of bis band to tbe shepherd, who, bowing his
head repeatedly, showed t b a t he believed in tbe t r u t h of what had
been signified to him.
" A fine fiock, shepherd," said Anthony to bim.
" Five hundred and twenty-five head," answered the shepherd;
" eighty-six of them lambs, and forty fat sheep." He looked witb
searching eyes into t h e fiock, for one t b a t was worthy of being sbown
as a specimen, bent down, and seized the animal with a rapid
grasp by tbe bind leg, and showed the wool. Karl began an inspection ; tbe animals were large and strongly made, and suited to tbe
cbaracter of the property, and more equal in form and wool tban
they had expected. " Wben they get food enough they will give
•their wool," said the shepherd, proudly ; " I t is first-rate wool."
A yearling was inconsiderate enough to cough ; the shepherd
looked disapprovingly on the ill-behaved beast. " The flock is quite
healthy," be said.
" How long bave you been in tbis service ? " asked Anthony.
" Nine years," answered tbe man. " When I came here the beasts
looked like the poodles in the town, with naked hind quarters. I t
has been a great trouble, no one has looked after the flock, but it has
not been the worse for that. If I had only pea-straw, and in tbe
winter common peas for the ewes."
" W e will see what can be done," replied Anthony ; " the farm is
short of stores for this winter."
" T h a t is true," said the shepherd, " b u t there is flne fallow
pasture."
" I quite believe," said Antbony, laughing, " t h a t your sheep are
not discontented. There are few fields on which your dog bas not
barked at every season of the year. I have heard -with pleasure bow
you defended your flock for your new master. Are the people here
often troublesome to you ? "
" I cannot say so," answered the shepherd. " Men are everywhere
alike—tbey will not obey, and tbey have no reflection. I would
sooner train a dog for my sheep, tban a man." He leant on his long
staff with his legs stretcbed out, and looked benevolently down on bis
dog, who meanwhile bad been loyally barking round the flock, and bad
now returned to his master, and ru'bbed bis nose against bis trousers.
Look at tbat dog! Wben I bave taught a dog two years, be is either
good, or good for nothing. If he is useless, I turn him off, but if be
is good, I can depend upon him as long as he Uves, as much as upon
myself. Now tbat boy tbere, with tbe wethers, bas been three years
witb me, and I cannot warrant for an hour, tbat be will not get some
crazy idea, and run bimself to the left, instead of driving my sheep to
the right, therefore I say men are not to be trusted."
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" On wbom then do you trust in tbis world? " asked Anthony.
" P m s t on myself," said tbe shepherd, " because I know myself;
then on my dog Crambo, whom I also know; and above all, as is
fltting—," and he raised bis bead for a moment towards heaven, then
whistled softly to bis dog, and Crambo circled again round tbe flock.
" And you," continued the shepherd, " will you remain bere witb the
baron ? "
" I think so," answered Anthony.
" And may I ask in what capacity ? Inspector and steward you
are not, or you would bave looked at the wethers ; tbey must be
sold, it is high time. Well, may I ask you what you are to be to the
new master? "
" If it is a question of title," replied Anthony, " you may call me
accountant."
" Accountant," said the shepherd, reflecting, " then I must talk
with you about my salary."
" "You may, shepherd, next time t h a t I see you."
" Tbere is no burry," said the shepherd, only one likes to know.
Tbere is a pane of glass broken in my room; tbe glazier will, I
suppose, be coming again to the castle; I beg, Herr Accountant, yon
will think of me."
Karl and the bailiff now came up. Anthony told the coachman to
drive to the forester's.
" You wish to go to the forester's ? " asked the bailiff, with embarrassed manner.
" H e wiU go to the forester's ! " repeated tbe shepherd, and walked
some steps nearer.
" Why do you wonder ? " asked Antbony, from tbe carriage.
" I t is only—" said tbe bailiff, hesitating, " t h e forester is an
extraordinary fellow, and if tbe baron bimself were to come he would
not surrender."
" Does be Uve in a fortress, tben ? " asked Antbony, laughing.
" He has entrenched himself," said the bailiff, " and lets nobody
enter his bouse. He lives in bis own strange way."
" He is a wild man of tbe woods," said tbe shepherd, nodding his
head.
" The Poles say be is a sorcerer," continued the bailiff.
" He can make himself invisible," cried out tbe shepherd.
" Do you, also, believe that ? " cried Antbony, amused.
" There are no witches," said tbe shepherd, with energetic disapprobation, " though the villagers beUeve in them. The forester is
a man like all of us."
" He is at bottom a good man, but be
s bis peculiarities," said
the baiUff.
" I hope he will respect my full powers; it will be his o-wn loss if
he does not."
" But it -wiU be better if I were to speak to the forester," said the
bailiff ; " perhaps you will allow me to go with you—he has great confidence in me."
" So be it," concluded Antbony; " take tbe reins, the driver can
attend to the plough; and now, forward to the dangerous man."
Tbe bailiff turned into a cart-track, which led among young fir-trees
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into the wood. The ground was again sand, and the vegetation
scanty. Along a by-way tbey went, over roots and stones, deep into
the forest. At the end of a division of fifteen years' growth, tbe carttrack ended, the bailiff tied the reins round a stem, and begged the
gentlemen to descend. They proceeded along a narrow footpath,
through thick underwood; the fir-branches brushed their clothes; the
close air was filled with tbe scent of the p i n e ; behind the young trees
the ground sloped, the earth was wet, and a soft cover of green moss
spread over it, and a group of high fir-trees reared their dark heads to
the sky. Here was the forester's house, shaded by tbe bro-wn boughs
of the forest-trees-a low wooden building, enclosed by a strong
palisade, around which, outside, was planted a triple row of young
firs, as a hedge. A Uttle brook trickled from underneath the fence ;
it fell mm-muring over some stones, and was covered by broadspreading ferns. Below, the fresh green of the moss; above, the
stems of trees, a hundred years old, covered with bearded lichen; in
tbe midst, tbe bouse, almost hid behind its green fence, was a sight
in that desert of sand and heather to rejoice the heart. No path was
to be seen, not even the trace of a footstep on the moss, only the
barking of dogs from the yard, annotmced t h a t it was not tbe habitation of Prau HoUe, or tbe seven little dwarfs, but of living men.
Tbe visitors went round the fence, tUl they reached a narrow door,
of strong boards nailed together and firmly locked.
" His bullfinch is at the window—he is at home," said the bailiff.
" Then call him," answered Anthony.
" H e has long known that we are here," continued tbe bailiff;
"look at his peep-holes! He is watching us already; t h a t is his
way. I must give him my signal, otherwise he -will not open."
The bailiff put two fingers in his moutb and whistled three times,
but all remained still. " He is suspicious," said he, sadly; again be
sounded his shrill whistle, till the barking of the dogs became howling, and tbe bullfinch at the window began to beat about with its wings.
At length a rough voice was heard from tbe other side of the
fence : " "Who the deuce have you got with yon ? "
" Open, forester," cried the bailiff, " the new master has come."
" Go to the devil with your masters," the voice returned angrUy j
" I have bad enough of tbat breed."
Tbe bailiff looked bewildered on Anthony. " Open tbe door,"
said the latter, in a commanding t o n e ; " it will be better for you to
do willingly what I can compel you to do."
" Compel ? " asked the voice; " we will see if you wUl compel m e . "
Tbe muzzle of a double-barrelled rifle was put through the peepbole in the door, and moved slowly from one side to the other.
"• The weapon will not help you," answered Anthony; " we have
something with us t h a t from this day forth will be stronger in tbis
forest than force—that is, our right, and law."
" I n d e e d ! " replied tbe voice; " and who are you tben ? "
" I am the superintendent of the new proprietor, and order you to
open tbis door."
" Is your name Moses or Levi ? " exclaimed the voice again. " I
will have nothing to do -with any superintendent in the world. Whoever comes to me as superintendent I consider as a rogue."
" I -v^^ish tbe devil -would knock you on the head," cried Karl, in
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violent indignation; " b o w dare you speak so disrespectfully to my
master, you cursed shoeblack ! "
" Shoeblack ? " shouted out tbe voice; " tbat pleases m e : it is the
most rational word tbat I bave beard for a long time."
The bolt was -withdrawn, and tbe forester stepped out from the
door, which be closed behind bim. He was a short, broad-shouldered
man, witb grey hair, and a long grey beard, wbich bmig down over
bis breast: two sly grey eyes sparkled like Uve coals out of a wrinkled
face; he wore an old -threadbare coat, out of which tbe colour had
been entirely taken by sun and r a i n ; be held bis double-barrelled
rifle in bis band, and looked defiantly at the strangers ; be resembled
the stump of one of tbe forest-trees: at last he said, " Who was it
caUed me names ? "
" I ! " answered Karl, stepping forward; " a n d you wiU get more
than bad names if you go on in your insubordination."
" W h a t kind of cap is t h a t you are wearing ? " asked tbe old man,
surveying Karl attentively.
" Have you become a mushroom in your forest, that you do not
know it ? " answered Karl, waving bis soldier's cap round bis head.
" Hussar ? " asked the old man.
" InvaUd," answered Karl.
Tbe old man pointed to a small strip of ribbon on his o-wn coat;
" Landwehr, 1813 and 1814."
Karl put bis band to bis cap and saluted: " My respects to you,
old one, but you are a bore, nevertheless."
" Well, from your words one would not take you for an invaUd,"
said the forester; " you look fierce enougb, and you can swear, also;
Then you are no dealers or agents ? " he inquired turning to Anthony.
"Now be reasonable," exclaimed tbe baUiff. " Tbis gentleman is
commissioned to take possession of tbe whole property, and to manage
it tiU tbe proprietor bimself arrives. Times wUl improve, forester;
this gentleman is quite different from what we bave had bere latterly.
You will get into trouble witb your stubbornness."
" Oh ! " said the forester, " you need not concern yourself about my
getting into trouble; I will take care of that myself. So you are a
plenipotentiary ? For these last few years, every day some one bas
come witb full powers : and I can teU you," he continued, wrathfuUy
advancing some steps, " you will find no books or reckonings with
m e ; my accounts stand t h u s : for the five years tbat I bave been
placed over tbis wood as forester, I have been quarrelling with those
" f u l l p o w e r s ; " every "full power" has cut wood for tbeir own
pockets, and at last the peasants from tbe villages bave taken as
much wood as they chose, and when I held my barrel to their noses,
tbey held out to me some dirty scrap of paper from a " full power"
man, which aUowed them everything. I had no longer any power,
and have lived bere by myself. There is very little g a m e ; I have
eaten what I bave shot, and sold the skins and fur, for a man must
live. For five years I bave not bad a farthing of wages, so I have
taken them for myself—every year fifteen of these stems. As far as
you see tbe clearing, tbere stood nuiety year old trees, and I have cut
down five times fifteen of t h e m ; tbose stUl standing will last for
three wintors more: thus far goes my account. After tbe last was
cut down, I sbould bave shot my dog, and looked out for myself a
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quiet place in the wood." He looked gloomily down on his rifle. " I
have been living here for thirty years; I have buried my wife and
children in the German churchyard, and do not care what becomes of
me now. As far as the bark of my dog reaches, and my rifle ranges
round tbis bouse, tbe forest is well kept, the rest belongs to the " full
power men." Tbere is my account; now do with me what you
please." In great excitement he struck bis rifle on tbe ground.
" I will reply to wbat you bave said to me," answered Anthony,
" inside your lodge, wbich from henceforth belongs to your employer.
Baron v on Eothsattel-" He advanced to" tbe door, and laid bis band
on tbe wooden bolt: " Hereby I take possession of this property for
tbe new landlord." He opened tbe door, and made a sign to the
forester: " Keep your dogs back, and show us into your room, as is
proper."
'The forester did not object, but went slowly forward, caUed the
dogs to bim, and opened the latch of tbe house-door.
Anthony entered with his attendants. " And now, forester," he
said, " since you have opened the house for us, I will answer you at
once. W e cannot undo wbat has been done in tbis forest up to this
day, and therefore won't speak of it any more. Prom henceforth you
shall again receive fixed pay and your allowance, and we will make a
contract to t h a t effect. Prom tbis day I place tbe wood, and all that
belongs to forest rights, under your charge; your duty is to maintain
the rights of tbe landlord as an honest forester, and from tbis hour I
make you answerable. I shall support you in everytbing tbat is
r i g h t ; where I cannot do it myself, I shall demand the assistance of
the law. We will be severe against all depredators, in order to stop
disorder. A better discipline must be introduced on tbese neglected
estates, and tbe new proprietor expects t h a t you -will belp him as a
faithful and obedient man. The lonely life you have been leading
during tbe last few years must cease; we are countrymen, and you must
come regularly to the castle and give your report about the forest, and
we will take care t h a t you shall not be abandoned in your old age, if
you will honestly do wbat I desire of you. Give me your hand."
The forester had listened to Antbony's speech abashed, and with
his cap off; now be clasped the offered hand, and said, " I will."
Shaking hands with him, Anthony continued: " I engage you in
duty and service for the new proprietor."
Tbe forester held Anthony's band within bis long, and exclaimed
at last, " I t will rejoice me if I sboiUd live to see things improve on
this property; I will do my best, but I tell you beforehand, it will
lead you a rare dance: between the inspectors and the neglected farming, the people on the estate have become robbers, and I fear my old
rifle will have to say the last word more than once."
" W e will put up with no wrong, and we will do no -wrong, and
wiil wait the result," answered Anthony, seriously. " A n d now,
forester, show us your dwelling, and prepare to accompany us into the
wood." Antbony walked through the small house: it was made of
rough beams: the room was lined with boards, tbe light entered dimly
through tbe little panes, the brown colour of the walls and the black
roof increased the darkness of the room, and gave it a mysterious
cbaracter. Tbe objects fastened round the wall could only be discerned indistinctly. Horns, dogs' collars, bunting implements, and
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stuffed bu-ds. A smaU cupboard -with kitchen utensils stood near the
stove. " I am my own cook," said the forester, " and get what I want
from the inn." Two or three birdcages were banging at the window,
one over the other, and tbe twitter of the tiny wood-bu-ds, their ceaseless quarrelUng, love-making, and prattling, sounded like a pleasant
conversation which the forest held -with its old keeper. A raven was
sitting near the stove -with ruffled plumage: white feathers in his
head and wings showed the old age of the bird. I t had its neck
shrunk in, and appeared as if in deep thought, but its shining eyes
watched every motion of tbe strangers. The bedroom was next the
sitting-room; there htmg the weapons, and by tbe bed stood a wooden
chest. A grating before tbe window showed t h a t this was tbe citadel
of tbe bouse.
" W h e r e does tbis door lead to?" asked Ajithony, pointing to a
trap-door in the floor.
" I t is the ceUar door,'' answered the forester, hesitatingly.
" I s it vaulted ?" asked Antbony.
" I will take you down," said the forester, "if you wiU come alone."
" Wait for us in the yard," caUed out Anthony to his companions
in tbe parlour.
Tbe forester Ut a lamp, carefuUy bolted tbe door of tbe bedroom,
and led tbe way with the Ught. " I never thought," be said, " that
any other eye tban mine woiild see my secret in my Ufetime." A few
steps led tbem into a narrow vault, scantUy ventUated by a crevice in
tbe waU. On one side the foundation was broken through, and a low
gaUery went into the ground : it was supported by stems which rested
against each other at an acute angle.
" This is my badger's bole," said tbe forester, holding the lamp
into a triangular dark opening-; tbe passage runs underground as far
as the young firs. I t is above forty steps long, and it bas taken me a
long time to dig it out. In this way I creep out of tbe bouse, and in
ug-ain, without anybody seeing me ; and I have to thank it for being
able to hold out here ; for tbis is the reason the stupid peasants fear
me as a sorcerer. While they bave been watohing me, and saw me
go into the yard, and thought themselves secure in carrying on
tbeir depredations, I suddenly stood behind them. I t is now ten years
since a gang broke into my house; tbey intended to take my life, but
I darted like a badger through the hole. Don't betray what I have
shown you to any one ! "
Antbony promised, and tbey returned back to tho yard. There
they found Karl employed in fastening the wooden trough of a young
fox down into the ground by four jjegs. The fox was insensible to the
attentions of tbe hussar; it snapped furiously at him, rattled its chain,
and endeavom-ed, from under the board with which Karl bad fastened
it into its kennel, to bite bis band and legs. " You wish to kiss my
hands, you little red-bead! " cried Karl, hammering. " You are a
fine yotmg fellow !—wbat kind, soft eyes you have ! So—ready—done
—now spring over and back again. I t comes at a call, forester ! A
good-humoured beast! Quite your cbaracter, comrade!"
The forester laughed. " Can you manage a fox-ti-ap ? "
'•• I sbould think so," said Karl.
"' There are more of tbose chaps about; if it pleases you we wUl
sot some of those traps next Sunday."
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They walked together through tbe wood in the greatest harmony.
Anthony called the forester to bim, and made bim give bim tbe necessary information. Tbe old man's report was indeed not good. There
was hardly as much timber fit to be felled as was wanted for tbe farmbuildings. Tbe former system of plunder bad ruined tbe forest. Wben
at tbe end of tbe wood, the forester took off bis cap, and respectfully
inquired wbat hour be might come to tbe castle tbe next morning.
Antbony perceived witb pleasure t h a t be bad succeeded in concealing
the secret misgivings wbich troubled him in bis new position.
Wben tbe two friends were sitting together in tbe evening, before
the green stove, Anthony said to his faithful partner, " I will tell you
what causes me the greatest anxiety. I feel ignorant and helpless
before every ploughboy, and yet it is my duty to make myself respected
by the men. I bave seen clearly in tbese two days how little good-will
alone will do. Now, give me your advice: what shall we do next with
the f a r m ? "
" F i r s t sell all the useless cattle, and dismiss at once the bad people
that are with tbe cows ; collect together the cattle and horses wbich
remain, and bring tbem to tbe great farm, t h a t they may be under control. Whatever can yet be done in tbe fields, with our scanty force, must
be done witb regularity—nothing hurried. Straw and oats must be
bought. You give over to me the charge of tbe farm till next spring,
wben a regular bailiff will be necessary. I shall not do very well, but
better than any of your other people."
I t was late in the evening, when a hasty step was beard on the
staircase. Tbe innkeeper entered, witb a large stable lantern, and a
face announcing bad news. " I feel it right to inform you of wbat I
have beard. A German from Kunau, who passed through just now,
brougbt tbe intelligence t b a t Bratzky did not arrive in Eosmin yesterday."
" Not arrive! " said Antbony, springing up.
"Between two and three miles from Eosmin, in tbe wood, the carriage was attacked by four men on horseback. I t was dark. Bratzky
was sitting, handcuffed, in tbe carriage—the gens-d'arme by bis side.
The riders overpowered tbe gens-d'arme, and put the handcuffs on
him; then lifted Bratzky, with all bis things, out of tbe carriage, put
bim on a horse, and away they went with him into tbe forest. Two of
tbe riders stayed witb tbe carriage. They held tbeir pistols at tbe
heads of the gens-d'arme and coacbman, and forced tbe latter to turn
out of tbe road into tbe thicket, and then rode away. The coacbman said tbat the horses were gentlemen's horses, and t h a t they talked
together like the great folk. The gens-d'arme is br-sised, but otherwise not h u r t ; but tbey bave taken your papers from bim."
The friends looked at each other, started, and thought of the riders
of yesterday.
" Where is tbe man who brougbt tbe news ? " asked Antbony, and
seized bis bat.
" He was iu haste to go forward, on account of tbe darkness. Tomorrow we shall bear more about the business. I t bas not happened
for years, t b a t a carriage in whicb a gens-d'arme was sitting, bas been
attacked by horsemen. Wben they bave plundered hereabouts, it bas
always been done on foot."
21
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" Did you know any of the riders who were last night in tbe village,
and caUed to see the inspector ? " asked Anthony.
The innkeeper cast a sly glance at Anthony, but hesitated to
answer.
" W h y , the gentlemen were from tbe neighbourhood," urged
Anthony; " you ought to know some of them."
" Why should I not know them ? " answered the landlord, troubled.
" It was the rich Herr von Tarow, -with his guests. A powerful man,
Herr Wohlfart! He is the bead magistrate of poUce, and over your
property too. And wbat bad be to do witb Bratzky ? Bratzky, as
inspector, had also the charge of the poUce bere, and bas often been
an agent for the nobleman in horse-dealing and other business. If
tbe police wish to speak witb tbe inspector, why sbould they not ?
He of Tarow knows what to do and bow to talk." Thus tbe innkeeper
chattered away witb great volubility, but bis eyes and countenance
told a different tale.
" You bave your suspicions ? " cried out Anthony, looking fixedly
at bim.
" God forbid that I should have suspicions ! " continued the landlord, frightened; " and, Herr Wohlfart, if you wiU allow me to teU
you my mind, do not suspect any one. You wUl have enough to do on
tbe property, and wUl often want the assistance of tbe nobleman.
Why should you make enemies for no purpose ? You are bere in a
country where the masters ride in troops, and then separate, and lay
tbeir beads together, and again separate. Prudent people take no
heed of i t ! "
Wben tbe host bad said " Good night," and left the house,
Anthony said gloomUy to bis companion, " I fear not only the property wiU cause us anxiety; but there is something else going on
around us, against whicb we two, witb all our wits, shaU not be able
to stand."
The bold seizure roused the whole neighbourhood. Anthony was
summoned several times in the course of tbe following weeks to
Eosmin. His depositions had no result; the magistrates did not
succeed in finding out tbe criminals, nor in securing the inspector
wbom they bad carried off.

CHAPTEE XL
T H E first weeks of their stay were spent by tbe two settlers in an
activity tbat sent them dead tired every night to tbeir bed, and by
degrees they established themselves in t'ne place. Karl was on the
foUowing day introduced as baiUff. and seized tbe reins, as far as tbere
were any, with a firm band. Anthony gave tbe charge of tbe household and kitchen to an active woman be got from a German viUage in
tbe neighbourhood. She prepared the simple fare of the inmates of
the castle, and of tbe workpeople. The most difficult task was to o-et
upon any tolerable footing with tbe villagers. Anthony's quiet firlnness succeeded at last in preventing any open opposition. One of bis
first measures was to make an application to the magistrates for the
redemption of their mutual obligations. Karl's cavalry cloak at-
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tracted sevei-al old soldiers to bim, and through these, who were the
fashionable people in tbe village, tbe settlers acquired some influence
over the others. At last several offered of their own accord to serve
at tbe castle, or to work by the day.
Anthony bad written to the baroness, and had not concealed from
ber the condition of tbe estate, the unpleasant neighbourhood, nor his
doubts of tbe possibility of tbe family settliing there for the winter.
He bad asked if they would not rather stay in the capital till the
spring. Tben came a letter from Leonora in answer, in which she was
commissioned by ber parents to say t b a t tbey kept to tbeir resolution
of leaving the town—a residence in whicb was painful to her father
and to themselves ; and she begged him to bave the castle put, as far
as possible, in a habitable state, Antbony called to his trusty companion, " Tbey are coming, after a l l ! "
" Zounds ! " said Karl, " i t is fortunate t b a t we have inquired for
workmen—bricklayers, carpenters, smiths, potters, and glaziers.
Witb your leave, I will send a messenger to Eosmin immediately.
I wisb only I could get rid of t h a t dirty-brown oil colour from the
doors t h a t covers the beautiful oak, but lye-water will not touch it.
How many stoves shall we want ? "
An eager discussion began. " Tbe whole of the ground-floor shall
remain unfinished," said Anthony. " We wUl close the windows with
thick boards ; only at the entrance to tbe hall we wUl have a strong
door, because we shall have to pass through there continually. The
walls cannot remain as tbey now are, and we bave no one but tbe
bricklayer of Eosmin."
In tbat case," said Karl, " I propose that we should paint the rooms
ourselves. I am first-rate in veining."
" You cannot do it," said Antbony, looking with doubt at his trusty
companion. " No, we will have all -the rooms done of the same colour.
W b a t do you think of brown ? "
" Hem !—Not bad," said Karl.
" I know Fraulein Leonora likes tbat colour b e s t ; but it must not
be too dark: a light mixture of yellow, grey, red, and green—perhaps
a little black."
" Ha ! " said Karl, puzzled, " t b a t kind of colour."
" Of course we shall choose the colour of the tint ourselves, for
the man."
" T b a t is my business," said K a r l ; " b u t I tell you befsrehand,
those chalk colours are rascals—you put blue on, and the next day it
is white—you have the finest orange in your brush, ond when it dries
on tbe wall it looks like old linen."
" Between ourselves," answered Anthony, " whatever we do the
ladies will not be satisfied; so I tbink we will arrange things as
cheaply as we can, and to look tolerable."
On the following day tbe hammering and painting began in tbe
bouse. In the lower story, the carpenter made bis workshop; in tbe
upper, tbe large brush of the plasterer washed the walls indefatigably,
and white figures with large aprons carried the pails of Umewasb up
and down stairs. Karl, during this time, was like a man witb ten
arms ; whenever be could disengage himself from the farming, he was
painting with all sorts of brushes on wood and wall; he ran about
with a foot-rule, knocked in nails and curtain-hooks, and was the next
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minute in the field or stable. Everywhere be whistled his soldiers'
songs, and encouraged the workmen. As tbe fitting-up of the house
advanced, his turn for embellishment became stronger. He bad
purchased some hundredweight of oil-colour, whicb was exceUent,
and he developed great taste in painting. He actuaUy ventured to
give to a number of things which be thought fit for it, tbe appearance
of grained wood; and be succeeded, with the belp of a feather and
soft brushes, in making a great effect. He carried bis brush and embellishments even into the farm-yard, and did not cease entreating
Antbony, tUl the latter consented to having the clay walls whitewashed. " In tbis weather it dries like in summer," said Karl; " my
only regret is tbat we cannot put some colour on the thatch." As a
compensation, be insisted upon painting two new potato carts, the old
fire-barrel, and the best ploughs, with fine blue oil-colour. "Tbere
must be something in this yard to please the eye," be said, by way of
excusing himself, " and it -will pay, for tbese Poles go on much better
when tbey bave gay colours."
The necessary arrangements had been made at tbe castle, and on a
cold September day tbe arrival of the proprietor and his family was
expected. The sky bad come to Karl's assistance, by spreading a
white covering over the landscape, and thereby hiding any unpleasant
sights from the new comers. Snow lay on tbe pasture land and on
the sand, tbe tops of the firs were adorned with white crowns, and
branches of splendid ice crystals glittered on the leafiess trees. Tbe
ugly thatched roofs of the village cottages were painted white, and
on the broken balustrades of the bridge the white fiakes from the
clouds lay like frozen foam. Every projection of the castle, the
battlements of the tower, and tbe ridge of tbe roof, wore white festive
caps, forming a striking contrast witb the red brown of tbe walls. It
was a day full of business and expectation for the inhabitants of the
castle. Waggons with furniture and implements were unpacked, and
everything was arranged as weU as possible in the burry. Tbe housekeeper and the baliff's wife twined long garlands of fir branches, and
adorned witb them the entrance-ball and tbe doors of the rooms. The
sun was now setting, and tbe silver tint of tbe landscape turned to a
golden glow, and tben to a faint red, which also faded away, and the
rising moon threw a ghastly blue light over the fields and woods.
In tbe house, lamps were lit against the walls, and as many candles
as possible were placed in the rooms. Fires were blazing in all
tbe stoves, and tbe comfortable warm rooms were fUled with the
resinous smeU of tbe fir branches. After many experiments, Antbony
had bit upon tbe brown colour for tbe walls which be bad so mucb at
heart. Tbe gay curtains were dra-wn down, and the open suite of
rooms, lighted up -with the candles, looked so habitable, t h a t Anthony
asked bimself, astonished, bow tbe labour of a few weeks could bave
produced sucb a change. Karl bad placed, on both sides of the
castle, pans of pitch, and their blazing light shed a glare upon tbe
snow, and cast a red glow all round tbe walls of tbe mansion.
Dovrastairs in tbe haU the dignitaries of the estate were assembled.
The forester, in a new green coat, and the medals of tbe years of
war on his breast, and a hunting sword by his side, stood in a warlike
attitude near the baUifl and tbe shepherd. Tbe housekeeper and
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the wife of tbe bailiff bad put tbeir best ribbons in their caps, and
tripped about in unquiet expectation. Karl also joined tbem in a
frock-coat. Meanwhile, Antbony walked once more through the
rooms, and listened for the cracking of whips, whicb would announce
to him tbe approach of the proprietor. His heart was beating: for
him, also, a new era would begin from t b a t day. FuU of privations
as tbeir life bad been to the settlers, be and his companion had
felt themselves masters of tbe castle; from their constant intercourse
tbey had been able to pass through many sorrowful hours. Now
Karl was to go to tbe farm-house, and he himself, at the wish of the
baron, was to live in a room in tbe castle; by tbis arrangement, be
would be brougbt into daily intercourse witb the family; and he
asked himself how tbis would answer. Tbe baron himself was almost
a stranger to h i m ; be bad spoken to bim only for a moment, in tbe
sick room, wben, under tbe pressure of heavy grief, the sufferer had
signed Antbony's full powers. How would the barorflike his proceedings, and himself ? And tbis man was blind: yes, blind.
Leonora bad written, t b a t the physician bad no hope of restoring
sight to ber father's eyes ; out of compassion, tbis fearful t r u t h had
been concealed from tbe baron. He himself, in bis darkness, stUl
clung to tbe hope t b a t time and a skilful band would remove the
black cloud tbat lay over bis eyes. Antbony had not concealed the
truth from bis confidant. He had also been obliged to tell the people
on tbe estate t h a t the baron was at present suffering from his eyes,
and wore a bandage over tbem : and on the faces of all, he had read
how well they understood t b a t it was a misfortune when the master's
eye was not on an estate. Again his heart throbbed, as he thought of
Leonora, in whose society he was now to Uve. How would she and
her mother behave to bim ? He resolved carefully to suppress what
be now considered as idle pretensions. He wished at once to place
bimself in a position that would put it out of tbeir power to humble
his self-respect. And yet he mentaUy asked himself whether they
would treat him as confidant and equal, or make him feel t b a t he
received bread and salary from tbem as masters. In vain he repeated
to bimself t b a t bis o-wn proper feeling ought to make him assume the
latter; but again and again visions rose in his mind, of bow charming
it would be for him to Uve with Leonora.
From the village was heard the cracking of the drivers' whips :
the family arrived in two carriages. The farm people, tbe innkeeper,
and some of tbe villagers stood round the pitch Ughts. Zealously tbe
bailiff opened tbe door of the carriage; and as Leonora descended,
and tbe bright light fell upon her countenance, the women pressed
nearer, and tbe men cheered loudly ; all looked full of expectation a t
the carriage. But tbe readiness of tbe people to give tbem a welcome
was not encouraged by any friendly greeting in return. W i t h great
difficulty tbe baron was lifted out of the carriage; with bead bowed
down he went upstairs, supported by bis daughter and tbe servant.
The baroness's pale face followed; she gave only a silent look at the
functionaries of the property, and a short greeting to Anthony, who
led tbe way to tbe rooms wbich had been arranged for her.
" I t is all very nice, Herr Wohlfart," she said to Antbony, with
trembling lips. And wben he stayed to learn her first wishes, she
dismissed him with a slight movement of her hand, and " I thank you.''
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When the door had closed behind bim, tbe baron stood there, a
helpless, broken-do-wn man, in a strange room, and the baroness burst
into a violent flt of weeping. Leonora leaned against the window;
she looked out on tbe white winter, and on tbe black line of the horizon, and big tears rolled do-wn her cheeks. W i t h a heavy heart
Antbony joined tbe men below, and told them tbat the family were
tired with tbeir journey, and would speak to them the next morning.
Karl bad tbe carriages unpacked; led the old cook, who was crying
like her master, into the room below, and showed her tbe kitchen.
None of the family were seen again that evening. Very soon tbe lights
disappeared in tbe rooms, and only before the doors, tbe pitch was
still blazing in tbe pans; the wind blew the red flames bere and
tbere; and a cloud of soot rose to tbe window, where tbe baron was
hiding bis face -with his hands.
Such was tbe entrance of tbe famUy to tbeir new estate.
"Howbeautifully Wohlfart bas arranged everything," said Leonora,
tbe next day, to ber mother.
" These high rooms are dreadful," answered tbe baroness, shivering ; and she wrapped herself up in her shawl; " and tbe monotonous bro-wn of tbe whole suite of rooms makes the bouse look still
more desolate."
" I t is time to ask him to come here," urged Leonora, in a low tone.
" Your father is not yet in a condition to see him."
" Do not leave my father alone -with Woblfart," implored the
daughter; " it would be terrible if my father sbould treat bim unkindly."
Tbe baroness sighed. " W e must accustom ourselves to the daily
society of a stranger in our house, whicb will be a trial to your father
and to us."
" W h a t arrangements will you make witb respect to the bouse ? "
asked Leonora again. " "Woblfart will, of course, dine witb us ? "
" That is impossible," said tbe baroness, flrmly. •' You know how
sadly our dinner passes. Your father is not yet calm enougb to bear
tbe presence of strangers."
" Then I suppose be is to dine with the servants ? " answered Leonora, bitterly.
" He will be served in bis own room. W e shall ask him to dinner
every Sunday: and, if your father is pleased witb him, sometimes
of an evening; more would be a burden to all parties. I t is wise to
establish things on an easy footing; the state of your father will
excuse it."
She rang tbe bell. Antbony was sent for.
Wben he entered, Leonora met bim, and gave bim her band silently,
witb tears in her eyes. He was mucb moved also wben be saw the
traces of grief on tbe countenance of tbe mother.
The baroness begged him to take a seat, and expressed to him ber
thanks for his great services. She made him teU her about his
arrangements in the castle, and praised everything in a manner which
quite satisfled h i m ; and discussed tbe regulations for the household.
She advised with him as -with a friend; and led him to propose bimself
the plan she bad wished for.
Then she continued, " My husband wishes to speak to you. I beseech you always to bear in mind tbat the baron is an invalid. He
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bas suffered fearfully both in mind and body; be is never a day without
pain; and the unaccustomed helplessness of bis state pains him incessantly. W e ourselves avoid carefully everything t h a t can excite
him, and yet we cannot prevent his having his dark days. You also
will, I am sure, make allowances for him sbould his temper annoy
you. Time, it is said, heals everytbing ; I hope it will also restore
peace to bim."
Antbony promised to be most cautious.
" My husband wishes to be made acquainted with aU that should
be laid before a proprietor for his decision, and it is natural t h a t just
now, in bis helpless state, he should insist, with a certain vehemence,
on having his own views carried out. And yet I am afraid of anything being brought before him that may annoy h i m ; therefore I beg
t h a t when you bave anything important to inform bim of, you will let
me know : perbaps I may succeed in sparing you many an unpleasant
hour. I shall have my writing-desk placed in one of tbe rooms near
your own, and shall pass several hours there every morning. Leonora
has become ber father's private secretary; so it will be possible to
make your position in our house less unpleasant. Be so kind as to
wait for me here: I am going to announce your visit to the baron."
The baroness left the room. Anthony looked gloomily down,
Leonora hastened up to bim, and exclaimed, as cheerfully as she could,
" Everytbing brown, Woblfart; we browns will keep f aitbfuUy to each
other. You are not put out at our coming, you uncivil gentleman."
" Only on your own account," said Anthony, pointing to the snowy
plain outside. " Wben I walked over the fields I always thought
how lonely it would be for you bere. When in tbe evening I passed
through tbe large rooms, I felt bow tedious you would find the days.
The principal town is more than ten miles off; and tbere you would
not find much : tbe small circulating library would be of no use to you."
" I will draw," said Leonora, " and do ladies' work. Alas! tbat
will be difficult, Herr Woblfart; I am very awkward at it. For myself, I do not care for laces and collars ; but mamma is accustomed to
have so mucb of everything, and in such good order. Ab ! bow sorry
I am for mamma."
Antbony endeavoured to comfort her.
" W e were obliged to leave the town," said Leonora; ' ' i t would
bave been tbe ruin of us all if we bad stayed in t h a t horrid neighbourhood. Our estate in other bands, everywhere embarrassed and
cold faces; everywhere false friends, hypocritical words, and condolences which cut one to tbe heart. I t is a relief to me to be here
alone. And if I must freeze and starve bere, I would rather bear
that than tbe shrugging of tbe shoulders of Frau von Werner and her
children. I bave learned to bate mankind," she burst out vehemently.
" Wben you have been witb papa, come downstairs; you must show
me the house, the farm, and the village; I will see where my poor
pony is lodged, and bow tbe people look bere."
The baroness returned, and took Anthony into her husband's room.
Embarrassed, the baron rose awkwardly from his arm-chair.
When Antbony saw tbe hollow face, tbe bent figure, and the black
l.iandage over tbe eyes, be felt deep pity for tbe unhappy man. With
warm emotion be expressed how desirous be was to serve b i m ; and
begged for indulgence if be bad not done everything to meet the
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baron's wishes. Tben he told bim once more tbe condition in which
be had found the farms, and wbat bad been done up to that time.
The baron Ustened silently to tbe report, making only short remarks. B u t wben Antbony began to talk of tbe baron's other affairs,
and spoke, though witb the greatest caution, yet witb the clearness
of a man of business, of tbe baron's present obligations, and tbe means
of meeting tbem, the baron began to -writhe upon bis cbiir Uke a
criminal on tbe rack; and Antbony felt what a painful position be was
placed in, from the necessity of his being, though a stranger, initiated
into the most secret affairs of the baron; as a stranger, who spares
another ; but in spite of every precaution, betrays t h a t be does spare
him.
Tbe baroness, who was standing behind tbe chair, looked more
and more anxiously at ber husband's attempts to master his agitation;
at last she gave an eager sign with ber band, and Anthony was obUged
to break off in the midst of bis report.
When be left tbe room, tbe baron fiung himself passionately back,
and, turning to bis wife, burst out in violent excitement, " You bave
placed a guardian over me ! " He was quite beside himself, and the
baroness tried in vain to calm bim.
Sucb was Antbony's entrance into the family.
He also went back sorro-wful to bis room.
In these few hours he bad learned t b a t there was little hope of his
being on good terms with tbe baron. He was accustomed, in all his
business matters, to be quickly understood by the parties concerned,
and to decisive proceedings; but now be must receive ill-judged decisions through tbe mouths of tbe ladies, and perhaps, after long explanations. His position also witb the ladies appeared to bim uncertain.
The baroness bad treated bim witb great consideration, but as a
stranger. She would, be feared, always remain a great lady to him,
who would grant bim as mucb confidence as appeared necessary, and
by civil coldness, would prevent any closer intimacy. Even Leonora's
kind voice could not cheer bim up. They both walked through the
farm thoughtfully, like two men of business, whose only object is to
value tbe estate.
Antbony Uved for some months in the same way as at first; bis life
was serious, monotonous, and not without constraint; be worked assiduously, and dined alone in bis room.. Silently the old servant
brougbt, and took away, the dinner. Wben he was invited to join the
family party, the conversation was anything but lively. Tbe baron
sat like a lump of ice, and effectually checked aU cheerfulness. Formerly Anthony bad admired everytbing t b a t surrounded tbe family;
the arrangement of their drawing-room, and the elegant decorations
of their house. Now tbe same pieces of furniture were placed in tbe
rooms, the baroness's little birds had, by great care, got through tho
winter journey. There were the same carpets, the same embroideries,
and the same perfume in tbe room; but now that be daily beheld the
foreign birds, be got tired of them, and the room was no longer interesting to him, except that be bad tbe first arrangement of it.
Anthony bad come, impressed with great respect for the polished
manners and easy tone of conversation of the family. Oppressed, out
of humour, and broken down as tbey now were, be could not expect
the elegant gaiety t b a t had charmed him so much in Prau von Bal-
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dereck's drawing-room. Tbey were uprooted from their accustomed
society: all tbe Uttle accessories were wanting, and the exciteu eat
was wanting, wbich maintains the elasticity of tbe mind, and overcomes ill-humour and petty anxieties. He said modestly to bimself
that be could not give tbem these ; but other things also had surprised
bim unpleasantly. When, after an evening during which conversation
hadfiagged, be returned to bis room, be often regretted t h a t they took
no interest in many things with whicb be was conversant; and it was
evident that the cultivation of their minds was quite different from
his own. Soon he took tbe liberty of thinking t b a t their education
had not been of tbe best kind. Most of what he had read was unknown to the family; and when tbey talked over tbe newspapers, or
tbe most common-place topics of conversation, be was struck by tbeir
limited knowledge of tbe political state of foreign countries. Past
history was not an agreeable subject to the baron, and wben be condemned the EngUsh constitution, he was right in calUng his point of
view impartial, for he was entirely ignorant of it. Another evening,
Antbony was disturbed to find t h a t tbe family opinions of the situation of the island of Ceylon were decidedly opposed to the place
assigned by navigators to t b a t island. Tbe baroness, who took an interest in entertaining books, and was fond of being read to aloud,
worshipped Chateaubriand, and read light novels of the day, written
by blase ladies; Anthony thought Attila insipid, and tbe novels
trashy. Very soon he perceived t h a t his companions judged the
world from a different point of view to wbat he did. They measured
everything, witbout being conscious of it, according to the interests
of their class. Whatever suited these, found favour, even when
it was oppressive to others; and what did not agree with them
was condemned, or at least tacitly put on one side. Their judgment
was often mild, sometimes liberal; but tbere always sat upon their
beads an invisible helmet with a coronet; they looked at the doings
of common mortals through the narrow opening of tbe vizor, and
wben they were annoyed at what could not be altered, they silently
closed tbe beaver, and shut themselves up. The baron sometimes
said disagreeable t.bings; but his wife understood in a masterly way
how to pass over anything unpleasant.
Tbe family belonged to the Gerrhan church at Neudorf, but there
was no gallery or seat near the altar, and tbey would have bad to sit
in the nave witb the country people, wbich was not correct: so the
baron bad a chapel arranged in his own house, and the clergyman
came over to the castle sometimes. Anthony seldom appeared at tho
private service: be rode over to Neudorf, and sat there by tbe side of
the magistrate, and amongst tbe peasantry.
Nor was bis business free from embarrassment. Tbe travelling
agent of some wine-merchant penetrated through the sand and firwoods as far as the baron's study; he was an impudent rogue, had a
passionate love for, and was very eloquent on, the subject of races and
steeple-chases ; be brought a packet full of sporting news, and thus
fooled tbe baron into ordering a hogshead of claret. Antbony looked
at the empty cash-box, cursed the hogshead, and hastened to the
baron's study; and it required long manoeuvering with the ladies to
reduce this order to moderate dimensions.
The baron was displeased with bis carriage-horses; they were old.
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and were chestnuts: this last quaUty ought now to have been indifferent to bim, but it bad vexed him for several years, for bis family
had always had tbe same coloured horses. According to ancient tradition, an ancestor of the f imily bad done some extraordinary deeds,
riding on a roan horse, in some forgotten battle; indeed tbere was an
ancient song, in which the following stanza occurred:—
" AVho drives through the storm, so wild his career?
'Tis the form of a hig-h-born, brave cavalier ;
The red blood streams from his roan charger's side,
Thick from his saddle drips down the red tide."
The Eothsattels applied tbis song to their ancestor, and, therefore,
tbey preferred roans to all other horses ; but this colour being rather
rare in good horses, the baron bad not been fortunate enougb to
meet with any. Now fate determined that a dealer in the neighbourhood brought a pair of roans to be looked at. Tbe blind baron took
a fanc.y to the animals, which pleased the ladies; be bad the horses
led before him and put into tbe carriage, listened to tbe clatter of their
feet, and felt them over carefully; be took Karl's opinion, and became
absorbed in tbe project of giving bis wife an agreeable surprise by
their purchase. Karl, fearful of this unnecessary expense, rushed to
Anthony, and confided to bim the danger. Antbony went again to tbe
audience chamber, but this time he did not meet even there with a
willing bearing; the baroness allowed that he was right, but begged
him urgently to let the baron bave his will on tbis one occasion.
Finally tbe new horses were quietly put into the stable, and the purchaser gave not only the old chestnuts, and the whole contents of bis
private cash-box to tbe dealer, but also a promise tbat two hundred
scheffels of oats sbould be given bim at a very low price, after tbe
next harvest. Anthony and Karl were greatly provoked at this last
condition, wbich only came to their ears some months later.
The forester was so unfortunate as to be in no favour witb the
family. The lively colours in which Anthony had described bis first
meeting witb the wild man of the woods might possibly have injured
bim with the baron; tbe baroness was disj-^leased with the abrupt manner of tbe old man, who in his solitude had lost tbat pliability which
the family expected in their inferiors. One evening at tea, a plan
came to light to dismiss the man before be sbould gain a claim by
longer service to support in bis old age. In bis place a younger forester
was to be engaged, who might occasionally lie put into the baron's livery
and act as a chasseur. The family had been accustomed to sucb a
person at tbeir former property. Antbony could with difficulty master
his indignation, while he explained that in the wild and unsafe state
of the neighbourhood an experienced man of the kind, who was feared
by all tbe poachers of tbe vicinity, was mucb more trustworthy than
a stranger. Leonora took bis side, and witb cold silence on the part
of the baron, and a resigned look from tbe baroness, the plan was
given up. From that time tbey both bore with the rough old man,
witb tbe vizor closed, but witb a good grace.
Tbese were little discords t b a t are unavoidable, wben men of different habits are united together in daily life, but it was no proof of
contentment tbat Antbony was obliged to make these reflections to
bimself. He came to an understanding not only witb Karl, but also
with the forester and shepherd, in many things, better than witb tbe
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family, and be felt a certain degree of pride in being different from
them, and one of the people.
Leonora, also, was not sucb as he had seen ber in bis dreams- He
bad always adored in ber tbe distinguished lady, and bad felt tbe
cordial intimacy with which she treated biin as a distinction. Now
she had ceased -to appear to bim in tbis l i g h t : he knew tbe patterns
of tbe laces on her sleeves, and saw some holes in her morning dress,
which the careless Leonora bad not observed. He bad read the few
books she had brought with her, and bad often, in conversation, arrived
at the limits of her knowledge. Her opinions no longer made any
impression on him, and he would hardly now have thrashed his friend
Fink for ast?ing if she bad any wits; be asked bimself the question,
and answered it very rationally. She bad not learned as mucb as
another girl he knew-, and her feelings were by no means so reflned ;
but she had an honest, fresh nature, with strong feelings and an upright judgment And she was beautiful. He had always thougbt
her so, but his tender respect had long surrounded ber image witb
a hazy cloud. Now wben be saw ber daily, in a simple morning
dress, in the common performance of every-day work, he felt the entire
charm of her blooming youth.
He was often displeased with ber. At first she had pressed him to
tell bow she could make herself useful in tbe house. He told her it
would be of great use if she overlooked tbe household, and kept the
house-books accurately. He ruled an account-book for ber, and as
she showed great want of practice in making use of tbe lines when
ruled, be bad the pleasure of teaching her. She threw herself with
great zeal into ber new occupation, and ran ten times a day to Babette
in tbe kitchen, in order to get information. But ber accounts were not
very correct, and Babette's mysterious strokes were more to be trusted.
When she had kept her accounts conscientiously for a week, some days
came wben the sun shone gaily: tben she could not refrain from going
out shooting with tbe forester early in tbe morning, or rambling about
on ber pony far beyond the boundaries of tbe property; tben she forgot the postman, the cook, and the household books. She wished to
read history, and to learn English under Anthony's tuition, and
Anthony was delighted at tbis idea. But she could not remember the
dates ; she had a horror of learning tbe vocabulary, and she escaped
from these hieroglyphics, and went to the stable, or even sometimes
to tbe bailiff's room, whose mechanical contrivances she could look at
for hours with tbe greatest interest. Wben Antbony called ber one
day for ber English lesson, be found her in Karl's room, with a plane
in ber band, eagerly working at the back seat of a sledge, and she said
to him good-humouredly, " D o not give yourself so mucb trouble about
me, Woblfart, I learn nothing; I have always bad a thick bead."
Again tbe ground was covered witb snow, and millions of crystals
of ice sparkled on the trees and fields in the sunshine. Karl bad
fitted up two sledges, an old one for two persons, and a racing sledge
for Leonora, which be bad put together with his own bands, and,
under ber superintendence, bad painted gaily. At the morning
audience, Antbony bad told tho baroness t h a t he must go to Tarow
on some police business in tbe afternoon. " W e knew the family of
Tarowski," answered tbe baroness, " wben we were at the baths; we
liked T^'-"-'-" ^ " i Tarowski and her dausrhters very mucb. I wish that
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the baron would not so entirely shun all connection with tbe neighbourhood ; perbaps I might persuade bim to pay a visit tbere witb us today. At all events we ladies will profit by the opportunity of driving
there under your protection."
Anthony reminded her quietly of Bratzky's disappearance, and his
suspicions about it.
" After all it is only a suspicion," answered tbe baroness, " and
there is no question that it is our duty to caU on tbe family. Besides,
I cannot believe t h a t Herr von Tarowski himself took part in the
transaction."
In the afternoon tbe sledges drove up, tbe baroness went with the
baron in the larger one, and Leonora insisted upon driving tbe new
racing sledge herself. "Wohlfart wUl sit behind me on tbe back
seat," she decided. The baron whispered to his wife, " Wohlfart ? "
" I will not let her drive alone," answered the baroness, calmly.
" Do not be uneasy. Besides, as he is in your service, tbe impropriety
will not be great, and we sbaU drive up together."
Tbe Uttle bells sounded over tbe plain, Leonora sat happy in ber
nutshell, calUng cheerUy to ber horses as she drove it. She often
turned round and showed Anthony ber smiling face, which looked so
lovely to-day under her dark hood, that she quite won his heart. Her
green veil now fioated in tbe wind, now touched ber cheek, clung to
ber face and concealed her countenance from b i m ; tben he saw the
veiled figure before him as if in a green twilight at a great distance;
and directly after, bis breath fanned the riband fiuttering on ber neck,
and he saw t h a t tbere was nothing but tbis silk covering between his
hand and ber golden hair and white neck. Anthony was so absorbed
in this contemplation, that he could scarcely refrain from passing bis
fur gloves gently over ber capotte, wben suddenly a hare darted out
from the snow close to bim. Tbe hare beckoned to bim and threatened
bim with its paws, and made significant somersets round bim. He
understood the friendly warning, and withdrew bis fur glove; the
bare, pleased with having done a good deed, galloped over tbe snow.
Antbony succeeded in changing tbe current of his ideas. " The
white road," thought be, " shows no trace of man, no track nor step,
no sign of any other life but the silent sleep of nature. We are
travellers in a foreign land on whicb no one has ever set foot before.
One tree is like another, the snowy plain is boundless, all around the
silence of death, and above the laughing sunshine. I wisb we could
go on so the whole day."
" I am delighted to give you a drive," said Leonora, bending back
to him and giving him ber band. Antbony forgot tbe hare, and could
not restrain bimself from imprinting a kiss on the glove.
" I t is Danish kid," said Leonora, laughing, " so you had better
not trouble yourself."
" Here is a bole," said Antbony, ready to repeat the attempt.
" You are very civil to-day," exclaimed Leonora, slowly drawing
back her b a n d ; " it becomes you well, Woblfart."
The fur glove was stretcbed out in pursuit of tbe retreating hand.
Thereupon two crows on the trees got into a loud dispute ; tbey
screamed emulously, flew about, and hovered scolding over Anthony's
head. " G o to the devil, you rogues," thought tbe impassioned
Anthony, " y o u shall not disturb me."
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But Leonora, looking at him with honest simplicity, continued
seriously: " Yet I am not sure whether it does become you to be so
civil to me. You ought not to kiss my band, if I am not disposed to
do tbe same to you, and what is right for one ought to be so for tbe
other. Huzza, my horse, go on! "
" I am curious to see how tbe Poles will receive u s , " began Anthony,
again resuming tbe regular tone of conversation.
" They cannot do otherwise than be civil," replied Leonora, " we
were for weeks in tbe same house -with Prau von Tarowski, and made
all our pleasure parties together. She was tbe smartest lady at tbe
baths: she and her daughters made a great impression by tbeir
distinguished manners ; tbey are very charming and fashionable."
" But be bas a pair of eyes like tbe forester's fox," said Anthony;
" I wouldn't trust him a step."
" I have made myself smart to-day," and Leonora turned round
again l a u g h i n g ; " for the girls there are very attractive, and the
Poles shall not say t h a t we look shabby by tbeir side. How do you
like my dress, Woblfart? " As she said tbis she threw back one
corner of ber fur.
" Y o u will not cut a bad figure in it," said Anthony, with a sly air;
" there is some brown in it, consequently it is beautiful."
" You faithful Wohlfart! " exclaimed Leonora, and again held out
her hand to bim over tbe edge of tbe sledge. Alas ! tbis time tbe
little warning animals were too weak to counteract the spell, which
attracted the fur glove to the Danish one. I t was necessary for something more important to happen. As Anthony for tbe third time
stretched out his hand, he saw his own hand, against bis will, gradually
rise and describe a circle in the air, while he himself was sinking,
until he found bimself lying full length in the snow. Amazed, be
raised his head and saw Leonora sitting some paces further, near the
sledge which was upset. Tbe horse was standing quietly in tbe road,
laughing in its own way. Leonora had looked too much at her companion, and too little at the road, and so they had been overturned.
They both rose gaily to tbeir feet, and shook off tbe snow. Anthony
raised tbe sledge up, and again tbey galloped o n ; but tbe sledge
romance was at an e n d ; Leonora looked more at the road, and Anthony
removed the snow from bis sleeves.
The sledge drove into a vast court-yard. A long clay house of one
story, plastered outside, and with a shingle roof, looked familiarly
witb its blind windows, on the wooden stables opposite. Antbony
jumped off and asked a man in livery for the house of the nobleman.
" Tbis is the palace," answered the Polisb servant with a bow, and
helped tbe visitors out of tbe sledges. Tbe baroness and Leonora
exchanged looks of surprise. Tbey entered an untidy ball. Several
bearded individuals bastened up, to relieve the visitors of their winter
wraps, and a low door was opened. A numerous company were assembled in the large sitting-room. A tall lady in black silk came forward
to meet the visitors, and welcomed tbem courteously; tbe daughters
also hastened up to tbem, young ladies with slender figures, and tbeir
mother's eyes and tournure. Sundry names of young gentlemen were
mentioned—Herr von. Count von, etc., all fashionably-dressed men.
At last the master of the bouse came ; bis cunning face beamed with
delight and an innocent smile lighted up his fox's eyes. The reception
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was perfect, on all sides tbere was agreeable eaj • accoinpaiied with
quiet dignity. Tbe baron and bis ladies were greeted as dear frienils,
and even Anthony received his share of civility. His business was
settled in a few words and Herr von Tarow reminded bim -witb a
smile of tbeir short interview before. " T h a t rogue of an inspector
bas escaped you," be said, with a tone of regret; " never mind, he will
not escape the fate be deserves." " I hope not," answered Anthony,
" he, and tbose who helped him." Tbe eyes of Herr von Tarow
endeavoured to resemble tbose of a dove, as he continued : "' The
fellow must be bid somewhere." " Proba'bly in tbe neighbom-hood,"
said Antbony, casting a suspicious glance on the wretched buUdings
of the court-yard.
In vain Antbony looked amongst the company present for the
stranger wbom he had seen twice, and whom he supposed to be anxious
to conceal himself from tbe eyes of Germans; but there was another
gentleman present of very decided manners who was treated by the
others with very great respect. " T h e y come and tbey disappear,"
thought Anthony; " tbey ride together and separate," as the innkeeper said : " it is not with single individuals we bave to deal, but
with a whole race." At that uiwrnent the stranger approached and
began to converse with him with great civility. But though he tabed
witb apparent indifference, it soon became evident to Anthony that he
was endeavom-ing to lead the conversation, and to dr.iw out from him,
as a German, his opinions and sympathies. He therefore thought it
necessary to be discreet, and as soon as the Pole perceived this, his interest in the conversation suddenly ci ased, and be turned to the ladies.
Anthony now had leisure to look round the room. Amongst coarse
furniture, made by a viUage carpenter, stood a pianoforte from Vienna;
the window-panes were patched, and a torn carpet lay on tbe black
floor near the sofa. The ladies were sitting on seats covered with velvet, round a worn-out old table. Tbe lady of tbe house and her grownup daughters were dressed in smart Parisian toilette; but when a sidedoor opened, Antbony saw, in a gloomy-looking room adjoining, some
children running about so scantily clad, tbat be heartily pitied them
on that cold winter day: they tbemselves, however, did not seem to
mind it, as they were flgbting and making a noise like little devils.
A fine damask cloth was laid on the tottering table, and a silver
tea-kettle placed upon it. Conversation fiowed easily. Sprightly French
bon-mots were interspersed witb lively ejaculations in tho melodious
Polish tongue, and mixed up witb these, monotonous German sentences. By the quick smile and vivacious manner of the speakers, and
the fire cf the conversation, Anthony could at once perceive that he
was among foreigners. Words flew rapidly, in the eyes and on the
cheek glowed the fieeting fire of lively excitement, 'fiiey were an
impulsive people, elastic, vibrating, and easily affected. Anthony was
surprised to see bow comfortablj' Leonora took her part in the conversation. A brighter colour shone on her face, she laughed and
behaved just like the others, and looked fiippantly at the gentlemen,
whose eyes were bent politely upon her. The same smiles, the same
natural cordiality which bad secretly enchanted bim were now lavished
on strangers, who, in the night, on the high road, had been occupied
in working injury to her father; and, moreover, the room, so wonderfully fitted up, tbe tapestry dirty and torn, the chUdren in the adjoin-
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ing apartment barefooted, tbe master of the bouse tbe secret protector
of a rogue, and probably worse ! All tbis displeased bim greatly. He
therefore confined himself to observing tbe company witb cold reserve,
and giving only the necessary answers to the civilities of tbe master
of the bouse and his guests.
At last one of the young gentlemen struck up some chords on the
piano: all started up and insisted upon having a dance. The lady
rang the bell, four fierce-looking fellows rushed into the room, seized
tbe large piano, and carried it, without any ceremony, out. The society
bastened across tbe entrance-hall to the dancing-room opposite. Wben
Anthony entered, he felt tempted to rub bis eyes. I t was an empty
space roughly whitewashed, with benches against tbe wall, and in the
corner a hideous stove. In the middle of the room linen was hanging,
and Anthony did not understand how tbey were to dance bere ; but,
in a trice the linen was pulled down by the servants, one of tbem ran
to the stove and blew the oven, and after a few minutes six couples
stood up for a quadrille. As tbere was not a sufficient number of
ladies, a yonng count, with a small silk.y black beard and a pair of
beautiful blue eyes, tied his cambric handkerchief round his arm, and
witb a graceful curtsey presented bimself as a lady, and was forthwith gallantly led by one of the other gentlemen to dance. How
happily tbe gay couples footed it to measure! Tbe fire of tbeir race
sometimes blazed out through the nonchalance prescribed by fashion
tothe dancers of civilized life. Leonora floated amongst them, tbe
baroness was engaged in animated conversation witb the master of
tbe bouse, and Prau von Tarow made it her business to amuse the
blind baron. There was again the distinguished manner, tbe careless
enjoyment of the moment, which Antbony bad so often admired, but
to-day it could only win a cold smile from bis lips. Tbat tbe German
family should be so familiar witb enemies, who were probably at tbat
very moment plotting something against them and tbeir nation, appeared to bim undignifled and unworthy of t b e m ; and wben Leonora,
at tbe end of tbe first dance, in passing by him, asked, in a whisper,
" W h y do you not dance witb m e ? " be answered, " I expect every
moment to see the face of Herr Bratzky in a corner of this room."
" W h o would think of such a thing n o w ? " exclaimed Leonora,
much hurt.
Dance followed after dance, tbere was an increased glow on the
faces of tbe young people, their curls waved loosely from tbe warm air
of tbe room; moustached servants again entered, and banded iced
champagne. The dancers sipped the cool drink standing, ready for a
fresh start, and immediately after a cry for a Polish dance was echoed
on all sides, to the tutor, who sat at the piano. Now tbe dresses
floated, tbe dancers bounded, as if upon springs, across tbe room, the
girls flew like shuttlecocks from one arm to another; and ah ! Leonora
was always in the midst of tbem. Anthony was standing conversing
languidly with the Polish grandee, and listened coldly to tbe praises
which be bestowed liberally on tbe German dancer. W b a t was natural
to tbe Polish girls, the rapid movements and tbe vehement excitement,
made Leonora wild, and, as Anthony said to himself, disapprovingly,
"unladylike." From her bis eye wandered along the rough walls to
tbe dusty stove, in which a huge log was burning, and to tbe ceiling,
from which long grey cobwebs were hanging.
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I t was late when tbe baroness proposed to s t a r t ; tbe fm-s were
brought in, tbe guests wrapt tbemselves up, the bell rung, and the
little beUs sounded again over tbe snowy plain. Antbony was well
content now, that Leonora should go with ber father, and t b a t be himself should hold tbe reins behind the baroness. Silently be drove the
sledge, and continually the idea came across his mind tbat be knew
another girl who would never have whirled round in the Mazurka in
the enemy's bouse. That day Leonora also wore tbe steel helmet on
ber white neck.
CHAPTEE XII.
H E E E ITZIG bad set up as a man of business. His visitors had to pass
through a much-frequented bouse, and to ascend a not very clean
staircase in a side wing. At the bead of the stairs was a shining
white varnished door, with a large brass plate, on wbich was the name
V- Itzig. The entrance was closed, there was tbe big china handle
too, everytbing like Ehrentbal's, only flner and more fanciful. After
passing through tbe door, tbe visitor arrived at a large empty
entrance-room, where a cunning Jew boy spent the day, half porter,
half errand-boy, and, moreover, a spy for his employer's business.
Tbe boy differed from tbe original Herr Veitel, by a striking au- of
shabby gentiUty. He wore out old remnants of frippery, brilliant
silk waistcoats, and a coat whicb was only a little too large for him.
He was a proof t b a t tbe new Firm was, in matters of toilette, and
altogether in civilization more advanced than t h a t of Ehrenthal,
which, in many respects, was vulgar. Tbe visitor, upon entering, was
received by Herr Itzig in two small parlours, in tbe flrst of which was
very little furniture but two strikingly-beautifullamps, an acquisition
made accidentally, as compulsory payment of interest for a promissory note. The second was tbe bedroom, and contained a plain bed, a
long sofa, and a large round mirror, with a broad gilt frame, wbich
was a purchase from the secret magazine of Herr Pinkus. Itzig
bimself was strikingly changed. On a dull day (by the doubtful
light which penetrated from tbe yard into the rooms), and looked at
from a distance, be looked like any other smart g e n t ; his thin face
bad become fuller, the great freckles with which bis face had formerly been spotted, had disappeared, and his hair, by means of
pomatum and skilful brusbings, had assumed a darker hue and softer
texture. Tbe new man of business still retained a predilection for
black garments, but tbey were new, and no longer bung loose about
his limbs, for Herr Itzig bad also become more portly in person; be
indulged himself now in good fare, and sometimes an empty winebottle even was to be seen on bis -writing-table, witb the word
"MoseUe" on it, and by its side a sugar-basin and silver spoons.
But splendid as tbe new establishment was, Itzig only used it at night,
and during bis official business hours. His heart was always attracted to bis old inn, and to Loebel Pinkus. Thus be led a double
Ufe; one for tbe world as a smart man of business, in the newlypainted rooms, under tbe lustre of tbe two great lamps, waited upon
by a fashionably-dressed gnome ; tbe other, after bis own taste, below
tbe caravansary, a modest life, with red woollen curtains and a square
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chest for a sofa. What, perhaps, made this asylum the more agreeable to bim, was t h a t be noiv exercised an undisputed sway over tbe
landlord. Pinkus had, to his shame be it said, degraded bimself so
low as to be an assistant and agent of Veitel, and P r a u Pinkus clung
to the rising man of business with a reverence t b a t deprived her husband of every breast of goose killed in the bouse.
One day Itzig was sitting carelessly on bis sofa, in his official abode,
smoking from an amber tip (be was quite tbe gentleman), and awaited
a distinguished visitor. Suddenly tbere was a ring heard in tbe anteroom, the gnome flew to the door, and a shrill voice was beard. Presently tbere was a dispute in the ante-room, wbich induced Veitel to
lock rapidly tbe drawer of his writing-desk wbich had been left open,
and put the key in his pocket.
" Not at home, isn't he ? but I tell you be is, you miserable greenhaired blockhead ! " screamed out the shrUl voice, to tbe youth who
was on guard. A struggle ensued, and the attendant was pushed
aside; Veitel bent bis head in deep study over an old mortgage, the
door opened, and Herr Hippus made bis appearance, witb crimson
face and ruffled feathers. Never had be looked more like an old raven.
" You order yourself to be denied ? you bid t h a t worm out tbere
send old friends away ? Of course you are grown genteel, you fool!
Did one ever see sucb insolence! Because the fellow has swindled
bimself into two new rooms, his former friends are not good enough
for him. But you are mistaken in me, my c h a p ; I don't allow myself
to be got rid of in that way."
Veitel contemplated the little wrathful man before bim with a
look tbat was anything but friendly. " Why did you make sucb a row
with tbe young man ? " be said, coldly; " he only did his duty. I
expect a visit on business, and desired bim to send all others away.
How could I know t h a t you would come ? Haven't we agreed t h a t
you were to visit me only in tbe evening ? Why do you come in my
business hours ? "
" Your business hours! you young lapwing, walking about with
tbe egg-shell stUl sticking to its taU," burst out Hippus, stUl more
enraged, and seating bimself on tbe sofa. " Your business hours ! "
be continued, with boundless scorn, " for your business, any hour is
good enough."
"You are tipsy again, Hippus," answered Veitel, really vexed.
" How often have I told you t b a t I would have nothing to do with you
wben you come from the brandy-shops ? "
" Indeed," cried Herr Hippus, " you son of a frippery-witcn ; my
visits are an honour to you at all times. Me tipsy ? " he continued,
hiccoughing, " witb wbat, then, you crack-brained fool ? How can one
get tipsy when one has no money to pay for a glass ? "
" I knew tbat be was out of pocket again," said Veitel, with great
indignation. " Only the other day I gave you ten thalers. But you
are like a sponge, every groschen spent on you is wasted."
" But you shall show me to-day t b a t it is not wasted," answered
tbe old man, jeeringly; " you'U give me again ten thalers, and on
tbe spot."
- T h a t I won't," roared out Veitel. " I am sick of feeding you.
You know our agreement. You don't get money unless you work for
it. And now you are not fit to read or write anything reasonable."
22
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" I am always good enougb for you and sucb as you, if I bad breakfasted ten times better tban I have," said the old man, more quietly.
" Here, wbat have you for me to do ? You bave become a niggardly
miser, but I won't bear you a grudge for it. I wiU pardon you for
having wished to turn me from your door. I wiU forgive you also
having become a proud ass, and bragging, as you sit under lamps tbat
were good enough for better people than you: and I will not deprive
you of my advice, provided tbat you pay me. And so we'U make it up,
my son. Now speak, wbat diaboUcal business are you at now ? "
Veitel pushed tbe big mortgage deed over to bim, and said:
" First, you must look through tbis, and make an extract from it such
as I want, and tell me the state of tbe thing. I t has been offered me
for purchase. But now I am expecting some one; you must go into
the other room, take a seat by the table, and do your work. When
you bave done we'U talk of tbe money."
Hippus shoved the hea-vy bundles of papers under bis arm, and
steered bis course towards tbe door of the second room. " To-day 1
wUl obey your wishes, because it is for j"ou," be said, pleasantlj-, and
laised his band to pat Veitel's cheek.
Veitel bore this caress witb great indifference, and was on tbe point
of shutting tbe door, wben tbe old drunkard pushed himself in again,
and asked, witb a sly look, " So you expect some one, my chap ? Who
is it, little Itzig ? Is it a lad or a lass ? "
" I t is a money transaction," answered Veitel, shrugging his
shoulders.
" A money transaction ! " repeated tbe tipsy man, looking at his
aUy with tender admiration. " Yes, tbere you are great; great as a
man, and as a swindler! Truly, be who gets money from you is lost.
He bad better jump into tbe water at once, though water is contemptible stuff. Y'ou Uttle arch rogue that you a r e ! " Saying tbis, he
tossed his bead up, and fixed bis drunken eyes fondly on Veitel.
"Y'ou lave come yourself to get money from me," replied Veitel,
v,'itli a forced smile.
" Y'es, l a m firm,'' answered Hippus, stammering. " I am not flesh
and blood, I nm Hippus, I am death ; " and he tried to laugh wittUy.
Tbe bell sounded outside. Veitel exclaimed, " Be quiet, and shut
the door," seated bimself on the sofa, took bis amber tip, and awaited
his visitor.
A sword clattered in tbe ante-room, and an officer of hussars entered. Eugene Eothsattel was looking a good deal older tban the
winter before; bis delicate face was thinner, and there was a blue
circle under bis eyes. He entered with an appearance of indifference,
wbich could not for a moment take in Herr Itzig, whose experienced
eye perceived behind this mask, the fever which is common to debtors
who are bard pressed.
" Herr Itzig ? " asked tbe officer, haughtily.
" Tbat is my name," answered Veitel, carelessly, rising from the
sofa.
Eugene cast a disturbed look at the face of the money-lender. He
who was now waiting for him to speak, was tbe person against whom
his father had already been warned, and now fate was drawing bim
also into the same net. " I bave in a few days to pay a debt to some
agents here," the Ueutenant began, " gentlemen of your acquaintance;
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and when I wished to confer witb tbem on the subject, tbey both
informed me tbat they had sold tbeir claims to you."
" I bought tbem unwillingly," answered Veitel; " I don't like to
deal with officers. There are two bonds of eleven hundred and eight
hundred, making nineteen hundred t h a l e r s " He put his band into a
portfolio, and took tbe documents out. " Do you own to tbese signatures as yours," he asked coldly, " and acknowledge these nineteen
hundred thalers as the sum lent to you ? "
" Perhaps that sum may be written there," replied the lieutenant,
angrily.
" I ask whether you acknowledge t h a t you have to pay me the
amount of these two bonds ? " asked Veitel again.
" In tbe devil's name, yes," exclaimed tbe lieutenant, " I own to th'e
debt, thougb I did not get half of it in money."
Veitel locked up the bills in bis desk, and said, shrugging his
shoulders scornfully, " I have paid the full sum to those two persons;
I shall call upon you to-morrow or tbe next day for my money."
The officer was silent for a while, and his hollow cheeks flushed
slowly. At last, after a bard struggle, he began, " I beg of you, Herr
Itzig, to grant me a little delay."
Veitel took his amber tip, and twirled it witb evident satisfaction,
as be answered, " I shall give you no further credit."
" Be reasonable, Itzig," tbe officer said, with affected familiarity.
" Perbaps I shall very soon be able to pay you."
" In some weeks you will have less money than now," answered
Veitel, roughly.
" I am ready to make over to you a larger sum, if you will have
patience."
" I never do sucb business," said the lying Veitel.
" I will get you my father's acknowledgment of the debt."
" B a r o n von Eothsattel has about as much credit with me as
yourself."
The lieutenant struck his sword on tbe floor in a rage. " And if
I do not pay ? " he burst o u t ; " you know I am not bound to dO so
by law."
" I know," replied Veitel, quietly. " WiU you pay me to-morrow
or the next day ? "
" I cannot," exclaimed Eugene, in downright despair.
" Then take care of tbe coat you wear," said Veitel, turning away.
" Wohlfart was right to warn me against you," cried out Eugene,
quite beside bimself, " You are a hardened
; " he withheld the
last words.
" Speak out," said Itzig, "nobody bears you. Your words are like
the fire in the stove: it crackles, and in an hour becomes charcoal.
W b a t you wisb to call me, between ourselves, you will be called in a
few days, by erverybody in the streets, if you do not pay."
Eugene turned away with an oath, stopped for a moment at the
door, and tben rushed furiously out.
"Veitel looked after him triumphantly. " Like father like son; he
is in for it, as be ought to be," be muttered; " be cannot get the
mone.y. There is an end of tbe Rothsattels, and Woblfart cannot
save tbem. When I have married Rosalie, Ehrenthal's mortgages,
also, v/ill be mine; then the bonds which disappeared from my father-
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in-law's room may be found again among bis papers ; tben I bave the
baron in my hands, and tbe property becomes mine."
After this little soUloquy, be opened tbe door which had separated
Herr Hippus and the noble visitor—the faUen and the falling one—
and found the little lawyer asleep, bis head resting on bis bands, and
his hands on tbe papers. W i t b heartfelt contempt, Itzig looked on
tbe Uttle black bundle, and said, " He becomes burdensome to me.
He said be was deatb; I wisb be were dead, and so I were free of bim."
He shook tbe old man roughly, and hallooed to him, " You are good
for nothing but to sleep. Did you come bere only to snore ? Go home.
I will give you tbe papers when you are in a better condition."
xVs soon as the lawyer bad tottered off drowsUy, promising to
return in tbe afternoon, Itzig brushed bis silk bat witb en-viable
skill, put on bis best coat, gave bis hair, before the gilt mirror, the
fashionable t u m , and went to the house of Ebrentbal.
As he entered the haU be cast a sly glance towards tbe door of the
office, and bastened past it to the stairs. On tbe first step he stopped.
" He is sitting again in his office," be tbought, listening; " I bear
bim grumbling, as be does often wben he is alone. I wUl venture it,
and go i n ; perhaps I can bave a word with bim." Hesitating, he
approached the door, and listened again, then took courage, and
opened it quickly. A bent figure, witb a rumpled bat on his bead,
was sitting in a leather arm-chair, lonely, in the dusky room; tbe
bead was nodding forward, and muttering uninteUigible words.
How mucb was Hirsch Ebrentbal altered within tbe last year ! When
he drove back tbe last time from the baron's estate, be was a plump,
respectable-looking man—what might be called a well-conditioned
man—who knew bow to put his diamond pin into bis frill, so as to be
tbought grand by the ladies. The bead which was now nodding in
nervous weakness, was that of an old man, and a beard was growing
on the wrinkled face, whicb for weeks bad not been touched by a
razor. He was a picture of miserable decay, where the mind bad
outrun the body on tbe road to second childhood.
The agent stopped at tbe door, startled at the appearance of bis
former employer, who, absorbed in bis thoughts, only half belonged
to tbe world of business. At length, approaching nearer, he began,
" I wisb to speak to you, Herr Ebrentbal."
The old man continued to nod bis bead, and answered, witb trembling- voice, " I am Hirsch Ehrenthal; what have you to say to me ? "
" I wish to speak to you about an important business," continued
Itzig.
" I bear," said Ehrenthal, witbout looking up. " If it is an important affair, why do you not s^joak ? "
" Don't you know me, Hirsch Ehrenthal ? '•* shouted out Itzig,
bending down to the old man.
Tbe figure in the arm-chair looked up witb weary eyes, and stared
at tbe other; at last, he recognized h i m ; he raised himself violently
up from bis seat, and stood there with outstretched neck. StiU bis
bead continued to nod, but his eyes rested on the agent, witb a look
full of fear and hatred. •• W h a t do you want in my office ? " be cried
out, witb trembling voice. " How dare you come before my eyes ?
Begone, you wretch ! "
Itzig continued standing. " D o n ' t shriek like a cock. I don't
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hurt you; I wisb to talk to you about great affairs, if you will be
quiet, as a man of your age ought to be."
" I t is Itzig," the old man muttered between bis t e e t h ; " he wishes
to talk about great affairs. I am to be quiet. How can I be quiet,"
be burst out again, " when I see you before my eyes ? You are my
enemy. You have ruined me here, you have ruined me tbere. You
have been to me as the bad fiend with the sword, on whicb hang
drops of gall, and I must needs tremble when I look at you."
" B e calm," said Itzig, " a n d when you are calm, listen to me."
" Is his name Itzig ? " again mumbled tbe old man between hie
teeth. He caUs himself I t z i g ; but when he walks in tbe street, th(s
dogs howl at him.—I will not see you," he cried out, raising bimself
ao-ain. " Begone ! Tbe sight of you makes me sick. I would rather
have to do witb a spider than with you."
Veitel replied witb resignation, " Let bygones be bygones, Ehrenthal ; let us say no more about tbem. Y'ou have acted ill by me, and
I by you; it is about equal between u s . "
" He has dined every Sunday at my bouse," the old man grumbled
on.
" A s you think of that, I w i l l too," exclaimed Veitel. " Y e s , I
bave eaten at your table, and therefore I am sorry t h a t we bave become enemies. I have always felt a great affection for your family."
" You have sbown your affection, young Itzig. I t is you t h a t have
come into my house, and have struck me down now, before I a n in
my grave; it is you who make me every day CHIBBUT HAKKEFER."
" W h a t rubbish you are talking," exclaimed Veitel, angrily.
" Why do you always speak as if you were dead, and I tbe bad spirit
witb the sword ? I am come to bring you a happy life, not death. I
will make you respected again by our people, and t h a t tbose who
meet you in tbe street shall take their hats off to you, as tbey did
before Hirsch Ehrenthal became a dotard."
Ehrenthal mechanically took his hat off, and put it on again. His
hair had turned white.
" Tbere shaU be friendship between you and me," continued Itzig,
persuasively, " a n d your affairs shall be as mine. I bave sent more
tban one of your kinsmen to tell you what I want from you, and your
wife has often told you tbe same thing. I shall become a man who
deals with tbe best persons. I can show you t h a t I possess a certain
capital whicb is larger tban you imagine. Why should we not unite
our money together ? If you will give me your daughter RosaUe, I
will treat you as a son."
Old Ehrenthal gave the wooer a look, in which a spark of bis old
cunning flashed through bis idiotic weakness. " If you wish to bave
my daughter Rosalie," he answered, " you shall bear the only question I have to put to you: W h a t can you give me if I give you
Eosalie ? "
" I can show you the amount at any time."
" You may reckon up mucb, but I will ask of you only one thing.
If you will restore me my son Bernhard, you shall bave my daughter.
If you cannot bring back my Bernbard from bis grave, I say to you
as long as I have a tongue in my mouth. Begone ! Begone from my
office, begone! " he shrieked out in a sudden flt of rage, and clenched
bis flsts at the wooer. Veitel retreated hastUy into the shadow of
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tbe door; tbe old man sat down again in his chair, and threatened
and chattered to bimself.
Itzig stood at tbe door watching bim, until tbe lamentations of
tbe old man ceased, and only indistinct words dropped from his Ups;
tben be shrugged bis shoulders, and left tbe room.
As be ascended tbe stairs to pay his visit to tbe ladies, be kept on
shrugging his shoulders, to show bis contempt for tbe weak old man.
Then be puUed tbe bell, and was ushered in by tbe cook with the
rumpled cap -with tbe most familiar smiles.
Meanwhile Eugene rushed helplessly from one officer's room to
another. He went into Feroni's—tbe oysters were uneatable, the
Burgundy tasted like in'x. Again be ran about the streets; great
drops of perspiration stood on his forehead. Thus tbe poor youth
spent the day. At last be sat down dead tired at a confectioner's,
and thought once more whether no resource was left. If Wohlfart
were but here! But it was too late to inform bim. Tbe agents had
deluded Eugene witb promises of delay, and it was only yesterday
evening, they had both -written to him at the same time, tbat tbeir
claiits had been transferred to Herr Itzig. Though it was too late
to write to Woblfart, that sure friend might bave an acquaintance in
the town. Wben Antbony recommended young Sturm, he had said
tbe father is a safe man, and not witbout means. Prom tbe father of
a hussar who was in bis father's service, be might, perhaps, obtain
money, if the old man had any to spare. Tbat was the question. He
asked for a directory : he found Jobn Sturm, packer, Inselgasse, No.
17. He took a droscbky, and drove tbere. He knocked, and a loud
" Come i n " was the answer. The distressed officer crossed the
packer's threshold.
Tbe father Sturm was sitting lonely by his beer jug, a small daily
paper in his band—so small, t h a t anybody might see it was neither
written, nor printed, nor published for bim. " A hussar ! " exclaimed
Sturm; and so great was his astonishment, tbat he remained sitting
on his bench. The officer, too, was struck at the sight of tbe colossal
figure, staring at him with bis large eyes wide open; thu", for a few
moments, they looked at each other.
" To be sure," said tbe giant, " it is a hussar of my Karl's regiment ; the coat tells it and the lace. Welcome, comrade ! " and be
rose. He only then discovered that it was gold lace. " By Jove, it
is an officer ! "
" My name is Eugene von Eothsattel," began tbe lieutenant. " I
am an acquaintance of Herr Woblfart."
" Of Herr Woblfart and my son K a r l ! " said Sturm, eagerly.
" Please sit down, sir; it is a great pleasure and honour for me." He
fetched a chair, and in his zeal set it down before Eugene so tbat the
room shook. Eugene was going to sit down. " Not yet," said old
Sturm; " I must first dust i t ; the uniform might suffer. Since my
Karl has been gone, it has been rather dusty here." He wiped and
polished tbe chair -with a handkerchief for his guest. " Tbere, sir;
now allow me to sit down in front of you. Do you bring me news of
my little one ? "
" None," answered Eugene, " except tbat be is very well, and that
my father is weU satisfied with his services."
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" Good I " exclaimed Sturm, with a smile all over his face, and
tapping witb his fingers on the table, in sucb a way as to cause a kind
of earthquake in tbe room. " I knew that your father would be content witb h i m ; I would have written t b a t on stamped paper. He
was always a practical boy, even wben be was no bigger tban that,"
and he marked witb bis band on tbe table a measure of size, so small
as is not granted to any mortal man, even tbe first day of his visible
life.
" But can he do everytbing," he inquired further, anxionsly, " on
account of—you know ? " He held out bis large fingers to tbe lieutenant, and moved tbem expressively in tbe air. " Middle-finger and
ring-finger—ah, it was a great misfortune, sir ! "
Eugene remembered tbe unlucky accident. " But he has got over
it," he said, puzzled at tbe part that the fatherly feeUng of tbe giant
made bim act. " W b a t brings me to you is a request,"
" A request ? " said Sturm, laughing. " You may order, my
lord baron, and t b a t is no figure of speech. Every member of tbe
family in wbich my Karl is bailiff has the right to order old S t u r m ;
that's my plain opinion," be concluded, passing bis band over tbe
table.
" To come to tbe point, Herr Sturm," continued Eugene, " I am
obliged to make a large payment to-morrow, and want money for it.
The affair came upon me so suddenly, that I had no time to write to
my father. I know no one here, to whom I can apply with so much
confldence as the father of our bailiff."
Stiu-m bent forward, and in his delight gave tbe officer a slap on
the knee. " T h a t was honestly spoken. You are a gentleman who
keeps to his family, and does not run to strangers, when he can get
assistance from his own people. You want money, then ? My Karl
is bailiff to your father ; my Karl bas money, so it is all right. How
mucb do you require ? is it a hundred, or two hundred ? Tbe money
is tbere."
" I am almost afraid to mention the sum to you," said Eugene,
abashed. " I t is nineteen hundred thalers."
" Nineteen hundred thalers ! " repeated the giant, amazed. " That
is a large capital—a fortune; wbat people would call a business."
" I n d e e d it is, Herr Sturm," proceeded Eugene sadly : " a n d since
you are so kind to me, I am heartily sorry t b a t it is so mucb. I am
ready to give you a bond for it, and to pay you as much interest as
you desire."
" Well," said Sturm, thoughtfully, " as for interest, we will not
talk of t b a t ; you settle tbat with my Karl. But witb regard to tbe
bond, t b a t is a good idea of yours. A bond is for life and death: you
and I don't want it between one another. But I may die before my
time—tbat would not signify, as you would stiU be there—who would
know of tbe business ; "but you might die also, which I do not a t all
fear—on the contrary," he added soothingly. " B u t stiU you might
die, and tben my Karl would want your signature to enable him to
come forward and s a y , " My poor young baron bas -written tbis, therefore it must be paid."
" Tben you will be kind enough to lend me tbe money ? "
" I t is no kindness," said Sturm, chidingly; " it is my duty, as it
is a matter of business, and my dwarf is your bailiff."
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Eugene looked at the smiling face of tbe giant, much touched.
" But, Herr Sturm, I want tbe money to-morrow."
" Of course," answered Sturm ; " that's just what pleases me. Come,
my lord baron." He took tbe light, and led bim into bis bed-room.
" I beg your pardon, it looks untidy bere. I am a single man, and aU
day long at my work. See, here is my money-chest." He took out an
iron box from under tbe bed. " I t is safe from thieves," be said,
proudly; -'no one in the town can move tbis from its place but me,
nor can anybody open it, for tbe lock is a masterpiece of the father of
my late wife ; only a few besides me can lift tbe lid, and if a lot of
them were to come, tbey would find the work too hard for them.
Don't you tbink t b a t the money is safe bere from sharpers and such
folk ? " he said, triumphantly. He was on the point of putting the
key into the lock. " Stop ! " be cried, " only one more question: I
trust in you, my lord baron, as I do in my Karl, but are you reaUy tbe
young baron ? "
Eugene could hardly help smiling. He put his band in his
pocket and said, " Here are my papers."
" I am mucb honoured," said Sturm, and took the papers carefully,
read tbe name attentively, looked at tbe signature below, and inclining bis head, returned it, with two fingers, respectfully.
" A n d here," continued Eugene, " I bave, accidentaUy, a letter
from Woblfart in my pocket."
" To be sure ! " cried out Sturm, looking at the direction ; " this is
bis own band."
" And here is his signature," said Eugene.
" Yours most devotedly, Woblfart," read the giant. " A h ! wben
he -writes thus you may rely t b a t it is true. So now tbe business is
done," he continued, and opened the chest; " here is the money;
nineteen hundred thalers tbere." He lifted five large bags out of the
chest, took them easily with one band, and banded them to Eugene.
" There are a thousand."
Eugene endeavoured in vain to bold the bags.
" Ah ! " said tbe giant, " I see I must carry tbem to the carriage
for you. The rest I must give you in shares. These, of course, you
know, are worth rather less than a hundred thalers."
" Never mind," said Eugene.
" No," said the giant; " only you make a remark upon it in tbe
bond. So tbe business is bappily settled." He locked tbe box again
and pushed it under the bed.
Eugene returned witb a light heart into tbe room. " Now I will
take the bags to your carriage," said Sturm.
" There is still the bond," remarked Eugene.
" Eight," added tbe giant, nodding; " everything must be regular.
Try whether you can write witb my great pen. If I bad known I was
to receive so grand a visit, I should have brought a better from Herr
Schroeter's."
Eugene drew up a bond, whilst Sturm was sitting opposite to bim
witb his beer jug, looking at bim with great satisfaction. Then he
accompanied bim to the carriage, and said at parting, " Give my hearty
greetings to my little one and Herr Woblfart. I had promised Karl
to go to him at Christmas with a Christmas-tree, but my health is
shaken. I am past forty-nine."
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Some days later Eugene wrote to Anthony, and imparted to bim
briefly, tbat he had borrowed nineteen hundred thalers from father
Sturm, for whicb be bad given a bond. " Try to arrange something,"
the letter concluded; " of course my father is to know nothing of it.
What a good-hearted, odd chap t h a t old Sturm is ; think of something
that I can bring to bis son, tbe hussar, wben I come to stay with you."
Antbony threw the letter indignantly on tbe table. " I t is impossible to help t b e m ; tbe Principal is right. He has wasted his
money in bracelets for some opera-dancer, or at dice with his dissolute
companions, and pays bis usurious debts witb tbe bard-gained earnings
of an honest man." He called Karl into his room.
" I have often felt sorry t h a t I have drawn you into this mess;
to-day I feel deeply how wrong it has been; I am ashamed to tell you
what bas happened. Young Eothsattel has taken advantage of your
father's kind heart to borrow nineteen hundred thalers from bim."
" Nineteen hundred thalers from my old man ! " exclaimed Karl,
astonished. " Has my Goliath so much money to lend ? He always
made it appear to me t h a t be did not know how to save."
" A portion of your inheritance is given away in exchange for a
worthless bond. The matter is more provoking from tbe indifference
with which the thoughtless borrower treats it. But did not your
father -write to you about it ? "
" H e ! " exclaimed K a r l ; " tbat he certainly never wiU. I am only
displeased t h a t you are so much vexed at the occurrence. I beg of you
to make no noise about it. You know best how many clouds are
banging over tbis bouse. Don't increase the parents' grief on my
account."
" Being silent in this case, is the same as becoming an accomplice
in a roguish trick. Write at once to your father, t h a t be is never again
to be so kind; for it is possible tbat the young gentleman may return
again to him."
Anthony then wrote to Eugene:—" An arrangement of your debt is
impossible without speaking to your father, and even in tbat case I do
not know how it can be covered. I do not conceal from you that I
tbink your borrowing from tbe father of tbe bailiff Sturm was very
wrong. You and your father owe much to the self-sacrificing activity
of tbe son, and tbe small pay t h a t he receives, under the present
cireumst-ances, is a very insufficient reward. I must therefore beg of
you to procure for the packer Sturm as much security as can be given
to bim : tbis security is your father's acknowledgment of tbe debt. I
tbink you wUl agree witb me tbat it is most fitting for you yourself to
make tbe communication to tbe baron. I beg you will not delay it
till yoiu- visit, as every week that this transaction remains unsettled
appears to me as the prolongation of a deception that is unworthy of
you."
Antbony said to Karl, " If he does not confess to bis father, I shall
inform the baron of tbe bond in bis presence, tbe first day of bis visit.
Don't object; you are exactly like your father."
The consequence of tbis letter was t b a t Eugene wrote no more to
Antbony, and his next letter to his father contained some vague
expression in whicb be insinuated tbat Woblfart was a person to
whom tbey were under some obligation, but unfortunately sucb people
became presumptuous, and assumed a dictatorial tone which was
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insufferable, and that the best thing would bo to get rid of him as
soon as they decently could. This view was quite to tbe baron's mind,
and be commended it highly. " Eugene had always a sound judgment.
1 also am longing for tbe day wben I shall be able to overlook the
farm in person, and dismiss our Herr Wohlfart."
The baroness, who bad read the -letter to her husband, replied,
" You would certainly miss Woblfart very much, if be sbould ever leave
us." She tben folded up tbe letter, and hid it in her pocket.
Leonora, however, was unable to control her indignation. She
left the room silently, and went to look for Antbony in the farmyard.
" W b a t is tbe matter between you and Eugene ? " she called out
to him.
" Has be complained of me ? " asked Antbony.
" Not to me," answered Leonora, " but in bis letter to my parents,
be speaks of you in a way tbat Ul becomes bim."
"Perhaps it is an accident," answered Antbony, " o r a fit of iUtomper tbat will pass over."
" No, it is more, and I will know it."
" If it is more, you must learn it from himself."
" Then, Woblfart, Eugene has done something wrong, and you
know of it."
" Whatever it may be," answered Anthony, seriously, " it is not my
secret, otherwise I would not conceal it from you. I beg you to
believe V have acted honourably towards your brother."
" W h a t I believe can be of no use to you," said Leonora. " I am
to know nothing, I understand nothing, and can do nothing in this
sorrowful time but got into a rage when tbey are unjust to you."
" Often I feel the responsibility laid on me by your father's Ulness
as a dangerous burthen. His ill-humour sometimes turns naturally
against me, when I am obliged to break to bim anything disagreeable;
that is unavoidable, but I shall have tbe courage to go through many
painful hours, so long as you and the baroness are not shaken in your
conviction, tbat I always act to the best of my power for your
interests."
" My mother understands wbat you are to us," said Leonora; " she
never speaks of you to me, but I see it in ber countenance wben she
looks a t you across the table. She has always known how to bide
ber thoughts, ber sorrows, and her cares; now she shuts herself up
more tban formerly, even from me. I see ber pure imago as from
behind a white veil. She bas become so weak, bodily, t h a t the tears
come into my eyes sometimes when I am looking at her. She always
speaks well and reasonably, but she takes no interest in anything-,
and when she smiles at my words, it appears to me as if even mirth
gave her inward pain."
" Yes," I fear it is so," said Anthony, sorro-wfuUy.
" S h e lives only to take,care of my father; what she suffers inwardly no one knows—not even ber daughter; she is like an angel,
Wohlfart, who only unwillingly lingers upon earth. I can be of Uttle
use to her—I feel t b a t ; I am awkward, and want all that makes my
mother so charming ; her self-control, her quiet manner, and ber
beautiful form. In consequence of my father's illness, tbe frivolity of
my brother, and my mother's reserve toward me—in spite of all her
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love—I am very lonely, Wohlfart." She leant against the edge of
the well and wept.
"Perhaps it is best for you tbat you sbould be so," said Anthony,
with warm sympathy; " you have a strong cbaracter, and I believe
your feelings are very vehement."
" I can be very violent," said she, witb tears, " and then again
very petulant."
" You grew up free from sorrow, in happy circumstances, and your
life was a holiday."
" T h e lessons, now, have been severe enough," she replied.
" I tbink you were in danger, witb your disposition, of becoming a
little wild and overbearing."
" I am afraid I was so."
" Now you have gone through heavy trials, and tbe present looks
very d a r k ; and if I may tell you my mind, dear young lady, I tbink
you will find here exactly wbat the baroness gained in tbe great
world—steadiness and self-knowledge. I t seems to me sometimes as
if you had already changed a Uttle."
" I was formerly a most insupportable romp, was I not ? " asked
Leonora, laughing through her tears, and looking at Antbony, in spite
of her honesty, with girlish archness.
Antbony could hardly restrain himself from telling ber how lovely
she looked at t h a t moment; but the good youth struggled with himself bravely, and said as coolly as possible, " I t was not so very bad,
dear Fraulein."
" And do you know what you are? " said Leonora, jestingly; " y o u
are, as Eugene writes, a little schoolmaster."
" Tben t b a t is wbat he has written," exclaimed Anthony.
Leonora suddenly became serious. " D o n ' t let us speak of him.
When I beard his letter read, I came bere to tell you t b a t I trust in
you more tban in any person on earth, except, perhaps, my good
mother; and tbat as long as I live nothing will shake my faith in you;
tbat I am convinced you are the only friend we bave in our distress,
and that I would beg your pardon on my knees, if any one should
offend you secretly, in word or only in thought."
" Leonora ! dear Fraulein," cried Antbony, deUghted, " pray say no
more."
" A n d besides, I was going to tell you how mucb I admire the
steady way in whicb you pursue your course among us, and get on
witb everybody witbout losing your authority; and I feel tbat you
alone are the only person who can introduce order and a better state
of things on tbis property. Tbis bas been lying on my heart, and now
you know it, Wohlfart."
" I thank you, Fraulein," exclaimed Antbony; " your words have
given me a happy day; but I am not so strong and steady as you
believe, and wben I look at this estate and tbink of wbat must be done
bere, I feel every day more, t b a t I am not tbe person who can improve
it thoroughly. If I could ever wish tbat you were not tbe daughter
of the baron, but a man, it is wben I walk, over tbe property."
" You are right," cried Leonora, " that is my old r e g r e t ; our
former bailiff used to tell me tbe same thing. "When I am sitting
over my embroidery, and see you and Herr Sturm go into tbe fields,
I get burning hot, a,nd fling the useless rubbish on one side. I can
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do nothing but eat, and spend money on laces, and even that not well,
as mamma says. But you must put up -with the awkward Leonora,
as a good friond," said she, looking at bim witb confldence.
" For many years I have felt your friendship as a great happiness,"
Antbony said, mucb moved; " always, up to this hour, it bas been tbe
joy of my heart, to consider myself as your faithful friend."
" And so it shall continue between us," rejoined Leonora. "Now
I am quiet again, and don't be vexed with Eugene's follies, neither
will I." Thus they separated, like innocent children, who have a
secret pleasure in teUing each other what passion seeks to bide.

CHAPTEE XIII.
T H E enmity between Pix and Specht bad again blazed out; but this
time Specht did not stand alone, the quarrel was on bis side, for
Specht's feelings were injured in a point which bad been approved of
by them, and consecrated by their song. Herr Specht was in love.
This state was not unusual with this lively gentleman, for one may
say, t h a t tbe chief support of his life was the eternal flickering flame
of love, which, like the fire of ^'esta, burnt as a poetical fiame, round
which tbe practical kitchen-pots of daily life, the thoughts of marriage
and housekeeping, never had a place. Herr Specht's love was eternal;
but the goddess for whom tbe flame burnt was often changed. Every
lady within bis horizon bad, one after the other, the honour of being
adored by bim ; even tbe aunt bad for some time been tbe object of
his dreams, in the days wben the sorrowful history of the exalted,
though no longer young, Sappho bad moved bis heart.
But tbis time Herr Specht's feelings bad a soUd foundation; he
bad discovered a young lady, tbe wealthy possessor of a house, and
widow to a fur-trade, with plump cheeks, and a pair of gentle hazel
eyes. He pursued her to the theatre and public gardens, and wandered about before ber windows, and did whatever his imagination
could suggest to move her heart. He disturbed tbe calm of her retired
existence, by numberless anonymous notes, in which the unknown
expressed, in prose and verse, his intentions of exchanging the worthlessness of this life for the unknown future, if she rejected bim. In
tbe local " A d v e r t i s e r " appeared, to the astonishment of the public,
amongst fresh cavair, shell-fish, and servants seeking for places, numberless poetical performances, in which the young woman's Christian
name, " Adele," was to be found in large letters either at the bead of
the verses, or as an acrostic. At last Herr Specht could not refrain
from confiding bis feeUngs to the quartet. First, he opened his heart
to Herr Liebold, one evening wben the bass in a brotherly w.ay bad
assisted bim in warbling fiery love songs; he ventured to avow to
him, also, that be was the author of tbe much-talked-of Adele poems.
The basses were much astonished that so extraordinary an event
should bave occurred in their office. I t is true that tbey bad often
lauo-bed witb others at these poems, whilst Specht was secretly groanintr at tbe criticisms of the office; but when they now learnt that one
of themselves was tbe author, then- esprit de corps was aroused, and
tbey listened with pleasure to bis confessions. The case was judged
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by tbem as not unpractical; the widow was pretty, she possessed a
house, and, as was reported, a respectable fortune besides. Therefore
tbey determined upon granting their colleague their co-operation in
a serenade. Tbe watchmen before tbe bouse of tbe widow received
some four groschen pieces; the serenaders came, one side of the window in the widow's bed-room was opened, and something white appeared for a moment. Specht was -floating in happiness ; and since
tbis state of mind does not make men silent, committed tbe imprudence
of making mysterious allusions to tbe other coUeagues also. Thus it
was tbat Pix became acquainted witb tbe state of things.
And now a remarkable game of cat and mouse ensued in tbe local
" Advertiser." Mysterious advertisements appeared, by whicb a certain Herr S
was appointed to all the most remote parts of tbe
town, to meet some one who was dear to his heart. Specht rushed
regularly to the place, but never found ber wbom he sought; instead
of which, be met in tbe course of his search with serious discomforts:
he suffered much from cold and wind; he was snubbed by various
unknown ladies whom be addressed; a bootmaker's boy, whom be
mistook for bis sweetheart in disguise, flung tbe end of a cigar in
bis face; in a blind alley, from the manner in wbich be pried about,
be was taken for a spy of tbe police, and was maliciously abused. Of
course, on bis side, be put into the local paper veUed but bitter complaints of the treachery of the lady; the result of wbich was excuses,
and bints at new opportunities. But he never found her whom he
sought.
This went on for some weeks, tiU Specht, from these incessant tricks
of fate, got into a state of excitement tbat frightened even the basses.
One morning Pix was standing as usual in the entrance-haU, wben
a nice plump lady witb hazel eyes came in, in a fur cloak, and inquired
angrily for Herr Schroeter.
" Herr Schroeter is not at home," said P i x ; " can I be of any service to you ? " He had laid the black brush on one side, and as tbe
stranger hesitated to speak, he invited ber by a commanding wave of
bis hand to come out of the bustle of servants and <asks into tbe open
store-room. His quiet dignity impressed the lady so much, tbat she
entered, and Pix, making a slight bow, said, condescendingly, " Do
you wish anything from our Firm ? "
" I wisb to speak to the head of tbe Firm," recommenced tbe
lady.
" I am here in his place," said Pix, with the look of a general.
The stranger looked at bim nervously, and at length began : " I
come to complain of a gentleman of your office. For a long time I
bave been the object of jokes and importunities, whicb put me in
danger of becoming tbe talk of the town. I receive letters and poems
from an unknown hand, and my name is tbe subject of improper
jokes in the " DaUy Advertiser." I have learnt t h a t tbe originator of
these scandalous proceedings is in your office, and I require t h a t be
should be punished."
Pix guessed at once tbe t r u t h : be put his band into his waistcoat,
and asked, "' Can you tell me the name of the gentleman ? "
" I do not know his name," said the wido-v?; " he is tall, aud has
curly hair."
" A thin figure and a high nose ? " inquired Pix. " Good, madam j
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from tbis day forth you shall be molested no more; you shall bave
perfect satisfaction—I answer for it."
" But I should like for Herr Schroeter himself—" began tbe lady
in fur, again.
" It is better you sbould not : tbe young man has behaved in a
maimer for which I can find no words; but your kind heart wiU teU
you t b a t bis intention was certainly not to annoy you; bis conduct
was awkward and witbout tact, t h a t is bis crime; but the poor man
is really seized with a serious feeUng for you. Since I bave the honour
of knowing you, I think it quite nat-ural;" be bowed again: " I repeat, I condemn bim, but think it quite natural."
Tbe pretty widow was abashed, and did not know bow to answer
the grand gentleman.
" At the same time," Pix continued," I have the honour of begging
your pardon in tbe name of our Firm : our Firm must greatly lament
having occasioned you one unpleasant moment. I t would make us
very happy if tbe kindly feeling which I read in your face woidd induce you to piardon our Firm, and, above all, the culprit."
" I t is certainly not my intention to make others answerable for
tbe improper conduct of one person."
" I thank you with my whole heart for your amiabUity," continued
Herr Pix, triumphantly, " and I beg your pardon besides for having
shown you into tbis place: I did not know to whom I bad tbe honour
of speaking. This is tbe Uttle magazine for my daily supplies."
" Y'our daily supplies," repeated tbe lady, astonisbed at tbe extent
of the gentleman's daily supplies.
Pix put his hand into a barrel of coffee, and let a handful of tbe
berries fall back carelessly Uke gold rain into the barrel. " Perhaps you
will flnd some things here that may be interesting to you as a bousekeeper," be added,pointing out bis wares with a light wave of bis band.
The pretty fur-merchant's widow burst forth into civil admiration.
Herr Pix made ber remark some sorts of superior quality, and pointed
out the vexatious stones in tbe Domingo, and the green tinge of tbe
cargo from Java. The lady listened, astonisbed and captivated, tothe
economical lecture which the gentleman delivered so condescendingly.
" Our Firm would be most happy if tbey could be allowed to send
you a small token of their respect," Pix said, flnally, witb a respectful
bow. " Permit me to send you specimens of some qualities that will
please you."
" I t is impossible for me to accept, Herr
, " answered the lady,
firmly.
" My name is Pix. I beg you not to make any words about tbis
trifle: it is true t b a t we bave long since given up retail business, but
it is understood t b a t we keep an account open witb some few patronesses of our Firm. If, in future, you sbould be inclined to make any
little purchases, I shall be happy to charge it to you at cost price ;
and as concerns t b a t gentleman, I repeat, you shall have perfect satisfaction—I myself will see to it."
" I am very mucb obliged to you, sir," said the lady, with a friendly
smile, and departed from the Firm quite propitiated.'
Pix went into tbe office and took Specbt on one side. " You have
done a pretty piece of business," said be, severely. " Do you know
tbat you were threatened witb a thunderstorm t h a t would easily have
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knocked you down from your desk ? Tbe young widow has been bere,
and was bent upon making a complaint against you; she is furious with
you. How could you venture to make a respectable lady the object of
such vulgar worship in tbe ' Advertiser ?' You should be ashamed of
yourself, Specht," he exclaimed, with great disapprobation.
Specbt was struck dumb witb terror. " She began with me in the
' Advertiser,' " he said, wofuUy; " s h e made appointments, first at tbe
theatre, tben at the swan house, then in the public gardens, and tben
even on tbe tower to enjoy the view."
" Pie," said Pix, witb virtuous indignation; " do you not see that
some wag has humbugged you ? The lady is most unhappy at your
conduct. I tell you, in confidence, she has been crying about you."
Specbt was wringing bis bands. " I did everytbing to calm h e r : I
promised her in your name t h a t you would from this day abstain from
writing in tbe - Advertiser,' and from all other attacks upon ber tranquillity. Mind t h a t ; if not, Herr Schroeter shall know tbe whole story."
" I cannot acquiesce in that," said the unhappy Specht; " y o u
don't know wbat I feel."
" Feel wbat you please," said Pix, with crushing severity; " but
you must desist from printing one line about Adele, otherwise you
will have to deal with m e . " So saying, be walked angrily out, leaving Specbt in a state much resembling the delightful condition of a
man who has been bung.
While Specbt was advising witb the quartet what was to be done
in tbis situation, Pix was acting. Towards evening, a servant carried
a large packet, witb kind compliments, to the bouse of the widow, and
Herr Pix bad this parcel of goods conscientiously put down to bis o-wn
account The same evening, be waited on the widow, and reported to
ber tbat tbe culprit had been severely rebuked, and t h a t be trusted
tbe tranquillity of ber days and nights would be restored. The following- Sunday be drank tea at the widow's, who bad invited a friend as
a cbaperone. A month later, tbe hazel eyes of the lady and this tyrannical being bad become so intimate, tbat he went in his best attire and
proposed to her. This proposal was accepted; Herr Pix became a
bridegroom, and made up bis mind to start the fur business again, in
spite of moths and hair, and to make himself the head of it.
W e must say, to do him justice, that he felt it his duty to impart
tbis state of things first to Herr Specht, and to say a few words t b a t
might be taken as an apology. " Chance bas decided it so," be said;
" be reasonable, Specbt, and compose yourself ; you must consider, at
all events, t h a t it is one of your colleagues who bas married ber."
" But not I , " said Specbt, quite out of his wits; " it is no consolation to me that it is you, for I fear you have acted perfidiously towards
me in tbis affair."
" I tell you what," said Pix, repentingly, " a c t like a good fellow,
as you are a t heart, and fall at once in love with another lady. That
will be no trouble to you."
" You think so, do you ? " cried out Specht, indignantly.
" Of course it is quite easy," said Pix, " if you only set about it in
good earnest. And we will remain friends as of old: you will not fail
to be at my wedding."
" And that into tbe bargain ? " screamed out Specht.
"• You shall make all the arrangements for the nuptial eve—you
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are flrst-rate in sucb matters—and you are to be tbe bridesman. Only
make baste and find another to wbom you can -write verses, and never
mind whether tbe name is Adele or Geneveva."
But this was by no means a matter of indifference to Herr Specbt;
be was furious at the treachery of bis antagonist Pix, and enjoyed tbe
melancholy pleasure of ha-ving, on tbis occasion, tbe whole office on
bis side, and Hen- Pix was condemned as a cold egotist by every room
in tbe lower bouse. But time poured its soothing balm over tbe
wounds of Herr Specht's h e a r t ; the widow happened to possess a niece
whose eyes were blue and bau- auburn, and Herr Specbt began to find,
first, that ber freckles were interesting and her manners charming,
and at last began to entertain the idea of becoming Herr Pix's nephew
by marriage.
The mercbant was sitting in an arm-chair absorbed in refiection;
at last be turned to his sister, " Fink bas disappeared again."
Sabine let ber skein drop. " Disappeared ? in America ? "
' ' An agent of his father's was to-day in the office; be told me that
a fresh dift'erence bad-arisen between father and son; and this time
I fear Fink is more in tbe right than tbe Pu-m. Fink suddenly gave
up the direction of affairs, dissolved by bis strong measures a largo
company that had been established by bis uncle, and gave up bis
share m the inheritance to bis father, and bas disappeared. According to doubtful intelUgence from New York, he has gone into tbe
wild country in the interior."
Sabine Ustened -with great anxiety, but did not say a word. Her
brother also remained silent. " He was made of good stuff," he said,
at l a s t ; " tbese times require energy like bis. Pix also is leaving us:
be is wooing a wealthy widow, and wishes to establish himself. I
shall take Balbus in bis stead, but he -wiU not replace him."
" No," said Sabine, sadly.
" There is a void in our bouse," continued tbe brother, " and I feel
that my strength does not increase. Tbe last few years have been
laborious ; one gets accustomed to faces, and even to the weaknesses
of men. Nobody can tell bow difficult it is to tbe head of a house to
loosen the ties whicb connect him witb tbose who have been working
with him. There are few to wbom I bave become so accustomed as
to P i x ; he will be a great loss to me, I am becoming old. I am becoming- old, and our house is becoming empty. In my dark hours I
see you alone in the bouse, when I shall be taken away from you—
you -will be left alone. iMy wife and child are gone. On your blooming youth I have pl.aced all my hopes; I have thought of your husband
and your children, my poor dear: meanwhile I bave grown old, and I
see you by my side with your gentle smile and wounded heart, active,
sympathizing, and yet alone, witbout any great joy or hope."
Sabine laid her head on ber brother's breast and wept quietly.
•' One wbom you bave lost was dear to you," she whispered".
• 'Don't speak of him, don't think of him," said ber brother, gloomUy:
' even if be came back from there, be would be lost to us ! " He passed
his hand over bis sister's bead, seized bis hat, and left tbe room.
" And be himself is always thinking of Wohlfart," exclaimed the
aunt, from tbe window niche; " only to-day he was cross-examining
old Stui-m about Karl and the estate; I don't understand the man."
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" I understand him," sighed Sabine, and she sat down to her work
a.gain. Tbe aunt replied, sulkily, " You are both alike, tbere is no use
talking to you about certain things." She then left the room indignantly.
Sabine continued sitting alone. The fire was crackling in the stove,
and the pendulum of the clock moved in its own uniform measure. " Ever
on so—yes—ever on so," hummed tbe clock. Gently tbe fiame of life
crackled in tbe space so firmly enclosed within tbese walls, lighted every
morning, and burned out every night. Tbe portraits of ber parents were
looking down on the last child of tbeir family with imperturbable seriousness, motionless for many years. Thus her youth was passing away,
gravely, calmly, motionless, like the pictures on tbe wall. Sabine bent
her head and listened: h a r k ! little spirit-like steps in tbe corners of the
room, and hark ! a merry laugh from a child's moutb, and tbe tripping
came nearer, and a curly head was laid coaxingly on her lap, and two
little arms stretcbed out to clasp her neck. She bent down and kissed
tbe air before ber lips, and listened again to the sweet tones that filled
ber heart with transport, and brougbt tears of joy into ber eyes. Alas !
her band caught nothing but empty air, and nothing was real but tbe
tears tbat fell into ber empty lap.
Thus she sat for a long time, until tbe evening twilight pervaded the
room. Tbe pendulum of tbe clock moved wearily, the fire in the stove
burnt down, tbe last sparks faded away, tbe outlines of the figures on the
walls grew more and more indistinct, one bead after another disappeared
in the darkness, tbe room became darker and darker, lonely, gloomy, and
without light; night surrounded her closer and closer, like the lid of a
coffin it veiled her head and limbs.
Tbe mallet of old Sturm fell merrily on the hoops of the casks. Strong
and heavy sounded each blow through tbe courtyard and bouse. Sabine
rose. " I t was to be so," she exclaimed, " twice I bave feared and hoped,
it bas been twice a deception, now it is over. He alone to whom I am
everything remains to me. I cannot meet him with tbe husband be hoped
for, and no child's arm will twine round his neck. Yes, it will continue
to go on witb us as it has done, still quieter, and still more lonely. But
he shall bave me and my whole life. My brother, you shall not bave the
pain of feeling t h a t your life and mine are joyless."
She seized the key of her work-basket, and bastened to ber brother's
room.
Meanwhile, the aunt resolved upon paying Herr Bauman a visit.
There had long existed a secret understanding between t b e m ; fate bad
made bim her neighbour at dinner; wben she looked back mentally at
the succession of her neighbours at tbat, which was tbe great event of
the day, she came to the conclusion, t h a t the succession bad gone on
gradually declining in gay humour, as much as it bad increased in Christian piety. Pink was godless, but very amusing; Woblfart held a certain
medium between piety and gaiety; Bauman was tbe most pious and tbe
most silent; " W h a t does one not live to see ! " thought the good aunt.
The conversation between tbe aunt and Herr Bauman was never exciting,
but it was edifying, for she set great value on tbe Sunday service, and on
Monday they always exchanged their remarks on the last sermon. But
besides tbe theological discussion, tbere was another tie between them,
tbis tie was Antbony. Tbe aunt could not get over wbat she called the
unnatural parting. She was uncertain on wbom to lay the blame of tbis
sudden disturbance which bad come over Anthony, on the Principal or on
his clerk. She bad a firm conviction that Anthony's departure bad been
unnecessary, unreasonable, and objectionable to all parties, and she
23
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laboured in all sorts of roundabout ways to bring bim back to tbe office,
as far as tender hints and womanly persuasion can effect tbe decisions of
male bears. She had, therefore, in tbe first period tbat succeeded
Antbony's departure, talked of bim and praised bim to the mercbant and
Sabine at every opportunity. But she found she was in the wrong box;
the merchant always answered shortly, sometimes roughly, nothing was
to be made of bim, and Sabine always turned the conversation off, or
became quite silent, as long as tbe aunt continued ber panegyric. This,
however, did not deceive the aunt, the embroidered cm-tains bad left a
dazzling light on ber mind, with whicb she had, ever since that time,
with great self-satisfaction, lighted up Sabine. She knew tbat Herr
Bauman was tbe only one of tbe clerks who corresponded with Anthony,
and that day she determined to come at once to the help of tbese wrongheaded people. For this purpose, she took a small brochure, which Herr
Bauman bad lent ber, tbe annual report of some benevolent society, and
went to the lower house, assuming an appearance of indifference, and
knocking, as if in passing, at Herr Bauman's door, and banding the brochure to bim. " V e r y delightful," she said, " h e a v e n will bless the
u n d e r t a k i n g ; " and she put a small contribution into his band. " Put me
down for a subscription for tbe future." Herr Bauman thanked ber on
behalf of tbe poor; then the aunt, still standing at tbe door, began,
" W h a t news have you bad of your friend Woblfart ? be seems to have
disappeared from tbe world, old Sturm also knows nothing about him."
" H e is very busy," said tbe silent Bauman.
" Why ! I fancy not more tban here. If it was only on account of
work, be might bave stayed quietly where he was."
" He has difficult duties to fulfil, and performs a charitable work,"
proceeded Bauman, cautiously.
" Don't talk of charitable work," cried tbe aunt, absently entering the
room, and shutting tbe door behind ber, " bere, also, be bad a charitable
work to do. Nay, don't take it amiss ; I never beard of such a thing : he
runs away just as be becomes a clever man, and is initiated into all the
secrets of the Firm, and is most wanted. There is no excuse for it. If
ho bad set up for bimself, or bad married, it would have been a different
t h i n g ; a man wants a home and a business of bis own, sucb things are
God's will, and in tbat case I would not have said a word. But to run
out of the office amongst sheep and cattle, Poles and noblemen, it is quite
inexcusable ; and moreover, from a bouse where everybody wished him
v.-ell, where be was a pet in every room. Do you know wbat I call that,
111 rr Bauman ?" she continued eagerly, while tbe ribbons of her cap shook;
" I call it ungrateful. And wbat is to become of tbis house ? it is becoming
a, iierfect desert. Pink gone, Jordan gone, Wohlfart gone, and Pix gone;
you are tbe only one left of tbe good old set, and you cannot do all."
" No," said Bauman, sorrowfully, " a n d I am also in a bad position.
I had fixed last autumn as tbe farthest period of my stay, and now springi J approaching, and I bave not yet followed the voice tbat calls me."
" Don't talk sucb nonsense," cried out the aunt, alarmed, "you are
not going to leave us ? "
" I must," said Herr Bauman, casting down his eyes, " I have received
letters from my English brethren, who scold me for my lukewarmness.
I fear it is very wrong in me not to bave gone sooner, but when I enter
the office, and see tbe heap of letters, and Herr Schroeter's careworn face,
and when I consider bow difficult the times are, and how unfortunate tbe
Firm bas been in losing its best hands, I always feel myself kept back.
I wisb that Woblfart would return, the Firm wants him."
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" H e must return," exclaimed tbe aunt, " i t is his Christian duty and
obligation to do so; write tbat to bim. I t is not indeed a very cheerful
life that we lead here," she continued, confidentiaUy; " he may find it
pleasanter tbere, amongst the Poles there is always rioting and revelry."
" O b no," answered Herr Bauman, " b e is by no means living in
revelry. I fear be bas much sorrow and many heavy days. Tbere is
nothing- gay in what be writes."
" A h ! wbat is tbat you say ? " said the aunt, seating herself, and
looking anxiously at Bauman.
Bauman pulled bis chair nearer to ber, and tbe two good creatures
began, in a whisper, a little charitable tittle-tattle.
" He writes in low spirits, and takes a gloomy view of tbe times,"
began Herr Bauman. " He fears new disturbances and bad years."
"God f o r b i d ! " exclaimed the a u n t ; " w e have had enough of t b a t
already."
" He is living in an unsafe country, amongst bad men, and the police
is very imperfect tbere."
" 'There are horrid dens of robbers," said tbe excited aunt.
" And I fear be is badly off for money. In tbe beginning I sent him,
from time to time, some trifles to which he was accustomed, sucb as our
good tea and cigars ; but in his last letter be -writes that he will become
economical, and accustom himself to do without them. He must have
very little money," said Bauman, shaking his bead; " n o t above two
hundred."
" H e is in w a n t ! " cried out tbe a u n t ; "poor Wohlfart: when you
write to him, send him a chest of Pekoe tea and two of our hams."
" Hams to t b a t country ? " asked Bauman, doubtfully. " I fancy t h a t
pigs will be found tbere more plentifully than anything else."
" B u t they are not bis," said the aunt. " L i s t e n to me, Herr Bauman : it is your duty as a Christian to write to bim at once, and tell bim
be must come back. The Firm wants bim and claims bim. I know best
how distressed my nephew secretly is at bis loss, and bow glad he would
be to see bim again." Tbe last part was a pious lie of tbe aunt's.
" That is not so evident to me," said Bauman, tbougbtfuUy.
" Tbis very day my niece told her brother bow fond we aU were of
Wohlfart, and what a loss he is to us If be bas duties there, he has
duties also bere, and tbey are of older date."
" I w i l l write to him," said Herr Bauman; " b u t I fear, honoured
lady, tbat it will not be of mucb use, for it is just wben things go badly
witb bim, that he will not abandon the plough, to which he bas put bis
hand for tbe sake of others."
" He is not a ploughman but a penman," exclaimed tbe aunt, angrily;
" and bis place is here. Tbe other business is all nonsense. When be
is drinking tbe best tea, and enjoying a good income, be is not tbe less
doing bis duty. And the same I say to you, Herr Bauman, so pray give
up your African ideas."
Bauman smiled with a conscious look of superiority; but wben the
aunt bad left tbe room, be sat down obediently, and -wrote to Antbony an
account of tbe whole conversation, and he added how gloomy the life in
tbe bouse had grown, and bow serious tbe face of the Principal looked, as
he passed every morning through tbe office.
The snow bad melted away, snow-watOi' had swollen tbe brooks, the
landscape continued to lie stUl and colourless, the earth s reviving sap
had begun its earUest circulation in the stems of the trees, and had shot
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forth the flrst buds on the shrubs by the brook. The winter floods had
carried away tbe bad bridge, and Anthony was standing near tbe castle
by the water's edge, superintending the workmen who were laying new
beams, and nailing planks on tbem. Leonora was sitting opposite him
on the stem of a tree whicb had been cut down, and looked at bim
measuring tbe timber with a foot-rule, and making pencil-marks for the
great saw,
" The worst is over," said Leonora, " spring is coming. I already, in
my mind's eye, see the trees and turf green; even the gloomy house will
look gayer in the bright sprmg-time than to-day. But I will draw the
castle for you as it is now ; you shall remember bow it looked tbe first
winter which we spent under your protection."
Antbony looked witb radiant ej^es on the lovely girl before him, and
drew the outline of ber face with tbe pencil on a new board.
" You don't bit me off," said Leonora; " y o u always make my mouth
too large, and my eyes two small. Give me the pencil, 1 can do better.
Look, there is your face, your true-hearted face, I know it by heart.
H u r r a h ! tbe postman! " she exclaimed, threw tbe pencil aside, and
hastened to the castle. Antbony followed her, for tbe postman, laden
witb a heavy packet, was to the inhabitants of tbe castle like a ship
steering through the deep sands to bring tbe good things of the world to
a desolate island. At the door of the bouse the man was freed from his
burden by Leonora, who seized, witb great satisfaction, tho drawingpaper which she bad ordered from Eosmin.
"Come here, Woblfart, let us look for tbe spot from -s\hicb I can best
draw the castle ; tbe drawing shall hang in your room instead of the old
one, which makes my heart ache whenever I look at it. Once you. sketched
our bouse, now I do it for you. I will take great pains; you shaU see
t h a t I can do something."
Thus she talked gaily to Anthony, but he did not hear a word.
Impatiently he bad opened Bauman's letter ; and while be read, bis face
fiusbed with emotion. Slowly, absorbed in his thoughts, be went up to
bis room, and did not come dovnn again.
Leonora picked up the cover which bad dropped on the fioor. " That
is again the handwriting of his friend in the Firm," she said, sorrowfully ; " whenever he receives a letter from thence, be becomes gloomy
and cold to me." She thre-w away the cover and hastened to the stable
to saddle ber confidant, tbe pony.

CHAPTEE NIV.
THERE was a weekly market in the small provincial town of Eosmin.
Prom time immemorial the market-day had always been a fete-day for
the country-people of the neighbourhood. Five days in the week tbe
peasant had to cultivate his cabbages, or drudge for a severe lord; on
Sunday his heart was divided between the Holy Virgin, his familj-, and
tbe tavern; but the market-day took him beyond the bomidary of his
village into tbe great world. Then ho felt bimself on a footing'with the
strangers, as a clever man, who has wants and makes acquisitions; he
met with old acquaintances, whom he would otherwise bave lost sight of;
be beheld new things that had come from foreign p a r t s ; he beard about
other towns and countries, and eajoycd, to his heart's content, what
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others bad invented for bim. On the evening of tbis day all tbe news
from the wide world circulated in tbe remote forest village, and in every
cottage, and reached every one in the province. So it bad been wben tbe
Sclaves alone were settled in tbe land—the peasant, a serf under a dirty
t h a t c h ; tbe haughty nobleman in bis wooden palace. Tben, wbat is now
called Rosmin, was an open field; perhaps there may bave stood tbere a
chapel with a miraculous image, or a couple of huge trees from heathen
times, or the bouse of some clever proprietor, who saw further tban bis
long-bearded countrymen. In those days the German merchant bad
crossed tbe frontier, witb bis waggons and servants, and under the protection of a crucifix, or of a Sclave sword, had opened his chests and
offered for sale tbe products of tbe industry of bis bouse—cloths, various
coloured gowns, smart stockings, necklaces of glass beads and coral,
images of saints and sacred vessels, and also, wbat delighted tbe countryIjeople, sweet cakes, foreign wine, and fragrant lemons, and had taken in
exchange what tbe country oft'ered him—skins of wolves, furs of moles,
honey, corn, cattle, and other things. Ere long the artisan set up bis
workshop alongside the merchant; tbe German shoemaker and buttonmaker arrived, also tbe tinker and brazier; the tents and huts gradually
changed into fixed bouses, rising in a square round the market-place,
which, was wide enough to contain hundreds of loaded PoUsb waggons.
The foreign settlers kept close together; they bought the groimd, tbey
purchased municipal pri-vileges from tbe Sclavonian landlord, and tbey
made statutes for themselves, after tbe pattern of German towns. Tbe
new citizens built tbemselves a guild-ball in the middle of the great
square, and, adjoining it, a dozen houses for merchants, and taverns, and
so the market-place was closed in. Around tbe courtyards, tbe t a c k
buildings and alleys, tbe town wall was erected, and over the two vaulted
gates, acc-ording to the custom of tbeir home, watch-towers were sometimes built, in tbe lower part of which tbe tollman dwelt, and above tbe
watchman. W i t b astonishment it was related in tbe woods and on tbe
heath, bow rapidly the men with the foreign tongue had increased, and
that every countryman who passed througb their gate bad to pay tbem a
copper coin; indeed, even tbe nobleman, tbe all-powerful man, bad to
pay the same. Chance threw many of the Sclaves of tbe neighbourhood
amongst the citizens in the town ; tbey established themselves tbere as
artisans, tradesmen, and citizens. This was tbe beginning of Rosmin, as
well as many of the German towns on tbe old Sclavonian soil, and they
remain to tbis day just as tbey were—the market-places of the great
plain, the stations wbere the produce of Polish agriculture is exchanged
for that of German industry, the knots of a firm net, wbich tbe German
has thro-wn over the Sclave—artificial knots, wbere numberless threads
meet, by which the labourer of tbe fields is united to other men, to civilization, liberty, and an organized commonwealth.
Still tbe market-day of Rosmin is tbe great day for tbe surrounding
country. Prom early morning hundreds of carts, witb hampers loaded
with tbe produce of tbe fields, drive to tbe town, and tbe broad-shouldered
peasant and bis wife sit perched on the top of the sacks; tbe serf no
longer whips the worn-out horses of bis master, but a free-bom Sclave
child guides t h e flne horses which are bred from tbe royal studs; and
when t h e carriage of a nobleman drives p)ast him, the lad excites his
horses to go faster, and if he is civil perbaps he touches bis bat. Along
all the roads and cart-tracks, people are walking to the town, the poorer
people wheeling their geese on wheelbarrows, and the wives carrying
tbeir butter in baskets, witb berries and mushrooms underneath, and
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perhaps a clandestine hare, whicb then- husbands bave knocked over.
Before every inn in the suburb, numbers of unharnessed ^caggons are
standing, tbe door of every tap-room is thronged with people going in and
out. In tbe market-place, waggons of corn are drawn up close together;
the large square is covered with round sacks and teams, and horses of
every size and colour stand close together; and in tbe best places, at the
outside, tbe farm-teams of the noblemen. In the square occupied by the
waggons, amongst tbe drivers, beads of horses, and trusses of bay, the
Je-wish dealer glides Uke an eel, with samples of corn in each pocket, and
asking and answering questions in two tongues. By the side of tho
white blouse, blue-corded coat, and bat witb peacock feather of tbe Sclave,
you see tbe plain, dark-blue of tbe German settler; amongst tbem soldiers
from the nearest garrison, townspeople, bailiffs, and smart gentlemen of
the country nobiUty. At tbe corner of tbe market a gens-d'arme sits
exalted on bis great horse; be, too, is excited to-day, and bis voice
sounds commanding over the confusion of waggons which block tbe
entrance to the street.
Every shop in tbe town is wide open, and before tbe bouses tbe smaU
dealers exhibit /their goods on tables and barrels. Tbe yeoman walks
thoughtfully past tbe show-tables, foUowed by tbe women of his famUy,
wbom be keeps together by brief commands, when tbey loiter behind,
putting then- beads together witb longing looks where tbe coloured
cottons, handkerchiefs, or necklaces are banging up, until at length, in
spite of bis feigned indifference, be bursts out -with a cry of admiration,
wben be comes to a table of steel-ware, or to some harness, or to a flne
bam in a butcher's shop. They examine for a long time before tbe purchase is settled; he bends backwards and forwards for full five minutes
tbe steel blade of a saw, till the tradesman, tired out, takes the article
out of his band, and then at last be resolves to buy ; his wife is almost as
long knocking on an earthen pot, to be sure that it has no flaw. The enjoyment of bargaining is felt mucb more here, than where tbous,ands are
given at a word. Wbeu tbey meet with a kinsman or acquaintance from
another village, a loud greeting ensues, the women draw nearer, tbe news
flies from one moutb to another, till at last the whole troop continue the
inspection together. Finally they stop, wearied, before a table, wbere
cut saus.ages form an agreeable attraction by their marble-like stuffing,
where mountains of rolls are piled up, and the ever-welcome herring is
lying in the barrel. Here they make tbeir last purchase, and tben go to
the tavern; they bave tbe wbite bottle flUed, and as tbey can flnd no
room on the benches, they sit dovm in some corner of the house and bave
a prolonged dinner; tbe bottle goes round, cheeks begin to glow, the
gestures become more lively, and the talking louder, tbe men begin to
kiss one another, old enemies look out for a quarrel, and tbe humming
and shouting from every taproom, sounds far into tbe street. Meanwhile,
tbose who bave other business, do it. Whoever has to go to law, attends
on tbis day at tbe law court; whoever bas taxes to pay, usually settles on
this day; all tbe magistrates are very busy, and all the clerks stretch
their flngers to-day to make tbem go quickly; aU the constables appear
at tbe office, to give and take information; the wine-shops, too, are fuU,
and Loewenberg, tbe wine-merchant, does his best business to-day; he
bas, besides bis wine, a great trade in com and wool; be lends money,
and is tbe confidant of many landed proprietors. In bis spacious front
parlour tbe guests are sitting singly, German farming officials, old PoUsb
proprietors, and, perchance, a rich German peasant, who bas made a good
deal witb his cattle. In the back room, tbere are more distinguished
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doings: there tbe nobility of tbe province are assembled; many fierce
countenances, witb heavy features; but also the fine line of face of the
PoUsh aristocracy, powerful men, of noble manners. Here tbe cork of the
champagne-bottle flies to tbe ceiling; and besides tbe business of the
week, many other things are transacted, whicb the ears of strangers must
not bear. If there are no politics, the dice are perhaps rolling on the
table, or a pack of cards flies from some pocket amidst the bumpers, tbe
group gather rapidly together; at one corner of the table tbere is silence,
and only short ejaculations in French are beard. Thus tbe market-day
passes in incessant calling and bargaining, acquiring and enjoying, amidst
rattling carts and noisy drivers, till evening spreads its grey cover over
tbe market-place : tben the peasant's wife puUs ber husband by tbe coat;
she thinks of the earthen vessels t h a t are so easily broken, and of the
little children who are now calling for tbeir mother. Tben the carts
separate and drive off on different roads; the country-lad wears a bunch
of spangles in his hat, and incessantly cracks bis new-bought whip, and
in drunken humour races his horses madly against other teams. Along
tbe cart-tracks the labouring people return to tbeir villages; the wife
bas tied her pottery on her back; a smart red handkerchief and a piece
of gingerbread for the children lie inside, and new pot-ladles and twirling-sticks peep out, and by ber side, heavily and unsteadily, walks ber
husband, the steel saw on his shoulder, in vain endeavouring to maintain
tbe dignity of a householder before strangers. Later, tbe carriages drive
up before tbe wine-house; tbe coachmen have long to wait, for tbe
gentlemen also flnd it difficult to leave the drinking-room. Now it
becomes quiet in the weary town ; tbe shop-keeper opens bis till, counts
and arranges with his wife the money tbat bas been taken, and angrily
nails tbe false coin to tbe edge of the counter, as a warning to all doubtful characters. Now tbe gens-d'arme leads his horse into tbe stable and
counts tbe number of vagabonds, thefts, and rows he bas reported that
day, by which he hopes to bave gained favour. Finally, tbe watchman
goes his round: this evening he casts a careful glance on tbe taverns,
wbere still some noisy fellows are sitting; and by the dim light of the
lamps be looks with dismay a t the dirty market-place which in tbe
morning his broom has to clean.
Thus the weekly market bad always passed at Rosmin: during tbe
last winter the trade had not been less than usual, but tbere was uneasiness visible on many faces, principally on tbose of tbe gentlemen. From
time to time strangers of warlike aspect were seen entering tbe back
room of the wine-merchant's, and the door was locked behind them.
Young lads, in striking attire, with square red caps, were walking througb
tbe crowd in tbe streets ; sometimes tbey clapped a countryman on the
shoulder, called others by tbeir names, and took tbem apart from the
crowd. Wherever a soldier appeared in his uniform, tbe people looked at
bim doubtfully: many avoided him, but others were doubly friendly to
bim—Germans as well as Poles. The German villagers sat apart in the
taverns, and did not mix with tbe others, and the Poles from tbe estates
of Herr von Tarow drank much, and picked more quarrels than usual.
Tbe baiUff from the new farm had at the last market not been able to
flnd a new scythe in tbe whole to-wn, and the forester complained to
Antbony, that he had not been able to scrape together in all tbe shops as
much powder as would last bim for a week. Something was hovering in
the air—no one ventured to say what it was.
To-day was again market-day a t Rosmin, and Anthony drove with a
ploughboy to the to-wn. I t was one of the fltrst spring days, the sun
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shone warmly on the earth wbich still lay in its winter slumber. Antbony
was thinking that now tbe early flowers ought to be blooming, but that
he and tbe ladies in the castle would see none tbis year, except tbose
behind tbe barn at the big farm. I t was no time indeed to enjoy flowers,
every mind was excited, and all tbat bad for so many years been firm,
appeared to totter. Tbe political whirlwind was passing over many
countries, tbe newspapers reported every day unexpected and fearful
events, a great war seemed to be impending, property and civiUzation
appeared in danger. He thought of the situation of the baron, and what
distress would ensue to bim if money became scarce, and land of no value.
He tbought also of the Firm at tbe capital, of bis place in the office,
whicb, in bis secret heart, be considered still as bis own, and of the sorrowful letter which Herr Bauman had written to bim, telling bow gloomy
tbe Principal was, and bow quarrelsome the colleagues round Bauman's
tea-table.
He was roused from these melancholy tboughts by a noise on tbe road.
A string of gentlemen's carriages drove past bim ; in tbe first sat Herr
von Tarowsky, who, in passing by, saluted Anthony civilly. Antbony
saw, with surprise, t h a t his Jager was sitting on tbe box as if be were
going out bunting: three more carriages rolled by, crowded witb gentlemen, even on the steps, and behind the carriages a whole troop of riders
came galloping, amongst tbem tbe German inspector of Tarow.
" Jasch," called out Anthony to the coacbman : " w h a t was that tbey
were biding in tbe second carriage as they passed ? "
" Rifles," answered tbe coachman, shaking bis head.
Tbe sunny day, succeeding a long time of snow and rain, attracted people
from every farm to the town, in small troops tbey bastened on, few women
among them, there were loud shouts from the different parties, and as much
anirnation on the road as is usual only in the evening on the return home.
Anthony made the carriage stop at tbe flrst inn on tbe road. The coachman asked, " Is it far from here to tbe market ? bow shaU we manage
about loading the oats ? "
" Remain with the horses, and do not enter the town; if I buy anything I shall bave it brought bere and put into the carriage." He walked
hurriedly through the gate into the crowded streets. The town was filled
witb men, it was swarming with people even up to tbe gate, so that
the corn-waggons could hardly make their way. "When Antbony arrived
at the market-place, be was struck witb the looks of the men. Everywhere flushed faces and excited countenances, many in bunting dresses,
and on some were to bo seen caps with a foreign cockade. Before the
house of tbe wine-merchant the throng was greatest; there the people were
standing wedged together, looking up at the windows, from wbich coloured
banners were floating, Polish colours at the top, and other foreign colours
below.
Whilst Anthony was gazing gloomily at the front of the house, a
door opened, and Herr von Tarow came out on tbe stone steps, accompanied by a stranger with a scarf round his waist. Anthony recognized
in bim tbe Pole who had once threatened bim witb a court-martial, and
who, some months ago, bad inquired for tbe inspector. A young man
marched out of the crowd, and sprang upon the lowest step, crying something aloud in Polisb, and waving bis cap ; loud shouts were tbe reply,
and again all was still. Tarowsky spoke a few words, of which Anthony
could not catch anything, as carts were rolling behind him, and the crowd
pushing him about. Tben the gentleman in the scarf began a violent
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speech. He harangued the people long, and was frequently interrupted
by loud applause; when be ceased there was a deafening shout and fierce
Polish cries. The doors of the bouse were tbrown wide open, and tbe crowd
heaved about like an unquiet sea. One part rushed about and spread
themselves over the market-place, others poured into the bouse, and whoever entered came back in a few minutes with a cockade in his cap, and
armed witb a scythe spear. In a moment a crowd of scytbemen and a
troop armed witb firearms were drawn up before tbe bouse. The number
of armed men increased, small divisions of scytbemen, led by single riflemen, bastened from the bouse in all directions across the market-place.
Behind Anthony sounded orders and words of command: be turned round
and saw single armed men on horseback, with rough words ordering
the carters to remove tbe carts from tbe market-place. Tbe noise and
tumult increased, tbe countrymen whipped tbeir horses with loud cries,
the tradespeople escaped witb tbeir wares into tbe bouses, and tbe shops
were closed.
After a few minutes the market wore an alarming aspect; the carts
were removed; at the corners of the market sentries were placed,
their long spears glittered in the morning sun; in the place itself the
doubtful crowd was floating about. Stupified, alarmed, and excited,
Anthony bastened through tbe crowd and gained tbe opposite side of tbe
market-place. Here was tbe custom-house, wbich might be distingniisbed
at a distance by tbe arms of tbe state painted on a board banging by
the side of the window. Here again the mrdtitude were pressing o n ; a
guard of scytbemen stood before tbe bouse. In the distance Anthony
saw a man raise a ladder, ascend it, and strike witb a hammer on the
arms till tbey came down on tbe pavement. As t'ney struck the ground,
a low sound like a sigh went through tbe crowd; it bad become
quiet, so tbat every sound could be beard. Then a band of drunken
rabble pounced with wild shouts on tbe shield; a rope was bound round
it, and with scornful cries it was dragged into tbe gutter and along the
streets.
Anthony was wild witb indignation ; a flood of stormy passions passed
over his heart. " You rogues," be cried aloud, and pushed through tbe
bystanders up to tbe riotous band. A strong arm seized him round the
waist, and a quivering voice said, " Not a step further, Herr W o b l f a r t ;
it is their t u m to-day, to-morrow it will be ours." Antbony freed bimself,
and saw by his side the large figure of the constable of Neudorf. In a
moment be found himself surrounded by a number of dark-looking men.
Tbey wore tbe blue coats of German peasants; and, with faces full of
anger and sorrow, closed bim in like a wall. " Let me out," cried
Anthony, still quite out of bis wits; but again the heavy hand of tbe
constable was laid upon bis shoulder, and -with moistened eyes the man
said, " Spare your life, Herr Wohlfart, it is useless now; we have nothing
but our fists, and are in a minority." On the other side his band was
clasped as in a vice; it was tbe old forester who stood sobbing and
groaning near bim. " T h a t I should bave Uved to see tbis day! Oh,
shame ! shame ! " Then he shook Antbony's band oonvulsively, beat bis
forehead witb bis own fists, and wept aloud like a child. Tbe wild grief
of the old man restored to Antbony a portion of bis self-control; be
embraced tbe forester, and held bim to his heart. Again discordant
shouts were beard close by, and a voice cried out, " Search tbe Germans,
disarm tbem, no one must leave tbe market." Anthony gave a hurried
look at tbe men around him, and explaimed, " W e must not suffer this,
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my men; tbat we sbould be sm-roimded in a German town like prisoners,
and our arms insulted, the viUains ! "
A drum sounded in the distance. " I t is tbe burghers' drum," said
the constable; " tbe burgher guard of Eosmin bave collected; they have
rifles! "
" Perhaps aU is not lost," cried out Antbony; " I know several persons
bere who are to be reUed upon. Compose yourself, my dear friend," he
said, consolingly, to the old forester, " the German country people must
not continue dispersed, for nobody knows wbat we may be able to do.
We will at least leave the market together ; let us meet here by the
fountain; let every one go and call his friends together, and no time
must be lost. Y^ou go there, constable, and you come witb me, smith, of
Kunau."
The party eeparated in two db-ections. Antbony, foUowed by the
forester and the smith, hastened once more across tbe market-place.
Never had he searched more eagerly, never bad they understood one
another more quickly. Wherever he found a German, a glance, a quick
shake of the band, and a passing word, was enough. " Tbe Germans
assemble together at the well; wait for us," induced even tbe most timid
to join the countrymen.
Antbony stopped witb bis attendant for a minute amidst tbe crowd
before tbe wine-merchant's. About fifty scytbemen and a dozen rifles
witb tbem, were standing before the bouse ; tbe doors were stUl -wide
open, and single individuals entering to fetch weapons. The crowd had
dr.awn back timidly ; bere and tbere Poles and Germans, citizens and
peasants, were wandering about bewildered. Antbony saw that even the
Polish peasants were standing in confused groups, and looking at each
other doubtfully. In front of the house some young gentlemen were
baruinguing tbe mob, whUe the smith of Kunau and the forester were
giving bints to the Germans.
Anthony seized by the arm a little man, who, in a working coat and
sooty face, was pressing into the crowd, and burst out to bim, " Locksmith Grobisch, why are you standing bere ? why do you not hasten to
tbe meeting-place ? you are a rifleman and a burgher, will you bear this
shame ? "
••Ah, Herr Rentmaster," the locksmith said, ch-nwing Anthony aside,
" ^\ hat a misfortune ! only tbink, I was working in my workshop with
my hammer, and heard nothing of i t : with our work one can hear very
little. Suddenly my wife rushed in."
" Will you bear this s h a m e ? " exclaimed Anthony, shaking the man
violently.
"God forbid, Herr Wohlfart," answered tbe locksmith. " I comm.and a division of rifles; whilst my wife was fetching my coat, I ran
cpiickly across tho market-place, in order to see how many of them
there -were. You are taller than I am, how many are there tbat carry
weapons ? "
" I count fifty scythes," replied Antbony, quickly.
" Not tbe scythes," said the Uttle man, " those are only the mob who
have flocked together, it is the number of muskets tbat I want."
" A dozen before tbe door, and perbaps as many in the house."
" We are only about thirty rifles," said the little man, sorrowfully,
" anrt to-day we cannot count upon all."
" Can you get muskets for us ? " asked Antbony.
" But few," said tbe locksmith, shaking his head,
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" We have got a number of Germans from tbe country," continued
Anthony, " we will cut our way to tbe suburb to the ' Red Stag,' there I
will keep my people together, and for God's sake send us news by a
patrol, and whatever flre-arms you can procure. If we can overthrow
tbe noblemen, the others will disperse of themselves."
" But think of tbe revenge of these Poles ! " said the locksmith, raising his foreflnger, " tbe town will bave to pay for it."
" I t will bave to pay nothing, my master, provided we can expel these
crack-brained feUows to-day, to-morrow you will bave a garrison. Now,
be off, every minute increases tbe danger.
He pushed tbe locksmith on, and bastened to the well. There be
found tbe Germans standing together in small groups, tbe constable of
Neudorf came to meet him.
" There is no time to lose," exclaimed tbe latter, " the others bave begun
to watch us, and a troop of scytbemen is drawing up against u s . "
" Follow me," cried Antbony, aloud. " Forward, keep close together,
and let us get out of the town."
The forester ran from one group to another, and placed tbe men closer
together. Anthony went in front with tbe constable.
When they came to the comer of tbe market, tbe scytbemen crossed
their weapons before tbe narrow street, tbe commander of tbe post cocked
bis gun, and called out to Anthony, in a swaggering tone, " Why do you
want to go, sir ! take arms, my men, to-day is a day of freedom."
He did not proceed, for the forester rushed out and gave him a heavy
blow on tbe ear, so t h a t be reeled on one side, and, in falling, his weapon
went off. Tbere were loud cries in the market, tbe forester seized the
musket, and tbe two scytbemen surprised and deprived of tbeir commander, were pushed against tbe bouses by the advancing band, tbe
scythes torn from their hands by the angry men, and broken on tbe pavement. Without being pursued they pressed on tbe gate of the town, and
there also the enemy's post drew back, and let tbem pass unmolested,
So tbey reached tbe inn. Here tbe constable, at Antbony's desire, stepped
in front of tbe men, and said, " In tbe town tbey are revolting against tbe
government, it is against all us Germans. The enemy in arms is not
numerous, we have seen how tbe German peasant can deal with tbem.
Whoever is an honest man will stay bere, and belp tbe citizens of tbe
town to turn out tbe strangers. The rifle corps will send some one, to tell
us how we can belp them, therefore remain together, my countrymen."
After these words many called out, " W e will remain b e r e ; " some
were in a state of anxiety and stole about tbe bouse and into the fleld.
Those who remained looked a'oout for weapons of whatever kind they
could find, heavy cudgels, staves of wheels, and pitchforks. •
" I came bere to buy powder and shot," said tbe forester to Antbony ;
" now, I have a musket, and will spend tbe last grain to-day, in taking
revenge for tbe insult done to our eagle."
During tbis time, those in tbe castle were passing tbeir day till noon
as usual. Tbe baron, led by his wife, walked in tbe sunshine round tbe
castle; he grumbled a little because the mole-hills, against which bis
foot stumbled, were not yet levelled, and came to tbe conclusion, that
tbere was no relying upon either agents or servants, and Woblfart was more
forgetful tban any other. He dwelt on tbis topic with grumbling satisfaction. The baroness contradicted bim, as much as was possible, without exciting bis morbid temper, and be seated himself at length in the
open air, on a chair whicb tbe servant carried after him, and listened
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quietly to his daughter, who, assisted by Karl, was marking out tbe place
tor a little shrubbery. No one expected any bad news, every one was
occupied witb wbat immediately concerned bim.
But now tbe intelligence t b a t something dreadful was going on, flew
with owl's wings over the plain ; it arrived also at the baron's island in
the forest, and it fluttered over tbe firs and the pear-tree, over the cornfields and pasture-ground, up to tbe castle. First it came indistinctly
like a tiny cloud on a sunny sky, tben it became larger, like a huge bird
that darkens the air: it struck the hearts of all in the village and castle
with its dark wings, and drew burning tears from tbe eyes.
In tbe middle of bis work Karl looked suddenly up, startled, and said
to Leonora, " Tbat was a shot! "
Leonora looked at bim alarmed, tben laughed at her own fears, and
answered, " I did not hear anything, perhaps it was tbe forester."
" Tbe forester is in the town," replied Karl gravely.
" Then it is some d
d poacher in tbe woods," exclaimed the baron,
angrily.
" I t was a cannon-shot," maintained the obstinate Karl.
" That is impossible, there is no artillery stationed for many mfles
roimd," said tbe baron, but be bimself listened, with suspense on his
countenance.
At t h a t instant a voice from the farmyard called out " Eosmin is on
fire." Karl looked at Leonora, threw his spade down, and ran to the
farm. Leonora followed bim, " Who said t h a t Rosmin was on fire ? " he
asked of the ploughmen, who were walking from the yard to their dinner.
Nobody bad said it, but tbey all ran frigbtened to the high road to look
in the direction of Rosmin, though every one knew that the to-wn was
more than ten miles distant, and there was no view of it on that side.
" Tbere are women running on tbe road to Neudorf as if in great
trouble," said one of the m e n ; and another cried, " T h e r e must be awful
things in Rosmin, for one sees the smoke rising over the wood." AU
thougbt tbey saw a dark shadow over the spot where tbe town lay, even
Karl. Tbe agitation kept increasing, without any distinct reason for it.
The villagers assembled on tbe road, aU looked in tbe direction of Eosmin,
and spoke of the ipisfortune that had befallen the town. " The noblemen went tbere to-day," exclaimed one, " they bave set fire to the town; "
and his next-door neighbour had heard from a man in the fleld that tbis
A\-a3 a day which all the landlords would remember. The man gave a
hostile look at Karl, and added, " Many things may happen before nightfall." The innkeeper ran up and caUed to Karl, " I f only tbis day were
over," and Karl replied, in the same tone, " I wisb so too." Neither
knew exactly* why."
From that time fresh messengers of terror arrived from the world
beyond tbe wood. The soldiers and Poles are flghting a battle," said one;
" Kunau is also burning," cried out some women who were returning,
from the field. Finally, the bailiff's wife from the new farm came running
breathless, to Leonora: " My husband bas sent me because be will not
leave the farm on this terrible day. He wishes to know if you have heard
anything of tbe forester. There is murder and fighting in tbe to-wn, and
tbe forester is firing among tbem."
•' Who says tbat ? " interrupted the baron.
" One who ran across the field related it to my husband," said the
frightened woman; " and it must be true that everything is upside do-wn,
for wben tbe forester went to the town, be bad no rifle witb him." All
felt sure from tbis fact that the bad news was true. " And last night
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there was a fiery glow over the fields," the woman went on; " our room
was quite light. My husband jumped out of bed, and went out. There
was a blue light, like a sulphur fiame, moving over tbe wood, towards
Eosmin." Tbus rumour struck tbe heart of men witb its wings. Karl
had some difficulty in persuading the ploughmen to go back witb their
teams to tbe field. Leonora ascended witb Karl to the roof of the tower,
to look out for anything fresh. Karl could not decide if tbere was a cloud
of smoke over the town, but in more tban one place, behind t b e woods,
they saw something like the glow of fire and clouds of smoke. No sooner
had tbey come down tban a ploughman came galloping home with bis
horses, and announced t b a t " a peasant from another province, who was
galloping along tbe forest road, had told bim tbat Eosmin was filled with
scytbemen and people who had red banners in tbeir bands, and t h a t all
tbe Germans in the country had been shot."
The baroness began to wring her hands and to weep, and ber husband
lost the last vestige of tranquillity wbcb he had witb difficulty maintained.
He abused Woblfart violently for not being at home on sucb a day, and
sent for Karl, who, not less frightened, was in great anxiety about
Antbony's fate. Tbe baron desired bim to lock everytbing in tbe courtyard. Immediately after, he called for him again, and ordered him to
forbid the innkeeper from selling brandy to tbe villagers on that day.
Leonora could not bear tbe sultry atmosphere of tbe castle ; she walked
incessantly between the castle and the farm, and kept near Karl, in
whose honest face she found tbe greatest comfort. Meanwhile, she kept
looking at tbe high road, to see if anything made its appearance, either
carriage or messenger.
" H e is calm," she said to K a r l ; " be will not expose bimself to sucb
fearful danger." She wished to receive a consoling answer.
But Karl shook his bead. " There is no answering for bis calmness,
if things are going on in the town as tbey say. Herr Antbony will not
be tbe last to join in it. He won't think of himself."
" No, t h a t be won't," exclaimed Leonora, wringing her bands.
Tbus it went on till towards evening. Karl kept the servants, who
were all standing outside tbe court, strictly together. He seized his
carbine—he did not know himself for what—bad a horse saddled, and
fastened it again to tbe crib. Tben tbe innkeeper came running witb a
servant from the distillery to the castle. The good-humoured man cried
out, while still at a distance, to Leonora: " Here is news, terrible news,
of Herr Wohlfart." Leonora rushed up to the stran ger. The man gave in
Polisb a confused report of the terrors of tbe day in Eosmin. He bad seen
Poles and Germans shooting at each other in the market-place, and Herr
Eentmaster bad marched at the bead of tbe German peasants.
" I knew be would," exclaimed Karl proudly.
Then the servant related how he himself bad fled, just wben all tbe
Poles had fired at tbe gentleman. He could not say precisely if be was
dead or alive, being himself in a great fright, but he tbought be must be
dead.
Leonora leant against the wall; Karl despairingly put both his bands
to bis bead. " Saddle tbe pony," said Leonora, with broken voice.
" You would not go yourself, at night, through the wood, t b a t long way,
to the town alone ? " cried out Karl.
Without answering, tbe courageous girl went to the stable. Karl
sprang forward to intercept her. " You must not," he shouted out; " the
baroness would die of fright for you, and what could you do among tbose
frantic men ?
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Leonora stopped. " Well, get him here," she exclaimed, half fainting;
" bring bim to us alive or dead."
" Ought I to leave you on sucb a day? " said Karl, beside himself.
Leonora tore tbe carbine from bis arm, and called out, " Away, if you
luve him. I wUl watch in your stead."
Karl rushed to the farm, pulled tbe horse out, and dashed oft' on thu
r<: a 1 to Rosmin.
The clattering of the horse's hoofs died away; all was still again.
Leonora walked up and down in front of tbe castle witb rapid steps! Her
friend was in peril of deatb ! perbaps be was lost! And it was ber fault,
for she bad brought him bere. She felt a burning desire to see him, to
bear tbe sound of bis voice. In her despair she thought incessantly of
wbat be bad been to ber parents and to her. I t appeared to ber impossible to pass ber future in tbis solitude witbout bim. Her mother sent for
h e r ; ber father called to her out of the window ; she would not Usten U
them. All ber sentiments were absorbed in tbe pure and deep feeling of
affection which had sprung up between ber and the lost one.
Anthony and his peasants were standing in anxious suspense at tho
door of tbe " Red Stag." Tbe scared market-people were still passing by
to their villages, most of tbem with flying steps, but many stopped and
joined tbem, and a Polisb salute was often heard, and several Poles came
up to Anthony, and asked if tbey could be of any use to him. At last the
locksmith, in his green uniform and epaulettes, appeared, foUowed by
some of tbe burgher rifles, not by tbe road, but from the garden of tbe inn.
Anthony bastened to meet bim, and asked bow things were going on.
" Eighteen men are come: tbey are good men. The market people
are dispersing, and those in tbe wine-bouse are increased but little. They
are now busy deposing tbe magistrates. Our captain bas the courage of a
devil. If you will belp him, he is willing to venture anything. Wo can
enter from Ijehind into Loewenberg's bouse. I made tbe lock of the backdoor myself, and therefore tmderstand it, and perhaps it is not even locked;
if we manage well, we may surprise some of the leaders in the bouse; we
may seize tbem and tbeir weapons."
" We must attack them in front and rear at tbe same time," answered
Anthony; " t h e n we shall make sure of them."
" Y'es," said the locksmith, a little confused, "" if you will attack them
^vith your men in front."
" We bave no arms," said Anthony. " I wiU go witb you in front, and
the forester also, and perhaps some others ; but an unarmed handful,
ag-ainst scytbemen, and a dozen muskets, that is impossible."
"Look you," said the honest locksmith, " it is difficult also for us.
Coming, just on the flrst alarm, from one's wife and child, one is not disposed to place oneself exactly as a target. Our men are well-intentioned,
but the others are desperate fellows. So let us come quietly from behind;
if we surprise them, much less blood will be spilt, and tbat is the main
thing. I bring no muskets, only a sword for you."
Silently, the little band moved on, tbe locksmith leading. " Our rifles
have assembled in the captain's bouse. We can get there, through the
gardens, without being seen by the guard at the gate." They advanced
through kitchen-gardens, and sometimes had to climb over fences; then
they rapidly crossed the road leading round the town walls, passed the
brook on some planks, and entered through a sally port which opened into
a tanner's yard. " Wait bere," said tbe locksmith; " the tanner is one of
our rifles, and from the door of his bouse one goes into tbe same back lane
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which leads to Loewenberg's yard. I go to report to the captain, and then
will fetch you.'-"
The countrymen had stood only a few minutes on the heap of tan,
when the forester, who was standing sentry a t tbe door of tbe house,
announced the starting of the rifles. In tbe back lane the two troops met,
and exchanged short greetings. Tbe captain—a well-fed butcher—summoned Antbony to walk by bis side, and join bis division of tbe rifles.
Silently they marched up to tbe back-door of Loewenberg's house; it was
neither locked nor guarded. The locksmith looked through tbe back
buildings into the empty yard. Tbe troops stopped for a minute, and the
forester hastened up to the leaders. " T b e r e are more of us tban are
required for tbe bouse," be said hastily; " close by is a broad cross street
that leads to tbe market-place. Give me a drummer, a few rifles, and
half tbe peasants, and we will run up to tbe market, and take possession
of the end of tbe street, with loud shouts. Tbose in the market-place
wiU be distracted by this movement, and whUe tbey are looking after us,
you may force your way into the house, and make prisoners of all there.
As soon as I cause tbe drum to be beat, tbe captain will rush with the
main body through the yard into the front part of the house, and occupy
the door."
" I approve of this," said tbe fat captain, flurried, and in t b a t state of
excitement which seizes tbe breast of tbe boldest man before an onset
" Now forward."
The forester collected six riflemen, beckoned to tbe constable and a
number of tbe peasants, and marched witb tbis troop, and without noise,
into the empty side street. Anthony also felt, during tbe suspense of the
next few minutes, tbe blood hammering at bis temples. At last tbey
heard the drum beating, and immediately a loud hurrah. Like lions, tho
burghers sprang through tbe court, the captain foremost, waving bis
sword; next to bim Anthony Tbus tbey pienetrated into tbe hall before
any one observed tbem. Everybody in tbe bouse had hurried to tbe
windows and to tbe door.
" Hurrah ! " shouted tbe captain, " we have t b e m ; " and be seized one
of tbe gentlemen by the nape of tbe neck. " Not one shall escape ; close
the door ' " b e roared out, holding bis victim by the collar, as he would a
cow by the boms. By tbe strength of ten men, tbe door of tbe bouse was
closed and locked, so t b a t in tbeir zeal, tbe enemy, who were standingwithin the doorway, were pushed out. Tben tbe riflemen darted into tbe
rooms, and part of tbem to tbe upper floor; tbose of tbe gentlemen who
were in tbe room sprang out through the window, and thus it happened
that the citizens seized nothing in t h e wine-room, but a list of names, a
heap of scythes, tied together, and in tbe corner, half-a-dozen guns, t b a t
belonged to tbe noblemen. Tbe locksmith immediately seized the guns,
and ran with Antbony and some others, wbom Anthony summoned
together, behind tbe bouse into tbe bye-street, to the assistance of the
band led by tbe forester. Tbey found them in a critical position. The
men had bravely advanced, behind tbe forester, to the end of the street.
Tbe drum, and the hurrah, and tbe attack on tbe house, had confused the
adversary. Tbe scytbemen bad run away from tbe house, and stood
among the disorderly crowd in tbe market-place. The man with the
scarf, bimself without a weapon, was busy arranging tbe helpless rabble ;
but the men armed witb muskets, consisting of farmers, foresters, and
sundry young noblemen, bravely marched towards the approaching enemy,
and bad formed in front of tbem. The burgher riflemen were startled at tbe
armed body, and retired towards tbe street. Tbe forester remained alone
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between tbe two hostile parties. In this embarrassment tbe drum-mer
took to beating his drum again witb all bis might, the Poles held their
firearms to their cheeks, the forester gave bis command at the same time,
" Ready ! " And both parties remained in tbe act of aiming at each other,
checked by the awe of tbe terriflc consequences which tbe first command
to fire would have. At that instant tbe locksmith rushed forth with his
followers; the firearms were speedily distributed to the men, who grasped
eagerly at them, and Antbony and the valiant locksmith sprang into the
first row of tbe "burgher rifles. A bloody struggle seemed inevitable.
At this moment tbe captain's voice sounded loud from the window ot
the wine-room across tbe market-place: "' Citizens, we bave seized them.
Here is my prisoner; it is Herr von Tarow himself." They all lowered
tbeir arms, and listened to his voice. Tbe captain held the bead of the
prisoner up to tbe window, who, resigned to bis fate, made no attempt to
free bimself from his unpleasant position. " And now, mark me, every
window of this bouse is occupied; all the streets are occupied, as you see,
on this side. As soon as I move a finger you -wiU all be shot."
" Hiu-rah, captain ! " exclaimed a voice from one of the centre bouses
opposite, and tbe tradesman who lived there stretched out bis duck-gun
from tbe first floor; so did the apothecary and postmaster near him, who
rented tbe to-wn bunting-ground.
" Good morning, gentlemen," cried out the butcher, deUghted, for a
bold confidence now filled bis heart. " You see, men, that resistance is
useless; throw your scythes down, or you will aU be dead men." A
number of scytbes clattered on the pavement. " And you, gentlemen
sportsman," continued the captain, " may retreat unmolested, if you will
surrender your arms; but if one of you even makes a face, this man's
blood will be upon your head." So saying, be again held Tarowsky's
bead to the window, and drew a large butcber's knife out of bis uniform.
He flung the sheath out into tbe street, and waved tbe knife so ferociously
round tbe bead of the prisoner, t b a t tbe honest butcher looked terrific,
and quite like a cannibal.
The forester cried out delighted, " Hurrah ! we have them. March
on ! " The drummer began to beat bis drum, and the Germans made a
rapid onset. The rifles also threw themselves out of the bouse and into
the market-place. The crowd of Polish musketeers got into disorder;
some of the boldest of them fired their arms, and from tbe ranks of the
assailants some shots also were fired. The rest of the scythes rattled
down, and the scytbemen first scattered themselves in rapid fiight; immediately afterwards the musketeers betook themselves to tbeir heels.
The Germans pursued t h e m ; some more shots were fired: the fugitives
were driven about th3 market-place, some took refuge in the bouses, and
others escaped through the town-gates. The drummer marched round
the whole market-place, sounding the alarm, and now armed citizens
came pouring in from all sides, and tbe tardy riflemen appeared one after
the other. The captain handed his prisoner over to some stout men, and
putting aside the congratulations of bis friends with a wave of bis band,
called out, " Tbe service first of all, gentlemen ! The most necessary thing
is to close and guard the gates. Where is the captain of our allies ? "
Anthony approached. "Comrade," the brave butcher said, saluting
bim, " I think we bad better assemble our men, have a review, and
arrange tbe guards.
The different corps ranged themselves in the market-place ; first the
rifles, then the country people, under the command of the forester; on
the other side, a troop of volunteers, v.bicb kept continually increasing.
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It was a long rank, and tbe Rosmin people felt proud at seeing how
strong they were. The captain made tbem turn and pass by in flle; tben
the watch was set, the gates were occupied, and guards were stationed
before the public buildings, half-citizens and half-countrymen. The
arms which bad been torn dovm were cleaned; some patriotic ladies collected tbe flrst flowers from tbe gardens of the town, and adorned the
arms witb garlands and wreatbs. In solemn possession tbey were carried
to the custom-bouse and post-office. Tbe whole of the troops presented
arms, and tbe captain proposed patriotic cheers, whicb were given from
many hundred throats. Antbony stood on one side, and wben be saw the
flrst flowers of spring on tbe arms, be remembered how, in the morning,
he had doubted whether be sbould see any tbis year; now tbeir colours
were shining gaily on tbe badge of his fatherland. But wbat bad he not
gone through since the morning ?
Tbe captain roused him out of his meditation by inviting him to come
to the town-ball, as a member of tbe committee whicb bad been formed
for tbe security of the place. Thus be found himself suddenly in the
town-hall, before a green table, amongst strangers, but as one of tbemselves. Soon after he took a pen in bis hand, and drew up a report of the
events of the day for the magistrates. Tbe committee showed great
activity; messengers were sent to tbe nearest miUtary stations; tbe
houses of suspected persons were searched for tbe fugitives; the townspeople of their own accord provided food and drink for tbe countrymen,
who declared tbemselves ready to remain in the to-wn till evening;
patrols were sent out in aU directions; some of the' prisoners were
examined, and tbe news wbich came in from tbe neighbourhood was collected. On all sides tbey received reports. Polish bands bad been seen
marching from several villages on the road to the town. I n the contiguous province an insurrection had been tried in the same way, and
there it bad succeeded; tbe town was in tbe bands of tbe Polisb youths.
The fugitives related stories of plunder, of fire-signals that were Ughted
all about tbe country, of a general revolt of the Poles, and of tbe intended
massacre tbat was to bave taken place of all tbe Germans. The faces of
tbe Eosmin people became longer; tbe joy of victory, whicb bad for
some hours prevailed in tbe town-hall, gave way to anxiety for tbe future.
Several persons said t b a t tbe town must come to terms witb the captive
Lord of Tarow, because the citizens tbemselves were not to be relied
upon, and many Poles were living within tbe waUs, and tbe fire-arms of
the enemy were stiU concealed. Tbe timid ones, however, were overpowered by tbe warlike spirit of tbe majority. I t was resolved to remain
under arms during tbe night, and bold tbe to-wn against any foreign
bands till the military sbould arrive.
Evening came on, and Antbony, disquieted by tbe numerous reports
of plundering in tbe open country, left tbe council-chamber of the townhall, and sent the constable to collect tbe Germans of their neighbourhood, tbat they might journey together. Betwixt tbe captain of the
rifies and tbe locksmith, and with beating of drums, and three cheers
from the rifles, he passed with bis people through tbe gate aa far as tbe
last bouses of tbe suburb; tben at tbe wooden bridge over the brook, the
townspeople took a brotherly leave of the countrymen.
" Your carriage shaU be tbe last t b a t crosses to-night," said the
locksmith; " w e will lift up tbe planks of tbe bridge behind you
and place a sentry tbere." Tbe captain took off bis hat and said;
" In tho name of the town and of the worshipful company of burgher
rifles, I thank you all for the friendly help you have given us.
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If bad times should come, as we all fear, we Germans -will stand by one
ajuother."
" W e -wUl hold to tbat," exclaimed tbe constable, and tbe country
people repeated it.
Tben tbe vUlagers marched on across the dark plain. Antbony went
on foot with tbe others, and made his carriage drive slowly after them.
The forester selected some lads who carried the conquered gtms, and
formed an advanced guard of tbem. Tbe smith of Kunau, who knew
every man in tbe province, represented wbat the forester called a vidette.
Every bush and insecure place was oarefnlly searched, and tbe passengers
whom they met were stopped and examined; tbey heard many alarming
things, but tbeir road was not interrupted by any insurgents. Thus the
men proceeded in earnest conversation: all felt exalted by their share in
the deeds of the d a y ; but none concealed from tbemselves tbat this was
only the beginning, and t b a t bard times were to follow. " How shall we
get throug-b tbese times in the c o u n t r y ? " said tbe constable; "those
townspeople bave tbeir waUs and live close together; but we are exposed
to tbe revenge of any rascal, and if balf-a-dozen of tbese vagabonds come
with muskets into tbe vUlage, we are lost."
" I t is true," said Antbony, " that we cannot defend ourselves from
large masses, and individuals must in sucb times bear what war lays upon
tbem ; but tbe large masses who are under the command of good generals,
are not wbat we bave to fear: tbe worst are, tbe bands of lawless rabble
who collect together, incendiaries, and plunderers, and against these we
must henceforth endeavour to defend ourselves. Stay at home to-morrow,
men of Neudorf and Kunau, and send messengers to other Germans in
tbe neighbourhood who side witb us. To-morrow I will come to see you
earl.y, and we wUl tbe'n consult if we can do anything for our tecurity."
Thus they arrived at tbe cross-way wbere tbe road turns off to the
castle through tbe forest. Antbony stopped a little while in consultation
witb tbe constable and smith, then tbey parted like old friends, and each
party hastened to their own village.
Antbony got into bis carriage and took the forester witb bim, that he
might belp to guard tbe castle during tbe night. In the middle of the
wood they were arrested by a loud, " Who goes tbere ? Stop! "
" Karl," exclaimed Antbony, delighted.
" H u r r a h ! hurrah! be is alive," cried Karl, frantic witb joy, and
galloped up to tbe carriage; " are you unhurt ? "
" I am, how are all at tbe castle ? " Now there followed a quick
account of all tbat had happened. " W h a t a pity that I was not there,"
exclaimed Karl again and again.
As they drove up to tbe castle, a Ught flgure flew up to the carriage.
" Fraulein Leonora ! " cried out Antbony, springing out of it.
" Dear Woblfart," said Leonora, taking both his bands. She leaned
on his shoulder for a moment, and tears rushed from ber eyes. Anthony
kept bold of ber bands, and looking tenderly at ber said, " A dreadful
time is approaching, I have been thinking of you the whole day."
" As we have got you again," exclaimed Leonora, " I will Usten quietly
to a l l ; come quickly to my father, he is dying of impatience." She led
bim up tbe staircase.
Tbe baron opened tbe door and called to Anthony, whilst stUl in the
passage; " W h a t news do you bring ? "
" "War, my lord baron," be answered seriously; " I have seen the most
hideous of all struggles, bloody war between neighbour and neighbour.
The country ie in a state of insurrection."
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IIL

CHAPTEE I.
THE baron's property was situated in a corner of the district of Eosmin.
To tbe north, behind the wood, was Neudorf, a village inhabited by
German freeholders; and further to the east, Kunau. A broad strip of
sand and heath separated tbese places from the Polish estates, of which
Herr von Tarowski's was tbe nearest. To the west and the south tbe
estate was bounded by districts witb a mixed population, the Germans
were numerous there. Eich landed proprietors had settled amongst
the Sclaves, and large villages of freebolders had sprung up. To the
north, beyond Neudorf and Kunau, tbere was a Polish strip, with many
small manors, part of them deeply mortgaged, and inhabited by ruined
famiUes.
" The greatest danger threatens us from t h a t side," said the baron to
Anthony, the morning after the market day. " T h e freehold villages wiU
be our natural outposts. If you can get tbe -village people to organize a
regular guard, their posts might occupy the frontier to the n o r t h ; we
would try to keep up a regular communication witb tbem, do not forget
tbe fire-signals and alarm-bouses. As you are already on a familiar footing with the peasants, you had better take charge of tbis business. Have
tbe carriage ready for me. I wUl drive to tbe neighbouring district and
endeavour to enter into a similar arrangement witb tbe landlords tbere.
I will take young Sturm witb me."
Antbony rode over to Neudorf. Fresh messengers of misfortune had
arrived tbere during tbe night. Several German vUlages bad been occupied by armed bands, they had searched tbe houses for weapons, and had
dragged young men away -with tbem. No one was working in the
flelds; tbe men were sitting in the tavern, or standing about the constable's bouse, helpless, and every moment expecting an attack. Antbony's
horse was immediately surrounded by a dense crowd, and when the constable invited tbe men into tbe pubUc-room, tbe whole community was
in a short time assembled. Antbony explained to tbem wbat might be
done to protect their village from the danger of a sudden surprise; tbe
organization of a village militia, regular posts in tbe lanes along the
boundary; alarm-poles, patrols, a house of rendezvous in the village, and
other precautionary measures of a similar kind, which tbe baron bad
pointed out to bim. " By this means," he proceeded, " you can call upon
us, and your neighbours in general, for assistance; in a short time you
-will be in a position to belp yourselves against a weak enemy, and to
send quickly for tbe belp of the military against a strong one. You will
save your wives and children, and what you value most of your goods;
and perhaps your cattle from plunder and ill-treatment.
Mounting
guard day and night wUl be no little trouble to you; but your village is
large. Perhaps a similar arrangement will ere long be ordered by the
magistrates; but it is safer for all of us not to wait for tbat, we can be
armed in a few days."
His impressive words, and tbe authority of tbe sensible constable,
brought the community to a unanimous decision. Antbony, with the
constable, and some of the principal people of the village, rode along the
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boundary, and flxed tbe points for guards, and alarm-signals. Meanwhile tbe schoolmaster drew up a register of the militia, and put down
tbose who could serve on horseback, and tbose who could serve on foot;
and procured information witb regard to tbe arms in the village. Many
declared themselves ready to buy arms ; tbe village lads took up tbe thing
zealously, and the women packed up carefully in boxes and bundles, the
most precious portion of their goods. From Neudorf, Antbony went with
the beads of the community over to K u n a u ; tbere also be found the
same good will, similar arrangements were agreed upon, and at last it
was determined that tbe young people from both vUlages sbould march
every Sunday afternoon to tbe baron's estate, to exercise there together.
Wben Anthony returned to tbe castle, measures for tbe defence of the
property were discussed. A warlike fire was kindled in the German
colony, everyone was carried away by it, even tbe most peaceful; the
shepherd and bis dog Crambo—the latter by nightly duty on tbe outposts
and patrols, got into a rage with certain foreign legs, wbich he had often
snarled at witb bis younger companion. All thoughts were tm-ned
towards deadly weapons. Whatever the estate possessed of arms was
brougbt to light. The spirit was good; but, alas ! tbe numbers were
small; men for duty were wanting, but the staff was excellent. There
was first, the baron bimself, an invaUd it is true, but valuable for theory;
tben Karl and tbe forester, as leaders of the horse and infantry, and
Antbony, not to be despised, as general-superintendent and maker of
fortifications.
The baron left bis room daily in tbe afternoon, to bold a council of war;
be discussed the exercising of tbe miUtia, received reports of the movements in the neighbourhood, and despatched messengers to the German
districts. A glimmer of military pride shone on bis face : he scolded his
wife good-humouredly, for ber anxiety, spoke cheerfuUy to all tbe Germans
who came near bim, and threatened all the ill-disposed spirits in the
villag-e, with prison and bread and water during his pleasure. All the
forming people were touched at seeing tbeir bUnd lord, standing erect
with a musket in his hand, teaching tbe forester some new method of
exercise, and tben turning bis ear towards him, t b a t be might hear by the
stroke of tbe hand if be bad understood him. Antbony also fastened a
cockade on bis cap, and his voice acquired a tone of mUitary vigour.
Since the day at Eosmin be always wore immense jack-boots, and bis step
fell heavy on the staircase. He would have laughed at himself, if anybody bad asked bim why be exhibited tbe exaltation of bis mind upon his
legs. But nobody did ask b i m ; everyone felt tbat something of the kind
was necessary. As for Karl, be never showed bimself, except in the
remains of his extra uniform, whicb be bad carefully preserved—in his
soldier's cap, braided coat, and old military cloak. He twirled bis moustache and whistled all day soldiers' songs. Since tbe greatest danger
was to be feared from lawless men in their own village, he assembled aU
tbose who had served in the army, at the inn, and with the assistance of
the forester, who was held in great consideration as a sorcerer, made them
a powerful speech in bis shako and pelisse, and with bis sword by bis side;
he treated tbem as comrades, struck his sword, and cried out, " W e
soldiers -wUl keep order amongst these peasants." Then be bad some
quarts of brandy placed before them, and sang enthusiastic warsongs with
them ; finally, be distributed new cockades and engaged them as paid
soldiers of the mUitia. Thus h e kept the most active men steady for some
time at least, and from them he learnt whatever passed in the tavern
amongst tbe Ul-disposed.
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When, on the ensuing day, the forces of the estate were reviewed in
front of the castle, tbe men looked astonisbed at one another. Tbey were
aU changed within tbe last few days. Herr Eentmaster looked like a
savage who bad come out of a foreign swamp, where he bad daily waded
in tbe water up to his middle ; tbe men from the new farm came dressed
like spirits from the antediluvian world ; tbe forester, witb bis hair cut
short, and long beard, in a faded coat, witb a gloomy face flUl of wrinkles,
and busby eyebrows, resembled an old hireling of Wallenstein's army,
who bad slept in the forest for two centuries, and now again was stepping
out into tbe world, because mischief and terror had resumed tbeir sway;
and if daring thoughts and fierce hatred against tbe enemy could make a
Wallensteiner, he really was wbat be seemed to be. Tbe shepherd walked
by his side like a pious Hussite; the broad brim of his round bat hung
down over his shoulders, a brown leather girdle surrounded bis waist, in
his hand be held a crooked stick, to wbich he bad fastened a glittering iron
point; bis phlegmatic countenance, and tbe thoughtful expression of his
eyes, made him as unlike the forester as possible.
Altogether the armed force of tbe estate did not amount to more tban
twenty men; witb this Umited number of available bands, it was difficult
to arrange guards for tbe village and castle. The greatest exertions
would be required from each individual; but no one complained, all, the
former soldiers of the village included, were ready for any kind of warlike
work.
After the men were collected, tbe security of the castle was to be
thougbt of. To protect tbe back of tbe vast mansion from a night attack,
Anthony had a fence of strong boards made from one wing to the other.
In this way a tolerably spacious court-yard was enclosed, and within it an
open shed was built against tbe waU of tbe house, where fugitives or tbe
horses of soldiers quartered there, might, in cases of need, find shelter for
a short time. As tbe lower story of tbe bouse was at some height from
the ground, and tbe windows guarded witb a strong wood-work, and as
all tbe entrances to the bouse opened into tbe new court-yard, tbe access
was rendered as difficult as possible for tbe uninvited. The well of tbe
castle was situated outside the yard, half-way between the farm and the
castle; therefore a great water-butt was placed within the castle, and
fiUed fresh every morning.
Prom Eosmin tbey now received inteUigence. The locksmith, after
repeated requests, at last made his appearance, in order to fasten a lining
of iron on tbe doors of tbe ball and fence, and to fru-nish them with strong
bolts. He brought military greetings from the captain of the Burghers;
and tbe news t h a t a body of infantry had arrived in the town. " The
number of soldiers is but small," he said, " and we rifies also bave hard
duty."
" And wbat bave you done with your prisoner ? " asked Antbony.
Tbe locksmith rubbed his ear, and fumbled with his cap, as be
answered dejectedly : " Why, don't you know yet ? The very first night
a message came from the enemy, t b a t they would advance with all their
forces, and burn our b a m s , if we did not set tbe nobleman free at once.
I remonstrated, and so did our captain ; but every one who bad a barn
began to lament, and tbe end of it was t b a t the town came to an agreement witb Herr von Tarow. He was obUged to give his word tbat be
and his people would undertake nothing further against tbe town; and
thereupon we conveyed him over tbe bridge, and set him a t liberty."
" So be is free, tbe traitor," exclaimed Anthony, provoked.
" Yes, truly," said the locksmith, " he is again on his property, and
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bas a number of young gentlemen about him. They ride over the fields
witb their cockades, just as before. Tarowsky is a sly fox, be opens every
lock with tbe fine end of a feather; be gets everybody round."
Of course the farming suffered from aU these preparations, though
Antbony insisted rigorously on at least tbe most necessary things being
done ; yet he felt that tbe time was come wben care for our own individual weal and woe fades away before anxiety about tbe highest good
that man possesses on earth. Tbe rumours grew more threatening every
day, and kept him and aU around in a continual excitement, which at
last worked tbe mind into a state of habitual feverish suspense. They
looked forward to the coming time -with a wild indifference, and bore the
discomforts of the present as a matter of course.
But Leonora suffered from this fever more than any of the men on
the estate. Since tbe day t h a t she had waited for tbe absent Anthony, a
new life bad begrm for ber. Her mother mourned and despaired over the
dreadful times; but the daughter's youthful heart beat bravely at the
prospect of tbe coming storm, and tbe excitement became a wild enjoyment, to which she passionately gave herself up. All day long she was
in tbe open air, in the roughest weather she ran to and fro in ber half
boots, between tbe castle and tbe farm; either as ber father's aide-de-camp,
or as a partisan on ber own account. She was at this time as frequently
seen a t tbe door of the tavern as tbe worst drunkard of the village; for
every day she went to bear tbe reports from the innkeeper and his wife.
Since Karl had worn a hussar jacket, she treated him witb comrade-Uke
familiarity, and wben he discussed matters -with tbe forester, Leonora's
bead was bent forward to assist in the secret consultation. For hours the
three sat together in council of war, in Karl's room, or in the yard ; the
men listened witb respect to tbe spirited advice of tbe girl, and did not
fail to ask ber opinion whether it was advisable to trust Ignaz Gottlieb,
or Blasius, in the viUage, with a musket. In vain che baroness begged,
and scolded ber warUke daughter ; in vain Anthony tried to stop her, for
great as Anthony's own ardour was, it displeased him in tbe young lady;
she appeared to him too bold and impetuous, and he showed her tbat be
thougbt so ; tben she pouted for a short time, and endeavoured to conceal
ber martial inclinations from him, but she did not really change. She
would willingly bave gone witb bim to Neudorf and Kunau, in order to
play at war amongst tbe neighbours; but happy as he would have been
in ber company on any other occasion, be protested eagerly against it,
and tbe young lady, at bis request, was obliged to turn back at the end
of the village.
On the day wben tbe first exercising of the estate militia was to take
place, Leonora appeared from tbe castle in a cap and witb a light sword,
took ber pony out of the stable, and said to Anthony," I shall go witb you."
" You must not do it, Fraulein."
" But I will," cried Leonora, daringly. " You are in want of men;
I can serve as well as a man."
" But, dear Fraulein," said Antbony, imploringly, " it will bave such
an extraordinary appearance."
" I t is indifferent to me if it is thought extraordinary or not," cried
Leonora. " I am strong, I can bear a great deal and shaU not be tired."
" B u t before the servants," represented Antbony; " y o u will compromise yourself in their eyes."
" That is my business," said Leonora, obstinately j " don't contradict
m e ; I will, so there's an end of it."
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Anthony shrugged his shoulders, and was obliged to consent to it.
Leonora rode by Karl's side, and followed the military evolutions, as much
as a lady's saddle would allow; but Anthony, from his place with the
infantry, looked dissatisfied at the light figure. She bad never pleased
him so little. When she was wildly advancing with tbe others, wheeling
her horse round and striking the air with ber sword, witb ber beautiful
hair loosened by tbe wind, and her eyes radiant witb warlike ardour, she
was gloriously beautiful; but wbat would have enchanted Anthony if it
bad been a game, in tbis bitter earnest appeared to bim nnwomanly; be
could not help thinking of a rider of tbe circus. Once tbis resemblance
bad captivated his heart, now it chilled him to the soul. After tbe
drilling was over, Leonora with burning cheeks came near him, expecting
him to speak to ber ; but he remained silent, and Leonora was obliged to
ride up to bim and ask him laughingly, " W b y do you look so sullen, sir ?
you must know t h a t it is not at all becoming to you."
" I am. not at all pleased t b a t you behave so wildly," answered
Anthony. Leonora turned silently away, gave her horse to a servant, and
went indignantly back to the castle.
Prom tbat time she renounced participation in tbe drills ; but when
the armed force met she never failed to observe tbem at a distance.
When Anthony was absent, she tried secretly to ride over with Karl to the
neigbbouring village, or her enthusiasm led her in her walks to inspect
tbe alarm signals. She roved by herself througb tbe flelds and forests,
witb a pocket-pistol, and was happy whenever she could stop and crossquestion a traveller.
For tbis also Anthony remonstrated witb her. " Tbe country is
unsafe," he said; " bow easily you might meet witb some footpad who
would injure you ; and if not a stranger, even tbe villagers might do so."
" I have no fears," said Leonora; "and tbe men of our village wHl not
hurt me. And, indeed, she knew bow to manage them better than
Antbony or anybody else. She alone was greeted by all, even tbe rudest,
in tbe respectful Polish manner. Whenever she passed through the
village, tbe men bowed down to ber knee, and the women ran to tbe
window, and looked after her admiringly. She enjoyed the deUght of
being told so in his presence.
One Sunday evening, while tbe peasants were drinking in tbe tavern,
Karl, the forester, and shepherd were sitting in the guard-room, at tbe
farm, watching—for Sunday was tbe most dangerous day at the castle.
Karl bad fitted up a room for military purposes, provided it with benches
and chairs, and with trusses of straw for beds. "This day Leonora brought
to the guard-room a bottle of rum and some lemons from tbe castle, and
ad-vised the bailiff to brew a little war-punch. The shepherd and tbe
forester, happy at this attention, grinned from ear to ear. Karl sprang
up, and placed a chair for the Fraulein; the forester began immediately
a dreadful story about a band of robbers in the contiguous country; and
so it happened, naturally, t h a t Leonora sat down for a few minutes, and
exchanged ber ideas on the course of the world with ber faithful
adherents. Just as the punch was ready, and Leonora herself was
pouring it out into two glasses and a pot, Antbony came in. His arrival
was inopportune, for tbis proceeding vexed b i m ; however, be did not
scold, but turned to tbe door, and beckoned to a stranger to come in. A
tall country lad, in a blue coat with bright woollen lace, a soldier's cap
in his hand, and wide linen trousers stuffed into bis boots, marched
proudly into tbe room. There bis eye fell on tbe Fraulein—like a flash
of lightning, he was at her feet, kissed her knees, and tben remained in
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that position, -with bis bead bent down, his cap in his band, and his eyes
cast on the ground. Karl approached him: " Well, Blasius, what news
from tbe inn ? "
" Oh, nothing," answered tbe lad, in t b a t melodious tone in which
the Pole speaks bis broken German. " Tbe peasants sit and drink and
are merry."
" A r e there strangers tbere—is any one come from Tarow ? "
" None," said Blasius; " nobody is there but tbe host and bis niece—
the Jewish maiden, Eebecca." As be spoke, he fixed bis eyes on Leonora,
as the mistress to whom he was to make tbe report. Leonora went to
tbe table, filled a glass, and banded it to tbe lad. DeUghted, tbe youth
took tbe glass, turned aside, and drank it at a draught, placed the empty
glass on the table, and again bent down to Leonora's knee—all, with a
grace t b a t a prince might bave envied. " You need bave no fears," said
he, witb sudden enthusiasm, to Leonora; "nobody in tbe village wiU
hurt you; we will kiU whoever dares to touch you."
Leonora coloured, and said, looking at Anthony, " I bave no fears, and
least of all of you." The bailiff dismissed tbe youth, witb instructions to
return in a few hours.
As he went out, Leonora said to Antbony, " How good his manners
are ! "
" He was in the Guards," answered Anthony, " and is not tbe worst in
tbe village; but I beg of you not to rely too mucb on tbe chivalry of
honest Blasius and bis friends. I bave been again, the whole afternoon,
full of anxiety about your long absence, and towards evening sent your
maid to meet you on the Eosmin road. A frightened artisan came running to tbe castle, and related t h a t be bad "been stopped by an armed
lady on tbe way, who had obliged bim to show his travelling passport.
According to bis account, tbis lady was followed by an enormous dog, as
large as a cow, and be was frightened at ber ferocious looks. Tbe man
was quite out of his wits."
" He was a hare ! " said Leonora, contemptuously ; " wben be saw me
and my pony, be ran away as if he was troubled with a bad conscience.
I called after him, and threatened bim witb my pocket-pistol."
Thus prepared, the inhabitants of the castle awaited daily tbe outbreak of the insurrection on their forest island. Meanwhile, tbe revolution spread like wildfire over tbe whole province. Wbere tbe Poles were
numerous, it flamed up to tbe skies; at tbe boundaries, tbe flame flickered
here and tbere, like a fire in green wood; in many places it was extinguished, and for a time all was q u i e t ; then the flame burst out
suddenly again.
Tbere was a great review of tbe allied villagers one Sunday afternoon.
Tbe men of Neudorf and Kunau arrived witb flying banners-^the infantry
in front, and tiie lads, on horseback, in rear. Tbe little troop of ploughboys, led by Karl, rode to meet them, and also several men on foot, with
the forester at their bead, as generalissimo of tbe three armies. Antbony,
also, bad placed bimself under the command of the forester, and when
Leonora saw him setting forth she ordered her pony to be saddled.
" I wiU look at you," she said to Anthony.
" But only look, dear young lady."
" D o n ' t play the schoolmaster," Leonora called out after him.
Tbe parade was at the skirt of tbe wood. Tbe forester, from his old
recollections, and after many deliberations with the baron, had planned a
field-day, which was nearly sufficient to teach the men all he wanted; and
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Karl led his squadron with an energy which compensated for the want of
knowledge. On one side was tbrown up a butt, and Karl had used the
remains of bis oU-colours in painting a target on whicb a dragon, witb
three taUs and six legs, was spitting out fire; but this family failing was
forgiven, in consideration of tbe amiable manner in which he presented
his great heart to the shooters. They advanced for a time, wheeled,
broke into files, and at last loaded. Merrily the blank shots echoed
through the wood. Leonora looked at the evolutions from a distance; at
last, she could not resist joining in those of the cavalry. She trotted up
to tbe troop, and whispered to Karl, " Only for a moment! "
" But if Herr Wohlfart sees you ? " whispered Karl also.
" He wUl not see me," answered Leonora, laughing, and took ber place
-with the pony in tbe ranks. The lads looked curiously at tbe slender
figure trotting by tbeir side, and advancing as an outpost. Tbey were so
much engrossed with their surprise at tbe lady, t b a t they performed ill,
and Karl bad much to find f auit -with. " Tbe Fraulein does it best,"
cried one of tbe Neudorfers, during a halt. The admirers waved tbeir
hats and cheered. Leonora bowed, and made ber pony curvette. But
the pleasure was short, for Antbony came across tbe field and approached
her. " I t is really not right," said be, in a low voice, but seriously angry
at her mUitary activity; " you expose yourself to flippant remarks, which,
though not made with any evil intention, might wound you. Tbis is no
place to show your skill in riding."
" You grudge me every pleasure," answered Leonora, irritated, and
turning her pony aside.
She went off alone, exercising bim, and making him bound and jump
about, close to a great pear-tree, secretly grumbling against Antbony.
" How rude he is to say sucb things to me," she thought. " My father
is right—he is very prosaic. W h e n I saw bim first, I was also on the
pony. I pleased him better then ; we were both children, but his
manners were more respectful." Tbe thougbt shot through her soul,
" How briUiant, beautiful, and gay life bad been formerly, and how bard
the present was ! " And while she was musing in tbis way she made ber
pony form one figure of eight after another.
" Not badly done; but more in hand, Fraulein Leonora," cried out a
manly voice near ber. Frightened, Leonora looked to the side. Tbe tall
figure of a stranger was leaning against a tree, his arms folded, and a
satirical smile on bis nobly-formed features. Tbe stranger walked
slowly up to her, and touched bis hat. " I t is hard work for tbe old
gentleman," said he, pointing to the pony. " I hope you remember me."
Leonora stared at him as at a ghost, and in ber confusion slid do-n-n
from her pony; an image of old times presented itself bodily before ber
—tbe cool smile, the elegant figure, and tbe careless assurance belonged
to the past, of which she had just been thinking. " Herr von Fink ! "
she cried out, embarrassed; " h o w glad Woblfart wUl be to see you."
" I bave been observing him already in tbe distance; and if I bad not
kno-wn from certain infallible proofs"—here be looked again at Leonora—
" tbat it is bim wading through tbe sand, armed cap-d-pie, I sbould never
have thougbt it possible."
"Come to him immediately," cried Leonora; " y o u r arrival will bo
the greatest pleasure t b a t could happen to bim."
Pink walked witb her to tbe shooting-place, wbere the men were justpreparing to aim at the dragon. Pink stepped behind Anthony, laid his
hand on his shoulder, and said, " Good day, Anthony."
Antbony turned round astonisbed, and threw himself on the neck of
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his friend.
Hasty questions and short answers were interchanged.
, ' W b e r e do you come from, you dear recovered f r i e n d ? " exclaimed
Antbony at last.
" Pretty nearly straight from over there," answered Pink, pointing to
tbe distance ; " I bave only been a few weeks in the country. Tbe last
letter I got from you was dated last autumn. By t b a t I guessed where
to look for you. I n the confusion that prevails all about you, it is
marvellous luck t b a t I have found you. There is Karl, too," as he
galloped up, with loud cheers. " Now, as half tbe Firm is assembled, we
may as well begin to play at office. You, indeed, seem to addict yourself to other amusements." He turned to Leonora, and continued: " I
bave waited on tbe baron, and bave learnt from my lady, tbere, that I
should find tbe warlike youth in tbe open field. Now I must venture to
pray for your intercession. I know tbis man a Uttle, and would gladly
pass some days witb bim. I am perfectly aware how indiscreet it is, for
a stranger to ask to be received in sucb times, even in your hospitable
bouse. Do it for his sake. He is, on the whole, a good youth; and allow
me the pleasure of remaining bere, until I have made myself acquainted
with tbe make of tbose unheard-of shooting-boots, wMch tbe lad baa
dra-wn over bis knees."
Leonora answered him civilly, " M y father would at any time consider
your visit a great pleasure ; but now a good friend is of double value. 1
will go at once and desire our servants to place all Herr Wohlfart's boots
in your room, tbat you may bave a long time to consider tbeir make."
she bowed, and, leading ber pony by tbe bridle, walked up to the castle.
Fink looked after ber, and exclaimed, " By Jove, she bas become a
beauty ! Her bearing is faultless—she even understands bow to walk. I
no longer doubt that she bas some sense." He took Anthony's arm, and
led bim from tbe shooting-ground to tbe wild pear-tree, shook bim
heartily by tbe band, and cried out, " Once more I greet you, my faithful friend! I assure you I am still lost in astonishment. If anybody
had told me tbat I sbould meet you again as an Indian, painted red and
black, a tomahawk in your band, and scalps at your girdle, I would bave
declared tbe man mad. You, tbe quiet, considerate man, born to wear
watch trinkets, I find here on a desolate heath, witb murderous thoughts
in your heart, and, by my soul, witbout a cravat! If I am changed, you
are not less so. You bave reason to be pleased at the change."
" You know wbat brougbt me here," answered Anthony.
" I fancy so," said Pink ; " I have not forgotten the dancing lessons."
A cloud passed over Anthony's brow. "Forgive me," continued Pink,
" and bear witb an old friend."
" Y^ou are mistaken," cried Antbony, gravely, " if you tbink tbat any
feeling of passion bas brougbt me here. A series of accidents bas placed
me in connection with tbe baron's famUy." (Fink smiled.) " I confess
t h a t they would bave passed by me, if my mind had not been accessible
to impressions from tbis quarter. However, I bave a right to say, that I
have by accident been placed in a position of great confldence bere. At
a time wben tbe baron was in difficulties, I was considered by tbem as a
man who had at least tbe will to assist t b e m ; they requested me, for a
time, to look after their interests. Wben I accepted tbeir proposal, I did
it only after an inward struggle, which I have no right to unveil, not
even to you."
" That is all very fine," answered Fink ; " but wben a mercbant buys
a musket and sword, he must know why he enters into sucb expense;
therefore answer me tbe downright question—Wbat are your intentions ?"
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" To remain here as long as I feel I can be of use, and then to seek
for a place in some office."
" At our old Principal's ? " asked Fink, qmckly.
" Or somewhere else."
" The deuce! " cried Pink, " tbat does not seem a clear course, nor an
open confession. However, one must not expect too much from you in
the first hour. I will be more honest witb you. I have freed myseK from
those people, and I thank you for your letter, and for the advice whicb
your wisdom gave me. I made use, as you proposed, of the daily press,
to blow up my west-country company. Of course, I was blown up also,
Witb some thousand dollars I bought balf-a-dozen pens, and made them
fill tbe papers of New York, and some others, incessantly, witb heartrending reports of tbe wortblessness of the company. I made tbem
complain of and curse me and my company in every key. Tbe matter
made a noise; Brother Jonathan began to notice i t ; all our competitors
and rivals sounded tbe same h o r n ; and I bad tbe pleasure of seeing myself and my company pourtrayed every day, in some dozen papers, as
bloodthirsty swindlers and usurers—all for my good money ! I t was a
mad game. After a month, the West Land Company was so down, t h a t
no dog would bave taken a bit of bread from them. Then my fellowdirectors came of tbeir own accord to me, and offered to pay me off, and
free me from tbeir society. You may think how happy I was. Nevertheless, I paid dear for my Uberty, and, by-tbe-way, I left behind me tbe
name of being a devil incarnate. Bah ! it is no matter —I am at least
free! And now I am come to see you, for two reasons : first, to see you
again, and to gossip witb you; and, secondly, to talk witb you seriously
over my future. And, to speak plain, I wisb to bave you with m e ; I
have been wanting you the whole time. I don't know bow I shall find you,
for you are at bottom a dry chap, and more obstinate tban I Uke sometimes ; but, in spite of all tbat, I felt a certain longing for you when I
was abroad. I bave settled also witb my father, but it was not witbout
a hot struggle, and a cold fit afterwards. And now I repeat to you my
old offer. Come with me—to the coast, to England, over tbe ocean,
where you please—let us join, and consider wbat we can d o ; we are free,
both of us, and tbe world is open to us."
_ Anthony put bis arm round bis friend's neck. " M y dear F r i t z , " he
cried out, " consider everything as said t b a t is most cordial, wbich I feel
at your generous offer; but you see, for tbe present, I have obligations
bere."
" After all you have told me officially," I conclude t b a t wUl not last
long," answered Fink.
" Tbat is true, but, nevertheless, we are not alike. See," said Antbony,
stretching out his hand, " dull and dreary as this landscape is, and disagreeable as tbe greater portion of tbe inhabitants are, I look at it with
other eyes tban you. You are more of a cosmopolite tban I am, and you
will have no great interest in tbe progress of the state, of wbich tbis plain
and your friend form a portion, though a small one."
" No," said Pink, looking with wonder at Antbony, " I bave no great
interest in it, and, from wbat I hear and see of tbe proceedings in these
parts, it does not make the state, of which you seem so proud of being a
fraction, very respectable in my eyes."
" But I tbink otherwise," interposed Anthony; " nobody ought to leave
tbe country now who is not obliged to do so."
" W h a t do I hear ? " said Pink, amazed.
" I wiU tell you," continued Antbony: " In tbese wUd days I have
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discovered bow much my heart clings to tbe country of which I am a
denizen, and have thus learnt why I remain in tbis province. All law and
order about us are at present destroyed. I wear arms to guard my life
amidst a foreign race, as do many hundreds more. Whatever business
may have brougbt me bere, as an indi-vidual, I stay now as one of the
conquerors, who, in- exchange for Uberty, industry, and civUisation, have
taken tbe power over this country from a weaker race. I t is an old
struggle between us and tbe Sclaves, and we find, proudly, that civilisation, industry, and credit are on our side. Whatever the Polish landlords hereabouts may bave become—and tbere are many rich and intelfigent men among tbem—every thaler t b a t tbey spend bas been gained,
du-ectly or indirectly, by German intelligence. Tbeir wild sheep have
been improved by ours; we construct tbe machmes by wbich they fill their
spirit-casks ; tbe value which their bonds and their estates have hitherto
had rests on German credit and German confidence; even tbe rifles with
which they are now trying to shoot us bave been made in our manufactories, and furnished by our commercial bouses. We have won our
real sway over this country, not by intriguing politics, but in a peaceful
way—by our labour; and, therefore, he who stands here as one of the
conquering people, acts as a coward if be leaves his post."
" You are boasting in a foreign land," answered Pink, " while, at home,
your own country is sbaking."
" W h o joined tbis province to G e r m a n y ? " asked Anthony, stretchhig
out his hand.*
" Tbe kings of your race—I do not deny it," said Pink.
" And who conquered the great province in whicb I was born ?''
inquired Antbony, further.
" One who was a man."
" A bold husbandman be was," said Antbony," he and others of his line.
At a time wben almost all the rest of Germany was depressed and
miserable, they won the soil in every was—by tbe sword or by cunning,
by treaties or by surprises. Daring men and good farmers as they were,
tbey administered the land ; they dug drains across tbe swamps, settled
men in waste districts, and reared a race hardy and industrious, and
eager for conciuests, Uke themselves; tbey built up a commonwealth from
decayed or crushed races; witb a noble feeling they made their dynasty
the centre of many millions, and have created a living power out of a
chaos of numberless weak princes."
" That was tbe case," said Pink, " it was done by their ancestors."
" They were working for their own interest," answered Anthony, " in
creating a s t a t e ; but we bave gained life, and a new German nation
bas arisen. Now we claim from tbem tbe acknowledgment of our young
life; it will be difficult for tbem to grant it, because they are accustomed
to consider the country tbey conctuered, at a crown estate gained by their
sword. Who can say wben tbe struggle between them and us will be
over ? For a long time we shall deplore the dreadful scenes occasioned
by tbis conflict; but, whatever end it may have; I am sure as I am of
tbe light of tbis day, that tbe state created by it will never return to the
ruins from wbich it arose. If you had lived as I have during the
last few years—in various employments, and mucb amongst the common
* The Sclaves occupied the country between the Oder and the Elbe; they
were invaders themselves, and the Germans conquered it from them about the
eleventh or twelfth century. The subjugation was so complete that every trace
of Sclavonian language and manners has been obbterated, except near the PoHsh
boundary.—Translator
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people—you would believe me. We are still poor as a nation—our power
is limited; but we are working ourselves up in ci-vilization, in wealth, in
intelligence, and in national jfeeling. At this moment, we feel as
brothers in tbis frontier district. If in tbe interior tbey are striving
against each other, here we are united, and our struggle is a pure
one."
" Good," said P i n k ; " t b a t was spoken as a German always speaks.
Tbe drier the time, tbe greener tbe hope. From aU this I see. Master
Woblfart, you are not incUned to come witb me."
" I cannot," said Antbony, mucb moved; " d o not be angry with me
for it."
Fink looked do-wn gloomUy. " L i s t e n to me," he began at last;
" since our separation we bave exchanged parts. Wben I left you, years
ago, I was like a horse in the desert t b a t smells a spring; I hoped to get
out of your tedious life into the gay landscape, and wbat I found was a
hideous swamp. And now I come back to you weary, and find you boldly
playing- at cards with deatb and tbe devil. You are fresher than you
were; I cannot boast of tbat—perbaps it is because you bave a home and
I have none. But enough of tbis wisdom!—come and show me bow you
carry on tbe war, introduce me to your squatters, and let me see, if
possible, a square foot of land on this charming property where one is not
up to the ankles in sand."
Antbony took bis friend to tbe country people; then througb the
forest, as far as tbe posts of tbe neighbouring villages: be showed tbe
line of alarm-poles, and the alarm-bouses, and explained to bim tbe measures that bad been taken to guard the castle from a sudden surprise.
Fink entered eagerly into tbe detaUs, and at last he s a i d , " Well, you
have managed tbe great point—you keep up order and good spirits
amongst your men."
During tbis time tbey were making preparations in tbe castle for tbe
guest. The baron sent the servant to tbe ceUar, to see if tbere was a
sufficient provision of white and red wine, and scolded tbe stable-boy, who
had neglected to have tbe riding things repaired. Tbe baroness had a
go-wn taken out wbich she had not looked at since her arrival on the
estate. Leonora thought, witb secret awe, of the overbearing gentleman
who had so alarmed her at tbe dancing lessons, and wbom since she had
often seen in ber dreams. On tbe ground-fioor tbe excitement was not
less; witb tbe exception of flying business visits, be was the first visitor.
The faithful cook determined to venture upon an artistic pudding, for
wbich, however, |tbe most essential ingredients were wanting in tbat
unhappy country. She thought of kiUing some fowls from the farm-yard,
but Suska, a Polisb lass, a confldant of Leonora's, remonstrated against
this project; she shed tears over the determination of the cook, and
threatened to call the Fraulein, till tbe cook came to ber senses, and sent
a barefooted boy, in great baste, to the forester's lodge, to get something
out of the common way. A speedy combat with cobwebs and dust was
undertaken, and a room, was prepared next to Antbony's. Leonora's little
sofa and ber mother's velvet chair were carried in, to maintain the dignity
of the family.
Fink had no idea of tbe excitement caused by bis arrival, and lounged
witb Anthony througb tbe fields, in such a merry mood as be had not felt
for a long time. He told of his adventures, of money affairs, of the
gi<Tantic progress of tbe New World ; and Antbony perceived, -with
pleasure, through his friend's jesting, a deep indignation at the baseness
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be bad met with. " I t is a grand life there," be said ; " but amid aU the
bustle of it I have distinctly felt tbat you bere are also of some value."
They then returned to tbe castle, and cbanged their toilette, and Anthony
cast a look of astonishment at tbe arrangement of the guest's room. Soon
after, the servant invited tbem to the baroness's apartment. Now that
the anxieties about the preparations were overcome, and the lamps spread
tbeir mild light over tbe room, tbe family felt agreeably excited by the
visit of the rich young aristocrat. I t is once more in tbeir bouse as
formerly—the easy tone of tbe light conversation, tbe delicate tact which
gives every one the feeling that be adds to the comfort of tbe others, the
old manners to which they bad been accustomed, and sometimes even the
same topics. Fink acted bis part as guest with t b a t facility wbich the
rogue bad at command whenever be chose. He gave every one the
impression bow mucb he liked their home; be treated tbe baron witb the
respectful familiarity of a young man of bis o-wn rank, the baroness with
reverence, and Leonora witb frankness. He took great pleasure in talking
to her, and soon overcame ber embarrassment. Tbe family felt that he
was one of their own class, and tbere was a tacit freemasonry between
tbem. Antbony asked himself bow it was possible that Fink, the new
guest, sbould appear as an old friend of the bouse, and he bimself as a
stranger; aud again there came over him some of that feeling of respect
which he as a youth had bad for all that was elegant, distinguished, and
exclusive. But this feeling was only a slight shadow tbat passed over
bis sounder judgment.
When Pink was leaving tbe room, the baron assured him, with sincere
warmth, bow glad be sbould be to keep bim for some time as a guest;
and even tbe baroness said, after he was gone, " His English maimers
suit him well, -and be .gives one the idea of a high-bred gentleman."
Leonora did not tbink about bis manners, but she became more talkative
than she had been for a long time. She accompanied ber mother to ber
bedroom, seated herself on a footstool near tbe bed of the tired lady, and
began to chatter merrily, not of the guest, but of many things, wbich
formerly interested her, till her mother kissed ber forehead, and said,
" It is enough, my child ; go to bed, and do not dream."
Fink stretched bimself comfortably on tbe sofa. " This Leonora is a
practical woman," he exclaimed, with satisfaction; " simple, frank, and
decided—nothing of the effeminate fantastical sentiment of your gb-ls in
general. Sit down by me for another hour, as in former days, Anthony
Woblfart, baronial rentmaster in a Sclave Sahara ! Mark you ! you are
in an extraordinary position t b a t makes my hair stand on end with amazement. You bave often stood by me in former days, in tbe midst of my
f olUes, as my reasonable titular spirit; now you yourself are in the very
height of madness, and as I at present enjoy tbe advantage of being in
my sober senses, my conscience forbids me abandoning you in tbis state of
confusion."
" F r i t z , my dear friend! " exclaimed Anthony, joyfully.
" That will do," said Fink. " I wisb to remain for some time to come
witb you. Consider bow we can manage it. You can do it -with the
ladies ; but—with tbe baron ? "
" You have beard bim say," answered Antbony, " tbat he considers it
a fortunate chance tbat brings a cavaUer like you to bis lonely mansion.
I t is only—" (he looked anxiously round tbe room) " you must be content-"
" Hem ! I understand," said Pink ; " you are become economical."
" T b a t is i t , " said Antbony; " if I could fill tbe .-acks vdth the yello77
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sand from tbe forest, and seU it as wheat, I must still sell many sacks to
bring a small steady revenue into our cash-box."
" Prom your having come here as cashier, I surmised that tbe cashbox was empty," said Pink, dryly.
" Yes," answered Anthony," my principal cash-chest is an old dressingcase, and I can assure you t b a t it would bold more than is in it now. I
feel sometimes an invincible envy of Herr Purzell and his score in tbe
office. If I could only have the happiness of seeing a file of grey linen
bags. I am not so bold as to think of bank-notes, or a portfolio of
shares."
Pink whistled a march. " Poor youth," he said. " However, the
estates are large, aud the farming in good train, it must either pay or cost
money. W h a t are you living upon ? "
" That," said Antbony, " i s a secret of tbe ladies that I hardly venture
to betray. Our horses cbew diamonds."
Fink shrugged bis shoulders. " Is it possible tbat tbe Eothsattels are
come to that ? "
Anthony narrated, witb as mucb delicacy as he could, tbe faU of tbe
baron. He then spoke with enthusiasm of the ladies, of tbe dignified
resignation of tbe baroness, and of the sterling energy of Leonora.
" I see," said Pink, " tbat you are in a worse position than I supposed;
how is it possible that: you can bear sucb a life ? Tbe birds on tbe trees
are wealtby by tbe side of you."
" In tbe actual state of things," continued Antbony, " o u r task is to
struggle through, till quieter times come, till tbe auction of tbe family
manor. Tbe creditors will not press now, and the law-courts are almost
inactive. The baron cannot keep up this property, nor can he give it up
now, else the little t h a t renders a future sale possible would be lost, and
the family would have no shelter for tbeir beads. All my endeavours to
move them from tbis province during tbese unquiet weeks bas been in
vain; tbey are resolute, like desperate people who await their fate. The
baron's pride revolts against a return t o t h e society in wbich be once lived,
and the ladies will not abandon him."
" Then at least send tbem to some large town in tbe neighbourhood,
and don't expose them to any attack of a drunken mob of peasants."
" I bave done what I could; on tbat point I am powerless," answered
Anthony, gloomily.
" Then, my son, let me tell you tbat your martial apparatus is not very
encouraging. W i t b tbe dozen people you can summon together in this
viUage you can hardly keep off a gang of thieves; you cannot even guard
the whole courtyard witb tbem, nor cover tbe escape of the ladies. Have
you any prospect of getting soldiers here ? "
" None," answered Antbony.
" A very encouraging, comforting position," exclaimed F i n k ; " a n d
with all that, you have ploughed your fields, and tbe little farm goes on
Uke clockwork. I made Karl tell me how the place looked when he
came, and what you have done hitherto to improve it. You yourself have
behaved respectably; no American, or any other countrymen, could bave
done as much in such desperate positions. I like Germans. Tbe women,
as well as your young farm, ought to be better protected. Hire twenty
fellows with strong arms to defend tbis place."
" Y o u forget t h a t we have as little means of feeding twenty idle
mouths as tbe owl on the tower."
" They must work," cried Pink. " Y'ou bave ?: round bere which would
give useful employment to a hundred hands. Have you no swamp to
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drain, no dykes to throw up ? Down tbere is a whole row of miserable
water-puddles."
" Tbat is work for another season," answered Anthony; " the ground
is too wet now."
" Have some hundred acres of forest land sowed or planted. Does the
brook keep its water in tbe summer ? "
" I am told it does," answered Antbony.
" Tben make tbem do something."
" Y o u forget," said Antbony, smUing, " how difficult it is in our bad
neighbourhood to find reliable workmen, who have also warlike talents,
especially just now."
" T o the devil witb your objections!" cried out Fink. " Send Karl
into tbe German country to recruit, be will procure plenty of men."
" W e bave no money, I have told you. Tbe baron is not yet in a
condition to carry out any great improvement, whicb wUl pay only in the
course of time."
" Tben let me do it," answered Fink.
" You must see. Pink, that this is impossible; the baron cannot accept
sucb a sacrifice from bis guest."
" Y'ou will repay me when you bave the money."
" I t is doubtful if we shall ever be in tbe position to repay tbe money."
" Well, it is not necessary t b a t be sbould know bow mucb the people
cost."
" He is blind," said Antbony, reproachfully, " and I am in bis service,
and bound to account to bim. As for him, be would soon accept a loan
from you, after some chivalrous doubts, for bis ideas of bis condition
change witb bis temper. But tbe ladies are not given to sucb illusions;
every hour of your presence would bumble tbem, if tbey were aware that
they owed tbe improvement in tbeir condition to your fortune."
" A n d yet they bave accepted the mucb greater sacriflce tbat you have
made," said Fink, gravely.
" Perhaps they do not consider my humble exertions a sacrifice,"
answered Antbony, colouring. " They bave got accustomed to see me
about them as an accountant, and as the baron's man of business. You
.are their guest; tbeir self-respect will be wounded, and they wiU endeavour to conceal from you their critical condition. In order to make
your room appear habitable, they bave plundered tbeir own rooms; the
couch on wbich you lie is out of tbe bed-room of tbe Fraulein."
Fink eyed the couch inquisitively, and laid himself down again comfortably. " A s I don't choose to leave tbe place immediately, you -will
have the goodness to point out bow I can stay here witb propriety. First
tell me something about the mortgages and prospects of tbe estate.
Fancy me an unlucky purchaser of tbis paradise."
Antbony gave bim the information.
" Then tbings are not so desperate," said Fink. " Now, listen to my
proposal: things cannot go on in tbis way; tbis scanty living is unwbolelome for all parties, especially for you; thougb tbe estate may be dreadfuUy
ruined, it appears to me possible to make something of it. I will not
decide whether you are tbe right people to keep up tbe property; if you
have a mind to devote several years of your life to it, and to victimize
yourself in future for tbe interests of others, it is not impossible, provided
you can procure, in calmer times, tbe necessary capital. Meanwlule I will
five you some (say five thousand) thalers, and tbe baron shall give me for
it a mortgage on this property. Tbis loan -wUl not place you in a worse
position, and it will belp you to get over this year of madness."
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Anthony rose and walked about the room uneasUy. At last he
exclaimed, " I t won't d o ; we cannot accept your generous offer. Look
here, F r i t z : last year, before I knew these people as well as I do now, I
wished extremely for our Principal to take an interest in the baron's
situation, and I should tben have been most happy if you bad made me
this offer. Now t b a t I know tbe baron, and bis position, I think it would
be wrong by you and the ladies to accept your proposal."
" Is the couch out of Leonora's bed-room to be soUed by tbe tobaccoashes of your visitor ? Now I am doing i t ; later, it wUl be a Polish
scytheman."
" We must go through it," answered Anthony, sorrowfully.
" You obstinate d o g ! " exclaimed Fink, " you shall not get rid of m e ;
I shall beat you yet, you stiff-necked Tony."
After tbis conversation Fink did not again mention his proposition of
a loan, but tbe next day be bad many confldential conferences with the
hussar. On the following evening, be said to the baron, " May I ask you
to-morrow for your riding-horse ? it is an old acquaintance of mine: I
wisb to ride over your fields. Do not be angry, baroness, if I do not
appear at dinner."
" He is rich—he comes here to buy," said tbe baron to bimself. " T h i s
Wohlfart has informed his friend tbat there is a bargain to be had here.
The game is beginning; only be cautious."

CHAPTEE I I .
IT was a sunny day in April, one of those beautiful days when a moist
warmth unfolds tbe buds of the trees, and quickens, tbe pulsation of men's
hearts. Leonora went, witb her bonnet and parasol, from the castle to the
farm, and walked in the cow-house along tbe row of homed heads. The
cows looked at her witb their large eyes, and raised their broad mouths;
and here and tbere a frisky one lowed, asking for something good from
her band. " Is Herr Woblfart bere ? " inquired Leonora of tbe bailiff,
as she hastened past the cow-bouse.
" He is in tbe castle, Fraulein,"
" His visitor is with him, I suppose ? " she inquired again.
" Herr von Pink has ridden over tbis morning to Neudorf. He can't
sit still in a room ; he prefers being on horseback. He would have made
an excellent officer of hussars."
When Leonora tbus learnt where Herr von Fink was gone, she slowly
walked over the brook and fields to tbe forest in another direction, in
order not to meet tbe guest. She looked on tbe blue sky and on tbe blooming earth; tbe winter corn and tbe green blades of grass looked so gay
in the bright morning sun, tbat ber heart smiled. On the willows by the
brook, spring was lying like a transparent breath; tbe golden sprigs were
full of sap and tbe first leaves were bursting from tbe swollen buds.
Even tbe sand to-day gave her no annoyance. W i t b light step she
crossed the broad strip whicb surrounded tbe forest, and bastened along
tbe footpath through the fir-trees towards tbe forester's lodge. The
world of little animals was busy humming and chirping in the wood;
wherever groups of leafy trees stood under tbe firs, the loud warble of the
finch, or eager twitter of tbe new-married couples of tbe little wood birds,
was beard, quarrelling as to the branch on which tbey were tbis year to
build their nests. The beetles were humming in tbeir black cuirasses
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about the buds of tbe beech-trees, sometimes a wild bee was buzzing
which bad awoke early from its -winter sleep, the brown butterflies were
already fluttering about tbe brambles, in spots wbere tbe soil was deeper
tbe wbite stars of anemones and tbe yeUow primroses were shining in the
shade. Leonora took off her straw hat, and allowed tbe warm air to play
round her temples; she inhaled deep draughts of the fragrance of the
forest, which bung round the stems of the young pines; often she stopped
to Usten to tbe voices near her; she looked at tbe tender leaves of the
trees, and stroked witb ber band the wbite bark of the birch; she stood
by tbe murmuring stream before the forester's bouse, and coaxingly
passed ber band over the little flrs of tbe fence, wbich stood as thick as
tbe bristles of a brush. I t seemed to ber as if she bad never seen the
forest so alive before. The forester's dogs in the court barked flereely;
she beard the fox rattle its chain, and looked at the buUflnch bopping up
and down its cage, and trying to bark Uke those grandees tbe dogs.
" Quiet, Hector ! quiet, Bergmann ! " cried out Leonora, knocking at
tbe door. The impetuous barking of tbe dogs cbanged into a friendly
greeting. Wben tbe door opened, Bergmann the terrier came waddling
to meet her, wagging its tail, and Hector jumped wUdly about ber and
smelt at ber pocket; even tbe fox crepit back into its kennel, laid its head
on its trough, Ustening and winking slyly at ber. But on the other side
of the fence she saw a horse's head rising above tbe flrs,—the very person
she wished to avoid was in tbis solitude. She stood for a moment doubtful, and was on the jjoint of retreating quietly, when tbe forester came
to tbe door and saluted ber. She could not now withdraw, so she followed
the old man into his room. Pink was standing in tbe middle of it, Ughted
up by tbe golden sunbeams falling through the small panes. He came
forward to meet ber. " 1 have come to pay my fellow-craftsman a visit,"
said be, pointing to the forester, " a n d was just going to enjoy myself
witb your proud vassal in bis homely dwelling." The forester brougbt a
chair. Leonora was obliged to sit down ; Fink was standing opposite to
her, leaning against tbe dark wooden wall, looking at ber witb undigguised admiration. " You are a striking contrast to tbat old boy, and to
tbis room," said be, looking round. " 1 beg you won't wave your parasol,
for all tbese stuffed birds are only awaiting your commands, to come to
Ufe again and fly down to your feet; the beron there bas already begun
to raise his bead."
" It is only tbe sunshine," said tbe forester, composedly.
Leonora laughed. " We know tbese excuses," exclaimed Pink. "You
are in the plot; you are tbis queen's gnome. If there is no witchcraft
here, I will sleep all the rest of my life. At one sign of that magic
wand tbe roof of this large bird-cage will flap back, and you will fly with
your follower out of tbe but into the sunshine. There is no doubt that
the tops of those flr-trees are your residence—the lofty ball on which your
throne stands, mighty ruler of this lodge, fair ringletted Goddess of
Spring ! "
" My only comfort," said Leonora, somewhat confused, " is, tbat I am
not the cause of your inventions, for you take a pleasure in exercising
your imagination. I am only accidentally the unworthy object of yom
w i t ; you are a poet."
" F i e ! how can you say such a thing of m e ? " exclaimed Pink. " I
a poet! " Except a few rollicking sailor's songs, of whicb God forbid
you sbould ever hear the words, I do not know a single poem by heart.
The only tbings I value in poetry are some fragments of the old school;
for example : "' Hurrah ! hurrah ! bop, bop, bop! " in a poem wbich, if I
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am not mistaken, bears your name.* And even to tbis classic line I have
to object, that it expresses rather the clumsy trot of some peasant's nag
than the swift career of a gobUn steed. Howe-ver, one must not be too
severe on tbe gentlemen of tbe pen. Beside tbis line tbere will be little
poetry found in me ; perhaps, also, tbe affecting rhyme of tbe great
SchiUer:—
" Zounds ! I've lost my -wits,
If that's not Gustel von Blasewitz."
There is great truth in tbese lines."
" You are making sport of me," said Leonora, offended.
" By no means," affirmed P i n k ; " i f it will give you any pleasure, I
wfll willingly admit tbat the trifles of some poets are passable, always
premising tbat I need not read tbem often. "Why sbould people read or
make poems wben they experience tbem every day themselves ? Since I
have returned to the old country, hardly an hour passes that I do not see
or hear tbings, wbich would intoxicate tbe gentlemen of tbe pen for a
century; glorious materials for every kind of artistic skiU. If I bad the
misfortune to be a poet, I sbould now have to rush out in a frenzy and
go headlong into the fox's kennel, in order to compose a passionate
sonnet, at a safe distance from my passion, while tbe fox was biting my
legs; but, as I am not a gentleman of tbe pen, I prefer enjoying the
beauty I see bere, rather tban describing it in rhyme." And again he
looked witb admiration at the young lady.
" Leonora ! " cried out a gruff voice from tbe further end of tbe room.
Leonora and Pink looked round astonished.
" He has learnt it," said the forester, pointing to tbe raven. " He
won't learn anything else, and sits tbere ferocious to every creature, but
yet he has learnt tbat."
The raven on tbe stove bent bis neck, and looked with sharp eyes at
both tbe guests; be moved bis beak, and seemed to mutter something to
himself; now he nodded bis bead, and now he shook it.
" The birds are already beginning to speak," he said, approaching the
raven; " tbe roof will soon begin to be raised, and I shall be left alone,,
looking after yo,u sorrowfully, witb Bergmann and Hector. Now, sorcerer,
is the water boiling ?"
The forester looked at the stove. " I t is boiling well," he said; " b u t
what n e x t ? "
" We must ask tbe young lady's assistance," answered Fink. " I intend
to travel on your family back," he said, turning to Leonora, " through the
wood to tbe distillery, and thence further; and I have brougbt witb me
here wbat will serve for breakfast and dinner on tbe journey " (be pulled
out some cakes of chocolate) ; " we will make something from this resembling drink. If you are not above keeping us company in our
undertaking, I propose tbat we sbould mix this chocolate witb tbe water
to the best of our ability. I t would be charming of you if you would
give an opinion as to bow we sbould begin."
" Have you got a grater or a mortar ? " asked Leonora of the forester,
laughing.
" I bave no sucb implements," answered tbe man of the woods.
" But a hammer," said Fink, " and a clean sheet of paper."
Tbe hammer was produced immediately, the sheet of paper was found
after a long search. Fink undertook tbe task of pounding the chocolate;
* Burger's " Leonora."
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tbe forester fetched fresh water from tbe spring, Leonora cleaned some
glasses, whilst Fink hammered eagerly on tbe -table. " This is antediluvian paper," said he, knocking ; " like leather of tbe time when there
were no paper-machines; it must have been some centuries in this
enchanted b u t . " Leonora shook the bruised mass into the pot of water,
and stirred it witb a twirUng-stick, tben tbey sat down all three to the
forester's table, and drank their handiwork out of tbe glasses with great
pleasure.
The golden rays of light poured into the room, tbey fell upon the
delicate figure of the beautiful girl, and the striking coimtenance of the
man opposite to b e r ; then they struck on tbe wall, where they adorned
the bead of tbe heron and the wings of the hawk, with a variegated lustre.
Tbe raven closed his soliloquy, fluttered from bis seat, hopped to the feet
of the young lady, and croaked out again, " Leonora! Leonora !"
Leonora conversed quietly with the guest; the forester put in a wise
word now and tben. They talked of the coun-try and its inhabitants.
" Whenever I bave met witb Poles in a foreign country," said Fink,
" I bave always been able to get on with tbem. I am sorry, therefore,
that this strife renders it so difficult to become acquaintod -with them in
tbeir own country, for we always learn to know men best when we see
iheni within tbeir own waUs."
" I t must be a great pleasure to see so many different things," said
Leonora.
" I t is only in the beginning that variety strikes tbe mind forcibly;
when one bas observed all sorts of people, one's last impression is, that
people are everywhere very mucb alike. A Uttle difference in the colour
of tbe skin, and other smaU matters; but love and hatred, laughter and
tears, meet tbe traveller at every t u m ; and tbese things are pretty much
alike everywhere. Twenty weeks since, I was half a globe distant from
bere, in tbe wooden block-house of an American, on a desolate savannah:
it was just like us. W e were sitting at a coarse wooden table like this, and
my host was looking as Uke tbis old gentleman as one egg is like another;
and just as bere, the rays of the winter sun fell through the little -window. And if there are some things tbat distinguish men from one another,
tbe women at least are in the main tbe same; tbey only differ in some
trifles."
" A n d what are tbose ? " asked the forester.
" A little more or less clean," said Fink. " T b a t is tbe whole difference."
Leonora rose, provoked more with the tone than witb tbe words. "It
is time for me to return," she said, coldly, and put on her straw bat.
" A s you rise the sunshine leaves the room," exclaimed Fink.
" I t is only a small cloud passing before tbe sun," said tbe forester,
approaching tbe window, " that causes tbis shadow."
" Nonsense!" answered Pink, " it is tbe straw hat that covers the
lady's hair ; tbe Ught came from tbose golden curls."
They left the house, the forester locked the door, and tbey went in
different directions from tbe but.
Leonora bastened home. The greenfinch chirped and the blackbu-d
sang. She was angry with herself for having crossed the forester's threS'hold, and yet she could not belp thinking of her visit tbere. The stranger
made her feel uneasy and doubtful. Was he impudent ? nothing seemed
sacred to him. Was he overbearing in his self-reUance ? Was she to be
angry witb bim, or was ber feeling of annoyance only tbe folly of an
inexperienced girl ? She put tbese questions to herself incessantly, and-a b ! she found no answer.
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When, towards evening, Anthony wished to send an order to the shepherd, neither Karl nor any messenger was to be found, and as the flock
were feeding at no great distance from the castle, Antbony went himself
to the shepherd, who was on the road leading to tiie distillery. He was
not a little surprised to discover bis friend Fink on horseback in tbe last
field by tbe road, Karl and tbe bailiff busy near him. Pink galloped short
distances, like a performer in a circus ; tbe others carried black and white
painted sticks, which they put into tbe earth and pulled out again. Karl
was looking througb a small telescope which be had fastened on his
stick.
" Five-and-twenty bounds of my horse," exclaimed Pink.
" Two inches fall," said Karl, from behind.
" Twenty-five, two, done," said the bailiff, writing tbe number on his
tablet.
"So you, too, are sneaking u p , " he cried out to his friend, laughing.
" Wa,it a moment, we shall bave done directly." A few more gallops, looks
through tbe telescope, and notes on tbe tablets, then the men put their
poles together, and Fink took the bailiff's tablets and counted up attentively. At length be gave the tablets back witb a smile, and s a i d , " Come
higher up, Antbony; now I wUl show you something. Turn with your
face to the north, towards tbe brook and tbe castle; then tbe brook, considered as a straight line, forms a cord running from west to east; tbe
border of tbe wood behind you, the arc of a circle; the wood and tbe brook
confining -within them the segment of a circle."
" That is clear," said Antbony.
" In former times the brook bad another course," continued P i n k ;
" the old bed is stUl to be perceived round tbe bend of the wood. If you
walk up tbe old channel, along the edge of tbe wood, you come to the
point, down in the west there, wbere tbe old and tbe new beds separate—
it is wbere tbe bad bridge leads over tbe brook, and where tbe water in
its present course bas a fall of more than one foot, strong enough to drive
a good mill; the ruins of a small farm are close to it."
" I know the spot well enougb," said Antbony.
" Below the village, tbe old bed winds off from tbe forest again back
to the brook. I t encloses a vast plain above five hundred morgans, if I
can rely upon tbe bounds of my horse. Tbe whole of this ground slopes
from tbe old bed to tbe new; it contains only a few acres of meadow-land,
and a Uttle moderate arable; the greater part is sand and pasture-ground
—the worst part of your property, as I hear."
" I grant all t h a t , " said Antbony, with curiosity.
" Now mark me, if tbe brook is brougbt again to its old bed, and
forced to make an arc instead of a straight line, tbe water, which now to
your shame flows out uselessly into tbe wide world, would irrigate the
whole plain of five hundred morgans, and turn the dry sand into green
meadow-land."
"You are a sharp fellow," said Anthony, excited at the discovery.
" W b a t does tbe morgan cost you, on an average ? " said Fink.
" Tbuty thalers."
" And the utmost expense of converting tbis space into meadow-land,
would be tbe same sum, put it together, sixty thalers; take three thalers
for interest, add to it two thalers a-year for maintenance, taxes, et cetera,
and you bave five thalers expenses. If, on tbe other hand, you reckon
twenty-hundredweights of bay from each morgan, at balf-a-tbaler a
hundredweight, you can get five tbalera clear from a morgan, or from five
hundred morgan, a clear annual gain of two thousand five hundred thalers.
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For tbat purpose an outlay of not more tban fifteen thousand thalers is
wanting. Tbat, Anthony, was wbat I wanted to tell you."
Antbony was astonisbed: it could not be denied tbat Fink's reckoning
was not visionary; neither that of the cost, or of the profit; and the
prospect of advantage opened to tbe estate by such an improvement,
occupied him so much, tbat be walked for a long time in profound silence
by tbe side of bis friend; be at last exclaimed sadly, " You show me
water and green meadows in tbe desert; it is cruel of you, for the baron
is not in a condition to make the improvement; but a stranger might.
Fifteen thousand thalers ! "
" Perhaps ten might do," said Pink, jestingly. " I bave brought this
vision before your eyes, to punish you for your stubbornness of last night.
Now let us talk of other things."
In the evening tbe baron said to bis wife and Leonora, " Come to my
bed-room, I bave something to tell you." He seated bimself comfortably
in his arm-chair, and said, witb greater cheerfulness tban he bad shown
for a long time. " I t was easy to see tbat tbis visit of Fink's was hot
quite accidental, and not occasioned by friendship for Woblfart, as the
young men pretended. You were botb wiser tban I ; but I was right.
There is a motive for tbe visit, which affects us more nearly tban our accountant." Tbe baroness cast a look of alarm on ber daughter; hut
Leonora opened ber eyes so wide as she looked at her father, that the
mother was relieved.
" And what do you think bas brougbt tbe gentleman here from
abroad ? " continued tbe baron. Tbe ladies were silent.
At last Leonora said, "Father, Herr von Pink and Woblfart bave been
intimate friends for long ; tbey bave not seen each other for some years.
I t is natural t h a t Pink, having a slight acquaintance with you, should
take advantage of it, to spend some weeks in the company of bis best
friend. Wby should you seek for any other reason for bis presence ? "
" You talk as young people always do, about sucb friendships; men
are governed less by such fantastic feelings, and more by selfishness, than
your young wisdom supposes."
" Selfisbness ! " exclaimed the baroness.
" W b a t is there to be surprised at in t h a t ? " continued tbe baron,
h-onically: " both are merchants. Pink also bas learnt sufficient of the
charms of trade not to object to a good bargain wbere an opportunity
offers. I will tell you wby be is come bere. Our excellent Woblfart has
written to him: here is an estate, and this estate bas a master who is at
present prevented from directing it bimself. Tbere is a bargain to be
made bere. You bave money; come, I am your friend; something -will
faU to my share."
Tbe baroness stared at ber husband. But Leonora sprang up, and
exclaimed, witb the energy of a deeply-wounded heart, " Father, I will
not hear you speak so of a man who bas never shown us anything but the
greatest disinterestedness. His friendship for us has gone so far that he
endures, witb boundless forbearance, tbe privations of this lonely life,
and all the painful accompaniments of his position, whicb to many others
would be unbearable."
" His friendship ? " said tbe baron. " W e bave never laid claim to so
high a privilege."
" W e bave," exclaimed Leonora,-with burning zeal. '• At a time when
my mother found no one to help us, Wohlfart was tbe only person who
kept faithful to ns; he alone has taken care of us and of your interests.
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from the day t b a t my brother Eugene introduced him to us, up to this
hour."
" WeU," said the baron, deprecatingly, " I say nothing against bis
zeal. I acknowledge tbat be keeps great order in tbe accounts, and shows
great devotion for very small pay. If you understood men better, you
would take my words more quietly. After all, there is nothing wrong in
what be bas done," he added, in a quieter tone. " I am in want of capital;
and you know tbat I am still embarrassed. W b a t objection is tbere to
others making proposals to me, which bring advantage to tbem, and do
me no injury ? "
" F o r God's sake, father, wbat propositions ? I t is not true that
Woblfart attends to any interest but yours."
The mother, by a movement of ber hand, desired Leonora to be silent,
" If Pink desires to buy the estate, I sbould bless tbat resolution as a
happiness for you, as the greatest happiness tbat coiUd now come to you,
dear Oscar."
" Tbere is no question of buying as yet," answered tbe baron. " I
should, witb tbe present prospects, even doubt about giving u p tbe estates
so readily. Fink bas made me another proposition; be wishes to become
my tenant."
Leonora sank speechless on a chair.
" He wishes to rent five hundred morgans of miy ground, to form into
water-meadows. I cannot deny tbat be spoke to me frankly, and as a man
of honour. He bas proved to me by figures bow great his profit will b e ;
he has offered to pay down tbe rent at once for tbe first few years; indeed,
be bas also offered to give up tbe lease a t the end of five years, and
restore the meadows to me, if I return bim tbe cost of tbe outlay."
"Good God! and you bave rejected this generous offer? " c r i e d out
Leonora.
" I bave asked for time to consider," said tbe baron, -with self-complacency : " the offer is, as I said, not exactly disadvantageous to m e ; but it
would not be prudent to grant a stranger so great an advantage for five
years: if tbere were a hope t h a t witbin the next year I sbould bave
money enougb to make tbis improvement on my own account—-—"
" You could never do it yourself, my poor dear husband," exclaimed the
baroness -with tears, throwing ber band over his eyes. Tbe baron sank
down as if crushed, and laid bis bead like a child upon her breast.
" I must learn whether Woblfart knows of this plan," cried out Leonora>
resolutely, " and what he says to it, if you will allow me, father; I wiU
send for bim to come bere directly." As tbe baron made no answer, she
rang for the servant, and left tbe room to await bim at tbe door.
Fink was sitting in Anthony's room, busily occupied in scolding bis
friend. " Since you have left off smoking cigars, your good genius bas
left you, after having torn off all his hair in despair at your want of spirit.
In former times you used to bave an hour that you could dawdle away.
Now you are at your eternal book-keeping, and, by Tantalus ! to no good."
Tbe servant entered, and called Antbony to the baron. Wben Antbony
was at the door. Fink called out after him, " By tbe way, I bave offered
to rent the five hundred morgans of the baron. Two and a-balf thalers
rent for the morgan: after five years the meadows to be given up, if tbe
outlay is repaid; payment to be made in ready-money or niortgage. Now
go, my youth."
When Antbony entered tbe baron's room tbe baroness was sitting by
tbe side of ber husband, holding his hand in h e r s ; Leonora walking about
in troubled mood.
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" D i d you hear of tbe proposal tbat Herr von Pink has made my
father ? " she asked.
" He has this moment told me," answered Anthony. Tbe baron smfled
ironically.
" And wbat is your opinion; can my father accept tbe offer ? "
Antbony was silent. " I t is advantageous for tbe property," he said,
at last, with seK-restraint. " Tbe proposed improvement wordd be tbe best
chance of maintaining it."
" Tbat is not what I wished to know," answered Leonora, impatiently;
" but whether you, as our friend, ad-vise t b a t tbis proposal sbould be
accepted."
" No," said Antbony.
" I knew that you would say so," said Leonora, and stepped behind
her father's chair.
•' You say no," asked tbe baron : " and wby, if you please ? "
" Tbe present time, when everytbing is doubtful, appears to me little
suited for so grea't a speculation. Besides tbat, I believe tbat Pink has
been led to make tbis offer by considerations which do honour to himself,
but which must make tbe acceptance of bis proposals difficult to you, my
lord baron."
" You must give me leave to decide for myself wbat I can accept, and
what I cannot. Tbe undertaking would be, as a business, advantageous
to both parties."
" I grant t b a t , " said Anthony.
" And with regard to tbe present state of political affairs, it is a matter
of personal opinion. A man who does not allow himself to be disturbed
by it in bis plans, deserves more praise tban another, who neglects doing
useful tbings from a vague fear."
" I grant that also."
" Would the consequence of tbis undertaking be that Herr von Pink
would take up bis residence in our country ? " asked the baroness.
" I tbink not, honoured lady ; tbe work would be put into the bands of
technical men, and bis lively spirit would soon drive bim back into the
world. I can only guess at the motives which induce bim to make tbis
offer to the baron. I believe t b a t tbe respect whicb he has for your
family, and tbe wisb to be near you, and me also, in tbese troubled days,
has tbe greatest share in it. The danger tbat makes this country disagreeable to others, is exactly what attracts bis daring spirit."
" A n d would it not be agreeable to you, if your friend were to stay
here ? " asked tbe baroness.
" I bad no hope of it till to-day," replied Antbony. " In former times,
it was often my task to keep bim from rash decisions, in wbich be would
stake mucb for the sake of a whim."
" Then you call your friend's proposition rash ? " said the baron.
" H i s offer is a risk to bimself," answered Anthony, with emphasis;
" and tbere is something in it which does not please me, as regards your
own interest, though I should be puzzled to say wbat it is."
" W e thank you," said tbe baron, " a n d will not trouble you farther
to-night; there is no burry in tbe matter."
Antbony bowed and left tbe room.
Leonora stood silent by the window, and cast a lingering look upon
Anthony as he departed.
" I sbould be puzzled to say wbat it is," she said, repeating Anthony's
words: and a host of anxious visions and forebodings passed througb her
mind. She was angry at ber father's weakness : she ivno i"v./iigiiant with
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Fink, who had offered them charity. Whether her father accepted or
declined, tbeir relation to their guest had altered. Tbey wore under
obligation to h i m ; he was no longer a stranger to t h e m ; he had intruded
himself as confidant into their most secret sorrows. She thought of the
contemptuous motion of bis Ups—of bis contracted brow, and she beard
him sneering at ber and ber fatber. He bad flippantly entered tbe bouse,
and after a few days, witb an air of indifference, and as if in joke, tried
to seize tbe reins, in order to guide tbeir fate according to bis will. Her
parents would, perhaps, have to owe their preservation to his overbearing
humour. Tbis day she had been able to joke with him, tbe brilliant man
of tbe world; be was a guest, with whom she bad been on an equal
footing; but how would she be able to look at bim to-morrow ? Prom
that day he would become superior to b e r ; and ber father, in fact, would
be his subject.
Her pride revolted against his cbaracter, tbe power of whicb she felt
so strongly in this h o u r ; she determined to treat him witb coldness : she
meditated over tbe words which be would address to ber, and ber answer,
and her mind was always fluttering about tbe image of tbe strong-minded
stranger, as the scared bird flutters about tbe enemy tbat approaches
its nest,
" And wbat will you do, Oscar ? " asked tbe baroness.
" My father cannot accept," exclaimed Leonora, energetically.
" Wbat is your opinion ? " asked tbe baron, turning to bis wife.
" Choose whatever will free you soonest from this place; whatever will release you from tbe anxieties, sorrows, and uncertainties,
which torment you secretly every hour. Let us go to some distant
place where passions are less violent, far, far away from tbis land.
In tbe most straitened circumstances we shall be more comfortable
tban bere."
" So you advise me to accept bis proposal," said tbe baron. " He who
rents a portion may very likely take tbe whole."
" And pay us a pension," exclaimed Leonora.
" You are a silly girl," said tbe father. " You botb excite yourselves,
wbich is useless. The proposal is too important to be abruptly declined,
or accepted, in a hurry. I will reflect on the details. Your Wohlfart
will have an opportunity of looking over tbe conditions," he added more
good-humouredly.
" Listen to what Wohlfart tells you, my father, and respect what be
conceals from you."
"Yes, I will listen to bim," concluded the baron. " Now, good-night
to you botb. I will think of it."
" H e will accept," said Leonora, wben in her mother's room; " b e
will accept because Woblfart advises bim against it, and because the
other offers him money. Mother, why did you not tell bim t b a t we could
not look tbe stranger in tbe face, if be doles out alms to us in our own
house ?''
" I bave no pride, no hope, now," whispered tbe mother.
Wben Anthony returned slowly to bis room. Fink called out gaily to
bim, " How goes it, Herr Agent ? am I to become a tenant, or will tbe
baron make tbe improvements bimself ? He was mucb disposed to do i t ;
in tbat case, I shall lay claim to finder's reward, board for me and my
horse as long as you play at war here."
" He will accept your proposal," answered Anthony; "though I advised
him against it."
" " Y o u ? " asked Pink. " Y e s ; tbat is just like you. Wben a drown-
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ing man clings to a log of wood, you make bim a speech on the weight of
moral obligations, and pull it away from him."
" Y o u are not as innocent as a log of wood," said Anthony, laughing
against bis will.
" H e a r me," continued F i n k ; " I have no superfluous sentimentality;
but in sucb a case, I sbould not tbink it an act of friendship if you were
to edify me witb a lecture. Is it, tben, so disagreeable to you that I
should belp you to get through this mad time ? "
" I know you long enougb, you rogue," said Anthony, " t o be aware
tbat your friendship for me is one great motive for your offer."
" Truly ! " said Fink, jokingly; " and bow far was it a motive? These
are worthless times: however virtuously one may act, one is sure to be
dissected, till vu-tue turns into selfisbness under tbe knife of malice."
Anthony stroked bis cheeks. " I don't dissect you," be said. " You
bave made a generous offer ; and I am not dissatisfied witb you, but with
myself. In tbe first joy of your arrival, I told you more concerning the
baron's affairs, and tbe secret sorrows of the ladies, tban was consistent
witb my duty. I myself bave initiated you into tbe secrets of tbis bouse,
and you bave used this knowledge in your hardy way. Thus I have connected you with tbis family, and your capital witb this turbulent country.
That tbis sbould bave happened so suddenly hurts my feelings; and I
am annoyed at having occasioned it."
"Of course," said Fink, laughing, "your sweetest enjoyment is
worrying yourself about your friends."
" I t has happened to me twice," continued Anthony, " in spite of the
caution for which you so often laugh at me, to bave spoken unguardedly
to friends about tbis family. The first time, I begged for help, and it was
refused; and tbis refusal, more than anything else, drove me from the
office to this bouse. Now my second indiscretion brings help unasked:
what will be the result ? "
" That it will send you out of the bouse, into the office again," said
Fink, laughing. " Whoever saw sucb a subtle Hamlet in greased boots ?
If I could but find out whether you are secretly longing for, or afraid of
such a logical result! " He took a piece of money out of his pocket.
" Heads or tails, Antbony: blonde or black, let us toss ! "
" You are no longer in Tennessee, you soul-seller," answered Anthony,
laughing in spite of himself.
" It shall be fair play," said Fink, good-humouredly, replacing the
piece of money in his pocket; " I will give you the choice. Think of it."

CHAPTEE I I I .
THE baron accepted. In fact, it was difficult to withstand Fink's offer.
Anthony bimself acknowledged that it was hardly possible to refuse, after
it bad been seriously proposed. The baron, however, did not arrive at this
decision by tbe straight Une tbat common sense usually takes in matters
of worldly interest. His mind made many twists and turns: it was always
occurring to bim, that a stranger was for some years to make a considerable profit from bis estate; and when, witb a sigh, be owned to bimself
the impossibility of averting this loss, tbe idea crossed bis mind how
pressing tbe stranger bad been in making such a proposal tbe thu-d day
after his arrival, and tbat Leonora's objection to it must have some foundation. Tben be appeared to bimself, wretched and dependent on others
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and under Antbony's tutelage, and in bis bitterness came almost to tbe
conclusion of giving up tbe matter. However, after tbese ebullitions he
wavered, and at last returned again to tbe road tbat led to profit. He
knew well wbat a help tbe advance of tbe rent would be for tbe coming
year, be anticipated t h a t the improvement would in a few years double the
worth of the estate. Indeed, he allowed t h a t Pink himself would be a
valuable ally in the troubles of t b a t year. Towards tbe ladies be observed
a stubborn silence : be parried Leonora's attempts to dissuade him, by an
extraordinary fiow of good humour. His whole cbaracter seemed improved during tbis period of consideration.
After some days be called bis old servant, and said to bim, in strict
confidence, " Watch, Jobn, if Herr Woblfart goes out in tbe course of
tbe day: and if Herr von Fink is alone in bis room, tben announce my
-visit to him, and fetch me."
Wben he bad been secretly conveyed into Pink's room, he said to him,
in the most civil manner, t b a t he accepted his proposal, and would leave
it to bim to draw up tbe agreement with tbe lawyer in Eosmin.
" Done," cried Pink, sbaking bim by tbe b a n d ; " b u t bave you considered, my dear baron, t b a t in consequence of youx kindly accepting my
proposal, you oblige me to ask you to extend your hospitaUty to me for
weeks, perhaps months ? For I consider my presence will be desirable,
at least till the work is set agoing."
" I t will be a great pleasure to me," answered tbe baron, sincerely,
" if you will be content witb our housekeeping, wbich is not yet on a
good footing. If you will allow me, I will bave some rooms in tbis wingmade habitable for you, and placed at your disposal. If you bave a
servant to wbom you are accustomed, I beg you to send for him."
" N o servant," said F i n k ; " i f you will allow your Jobn to keep my
room in order. But I have something better, from which I sbould not
like to be parted for long, a horse t b a t is standing in my father's stable."
" Would it not be possible to bave it brougbt bere ? "
" I f you will allow me, I should be mucb obUged to you," said
Pink.
Tbus the two talked over their connection in the most friendly terms,
and tbe baron left Pink's room, witb tbe feeling t b a t he had done a
clever thing.
" I t is all right," said Fink to Anthony, as he entered; " now don't
lament, but make up your mind to it, as tbe mischief is done. I shall be
quartered in two rooms at tbe corner of this wing, tbe fitting up I will
take care of myself. To-morrow I go to Eosmin, and from thence, further
on. I am on tbe track of a clever man who will direct tbe technical part
of the work: I shall bring bim and several workmen with me. Can you
allow me to have Karl for a week ? '•'
" I t will be difficult to do witbout bim; but if it must be, I will endeavour to replace bim : only, leave me a bundle of wise lessons instead."
The following morning Fink set out accompanied by the hussar, and
the old order of things resumed its place in the castle. Tbe little troop
of the estate militia exercised regularly; tbey made patrols as before;
horrid rumours were eagerly reported and listened t o ; one day information came t b a t a division of scytbemen were marching along the nearest
road; another day a troop of hostile riders invaded the boundaries, but
rode by, on tbe forest road, without touching the vUlage ; some soldiers
also made their appearance, and were quartered for the night—small
divisions, who were going further on into tbe country. The officers were
welcome guests at tbe castle: tbey gave accounts of the struggle beyond
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the forest, and calmed tbe ladies by bold assurances tbat the insurrection
would be brougbt rapidly to an end.
Antbony alone felt tbe burden laid on the farm by these small military visits.
Almost fourteen days had passed since Pink and Karl bad disappeared.
One sunny day Leonora was occupied with her shrubbery: she bad boles
dug by a workman, for some young forest-trees. Already half a hundred
firs and young birches formed a modest grove, whicb actually gave shade
to a partridge, but not to a man. Leonora, in ber straw bat, with ber
little spade in ber band, looked so graceful that Antbony could not belp
stopping to gaze at her.
" Have I got you at last, you faithless gentleman ? for a whole week
you have not looked at my trees. I have been obliged to water tbem all
by myself. Here is your spade, come and belp me to dig some boles."
Anthony obediently took tbe spade and began valiantly to dig up the
turf. " I bave seen some young junipers in the wood, perhaps you can
make use of them."
" On tbe borders," answered Leonora, appeased.
" During tbe last fortnight I bave bad more to do tban usual," continued Antbony; " Karl is missed everywhere."
Leonora pushed her spade deep into the ground, and bent down as if
to feel the earth tbat bad been turned up. " Has your friend never
-written to you ? " she asked witb indifference.
" I don't know wbat to tbink." said Antbony; " the post bas not been
interrupted, for other letters have come: I almost fear that some misfortune has befallen tbe travellers."
Leonora shook her head. " C a n you imagine tbat Herr von Fink
could meet witb any misfortune ? " she asked, digging on.
" I t is difficult to imagine," said Anthony, laugbing; " be does not
look as if be would easily let any ill luck overtake bim."
" T h a t is wbat I mean," answered Leonora, drily.
Antbony was silent for awhile. " I t is strange that we bave not yet
spoken together concerning the alteration which Fink's stay will occasion
bere," he said at last in a constrained manner, for he bad a vague feeling
tbat a reserve bad arisen of late between bim and Leonora, like a light
shadow on tbe sunny green turf, wbich one cannot account for. " You
are not annoyed at bis settling bere ? " Leonora turned away and let a
branch slip througb ber fingers.
" Are you pleased ? " she asked in return.
" For my own part, I am well pleased at tbe presence of my friend,"
said Antbony.
" Then I am also," answered Leonora, looking up. " But at any rate
it is very strange tbat Herr Sturm has not written, perhaps tbey will not
come back again at all."
" I can answer for Karl," said Antbony.
" But for the other, he looks as if he were as changeable as a cloud."
" Not be," answered Anthony, " when be has difficulties to conquer, all
his energies awaken; it is only things tbat give bim no trouble that bore
him."
Leonora did not answer, but went on digging.
Suddenly tbey beard the buzz of merry voices from tbe farmyard:
the men ran from tbeir dinner to tbe high road. " Herr Sturm is coming," called out a ploughboy to tbe diggers.
A respectable procession was moving from tbe village to the castle.
In front balf-a-dozen men were walking dressed alike: they wore grey
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jackets, broad-brimmed felt bats turned up on one side and ornamented
with a green t u f t : on their shoulders tbey carried a light musket, and a
cutlass at their side. Behind tben came a series of loaded carts, tbe first
fuU of spades, shovels, hoes, hatchets, and wheelbarrows, which were
arranged witb artistic symmetry; behind these again other waggons
witb sacks of fiour, boxes, bundles of clothes, and packed furniture. "The
procession was closed by another set of men in grey uniforms and the
same weapons. When near tbe castle, Karl jumped out of tbe last
waggon witb a stranger, and placed himself at tbe bead of the procession,
made the waggons drive up to tbe castle, ranged tbeir men in two ranks,
and gave tbe word of command, " Present arms ! " witb some success.
Fink galloped up behind the train.
" "Welcome! " cried Antbony to his friend.
" You are bringing an army witb baggage," said Leonora, laughing
and saluting him. " Do you always take tbe field with so small baggage ?"
" I am bringing a corps t h a t from tbis day forth shall be at your service," answered Pink, springing from his horse. " They seem to be good
sort of fellows," said be, turning to Antbony; " they are to form my gang
of workmen, but I have had some trouble to collect t h e m ; bands are very
scarce now, though there is no work. W e have been drumming and
decoying in your district bere like recruiting-officers: they would hardly
have come merely to work; tbe grey jackets and bunting bats did i t :
tbere are some old soldiers amongst t b e m ; your hussar knows how to
manage tbem like a bom general."
Tbe baron and bis wife entered the open hall. At Karl's command the
workmen gave them three cheers, then they marched to the front of the
bouse and encamped in the sun.
" Here are your pioneers, my general," said Pink, after his first greetings to tbe baron; " as you have the kindness to allow me to become an
inmate of your house for some time to come, it has given me tbe right to
assist in protecting your castle. Tbings look critical in tbis province; in
Eosmin itself tbey do not feel secure for a single day. Tbe organization
of your village miUtia has not escaped tbe observation of the enemy, and
has drawn tbeir attention to your bouse."
" It is an honour to me to displease these gentlemen."
" Certainly," agreed Pink, civilly ; " so much the more, therefore, are
your devoted followers bound to watch over tbe personal security of yourself and famUy. As yet you bave been scarcely strong enougb to guard
tbe castle against the eccentric fancies of your own villagers. The dozen
workmen wbom I bring can form a guard for your bouse; they have
weapons, and to a certain extent know bow to use tbem. I bave engaged
tbe men under regulations, wbich have a sufficient touch of martial law
to assist in keeping tbem in order. Tbey are every day to take some
hours from their work for exercising, to form patrols, and to keep up
regular communication with the neighbourhood, as far as you, baron,
tbink good. Tbe pay and fare of tbe men are of course my business. I
wisb to put together a sUght bouse for them in the field; tiU then it wiU
be necessary to keep the men together, if possible near tbe castle, and
therefore I beg of you to give temporary quarters to tbese men."
" W h a t e v e r you wish, dear Fink," tbe baron cried, enraptured witb
the enterprising spirit of his young companion; " every place we bave
sb-all be at your disposal."
" May I then venture to propose," said Anthony, " to arrange a room
in tbe lower story of the castle for a guard-room ? There tbe arms and
took? of tbe men may be kept, and every night some of them can be on
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duty. Tbe rest must be lodged in the farm; by tbis means the men will
get into tbe habit of considering tbe castle as their place of meeting."
" Excellent," said Fink, " provided the ladies will not be angry at the
noise tbat it will occasion in the castle."
" The wife and daughter of an old soldier will accept the measures
taken for tbeir safety witb tbe greatest gratitude," answered the baron
with dignity.
Tbus the settlement of tbe new colony was readUy taken in band by
all parties. The loaded waggons were unpacked, the engineer and the
workmen found a temporary abode in tbe farm.
The first occupation of the workmen was to unfold tbe linen and straw
ropes from tbe furniture, and to carry it to the room of their new employer. The servants of the castle were standing round, looking curiously
at tho simple articles; but one piece excited such loud admiration, that
Leonora herself approached tbe group. I t was a small sofa of marvellous
appearance, the legs and arms were tbe feet of a large beast of prey, the
seat was covered witb tbe skin of tbe same feline animal, a yellow brown
ground witb regular black spots; for the back and sides tbere were three
buge cats' beads turned into cushions; the frame, instead of wood, was of
finely-carved ivory.
" How charming ! " exclaimed Leonora.
" If the thing doesn't displease you," said Fink, with a tone of indifference, " I propose to you an excbange. There is a small divan in my
room whicb is so comfortable t b a t I sbould like to keep i t ; will you allow
the men to deposit tbis monster in some other room, and leave the divan
with me ? "
Leonora felt so confused at bis abrupt manner, t b a t she did not immediately answer, but she bowed a silent assent. However, she was dissatisfied -with herself afterwards for not having at once 'declined the
excbange. Wben she went to ber room she found the cat sofa placed
there. Tbis made her still more angry ; she (;alled to Suska and tbe man
servant to place the piece of furniture in any other room; but they both
protested, and made such a noise, maintaining t h a t tbe splendid beast
could not be in a better place than tbe young lady's room, that Leonora
at length, not to make a scene, sent them both out, and patiently suffered
tbe exchange. So Leonora's beautiful person rested on the jaguar skins,
killed by Fink in a far-distant land.
On the following day the new work began, tbe surveyor of tbe meadows
went into the fields, and the men were set to work. Karl looked out for
day labourers in tbe German and Polish villages, and in their own village
some persons appeared willing to work. After a few days fifty labourers
were busy on tbe tenant's land, thougb it must be remarked, by the way,
not without some interruptions; the men were restless and unsettled, and
the ^',-of kmen from the neighbouring villages were less regular tban might
be wished; but the gang remained steady, and Fink's arrangement stood
the test, because be, as well as Karl, knew bow to control tbe men—he
by his proud energ.y, Karl by tbe good-humour with whicb be praised
and scolded. The forester came re.g-ularly forth from his wood to direct
the miUtary drilling, the castle was every night furnished with sentries,
and tbe patrols to tbe neigbbouring villages were punctually performed.
The warlike spirit spread from the castle over tbe whole German neighbourhood; in tbe troop witb the cocked bats an esprit de corps soon arose,
whicb assisted tbe military discipline, and in a few days Fink was beset
with innurrxarable applications from people desirous of being enrolled
among bis g^aards, and provided with dress, muskets, good fare, and pay.
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" The guard-room is in order," Pink said to Anthony; " let loop-boles
be cut in tbe window-boards of the lower story."
In tbis manner tbey bore the burden of the times witb fresh courage;
the guest infused new character into the life of every individual: tbe farm
also felt bis presence, and the forester was proud of doing tbe honours
of tbe wood to sucb a gentleman. Fink was much in the fields witb
Anthony, and tbe latter as well as Karl got into the habit of asking bis
advice. He bought a pair of strong carriage-horses for his own comfort
and for tbe meadows, as be said; but be made tbem work bard for tbe
farm, and laughed at bis friend wben be opened a special account for the
use of the two horses, and wrote down every week the number of days
they worked. Anthony bimself was happy in tbe society of bis friend ;
something of tbe joyous old time bad returned, those evenings when the
young men bad cbatted together as only young men can—now childish
nonsense, now wisely on tbe highest objects. Fink bad changed in many
things; be bad become quieter, and, as Anthony said in bis office language, " more solid." But, on tbe other hand, be was still more inclined
than formerly to make use of others for his own changing interests, and
to look down on tbem as bis tools. His energy was still tbe same. After
having stood all tbe morning with bis labourers, and walked through tbe
wood witb tbe forester; after having, against Antbony's advice, taken
rides of many miles into the unsafe country to obtain news, or to make new
connexions; and after having on bis way back visited all the posts on the
property and freehold villages, be was still, in tbe evening, a gay companion at the baroness's tea-table, wbere be held out unweared, and bad
often to be reminded, by a bint from Antbony, t b a t the powers of the
lady of tbe house were not as indestructible as bis own. As to the baron,
he very soon conquered him. He did not show tbe least indulgence to
tbe bilious temper which bad become habitual to tbe poor gentleman—
he did not allow any bitter remark, or cut, at Woblfart, or at bis own
daughter—to pass without making bim feel at once bo w -wrong it was; tbus
he managed, so tbat at least in bis presence tbe baron controlled bimself.
In return, he put bimself out of his way to show bim many kindnesses.
He taught bim to play at whist, by making little boles in the cards which
he could feel with his fingers; he brougbt Leonora to the whist-table and
taught her tbe rudiments of tbe game, and as a matter of course Anthony
was included in tbe party. Thus he helped tbe baron over many tedious
hours, and managed so t h a t bis friend spent all bis evenings with the
family, and, therefore, had not gone to bed when Pink fancied a nightly
chat, and wished for tbe enjoyment of a glass of cogniac punch and a
cigar in bis society.
Tbe ladies of the castle alone did not seem to find tbe advantages wbich
all the others derived from Pink's presence ; the baroness was ill; it was
not a violent illness, but it used to come on suddenly. In tbe afternoon
she would talk cheerfully to Antbony, and receive letters from bim, which
tbe postman bad brougbt for the baron; but in tbe evening she did not
appear at the tea-table. The baron, however, considered her indisposition
as temporary. She complained of nothing-but weakness; the physician
who had ventured to come to the castle from Eosmin could not say what
ber illness was; witb a smile she declined all medicine, and expressed
ber own conviction tbat tbis temporary weakness would pass away. In
order not to keep Leonora and her husband in ber sick-room, she expressed
sometimes a wish to pass tbe evenings with the family, and was obUged
tben to lie on the sofa.
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Tbus she was a quiet companion to tbe others: her eyes rested uneasfly
on tbe baron, and searchingly on Leonora, tUl tbey botb sat down to the
card-table; then she leant back on her cushions, and seemed to rest as if
from labour.
Antbony felt the deepest sympathy for tbe invalid. Wben there was
a pause in the rubber, he never failed to go gently to the sofa to inquire
whether she wanted anything, and it was a pleasure to bim if be was
aUowed to fetch her a glass of water, or perform any other commission
for her. He always looked witb admiration at her delicate countenance,
which, though now pale and worn, still showed its beautiful outline.
Tbere was a tacit understanding between bim and tbe invaUd. She talked
to bim even less tban to tbe others ; for whUst to ber husband she often
spoke gaily, and foUowed tbe conversation of tbe guest-with her eyes, she
did not attempt to conceal her weakness from Anthony. When witb him
she ceased to exert herself, gazing vacantly about tbe room; but if her
eyes fell uiDon bim, it was with tbe quiet confidence one accords to an old
friend, from whom there are no secrets to be bid. Perbaps it was because tbe baroness thoroughly appreciated tbe sterling worth of his
h e a r t ; perbaps, also, because, from the time that be had offered ber his
ser-vices, to t b a t day, she had always considered bim as tbe most trustworthy servant of -their bouse. But if even our hero bad remarked this,
it would not bave lessened bis chivalrous devotion to tbe noble lady. In
bis eyes she was perfect and faultless, an image tbat rejoiced the heart
of all who approached ber. He could not belp suspecting that some
external influence—perbaps one of the letters wbich be had himself given
ber tbe day she was taken iU—bad brougbt on the change in her health;
for tbe address of one of tbose letters bad been written by a trembbng
band, tbe letter bad a suspicious aspect, and Antbony had a foreboding
that it contained unwelcome news. One evening, when tbe others were
playing at tbe card-table, tbe head of tbe invalid bad sUpped from the
silk cushion; when Antbony had rearranged the cushion, and tbe invaUd
had again laid ber bead upon it, she looked at him gratefully, and, after
whispering bow weak she was, added, " I wisb to speak witb you alone—
not now, but tbe time will come." So saying, she raised ber eyes with
an expression of tbe deepest grief, which flUed Anthony witb sorrowful
apprehensions.
Neither the baron nor Leonora were mucb alarmed. "Mamma has
suffered from weakness like this several times," said Leonora; "the
summer air was always tbe best remedy; I hope everything from the
warm weather." Leonora herself -\vas too much preoccupied to observe
very closely tbose who were about her. She, too, was altered. Many
evenings she sat silent at tbe tea-table, and started if the conversation
was directed to b e r ; other evenings she was extravagantly gay. She
avoided Fink, but she avoided Antbony also; she was constrained with
both of tbem. Her blooming health seemed to be shaken, and ber mother
was often obliged to drive ber out of the sick-room. Then she bad her
horse saddled, and rode alone into tbe wood, wbere she strolled about for
hours, and was hardly aware wben tbe indignant pony carried ber back,
witbout waiting for orders, to tbe farmyard. Anthony saw tbis change
with silent sorrow. He felt deeply that there was a difference in the
relation between himself and Leonora, but he avoided speaking to ber on
the subject, and shut up bis feelings within bis own heart.
I t was a sultry afternoon in May; heavy thunder-clouds were banging
over the woods, and tbe sun cast its hot rays on the dry ground. Suddenly!
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a man who bad been sent out as a patrol to the freehold villages came
hastily back to the guard-room at the castle, and announced that strangers
were lurking in tbe forest of Kunau, and tbe Kunau men wanted to know
what they were to do. Fink gave the alarm-signal to tbe workmen, and
sent word to tbe forester and to tbe new farm. Whilst the workmen were
Carrying tbeir implements to the castle, and tbe ploughmen rode home
witb tbeir teams from the flelds, and were preparing for a march, a man
on horseback came gaUoping from Kunau, witb the news that a Polish
band bad broken into a farm of tbe village, and tbe yeomen begged for
help.
All the men were in t h a t state of excitement which an alarm calls
forth when there is a chance of an adventure.
" Keep some of the workmen back," said Pink to Anthony, " and take
charge of tbe guard of tbe castle and village; send tbe forester with tbe
vUlage militia to Kunau. I will ride in advance witb tbe bailiff and
ploughman." He darted off to the stable, and saddled his horse, whilst
Karl brought out the baron's for himself. " Look at tbe clouds, Herr von
Fink," said K a r l ; " t a k e your cloak; tbere will be a heavy storm tonight ; it will rain oats for the farm.'^ Fink called for his plaid, and the
Uttle -troop rattled off for Kunau.
When they came to the wood, they remarked how stiflingly sultry it
was; even tbe rapid motion of tbe horses could not do away with tbe uncomfortable feeling. " Do you observe the uneasiness of the horses ? "
exclaimed Karl. " My horse pricks up his ears; tbere is somebody in the
wood." Tbe riders halted. " T b e r e is some one trotting through the
underwood; tbe branches rustle." The horse which Karl rode pushed
its nose into tbe wood, and neighed aloud.
" I t is a friend, one of our people," said Pink, looking at the horse.
The branches of the brushwood divided, and Leonora, rushing out on her
pony, crossed tbeir path, and called out, laughing, " H a l t ! "
" Zounds, the Fraulein ! " exclaimed Karl.
" The watehword," cried out Leonora, martially.
Pink advanced, and, giving her a military salute, said in a low voice,
"Zounds ! I've lost my wits.
If it is not Gustel von Blasewitz ! "
Leonora coloured and laughed. " All r i g h t ; I accompany you."
" Of course," cried Pink. " Forward ! "
The pony tfirew out its little legs with all its power, to keep up with
the guest's large horse. Thus they arrived in Kunau, and pulled up at
the alarm-house. Tbe village militia were placed there. 'The smith, as
commander, came sorrowfully to meet them.
" There are desperate people hid in our wood," he cried o u t ; " armed
Poles. To-day, in broad daylight, about noon, a troop of ten men, armed
with muskets, came to Leonbard's farm, which is situated down tbere
towards the wood. They beset tbe entrances to the yard, and tben tbe
leader, -with bis band, entered the room where the people were just sitting
down to dinner, and demanded money and tbe calf in tbe stable. He was
a hideous fellow, with a long musket, a peacock's feather in bis bat, and
red lace on his coat, like a true Klopice. The yeoman at flrst refused to
give the money, whereupon tbey held their guns to his head, and his wifei
in an agony, flew to tbe chest, and flung out a bag of money to tbe fellows.
Tben tbey dragged the calf out of tbe stable, seized four geese out of the
yard, and went off witb tbeir prey to the wood. Four of tbe rogues, with
their mil skets, were left in the yard as guards, to prevent any one going
26
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out till tbe others had got safe to tbe woods. Finally, two of the robbers
flred tbeir weapons into the roof, and then all four rushed away. The
roof began to burn a little, but we succeeded in putting it out."
" Hours bave passed since," said P i n k ; " tbe viUaius are far away."
" I don't think so," answered the smith. " I sent Leonbard directly
witb our horsemen round tbe wood, as far as tbe boundary, tbat they
might watch whether tbe thieves slipped out of the wood, and a woman
from Neudorf, who was in the forest, saw two Polisb folk about two hours
ago, on the boundary between tbe Neudorf wood and ours, just where the
boundary stone stands, under the old oak. Tbey bad an animal -with
t b e m ; the woman did not see, in her fright, whetber it was a calf or a
dog ; so tbey probably preferred eating it to carrying it off. I bave just
come from Neudorf. The people tbere are collected as we are. We should
like to have a chase after tbem through tbe woods, if your men would
belp us, and you would kindly take tbe lead."
" Good," said Fink ; " come along, tben."
He sent a messenger to meet tbe forester, to desire bim, -with the men
from the ca&tle, to drive tbe wood from tbeir side; and discussed with the
smith the disposition and direction of the Kunau men. He sent Karl with
the ploughman to join tbe Kunau horse, on tbe opposite side of the wood,
whither tbe chase was likely to go. " Have no formalities with the
rogues," cried he to Karl, as be was setting off; and be tapped on the
pistols in bis bolster. " F o r w a r d ! " be said to tbe smith; " I sball myself
ride to Neudorf. When you bave reached the front of your wood, wait
for us. The chain of Neudorf men shall join you there."
Thus the Kuuau men marched off to revenge tbe theft. Pink galloped,
accompanied by Leonora, to the next viUage. On the road, be said to her,
" Here we sball part, Fraulein."
Leonora gave no answer. Pink looked at ber askance. " I do not
think," he continued, " t b a t tbe rogues will give us the pleasure of waiiiing for us in the wood; and, as night is approaching, if tbey try to escape,
we shall hardly be able to prevent them ; but the chase is good practice
for our men, and is therefore welcome to u s . "
" Then I will go into tbe woods with you," said Leonora, decidedly.
" That is not exactly necessary," answered Pink; " n o t that I fear any
danger for you, but fatigue, and perhajis rain."
" Let me come," said Leonora, looking at bim beseechingly.
" I have given you reasonable advice ; more cannot be expected from
any man; and, between ourselves, I will say, t h a t I rejoice ia your being
1-0 brave. Gallop! my comrade."
In Neudorf, Pink placed their horses in tbe constable's yard, and led
the troop of villagers to the skirt of the wood. The chain was placed;
tiie searching of the forest began. Tbe men entered tbe wood in a long
line, but tho distance between tbe individuals was greater than was desirable. Pink, witb Leonora, marched on tho extreme of tbe right wing-,
where the juncLion wi^h the Kunau men was to be effected, and Fiiik 3
neighbour was to give the directions. The men advanced in deep silence,
looking keenly from one tree to another. When they entered the wood
the breeze wa,s rustling in the tops of the trees, and between the gaps of
tho flrs they saw the leaden sky. Tbere was still the same sultry heat
beio.v; the birds sat cowering on the branches, tbe beetles crept under
tbe blackberries.
" The sky itself seems to come to the assistance of tbe rogues," said
Fink to bis companion, pointing to the clouds ; " it is gettUig so dark
t h a t in half an honr we sliaU not see ten paces before us."
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The wood became thicker, and tbe daylight diminished, and Leonora
bad difficulty in distinguishing the file of men. The ground became
boggy, and she sank up to ber ankles in tbe marsh.
" I hope it won't give you cold," said Fink, laugbing.
" I t will not," answered she, bravely. But tbe storm passing through
the wood no longer appeared to her as barmless as it did an hour before.
Tbe man next to Pink halted. His faint signal passed along the
chain, and the long line stopped to wait for the men of Kunau. I t became
more and more black over the trees, and more and more dark in tbe wood;
the thunder rolled in tbe distance; it sounded under tbe great roof of firtrees like tbe dull beating of a drum. In this manner the men stood full
a quarter of an hour. Then a low call sounded from tbe right through
the darkness: tbe men from Kunau bad arrived. The warning, " Every
man keep his right and left neighbour in s i g h t ! " fiew along tbe line.
Tben tbe whole rank moved on; the leaders from the two villa,ges marched
together. Fink and Leonora in their tracks. Suddenly tbere came a
loud clap of thunder over tbe wood, tbe wind whistled and rustled in the
trees, and the rain poured down; first it was heard only on tbe branches,
but soon tbe heavy drops penetrated to tbe ground. The rain sounded
louder and louder on the tops of tbe trees, and tbe drops from tbe branches
became heavier; at last it rushed like a flood from the heavens, through
the branches down to tbe ground. Every stem, every branch of fir, every
twig, was cbanged into a gutter. The falling drops veiled the view like
a curtain of gauze; the darkness and faUing rain closed like a narrow
circle round each individual. Tbe men called to one another, with suppressed voices, in order not to lose tbe direction.
Leonora, whilst looking up at Fink, struck ber foot against tbe root of
a tree; she suppressed a cry of pain, and sank on ber knee. Fink hastened
to ber.
" I cannot go further," she said, trying to repress an expression of
pain. " Leave me, I beseech you, and call for me as you return."
" I t is impossible to leave you in tbis situation," exclaimed Pink. " It
would be a barbarity, in comparison of which cannibalism would be innocent play. You must put up witb my presence. First allow me to take you
from tbose tree gutters, to a place where tbe rain will not be so obtrusive.
I have, at all events, lost sight of our front m e n ; I do not see a bit of
the broad shoulders of the honest lads." He raised Leonora up. She endeavoured to walk with her wounded foot, but cried out from the pain.
She staggered and leant against Pink's shoulder. He folded bis plaid
round her, lifted ber from the ground, and carried ber in bis arms, wrapt
up as one carries a child, and placed ber under some fir-trees, the thick
branches of which enclosed a little sheltered spot, wbere a person stooping
down could find a tolerable protection.
'
" You must sit down bere, dear young lady," said Pink, placing Leonora carefully on tbe ground. " I shall remain on duty before your green
house, and turn my back, t b a t you may bind your wet bandkercbief round
your ankle." Leonora stooped under the firs, and Fink placed himself
against the stem of a tree. " I hope nothing is broken," be said, "Can
you move tbe joint of your foot ? "
" I t gives me pain," answered Leonora; " but I can move it."
" Tbat is all right," said Fink, over his shoulder. " Now tie the handkerchief round it. I hope in ten minutes you will be able to walk on it.
Wrap the plaid close round you, it will keep you w a r m ; otherwise my
fellow-soldier will get a fever, and tbe hunt after the stolen calf will cost
too much. Have you done the bandage ? May I turn round ? "
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" Yes," said Leonora.
" T h e n permit me to-wrap you up." In vain she protested against
this piece of chivalry. Fink wound the large plaid round her whole body,
as she sat, and fastened it with a strong knot. " Now sit tbere like a grey
mannikin."
" Leave a bit of my face free," begged Leonora.
" I t is done," said Fink ; " now you will feel comfortable."
Leonora soon felt an agreeable warmth; she sat silent under the
branches, troubled at her strange situation. Fink bad ag-ain taken his
place by the stem of the tree, and tm-ned his back chivalrously to her.
After a while Leonora cried out from ber thicket, " Are you still there,
my comrade ? "
" Do you take me for a traitor who abandons bis chum ? " asked Pink.
" I t is quit^ dry bere," said Leonora; " only an occasional drop faUs
on my nose. But you, poor gentleman, outside tbere, are getting quite
wet through. W h a t a fearful rain ! "
" Does tbis rain inspire you with terror ? " asked Pink, shrugging up
his shoulders, " It is only like a weak child: wben it bas pulled a branch
from a tree, it thinks it has done wonders. 1 respect the rain of those
countries where the sun burns hotter ; drops like apples—no, no longer
drops, but waterspouts, as thick as one's a r m ; tbe water rushes from the
clouds Uke a cataract; you cannot keep your feet, for tbe ground floats
away under you; nor can you take shelter under trees, for the storm
shatters the biggest trees Uke stalks of straw; yon run towards a house
t h a t is not farther off tban from you to tbe root wbich has hurt your foot,
and tbe house is gone, and in its place you find a hole, a stream, or a heap
of rocks t b a t bave been floated tbere ; perbaps tbe ground 'oegins to shake
a little, and heaves in waves like tbe sea in a storm. Tbat is rain that is
worth seeing. Clothes t h a t bave been soaked in it never get dry. "What
was a great-coat, a week after is a black shapeless mass, wbich looks like
the moisture of a moril. If you keep sucb a coat on, it sticks fast enough,
the cuffs at the elbows, and the waist round tbe neck; but you are never
able to take it off again, except with tbe belp of a penknife, in small
strips, which you cut like tbe peel of an apple."
Leonora could not help laugbing, in spite of ber pain. " I should like,"
she said, " for once to see sucb rain."
" I am unselflsb enougb not to wisb to see you in such a condition,"
answered Fink. " Women come off worst; all tbey consider as toilet disappears completely in sucb a torrent. Do you know the costume of Prau
"Venus von Milo ? "
" N o , " answered Leonora, alarmed.
" Well, every lady caught by a tropical rain looks like ber, and the
men like scarecrows. Nay, it is said that men bave been beaten by such
rain as flat as a copper penny, only with a button in the middle, which on
being looked at nearer was recognized as a man's bead, and called out
sorro-wfidly to the passers-by, " Ob, fellow-men, tbis comes of going out
witbout an umbrella ! "
Leonora laughed again. " My foot does not give me much pain now;
I tbink I could walk."
" You sball not do any sucb thing," answered Fink. " The rain has
not left off, and it is so dark that you can hardly see your own band."
" Tben do me a favom-, and look for tbe men. I am well bere, and sit
like a roe protected from tbe rain and from strangers."
*"It will not do," said Fink, from bis stem.
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" I implore of you," cried Leonora, anxiously, stretching ber hands
out of the plaid. " Leave me alone now."
Fink turned round, seized ber band, and pressed it to his lips; then
bastened silently in tbe direction which tbe countrymen had taken.
Leonora continued sitting alone under tbe flr-branches. The rain
still poured down; it fell clattering on the tops of tbe trees, and streamed
from the branches down to tbe ground; tbe thunder rolled above, tbe
storm came nearer; from time to time a dazzling light flashed through
the darkness; then Leonora saw the illuminated stems standing before
her in long rows, like tbe golden pillars of an endless buUding, and above
a black roof, lighted up with bright flames. Tbe forest appeared like an
enchanted castle rising out of the earth, and vanishing again in an
instant. Mysterious voices sounded through the rain, as are wont to be
beard at night in tbe woods. Over bead tbere was a regular knocking
against the stem, as if some bad wood-spirit was knocking at ber cottage.
Leonora shrank within herself, and tben asked herself if it might not be
a woodpecker or a bough. Prom a distance sounded tbe hoarse cry of a
crow, into whose nest the water bad penetrated and disturbed its first
sleep. By her side she heard a fearful laugh—" Hoo-boo-boo-boo ! " and
Leonora shuddered again : was it a roguish goblin of tbe forest, or was it
only a Uttle owl ? Nature spoke with a bundred melancholy voices:
Leonora now felt delight in tbe wild charm of this solitude—now terror.
And in the midst of it all, other thoughts passed through ber mind—how
foolishly she bad acted, to steal away from tbe bouse on an expedition
which might lead to such an adventure ; bow tbey would search for ber
in tbe castle; and, above all, wbat would be tbink of her who had left
her at her own request ? She pushed the plaid from ber ear and listened:
tbere was no sound of human voices; nothing was beard but the fall of
the rain and the sighing of the wood. But near her there was a rustUng
on the ground—flrst soft, and tben louder; the rain-water collected together and fiowed in small channels, murmuring whenever it ran against
a large bush, or a root, or a fern-stem ; at her back tbe leaves were rustling, and something approached with quick leaps. Frigbtened, she
pressed her head against tbe stem : something sat down by her, a living
creature touched tbe plaid she had round her. Cautiously she sUd ber
band under the plaid towards her neigbbour, and felt tbe soft skin of a
bare, that, frigbtened from its form by tbe running water, came Uke herself for shelter under tbe trees. She held ber breath lest she sbould
scare her little companion from her hut, and for a time the two sat there
together, the bare having nestled itself into tbe plaid.
Single shots sounded in tbe distance through tbe rain and thunder.
Leonora shuddered, and the hare dashed witb a bound into tbe darkness:
there, men were fighting with one another; tbere, blood was flowing on
tbe dark earth. A cry was beard, wbich sounded in the distance ferocious
and threatening; tben all was still. " Had be been in danger ? " she
asked herself; but she felt no anxiety, and shook ber head. Wherever
he was, there was no danger for bim—a falling bough would ward off the
rifle tbat was aimed at h i m ; tbe knife t b a t was dra-wn against bim would
break to pieces like a splint, before it touched him ; the man who stood
against bim would stumble and fall, ere be could touch bis proud head.
He was proof against all danger, as be was against every fear ; be knew
no anxieties and no sorrows; and, a b ! be did not feel like other men.
Boldly be raised bis head, and bis eye was clear wben all others looked
depressed ; no difficulties frightened him, no hindrances barred bis way j
witb a lio-ht movement of his foot he pusbed aside what crushed others
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Sucb was he. And tbis man had now seen ber—weak, rash, and helpless;
through her own fault, be bad gained tbe right to treat her -with flightj"
familiarity. She trembled lest be should use tbis right, by a look, an
overbearing smile, or a quick word. Tbus, for a whole hour, ber heart
throbbed, and ber thoughts flew about.
Tbe storm passed over. Instead of tbe rushing torrent, a soft, lasting
rain fell from tbe clouds, tbe little gutter bubbled more gently, and the
owls screamed more frequently; instead of tbe black darkness and flashing light, tbere was a faint grey over the sky and over tbe forest. Only
the piUars of the nearest trees emerged Uke dusky shadows from the
monotonous darkness of tbe background. A feeUng of solitude fell upon
Leonora. Tben, again, the distant sound of voices struck upon ber ear,
caUs and answers become louder, and she distinguished tbe bailiff's voice
crying out, " They bave passed over the moor, go tbere, men of Neudorf."
Tbe steps of tbe spea,kers came nearer, the form of a man was moving
close by tbe flr-trees. Karl put bis band to his mouth, and halloed loud
into the wood, " Hallo, Fraulein Leonora !"
" I am bere," cried a low voice at bis feet.
Surprised, Karl stepped back, and caUed out joyfuUy, " F o u n d ! " The
country-people surrounded Leonora's fir-hut with loud cries. " Our
Fraulein is bere ! " exclaimed a lad of Neudorf, and hurraed for joy, as
if be were at a wedding.
Leonora arose : ber foot was stUl painful, but she leant on Karl's arm,
and endeavoured bravely to go on.
" Only to the moor," he said, " t b e r e tbe trees are not so close."
Meanwhile, tbe young men broke some poles, and laying fir-branches
across, Leonora, in s^jite of ber remonstrances, was obliged by her devoted
servants to sit on the rude litter, while one of tbem ran in advance to the
constable's farm, to meet ber with ber horse.
" H a v e y o u caught the t h i e v e s ? " asked Leonora of tbe bailiff, who
was walking l.)y her.
"Two,"' be answered: " t b e calf was killed: we bave brought the hide
and part of tbe fiesli; tbe geese were banging on a bough, with their
necks twisted; but the villains bad already shared the money, and we
found but little on tbe two."
" They are Tarow people," said the constable, gloomily, " the worst
fellows in the village. I wisb tbey were from some other place, for they
are revengeful people that live there."
" I heard some shots," cried Leonora; " h a s any misfortune happened?"
" Not to us, certainly," answered K a r l ; " t b e y bad, in tbeir imprudence,
lighted a fire behind tliere, not far from the skirt of tbe wood, where we
made a chain on horseback. The blaze was to be seen even through the
rain, so tbey betrayed themselves. We dismounted from our horses, crept
up, and fell upon t h e m : they fired their muskets, and ran into the
thicket. I t was long before the infantry reached us in the wood, and
without tbe shots and the noise tbey never would have found us. Herr
von Pink pointed out the place where we sbould find you : be escorts the
prisoners along tbe road; they will bo taken to the castle, and to-morrow
we shall convey them to German ground."
" But bow could Herr von Fink leave you alone in tbe wood ? " said
the honest constable, shaking bis head; " that was a desperate trick."
" I begged bim not to remain," answered Leonora, casting her eyes
do-wn, in spite of tbe darkness.
Halfway to tbe village Leonora's pony met the procession. In Neudorf
Karl received the baron'r i-—'-'- *
xi.. _ . . - , n
- ^g^^^^j^^ ^j^^
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young lady back to tbe castle. I t was late at night wben they arrived;
Leonora's long absence bad caused her mother great anguish, and pu-t
her father into bis worst temper. Tbe daughter quickly escaped from the
questions witb which she was overwhelmed, and bastened to ber room.
An hour later. Fink came with tbe forester from Kunau, and brought tbe
two prisoners, who, witb tbeir bands bound, w-alked haughtily betvv-een
tbe guards, and bore tbeir peacock-feathers as proudly as if they were
going to a dance at tbe tavern.
" You will pay for it," said one of them, in Polisb, to the men that
accompanied them, and clenched his fettered fist.

CHAPTEE IV.
IT was still raining: at daybreak the sky bad made a pause, but only to
renew its moist labours witb redoubled strength. The labourers in tbe
meadow bad gone to work at an early hour in the morning, but soon came
back again: they were now sitting silently in tbe guard-room of tbe
castle, drying their wet clothes by tbe stove.
Tbe baron was lying- in his leather chair in tbe back room. He made
old John read tbe papers aloud to bim, wbich bad again, on tbe preceding
day, made tbeir appearance at the castle. Tbe monotonous voice of tbe
servant announced only unwelcome news: tbe drops of rain pattered on
the gutters, the storm beat bowling on tbe corner of tbe bouse, accompanying the reading witb discords.
Antbony was busy at bis writing-table : before bim lay a letter from
Justizrath Horn, who stated that the day for tbe judicial sale of tbe family
estate bad been fixed for tbe middle of tbe next winter, and that immediately after this announcement, several mortgages bad passed from one
hand into another, and he feared tbat they bad been bought by some one
speculator, who disguised bimself under different names. Antbony was
reflecting in sorrowful mood on the critical position of the baron.
In the next room Pink was sitting with the ladies; tbe baroness was
lying on the sofa, covered witb a shawl of Leonora's: she looked silently
before ber, and it was only wben ber daughter went up to her witb some
tender question, tbat she nodded and smiled, and spoke cheerfully.
Leonora was at the window, occupied witb some light work, and listening
witb delight to tbe jokes witb wbich Pink brightened the sorrowful grey
of the room. In spite of the rain, be was in one of his most wanton
humours. From time to time Leonora's laugh sounded througb tbe oakdoor to Antbony's ear; tben be forgot the sale of estates and mortgagee,
and glanced witb clouded looks at the door, and felt, not without bitterness, that a new strug.gle was coming on for bim and the family.
Out of doors tbe rain was pouring, and the air was still stormy ; loudly
the wind roared bis lamentations from tbe wood to tbe castle; tbe boughs
of tbe fir-trees creaked, and the tufts at tbeir tops waved restlessly
towards the mansion. On tbe pear-trees and along tbe corn-fields tbe
leaves waved, and the white blossoms trembled confusedly. Furiously
the storm fiung tbe blossoms to the ground, fastened them witb its raindrops to tbe earth, and howled out, " Down witb your laughing brightness;
whatever belongs to the castle shall wear grey mourning colours to-day."
From the trees tbe wild storm raged against the walls of the castle; it
shook t ^ ° fln.o-ata.ff on the tower, it dashed tbe water from tbe clouds.
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obliquely against the windows, darted groaning into the chimney, and
thundered at the doors; through every aperture it cried out, " Guard
your b o u s e ! " Tbus it went on for hours, but tbose wi1;bin it did not
understand its language; no more did any one notice tbe rider who forced
bis weary horse with rapid strides through tbe village to tbe castle. At
last tbe knocker beat on tbe gate of the court; tbe strokes sounded impatient, and voices were heard in tbe yard and on the stairs. Antbony
opened the door, and an armed man, dripping with water, and covered
with mud from the road, entered the room.
" Is it you ? " exclaimed Anthony, astonished.
" T h e y are coming," reported Karl, looking cautiously round him;
" prepare yourself; this time it is against us."
" The enemy ? bow strong is the band ? "
" I t is no band tbat I have seen," answered Karl, seriously; " it is an
army—a thousand scytbemen, and full a hundred horsemen. Tbey are
marching to join tbe main body: I am told tbey bave orders to take with
tbem all the Polisb men, and to disarm the German communities.''
Anthony opened tbe door of tbe next room, and begged Fink to como
to bim.
" A b ! " cried Fink, entering and casting a look at K a r l ; " h e who
brings half tbe highroad witb him into a room brings no good news. From
wbat side are tbe enemy coming, sergeant ? "
" Tbey are advancing from the bircbwood of Neudorf in great numbers ; the people in our village are assembled in tbe inn, drinking brandy
and quarrelling."
" No alarm-fire has been lighted, no report has come from the nearest
villages," cried out Antbony from tbe window. " H a v e the Germans in
Neudorf and Kunau been sleeping ? "
" Tbey have been surprised tbemselves," continued the messenger of
bad news; " their posts saw the enemy yesterday evening; tbey were
marching balf-a-mile from Neudorf, on tbe high road to Eosmin. When
tbey had passed the spot wbere tbe road to Neudorf turns off from the
bigb road, the villagers were in great spirits; tbey then followed the
scytbemen for some distance, until the last troop were out of sight. But
in the night tbe bands turned back, fell on tbe village tbis morning, and
have made sad havoc ; tbe constable is lying on tbe straw, covered with
wounds, a lost man, and the alarm-bouse, down tbere over the wood, is
on fire; you would see tbe smoke if tbis heavy rain did not prevent you.
Now tbe enemy have divided in search of tbe German villages; one
division is marching against Kunau, another against our new farm, and
tbe largest division is coming here."
" How much time bave we still to receive tbe gentlemen ? " asked Fink.
" Witb tbis weather it will require an hour for the foot-people to get
here."
" Is the forester warned ? " inquired Antbony. " And do tbey know
at the new farm ?"
" There was not time to call upon t b e m ; the new farm lies further
from Neudorf than the castle: I might have arrived here too late. I
have lighted our fire-alarm, but tbis weather no one sees either fire or
smoke, and every signal is useless."
" If they have not been on the look-out for themselves, we can do
nothing more for tbem."
" The forester is a sly fox," said Karl; "nobody will catch him. But
the bailiff at the new farm and bis young wife—Heaven have mercy on
them!"
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" Save our p e o p l e ! " cried out an imploring voice at Pink's side.
Leonora was standing in the room, pale, and with folded hands.
Anthony hastened to tbe door througb which Leonora bad entered,
noiselessly. " Tbe baroness ! " be exclaimed, anxiously.
" She bas not beard of it," answered Leonora, hurriedly; " send to
the new farm—help our people ! "
Fink seized bis cap. " Take my horse out," he said to Karl.
" You must not leave us now," said Anthony, stopping him ; " I will
take your horse."
" With your leave, Herr Wohlfart," interposed K a r l ; " if I may ride
Herr von Fink's horse, I sball be able to do tbe work."
" Do as you like," said Fink. " Send the forester here, and all tbe
men you can get together; send the women, horses, and sheep as far as
you can into the depth of the forest; tbe bailiff must retire with the
cattle deep into tbe thicket, and watch tbe castle from tbe old firs by the
sand-pit. As for yourself, you must remain on my horse, which I must
unfortunately leave to your mercy for some days. Eide to Eosmin, and
look out for the nearest detachment of our troops; beg in our name for
help—if possible, for cavalry."
" Our red-caps are said to be an hour's walk beyond Eosmin," said
Karl, going out; " t h e smith told me tbis as I rode past bim."
" Bring here whatever tributary you can get bold of; whilst you saddle
the horse I will write a line to the commander."
Karl wheeled round witb a military salute, and sprang down-stairs,
Anthony witb tbem. Whilst Karl buckled on the girths, Antbony said to
him, hastily, " Call the farm people as you ride b y ; I will go over there
immediately. Poor lad, you bave scarcely had any breakfast to-day, and
have little prospect of getting any for some hours. He rushed back into
the house, fetched a bottle of rum, some bread, and the remains of a
bam, put tbe provisions into a bag, and handed them -with a letter to the
rider, who was on the point of leaving the yard.
" Thank you," said Karl, seizing Anthony's hand, " you tbink of every
one, but now I have one request to make to you—think also of yourself,
Herr Wohlfart; this Polisb concern, botb bere and without, is not worth
hazarding your life for; tbere are some of our people at home who would
be very sorry if anything was to happen to you."
Anthony shook the band of bis faithful friend heartily. " Farewell, I
will do my duty. Do not forget to send tbe forester to us, and, above all,
save tbe "bailiff's wife. Bring tbe soldiers here by tbe wood path."
"Don't be uneasy," said Karl, gaily, " t b e tborough-te?d brown
shall learn to-day what a hussar lad is up to." Saying tbis, bs -^rByed
bis cap, and disappeared at full gallop behind the building of tbe farm
yard.
Anthony bolted tbe door, tben hurried into the guard-room, and rang
the alarm-bell: he ordered tbe foreman to assemble tbe workpeople, to
keep tbe back-door, and to let no one enter witbout asking leave—not
even the fugitives. Eat plenty, and drink in moderation, we shall
bave hard work to-day. Meanwhile Pink was standing in his room, at
the table, loading tbe guns. Leonora reached bim from tbe wall what
he wanted: she was pale, but ber eyes glowed -with excitement, v/hich
did not escape Anthony when be entered: " L e t us take care of tbese
serious toys," be entreated, going up to ber.
" I t is tbe bouse of my parents that you are defending," said Leonora;
" my father is not in a state to lead you; you are not to put your lives in
danger witbout my being present."
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" P a r d o n me," answered Anthony, " y o u r first duty i s t o prepare the
baroness, and not to leave ber during tbe approaching trying time."
" M y mother, my poor m o t h e r ! " cried Leonora, clasping ber bands;
she laid the powder-born down, and bastened into tbe next room.
" I have desired the people to dine," said Anthony to Pink. " Now you
must take tbe command."
" Good," answered Fink. "' Here is your weapon; this double-barrelled
rifle is light; one barrel is loaded with baU, tbe other witb deer-shot; the
bag with the balls is under your bed."
" Do you think of standing a siege ? " asked Antbony.
" Either we must not make any resistance, and surrender ourselves to
tbe friendly discretion of the bands tbat are coming, or we must try to
hold out to the last ball. Yv'e have prepared for tbe latter. Perhaps
surrender would be tbe wisest, but I acknowledge it is not to my taste.
However, as tbere is a master of the bouse in existence, we may as well
go and speak to tbe baron."
Antbony bastened through tbe corridor to tbe other wing; already
from a distance be beard chairs being violently pushed about in the
baron's room. After an angry " Come in," be entered the room. The
baron was standing bolt upright in the middle, and rushed at him : " I
hear tbat something is going on, and look upon it as an unpardonable
w.ant of consideration t b a t I am not informed of anything."
'• Pardon, my lord baron," answered Antbony," it is only a few minutes
ago tbe intelligence arrived that a hostile troop of scytbemen and horse
are marching against your estate. Yv^o bave, witb all speed, despatched a
messenger to the nearest military station, then we barred tbe door, and
are now awaiting your orders."
" Send Herr von Fink bere," answered tbe baron, imperiously.
" He is at this moment in the guard-room."
" I beg he will take tbe trouble of coming to me dk-ectly," roared out
the baron, in a fury; " I cannot talk with you on military measmes.
Fink is a nobleman, and half a soldier, I will ,give him tbe necessary instructions. W h a t are you waiting for ? " be continued, rudely. " Do you
young- people think you can play with me, because I have tbe misfortune
of being blind ? He who eats my bread, and takes my money, should at
least respect my orders."
" F a t h e r , " cried out Leonora, clasping her hands, and giving a boseeching look to Anthony.
" Y'ou are right, my lord baron; I beg your pardon for having forgotten,
in my confusion, my lirst duty. I will send Herr von Fink in a moment."
He hurried out of the room, and informed Fink, in tbe entrance-hall, of
the irritable state of the baron's temper.
" He is a fool," said Fink.
" P r a y go up directly," answered Anthony; " t h e ladies also are suffering from his temper." Anthony tben threw a laboure-c's jacket over his
shoulders, and ran through the back door, in tbe rain, into the farm-yard.
In tbe yard be found wild confusion. German families from the neighbouring villages bad fled to the alarm-house, and were sitting there with
their children, and some of tbeir goods. Full twenty persons were encamped on the barn floor—men, women, and children; the women were
lamenting, the children crying, and the men looking gloomily on the
ground: many of them belonged to the village militia, and most of them
were armed witb muskets. In the yard the small carts of the fugitives
were standing, plougbboys, horses, and cows, were nmning about in confusion. Antbony called to the engineer to assist him in making the
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necessary arrangements. He conflded tbe farm-horses and the cattle to
the most trustworthy ploughman and the head dairymaid; he took the
man, who was a resolute fellow, apart, and discussed with bim if tbey
could find a place in the thicket, not far from the sand-pit, wbere tbey
might hope for concealment for tbe men and animals, and some shelter
against tbe weather. Tben be ordered tbe maid to leave a cow behind,
opened tbe back gate bimself for the herd to go througb, and watched
the people, who were supplied witb victuals, marching towards tbe forest.
" But what are we to do with the horses of the baron and of the
strangers ? " asked tbe engineer, hastily.
" "We must contrive to get tbem and some carriages into the castle.
Who knows that we may not be obliged to fiy, wben it comes to tbe worst ? "
Antbony bad some sacks of potatoes, flour, and oats, and as many
bundles of bay as tbere was room for, quickly loaded on Karl's newlypainted carts. He made the men put a pair of horses to the fire-barrels,
and fiUed tbem with water. It still continued to pour witb rain, and in
the midst of it, tbe ploughmen bad to throw sacks, boxes, and bundles
on to tbe carts; all were rushing about in confusion, caUing out and
swearing in German and Polisb. When Anthony walked among the
fugitives, tbe screams of the women became louder, the men surrounded
him, and began to tell him of tbeir misfortunes, and tbe children bung to
bis knees; it was a sad scene. Anthony tried to console t b e m ; " Above
all, keep quiet; we shall protect you to tbe best of our power; I hope tbe
miUtary will come to our assistance. I n the meanwhile, you sball go to
the castle for safety. You bave stood by us faithfully in -these bad times,
so long as we bave bread you sball not want."
After a c[uarter of an hour of hard work, Antbony returned to tbe
castle. The ploughboy took the carts to the back door, foUowed by tbe
fugitives. More people continued coming, who bad escaped from tbe
German villages; tbe smith of Kunau, too, was standing at the castledoor -with a troop of his village neighbours. Tbe whole train was arranged
and let in one by one, tbe horses were taken out, and tbe carts unloaded.
Anthony led tbe women and children into two rooms on tbe lower story,
whicb were dark, but more comfortable tban tbe alarm-bouses or tbe wet
fields. Placing the horses gave tbem tbe greatest trouble; a dozen
animals stood thronged together in an open sbed, hardly protected from
rain or from balls. Tbe water-butts were placed in tbe middle of the
yard, and tbe potato-carts were placed against the fence, in order to give,
in case of need, a stand for tbe riflemen. Tben tbe men capable of bearing arms were collected together by tbe smith; besides the meadow
labourers and four ploughmen, there were fifteen German villagers, most
of them armed. Tbeir steps sounded heavily through tbe long passage of
tbe castle; tbey marched into tbe entrance-ball, and were arranged by the
side of tbe labourers. There tbe whole armed force of tbe fortress was
coUected. Pink, in bis hunting-dress, walked up and down in front of bis
company of labourers. Antbony approached bim, and informed bim wbat
be bad done.
" You bring us men,'-' answered F i n k ; " tbat is all right, but a whole
clan of women and children besides ! Tbe castle is as full as a bee-hive,
above sixty mouths, and almost a dozen horses. In spite of your potatocarts, after f our-and-twenty hours we sball be obliged to gnaw the stones."
" Could I leave tbem outside ? " asked Antbony, indignantly.
" They would bave been as safe in tbe woods as here," said Pink,
shrugging bis shoulders.
" I t if •""°°'^^''^' Tpniied Anthonv: " but to turn the people out into
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the wood, in the pouring rain, witbout food, and in tbe fearful anguish of
a hopeless fiight, would have been a cruelty wbich I could not answer for,
and do you tbink we should bave got the men without the women and
children ? "
" We can make use of the men at all events," cried Pink, turning to
the new arrivals; " b u t look after tbe supply of food."
Pink gave the men arm^s, and divided the whole force into four divisions,
one for tbe yard, two for tbe upper and under story, aud one as a reserve
m the guard-room. Then he employed tbe smith of Kunau to obtain an
accurate report of tbe enemy. Meanwhile Antbony had bastened do-wn
to the ground-floor; there be charged tbe engineer witb the inspection of
tbe provisions, and made tbe baron's servants carry supplies of wood and
water. A sack of potatoes and one of meal were deposited near the hearth,
and a large kettle was placed upon tbe fire; wben leaving, he conflded to
the cook, t b a t a milch cow bad been taken into tbe stall wbere tbe horse
of Herr von Fink had stood, t b a t the family, at least, might not be deprived of milk. The old Babette's bands were sbaking with terror; "Ah,
Herr von Wohlfart, wbat a terrible misfortune," she cried out; "the
balls will fly into my kitchen ! "
" God forbid ! " said Anthony, " the window is too low, you cannot be
bit, cook quietly on. Tbe people are dying of hunger, I -will send you two
of tbe strange woman to help."
" Who could eat in such danger ? " exclaimed tbe cook.
" We shall all eat," said Antbony, calmly.
" Do you order soup or potato broth ? " said Babette, in her despair,
waving ber ladle about feverishly.
" Both, good mother."
Tbe cook stopped b i m ; " But, Herr Woblfart, I want eggs for the
family; tbere is not an egg in the whole house. Mercy upon me, that
such a misfortune should have happened just to-day. What will the
baron say if be has not bis beat-up egg to-night ? "
" To the devil with your eggs," cried Antbony, impatiently, " they
will not be so particular to-night."
Y'Yben be returned. Fink called to bun, " Tbe posts are s e t ; we can
now quietly await their arrival. I shall go to the tower and take some
rifles with m e ; if anything happens I am to be found tbere."
The ball was empty, and everything was ctuiet again in tbe bouse, the
sentries stood silently staring towards tbe edge of tbe wood ; in tbe guardroom tho men were sitting, talking in a subdued tone, only in the rooms
where the children were, downstairs, the noise did not cease, and a continual intercourse was carried on between tbese rooms and the kitchen.
Anthony walked up and dov/n, in a state of unusual suspense, from tbe
house into the yard, and again to bis own room, wbere be tied up the
baron's papers, and again through tbe passages and rooms, where the
armed men were placed. I n tbis manner, one quarter of an hour after
another passed away : at last Leonora came from her mother's room, and
exclaimed, " Tbis uncertainty is intolerable ! "
" Tbere is no news from the new farm," answered Anthony, gloomily;
" but tbe rain bas ceased, and whatever takes place to-day, will at leas-t
be in the sunshine; there, the clouds are breaking, and the blue sky is
making its appearance. How is tbe baroness ? "
" She is composed," said Leonora, " prepared for everything."
Botb walked to and fro sUently in tbe entrance-ball; at length,
Leonora stopped in front of Anthony, and exclaimed, witb an expression
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of deep feeling, " Woblfart, it is terrible to tbink that you bave got into
this situation for our sake."
" Is this situation so terrible ? " asked Anthony, v/ith a sad smile.
"Perbaps not, with your feelings," said Leonora; " b u t you sacrifice
more for us tban we deserve—you would be hap)pior in another position."
She walked to the window and wept bitterly. Antbony went up to her,
to try and calm h e r ; " i f you mean the hasty words of your father, just
now, there is no reason to pity me, you know what we have already said
upon this point."
" It is not t h a t alone," cried Leonora, still weeping.
Antbony knew t b a t it was not tbat alone, be felt that there wae a confession in tbose words. " Whatever it m.ay be," be said cheerfully, " will
you not allow me tbe pleasure of encountering an adventure ? Certainly,
I am an awkward soldier, but it appears as if the enemy would not give
me much opportunity of doing them any mischief."
"No one thanks you for wbat you endure for us, no one," exclaimed
Leonora again.
" No one ? " asked Anthony, " bave I not a friend here, who is too much
inclined to overrate wbat little I can do ? Leonora, you have permitted
me to be more intimate witb you tban under common circumstances
would be possible. Do you count it for nothing that I bave gained some
of tbe rights of a brother towards you ? "
Leonora seized bis hand and pressed i t ; " I, too, have been different to
what I ought to bave been. I am very unhappy," she cried out passionately, " I cannot confide to any one wbat is passing in my heart, no to my
mother, nor to you; I bave lost all self-confidence and all composure."
She pressed her handkerchief to ber eyes.
" Leonora." cried her father, impatiently, from his room.
"Tbis is no time for explanations," she said, more calmly; " w b e n we
have got over tbis day, I will endeavour to be stronger tban now. Help
me to be so, Woblfart."
Leonora hastened to the baron's room, and Antbony remained lost in
sorrowful thougbt. Meanwhile, the bright sunlight fell on tbe castleyard, the men left the guard-room, and placed themselves at the door, the
women also pressed out of tbe dark rooms, and could, witb difficulty, be
kept back. After tbe first alarm had passed, the men took heart, and
made all kinds of suggestions. " Who knows tbat tbey may not bave
forgotten the castle," said one; " Or whether tbey have tbe courage to
attack u s , " said another. Amd a clever tailor demonstrated, by ingeniously patching together the different reports, that every Polish coat bad
marched past Eosmin. But eagerly as every one expressed his conviction
that tbe danger was past, yet tbey Ustened anxiously to the tread of the
sentries before tbe house, and looked again and again up to the tower, to
see if tbere was no signal from thence. Anthony also felt tbe suspense
intolerable, and, at length, went up bimself to the tower. On the platform
he found all the authorities of tbe castle assembled; tbe blind baron was
sitting on a chair, tbe tall figure of Leonora was leaning behind him, she
held a parasol before ber father's eyes; four stout riflemen were sitting
in tbe broad loop-boles, on tbe top of the wall sat Pink, dangling bis
legs, and blowing blue clouds from a cigar.
" Nothing," answered Fink, " but a drunken band of our villagers,
who are marching off there, on their way to Tarow." He pointed to a
dark mass just disappearing in tbe forest. " I t is better t h a t we sbould
be rid of that mob, tbey are afraid of tbe grey jackets, and tbink it more
ad-visable to plunder elsewhere. Every hour of delay is a g a i n to us. We
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bave just made out that, under tbe most favourable cu-cumstances, we
cannot expect belp before to-morrow at noon. Tbose gentlemen behind
tbe wood are not sufficiently interesting to make a visit from tbem, of
four-and-twenty hours, agreeable. An exquisite point of view bere, Herr
von Eothsattel, tbere is nothing to be seen, but a little fir-wood, your
fields, and sand. A glorious height, however, for defence. Sentimental
hearts, bave been complaining that it is all so bare roimd tbe castle, no
tree nor bush to be seen. B u t l t h i n k that splendid. W i t b the excep-tion
of the first barn of tbe farm, which may be about three bundred paces
in a straight line from this point, there is no shelter for a bostfle
trailleur larger than a mole-bill; as far as a rifle ranges, from here, we
command tbe whole plain. The only thing in the way is that shrubbery;
I believe it bas been planted by Fraulein Leonora."
" I plead guilty," said Leonora.
" "\''/"ell," answered Fink, carelessly, " then you must pay the cost of
the cure if we are hit. Half-a-dozen rifles may flnd a shelter there."
" It is Leonora's favourite spot," said tbe baron; " she bas a turf seat
t'nere, and it is tbe only place wbere she can sit in the open air."
" A h , " said Fink, " t b a t is another matter." He looked round for
Leonora—she bad vanished from ber father's side. Immediately afterwards the gate of the yard opened, and Leonora, followed by several
workmen, bastened to the shrubbery. Pink called out, in amazement,
" W b a t are you going to do, Fraulein ? " Leonora made an energetic
movement, signifying cutting do-wn. She, with ber own hands, seized a
yor ng fir-tree, and using all her strength, pulled it out of tbe ground; the
men followed her example, and in the course of a few minutes the whole
of tbe young plantation was rooted up. Then Leonora, in ber zeal,
took tbe hatchet herself, and began aiming blows at the turf seat to
destroy it.
Anthony bad planted the trees with the young lady; botb bad enjoyed the good effect produced by the shrubbery. Leonora had been
there daily, .and each of tbe young stems was a personal friend. Now
Anthony looked silently at tbe destruction, and at last could not forbear
saying, "" The small shrubbery could have done little b a r m ; you have
occasioned a useless destruction."
" No," answered Fink, " Fraulein Leonora has acted like the prudent
commander of a fortress. Tbe first determination of such a person is to
level the pleasure-grounds about their walls, and this plantation wUl
easily be raised again in tbe spring. Carry the wood further off to the
farm," be shouted to the meu: " p u l l down tbe wooden enclosure of the
well, take the planks into tbe yard, and cover tbe opening."
Wben Leonora returned again behind her father's chair, be nodded to
her a,s an older comrade would to a younger, took bis telescope, and
examined again the outskirts of tbe forest.
In tbis way tbey remained for full an hour ; no one was in a mood to
talk, and Fink's occasional jokes fell on sterile ground. Anthony went
down-stairs to keep the people in order; but be soon was attracted again
to tbe battlement, .and turned bis eyes, like the others, on the path to
tbe wood. At length Fink, throwing away his cigar after a long silence,
said, " Evening is coming on; we show our guests too mucb honour in
awaiting them bere with such quiet devotion. "When tbe news of tbis
advance reached us, Woblfart and I could not be spared from tbe house,
and as Karl was away breaking my poor horse's legs, we bad nobody we
could send out as a patrol to reconnoitre. Now we are punished for
tbis sin of omission : we are shut up in our den, and the men are getting
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tired before the enemy comes. I t is necessary t h a t one of us should,
with a few men, get on horseback and obtain further news about the
enemy. This calm is unnatural; no living creature is to be seen in tbe
whole of the open fields, or on the roads, and it appears to me strange
tbat for tbe last two hours no fugitives have come from tbe wood; the
cloud of smoke also from Neudorf has disappeared."
Antbony silentljf prepared to leave the tower.
" G o , my son," said Fink, " t a k e the surest men with you, see bow
things are going on in the village, and be careful about the fir-wood.
Stop a moment, I will once more examine the forest with my glass."
He looked for a long time, observed every tree, and at last put the
glass down. " T b e r e is nothing to be seen," be said, thoughtfully; " i f
the gentlemen wbom we expect have anything else but clumsy scytbes,
we must assume that they are preparing some deviUsb work. But all is
uncertain—be careful of the wood."
Anthony left the tower, called tbe engineer and two ploughmen, bad
the baron's horse and three of tbe swiftest of the farm-horses untied,
and made the smith open tbe door. Tbe riders went first to the farmyard—all was quiet and peaceful there. Tbe hens which Karl had purchased some weeks before were scratching on tbe dunghill, bis pigeons
were cooing on tbe thatched roof, a small dog, which bad followed the
smith from Kunau, had estabUsbed itself as watchman to the desolate
yard, and barked suspiciously at tbe riders. In close rank tbey trotted
to the inn in tbe village; tbe top room was empty. Anthony called to
the landlord. After a while the man came, very pale, to the door, and
clasped his hands wben be saw Anthony. " Gracious heavens, Herr
Woblfart, are you still bere ? I had thought t b a t you bad long since
fled with tbe family to Eosmin, or to where our soldiers are. Good God!
what a misfortune ! Bratzky bas been in this very room, trying to persuade tbe people to rise ag.ainst tbe family in tbe castle, and against tbe
Germans; but be could not get tbem to march against tbe castle. So
tbe greatest part of tbe villagers are gone to tbe Poles at Tarow, tbose
v.'ho remain behind bave bid tbemselves; I am busy burying as quickly
as possible all I can."
" W b e r e are the enemy n o w ? " asked Antbony.
" I do not know," exclaimed the landlord; " but I know that it is a
great army, witb lancers in uniform."
" Is the forest safe towards Neudorf ? "
" How can it be safe ? witbin tbe last few hou rs no one bas come from
Neudorf; if tbe road was free, half tbe village -n ould be here, in my inn,
or with you at tbe castle."
" You are right. Sball you await the bands b e r e ? " asked Antbony,
who was preparing to set off; " you would be s a,f er in the castle."
" W h o knows?" said tbe landlord. " I cannot go now; if I do, my
whole property would be destroyed.'-"
•••' But your women ? " asked Antbony, stop) ling bis horse.
" I must bave people to belp me," said tl ve landlord, in a despairing
tone. " Though tbey are young tbey must go through it. There is
Eebecca, my sister's child, who comes from a f. imily accustomed to traffic.
She knows how to deal with the peasants, an 1 to get money from tbem,
even when tbey are drunk. Eebecca," be called out to her, " H e r r
Wohlfart inquires whether you will go to th,i castle, to be safe from the
wild m e n ? " Eebecca's plump face, surrounded by red hair, dived out
from the cellar.
" W b a t good is tbe castle to me, uncle ? ' she cried out, resolutely.
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" W b a t do you call wild men? Our peasants all about are wUd men.
If I can get on with tbem, I can witb the others. My aunt has lost
her head, there must be one person at least who knows how to manage
tbe guests. I thank you, worthy sir, I have no fears ; the noblemen who
are with the troops will not suffer me to be insulted."
" Forward, men," called out Anthony. Tbey trotted on through the
village—every door was closed; only bere and tbere a woman's bead was
seen looking out of tbe little windows after the riders. They came to
tbe broad cart-road in tbe vicinity of tbe wood; at tbe entrance to the
wood one of the ploughmen said to Antffony, " There are young trees to
the left; a bundred men might easily lie in ambush tbere, and we should
not see t h e m ; tbey would make away witb us, or cut off our retreat to
tbe castle."
" You are right," said Antbony; " we will ride across the field to the
back of the drift; tbere tbe trees stand singly, and we can go in, and out
again, from thence we will examine tbe young wood." They turned from
the road, crossed the fallow, and tbeir borses trod within range of the
thicket; " Now get down from your horses," said Antbony, to the ploughmen. Anthony and the plougbmen gave tbe reins of their bridles to the
engineer, took then- muskets in then- bands, and stept cautiously into the
underwood; " Fire into it, and then back to your borses as quick as you
can run." The shots rattled among tbe young firs, and in a few seconds
were answered by an irregular fire from several muskets, which was
followed by loud cries. Tbe balls whistled over Antbony's head, but the
distance was not great, and at full speed tbe men reached tbeir horses
unhurt. " Gallop, we know enougb; tbey were not cunning enough to
remain quiet." The little troop clattered speedily along tbe high road to
the castle ; the shouts of their pursuers were heard behind them, the
riders reached tbe castle breathless, and Anthony found all in the yard
had taken the alarm. Fink met him at tbe entrance.
" Y'ou were right," cried out Antbony, to him, " tbey were lying in
ambush, tbey bave been there for some hours; perhaps tbeir object was
to catch you, or both of us on our way to Neudorf, tben tbey would have
got the castle into tbeir bands without a struggle."
" How many can tbere be ? " asked Fink.
" You saw tbat we bad no time to count them," answered Anthony.
" No doubt one troop is in advance, and tbe great body of tbem lie further
back in tbe wood."
" W e bave disturbed tbem," rejoined P i n k ; " n o w we may expect
tbeir visit. I t is better for our men tbat it sbould be before sunset, than
at night."
" Tbey are coming," called out Leonora, from the tower.
Tbe friends bastened to the platform. When Anthony looked over
tbe battlement of the tower, the sun was going down. The sky glowed
with a dazzling gold colour, and cbanged tbe green of the woods to a ricL
bronze. A troop of horsemen, about half a squacb-on, were trottino- in
regular line towards the village; more tban a hundred men on foot
followed, tbe first half armed with muskets, tho others witb scytbes. The
beautiful evening light fell upon the figures on the tower; a beetle was
bumming merrily about Antbony's ear—and high in the air sounded the
evening song of tbe lark. Meanwhile the danger was approaching below.
Nearer and nearer, it crept along the winding road—a dark lonS mass,
noiseless, only perceptible to the eye. The beetle continued to l)uzz in
tbe ear, and tbe lark to sing ber joyful song. At length the column disappeared behind the first cottages of tbe viUage. There was a moment
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of breathless silence, every one had tbeir eyes fixed on the spot, where
the enemy would again become visible; Leonora stood by Anthony, in
ber left hand she grasped a rifle, and her right was in a hunting-ljag;
without knowing that she did it, ber hand rattled the balls together.
When the horsemen became visible in tbe middle of the village. Fink
touched his cap, and said gravely, " Now to your posts, gentlemen. You,
Antbony, have the goodness to lead the baron down." As Antbony was
supporting tbe blind nan down tbe steps, be looked back and pointed to
Leonora, who was standing immoveable, regarding witb fixed looks the
advancing enemy. " You, too, Fraulein, I must beg to tbink of your own
safety," continued Fink.
" I am safest bere," answered Leonora, perversely, striking ber rifle
on tbe stones. '• You cannot ask me to lay my bead on the sofa, whilst
you are going to stake your life."
Pink looked witb admiration on the beautiful face, and said; " I bave
no objection, if you can make up your mind to sit in this chair, you will
be as safe as anywhere in tbe castle."
" I sball be cautious," Leonora answered.
" And you, my boys, bide yourselves behind the wall, take care not to
show a shoulder or tip of your cap, and don't flre till I give you a sign
witb this screamer; you will bear its sound even up bere." He took out
a broad, strange-looking whistle. " Au revoir," he said, looking at Leonora witb beaming eyes.
"Au revoir," said Leonora, raising ber arm and looking at bim as be
descended, till tbe door closed after him.
In tbe entrance-ball Pink found tbe baron. The poor gentleman had
been thrown into a whirl of painful feelings, by tbe suspense of the long
day, and the consciousness t h a t be could be of no use, at a time wben he
considered it the privilege of his rank to act. In former years he would
have encountered every personal danger witb perfect calmness; on this
iKicasion it was evident how much his strength was broken, as be could
not succeed in keeping his self-control. He grasped convulsively about
with his hands, as if seeking for a weapon, and painful groans escaped
from the depth of his heart. " M y kind host," said Fink, addressing bim ;
" as your indisposition makes it difficult for you to treat with strangers,
I beg your permission to do it in your name."
" You bave full power," the baron answered, witb a hoarse voice;
" indeed tbe state of my eyes is such, t b a t I cannot hope to be of any use.
A wretched cripple ! " be cried out aloud, and covered bis face witb bis
hands. Pink turned away witb a shrug, and opened a sliding panel in
the oak door, whicb was intended to lead to the raised entrance not yet
finished, and looked out.
" Allow me," said Anthony to the baron, " to lead you to a place where
you -will not be uselessly exposed to tbe balls."
" Do not trouble yourself about me," said the baron; " l a m of less
importance to-day than the poorest labourer who takes up arms for my
sake."
" Have you any more commissions for me ? " Anthony asked Pink, as
he seized his rifle.
"None," answered Pink, smiling; " but, tbat you are not to forget to
take care of yourself, if you come to close quarters. Good luck to you."
He stretched out bis hand to bim. Antbony took it, and tben bastened
into tbe court-yard.
" At present the enemy are valuing your farm," said Fink to the
baron; " in a few minutes we shall have tbe gentlemen here. There they
27
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come, horse and foot. Tbey halt at the barn. A troop of riders advance,
it is the staff : nice youths among tbem, and fine borses ; tbey ride out of
range round the castle. Tbey are more cautious than I expected, they
are looking for an entrance, we sball hear directly a knocking at tbe backdoor."
All remained stiU. " Extraordinary," said Fink. " I fancy it is the
usage of war to summon the garrison to surrender, before an attack; but
there come the officers galloping round the castle, and back to their
troops. Has Wohlfart put tbem in sucb terror, that they bave retreated,
ventre a terrc ? "
Tbe clattering of the horses' hoofs, and tbe hollow tramp of tbe foot
people were beard.
" Z o u n d s ! " continued Fink, " the whole body are marching to our
side of the castle, as if on parade; if tbey intend -to storm it on this side,
they must bave strange ideas of tbe siege of a fortress. Tbey are making
front against us at tbe distance of two hundred paces. Tbe infantry are
two deep in tbe centre, witb the horsemen on tbeir flanks, quite a Eoman
array—real Julius Cassar. See, tbey have got a drummer. The chap
advances, the clatter that you bear is the beating of the drum. Ah! the
leader rides in front. He comes on and halts before the door. Civility
requires t b a t we sbould ask tbis gentleman what be wishes." Fink laid
bold of the heavy bolt of tbe door, and pushed it back, tbe door flew open.
Pink stepped on to tbe threshold, filling tbe entrance, and holding his
double-barrelled rifle carelessly in bis band. Wben tbe rider saw the
slender flgure standing before bim, in common bunting attire, looking so
calmly in his face, be pulled up his horse and toucbed bis h a t ; Pink
thanked bim witb a slight inclination of his bead.
" I wish to speak to tbe proprietor of tbis property," said tbe horseman.
" You must content yourself witb m e ; I stand bere in his place,"
answered Fink.
" Tben tell him that we come to fulfll an order of the government in
his honse," cried out the horseman.
"WUl your knigbtship allow me to ask wbat government is so thoughtless as to charge you with orders for Baron von Eothsattel ? I t is reported
tbat views about government are rather disturbed in tbis country."
" Tbe Polisb central committee is your supreme magistrate, as well as
mine," replied tbe rider.
" I t is very obliging of you to give any central committee tbe power
over your neck. You must allow us to be of an opposite opinion on this
point."
" You see t b a t we bave means to compel obedience to the orders of
government; and I advise you not to oblige us, by opposition, to bave recourse to force."
" I thank you for your counsel, and should be still more obliged to you
if, in your zeal, you did not forget that the ground on wbich you are
standing is not a pubUc stable-yard, but private property, and that the
horses of strangers can only prance about it witb the permission of the
proprietor, for wbich, as far as I know, you have not asked."
" Enougb of words, sir," exclaimed tbe rider, impatiently; " if you
are indeed entitled to represent the o-wner of this estate, I summon you to
open the gates of tbis castle witbout delay, and to surrender your arms."
"Unhappily," said Fink, " I am in the unpleasant position of being
tmable to comply witb your wishes. I must add a request, tbat you, together witb tbe gentlemen in torn boots, who are standing down there
will leave tbis place as quicklv aa -nossible M-ir -rrMiTin. -.^^^ ^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^jj
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the point of trying to bit tbe mole-bills underneath your men's feet, and
we should be sorry if, in doing so, we sbould injure tbe naked toes of your
companions." Tben, suddenly changing his careless tone, be shouted
out, " Go, sir ! " witb so vehement an expression of anger and contempt,
that the rider's horse reared, and tbe man grasped at bis pistol.
During this parley the riders and some of tbe infantry had approached
near enougb to catch the words of the conversation.
More tban once a barrel was levelled, but was each time struck aside by
the single horseman, who pushed his horse before tbe line of armed men.
At Fink's last words a fierce-looking fellow in an old frieze jacket
raised his weapon, a shot sounded, and a ball passed close to Pink's cheek
into tbe boards of the door. At tbe same instant a suppressed scream
was heard from above, a bright flame flashed from tbe battlement, and
the rash fellow was struck to tbe ground. Tbe officer turned bis horse
round, the assailants withdrew, and Pink barred tbe door.
When be turned round, Leonora was standing on tbe first landing of
the stairs, with tbe discharged rifle in ber hand, ber large eyes fixed
anxiously on Fink.
" Are you wounded ? " she asked, eagerly.
" Not at all, my faithful comrade," answered Fink.
Leonora flung the rifle from her, and sank do-wn at ber father's feet,
biding her face on bis knee. Tbe father bent over her, and held ber bead
between bis bands; and tbe nervous excitement of the last few hours
brought on him a flt of convulsive sobbing. Tbe daughter clasped passionately the trembling form of ber father, speechless, in ber arms. Thus
they held each other embraced, tbe one a broken life, tbe other a life, the
fire of which was bursting into flame.
Fink looked out of the window; the enemy had retreated, and tbe
leaders bad assembled out of range, as if to consult.
He approached Leonora, and laying bis band on her arm, said, " I
thank you, Fraulein, for having so promptly punished t b a t wretch. Now,
I beg you to leave tbis place witb your father. W e sball be able to do
better, if anxiety about you does not withdraw our attention from tbe
enemy."
Leonora shrank from his touch, and a burning crimson covered her
cheeks and ber forehead.
" W e are going," she said, witb ber eyes east down; "come, my father."
She led tbe baron, who went witb her passively up the stairs, to ber
mother's room. There she struggled heroically for self-command, sat
down by the bedside of tbe invalid, and did not appear any more tbat
evening in Fink's vicinity.
"Now tbat we have it to ourselves," Pink called out to tbe sentries,
" now, short distance and quiet aim. If tbey storm tbis heap of stones,
they will get nothing but bloody heads."
He stood witb bis companions, looking witb watchful eyes on the ranks
of his opponents. They were very active; several divisions marched to
the village; horsemen were riding up and down the road—tbere was some
scheme on foot; at last, one of tbe troops dragged some strong boards and
a row of empty waggons to tbe spot. "The upper parts of the carts were
taken off, and the lower frames were drawn up, side by side, tbe poles
from tbe castle, and tbe hind-wheels towards i t ; tben planks were nailed
one over tbe other from tbe bottom, and made a screen, which was fastened
with slanting poles to tbe hind part of the waggon, and rose several feet
above tbe frame-work, giving tolerable shelter to five or six men.
" B e g F - - " ^ " ^ - ^ ' " " - * *-•- f^o"^-^ h e r n " PTTJI;:called to one of the riflemen.
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" Have tbere not been some shots fired here ? " asked Anthony on
entering tbe h a l l ; " is any one wounded ? "
" This thick door, and one of tbe rabble out there," answered
P i n k ; " they answered the enemy's first shot from the tower without
orders."
" T b e r e is no enemy to be seen from tbe court-yard. Before the
troop of riders came to tbe gate one ventured close to the planks, and tried
to peep, but when 1 showed my face over the fence, be dashed away in a
fright."
" Look bere," said Fink, " tbey are having some f amUy amusement,
making little barricades. As long as the light allows us to see them, the
danger will not be great; but at night they will come a little too near
witb tbeir moving sheds."
" The sky remains clear," said Anthony; " we shall have a bright starUght night."
" If I only knew," said Fink, " wby tbey are mad enougb to attack
just tbe strongest side of our fortress. I t must be tbat your peaceable
iface bas worked upon them, like tbe bead of a Gorgon. You sball henceforth be employed, in all Sclavonian wars, as a scarecrow."
I t was dark when the hammering at the carts ceased. Words of command were beard. The leaders called individuals by name to tbe poles.
Six movable roofs were cb-iven witb great speed to about thirty paces from
the front of tbe castle.
" Now it is in earnest," cried Fink. " Stay bere and guard the lower
story." Fink rushed up stairs ; the long suite of rooms were open. One
could see from one end of the house to the other.
" Take care of your beads," he exclaimed to tbe sentries.
Immediately after an irregular volley was fired against tbe windows st
tbe upper story. Tbe leaden bail rattled through the panes, tbe splinters
flew jingling on tbe floor.
Fink seized bis whistle: a shrill sound echoed in long vibrations
through tbe whole bouse: from tbe top of tbe tower and from both
stories, there was an answering volley from the besieged. And now from
botb sides tbe crackling shots succeeded each other irregularly.
Tbe besiegers had tbe advantage, tbey had better shelter, and the
darkness in tbe rooms was greater than in tbe open air.
In the short pauses Fink's loud voice was heard, " Be cool, my men;
shelter yourselves ! " He was everywhere ; his light step, tbe clear sound
of his voice, and sometimes a wild jest encouraged tbe hearts of the
defenders of the bouse. I t filled also Leonora's soul witb delight and awe;
she scarcely felt tbe danger of ber position ; and the convulsive movements of ber father, and the gentle moans of her mother, did not make
her despair, for the words of the loved one sounded like an assurance of
safety in her ear.
Tbe fight before the wall of tbe castle lasted about an hour. Black
lay tbe gigantic building in the faint light of tbe stars; no light, no figure
was to be seen from outside, only tbe flashes of flre which now and then
darted dovm from the corner of the windows, announced to tbose without
t b a t there was a deadly life in the castle.
Walking througb the suite of rooms, you could bere and there perceive
a dark figure in the shadow of a pillar, or perhaps you might see the eye
flashing witb suspense, and tbe bead bending forward, to spy out a weak
side of the enemy. Probably none of tbe men who were now engaged
in warlike service, were accustomed to bloody work ; they were gathered
from the plough and the workshop, and from every kind of peaceful occu-
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pation: and anxious suspense and feverish expectation bad been visible
the whole day on the countenances of even tbe boldest.
Antbony found, with gloomy satisfaction, how ca,lm he was bimself,
and how spirited the men were. Tbey were busy, tbey were at work;
even in tbe deadly work of destruction tbat energy might be discerned,
whicb every arduous undertaking calls forth in men. After the first
shots, tbe men (m the front side loaded as calmly as if tbey were doing
their usual daily work. The face of tbe ploughman was not more
anxious than when he watched tbe furrow between bis oxen; and the
skilful tailor took his barrel and tbe butt end of his musket, witb as
mucb indifference as he did the handle of bis goose. The guard in the
court alone was uneasy, not from fear, but because they were discontented
v.itli their own inactivity. Prom time to time a daring feUow endeavoured
to steal into the bouse behind An bony's back, in order to fire a shot from
the front; and Antbony was obliged to place the engineer at the door,
in order to prevent tbese courageous attempts.
" Only once, Herr Woblfart, let me shoot at tbose fellows,'-* begged a
young lad of Neudorf, imploringly.
" Wait," answered Antbony, loading ; " you will have your turn. In
an hour you will relieve tbose in front."
Meanwhile the stars rose higher and higher, tbe shots on both sides
became less frequent, a weariness seemed to come over both sides.
" Our men are freshest," said Antbony to his friend; "tbose in the
court can hardly be restrained."
" The whole is only blind shooting," answered F i n k ; tbey try to take
a steady aim; but it is almost an accident if a bullet does any mischief.
Except some slight wounds, no damage bas happened to u s ; and I believe
those below have not paid mucb dearer for tbe sport."
They beard tbe rolling of wheels. " Hark ! tbey are withdrawing
their war carts." The firing ceased, and along tbe whole line, the dark
masses disappeared into tbe night. " Eelieve tbe guard," continued
Fink, " and if you bave anything, give tbem something to drink, for tbey
have behaved like brave men. Tben we will quietly await tbe continuation of the work."
Anthony had some refreshments quickly distributed among the men,
and walked over tbe whole bouse, relieving the guards and examining
the place, from tbe loft down to the cellar. From thfe rooms of tbe women
in the lower fioor, be beard even at a distance, a doleful chaos of voices.
When he entered, be found the bare waUs scantily Ughted by a small
kitchen lamp, tbe floor was covered witb straw, and on tbe litter the
women and chUdren were sitting, and lying in small divisions by tbe side
of their goods. The women expressed their terror by every sort of
passionate gestm-e ; some kept wringing tbeir bands incessantly, and
calling on heaven for help, without tbeir fears being in the least allayed;
others looked down despairingly, quite stunned by tbe terrors of the
night. The children made tbe most agreeable impression, by bowling
witb all tbeir might, caring for nothing else. In the midst of all tbis
misery, three little children leant with tbeir beads against some beds,
and slept with their little flsts clenched, as quietly as if they were in
their bedsteads at home, and a young woman was sitting in a corner
rocking her slumbering infant in , ber arms, and appearing to forget
everytbing else. At length, still looking at her child, she went up to
Antbony, and asked how ber husband was.
" In tbe meanwhile, tbe enemy outside bad lighted great fires ; part
of tbe armed men were sitting by tbe flames, and tbey were seen carry.
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jug pots to the flre and cooking tbeir supper. I n the village also there
was mucb noise, shouts and words of command were beard, and from
Ibe height tbey saw lights everywhere, and people running rapidly to
imd fro along the village street. " Tbat does not look like rest," said
Antbony. At t h a t moment there was a loud knocking at the back
iloor; tbe friends looked at each other, and rushed to tbe court.
" Eothsattel and partridges," muttered a voice, improvising a watchword. " Tbe forester ! " exclaimed Antbony. Tbey removed the barricade, and let the old man in. " Close it again," said tbe forester, "they
are on my track. Good night to you all, I come to inquire if I can be of
imy use. " Quickly into tbe bouse ! •" exclaimed Antbony, " there you
may report to us."
" T b e wood is as quiet as a church," said the forester. " The cattle
are in tbe forest meadow that lies by tbe alder trees, and tbe shepherd
is tbere witb bis animals. Tbe bailiff is keeping gu-ard. In the darkness
I stole into tbe village as a spy, and come to warn you. As shooting will
not succeed, tbe rogues mean to try flre. Tbey bave collected the tar and
cart-grease of the whole village, and the xjine-splints of the women, out
of the stoves, and wherever they found an oil-lamp, they poured it over
tbe faggots."
" Tbey mean, I suppose, to burn tbe yard gate," said Fink.
The forester made a face. " I t is not the yard door; they have an
infernal fear of that, because you bave ammunition carts and a howitzer
in the yard." " Artillery ? " said tbe friends, amazed. " Yes," nodded
tbe forester ; " and througb the loopholes of the fence tbey bave seen
blue carts and borses, and the carriage of a cannon."
" Karl's new potato carts and tbe teams," exclaimed Antbony, "and
tbe fire-tub."
" Tbat will be tbe howitzer," replied tbe forester. " On my way here
I peeped into tbe inn-yard, and watched whetber I could get bold of some
acquaintance. Eebecca came running into tbe yard witb water buckets.
I whistled gently, and called her behind the stable. ' Is it you, old
trump ?' said tbe foolish thing'; ' take care t b a t you do not burn your
bead off. I have no time to lose on you; I must wait on the gentlemen,
tbey wisb for coffee.' ' Wby not champagne ?' said I. * They are very
civil, no doubt, my pretty lass,' says I, for by flattery one gains tbe women.
' You are an ugly old fellow yourself,' said tbe girl, laugbing at me;
• make haste and begone.' ' Tbey will not hurt you, little Eebecca,' said
I again, and gave ber a pinch on tbe cheek. ' 'That's no affair of yours,
you old wizard,' said the little salamander; • if I scream the whole roomful will come to my belp : I will bave nothing to do witb you.' ' Don't
be so stubborn, my child,' said I ; ' be a good girl, flU my bottle there, and
bring it out to me. In bad times one must do something for one's
friends.' Thereupon the creature snatched the bottle out of my band
and said: ' W a i t , but keep quiet,' and ran back with her buckets.
After a while she came again, and brought me my bottle quite full of
brandy. She is a kind-hearted creature. And when she gave me the
bottle she called after me, ' When you see the young gentlemen in the
castle, tell them t h a t those within bave great fear of their artillery; they
questioned us if it was true that there were cannon. I told them tbat I
knew well there must be such a thing on tbe estate.' So I slipt away,
and crawled in tbe ditch past the fellov/s with scytbes, who are on
watch behind our yard. When I was a bundred steps in advance, I took
to running, and they swore after me till I got bere—that is the state of
tbe case."
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" Tbat is an awkward idea about the flre; if Ithey understand tho
work, they can smoke us out like badgers."
" This threshold is of stone, and the front door is high above the
ground," said tbe forester.
" I am not afraid of the flames, but of the smoke and light," answered
Pink. " Wben our windows are Ughted up, our men wiU shoot worse.
It is lucky for us t h a t these gentlemen on English saddles, who lead tbe
enemy, have hitherto hardly ever taken any stronghold but such as are
fortified by petticoats. W e must throw all tbe men into the front part
of the house, and keep at tbe back only the necessary sentries, and trust
to Eebecca's lie."
Fresh cartridges were distributed, and a new arrangement of tbe men
was made, more were placed in tbe balls of the tower, in tbe upper and
lower stories, and on the platform. The smith commanded down-stairs,
and Antbony on tbe upper floor; the forester remained witb a small
chvision as a reserve. And it was bigb time, for again a loud buzzing,
words of command, tbe step of approaching men, and the rolling of carts,
were to be beard in tbe distance.
" Keep your balls in your barrels," cried Fink, " and fire only on those
who press near tbe door."
The carts' with tbe screens approached as before, tbe Polish word of
command sounded, and tbe enemy opened a hot fire. This time it was
exclusively directed against tbe fated door and the windows near it.
Like heavy blows the balls thundered against tbe door and tbe brickwork : more tban one found theu- way tbrough tbe window-openings,
and hit the ceiling above the heads of the defenders. Fink called tbe
forester : " You must make a bold stroke, old fellow; place your men at
the back door, open tbe gate, slip out close round tbe bouse, and take tbe
feUows in the three carts to the left, who bave ventured too near tbe
house, in flank. Get as near them as yo-a can, you may pick tbem off if
you aim well. The carts have no protection; before the rabble from
behind can run after you, you will be back again. Be quic'K and cautious;
I will give you a signal witb my whistle when it is time to rush out of
the shadow of tbe waU."
Tbe forester collected his men and hastened into tbe yard, and
Pink rushed up-stau-s to Anthony. Tbe flre of tbe enemy became
hotter. " T b i s time they are in earnest," said Antbony; " our men, too,
get excited."
" Tbere is the danger," cried Pink, pointing througb a bole in the
wall to a great unwieldy mass which was being slowly pushed nearer. I t
was a harvest cart, broad, and loaded to a great h e i g h t ; directed by an
invisible band, it moved straight upon tbe middle of tbe castle. " A
fire waggon! on the top tbe yellow bundles of straw are shining.
Their object is clear; they bave bold of the pole, and are pushing the
cart towards the door. Now is tbe time to aim, none of the villains who
are pushing must be allowed to return." He fiew up-stairs to the tower,
and called to tbe men who were posted on the platform, " A l l depends upon you. As soon as you see the men who push the cart, fire;
wherever you see a sk-dll or a leg, fire. All who push, that cart must be
kUled."
The cart advanced slowly. Pink raised his double-barrelled rifle, and
pressed tbe butt to bis cheek, twice be aimed, and twice be drew it back
discontentedly. The cart was loaded so high, tbat it was impossible to
see the persons who pusbed it on. Tbis was a moment of agonising
suspense on botb sides, tbe flre of the enemy also ceased, all eyes were
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turned to tbe peaceable cart, thatwas to put a deadly end to theobstinate
struggle. At length tbe shoulders of tbe bindermost who were pressing
against tbe end of the pole became visible. A double shot flashed from
Pink's rifle, two yelling cries were beard, tbe cart stopped, tbe men who
were pushing pressed closer to one another, two dark spots were seen
on tbe ground. Fink loaded, a wild smile hovered about bis Ups. A
furious volley at the tower was tbe enemy's answer, one of tbe men on
tbe tower was shot througb tbe breast, bis musket fell over tbe parapet
and rattled on the ground, the man fell at Fink's feet. Pink cast a slight
glance on the fallen man and rammed down the second bullet. Then
some flgures flew quick as lightning out of tbe shade up to tbe waggon
an energetic shout was heard, and tbe machine again moved on. " Brave
young fellows," muttered F i n k ; " tbey are doomed to deatb." More of
the bodies at the pole became visible, again Fink aimed, and the deadly
balls flew close together to the pole of tbe cart. Again there was a
doleful cry, but tbe cart moved forwards. I t was not more tban thirty
pjices from the door, it was bigb time. Tbe shrill tone of the whistle
vibrated througb tbe night air; from tbe windows of tbe upper story
burst a flery volley, and from tbe left side of tbe bouse loud cries were
beard. Tbe forester saUied forth, a crowd of dark shadows rushed
toward tbe screen t h a t was nearest tbe corner of tbe bouse, a moment of
close flgbting, some shots, and tbe surprised enemies ran back, frightened,
from tbe screened waggons into tbe open fleld. For tbe third time the
deadly double flash was seen from tbe tower, and struck the pole of the
harvest waggon. Seized with a panic, tbe men rushed out of its shadow,
back into tbe darkness for safety. But tbey rushed to tbeir destruction.
From the tower, and from tbe -windows of the upper story, balls followed
and struck down all who were unsheltered. In the castle tbey saw that
more tban one dropped. Furious cries were raised from behind, and a
dark line advanced with quick steps, to receive the fugitives. A general
fire from the whole body began against every part of the house. Then
the enemy retreated with as mucb rapidity as tbey had come on, they
took tbe killed and wounded, and the carts with screens out of range.
Only tbe fire-waggon remained—a dark mass before tbe door. The
firing ceased, and an awful stillness followed tbe deadly figbt.
Anthony and Fink met in the hall upstairs, and directly after the
forester came. Silently, botb the friends looked at each other, to see if
either was hurt. "Admirably done, forester," cried Fink; "ask for
admission to the baron and report to him."
" A n d beg Fraulein Leonora to give you materials for bandages; we
have bad some casualties," said Antbony, sorrowfully, looking at two men
who were sitting on the floor of tbe hall, leaning against the waU and
groaning.
" Here comes a third," cried Fink, pointing to a dark body whicb was
carried by two men slowly down the tower stairs. " I fear tbe man is
dead; he lay like a log of wood at my feet."
" Who is it ? " asked Anthony, shuddering.
" Borowski, the tailor," answered one of tbe bearers, in a suppressed
voice.
" W h a t a horrible n i g h t ! " exclaimed Anthony, turning away.
"There is no time to tbink of tbat," said Fink; " t h e life of man is
only valuable when he bas tbe equanimity to leave it on a proper occasion. Tbe main thing is to keep tbat firebrand off our necks. Jt is not
impossible that the rogue may yet succeed in lighting it; but wbere it is, it
wUi do us little barm." At this moment a bright glare shone through the
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loop-hole of the tower. Every one rushed to tbe windows. A dazzling
flame arose from the part of the waggon turned towards tbe castle, and
with a sudden jerk the heavy mass rolled against its walls. A single
man sprang back from tbe waggon; in an instant a dozen weapons were
aimed at bim.
" H o l d I " cried out Pink, witb a piercing voice ; " i t is too l a t e ; spare
him! He is a brave fellow, and tbe mischief is d o n e "
" Merci, monsieur! au r e v o i r ! " cried a voice from below, and tbe
man rushed away from tbe bouse.
In a moment the waggon was burning ; the yellow forked flames rose
out of tbe straw and brushwood which was at top, and wbite sheaves of
fire darted, crackling "in all db-ections, through the rising blaze. Tbe
house was suddenly lighted u p ; the smoke penetrated thickly through
the smashed windows.
" That is powder ! " cried Pink. " Quiet men, quiet! W e will keep
the enemy off, if they come on again. You, Antbony, try and master the
fire."
" Water ! " called out the men ; " the window-frame is burning."
Outside, the words of command sounded again, the drum was beat,
and, witb wild shouts of victory, the enemy, forming a line of tiraUleurs,
advanced against tbe house. The fire of the besiegers recommenced, in
order to prevent tbe fiames from being extinguished. Water was brought
up from tbe water-butt in the yard, and poured on the forked fiames
playing in tbe window. I t was dangerous work, for tbe front of tbe
house being illuminated, the shots of the tirailleurs, who pressed more
and more boldly on, were directed against any figure t h a t became visible.
The defendants looked anxiously at tbe flames, and answered tbe flre of
the enemy but slackly. Tbe guards, in tbe yard, looked more behind
than before tbem—tbe disorder became general—tbe moment of greatest
danger had arrived—all appeared lost! "
A man called down from tbe tower, " Tbey are bringing short ladders
from tbe village; I see axes in tbeir hands."
" Tbey are -trying to get over tbe fence—they are knocking the
windows of the lower floor down ! " cried out the terrifled men, confusedly. The forester rushed into tbe yard; Fink collected some of tbe
men near him, led tbem along to tbe wing of tbe house to which tbe men
with the ladders were approaching. All screamed in confusion; even
Pink's threatening commands were no longer attended to by the men.
At this moment several men with poles ran across from the yard to
tbe door of tbe front hall. " Make way! " shouted out a stout flgure;
" this is smith's work ! " Tbe man pulled tbe bolt of tbe door back ; the
opening was completely filled by the burning waggon. Tbe smith pushed
the heavy pole with all his might, in spite of smoke and flame, into the
burning wood of tbe waggon. " Help me, you h a r e s ! " be cried out,
indignantly, " He is right," exclaimed Amtbony, " come bere, men ! "
Planks and cart-poles were dragged forward, and tbe men advanced
undauntedly into the smoke, and poked and thrust them into the glowing
mass. More tban once tbey were forced to retire, but the smith always
drove tbem back to tbe fire. At last be contrived, by pushing, to remove
several faggots from the top. Tbe dark sky could now be perceived,
through the blazing ffames, at tbe upper part of the door; a draught of
air followed, and tbe smoke became less stifling. " Now we sball bave
the whole concern ! " be cried, triumphantly, as one by one tbe burning
trusses flew to tbe ground, where, singly, they became barmless, and
burnt out. Tbe waggon was quickly unloaded—burning fe-ather-beds
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and logs of wood fell to tbe ground. Antbony had half tbe door closed,
because now tbe enemy's balls were passing through tbe ffames. The
workers were obliged to manage tbeir levers from tbe sides. The racks
of tbe waggons fell charred, and the workmen, with joyful shouts, placed
their poles together against tbe frame, and pusbed the ruins of the
waggon several steps from tbe door. The door was rapidly closed, and
the men, looking black as devils, and witb burnt clothes, wished each
other joy, with loud cheers.
" Such a night as this makes good friends," exclaimed the smith, delighted, and in the joy of bis heart be seized Anthony's band, which was
as black as bis own.
During tbis time the axes of the besiegers thiundered against tbe boards
of several windows of tbe lower story; tbe broken boards fell with a crash,
and Fink's voice shouted out, " Strike them down witb the butt-ends!"
Anthony and the smith flung themselves against tbe windows tbrough
which tbe besiegers were trying to enter; but tbe most dangerous part of
the work was done. Fink came to meet tbem, with tbe bloody axe of one
of the insurgents in his band. He threw the axe away, and called out to
tbe men who were witb Anthony, " Nail new boards to the windows! I
hope the butchery is over."
A few more voUeys from without, and some single shots from the
tower, and then all was still again in the castle and on the plain. A red
light stiU shone on the walls of tbe castle, but tbe glow grew fainter and
greyer. Out of doors, tbe wind rose, and drove away the smoke which
was whirling about the windows, and rising from the burnt fragments at
the door, along tbe walls, into the darkness. Tbe pure night air flUed the
passage and ball again, and again tbe starlight twinkled down peacefully
on tbe faces of tbe defenders—on hollow eyes and pale cheeks. The
forces of tbe struggling parties were exhausted, in the bouse as weU as
in the open fleld.
" w b a t o'clock is it ? " asked Fink, approaching Anthony, who was
observing the movements of the enemy through tbe looi^boles of the hall.
" Past midnight," answered Antbony.
They went up to tho tower, and looked roun-.l. The pasture-grounds
abo-at tbe castle were empty. " Those good fellows have gone to sleep,"
said P i n k ; " the flres down tbere, also, are going out; the sound of individual voices only comes from the villag-e; nothing but the shadows there
show that v.'e are blockaded. They bave set a chain of sentries in a wide
circle round the house. They are our watchmen. W e have some hours
of rest before us ; and as we shall not get mucb sleep to-morrow, we must
let our pec']ile make use of this time. Leave only the most necessary
sentries, and have them relieved every two hours. If you do not object,
I -,vill go to bed. Let me be awoke if anything stirs outside. You -wiU
take care of the night watch, I know." Hereupon Fink went to his room,
threw bimself upon bis bed, and feU soundly a.sleep in a few minutes.
Anthony hastened into the guard-room, and, with the assistance of the
forester, arranged the sentries and settled the reliefs. " I shall not sleep,
at all events," said tbe old m a n ; " first, on accoimt of my years, and
then in my cbaracter of sportsman. I wiU, if you please, command the
jught watch, and see tbat all is right."
Once more Antbony walked over the yard and stables. Here, also
quiet bad been re-established; the horses only were stamping impatientlv
on tbe bard ground. He opened gently the doors of the women's rooms;
in the second tbe wounded bad been laid. When Anthony entered, Leonora was sitting on a stool by tbe straw bed—at her feet two of the strange
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women. He bent over the bed of the wounded. The palid faces and
matted hair of tbe poor men contrasted strongly witb the wbite pillows
wbich Leonora bad brougbt from ber own bed. " How are tbey ? "
whispered Anthony, gently.
" W e bave endeavoured to dress tbeir wounds," answered Leonora;
"the forester says there is hope for both."
" Tben," continued Antbony, " leave tbe women to nurse tbem, and
take some hours of rest yourself."
" Don't speak to me of rest," said Leonora, rising; " we are in tbe
chamber of death ! " She took him by the band, and led bim to tbe other
side; there she lifted up a dark cloak, and pointed to a human body lying
under it.
" H e is dead ! " she said, in a hollow voice. '' "Wben I lifted bim up
witb tbese bands, be died! His blood bangs to my clothes ; and it is not
onl^ his tbat bas been shed to-day. 'Twas I , " she exclaimed, with wild
look, pressing Anthony's band convulsively; " it was I who began this
bloodshed! How I sball bear tbis curse, or live after this day, I know
not. If there is any place left for me in the world, it is tbis room! Leave
me, Wohlfart, and tbink no more of me."
She turned away, and seated herself on the stool by tbe straw bed.
Anthony put the cloak over the dead man, and silently left the room.
He went to tbe guard-room, and took bis rifle. " I go up to tbe
tower, forester," he said.
" Everyone bas bis own way," muttered tbe old man. " Tbe other is
wiser—he sleeps. But it will be cool up tbere; he sbaU not remain without a cloak." He sent a man up with a peasant's cloak, and ordered bim
to stay witb tbe gentleman. Antbony made the man lie down to sleep,
and wrapped bimself up in tbe warm covering. Thus be sat, quietly
leaning his bead against tbe parapet over whicb Leonora bad bent wben
she fired. His thoughts flew over tbe plain—from tbe gloomy present to
the uncertain future. He looked over tbe circle of hostile sentries, and
the stUl darker circle of fir-woods, whicb kept him prisoner bere, and held
him, as by a spell, in a situation which appeared to bim as strange and
adventurous as be bad ever read of in books. W i t b a weary eye, and witb
as mucb calmness as if it bad been t b a t of another, he contemplated bis
own destiny ; and be could c[uietly look into the depths of bis own soul,
which the fluctuating feelings of tbe day b i d hitherto concealed from
him. His former life passed before bim. The flgure of tbe noble lady on
the balcony of tbe castle—tbe beautiful girl in tbe boat, among her swans
—the dazzling lights of tbe dancing-room—tbe sorrowful hour when the
noble lady bad placed ber jewels in bis bands—all tbe moments Yfhen
Leonora's eyes bad so lovingly sought bis—all tbese times piassed before
him, and he distinctly perceived the speU by which tbey bad surrounded
him. Now, all tbat bad fettered bis imagination, perverted bis judgment,
and flattered his self-respect, appeared to bim as an illusion.
I t was an error of bis childish soul which bad been nurtured by bis
vanity. Alas ! all the dazzling gloi-y bad long j)assed away, which made
the Ufe of tbe noble family appear so great, honourable, and worthy to be
longed for by the poor son of tbe auditor. Another and a purer feeling
had taken its place—a tender friendship for tbe only one who had shown
herself great in that circle, wben tbe others bad broken down. And now
she was torn from him also. He felt t h a t it was so, and must be so evermore. He felt it in tbis hour, witbout pain, as something natural, tbat
could not be otherwise. He felt also t h a t he bimself was thus freed from
the ties tbat retained him bere. He raised bis bead and looked over the
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forest into tbe distance. He was angry with himself t b a t tbis loss did not
give bim more pain, and tben again for feeling it a loss. Had tliere ever
been a longing at the bottom of bis soul? bad be ever tbought of winning
tbe beautiful girl for bis future bride ? had be ever dreamt of flnding a
home in the family for wbom be was now working ? If tbere had been
hours in which he bad weakly given way to this feeling, now be condemned
it. He bad not always been guided by right motives; be had secretly
tbought of bimself wben be watched Leonora. That was wrong; and it
served bim right t b a t be now stood alone among strangers in a relation
that pressed sorely on bim, because it was undefined; in a position from
whicb he could not now, for some time, free bimself.
And yet he felt free. " I will do my duty, and only work for her
happiness," be said alor d. " But her happiness ! " He thought of Pink,
and of tbe character of bis friend, whicb be could not belp admiri|ig,
thougb he so often vexed bim. " Would be return ber love ? would he
ever allow bimself to be fettered by this connexion ? Poor Leonora! "
be sighed.
Thus Antbony mused, until a bright glimmer advanced from the
northern edge of tbe horizon to the east, and a faint grey rose from
thence on tbe sky, the chilling forerunner of tbe morning sun. Then
Anthony cast a last glance on tbe landscape around bim. He could
already count the sentinels of tbe peasants, who surrounded the castle in
pairs, and bere and tbere tbe point of a scythe sparkled in tbe light.
Anthony bent down and awoke tbe man who bad fallen asleep by the
puddle of blood of bis dead comrade, tben be descended to the guardroom, threw himself on tbe straw which tbe forester bad carefully
shaken out for bim, and fell asleep, just when tbe lark flew up from the
moist earth to allure the sun by its joyful call.

CHAPTEE V.
AFTER an hoiu- the forester awoke tbe sleeper. Anthony started up, and
looked confused at the strange scene around bim.
" I t is almost a sin to disturb you," said tbe kind-hearted old man.
" Outside all is quiet, except tbe cavalry of tbe enemy, who bave marched
off on the road to Eosmin."
" Marched off ? Tben we are free," cried Antbony.
" Saving tbe infantry," said tbe forester. " They are still two to one
against us, and keep fast bold of us. And now I bave something else to
tell you. There is no more water in the b u t t ; our men have drunk half,
and the rest was poured on tbe fire. For my own part, I don't care for
that drink, but the castle is full of men who will hardly bold out tbe day
without i t . "
Antbony sprang up. " T b a t is a bad morning greeting, my old
friend."
" T b e pump is broken," continued tbe old m a n ; " b u t wbat do you
say to sending one of tbe women to the brook ? The sentinels would
not hurt the women. Perbaps tbey would not prevent them from bringing some buckets of water."
" Some buckets," said Anthony; " t h a t wUl be of little use."
" I t will be something to cheer the heart," said the old m a n ; "we
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must be economical with it. If Eebecca were here she would get us
water; we must try it with one of tbe others. Those cursed fellows are
not bad to women, if tbey are only a little saucy. If you like, I will try
one of our girls."
The forester called down into tbe kitchen—" Suska! " and the Polish
girl came up from tbe ground floor.
" Mark you, S u s k a ! " said tbe forester, knowingly, " wben tbe baron
awakes be will require fresh water; tbe water in tbe castle is at an end;
we have beer and schnapps enough to drink, but what Christian could
wash his hands in beer ? Be quick and take the buckets, and fetch us
some water. Eun down to the brook; you will get on with the men
there, I am sure. Don't gossip too long witb them, otherwise you will
get a scolding from tbe master. And mark you! ask tbem why they
stand tbere witb their spears wben tbeir horsemen are gone off'. W e
sbould have no objection if tbey would be off also."
The girl willingly took tbe buckets, tbe forester opened tbe back door,
and tbe little lass trotted down to tbe water. Anthony looked uneasily
after ber. The girl went to tbe brook undisturbed, and without minding
tbe sentries, who were standing about twenty paces from her, watching
her with curiosity. At last one of the scytbemen went up to her, tbe
girl put the buckets down, crossed her arms, and began a peaceful c h a t ;
tben the scytheman took the buckets, stooped down to tbe water to flU
them, and handed tbem to the girl; slowly she brought the buckets back.
The forester opened tbe door again, and said, smiling, " Bravo, Suska!
what did the sentinel say to y o u ? "
"Only nonsense," answered tbe girl, blushing. " He told me I sbould
open tbe door for him and his comrades when they came again to tbe
castle."
" If tbat is all," said the forester, smiling, " then tbey will come
again."
" To be sure tbey will," said the lass; " tbe horsemen are gone to
meet the military at Eosmin. When they return, the whole are to attack
tbe castle—so the man said."
" W e won't let them in," said the forester; " none shall come tbrough
that door but your sweetheart down there. I am sure you bave promised
to let bim in, if he comes alone, and at night."
" No ! " answered Suska, irritated; " but I could not be angry."
"Perbaps we could try it again," said the forester, looking at
.Anthony.
" I doubt it," he answered. " One of the officers is riding up to the
sentinel; the poor lad will get a rough salute for bis civility. Come, and
let us distribute the scanty provision. Half tbe flrst bucket is for the
family, and half for us m e n ; tbe second is for morning soup for the
women and children." He poured tbe water into tbe different vessels,
and placed the smith as guard over it. While pouring it in, he said to
tbe forester, " Tbis is tbe hardest part of the siege. I do not yet know
bow we shall bold out for tbe day."
" Anything may be done," answered the forester, consolingly.
I t was a bright spring morning. The sun rose cloudless behind the
farm, and by its mild beams soon warmed tbe moist air that was hanging round the walls of the castle. Tbe people sought eagerly tbe sunny
corner of the court-yard, tbe men sat together in little groups witb tbeir
wives and children, and all seemed in good spirits. Antbony entered
into the midst of tbem. " YVe must have patience till noon—perhaps till
tbe afte—•"" <-ii'^" '-•i"- soldiers will come."
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" If tbe others remain as cpiiet as they now are, we may wait calmly,"
tbe smith replied. " They are standing as stiff as hedge-poles."
" They lost tbeir courage last night," said another, contemptuously.
" I t was a straw flre ; tibe smith flung their trusses from the waggon.
They have done their worst," cried out a third.
The smith crossed bis arms, and smiled proudly, and bis wife looked
up to bim witb delight.
Now life returned to the upper story. The Ijaron rang tbe bell, and
asked for information. Antbony hastened up, and gave a report to him
and the ladies; then be went to Fink's room, and awoke his friend, who
was still fast asleep.
" Good morning, Tony," exclaimed Pink, stretching himself comfortably. " I will come down in a moment. If you could belp me to some
water, I should feel most grateful to you."
" I will fetch you a bottle of wine from the collar," answered Anthony.
" You must wash with wine to-day."
" Heigho! " cried Fink, " is that the state of tbe case ? Don't let it
be red wine, at least."
" We have only a few bottles altogether," continued Anthony.
" You are a bird of ill omen," said Pink, looking for his boots. " IIow
mucb more beer is tbere in your cellar ? "
" Just enougb to give one drink to tbe men; a little bottle of brandy
is now our greatest treasure."
Fink whistled the air of the Dessauer march. " D o you see now, my
son, that your soft-beartedness for the women and children was a little
sentimental ? I see you in my mind's eye, standing with your sleeves
turned up killing the lean cow, and witb your old scrupulousness, putting it by bits into the mouths of the hungry people, you in tbe middle,
and flfty gaping mouths around you. Make directly a dozen birch rods,
in a few hours, the cries of the hungry children will rise to heaven, and
you will be obliged, in sijite of j-our charity, to whip tbe whole lot. For
the rest, I think we did not behave badly last nigbt. I have slept my
fill, and am prepared for anything. Now let us look after tbe enemy."
The friends went to the tower ; Antbony told bim what be bad heard.
Fink examined carefully the circle of sentinels, and looked with his glass
along tbe bright lines of the cart-roads, till tbey were lost in the woods.
" Our situation is too peaceable to be consolatory," be said at last, closing
bis telescope.
" Tbey mean to starve us out," said Anthony, gravely.
" They are cunning enough to tbink of this, and they do not calculate badly, for in confidence I must say, I bave great doubts if we have
any hope of relief."
" W e may count upon Karl," said Anthony.
"And on my brown mare too," answered F i n k ; " b u t it is possible
that my poor Blackfoot is at this moment in the unhappy position of
furnishing a seat to one of tbe insurgents. Whetber young Karl may
not have fallen into the hands of some of the troops t b a t swarm about
this country, or whether be has found the regular troops a t all, or whether
these are inclined to march to our assistance; in fine, whether they are
clever enougb to come in tbe right time, and last of all, whether they are
strong enough to disperse tbe troops which intercept their way to us;
these, my boy, are all questions whicb may very well be raised, and I
would rather eat all tbe blackberries in the world than give a cheerful
answer to them."
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" W e could try a s.ally, but it would be a bloody one," answered
Anthony.
•• i'ooh," said Fink. " B u t wbat is worse, it would be to no purpose.
We might overthrow one band perhaps, but the next hour we sbould
meet with another. Nothing but victorious assistance can help us out of
tbis pinch. As long as we can keep witbin these walls, we are strong,
but in the open field with women and children, a dozen horsemen would
ride us down."
" Then we must remain,'-' said Anthony, gloomily.
" Wisely spoken; tbe whole wisdom of life, is, in tbe end, not to put
questions to oneself and to others which cannot be answered. The affair
threatens to be troublesome."
The two friends then descended: hour passed away after hour, slow
hours of leaden inactivity. Now Anthony, now Fink, looked through tbe
glass, at tbe openings in tbe wood; there was nothing of any importance
to be seen, the enemy's patrols came and went, troops of armed country
people marched to tbe village, and were sent off in different directions,
and the chain of sentries were regularly relieved every two hours. Tho
besiegers were occujjied in searching and disarming the viUages of the
neighbourhood, in order afterwards to be able to make an attack with
their united forces on tbe castle.
The Germans were surrounded in tbeir walls, like a wild beast in its
den, and the hunters waited witb quiet security tbe hour when hunger,
fire, or arms, would inevitably drive the conquered ones out.
Meanwhile, Pink tried to occupy the people; tbe men were ordered
to clean and brush their arms and accoutrements, tbey formed ranks,
and Fink examined tbe muskets one by one; tben powder and lead v,-ere
distributed, bullets moulded, and cartridges made. Tbe women v.ere
directed by Anthony to clean the bouse and yard, as well as tbey could,
witbout water. All this bad the good effect of keeping tbem in activity
for some hours.
The sun rose higher, and the air wafted to them tbe faint tolling of
the bell in tbe nearest village. " Tbe first meal bas been frugal enougb,"
said Antbony to his comrade; " tbe potatoes have been roasted in the
ashes, tbe bacon and meat are a t an end, tbe cook cannot bake for want
of water."
"As long as we bave a eow in the stable," answered Pink, " w e possess
a treasure which we can show to tbe hungry folk. Then there will remain
the mice in tbe castle, and flnally, our boots. Whoever bas been condemned to eat beefsteaks in tbis country, cannot consider leather boots
as a tough dish."
The forester interrupted the conversation, by reporting " A single
rider comes from tbe farm to tbe castle, a female comes after b i m ; I bet
it is Eebecca."
Tbe rider approached the door of tbe ball, waving a white bandkercbief; he stopped near tbe charred ruins of tbe harvest-waggon, and
looked up at the windows of the upper story. It was tbe envoy of the
day before.
" W e must not be uncivil and keep tbe gentleman waiting," said Fink;
be drew back tbe bolt, and stepped out on tbe threshold unarmed. Tbe
Pole saluted him silently, and Fink raised his cap.
" I told you yesterday evening," the horseman began, " t h a t I sbould
have the pleasure of seeing you again to-day."
" Y e s , " answered F i n k ; " y o u are tbe gentleman who smoked us so
well. I t -:—- ~ u'iLr -,-- --^
---..„
,r-jon.
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" You yesterday prevented your people from firing at me." continued
the Pole, in German; " I am grateful to you for it, and wish to acknowledge it. As I bear there are ladies in the bouse, tbe girl is bringing
tbem some mUk. W e know tbat tbere is no water in tbe castle, and I am
anxious t b a t tbe ladies sbould not suffer privations on account of our
quarrel."
" You rascal," muttered the forester.
" If you will allow me to furnish you witb some bottles of wine from
our cellar, in return for tbe mUk, I accept your present witb thanks,"
answered Fink. " I presume t h a t the inn does not afford you any superfluity of t b a t article."
" Thanks," said tbe Pole, smUing. Eebecca ran with her jug to the
door of the court, gave the milk, and received from the grumbling forester
tbe bottles of wine. " Though you are provided -with wine, it cannot
replace water; your garrison is numerous, and we hear tbat you have
many women and chUdren in the bouse."
" I sbould not consider it a misfortune," answered Pink, "if the women
and children -were obliged to drink wine witb us men for some days, until
you do us the pleasure, as I asked you yesterday, of leaving this property
and tbe well yonder."
" Do not hope it, sir," said tbe Pole, gravely; " we sball use every
kind of force to disarm you. W e know now tbat you bave no artillery,
and it is in our power at any moment to force the entrance into tbis house;
but you bave behaved like brave men, and we do not wisb to go further
than is necessary."
" Courteous and reasonable," said Fink, assentingly.
" Therefore I make you a proposal whicb will not wound your feelings
of honour. Tbere is no hope of relief for you. A strong body of our troops
is stationed between your soldiers and tbis village; a collision between
tbe two armies is expected witbin a few days, at some little distance from
bere, and your commanders are therefore imable to detach any part of
their force. I tell you nothing new, for you know tbis fact as well as I do.
I guarantee, on my word of honour, a safe conduct to you and all who are
in tbis bouse, if you surrender your weapons and the castle. We are
ready to give you and the ladies an escort in any direction you may choose
as far as we occupy tbe territory."
Fink answered more seriously than he bad done hitherto: " May I
ask from whose lips tbe word of honour comes, t h a t has just been given
to me ? "
" Colonel Zlotowsky," answered the rider, with a slight inclination of
his head.
" W e owe you thanks, sir, for your proposal," answered Pink. " I
bave no doubt of tbe sincerity of your offer, and will also assume tbat you
bave sufficient influence over tbe men who accompany you, to enable you
to keep tbese terms. But not being master of tbis bouse, I must communicate the proposal to him."
" I will wait," answered tbe Pole; be rode back a distance of about
thirty paces, and baited in front of tbe door.
Fink closed the door, and said to Antbony, " Quick, to tbe baron!
what is your own opinion ? "
" To hold out," answered Anthony.
They found the baron in bis room, supporting bis bead witb his hands,
his face distorted, a picture of suffering and nervous excitement. Fink
informed bim of the Pole's offer, and begged for bis decision.
The baron answered, " Perbaps I bave up to tbis moment suffered
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more tban any of tbe brave men who have risked their lives in this house.
It is a terrible feeling to bave to sit helpless, when honour calls upon you
to be in the flrst r a n k ; but for the same reason, I bave no right to dictate
anything to you. He who is unable to flght, has no longer a right to decide when tbe figbt shall cease. Nay, I have hardly a right to give my
own opinion, lest it sbould influence your generous minds. Besides, unfortunate as I am, I do not even know the men who defend me ; I cannot
judge of tbeir disposition or powers. I leave all to you, and place the fate
of my family confidently in your bands. Heaven will reward you for wbat
you are doing for me—not for me, for God's sake, not for me, tbat would
be too great a sacrifice," burst out the agitated man, raising his folded
hands, and gazing on high witb his lustreless eyes, " tbink of nothing
but the cause we defend."
"If you place such confidence in us," said Pink, with chivalrous
manner, " we are resolved on holding the castle, as long as there is t h e
faintest hope of succour. Meanwbile serious contingencies may take
place; our men may refuse to continue tbe fight, or the enemy may force
their way in."
"My wife and daughter, like me, beg you will not tbink of them in
this hour. Go, gentlemen," cried the baron, stretching out his arms,
" the honour of an old soldier lies in your hands."
Tbe two men bowed low before tbe blind man, and left tbe room.
"There is some honour in these people still," said Fink,nodding his head,
as they were going down. He opened tbe door, and the officer approached.
" Tbe Baron von Eothsattel thanks you for your offer. He is determined to defend bis bouse, and tbe property of those who have placed
themselves under his protection, against your attacks to the last extremity.
We do not accept your proposition."
" Tben take the consequences," cried out the rider, " and the responsibility of all t b a t must now happen."
" I accept tbe responsibUity," said F i n k ; " b u t I have one request t o
make: besides the women and chUdren of tbe country people, there are
two ladies in this castle, the wife and daughter of the Baron von Eothsattel ; if by chance you sbould succeed in entering tbis house, I commend tbe defenceless to your chivalrous protection."
" I am a Pole," said the rider, proudly drawing himself up. He took
off his bat, and cantered back to the farm.
" He looks like a bold lad," said Pink, turning to tbe men, who had
hastened out of tbe guard-room. " But, my men, if one has tbe choice of
relying on the promises of an enemy, or on this little tube of iron, I am
always of opinion tbat one would rather t r u s t " — a n d be held up his rifle
—"to wbat one holds in one's hand. Tbe Po'e has promised us a safe
conduct, because be knows tbat bis bands will in a few hours disperse
before our soldiers. W e sbould be a nice morsel for bim, about tbirty
muskets! And when tbe cavalry comes, whom we bave called, and do
not flnd us in tbe bouse, but only tbis rabble, witb tbeir toad-spits, tbey
would abuse us nicely, and we should be disgraced for ever."
" Did be not mean it honestly ? " asked one of the men, hesitatingly.
Pink took the man familiarly by the collar of bis coat. " I believe
that be did mean it honestly, my chap; but I as'i you, how mucb obedience is to be found amongst tbese people ? We sbould not turn the
corner of the wood before another band would come upon us, and your
wives and property would be ill-treated; therefore I reckon we do best
to show our teeth."
28
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His hearers assented with acclamation, and cheers were given for the
young gentlemen of the castle.
" We thank you," said Fink. " Now every one to tbeir posts, for
maybe you will get some bloody beads again. Tbis will occupy them an
hour," continued Fink, turning to Antbony. " I do not believe in an
attack by day, but it is better for tbem to be on duty tban to be laying
tbeir beads together. After all, it is awkward that tbese men should
bave beard wbat passed."
Tbe strict service tbat Fink now organized could not prevent the
faint-heartedness which gradually stole over tbe little garrison as the
sun rose higher in the sky. Tbe words of tbe Pole bad been beard by
many—even by the women, who bad opened their door from curiosity,
and pressed into tbe ball. Slowly, by little and little, fear fell on their
hearts, and, like a contagious disease, spread from one to the other. It
broke out in the women's room. Suddenly some of tbem felt a longing
for water; they complained of thirst, first timidly, then louder. They
thronged to tbe kitchen door, and set up a loud sobbing. Ere long all
the children were screaming for water, and many of the men who, under
other circumstances, would never bave tbought of drinking it, felt themselves indescribably unhappy. Anthony sent for tbe last bottles of wine
from tbe cellar, cut tbe last loaf of bread, soaked some mouthfuls for
each in tbe wine, and distributed tbem, with an earnest assurance that
this was tbe best remedy against thirst; that if they put them in their
mouths they would not be able to drink water the wbole day, even if one
offered to pay tbem. Tbis lasted for a while, but terror found other
doors through which it entered. Many of tbe men began to consider
what tbey would lose by giving up an old musket, and receiving in return
liberty and the right of going wherever tbey pleased. Tbis view was
anticipated and combated by tbe forester, who placed bimself in the
middle of the guard-room, and said resolutely, " I tell you, Gottlieb
Fitznor, and you, fat Boekel, tbat giving up the muskets is a -trifle to us
a l l ; tbere is only one drawback, that whicbever of you sbould entertain
sucb a villainous idea, would be a low, cowardly rascal, into whose face I
would spil whenever I met him." Thereupon Pitzner and Boekel eagerly
agreed with the forester, and Boekel declared be would do the same to
sucb a fellow. And tbus tbe danger was averted for the time; but the
guards, when reUeved, remained in anxious conversation. The forces of
the castle were compared to tbose of the enemy, and, at last, the weakness of the fence in tbe yard became tbe prevailing subject of timid
criticism. I t was clear tbat tbe next attack would be made there, and
even the bold ones were of opinion that tbe fence of boards could only
oppose a very slight resistance. Even tbe faithful smith shook tbe fence
witb bis hand, and was not pleased with the manner in wbich it was
nailed together. During tbe mid-day hours tbese attacks of faintheartedness were not dangerous, as the greater part of tbe men with
muskets in theu- bands were expecting every minute tbe approach of the
enemy. But when the sun began to sink witbout any attack having been
made, or any succours announced by the sentinel of the tower, inactivity
and relaxation combined to make tbe evil general. Tbe dinner was
unsatisfactory—potatoes with tbeir skins all burnt, and salt. Of course,
tbe people began again to feel thirsty, and again tbe women came to
Anthony lamenting and complaining tbat bis remedy had only served for
a short time. Amongst tbe men, also, the fear of hunger and thirst flew
from one to another—from tbe guard-room to the yard, and from thence to
tbe,tower. Antbony had double rations of brandy distributed, but tbat did
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not do witb all. The men did not become refractory—tbere was too much
good in them for tbat—tbey only grew weak and downcast. Fink looked
with a contemptuous smile on these symptoms of a state of feeling which
was uninteUigible to a man of his elastic spirit and iron nerve. But
Anthony, who was beset by every one with prayers and complaints, felt
the full extent of tbe embarrassment of tbese hours. Something must
be done, or all was lost. So be went into tbe courtyard, and resolved on
sacriflcing the cow. He went up to ber and patted ber on tbe neck:
" Liese, poor beast, it is your turn now." As be was leading her out by
tbe rope, his eye fell upon tbe empty water-butt, and a happy thought
struck him. The ground was only a few feet above the level of tbe
brook; tbe whole country was rich in springs; it was probable tbat they
might find water at a little depth. I t would be a trifling work for tbe
garrison to dig a well, and by piling tbe earth dug out against tbe fence,
its solidity would be greatly increased. One main point was, tbat the
work would set all idle bands in motion. I t might continue hours,
or it might be days. He knew from former experiments tbat the water
about the castle was muddy, and not good for use, but tbis mattered little
to-day. Anthony looked at tbe sun, and saw tbat not a minute was to be
lost.
He summoned tbe engineer into the yard, and, when he joyfuUy
agreed, all the disengaged hands in tbe castle, tbe women and tbe
stronger children, were collected. The tools of tbe labourers were brought,
and in a few minutes ten men were occupied with pickaxes and spades in
digging a bole in tbe yard witb sloping sides. The women and children,
under tbe inspection of the engineer, piled up tbe excavated earth
against the fence. Some of tbe men and women were called by Antbony
to kill tbe poor cow, wbich was once more shown to the people before she
succumbed to the fatality of tbe day. Immediately everybody was busily
employed. Tbe bole, wbich was made much wider at tbe surface tban
was necessary for a regular pump, deepened visibly; a wall rose against
the wooden fence, as if raised from tbe earth by benevolent gnomes. Tbe
people worked as tbey had never done before in their lives; the men
strove which could dig the fastest, little barefooted legs sprang enthusiastically over the ground, and wooden clogs and slippers left deep traces
in i t ; every one wished to belp, and tbere were more hands tban there
was space for them to work in. AU fears had disappeard, and gay jests
flew to and fro. Wben Fink came by, be said to Antbony, " You are a
converter of tbe heathen. You understand how to take care of the mental welfare of your congregation."
" T b e congregation are working," answered Antbony, witb more
cheerfulness tban be bad felt during tbe last fouiand-twenty hours.
Tbe pit was so deep, t b a t tbey were obliged to descend witb short
ladders. Tbe ground became wet; tbe men worked in a inarsh; at last
the mud had to be taken out in buckets, but tbe people worked eagerly,
and the buckets flew from one band to another. Like children, they
burrab'd, -with loud laughter, at every spot of mud whicb fell upon tbe
impetuous workmen. Tbe wall rose already a foot bigb above tbe fence,
and as tbere was no turf, tbe people beat pieces of wood and stone on to
tbe inner slope, witb such strength tbat tbe mass became as hard as
plaster. Anthony could scarcely keep the small wicket free. The sentries
by tbe side of tbe brook became uneasy. Horsemen galloped along tbe
line, and looked at tbe new fortifications. Sometimes one would venture
near, but retreated as soon as tbe forester raised bis rifle over the waU.
Thus one hour after the other passed away, the sun set, and tbe red glow
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of evening spread over tbe sky. Tbe men in tbe yard did not heed it;
tbey stood in the deep pit, up to tbeir waists in water. I t was a yellow
muddy liquid, but the people looked into tbe opening as eagerly as if a
treasure of liquid gold was bubbling up. At length, wben the shadow
of evening bad fallen upon tbe opening, Antbony ordered tbe workmen
to come out of tbe pit. A large cloth was brougbt, and laid upon the
water-butt. Tbe water was drawn out in buckets, and filtered through
tbe cloth.
" First my horses," shouted the ploughboy, and snatched the buckets
for tbe thirsty animals.
" When it bas settled, it will be as good as tbe water of tbe brook,"
cried the smith, deUghted.
Tbe workmen did not tire of drawing out specimens of it, and every
one confirmed triumphantly the opinion of tbat distinguished man.
Meanwhile Anthony had new posts rammed into the top of the wall,
wbich had grown as high as tbe fioor of the upper story, and the strong
boards of tbe potato-carts nailed to them as a shelter. When tbe darkness of nigbt spread over tbe castle, tbe work was accomplished. The
women bent unweariedly over tbe butt. Large pieces of meat were
brougbt into tbe kitchen, a great fire was crackling tbere, and the pleasant
prospect of a good supper filled the hearts of all the besieged. Tben
again tbe enemy's drum rolled outside, and the sbrUI cries of tbe whistle
vibrated through tbe bouse. For a moment the men in the yard were
struck witb surprise. They bad, during tbe last hours, thought little of
the enemy; now tbey all rushed to the guard-room, and took up their
arms. The lower story was rapidly furnished witb a double number of
men. Tbe forester hastened witb a strong division to the yard, and
climbed on tbe new ramparts.
" The decisive moment is approaching," whispered Fink to Antbony.
" Within the last few hours, large bands bave entered tbe village, and
since sunset a troop of horse. "We cannot resist a second nigbt. They
will attack from all sides at once, and, with some scores of short ladders,
penetrate into tbe castle; and tbey know tbat well, for, look, every
troop advancing from tbe village is furnished witb axes and ladders. Let
us courageously pass through wbat cannot be avoided. Yours is the
credit, if we are overcome like men, and not like cowards. I have been
with tbe baron; be and the ladies are prepared; tbey will keep together
in his room. If you bave any voice remaining, wben one of tbese gentlemen walks over you, remind bim of tbe ladies. God bless you, Anthony !
I take tbe yard, you the front."
" I cannot think," said Antbony, " that we sball be .'.ivercome. I never
bad sucb cheerful hope as at this moment."
" H o p e of r e l i e f ? " asked Pink, shrugging bis shoulders, pointing
tbrough tbe window to the hostile troop. " If it comes in an hour, it
comes too late. Since Eebecca's gun bas driven off, we are in the bands
of the enemy as soon as they venture upon a regular storm, and they will
venture it- We must bave no illusions that will last longer than a cigar.
Your band, my dear boy; farev^ell." He pressed Anthony's hand powerfully, and tbe proud sniLlo gleamed again on his countenance. Thus they
stood together, looking affectionately at one another, uncertain whetber
they should ever see each other again. " Farewell," cried Fink, raising
his rifle, and disengaging his band from his friend's; but he stopped, as
if rooted to tbe floor, and listened, for above the roll of tbe enemy's drums,
and the noise of tbe advancing hosts, a clear sound pealed througb the
night air, and a gay shrill laniare was heard, v.-hich v;as un,5v,-ered from
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the village by tbe regular sound of a charge, beaten by drummers of tbe
line, tben a beavy roll of musketry, and a distant hurrah.
" They come! " was shouted from all comers of tbe castle, " our soldiers
come! "
Tbe forester rushed into the ball. " Tbe red caps! " he cried o u t ;
" tbey are riding up by the brook to tbe bridge. Tbe infantry are storming tbe viUage.
" Every one into the yard," exclaimed F i n k ; " let us make a sally, my
men—forwards! "
Tbe barricade of the gate was torn down, tbe men were in a momen t
outside tbe rampart.
Antbony could witb difficulty keep back the
engineer and some of tbe ploughmen as a garrison for tbe bouse. The
forester walked along the line and gave orders to the men. Pink v/atcbed
tbe state of the combat. The column of infantry was advancing- in the
village. Tbe ceaseless roll of musketry betrayed the violence of 'che
struggle, but tbe firing approached slowly nearer, the enemy g.ave way ;
already single fugitives came running from tbe farm.
Meanwbile,
a division of hussars crossed the brook; tbey were driving small bodies
of the besiegers before tbem. Pink led the armed men round the
house, and placed tbem at tbe corner which was nearest to the village.
" Patience," be cried; " and wben I lead you forward do not forget your
war-cry, otherwise you will be overrun in tbe darkness and crushed like
the enemy." He bad tbe greatest trouble to keep tbe impatient men
in the rank.
A single rider came flying up to them from the brook. "' Hurrah,
Eothsattel! " be cried in tbe distance.
" Sturm ! " called out a dozen voices in return, and Anthony rushed
from the ranks to meet tbe faithful fellow. ""We bave tbem! " cried
Karl; " tbe enemy occupied the road to Eosmin, but I led our men a
roundabout way through the forest."
A dark mass became visible at tbe end of the village; a horseman
galloped in their front, the enemy's troops baited and collected near the
lai-m. Tbere tbe fight raged ; tbe leaders drove the peoisle back
into tbe fire. " Now for it ! " shouted out Fink. At a quick pace the
fittle band crossed tbe pasture-ground, drew up by tbe side of the road,
near tbe first barn, and a volley from twenty-five muskets poured into
the enemy's flank. Tbis caused confusion in their crowded ranks. The
mass dispersed, and rushed in wild flight over tbe plain. Again the
trumpet sounded behind the men from the castle, and the hussars
charged at full speed a body t b a t still kept its ground. Karl joined them
and disappeared in the thick of the figbt; they drove tbe enemy into
the fields.
At tbat instant the Polish horse dashed forth from tbe village, and at
their head the envoy, whose loud cries urged bis men on against the
hussars.
" Eothsattel ! " was shouted by a young voice near Anthony,
and in front of a troop of hussars a tall officer rushed forward to
meet tbe Polisb riders. Pink directed his rifle against the Polish
colonel.
" Thank you," he cried, tottering on his horse, and his last expiring
effort was to fire bis pistol into tbe "breast of tbe young hussar who was
galloping against him. Tbe hussar fell from bis horse, and the other
horse dashed away with tbe body of the Pole.
After a few minutes, the country surrounding tbe castle was clear of
tho enen \y; niglit covered the fugitives, and the trees of the woods spread
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their sheltering arms over tbe children of the land. Small divisions of
the victors pursued tbe last bodies of tbe enemy.
In front of tbe castle, Antbony was kneeling on tbe ground, supporting tbe head of the fallen rider in bis arms. "With tears in bis eyes, he
looked from the dying man up to his friend, who was standing with a
group of officers, much affected, by bis side. The shouts of victory bad
died away, the country people surrounded tbe spot in gloomy silence.
Slowly tbe motionless body was borne in the arms of tbe men to the house.
In the hall at the foot of tbe stairs, the baron and his daughter were
standing ready to greet the welcome guests. Wben Leonora caught sight
of the wounded man, she rushed among the bearers, and sank to the
ground witb a scream. Tbe dying man was silently laid at tbe feet of
tbe baron.
" Who is it ? " moaned out the blind man, grasping tbe air witb his
hands. No one answered bim, all drew back shyly.
" Father," murmured the wounded man, and a stream of blood gushed
from his moutb.,
" M y son, my s o n ! " screamed out the blind man, distractedly, and
bis knees gave way.
Tbe son bad left his garrison to join the army, wbich was gathering
together near his parents' home, had obtained leave to join another
regiment, and to accompany tbe squadron which was sent to his father's
assistance. He wished to surprise bis parents, and brougbt, with the
reUef, bis bloody breast into tbe bouse, and deatb into tbeir hearts.
A sad silence now lay over the high Sclavonian castle. The storm had
raged itself out; noiselessly fell the white petals from tbe blossoming
trees, in tbe fields, and covered the earth in tbe starlight, pure, like a
white pall. Wbere are you, lofty plans of tbe blind man, who had
schemed, sinned, and suffered, in order to give you life ? Listen, poor
father, with suppressed breath; all is still in tbe castle, and on tbe tops
of the trees, and yet you can no longer bear tbe one sound on which you
have always thougbt, whilst building your castles in tbe air, whilst
among your parchments, the heart's throb of your ohly son, tbe first
Majoratsherr of the Eothsattels.

CHAPTEE VI.
SOEEOWPUL days came over the castle, difficult to bear for all who lived
within its walls. Sickness was at work in tbe baron's family, as a worm
in a plant. After tbe dark hour in which tbe dying son was carried into
his father's bouse, the baron never left his room. The little power which
bad remained to bim was now entirely broken, grief had wasted his mind
more than bis body; for whole days he sat silently brooding, and neither
Leonora's prayers, nor his wife's presence, could rouse him. When the
dreadful intelligence was brought to the baroness, Anthony trembled lest
the feeble link tbat still held ber to life would be torn, and for weeks
Leonora did not leave her bedside. But to the astonishment of everybody,
the contrary ensued. The situation of her husband soon claimed her
cares, and all ber pain and weakness seemed to disappear. She showed
herself stronger than she had been before, thougbt only of nursing the
baron, and aroused herself sufficiently to sit for hours by his chair. The
physician indeed shook bis bead, and said to Anthony t h a t tbis sudden
recovery was little to be trusted. Leonora was scarcely seen by |any
one during tbe first weeks that passed after tbe death of her brother.
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"When she occasionally left tbe sick-room, it was only to answer questions
concerning the state of the invalids, or to request Antbony to send for
the doctor.
During this time a wild spring passed over, and a stormy summer
followed. The property bad no longer to fear tbe terrors of civil war, but
tbe beavy burden of the times lay oppressively on tbe land. Every day
tbe beating of the drum or tbe signal of tbe trumpet was beard, in tbe
quiet island among the woods; soldiers, who were often relieved, were
quartered in the village and castle. Anthony bad to work with all his
power, to shelter men and horses, and provide for tbeir support. Tbe
scanty means of tbe estate were soon exhausted, and witbout Fink's advanced rent, it would bave been impossible to bave gone on. In the
farming, too, there was no end of interruptions. Many acres had been
trampled down by the men and horses, during the days of the siege;
requisitions for conveyances occupied all tbe teams; tbe people themselves
became unruly in tbese turbulent times, and disliked regular work; but,
on the whole, order was maintained, the farm work went on as bad been
arranged in the spring. The water meadows progressed better than tbe
farm. All tbe workmen wbom Pink bad brougbt did not remain, but
they were replaced by others who did as well. Indeed, tbe number of
grey jackets and black hats increased, and the guards of Herr von Fink
were spoken of in tbe wbole neighbourhood as a daring set, witb wbom it
was not desirable to quarrel. Fink himself was often absent; he bad
made tbe acquaintance of many officers, and renewed old friendships ; he
drove about tbe country, followed witb eagerness tbe warlike operations,
and acted as volunteer in a battle whicb was won over tbe insurgents
some miles from tbe property. His defence of tbe castle bad made him
feared in tbe wbole surrounding country, and all tbe hatred of the hostile
part fell to bis share, as well as the admiration of friends.
Some weeks bad elapsed since tbe relief of tbe castle, when one day
Leonora stepped to the back door, before wbich Antbony was conversing with tbe forester. Leonora looked across the yard, wbere tbere was
now a pump, and over tbe fence, from wbich the mud wall bad been removed, out upon tbe landscape, which was now glittering in the light
green of summer. At last sbe said, witb a sigh, " Summer bas come,
Woblfart, witbout our noticing it."
Anthony looked anxiously in her pale face. " I t is beautiful out in
the wood now. I was yesterday at tbe forester's lodge. Since tbe last
rains tbe wood and fiowers are in full beauty. If you could only resolve
to take a walk." Leonora shook ber bead, decUning. " Who cares for
me ? " cried sbe, bitterly.
" I must give you a piece of intelligence wbich the forester has
brought me just now," continued Anthony. " Tbe man wbom you shot
was the wretch Bratzky; you did not kill bim. If you reproached yourself for it, I can relieve you from t b a t pain."
" Thank God! " exclaimed Leonora, clasping ber hands.
" Tbat nigbt, wben th# forester came to join us in tbe castle, he saw
the rascal sitting in the inn witb his arm bound up. Yesterday be was
taken by tbe soldiers as a prisoner to Eosmin."
" Yes," said tbe forester, joining t b e m ; " no ball will kill h i m ; be
looks higher." He put bis band to his neck, and made a significant
gesture.
" I t weighed upon me day and night," whispered Leonora to Anthony.
" I felt as if a curse was upon m e ; dreadful visions tortured me in the
dark, so t h a t I started from my sleep and screamed. I always saw the
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man before me as he clenched his fist and fell down, tbe blood flowing
from his shoulder. Ob, Woblfart, wbat we have gone througb ! " She
leant against the door, and fixed her tearless eyes on.tbe ground. In
vain Antbony tried to calm ber; she scarcely beard bis words. A horse's
hoof clattered on the pavement, and Fink's brown was led out. " Where
is he going ? " asked Leonora, hastily.
" I do not know," answered Antbony. " He is much away now; I do
not see him for wbole days."
" W b y should be stay with us ? " exclaimed Leonora. " Tbis unhappy
house is no place for bim."
" I wish he would take care of himself," said tbe forester; " the Tarow
men hate him like poison; they have sworn to send a ball after bim; and
he always rides alone, and at nigbt."
" I t is useless to warn bim," said Anthony. " Be reasonable, Fritz,"
he called to bis friend, who was coming out of tbe house; " do not ride
alone—at least, not over tbe Tarow ground."
Pink shrugged bis shoulders. " Ah ! our young lady is bere. "We
have not for a long time bad the pleasure of seeing you, so tbat we find it
very dull now."
"Listen to your friend's warning," answered Leonora, anxiously,
" and be on your guard against tbese wicked men."
" To what purpose ?" replied Pink. " Tbere is no respectable danger
now, and no one can guard themselves from a stupid devil who lurks
behind a tree. Tbat would put too mucb constraint on one."
" I f you will not do it for your own sake, tbink of tbe anxiety of your
friends," implored Leonora.
" Have I any friends still ? " asked Fink, laugbing, " sometimes I
fancy tbey are all faithless. My good friends belong to that class who,
true to duty, know bow to console tbemselves. Here is our excellent
Woblfart, wbo would put bis clean handkerchief in his pocket, and
assume bis most solemn countenance if my game was up, and any other
of my fellow-comrades would still more easily be consoled. Come along
with tbe horse," he cried out, leaped on it, and, witb a short greeting,
cantered off'.
" He is riding direct to Tarow," said tbe forester, looking after liira,
and shaking bis head. Leonora went silently back to ber parents'
room.
But late at nigbt, long after the lights were extinguished in the
castle, a curtain was still moving, and a woman listened anxiously in the
hope of hearing tbe clatter of a horse's hoof returning home. Hour
after hour passed. I t was only towards morning t h a t the window was
closed, wben a rider stopped at tbe door, bumming a tune to himself, and
took his horse to the stable. After a wakeful night, Leonora laid her
aching head on the pillow.
Tbus things went on for months. At last the baron, leaning on his
daughter's arm, and supported by a stick, came do-wn-stairs, and into the
open a i r ; and he would either sit in silence under the shade of the castle,
or Usten in bilious mood for any trifle which could give bim an opportunity of scolding. In sucb hours the people preferred going a roundabout way in order not to come near him, and as Anthony did not do so,
he was frequently tbe victim on wbich the baron's ill-temper vented
itself. Anthony's footing with tbe invalid soon became so intolerable,
tbat only an extreme degree of patience enabled bim to go on. Every
day the "baron beard tbe people excuse themselves, in answer to his cross-
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questions, by saying, " Herr Woblfart ordered it," or " Herr Eentmeister
would not bave it done," and be eagerly endeavoured to counteract
Anthony's orders by his own. All the gall and bitterness tbat was in tbe
heart of tbe unhappy man concentrated itself into a weak feeling of
hatred against bis agent.
Fink troubled himself very Uttle about tbe baron. When he saw bim
quarrelling witb Antbony, be frowned witbout speaking, or said at the
utmost, " I t could not be otherwise." Karl got on best witb tbe baron;
he never called him anything but captain, and knocked his heels together
in military style whenever he bad to report anything to h i m ; tbe blind
man heard it, and it cheered him. Tbe first sign of interest that tbe
baron showed for tbe welfare of others was bestowed on tbe bailiff.
A garden-chair had been warped by tbe sun, and threatened to faU to
pieces: Karl, in passing by, took hold of it, and knocked it together witb
his fist. " I hope you don't strike with your right hand, dear Sturm ? "
asked tbe baron.
" Just as it happens, captain," answered Karl.
" You ought not to do so," said the blind man. " Such a wound ought
to be attended to. Often, after many years, it breaks out afresh, and t h a t
may be tbe case with yours later."
" A cheerful life and a happy death," answered Karl. " I am not
anxious about tbe future."
" He is a very useful man," said tbe baron to bis daughter.
The ears of corn had ceased growing, the green fields bad assumed a
tinge of yellow, the joyful bustle of tbe harvest began. When tbe first
harvest waggon drove into the yard, Anthony was standing by tbe barn,
watching its entrance. Leonora went up to bim, and said, " How is the
harvest?"
" As far as there will be any, it does not look bad— at least, Karl is
content witb tbe number of sheaves. I t promises to be larger than we
had expected," answered Antbony, looking pleased.
" So you bave at least one pleasure, Woblfart," said Leonora.
" It is a pleasure to all on tbe farm. You may see it in the boisterous
activity of the people. Even the idle work witb double vigour. But
what gives me pleasure is your asking the question. You bave grown a
stranger to the farm and all that belongs to tbe estate."
" Not to you, my friend," said Leonora, casting her eyes down.
" Y o u will be ill yourself," continued Anthony, anxiously. " I f I
might venture, I should like to scold you, for having tbought so little of
yourself all this time. Your pony has become stiff in tbe stable, and
Karl is obliged to ride it sometimes, t b a t it may not forget bow to go."
" I t may go like all the rest," exclaimed Leonora; " I sball ride bim
no more. Pity me, Woblfart, I feel sometimes as if I bad lost my
senses; everything in the world has become indifferent to me."
" Why so cruel ? " said a jesting voice behind her. Leonora shrank
within herself, and turning round saw Pink, who had been absent for
more than a week. He approached tbem. " Make baste and turn off
Blasius," said be to Antbony, without taking further notice of Leonora;
"the scoundrel is drunk again; he slashes the borses tiU t b e poor beasts
are covered witb wheals. I bad a great mind to give tbe horses honourable satisfaction, and flog him before their eyes."
" Have patience till after tbe harvest; we cannot replace bim now."
" Is be not generally a good-natured man ? " asked Leonora, shyly.
"Good-natured is a comfortable title for everytbing that is bad,"
answered Pink. " W i t h men it is called being good-natured, with
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women, sensible." He looked at Leonora. " W h a t has tbe poor beast
tbe pony done, tbat you will not ride him any m o r e ? "
Leonora coloured. " E i d i n g gives me a headache."
" Indeed! " said Pink, jestingly. " Formerly you were not so delicate.
I cannot say tbat tbese lachrymose manners suit you; they will not take
away your headache."
Leonora turned to Antbony, mucb hurt. " Arc tbe newspapers come ?
I came to ask you for them for my father."
" Tbe servant has taken them to the baroness's room."
Leonora turned witb a bow, and went back to tbe castle. Fink looked
after her, and said to Antbony, " Black does not suit ber ; sbe looks quite
put out. It is one of those faces t h a t only please wben they are plump."
Anthony looked sternly at bis friend. " Your conduct towards Fraulein Leonora for tbe last few weeks is so offensive t h a t it bas annoyed me
very mucb. I don't know whether it is intentional, but you treat ber
witb a want of consideration tbat hurts others besides ber."
" Tbat hurts you too. Master Woblfart," said Pink, making large eyes
at his angry friend. " I did not know tbat you were, also, tbis young
lady's duenna."
" T b i s language is of no use," answered Anthony, quieter. " I am
right when I remind you, that you behave worse tban rudely to an honest
heart, which bas now a double right to every consideration."
" Have tbe kindness to show her this consideration yourself, and not
to disturb yourself about my ways," replied Fink, abruptly.
" Fritz," exclaimed Antbony, " I do not understand this conduct, it is
true tbat you are inconsiderate "—
" Have you experienced tbat ? " Pink interrupted him.
" No," replied Antbony, " whatever you may bave been towards others,
to me you have always sbo-wn yourself, what you are at heart, highminded and sympathetic; but tbat is just tbe reason wby it grieves me so
much to see your manners so altered to Leonora."
" Tben leave me alone," answered Fink, " every one bas bis own way
of training birds. Only by tbe way I must tell you, if your Fraulein
Leonora is not roused out of this unnatural life, all tbe best part of her
will go ere long to tbe devil. Tbe pony alone won't do it, tbat I know,
neither will you, my son, do it, with your melancholy sympathy, and so
we must let things run tbeir course. I am going to-day to Eosmin, bave
you any commissions ? "
This conversation brougbt on no estrangement between tbe friends;
but it was not forgotten by Antbony. He was secretly provoked at the
domineering manner of tbe other, and watched uneasily every accidental
meeting between bim and Leonora. Pink neither sought nor avoided
ber. The family evening meetings were not again resumed, not even
when autumn came on. Wben Fink was at the castle, be dined witb
Antbony in his room, and only met Leonora in the open air; on these
occasions sbe showed great constraint in ber manner, and Pink treated
her, after bis conversation with Antbony, as a stranger.
Antbony had now to put to the test bis own position in tbe family.
Mucb as he avoided giving unpleasant information to tbe baron, there
was one thing which he could no longer put off—tbe arrangements of the
debts wbich bis deceased son bad incurred. For soon after his death,
numerous letters arrived at tbe castle containing demands. Leonora bad
handed them over to Anthony, wbo had sent tbem to Justizrath Horn,
and begged this honest man for bis opinion, and for a more detailed
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account of tbe transactions. Tbis opinion bad now arrived. Tbe lawyer
did not conceal from bim, t b a t the bond given by young Eothsattel to the
packer, was so defective in form, tbat in law it would only have tbe value
of acquittance for money received; tbere was no legal obligation on tbe
baron to pay his son's debts; the amount of tbe debts was so great, t b a t
immediate payment was impossible. Antbony himself bad lent tbe young
spendthrift eight hundred thalers. As be drew out Eugene's bond from
among bis papers, be looked long at tbe handwriting of the deceased.
That was the sum witb wbich his vanity had bought bim a position in
the family. And what bad tbis purchase brougbt him ? Tben, be had
thought it an honour to belp bis distinguished friend out of a difficulty;
now be perceived bow rashly he bad enabled tbe frivolous youth to obtain
money. Gloomily be locked up tbe bond again in tbe drawer.
With a beavy heart, he sent to request an interview with tbe baron.
At the very flrst mention of his son, be got into a state of violent agitation ; and wben Antbony, in bis eagerness, called tbe deceased shortly,
by his Christian name, the father's ire was excited. He interrupted
Anthony indignantly; " I beg you will not call my deceased son by tbat
familiar name; living or dead be sbould always to you be the Baron von
Eothsattel."
Anthony mastering himself, answered; " B a r o n von Eothsattel, Herr
Eugene during his life-time incurred debts of more tban four thousand
thalers."
" That is impossible," interposed the baron.
" The verified copies of tbe bonds and bills, as well as the examination
of the original documents, which bas been made on tbe demand of Justizrath Horn, make the fact itself indubitable. W i t h regard to nineteen
hundred thalers, whicb is tbe largest item, tbe t r u t h of the full payment
cannot be doubted; as tbe father of tbe bailiff Sturm, wbo lent tbe
money, is a man of the highest integrity; a letter of tbe deceased to me
acknowledges this debt expressly."
" So you bave known of tbese debts," said tbe baron, in increasing
anger, " and bave kept tbem a secret from me ? Is t h a t your muchpraised fidelity ? "
In vain Anthony endeavoured to explaim to him tbe details; tbe
baron bad lost all control over his feelings. " I bave long known,"
he burst out, " h o w arbitrary your wbole proceedings a r e ; you take
advantage of my condition, in order to obtain tbe command of my
fortune; you make debts, and you allow others to make tbem. You
raise money, and account to me for what you please."
" Say no more, my lord baron," said Antbony, decidedly. " Only
pity for your helpless state prevents my giving you tbe answer you
deserve. How great tbis sympathy is, you may judge, from my willingness to forget your words, and content myself witb asking from you
a declaration t b a t you will acknowledge the debts contracted by tbe
deceased; and will more especially give security to tbe packer Sturm,
or to bis son, your bailiff, by tbis acknowledgment. Will you do
tbis, or not ? "
" I will do nothing," exclaimed the baron, furiously, " that you
ask with sucb arrogance."
" Then it is useless to speak any further to you now ; but I beg of
yon, my lord baron, once more to take the matter into your consideration,
before you make your last decision. I sball bave tbe honour of receiving
your answer tbis evening. I hope tbat in tbe meanwbile your sense of
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justice will bave overcome tbe ill-humour, of which I do not wish
a second time to be tbe object."
W i t h these words be left tbe baron, and heard how in his anger he
knocked his chair down, and stumbled against the furniture. Hardly had
he returned to bis room, wben tbe confidential servant appeared;
and in his master's name asked for the papers and account-books,
which Anthony had hitherto kept in his own room. Silently Anthony
gave tbe papers to the frightened man.
He was dismissed—in the rudest way dismissed. His honesty had
been doubted; this breach could never be repaired. Tbe baron would
very likely change his mind, and Antbony knew t h a t in a few hours,
the representations of the ladies would alter the opinion of the sick
m a n ; but for bimself tbere could be no change, be must leave. Whatever duties he bad undertaken, for tbe sake of tbe baroness and Leonora,
his duty to himself now prevailed over every other. This was a bitter
hour. As he was walking angrily up and down tbe room, be felt
that tbe insult infiicted upon bim, was at tbe same time a punishment.
His intentions bad been pure, and his conduct irreproachable ; but the
enthusiastic feelings which bad brought him into this house, had not been
of a nature to establish between bim and the baron tbe proper relation
between servant and master. I t was not their own free will, nor a
rational resolution t b a t bad united t b e m ; but tbe pressure of circumstanct-s, and his own youthful enthusiasm. Tbese tbings gave bim
claims, which were above his position; acted as a constraint upon others,
and fettered and weakened bimself.
I n tbe middle of tbese refiections, be was interrupted by Leonora, v^ho
entered his room hastily. " M y mother wishes to speak to you," she
cried out; " what will you do, "Wohlfart ? "
" I must go," said Anthony, gravely. " I should never bave thought
it possible that I could abandon you in this situation, witb your future so
uncertain. Nothing could bave induced me to leave tbis, before I could
commit tbe management of tbe property to stronger hands; nothing- but
one thing, and tbat one thing has h a p p e n e d "
" G o ! " cried Leonora, in a state of distraction. "Everytbing combines to crush us, there is no h e l p ; even you cannot save us. Go aud
free yourself from tbose wbo are sinking."
"When Anthony entered tbe baroness's room, tbe sufferer was lying on
the sofa.
" Sit down by me, Herr YVohlfart," she said, in a low
voice. " Tbe hour is come when I must tell you vfhat I have for my
own sake kept for the time wben people speak most openly to one
another—I mean the hour of parting. The baron bas been brougbt to
such a state by bis illness, tbat be has no longer the power of appreciating
your faithful services. Your presence seems, indeed, even to aggravate
daUy his unhappy condition. In an ebullition of passion be has wounded
your feelings so much t h a t I think a reconciliation impossible. Your
presence would now humble him—not in fancy, but in reality. We
also should feel the sacrifice which you would make, henceforth, in
staying here, as too great for us to be able to accept, even if you wero
willing to forget all."
" I t is my intention to leave this place in a few days," answered
Anthony.
" I cannot make amends for the wrong my husband bas done you;
but I wish to give you an opportunity of revenging yourself upon the baron,
in a way which is worthy of you. Tbe baron bas attacked your honour;
tbe revenge that I, bis wife, offer you, is to endeavour to save bis."
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She had spoken calmly—tbe words glided from her lips like the
conversation of general society; but now her voice faltered, and she
had a difficulty in finding words. "Years ago, be gave his word of
honour to fulfil an obligation, and in a moment of despair be broke his
word. The proofs of bis having done tbis are in the hands of low
men, who may use tbeir knowledge to ruin bim. My 'imparting this to
you now is a proof of how I regard your conduct towards our family."
She took a letter from under her pillow. " W i t h tbis letter I place bis
future fate, and t b a t of all of us, in your bands. If any one can protect
us from the use t h a t bis enemies may make of this weapon, it is you ; if
any one can restore peace to his distracted mind, it is you." She
stretched out her band and gave Anthony the letter.
Antbony approached tbe window, and was surprised to see a letter
from Ehrenthal. He was obliged to read it twice, before be coidd
guess tbe meaning. I t was written witb a trembling band, and a
confused mind bad guided the pen. In an accidental hour, when the
mind of the dotard was tolerably clear, his relations with tbe baron had
recurred to him. I n bis anxiety about bis money, he reminded him about
the stolen bonds; be demanded the money, and threatened him. In the
midst of it, be complained of his own weakness, and the wickedness of
other men. W h a t the confused letter did not explain became clear by
tho copy of a bond—probably a rough draft, which Ebrentbal and the
baron bad made out together, for Ehrenthal mentioned in his letter t h a t
the original was in tbe handwriting of the baron, and tbat be would
employ it against him.
Antbony folded up tbe letter, and said, " The threats which are
founded on this paper need not disturb you, for tbere is no signature of
the baron to tbe draft; and, confused as the letter is, Ehrenthal would
not have forgotten tbe signature. Tbe amount, also, for which the baron
is liable on this single bond is trifling."
" And do you think the letter speaks the t r u t h ? " asked the baroness
" I believe it," said Anthony. " T h i s writing explains to me much
which hitherto I have not understood."
" I know that it contains the t r u t h ! " said the baroness, in so low a
tone tbat her words scarcely reached Antbony's ear, " How I have by
degrees come to this conviction does not matter." A faint colour spread
over her cheeks.
" And now, Herr Wohlfart, will you undertake to get the stolen papers
for us ? " sbe asked, raising herself up.
" I w i l l , " said Anthony, seriously; " b u t my hopes are small. The
baron bas not yet any right to the stolen bonds—tbey belong to Ehrenthal;
.and it is necessary, first of all, to come to an understanding witb bim which
will be difficult; besides, I do not understand tbe exact state of the facts,
and I fear I must trouble you to inform me of all you yourself know witb
regard to tbe theft."
" I shall endeavour to write to you," said tbe baroness. " P u t do-wn
accurately, in distinct questions, wbat you wish to know, and I will answer
them as well as I can. Whatever may be tbe result of your endeavours,
I thank you for them beforehand, witb my wbole heart. Great as your
exertions bave been for our welfare, you can confer a greater kindness
Kow. We can never pay the debt which we owe you. If the blessing of
a dying woman can throw a kindly light on your future, take it on your
v.ay with you."
Anthon.y rose.
"Y/"e shall never meet again," said the invalid; " i n tbis hour -we
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part. Pare you well, Woblfart—I see you for tbe last time in tbis world!"
She held out her band to bim; Antbony bent over it with great emotion,
bowed, and left tbe room.
Indeed, sbe deserved to be called a noble lady. Her mind was noble,
her judgment of others noble, and noble was the way in which she rewarded Anthony's services—most noble! In ber eyes, be bad always
-worn a powdered wig, and silver buckles at his knees.
Towards evening. Fink's step clattered along tbe passage; immediately after, be entered bis friend's room. " Halloa, Anthony! what has
happened in tbe bouse ? Jobn slides about as if be bad broken the large
porcelain vase; and when old Babette saw me, sbe wrung ber hands."
" I must leave tbis bouse, my friend," said Antbony, gloomily; " I
have bad a painful scene witb tbe baron to-day." He tben related to him
what had happened, and mentioned bis conversation witb the baroness, as
far as be could without indiscretion, and concluded witb these words,
" Never was the condition of tbe family so desperate as now. Tbey require
twenty thousand thalers, ready money, in order to avert immediate ruin."
Pisk threw bimself into a chair. " First of all, I hope you are not
taking tbis affair too mucb to heart. W i t h respect to wbat has occurred,
we will waste no time talking of i t ; tbe baron is not a responsible being,
and in confldence let me say the event does not surprise me. I t was to be
foreseen t h a t something of tbis kind would happen. I have felt sure
during the wbole summer tbat you could not remain in tbis sentimental
position witb the family. I t is equally clear that you are indispensable
here as confessor to tbe ladies and confidential agent of tbe family; and
I need not teU you tbat your sudden departure is a sad blow to me. .And
now let me ask you what you wiU do yourself ? "
" I sball go as soon as possible to our capital," Antbony answered;
" tbere I shall be employed for some months in the interests of tbe Eothsattels. My service connection witb tbem is from tbis day broken. As
soon as tbe baron's property is sold, I shall consider myself free from any
moral obligations tbat I have entered into witb tbis family."
" Good," said Pink ; " tbat is all right. If you are to write another
line for tbese people, it can only be as a free man, and from a feeling of
sympathy. The next point is tbat Eothsattel, by bis madness, has got
into a crisis bere also, for witbout you things cannot go on for a week
on tbis property. Now tbe question is. Master Antbony, wbat is to be
done bore ? "
" I have been thinking over it tbe whole day," answered Anthony;
" I do not know. There is only one thing possible—tbat you should
undertake tbat portion of tbe affairs whicb Karl cannot manage."
" T h a n k you," said Fink, "for your confidence, and, moreover, for
your kind offer! To undertake the affairs of a fool who is not under restrain, would be indeed making a fool of oneself. Do not take it amiss
when I say that you have been that good fool—I have no turn that way.
After tbe first week, I should be in tbe unpleasant piosition of being obliged
to ill-treat tbe man ! Have you no other advice ? "
" N o n e ! " exclaimed Anthony. " I f you do not take charge of this
property with all your powers, all we bave done for years is lost, and our
German colony falls to the ground. Tbe estate will probably go to the
collateral relations of the former possessor, wbo bave tbe chief claims
upon i t ; and old Polisb mismanagement will begin again."
" Quite true." said Fink.
" And you, Fritz," continued Anthony, " and your money, have been
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brought into tbis concern by your friendship for me. You also are in
danger of suffering a heavy loss."
" True," said P i n k ; you speak like a book. You run away, and leave
me witb my troop among tbe Philistines. I tell you wbat, wait for me
here, I will first say a few words to Leonora."
" W h a t are you going to do ? " exclaimed Antbony, holding bim fast.
" Not to make any declaration of love," answered Fink, laughing;
" rely upon tbat, my good fellow."
He rang for the servant, and begged for an interview witb the Fraulein Leonora, in tbe drawing-room.
Wben Leonora entered with tearful eyes, sbe could witb difficulty
maintain ber composure. He went civilly to meet ber, and led ber to
the sofa.
" I refrain, on your account, from making any comment on wbat bas
passed to-day. Let us assume t h a t our friend's presence in tbe capital is
more desirable for your interests tban bis remaining bere. From all I
bear, tbis is in fact the case. Wohlfart will set out the day after tomorrow."
Leonora hid ber face in ber bands.
Pink continued, coolly: "Meanwbile my interests demand t h a t tbings
on this estate sbould be kept in a proper condition. I bave spent some
months here, and bave a stake in this property. Therefore I beg you wiU
convey a communication to your father, wbich I prefer at this moment
making througb you. I am ready to buy the estate from the baron on
my own account."
Leonora started, and rose from ber seat. " For tbe second time."
" Be so kind as to listen quietly to tbe end," continued Fink. " I t is
by no means my intention to play tbe part of a preserving angel to
Baron von Eothsattel. I have not a pair of wings at my shoulders like
our patient Anthony: and more especially to-day I am not disposed to
make an offer to your father which might appear as if I neglected my
own interest. Let us consider om-selves at tbis moment as opponents,
and my proposal made, as it is, for my own interest. My oft'er is as
follows: in order for tbe baron not to suffer a loss, tbis estate must seU
for more tban one hundred and sixty thousand thalers; but I can only
offer you wbat in my opinion is tbe full value of the estate at present.
I will take upon myself tbe encumbrances, and pay twenty tbousand
thalers to tbe baron witbin four-and-twenty hours; and tbe property is
tben to be given over to me. I wisb to leave you in possession of the
castle till next Easter, and would be glad to consider myself as your
guest during that period, if it can be done without any inconvenience
to either side. I shall generally be absent, and wUl be no burden to
you."
Leonora looked anxiously in bis face, wbich a t tbis moment bad
a hard expression, like tbat of a tough Yankee; tbe little composure
she had, vanished, and in a struggle of stormy feelings she burst into
tears.
Fink quietly leant back in bis chair, and without noticing ber state
of mind, continued: " You see I offer you a loss : wbat I take from you
is probably b-alf your inheritance: it is right that you should lose it.
The baron has too rashly risked his fortune on this property: it is
imavoidable that your family should pay for his want of foresight, for
the -Durchase price of this property, in its present state, is not higher
than my offer. I sbould be dishonourable if I were to conceal from you
tbat tbe estate, if properly managed, may bave doubled the value in a
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few years; but I am firmly convinced tbat it will never reach tbis value
under the direction of tbe baron. If Antbony bad remained, it might
bave been possible for you to bave obtained this advantage : now that
hope is gone. Further, I wUl not conceal from you that Wohlfart has
just requested me to take bis place."
Leonora, in tbe midst of ber sobbing, made a gesture of dissent.
" I am glad," continued Pink, " t h a t we agree on this point. I have
declined this proposal most positively, and for ever."
He ceased, and watched the girl before him, whose heart bad been
lacerated by bis words. He spoke harshly to ber—tbe man for whom she
would have done anything, only to get a smile or a kind look. He had
spoken witb ill-concealed contempt of ber father: bis words were tbose of
a cold egotist. And yet, after the harsh tone with wbich be spoke had
died away in the room, it came over ber tbat bis offer would be a happiness for tbem in tbeir helpless situation: and with tbe prophetic instinct
of a loving heart, she guessed t b a t his proposal bad a deeper meaning
tban was quite apparent, but whicb, like a faint ray of hope, lightened
the depth of ber sorrow. Whatever he had feigned, tbere was no vulgar
feeling expressed in bis manner. Tbe convulsive sobs turned into a fiood
of tears; sbe tried to rise from the sofa, but sank to tbe ground. Thus
she lay by bis chair, supporting her head on tbe arm, a picture of suffering resignation.
W i t b streaming tears, she said, " You do not deceive me, do with us
what you please."
A proud smile stole over the face of the m a n : he bent down to her,
put his arm round her bead, impressed a kiss upon ber hair, and said,
" M y comrade, I wish you to be free."
Leonora's bead rested on his breast: she continued weeping quietly.
He held her in bis arms.
At length he took ber band and shook it heartily. Prom this day we
understand each other. You sball be free, Leonora—free with respect to
me, and free from everytbing tbat might keep you bere. Yon lose a man
who has shown you the self-sacriflcing affection of a brother; and I am
not sorry that be is leaving you. I do not ask you to-day whether you
will unite your existence with mine as my wife ? For you are not yet
free enougb to decide according to your heart. Your pride must not say
' no,' but your ' yes " must not lessen your self-respect. Wben tbe cm-se
is broken which lies upon your family, and wben you are free to go or
stay with me, then I will come for my answer. TiU tben, an honourable
friendship, my comrade."
Leonora rose.
" And now wo will think of nothing but our estate," said Pink, in an
altered t o n e ; " dry your tears, which I do not like to see in those fine
eyes, and impart tbe official half of my proposal to tbe baron and
vour mother. I must beg for an answer to-morrow, about tbis time, if
not sooner."
Leonora went to the door: there she stopped, turned towards him
once more, and gave bim her hand silently.
Slowly Fink returned to Anthony's room. He went up to bis friend,
who. v/itb bis arms crossed, was standing by tbe window, lookino- on the
fields which lay before bim in tbe faint moonlight.
'
'^
" Do you remember, Antbony, what you told me of your patriotism,
the first day of my arrival ? "
"Vfe have often spoke of it since that time," answered Antbony
sadly.
•'
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" 1 have borne it in mind," continued P i n k ; " tbis property sball not
return again under tbe sceptre of Herr Bratzky. I sball buy tbe domain
if tbe baron will consent."
Anthony turned round surprised. " And Leonora ? "
" Sbe sbares the fate of her parents. We have just settled it.'
He explained to his friend his proposal.
" Now I hope aU will come right," exclaimed Antbony.
" We sball see," said Pink : " yonder tbere the sinner is burning iit
purgatory. I am glad that I do not hear bis lamentations."
The following morning, at an early hour, tbe servant brought each of
the friends a letter from the baron's room: they were in Leonora's band-writing; her father bad signed them with trembling characters. In the
letter to Anthony the baron had apologised, in carefully selected words,
for having offended him, wben in a state of morbid excitement, and
expressed his gratitude for tbe faithful services rendered by him up to
tbat day : in the letter to Pink he accepted his offer, and begged bim to
free him as soon as possible from the anxieties which, in bis state of
health, the management of the property must cause bim. Tbe friends
exchanged notes silently.
" So it is decided," cried out Pink, " at last. I bave roved over half
the world, and had something to flnd fault with everywhere; and now I
plant myself in this sand-pit, where it wUl be necessary every night to
light a fire against the Polisb wolves. But you also, Antbony, may raise
your head and look before you, for if I have found a home now, you may
go where the best part of your heart is. Therefore, my boy, let us once
more talk over your instructions. Your first task is to find out certain
stolen papers. Think also of the second. Do wbat you can to secure to
the family tbe little they have preserved here. Endeavour to obtain from
the old estate of the Eothsattels sufficient to cover the claims of all tbe
mortgages. You ought to go, I do not ask you to remain bere any longer
now: but you know, tbat, under all circumstances, you will find a home
wherever I live. And one thing more. I should be sorry to lose the
baUiff -. use your eloquence to persuade your faithful Sancho to remain
bere, at least over the winter."
" No one yet knows," answered Antbony, rising, " tbat I am going to
quit tbis place; he must be tbe first to hear it."
The untidy room, in wbich once Herr Bratzky, the traitor, had lived,
had under Karl's bands cbanged into a comfortable place, in which tbere
was only one evil, t h a t it was too full of all kinds of useful things. Karl
himself had painted tbe room a beautiful pink, a picture of old Bluober
hung against tbe wall in a gilt frame, and by its side was a great collection of implements, botb for war and peace, rifles and powder, horns,
saws, and axes, rulers and squares. At the -window a little joiner's bench
was placed, a number of robin red-breasts were fluttering about, and
there was a strong smell of glue. Antbony bad often rested bere, and
refreshed himself with Karl's cheery spirit, when, during the last few
months, life had become a burden to him. When he now looked on tbe
well-known walls, it fell heavily on his heart, that be must also part from
this simple, faithful man. He leant against tbe bench, and said, " P u t
your accounts aside, Karl, and let us bave a few serious words together."
" Now it comes," cried Karl, " tbere bas been something going on for
a long time : I see by your face tbat all the bombs are blown u p . "
'1 am going away from here, my friend."
29
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Karl let tbe pen drop out of bis band, and looked in mute astonishment, at the earnest face before him.
" Fink will take tbis estate, be bought it this morning."
" Hurrah ! " cried out Karl. " If Herr von Pink is tbe man, aU is
right. I congratulate you with all my heart," be said, shaking Anthony's
hand, " tbat tbings bave taken this turn. In tbe spring I bad other foolish tboughts. But now it is all right, and our farming is saved."
" I hope so too," said Antbony, agreeing witb a smile.
" B u t you," continued Karl, and his countenance suddenly became
Berious.
" I am going back to our capital," answered Antbony; " tbere T have
still some affairs to settle for tbe baron, then I shall seek a place in some
ofEci."
•' And we bave worked together a wbole year," said Karl, sorrowfully,
" you bave bad all tbe trouble, and another will reap the harvest."
" I go back to tbe place to which I belong. But, dear Karl, it is now
a question of your future, not mine."
" I go witb you of course," exclaimed Karl.
" I come to \>eg you not to do so. If we could set up together, I would
do my best to keep you by my side, but that is impossible. I must seek
for a place myself; I bave never bad a chance of gaining an independent
position, a portion of tbe little that I bad is gone; I do not go richer
from bere tban I came. W e should bave to separate as soon as we
returned home."
Karl sat witb bis head bent down, reflecting. " Herr Anthony," he
said, " I hardly venture to talk to you about things of wbich I myself
know nothing. You bave sometimes told me tbat my old man is a rich
fellow, wbo sits upon money-bags, what would you say," he continued,
hesitating and working bis chisel into the chair, " if what lies in tbe iron
chest was not too little for you—you take it, and if it could be laid out in
produce—it is really too bold of m e ; perbaps I could tben be useful to
you as a partner. I t is only an idea, and you must not take it amiss."
Anthony, mucb touched, answered: " Look bere, Karl, tbis proposal is
just like your unselfishness, but it would be wrong for me to accept it.
The money belongs to your father, and even if he were to give his consent, and I believe be would, it would make your own future more insecure than it now is. At all events your father's fortune will furnish
you, in tbe vocation with which you are familiar, a happier life tban you
could enjoy in any other, in which, from love for me, you would bave to
work as a beginner. Therefore, it is better for you, my friend, that we
chould p a r t . "
Karl took out his pocket-handkerchief, and cleared bis throat vigorously, before be continued: " And you will not employ tbe gold for yourself ? you would give us good interest."
" I t is impossible," answered Antbony.
" Then I will go to my old man, and stick n.j head in a haystack in
my own country," burst out Karl, angrily.
" That you must not do," ,said Antbony. " You know more of tbis
property than any one else ; it would be wrong for this knowledge to be
lost. Pink wants a man just Uke you, the farm cannot get on without
you, till next summer. Wben we came into this country, we did not
come to do good to ourselves, but to do our duty. My work is at an end,
you are in tbe middle of yours. You do injustice to yourself and to your
work, if you leave now." Karl hung bis head again.
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" W b a t made me sometimes sorry for your stay here, was the small
pay the estate could give, that will cbange now."
" Don't speak of t h a t , " said Karl, proudly.
" It is necessary to speak of it," said Anthony, " for a man is wrong
wbo employs bis best energies on that whicb does not remunerate bim as
bis industry deserves. I t creates an unsound condition, and men are in
danger of becoming unsteady. You may be sure t b a t I am right. So I
beg you to remain bere till next summer at least, tben tbe farm will bave
increased to sucb an extent t b a t an experienced inspector may replace
you."
" And tben," asked Karl, " am I to go to—"
" Fink will always wisb to retain you; but if you wisb to go, K.arl,
think of wbat we have often discussed during this last year. You have
been accustomed to life amongst strangers, you bave all tbe qualities of
a settler on new ground. If a greater duty does not drive you away,
your lot is to remain bere as one of us, but if you leave this estate, buy a
property in a foreign land. I t will not be an easy life for you, and you
will be deprived of many comforts, but we do not Uve in times wben a
clever man ought to sit idly at home and reap his fields comfortably.
You have a brave heart, and are not accustomed to lazy enjoyments, but
to active exertion. Here, with the plough in your hand, you will still be
a German soldier, wbo will push the boundary stone of our language and
customs further amongst the enemy." He pointed witb his hand to tbe
East.
Karl gave his hand to his friend, and said, " I remain."
Wben Anthony left the bailiff's house, Leonora stood before tbe
door. " I bave been waiting for you," she exclaimed to Antbony,
hastily. "Come with me, Woblfart; as long as you are stiU here,
you belong to me ! "
" I f your words were not so kind," answered Anthony, " I should
believe -that you were secretly glad to get rid of me. For, dear Fraulein,
I bave not for a long time seen you in sucb good spirits. You meet me
witb your bead erect, with bright colour in your cheeks, and your black
dress also bas disappeared."
" T h i s is the dress I wore when we drove together in the sledge; you
were pleased witb it then. I am vain," she said witb a sad smile, " and
I wisb tbat tbe last impression I leave on your mind sbould be a cheerful
one. Antbony, friend of my youth, wbat a strange destiny, t b a t we
must part on tbe very first day tbat I have passed, for a long time, free
from sorrow. Tbe estate is sold, to-day I breathe again. W b a t a life it
bas been, these last few years, always tormented, oppressed, and humbled,
by friends and enemies—it was fearful—always in debt, either in money
or thanks, not witb respect to you, 'Woblfart. You were tbe friend of
niy youth, and if you were in misfortune or in need, I sbould be happy
if you would come and say, • Now I want you, now come to me, wild
Leonora!' I will not be wild any longer, I will think of all you bave
said to me." Tbus sbe went on talking in ber agitation, and ber eyes
were beaming. She hung upon bis arm, as sbe had never done before,
and took bim aU over the farm-yard. " Come, Woblfart, for tbe last
walk over tbe farm, which was ours!—this cow we bought together,"
she cried. " You asked me my opinion of the purchase, and it gave me
pleasure."
Anthony nodded. " W e neither of us knew exactly bow to decide, but
Karl settled it for us."
" Wbv ! You nnid tbo mnno-ir a-nA T rva-ire the first bay, consequently,
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it belongs to us botb. Look once more at tbe black calf; it is quite
charming. Herr Sturm threatened tbat be would paint its ears red, that
it might look like a little devil. " Sbe knelt down by tbe calf, embraced
and stroked i t ; suddenly sbe rose and exclaimed, " I do not know why
I coax it, it is no longer mine, it belongs to another." But tbrough her
anger there sounded a little roguisbness. Sbe drew bim on. " Come to
the pony, she said; " my poor little beast, it bas become old since the
day when I rode it after you in the garden."
Antbony caressed the animal, and tbe pony turned its bead, now to
him, and now to Leonora.
" Do you know bow it happened t b a t I met you on tbe pony ? " asked
Leonora. " I t was no accident, I bad seen you sitting underneath the
bush—to-day I may say it—and I tbought, faith ! tbat is a nice youth;
we'll have a look a t him. That was the way it happened."
" Yes," said Anthony, " then came tbe strawberries, and then the lake.
I stood before you and stuffed tbe strawberries down, and was rather
lachrymose; but with aU that, my heart was full of deUgbt at you, you
stood before me so beautiful and majestic. I see you now, with your
fioating dress, and short sleeves, and tbe golden bracelet on your
white arm."
" Wbere is the bracelet gone ? " asked Leonora, gravely, and leant
her bead on the neck of tbe pony. " You sold it, you wicked "Wohlfart."
Tbe tears rolled from ber cheeks, and sbe put both ber bands across
the pony to take ber friend's hand. "Antbony, we could not remain
children." Tben she stroked his cheek with her band, and cried out,
" Friend of my heart, fare you well; adieu to my girlish dreams,
adieu to tbe gay spring-time. I must now learn to go through the
world witbout my guardian. You shaU not be ashamed of me," she
said, more calmly; " I will always be reasonable. I will also keep
house well. To-morrow I will begin, I will go to Babette in tbe kitchen,
I know that will give you pleasure. I wUl be economical, and will again
make tbe book witb three long lines on every page, and I wUl put
everything down. W e shall need economy even in small things, Woblfart.
Ah, my poor mother ! " She -wrung her hands, and again looked very
sorrowful.
"Come out into the open air," said Anthony, imploringly; " we will
go to tbe wood if you Uke."
" N o t to the wood, not to the forester's lodge," said Leonora, gravely;
" but I will go with you to the new farm."
Tbus tbey wandered together over tbe fields. " You must lead me today," said Leonora.
"Leonora, you will make the parting very hard to me."
" W i l l it be bard to you ? " asked Leonora, delighted, but immediately
after sbe shook ber head. " No, Wohlfart, it is not so; you have often
secretly wished tbat you were far from me."
An-thony looked at her surprised.
" I know it," sbe said confidentially, and pressed his arm gently. " I
know it right well. Often wben we were together your heart was not
with me. Often, yes, even that time when we were in tbe sledge, and
many more times, you were thinking of ber, who was away. "When
certain letters came, you were in baste to read tbem. W b a t is the name
of the gentleman ? " she asked.
" Bauman," answered Antbony, innocently.
" C a u g h t ! " cried out Leonora, pressing his arm again. "Do you
"know, it made me very unhappy for a. long time, I was a foolish
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child. W e are become wiser, W o b l f a r t ; we are now free people,
and therefore can walk arm-in-arm witb one another. Ob, you dear
friend! "
When they arrived at tbe new farm, Leonora said to the bailiff's wife,
" He is going to leave us. He bas told me that the nosegay you gathered
for bim, was tbe first pleasant thing t b a t happened to him on arriving at
the property. Give bim now tbe last. I myself have no flowers, tbey
do not thrive under my care. All that the place could boast of garden
flowers, bave bloomed bere behind the barn."
Tbe bailiff's wife again tied up a Uttle nosegay, and handed it to
Anthony with a curtsey, and said, sorrowfully, " I t is exactly tbe same as
it was a year ago."
" But be is going," cried out Leonora, turning away and pressing her
handkerchief to her eyes.
Antbony shook hands heartily with the bailiff and the shepherd.
" Keep a kind remembrance of me, my good people."
" "You bave always sbown us kindness," cried out the wife of the
bailiff.
"And consideration, and, above all, regularity," said the shepherd
taking off his bat, " and provided food for men and beasts."
" You will all be taken care of," said Antbony; " you -will have a
master who can do more tban I . " Then Anthony kissed the curly-headed
boy, make bim fetch bis savings-box, which was in tbe cupboard, and put
a keepsake into it. Tbe child held him fast by the coat, and would not
let him go.
On their way back, Anthony said, " I f anything can aUeviate this
parting to me, it is tbe future prospect of this estate. And I have a
hopeful presentiment t h a t your life too will be happy and freed from
uncertainty."
Leonora walked silently by bis side; at length she asked, " May I
speak to you about tbe man who is now master of this estate ? I wish to
know bow you became his friend ? "
" I became bis friend because I would not put up with an injury t h a t
he bad done m e ; and our friendship has remained so firm because I have
given up to bim in all trifies, and maintained my own opinion firmly in
all matters of importance. He respects energy of cbaracter and seMreUance, but becomes bard whenever he meets -with weakness of judgment
and wiU."
" How could a wife show firmness towards such a character ? " said
Leonora, downcast.
" Y e s , " answered Anthony, thoughtfully, " i t will be very difficult
for a woman wbo is passionately attached to him. He wiU break down
aU that looks like pride and wilfulness, witb harsh severity, and will not
be sparing wben victorious. But wbere he meets with a dignified and
composed mind, be will honour i t ; and if I should ever be in tbe position
of giving advice to bis future wife, I sbould tell ber to avoid, with him,
aU that is considered bold and forward in woman. W b a t renders a
stranger agreeable to him, because it places bim at once on a famiUar
footing, is just wbat be would least wish for in bis wife."
Leonora clung faster to bis arm and bent her head. Tbey both returned silent to the castle.
In tbe afternoon, Antbony walked once more with Karl tbrough the
fields and wood. He had always considered bis Ufe in this place as a
residence in a foreign country; but now wben he was to part from it,
everything appeared to bim as familiar as if it were his home. Every-
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where be found something of which he bad taken care in the course of
tbe year; in tbe fields, houses, beasts, and implements, he left the result
of his work. He had "bought the wheat which was growing on that spot,
he bad procured the new ploughs with whicb tbe plougbmen—wbom he
bad engaged—were ploughing. Tbere he had thatched a roof, here he
had mended a broken bridge. And like aU wbo come to a new employment, be had delighted in forming plans witb bis new-gained knowledge;
over every part of tbe estate hovered hopes, plans, and promising projects.
He bad continually regretted tbat be was so little prepared for tbe work
he bad so suddenly undertaken; it was only now tbat be was going to
give it up, t h a t be was aware how mucb be liked it. He sat for an hour
in tbe forester's lodge witb tbat honest old man. Outside, autumn began
to scatter tbe leaves from the trees, and deprive nature of ber bright
green; but bere, round tbe old man, the forest still continued green, and
the brave man of tbe forest sat opposite to Antbony, in tbe full vigour of
bis old age. Wben tbey parted at the door, tbe forester said, " When
you first laid your band on tbis door, I did not tbink tbe trees over our
bead would continue to stand so firm, and tbat I sbould begin to live
again witb other men. You bave made deatb hard to an old man."
Tbe hour of parting came. Antbony went to the baron's room, and
took a short and formal leave of bim. Leonora was all tenderness to bim,
and Fink like an affectionate brother. Wben Antbony was standing by
bis side, and loking witb emotion on Leonora, Fink said, " Be calm, my
friend; bere at least I will endeavour to be like you." Fink and Leonora accompanied bim to tbe carriage. Antbony cast one more glance on
tbe castle, which on this grey autumn day looked as gloomy on tbe bare
plain as the day when he first came t b e r e ; then he sprang into the
carriage, a last sbaking of hands, and farewell; Karl seized the reins,
they turned by tbe barn into tbe village, tbe castle bad disapj)eared.
Tbe row of bad bouses, the bridge over the brook, and tbe forest, all that
be saw for tbe last time for a long period. At tbe end of tbe forest, at
the boundary of the estate, where -the road turns off to Kunau and Neudorf, Karl stopped. A group of men stood by tbe boundary stone. They
were tbe people of tbe estate—tbe forester, tbe bailiff, and tbe shepherd,
besides the smith from Kunau, tbe son of the constable of Neudorf, and
some neighbours. W i t h glad surprise Anthony jumped out of tbe carriage
and greeted once more his companions.
" My father sends me to bid you farewell," said the constable's son.
" His wounds are healing, but he is not yet able to go out of his room."
The smith from Kunau called out a last farewell, and added, " Greet
our country-people yonder in Germany, and tell tbem not to forget us."
SUently, as on tbe day of bis arrival, Antbony drove witb his faithful
companion along the high road. He was free now, free from the, spell
tbat had allured bim bere, free from many a prejudice, but free, like the
bird in the air. He bad worked restlessly for a whole year, and bad now
disengaged bimself from all that had occupied bim bere; be bad abandoned the straight line of his life, in order to work for others; and now
he went to seek new work for himself, he must begin afresh. Whether
be bad strengthened or weakened bis future prospects during tbis year
was now tbe question. He bad learnt tbe great value of a safe, steady,
and regular life of self-dependent activity; and be felt now tbat be was
further from this aim tban a year ago. He perceived that he had risked
bis own powers on a bold game, and the thought fell Uke a cloud on the
mirror in which be beheld tbe images of his past life. But be did not
repent what be bad done. He bad had losses, but be bad gained some-
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t h i n g ; he had established a new life upon a bare plain; he bad founded
a new colony of his nation; be bad opened tbe way to a happy future for
men whom be loved; he felt that be bimself bad grown more mature,
more experienced, and calmer; and so be looked over the beads of tbe
horses tbat took bim to his home, and said to himself, " Forward! I am
free, and my way is now clear,"

CHAPTEE VII.
MEANWHILE Antbony's household spirit, tbe yellow cat, sat sorrowfully
on ber pedestal. A year full of noise and tumult had passed, and the
cat was not aware of it. W i t h ber head bent, sbe looked about tbe
empty room—tbe blinds were down, and no sunbeam lighted on ber
little ears. Nothing stirred in the room but the dust, whicb penetrating
tbrough the window-frames, whirled for a while round ber, and at last
settled down wearily on ber plaster coat, on the writing-desk, and on tbe
carpet. I t was a bad year for tbe cat, and she would bave sunk under
her soUtude, her sly eyes and smooth coat would never more have
been recognized under the dingy covering of dust, if a friendly visitor
had not from time to time come to her assistance. On a stiU evening
the light of a wandering lamp gilded tbe cat's whiskers, a soft band
passed coaxingly over her back, tbe window of the room was opened for
a quarter of an hour, tbe light of the moon penetrated into the room, and
sponges and housemaids' brooms moved quickly over tbe fioor; tben tbe
cat purred a little, but immediately afterwards ber loneliness fell beavy
on ber heart, and she sank again into ber motionless torpor.
It is a fresh moonlight n i g h t : all is asleep in tbe bouse, in all the
rooms tbe men are gone to repose—all is asleep, and no one thinks tbat
be is on tbe way home—he, wbo was already a child of tbe Firm wben
bis old father, in his velvet cap, held him on bis knee. Nobody in tbe
house thinks of it, and wbo knows if many wisb it ? But the great
house knows it, and in tbe night, life rises in every corner—it crackles
in the timbers, it bums in tbe gallery, and it stirs gently in every partition ; tbe moon spreads its faint rays over all tbe passages, and a dim
light trembles in tbe most secret corners.
Whoever saw tbe yellow cat tbis nigbt would wonder. Sbe is licking
herself, and smoothing herself; she stretches ber stiff legs, and raises
her tail joyfully; at length she jumps down from the -writing-table, and
out of the door into the yard. Solemnly sbe walks through all tbe passages and corners of the bouse; wherever sbe comes life arises, and all
the little rabble of bouse spirits wbich are sure .to exist in sucb a building, bestir tbemselves, and rush about excited. Grey, shadowy little
manikins glide out of the stoves and from under the desks of the offices;
tbey sweep tbe stairs and tbe passages, and move round old Pluto, wbo
keeps watch by tbe sleeping I servant, so that the great dog cannot sleep,
but snorting, and witb a low growl, looks at the labours of tbe good little
people.
Tbe cat passes by Sabine's room, and mews gently, unheard by anybody ; but the hobgoblin wbo dweUs in the globe of Sabine's lamp does
not come out; be shakes his head and mutters, " W e will not rejoice;"
and in the merchant's room tbere is no good will to celebrate tbe arrival
of tbe absent one—nay, tbe mysterious people wbo dwell there are proud.
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and abuse the cat tbrough tbe keyhole. But the cat does not disturb
herself, nor do the rest ,of the house. On tbe great balance, too, a
numerous joUy company are sitting; all tbe other hobgoblins of the
house—and tbere are many sucb folk in tbis industrious place—are
assembled to-night for a great festivity; and in the middle sits tbe cat,
purring, and shining, and licking ber feet witb delight; and the most
joUy fellows of tbe society climb up to the beam of tbe balance, and
make faces at tbe door of tbe Principal—nay, even at their darling
Sabine. Nobody knows tbat be is come back; but tbe bouse knows it,
and it adorns itself, and opens its doors to receive tbe returning friend.
I t is tbe evening of tbe next day: Sabine is standing in ber treasury before the open cupboards; she is arranging tbe new linen, and
again ties pink tickets round the table napkins. Of course she knows
nothing, guesses nothing. Her wbite damask is shining to-night like
silver and satin; the cut-glass cover of tbe old family drinking-cup
gives a merry sound like a beU, and tbe vibrations tremble long in the
large wooden cupboard. All tbe portraits painted on ber china cups
look bright and merry. Dr. Martin Luther, and the necromancer Faust,
make faces and l a u g h ; even Goethe smiles; and it is impossible to say
bow mucb old Fritz is laugbing. Every shelf of tbe cupboard is shining
and guttering, tbe old glass cup feels a secret twitching and tingling;
Sabine alone perceives nothing; the wise mistress of the bouse does not
know wbat all tbe little ones do. Or has she a presentiment ? Hark!
she sings; for a long time no merry song has issued from her lips; but
to-day ber heart is light, and while she looks at tbe bright array of glass
and silver ranged before ber in the cupboard, somewhat of its gay lustre
falls upon ber soul, and gently, like the notes of the wood-bird, a song
of her chUdbood sounds through tbe small room. Suddenly she steps
from the cupboard towards the window by which tbe portrait of her
mother hangs over the arm-chair, and she looks gaily at the picture, and
sings to her mother the same child's song that her mother had once sung
in tbe arm-chair to tbe little Sabine.
A wrapt-up figure is gliding into tbe hall. Balbus, who now rules
over the circle of tbe great balance, is standing in tbe open warehouse:
be casts a slight glance on the figure, and thinks, witb surprise, tbat
it looks a little like Antbony. Tbe servants are nailing up a box; the
eldest of tbem turns accidentally round, and sees a shadow tbrown upon
tbe wall by tbe light of the lamp, and pauses for an instant in bis
hammering, and says, " One could almost imagine it to be Herr
Woblfart." In tbe yard behind, one bears a loud barking and tbe jumping of a dog, and Pluto runs wildly to tbe servants, wags bis taU, barks,
and licks their hands, and tells them, in bis way, the whole story; but
tbe servants know nothing, and one of tbem says, " I t was a ghost, for it
is no longer to be seen."
Tbe door of Sabine's room opens. " Is it you, Franz ? " asked Sabine,
breaking off in ber song. No one answers. Sbe turns round, and gazes
in anxious suspense at the figure standing at tbe door. Her band
trembles, and grasps tbe arm of tbe chair; she supports herself, and be
hastens up to her, and in bis emotion, witbout knowing wbat be does, he
kneels do-wn by the chair into which she bas sunk, and lays bis head upon
her hand.
I t was Antbony. Neither of tbem spoke a word. Sabine looked
down on the kneeling one as on a delightful apparition, and laid ber
other hand gently on his shoulder. In tbe room it is still glittering and
tinkling, and the lamp throws a bright light upon the two children of
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the Firm, and tbe mother's picture over tbe arm-chair looked kindly
down upon the group.
She did not ask why he came, nor whetber he was free from the spell
that had taken him away. As he knelt before her, and she looked into
his clear eye, which anxiously and tenderly sought hers, sbe understood
tbat he had returned to the house, to ber brother, and to her.
" You bave been so long abroad," said she, complainingly, but witb a
happy smile on ber face.
" I was always here," cried Anthony, passionately. " E v e n in the
hour tbat I parted from these walls, I knew tbat I gave up peace and
happiness. Now I am irresistibly drawn to you, and I must tell you
wbat I feel. I worshipped you like a holy image whilst I lived near you,
and tbe thought of you was my protection in a foreign country. I t
supported me in solitude, in tbe midst of a troubled life, and in great
temptation. Your flgure stepped between me and another, and rescued
me. I often saw your eye resting upon me, as it did wben I asked you
for belp against myself, your hand was raised, it beckoned and warned
me from tbe danger wbich fascinated me. If I am not lost, I bave to
thank you for it, Sabine."
Again he bent over her hand. Sabine took his, and whispered,
" My friend, my dear friend! we have both experienced tbe same; we
bave dreamt, and struggled with our feelings, and we have both
conquered. How mucb you must have suffered, my friend! "
" N o , " exclaimed Antbony, " i t was not the same suffering, nor the
same self-control. I have seen, and admired you in tbat hour, wben you,
witb quiet composure, trusted to yourself. I was a weak .and vain man,
and I do not know what I sbould have come to, if tbe recoUec Jon of you
bad not lived in my heart. I n distance, the power t h a t yoa exercised
over me became greater, and it was only by thinking of you that I
became free."
" How do you know that it was not tbe same with me ? " asked Sabine,
looking-tenderly a t him.
" Sabine ! " exclaimed Anthony, transported.
" Yes, there is your honest face," she cried, " but alas ! I find in your
features the trace of t h a t iron time." She rose. " We have heard of
your heroic deeds, though during tbe whole long year, we bave had
nothing from you but short greetings."
" Could I do otherwise ? " interposed Antbony, eagerly.
Sabine nodded assent. " How I bave listened to every account t b a t
came to us through your confidant. Wben, witbin these secure walls,
I thougbt of the friend who was living far away among bitter enemies,
exposed to the attacks of furious men.—Woblfart, Woblfart, I rejoice
to see you again."
"Ajiotber has now tbe property, and the care of the helpless," said
Anthony
" I t is by a dispensation of providence t h a t it has so happened," cried
Sabine, looking witb affection and pleasure at tbe recovered one.
In tbe uniform life of the bouse, sbe bad for years nourished a
deep affection for Anthony. Since he bad gone from ber, she had
learnt bow much sbe loved bim, and with silent resignation bad again
locked up ber sorrow witbin ber heart. Neither her love nor ber resignation had become visible in tbis regular bouse. Scarcely bad she
betrayed, either by look or gesture, what was passing witbin ber, as
became a child of tbe Firm, in which tbe Debit and Credit of men was
booked punctually, witbout any sympathy. But now, in tbe delight of
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seeing him again, tbe blossoms of passion burst tbrough her self-control.
She stood beaming with joy before bim, and tbought of nothing but the
happiness of having him again, and in her joy she did not remark that
another feeling was quivering in Anthony's pale face. He bad found
ber again, but only to lose her for ever.
Sabine stiU held bis band, and led bim tbrough tbe glass corridor
across tbe ball, to ber brother's room.
" W b a t are you doing, Sabine ? Tbis is a good house, but it is not
one where poetical feelings are indulged in, or the soul easily touched,
nor does it open its arms and press to its heart tbe wanderer wbo would
fain return to it. I t is a sober and prosaic bouse I Demands and
refusals are bere given in few words. I t is a proud and rigorous bouse!
Consider well! it will be no tender welcome to which you are leading
your friend."
And Sabine felt it, and ber foot tarried at the door for a moment
before sbe opened it, but she took ber resolution quickly, and, stiU
holding Anthony's hand, led him across the threshold, and with a
happy face, exclaimed to her brother, " H e is here, he comes back
to u s ! "
The mercbant rose from bis writing-table, but continued standing
tbere, and bis first words, spoken in a tone of calm, cold command, were,
" Let go my sister's hand, Herr Woblfart."
Sabine drew back, Antbony stood alone in tbe middle of the room,
and looked aghast at the mercbant. His powerful form bad become
aged within the last year, bis hair grey, and bis face more deeply
furrowed. I t could be no slight struggle which had so altered him.
" My coming here, notwithstanding tbe danger of being unwelcome to
you," said Antbony, " will show you bow great was my desire to see
you and the Firm again. If I bave displeased you, do not let me feel it
in tbis hour."
The merchant turned to bis sister. " Leave us, Sabine ; what I have
to settle witb Herr Wohlfart, I wisb to say witbout witnesses." Sabine
walked hastily up to ber brother, and stood erect before bim. She
did not utter a word, but she met bis frowning countenance with a
clear glance, t b a t spoke of firm determination, and tben left tbe room.
The merchant looked gloomily after ber, and then turned to Anthony.
" W h a t brings you back to us, W o b l f a r t ? " be asked. "Have you
not realized in the country the dreams of your youthful ardour, and do
you now come to a citizen's bouse to find tbat happiness wbich you
thought too slight, for your pretensions ? I bear tbat your friend Fink
bas settled on the baron's property. Does be send you back to our house
because you were in bis way ? "
Antbony's brow became clouded. " I do not appear before you as an
adventurer in search of fortune. You are unjust in expressing such a
suspicion, and it does not become me to suffer it. There was a time when
you judged me more kindly; of that time I thought wben I came here.
I tbink of it still, and pardon your offensive words."
" You once told me," continued tbe merchant, " tbat you considered
my Firm and tbis bouse as your home, and you bad a home, Woblfart,
in our hearts, as well as in tbe business. In a moment of frivolous
excitement, you gave us up, and sorrowfully, and witb a hea-vy heart, we
bave done tbe same by you. Wby do you return ? you cannot be
a stranger to us, for we bave loved you, and I am personally deeply
indebted to you. You can no longer be tbe friend of former times,
for you have torn asunder the ties which bound you to us. Just wben I
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least expected it, you reminded me t b a t it was nothing but a simple
business contract t b a t kept you in my office. W h a t do you seek now ?
Do you ask for a place again in my office, or do you, as it would appear,
ask still more ? "
" I ask nothing but reconciliation with you," exclaimed Anthony,
overpowered with bis feelings. " I ask for no place in your office, nor for
anything else. In tbe hour when I left the baron's estate, I did so in tbe
firm conviction t h a t the first step for me to take was to go to you, and
tbe next to find occupation somewhere else. Whatever I have lost in
the course of this year, I have not lost self-respect; and if you bad met
me as kindly as my heart felt towards you, I should have told you, of
my own accord, before an hour was over, what you have now compelled
me to say. I know t h a t I cannot remain here; I felt it ab-eady in t b a t
foreign country, whenever I thought of your house. Since I have
entered tbese waUs, and seen your sister again, I feel t b a t I cannot
remain here without acting dishonourably."
Tbe merchant went to tbe window, and looked out sUently into tbe
dark night. When be turned round, the hardness bad vanished from bis
countenance, and he looked with a searching eye at Antbony. " That was
honourably spoken, Woblfart," he said, at length, " a n d I trust honourably
intended; and so T will frankly tell you, I am still sorry that you left us. I
knew you as an elderly man rarely knows a younger one; you had advanced in the office under my eyes; I could rely upon the pureness of
your feeUngs; I knew t h a t no dishonourable tbought ever found a place
in your mind. Now, dear Woblfart, you are become a stranger to me.
Pardon my telling you so. Ill-regulated feelings allured you into relations
whicb, from wbat I know of them, must bave been unsatisfactory to all
parties. I n a country where conscience is often more accommodating
than it is with us, and society less well regulated, you have had tbe
management of a decaying fortune, and you have been tbe confidential
agent of a bankrupt, who may have many good qualities, but who, having
entered into dealings with unprincipled men, has lost what, in my business, is called honour. I presume t h a t you bave been too upright to do
anything contrary to your sense of r i g h t ; but, Woblfart, I repeat again
what I said to you before, any lasting occupation among weak and wicked
men brings an honourable man into danger; gradually and without bis
perceiving it, he begins to tolerate wbat another, in a safer position,
would reject; and imperious necessity compels him to agree in measures
which, under other circumstances, be would at once bave objected to.
I am sure that you have remained wbat the world calls an honourable
man of business; but the proud purity of your commercial honour—
which, unhappUy, many of our merchants now consider as pedantry—I do
not know whether you have preserved t b a t ; and my being obliged to
doubt this, and to tell you so, in tbis first hour of seeing you again, makes
this meeting painful to m e . "
Anthony grew pale as tbe handkerchief he held in his band, and bis
Ups trembled as be answered, " Enougb, Herr Schroeter! Your having said
to me, in this first hour, tbe bitterest tbings that could be said to an
enemy, is a proof to me t b a t I bave done wrong in setting foot again in
your house. Yes, you are right. During tbe wbole time, tbe feeUng bas
never left me that I was incurring tbe danger you speak of. During tbe
wbole of this year I have felt it the greatest possible misfortune that the
business in wbich I was interested, would not aUow me to esteem tbe man
for wbom I was working. But I can tell you, as proudly as yourself, that
tbe purity of the man wbo withdraws timidly from temptation is worth
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nothing; and if I have rescued anything, from a year fuU of mortifications and bitter feelings, it is tbe pride that I have been tried, and
bave no longer acted like a boy—from mere instinct and habit, but as a
man—from principle. I bave, in tbe course of tbis year, gained a confidence Ul myself which I had not before; and it is because I have learnt
to respect myself t b a t I tell you now I well understand your doubts; but
that, as you have expressed tbem, I consider tbe tie as broken which,
even in a foreign country, bound me to your house. I go, and never -will
I touch tbis threshold again ! Fare you well, Herr Schroeter ! "
Anthony turned to go ; the merchant bastened after him, and laid his
band on Antbony's shoulder.
" Not so fast, Woblfart," said tbe mercbant, more softly; " tbe man
wbo turned from me the stroke of tbe Polish sabre, shall not leave my
house insulted and in anger."
" Do not remind either of us of tbe past—it is useless now. Not I, but
you yourself, bave introduced insult and anger into our first meeting;
and you, not I, have destroyed wbat bound us together in former times."
" No, Wohlf art," said the merchant; " i f I have wounded you more
by my words tban I intended, be indulgent to my grey hairs, and a heart
which has for years been full of heavy cares, and also full of anxieties for
you. W e do not see each other again as wben we parted; and when two
men bave something weighing on their hearts, it should be honourably
expressed in tbe first hour of meeting, tbat tbey may clearly understand
each other. If you were not so dear to me, I should probably bave kept
my doubts to myself, and been more civil in my greeting. But now I
welcome you. Shake hands with me."
Antbony gave his band to tbe merchant, and said, " Farewell.
But tbe mercbant kept Anthony's hand fast in his, and said, smiling,
" Gently ! I will not let you go yet. Eemember, it is your oldest friend
wbo now asks you to remain," be continued, gravely, as Anthony stUl
stood at tbe door.
" I will remain to-night, Herr Schroeter," said Anthony, witb dignity.
The merchant led bim to the sofa. " I bave beard much of your adventures, and should like to bave them more fully from your own mouth.
And you, too, will take an interest in wbat bas happened to us. We will
have that first. He began to relate wbat had happened, since he went,
in the business. I t was no pleasant picture tbat be laid before Anthony;
but bis report banished from Antbony's heart some of tbe coldness whicb
tbe Principal's harsh reception bad engendered, for be felt by the merchant's words what confidence be accorded him. He mentioned many
tbings which commercial men seldom impart to tbeir friends—aU the
most important business—tbe small gains and great losses of tbe last year.
By degrees, peace and a glimpse of comfort returned; all the good
spirits of the bouse whicb, during tbe conversation between the two men,
had crept frigbtened into tbe mouse-boles, now put tbeir heads bravely
out, and those under tbe secret ledger began to be confidential to the
others.
Unconsciously, Antbon.y resumed his interest in tbe business, and
quickly went through all tbe transactions of tbe year ; tbe colour came
back to his cheeks, bis eyes brightened again, and involuntarily he began
to speak of the concerns of tbe firm as if be still belonged to it. Tben the
merchant again held out bis hand to bim, witb a sad smile; Anthony
grasped it heartily, and tbe reconciliation was completed.
" A n d now let us talk of yourself, dear Wohlfart," continued the
merchant. " One day you began to give me information about your
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exertions on behalf of tbe baron, wbich I then impatiently put on one
side; now I beg of you to relate to me all you can."
Anthony related all that was not secret; the merchant listened attentively, even anxiously, to what Anthony told him of tbe baron's affairs
and his own labours. Antbony spoke with reserve, for bis pride secretly
revolted against tbe cross-examination, but be acknowledged many tbings
to tbe merchant, whicb put him into better spirits.
" Allow me now to speak of your future prospects," began the merchant, at length, rising from bis chair. " After what you bave told me,
I wiU not ask you to pass tbe next few years in my office, however welcome your assistance would be to me just now. But I beg you will allow
me to seek for a situation t b a t will suit you. Let us try together, and
hurry nothing. Meanwbile, you will remain some weeks witb us. Your
room is vacant—everytbing tbere is unchanged. From what I bear, you
have stiU a duty to fulfil in the course of this month; you may, therefore,
devote yourself to i t ; but, if you bave time and inclination to help me in
the office, your services will be very welcome. W i t h respect to your
relations with my house," be continued, more seriously, " I trust you
entirely. I t will be a satisfaction to me to prove tbis to you; therefore
I make this proposal."
Anthony looked down, sUently.
" I do not exact anything difficult from you. You know bow things
go on in our household—tbat one has generally to seek for opport-anities
to speak to one another. Botb for Sabine's sake and yours, 1 wisb tbat
you sbould live together some weeks in tbe old way; and wben tbe time
comes—a quiet parting. I wisb it for my sister's sake, Wohlfart," he
continued frankly.
" Then," said Antbony, " I will remain."
All this time Sabine was moving uneasily about in ber room, and
listening to every sound in her brother's study. But, often as sad
thoughts arose, to-day they did not linger. Agiiin tbe fire crackled,
and again she listened to every stroke of tbe clock ; but to-night the
fir-wood burnt merrily in tbe stove, and made an unusual noise; incessantly, little joy-rockets rushed out of the fiame, and tbe sparks flew
through the door of tbe stove into tbe middle of the room. Sbe could
not feel sad or anxious, for tbe clock again ticked into ber thoughts,
" H e is come—he is here ! "
The door opened, and the aunt entered hastUy. " W b a t do I bear ? "
she cried; " Is it possible ? Franz maintains t h a t Woblfart is with your
brother!"
" H e is there," said Sabine, turning away.
" W h a t kind of mysterious conduct is this ? " proceeded tbe aunt,
displeased. " W b y does he not come bere ? And nothing is ready in his
room! How can you stand so quietly, Sabine ? I do not understand
you I "
" I am waiting," said Sabine, gently; but sbe clasped one band witb
the other—held her -wrist firm, for her hand trembled.
Men's steps approached the r o o m ; tbe mercbant entered, with
Antbony, and called out, while still at the door, " Here is our guest."
And after Anthony and the aunt had exchanged friendly greetings, tbe
merchant said, " Herr Woblfart will live with us some weeks, till he bas
found a situation sucb as I desire for bim." The aunt was highly astonished wben sbe heard tbis resolution, and Sabine made a clatter with
the cups, in order to conceal her emotion. But neither of the ladies made
any remarif «"d the livelv ronversn-tion of the supper-table concealed
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the emotion tbat was thrilling througb all. Each had many questions to
ask, and mucb to relate, as tbe past year bad been rich in great events
for all. Tbere was, indeed, some restraint visible in Antbony's manner
wben be spoke of bis life abroad, of Pink, and of the German colony
settled on the property. Sabine listened to bim with her head bent; but
the mercbant became more and more cheerful, and wben Anthony rose to
go to his room, the kind smile of old was on the merchant's face; he
shook Anthony heartily by tbe band, and said, joking, "Good nigbt; and
mind what you dream tbis flrst nigbt, for it is said, tbat sucb dreams are
realized."
When Antbony was gone, tbe mercbant drew bis sister into tbe next
room, wbich was dark ; there be kissed ber forehead, and whispered in
her ear, " He bas remained upright—I believe it now, with all my heart!"
But wben he returned witb ber to tbe lighted room, his eyes were filled
witb moisture; be began to teaze tbe aunt about her secret passion for
Woblfart, so that tbe good lady at last clasped ber bands, and cried out,
" Tbe man is quite out of bis senses t o - n i g h t ! "
Weary and shaken, Antbony threw bimself on tbe sofa. His future
prospects seemed to bim void of all joy, and tbe thought of the bitter
trial be bad gone througb tbat evening, an,d of the secret struggle of the
next few weeks, weigbed heavUy on bis h e a r t ; and yet he fell into a
peaceful slumber, and all was quiet again in the great patrician house.
I t was a sober old house, witb many corners and some secret nooks. It
was no place for burning enthusiasm or blazing passion; but it was a
good bouse, too, and it safely sheltered whoever slept witbin its walls.
And again tbe little spirits were busy tbat n i g b t ; tbey rushed about in
confusion, and chattered and laughed, and through every comer the news
was hummed, that the child of the Firm bad returned. And the yellow
cat on its pedestal looked proudly down on the sleeping Anthony, raised
solemnly her curled tail, and purred all the nigbt long.

CHAPTEE VIIL
T H E following morning, Antbony bastened to Ebrentbal. He could not
obtain a sight of the invalid, and the ladies received him -with such an
air of hostility, that be considered it useless to say anything to them
about tbe object of his visit. Tbe same day, be begged Justizrath Horn
to inform Ehrenthal's solicitor, tbat twenty thousand thalers were ready
to meet Ehrentbal's claims; and as for the other demands tbat Ehrenthal
made, and for which he bad no proofs, they must await tbe decision of
tbe court. Tbe creditor's solicitor refused to accept tbis payment, so
Anthony bad tbe necessary steps taken to compel Ebrentbal to take the
money, and renounce aU other claims.
Towards evening, Antbony put on an old office coat, and with hasty
steps entered tbe house of Loebel Pinkus. Tbrough the window be looked
into tbe little tap-room. He found tbe worthy Pinkus behind the bar,
and addressed to bim a short business question : " Herr T. O. Schroeter
desires to know whetber Schmiei Tinkeles, of Brody, has arrived, or
whether he is expected. He is wanted at tbe office, on a matter of
business."
Pinkus answered, cautiously, that Tinkeles was not there at that time.
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and he did not know that be was coming; he promised, however, to give
the commission, if he should see the man.
A few days after, the servant opened Antbony's door, and Schmiei
Tinkeles glided into the room. " Welcome, Tinkeles," called out Anthony,
looking at bim witb a grave smile.
The dealer was surprised wben be found bimself in tbe presence of
Antbony. A shade passed over bis sly face, and his uneasiness was
visible, in spite of the lively chattering witb which he expressed bis
pleasure at seeing bim again. " Good heavens ! do I see you again ? I
have often inquired about you in Herr Schroeter's office, and never could
learn where you were gone to. I always liked to deal witb you. We
have done many a good business together."
" And we bave bad many a good figbt together, Tinkeles," interposed
Anthony.
" I t was a bad business," said Tinkeles, evasively. " Trade is looking down now—the grass is growing on tbe high-roads ! I t has been a
bad time in tbe country; tbe soundest man did not know, when be
went to bed, if be sbould bave a leg to stand on tbe next morning."
" You bave got through it, Tinkeles, however, and I presume
times have not been so bad witb you. Sit down; I have something to
say to you."
" W b a t is tbe use of sitting down ? " said the Jew, suspiciously,
on seeing Antbony bolt tbe door; " in matters of business one bas no
time to sit down. Pardon me, wby do you bolt the door ? Tbere is
no occasion for bolts wben one is doing business; nobody will disturb
us."
" I am going to speak to you in confidence," said Anthony, approaching the dealer. " You sball not suffer from it."
" Well, speak," said Tinkeles; " but leave the door open."
" Listen to me," began Antbony. " You recollect our last conversation when we met on the journey ? "
" I recollect nothing," said tbe dealer, shaking his bead, and looking
uneasily at the door.
" You gave me good advice tben, and wben I wanted to learn more,
you disappeared from the town."
" Tbese are old stories," cried Tinkeles, growing still more uneasy.
" I cannot now recollect; besides I have something to do in tbe market.
I thought you wanted to speak to me on business."
" I t is business on which we are speaking, and it may be a good one
for you," said Antbony, emphatically. He went to bis desk and took out
a rouleau of money, which be laid before Tinkeles on tbe table. " Tbese
thalers "will belong to whoever gives me the information I require."
Tinkeles gave a sly side-glance at tbe rouleau, and answered, " A
hundred thalers are good; but I can give no information; I know
nothing; I cannot remember anything. Whenever I see you, you begin
upon tbese vexatious tbings," be added, angrily. " I t biings me no good
when I bave to deal with you; I bave never anything but trouble and
sorrow from it."
Antbony went silently to bis desk, and took out a second rouleau,
which be laid near the first. " T w o hundred thalers," be said, and
took a piece of chalk and made four strokes round tbem. " Tbat is for
you, if you give me tbe information I wish." The eyes of tbe Galician
were fixed greedily on tbe square. Anthony stood by, and pointed silently
witb bis finger to it. Tbere was a severe struggle in tbe dealer's mind;
he glanced at Antbony, and twisted bis face into an innocent smile, and
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endeavoured to appear unconcerned, and looked about the room with
indifference; but bis eyes always fell again on Antbony's fore-finger, and
on tbe white square on tbe table. Neither spoke, and tbe mute silence
lasted some minutes; yet it was a Uvely—an eloquent discourse. The
Galician's eyes grew brighter and brighter, and bis movements became
more restless; be shrugged bis shoulders, raised bis eyebrows, and
seemed to strive vigorously to free bimself from the charm that bound
him. At last tbe temptation was too mucb for h i m ; be put out bis hand
to take tbe rouleaus.
" First speak," said Antbony, holding bis band over tbe money.
" Be not so bard with me," said Tinkeles, beseechingly.
" Listen," said Antbony : " I sball not demand of you anything that
an honest man could refuse another; I might, perbaps, bave you
examined before a law court, and obtain your confession witbout money;
but I know of old wbat an aversion you bave to a court—tbat is why I
offer you money. If you understood any other language, you would tell
me wbat you know, wben I inform you that a family bas been made
•wretched by your not teUing me all before. But this language wUl be of
no avail witb you."
" No," said Tinkeles, honestly, " it would be of no avail. Let me see
the money tbat you bave laid tbere for me. Is it tbe fuU two bund r e d ? " be continued, fixing his eyes intently on tbe rouleau. " I t is
good, I know—tbey are aU right. Ask me wbat you wisb."
" Y o u told me," began Antbony, " t b a t Itzig, Ehrentbal's former
book-keeper, was working to ruin Baron von Eothsattel."
" W a s it not as I told you ? " asked Tinkeles.
" I bave reason to assume that you told me tbe truth. You mentioned
two men—who is tbe other ? "
The dealer hesitated; Anthony laid hold of the rouleaus. " L e t them
lie there," entreated Tinkeles, witb a movement of bis hand. " The
other's name is Hippus, as I bave understood. He is an old man, and has
been living for a long time at Loebel Pinkus's."
" Is he of the trade ? " asked Anthony.
" He does not belong to our people, nor is be of tbe trade; be was
baptized, and bas been an attorney."
" H a v e you anything to do with Itzig in the way of business?" inquired Antbony, further.
" God preserve me from that man," exclaimed Tinkeles. " The first
day when be came to town be wanted to break open the cupboard in
whicb my tbings were, and I had great difficulty in preventing bis taking
my clothes. He would take tbe coat off my back. I wiU bave nothing to
do with sucb a man."
" So much the better for you," answered Anthony; " now attend to
me. The baron bas been robbed of a box in which papers of importance
were placed. Tbe theft was committed in Ehrenthal's office. Have you
accidentally heard anything about it, or bave you any suspicion wbo the
thief i s ? "
The Galician looked uneasUy about tbe room, at Antbony, and the
rouleaus, and said at last, resolutely, " I know nothing."
" Tbis is precisely what I wisb to know from you, and tbis money is
for whoever -will give me the information."
" Well, if I must speak," said tbe Galician, " it may as well be said
at once. I have beard that tbe man who is called Hippus, wben he
was drunk, shouted out and said, " Now we bave got the Eed-tail, he is
done for; the papers will do for bim.."
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" A n d is that all you k n o w ? " asked Antbony, in a state of anxious
suspense.
" All," said tbe Galician; " it is long ago, and I could only catch a
Uttle of wbat they were saying."
" You have not earned tbe money which lies there," replied Anthony,
after a pause. " W h a t you have told me is little. But to prove t h a t
it is important for me to obtain information from you, you may take
tbe one bundred thalers; tbe second bundred will be yours as soon as
you can belp me to a trace of tbe stolen box or papers. Perbaps t h a t
may not be impossible."
" I t is not possible," said the Galician, decidedly, weighing the rouleau
in bis band, and looking at tbe other. " Whatever Itzig does, he does
so tbat no other can look on his path, and I am a stranger in the place,
and have no dealings witb rogues."
"Nevertbeless, you may try," answered Antbony. " A s soon as you
know anything, inform me of it. I sball keep tbis money for you.
I need not tell you t b a t you must be cautious, and avoid raising any
suspicion in Itzig or his partner. Do not betray to anybody tbat you
know me."
" I am no child," answered Tinkeles; " but I fear I sball be of
no use to you in tbis matter."
The Galician withdrew, after having put the rouleau in the pccket of
his caftan.
Anthony had learnt the name of the person who had probably com
mitted tbe theft, and this name might enable bim to make further
investigations. But the difficulty of obtaining tbe lost documents
witbout tbe help of a magistrate increased. Under these circumstances,
he took a resolution which was more like a mercbant tban a magistrate.
It was a bold step, but it offered the possibility of returning the papers
into the hands of tbe baron in a short time, witbout further pu"blicity.
He resolved on entering into communication with Itzig himself, and to
make as much use as possible of the little he bad learnt from tbe Galician,
witb the unscrupulous hardened villain. He felt how uncertain tbe
step was, and t h a t be sbould bave a bard struggle witb Itzig. If he had
known all tbat daring spirit was plotting, he would have bad stUl more
doubts about taking tbis Une.
Itzig's cunning boy opened tbe door, and Antbony stood face to face
witb his schoolfellow. The agent knew that Antbony bad returned
from the baron's estate, and was prepared for tbis visit. For a moment
the two men looked at each other. Each endeavoured to read the face
•and manner of bis antagonist, and prepared for tbe encounter. To botb,
many years of cautious dealing with men, and the requirements of trade,
had imparted a certain similarity. Both were accustomed to maintain an
appearance of composure, in order to conceal tbe object they wished to
obtain; botb were accustomed to be rapid in tbeir judgment, careful in
tbeir words, and cool in tbeir manner; botb showed in their conversation
and behaviour, something of tbe form which mercantile intercourse gives
to commercial men; botb were to-day in an excitement which suffused
Anthony's cheeks, and threw a bright glow over Veitel's face. Anthony's
open countenance was met by tbe restless lurking look of bis opponent,
and tbe stern earnestness of his manner was met by a mixture of
defiance and submissiveness. Each perceived at once that his opponent
was dangerous, and tbat tbe victory would be hard to gain, and each
gathered up bis whole powers. Tbe struggle began. Itzig opened it
80
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in bis way. " I t is a pleasure to me to see you for once in my house,
Herr Wohlfart," he said, witb sudden cordiality. " I t is long since
I bave had the happiness of meeting you; but I have always taken
a great interest in you. We were at school together, we came here
tbe same day, and have both made our way in tbe world. I was told
tbat you -were gone to America; people do report so many tbings. I
hope tbat you are now come to stay in tbe to-wn. Perbaps you will
return to Herr Schroeter's office again. They say tbat he regretted
much your departure." Tbus tbe words dropped from bis lips; but his
look endeavoured to penetrate into Anthony's mind, to find out the
intention of his visitor.
He bad committed bimself by pretending not to know where
Anthony had been latterly. For by avoiding the name of Eothsattel
he clearly showed tbat be had reasons for not wishing to mention
tbat name.
Anthony profited by tbis error of Itzig's, and answered as coolly as
if tbe whole speech of the other bad been addressed to tbe air. "I
come, Herr Itzig, in order to consult witb you on a matter of business.
You know tbe circumstances under which Baron Eothsattel's family
estate is to be sold by auction."
" I know them in a general way," answered Veitel, leaning witb an
air of resolution against tbe corner of tbe sofa, " as one usually knows
such tbings. I have heard a great deal about it."
" In Ebi-enthal's office you managed bis affairs witb tbe baron, wbich
went on for years, and concerned the financial position of the estate,
and therefore, it may be presumed, tbat you have a perfect knowledge
of them. As at present it is impossible to transact business with
Ebrentbal, on account of bis illness, I beg you to give me some
information."
" Whatever I have learnt in Ehrentbal's office as bookkeeper," said
Itzig, " i s confidential, and I cannot impart it to anybody. I wonder
you sbould ask me to do sucb a thing," be concluded, witb a malicious
glance.
Antbony answered coldly, " I ask for nothing wbich can hurt your
feelings of duty. I wish to know in whose hands tbe mortgages lie which
encumber tbe estate."
" Tbat you may easily learn by an extract from tbe register of mortgages," said Veitel, witb well-feigned indifference.
" Perhaps you have heard," continued Antbony, " tbat some of the
mortgages have, during tbe last few months, passed from one hand
to another; tbe present possessors are, at all events, not entered in the
register. I t is to be assumed tbat tbese documents bave been bought,
either to facilitate or retard the sale of tbe estate, by some person who
wishes to become a purchaser."
Up to tbis point tbe conversation bad only been a preparation for the
more serious struggle, like tbe first moves in chess, or tbe beginning of a
race, but Itzig's impatience made bim take a leap forward.
" Are you commissioned to buy tbe estate ? " be asked abruptly.
"Suppose I am," cried Antbony, " a n d wish to secure your cooperation, are you in a condition to obtain the information speedily,
and will you undertake tbe necessary negotiations for tbe purchase of
tbe mortgages ? "
Itzig deliberated witb himself. I t was possible tbat Antbony came
only for the purpose of securing tbe estate, at tbe public sale, for the
baron, or bis friend Pink. In tbat case he was in danger of seeing the
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secret object of his long labours and dangerous deeds frustrated. If
Fink helped the baron witb his fortune, Itzig would lose the estato.
Tben he must take another way of extracting money from the baron.
While he was considering all tbis, in a state of stormy agitation, he
observed how scrutinizingly Antbony looked at him, and witb the
quickness of a bad conscience, concluded tbat Anthony guessed part of
his plans, and that he wanted something more of him. Probably this
demand was only an excuse. He bastened, therefore, with great
volubility, to promise his co-operation, and expressed a hope t b a t he
might succeed, in due time, in finding the present holders of the mortAnthony saw that the rogue had understood him, and was on hia
guard. He altered the attack.
" D o you know one Hippus ?" he asked, quickly, looking intently into
his adversary's face.
For one moment Itzig's eyelids quivered, and a faint red again tinged
his cheeks. Hesitating, and as if seeking for the name in his memory,
he answered, " Yes, I know h i m ; he is a ruined and good-for-nothing
man."
Anthony perceived t h a t he had hit the right point. " Perhaps you
remember that, a year and a half ago, a smaU casket belonging to tbe
baron, with papers and documents, was stolen from Ehrentbal's office,
which were of great consequence to tbe. baron ? "
Itzig sat quiet—only his eyes moved uneasily about. No stranger
would have observed this sign of a bad conscience; but Anthony saw in
the altered countenance the old face of the Ostrau school-boy—the same
face the boy Veitel bad made wben he was accused of having stolen a pen
or a sheet of paper. Itzig knew tben about those thefts, and he knew
now about tbose papers.
At last be answered, with indifference, " I have heard about the casket;
it was a short time before I left Ehrentbal's office,"
" Well," proceeded Anthony, " the stolen papers can have no value to
the thief; but tbere is good reason for supposing t h a t they have passed
into the hands of another person in this place."
" T h a t is not impossible," answered Itzig; " b u t I do not think it
likely t h a t anybody would keep worthless paper so long."
" i know," continued Anthony, " t h a t the papers exist. Indeed, Iknow t h a t they are to be used, in order to obtain concessions from the
baron in some way or other."
Itzig moved uneasUy in his chair, and looked down; the spots on his
cheeks became a deeper red, but be did not speak. Antbony also paused.
Tbe two sat opposite to eacb other in deep refiection. At last the silence
became insupportable to the party attacked; he settled bimself on his
seat firmly, compelled himself to look his antagonist in the face, and
asked bim, witb a hoarse voice," Why do you mention this matter to me ? "
" You sball not be left in doubt as to wbat I want. I know that tbe
papers are not far off. I have reason to suppose tbat by your skUl it wUl
be possible to find out the person in whose bands tbey are: tbrough tbat
Hippus you will be able to obtain tbe necessary information."
" Wby tbrough him ? " asked Itzig, hurriedly.
" He has, in the presence of witnesses, used expressions which lead to
tbe positive conviction tbat be is accurately acquainted witb the contents
of tbose papers." Itzig clenched bis teeth, and muttered something tbat
was inaudible, but wbich, if put into distinct words, would have sounded
like—" Tbe drunken rascal! "
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Anthony continued: " T h e baron has bought up the right that Ehrenthal had to the papers by depositing in tbe law court the sum named
in them. Tbe casket and its contents are tbe baron's property. If by
your means tbe papers can be procured, and delivered into the hands of
the baron, or his deputy, the baron—who cares less about tbe prosecution
of the thief tban for the recovery of the papers—wUl be ready to pay a
sum of money to whoever obtains them."
This proposal, undoubtedly, had much t h a t was attractive for Itzig;
he had, during tbe whole time, felt oppressed by tbe crime; with increasing disgust, he had been obUged to put up witb tbe partnership of the
drunken Hippus. If now, tbe money of others came to the assistance of
the baron, if he had to give up tbe hope of purchasing tbe estate for
himself, tbe moment was come for restoring the fatal paper to the baron,
in exchange for a handsome sum. But the proposed business was also
dangerous, in case Anthony sbould think of prosecuting tbe thief after
the delivery of tbe papers. Therefore he asked, " If the baron cares so
much for tbe recovery of tbe casket, how did it happen that, wben it
disappeared, so Uttle noise was made about it either by Ehrenthal or by the
baron ? I never heard t b a t tbe police had been informed about it, nor
t h a t any inquiry had been made."
This insolence provoked Anthony, and he answered indignantly," Tbe
theft was accompanied by circumstances wbich would have made the
investigation painful to Ebrentbal; tbe casket disappeared from his
closed office, and perbaps it was for this reason that a judicial inquiry
was not entered into."
" If I remember right, Ebrentbal told his friends at the time that the
inquiry was given up in consideration for the baron."
Antbony felt deeply tbis cut of the swindler's. He thought of Leonora, and the number of humiliations which the family bad experienced
during tbe last year, and could with difficulty maintain his composure
while he said, " Perbaps tbe baron bad other reasons at t h a t time for
letting the matter drop."
Now Veitel felt secure. From Anthony's suppressed anger, he knew
bow strongly he felt the necessity of saving tbe baron. His offer was
made seriously; tbe baron was afraid of the thief. Prom this moment
bo recovered his self-possession, and his manner became so cold and
confident, that Anthony discovered he had got tbe worst of it, and tbat
his sly adversary was slipping tbrough his fingers; for Itzig began
immediately, " So far as I know Hippus, be is not to be reUed on; he
is often drunk. If in one of his drunken fits he has told you anything, I fear it would be of little use in getting you tbe papers. Has
be given you any positive information upon which we could make bim
an offer?"
Now it was necessary for Antbony to be on bis guard. " He bas made
a declaration before witnesses wbich makes it certain t b a t he knows the
papers, knows where to find them, and has the intention of making use
of tbem in some manner."
" Perbaps tbat may be enougb for tbe lawyers, but not enough for a
man of business to treat with bim," continued Veitel. " Do you know
precisely wbat be said ? "
Antbony parried tbe blow, and made a bit at his adversary, saying,
" His communications are known exactly to me and to some other persons : tbey are the reason of my having called on you."
Itzig felt be must leave this dangerous subject. " W h a t sum will tho
baron give to recover the papers ? I mea-n." he said, correcting himself.
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" is it an affair upon which it is worth spending much time or trouble ?
I have now many other tbings to do. You cannot expect tbat for a couple
of louis-d'ors I should spend my time in seeking for wbat is so unimportant and so difficult to get bold of as papers which some one has hid."
Years ago, wben tbese two, who now stood opposite to each other as
enemies, walked together to tbe capital, it was tbe Jew boy wbo was
seeking for papers on wbich, in his chUdish foUy, he tbought bis future
fortunes would depend. Then, he bad been ready to buy the property for
Anthony, and now, the other had come in search of secret documents, and
claimed the baron's estate from him, and he had become the initiated one.
He had found tbe mysterious receipt, and he held tbe baron's estate
firmly in his band for himself, and his fate approached its fulfilment. Both
men thought, at the same moment, of the day of tbeir common journey.
Anthony answered, " I have fuU powers to treat -with you about the
sum, but I must inform you tbat tbe matter is pressing. Therefore 1
require you, first of aU, to declare whether you are inclined to deliver tbe
papers to Baron von Eothsattel, and to help in tbe purchase of the mortgage on our account."
" I wUl make inquiries, and consider if I can serve you," answered
Veitel, coldly.
In the same tone Anthony asked, " W h a t time do you require to
decide?"
"Three days," repUed the agent.
" I can only give you four-and-twenty hours," answered Antbony,
positively. " If, at the end of t h a t time, I receive no answer, I shaU proceed, on behalf of the baron, to take extreme measures to recover the
papers, or to assure myself of their destruction; and I sbaU employ my
knowledge of the theft, and actual hiding-place of tbe documents, to discover who committed the crime." He took his watoh out and pointed to the
dial, " To-morrow, at the same hour, I wUI come to receive your answer."
Tbus ended the ominous interview.
When Anthony left the door, Itzig's resolution was taken. He cast
another glance at the departing flgure, a glance full of fear and hatred.
His scboolfeUow had become a dangerous enemy. Now, he knew how
active Anthony was in the baron's interests. He had a dark idea, tbat
Anthony's tie -with tbe baron's famUy began on t b a t day wben the baron's
daughter rowed bim over tbe lake, and be was looking at tbem from the
dusty road; be was inclined to imagine t h a t Anthony was striving, in
quite another way, for the possession of tbe same property. Thus, aU the
defiance of his selfish soul was aroused, and made him firm.
" Only another week," he muttered, " and I shaU be betrothed to
EosaUe. On t h a t day I wiU find tbe bonds in some comer of Ehrentbal's
office, and tben the Eothsattel and his friends shaU make tbeir agreement
upon such conditions as I shaU grant them. By merely threatening to
have the explanations made before a court, and the conduct of the baron
made pubUc amongst men of business, I -wiU compel this Wohlfart to do
whatever I please. Only a week! So long wUl I keep him waiting—and
then I win."
At the end of the four-and-twenty hours, Ajithony came to Itzig's
lodgings, and found the door locked. He returned twice tbe same evening, nobody was at home to him. Tbe foUo-wing morning the cunning
boy received bim, and in answer to Anthony's inquiries, said, " Herr Itzig
was gone on a journey; that he might return at any moment, but it was
possible be might be absent for several days."
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Anthony knew, from the fiuent way the boy talked, tbat be was repeating a lesson.
Prom Itzig's door Anthony went to an official, who was considered the
most active member of the detective police. He cautiously informed him
of the most necessary facts regarding the casket and its contents, and
begged for his advice. He mentioned bis suspicions tbat tbe theft had
been committed by the attorney, witb tbe connivance of the agent Itzig;
and did not conceal tbe imperfect warnings given by the bonourable
Tinkeles. The officer listened witb interest to Anthony's report, and said
at length, " Amongst tbe insufficient materials with wbich you furnish
me, the name of Hippus is tbe most important. He is a dangerous subject,
whom I never have rightly been able to get bold of. He bas often been
punished for swindling and cheating, and is under the surveillance of the
police. Over the other person you name, I bave no control; and the
..evidence you give is so trifiing, t b a t an official pursuit of tbe matter seems
hardly possible. Undoubtedly the theft, whicb is said to bave been committed a year ago, has not yet been formally communicated to the
magistrates."
" Do you advise me," asked Anthony, " considering what you know of
t h a t Hippus, to seek him out, and try and recover tbe lost documents as
a matter of business ? "
Tbe officer said, shrugging bis shoulders, " I cannot give you any
such advice in my official position; and further, I fear that tbis, step
would not meet with any success, for if tbe suspected person has obtained
them for tbe advantage of another, tbey will no longer be in bis hands.
And, in the first instance, we cannot presume t h a t he will betray his
accompUce."
" And it is quite out of your power, under these circumstances, to belp
me in tbe recovery of these documents ? " asked Antbony.
" Before I can act, information must be laid of tbe theft, and the
stolen property as accurately described as possible; until this is done, I
cannot give you any direct belp in your inquiries. But as tbe object of
your pursuit is Herr Hippus, in wbom I take a personal interest, I will
do what I can for you. I will to-day pay bim a domiciliary visit. I tell
you beforehand, we sball find n o t h i n g ; and I am ready to repeat this
visit some days later, at the risk of losing my reputation in the eyes of
the respectable Hippus; for tbe trick of frightening thieves by superficial
visits, is one tbat may work witb novices; but is of so little avail witb an
experienced band, that he will only treat me witb contempt. I t is quite
certain, also, t b a t we shall find nothing on the second search."
" And wbat good can this measure do me tben ? " asked Anthony,
with resignation.
" A greater than you imagine. As you have already taken the step of
trying to make an arrangement witb tbe agent Itzig, your work will be
made easier by our intervention. For a domiciliary visit bas in general
the effect of causing uneasiness to those who are the subject of i t ; and
though I am not sure bow Hippus will take sucb a visit, yet I believe it
will occasion, even in him, a certain degree of disquiet; tbis may assist
your endeavours. Moreover, I will take care tbat the first visitation
sball be done awkwardly, and witb much noise. Happily, he bas now a
stationary dwelling; he bas not been troubled by us for some time, and
he has become bold. I also bear he has grown old and decrepid; all that
may help you to catch tbe man one way or another."
This was all Anthony could obtain.
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CHAPTEE IX.
I T was a dark evening of November, tbe fog was lying on the town, it
filled the old streets and squares, and penetrated through tbe open doors
into the bouses. I t rolled itself round the street lamps, tbe flame of
which flickered in a red ball of vapour, and did not give light for more
tban two or three paces along t h e ground. I t hovered over tbe river
and bung about in thick masses. A host of grey flgures, -with long
robes, moved over tbe black stream, over the old piles, and under the
bridges, a ghostly band of venomous vapour. Tbey rolled up the
steps, clung to tbe wooden pillars of the balconies, and floated busily
about in wild confusion. Sometimes tbere was a gap between tbe foggy
figures, and then one could see down into the dark waters, wbich rushed
by tbe abodes of men, like an unearthly stream of destruction.
The streets were empty. Here and there a figure was seen near a
lamp, which quickly disappeared in tbe darkness. Amongst these misty
creatures was a little decrepid man, who, -with unsteady steps, tried to
advance, and slipped from under the lamps as fast as bis staggering legs
would allow. He tottered through the ball, into tbe court where Itzig's
office was, and looked up a t the agent's windows. The blinds were drawn
do-wn, but a faint light penetrated tbrough the windows. Tbe little man
tried to stand firm, stared at the light, raised up his clenched fist, and
shook it threateningly. Then be ascended tbe stairs, and rang violently
twice, three times. At last a light step was heard, the door was opened,
the little man entered and ran through the ante-room, while Itzig locked
tbe door behind him.
Veitel looked paler tban usual, and his eye passed restlessly over tbe
figure of bis unseasonable visitor. Hippus bad never been an attractive
figure of manly beauty; to-night be looked frightful; his cheeks were
hollow, a mixture of terror and defiance was expressed in bis hideous
iaee, and his eyes peered maliciously at his former scholar. Undoubtedly,
he was drunk a g a i n ; but a feverish terror bad exci ted, and, for tho
moment, sobered him.
" They are on my heels," he burst out, moving his fingers convulsively
in the air; " they are seeking me."
" Who are seeking you ? " asked Itzig, although he knew perfectly
well who were seeking him.
" Tbe police, you rascal," screamed out the old man. " For your sake
I have got into a mess. I cannot go home; you must hide me."
" W e are not come to that yet," answered Veitel, with all tbe
coolness be could command. " How do you know tbat tbe j)olice are at
your heels ? "
" The children in the street talk of it," cried Hippus; " I heard it in
tbe streets, when I was creeping into my bole. I t was a mere accident
tbat they did not find me in my room. Tbey are standing by my bouse,
and on the stairs ; they are waiting till I return. You must bide me. I
wiU have money, I will go over the frontier. Tbere is no remaining here
for m e ; you must help me away."
" Help you away ! " repUed Veitel, gloomily; " and where to ? "
" Tbere! where no police wiU overtake me. Over the frontier to
America."
" And if I -wiU not do it ? " said Itzig, in a tone of deUberate malice.
" But you will do it, blockhead. You are not so green as not to know
what I wUl do, if you do not help me out of this scrape, you good-for-
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nothing! They will prick up their ears at the criminal court, at what 1
know of you."
" You wUl not be so -wicked as to betray an old friend," said Itzig, in
a tone whicb vainly aimed at being sentimental. " Look at tbe thing
more calmly. After all, what danger is tbere if you are arrested ? Who
can bear evidence against you ? Tbey must set you free for want of
evidence."
" Indeed," screamed out the old man venomously, " do you mean tbat
I am to creep into a dungeon for your sake, for sucb a jack-pudding as
you ? That I am to live on bread and water, whilst you are bere eating
goose, and laugbing at the old ass Hippus ? I will not go into the
dungeon; I will be off; and tiU I am off you shall hide me."
" You cannot stay here," answered Veitel, sullenly, " there is no
security here for you or for me. Jacob will betray you, tbe people in the
house wUl observe t b a t you are here."
" I t is your affair to bide me," said tbe old m a n ; " but I desire you to
get me away, or
"
" Hold your tongue," said Veitel, " and listen to me. If I sbould give
you money and send you by raUroad to Hamburgh, and then over the
water, still I cannot do it at once, and from my o-wn house; you must be
got away by night, to some small station on tbe railroad. I cannot hire
a carriage for yon, that would betray y o u ; and in the state you are at
present, you are too weak to walk. I must get you away by some accidental opportunity, whicb I must find. Meanwbile, I must take you to
some place, whicb the police do not know that I frequent, for I fear they
wUl seek you wherever I am. If you do not return home, they will,
perhaps, seek you here tbis very nigbt. I will go and look out for a
conveyance, and for a place where you can stay. In tbe meantime you
must remain in the back room till I return."
He opened the door, and Herr Hippus slipped in like a scared bat.
Veitel wished to lock the door behind bim, but tbe old creature squeezed
his body into tbe doorway, and screamed -with indignation. " I will not
remain in the dark, like a rat. Y'"ou must leave a lamp tbere; I will bave
a light, you Satan," he shrieked aloud.
" They will see from below that tbere is a light in the room, which wiU
betray u s , " said Veitel.
" I will not sit in the dark," screamed tbe old man again.
W i t h an oath Veitel seized tbe lamp and took it into tbe second room,
and bastened into tho street.
Cautiously be approached the bouse of Loebel Pinkus. All was quiet
tbere ; from tbe hall be looked through tbe little sliding window into
the tap-room, where Pinkus and some of his guests were sitting together,
in the carelessness of a good conscience. He glided up stairs to
his former room, took some rusty keys from a secret corner, entered
cautiously tbe common bedroom, and saw witb satisfaction tbat it was
not lighted, and was empty. He bastened to the balcony, tbere he
stopped for an instant and looked at tbe rolling masses of fog and the
dark river. Tbe moment was favourable, it was high time to make use
of it. For irregular puffs of wind came across tbe water, and already the
night sky was disturbed, tbe dark clouds were rent, and flew scattered
over the stream. In a short time tbe wind would clear tbe river,
the outlines of the houses, and the lamps, whicb glittered like red points
a t the corners of the streets.
Itzig bastened to the end of tbe balcony, and put a key into the door
whicb was at tbe head of the steps leading do-wn to tbe water. The
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dooi? rattled as it flew open; he descended to the edge of the water,
and examined tbe height of the river; the water was gurgling with a
hollow sound, and broke against tbe last step of tbe staircase. The path
wbich, running by the side of the houses along tbe low bank of tbe river,
was generally visible during the wbole year, was now flooded. But be
bad only to go a few paces in the water in order to reach tbe steps of the
other house. Veitel looked flxedly at tbe river, and put bis foot into
the icy cold water, in order to feel how deep he must go to reach the
ground. So anxious was he to rescue the old man, tbat he did not
care for the cold; he did not even feel it. The water came up to bis
knee. He cast another glance on the house near him ; all was darkness,
vapour, and the silence of death—only the water and the wind miu-mured
plaintively.
In the meantime, Hippus tried to make himself comfortable in tbe
room in which he was locked up. After having cursed Veitel with many
blasphemous oaths, and clencbed his flsts at bim as be went, he turned
his troubled mind to an inspection of tbe room; he reeled to a low cupboard, turned tbe key, and looked for some liquid to moisten his dry
tongue and restore his sinking strength. He found a bottle of rum,
poured its contents into a tumbler, and sipped it down witb as much
rapidity as the hot poison would allow. A cold perspiration immediately
covered the forehead of the unhappy m a n ; he took the remnant of a
handkerchief out of his pocket, eagerly wiped his face, and with straddling and drunken steps and fast increasing courage, paced up and down
the room, muttering aloud bis disordered fancies.
" He is a scamp, a cowardly hare, a miserable barterer. If I would
sell bim an old pocket-handkerchief, he would buy it. I t is bis nature ;
he is a contemptible fellow. And he thinks he will defy me, put me into
prison, and he bimself will sit here on this sofa with his bottle of rum,
the cowardly rascal! " Saying this, be took the empty bottle, and threw
it wrathfuUy against the wooden back of the sofa. " Wbo was be ? " he
continued, with increasing fury. " A chattering buffoon. I bave made
him what he i s ; I have t a u g h t him to pipe, the simpleton. Wben I pipe
he must dance; he is only my decoy-bird ; I am tbe bird-catcher. I am
your bird-catcher,-you niggardly monster ! " Here tbe old man endeavoured to whistle " Freut euch des Lebens," and made an attempt to dance
merrily about. Again tbe cold perspiration streamed from bis forehead,
and he drew out tbe rag from his pocket, dried bis face, and mechanically
replaced it. " He won't come back," be burst out, suddenly; " be leaves
me here, and tbey wUl flnd me." He rushed to the door and shook it
violently. " T h e scoundrel bas locked me up—a Jew has locked me u p , "
he screamed out, piteously. " I shall die of hunger and thirst in tbis
prison. Oh, oh ! he has treated me shamefully, behaved basely to me,
bis benefactor; he is an ungrateful villain, an unnatural son." Tben be
began to sob. " I nursed him wben he was i l l ; I bave taught bim all
kinds of tricks: I have made a man of him, and this is tbe way he rewards bis old friend." The lawyer wept aloud and -wrung bis bands.
Suddenly be stopped before tbe looking-glass, on which tbe bright light
of the lamp fell; frightened, be stared at tbe flgure t b a t stood opposite
to bim in the mirror. His looks became more and more angry, and the
glitter of his eyes more dreadful; he looked from tbe glass to the frame,
fixed his crooked spectacles straight, and moved his bead along tbe
frame, as if examining it. The mirror was known to him. Had cbance
conveyed the piece of furniture from his former smart abode into Pinkus's
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s cret frippery store, and from thence to Itzig's room, or was the drunkard
deceived by a resemblance ? However tbat might be, tbe recollection of
tbe past filled him witb rage. " I t is my mirror ! " he loudly exclaimed,
" my own mirror wbich the rogue has in his room." Madly he rushed
about the room, seized a chair with tbe strength of frenzy, and thrust its
legs against tbe looking-glass. I t broke, clattering in pieces; tben again
and again tbe drunkard dashed tbe chair against tbe frame, raving out,
" It has bung in my room ; tbe rascal has stolen my mirror; he has stolen
my fortune; to bell witb bim ! "
At tbat moment Veitel rushed in. He bad beard in tbe entranceball tbe frantic noise, and feared tbe worst. Wben tbe lawyer saw him
entering, be ran at bim with the chair raised, and shrieked out, " I t is
you who have ruined me, you sball pay tbe reckoning! " and struck at
Itzig's bead. Itzig caught the chair, fiung it aside, and grasped the old
man with superior strength. Hippus struggled under his bands like a
wild cat, and invoked every curse be could think of on bis oppressor's
head. Veitel pushed bim do-wn vigorously on a corner of tbe sofa, and
holding him fast, whispered, " If you are not quiet, old man, you are done
for." Tbe old man saw from Itzig's eyes, which were glaring on him,
t h a t he had to fear the worst from the irritated m a n ; the paroxysm
left bim, he sank down powerless, and whimpered in a low tone, shivering
all over, " He will kill me."
" I will not, you tipsy fool, if you are quiet. Why the devil are you
making such a bavoc in my room ? "
" He will kill me," whined the old man, " because I have found my
mirror again."
" You are mad," cried Veitel, sbaking h i m ; " collect your strength;
you cannot stay here, you must be off; I have a hiding-place for you."
" I won't go with you," the old man whimpered; " you will murder
me."
W i t b a savage oath Veitel laid bold of tbe shabby hat, forced it down
on the bead of the old man, seized him by tbe neck, and cried, " You
must come with me, or you are lost. The police will seek you here,
and will find you if you still delay. Come on, you compel me to hurt
you."
Tbe old man's strength was broken ; be staggered^ Veitel took bim
by tbe arm, and dragged bim off without furtber resistance. He took
him out of the room and down-stairs, spying about anxiously lest tbey
should meet any one. All was quiet. The cold air restored to tbe lawyer
a portion of bis senses, and Veitel whispered to h i m , " Be quiet and follow
me, I will get you off."
" He'll get me off," muttered the old man, trotting on by bis side.
When they approached Pinkus's inn, Veitel walked more cautiously, led
his companion into the dark ball, and whispered, " Take my band and
come gently up-stairs." Tbey came to tbe large common room, and found
it empty, as it bad been before. Veitel, more at ease, said, " In the next
house tbere is a hiding-place; you must go tbere."
" I must go tbere," repeated tbe old man.
" Follow me," cried Veitel; and be led tbe lawyer to the balcony, and
from thence do-wn the covered stairs.
Tbe old man tottered unsteadily down tbe steps, clinging fast to his
guide's coat, who half carried him down. Tbus tbey descended step by
step to tbe last, over whicb the stream was rusbing. Veitel went forward, and stept with indifference up to bis knees in water, endeavouring
to draw tbe la-wyer after bim.
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The old man felt the water on his boots, stopped, and screamed
»loud, " W a t e r ! "
•' Quiet," whispered Veitel, angrily; " don't say a word."
" "Water! " screamed the old m a n ; " help ! be will murder m e ! "
Veitel seized bim, and stopped his mouth with his band, but the fear
af death had once more roused tbe senses of the lawyer; be put bis foot
back upon the next step, clung as well as he could to the side palings,
and screamed again, " H e l p ! "
" Crazed rascal," said "Veitel, gnashing bis teeth, and furious at his
obstinate resistance, he knocked the old hat down over his face, seized
him with all his strength by tbe cravat, and flung bim down into tbe
river. The water splashed up, the sound of a falling body was beard,
and a hollow gurgling, and then all was still.
Under the leaden fog figures, which were still moving do-wn tbe river
with their long robes, a dark mass became once more visible, which tbe
stream was carrying away. Soon it disappeared. The foggy phantoms
covered it, the current passed over it. The water broke moaning against
the wooden posts and steps of tbe stairs, and above, the night wind
howled its monotonous song.
The doer of tbe deed stood for some moments motionless in tbe darkness, leaning against the woodwork. Then be slowly ascended. In doing
so, be felt the cloth of his garments, to ascertain how far he was wet; he
thought he should be obUged to dry tbem by the stove, this very n i g b t ;
he saw tbe fire burning in tbe stove in his room, and himself sitting by it
in bis dressing-gown, as he liked so much to do, while thinking over bis
business. If he had ever in bis life enjoyed tbe sensation of comfortable
rest,.it had been in tbose hours, when, tired witb trudging and with the
cares of the day, he laid the wood in the stove, and sat by it until his
weary eyes closed. He felt distinctly how tired he now was, and how
mucb good it would do him to fall asleep by the warm fireside. Lost in
these misty dreams, he stopped again for some moments, like one wbo is
really falling asleep; at tbe same time, be felt a dull inward pressure, a
pain tbat made it difficult for bim to breathe, and his breast seemed to
contract, as with iron bands. He tbought of the bale he bad just tbrown
into tbe water, he saw it dive into tbe river, he heard tbe rush of tbe
water, and remembered t b a t the hat which be bad forced over the man's
face, was to the last still visible on the surface of the water, as a round,
odd thing. He saw the hat distinctly before his eyes, worn out, the brim
half torn, and on the top two old oil-stains. I t was a very sbabby bat.
As he thougbt of it, he felt t h a t he could laugh if be chose; but he did
not laugh. Whilst his thoughts were hovering, in a kind of torpor, round
the spot t h a t was paining his innermost soul, he had reached the top of
the stairs. As be closed the door be looked once more into the black
tunnel, do-wn which a short time before two had descended, whilst now
only one returned. He looked on the grey glimmer of tbe water, and
again he felt the dull pressure. Hurriedly he glided through tbe large
room and down the stairs; in the ball be met witb one of tbe guests who
lodged in tbe caravansary; both bastened past eacb other witbout speaking. This meeting gave his thoughts another turn. Was be safe ? The
fog was still lying thick over tbe streets, nobody bad seen him go in with
the la-wyer, nobody had recognised him coming out. When the old man
was found in the water, tbe investigation would begin. Was he then
StiU safe ?
All this the murderer revolved in his mind, as indifferently as if he
were reading his thoughts in a book, and at times tbe idea came across
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him whether he had not a cigar in his pocket, and wby he should not
smoke one. He meditated on tbis for some time, and at last arrived at
his house. He opened the door. The last time be had done so, be bad
beard a frantic noise in tbe second room. He stopped, and listened
whetber it was not to be beard again; be even wished to bear it. It had
been there only a few moments before. Ob, what would he not bave
given, if those short moments bad never been! Again he felt the dull
pain, stronger and stronger. He entered the room; the lamp was still
burning, tbe pieces of tbe rum bottle were still lying about tbe sofa, the
quicksilver of tbe mirror was shining on tbe fioor Uke silver thalers.
Veitel sat down exhausted on a chair, and stared on the shining fragments of his mirror. Then it occurred to him, tbat bis mother bad often
told bim a fairy tale, in which silver thalers fell on a poor man's floor.
He saw tbe old Jew woman sitting by her hearth, and himself a little boy
by her side. He saw himself looking curiously on the black floor, watching
whetber tbe silver thalers would not fall down also before him. Now he
saw bis room look exactly as if sUver thalers had been raining down, and
he felt something of the excited transport which the Uttle Itzig bad felt
at his mother's story, and in tbe midst of tbis recollection tbe dull pressure came suddenly again on bis soul, he kne'w not wby. Hea-vily be rose,
squatted on tbe ground, and collected the pieces of glass. He laid them
in tbe cupboard, loosened tbe frame of tbe mirror from the waU, and
placed it reversed in a corner of tbe room. Tben be took the lamp, and
tbe glass wbich he was in tbe habit of filling -with fresh water for tbe
n i g b t ; but wben he took the glass, a feverish shiver came over bim, and
be put it down again. He who was no more had drunk out of that glass.
He put tbe lamp by bis bedside, and undressed himself. He hid bis trousers
in tbe cupboard, and took another pair out, and rubbed tbem against bis
boots, to make tbem appear dirty. After tbat, he extinguished tbe lamp,
and as the wick flickered up once more before it went out, it occurred to
him accidentally, as something indifferent, that people compared tbe
flame of a candle to tbe life of man. He had put out a flame. And again
he felt tbe pain in bis breast, but indistinctly; bis strength was exhausted,
his nerves were unstrung. He slept—the murderer slept.
But wben be awakens! Then tbe cunning witb which bis disturbed
spirit, as in a frenzy, seized upon every Uttle image and idea tbat be could
find in the darkness, in order to chase away the one thougbt, tbe one feeling
which, from henceforth, wUl for ever press and weigh upon bis soul, wiU
be gone. Wben be awakes! tben he will feel, while s1;ill half-sleeping,
tbat rest has fied from him, and anguish and misery made their entrance
into bis soul; while still dreaming, be will feel bow sweet unconsciousness
is, and how terrible tbought. He will struggle against awaking; but in
bis struggUng, tbe pain -will become always stronger, always more gnawing.
At last, in despair, he will open bis eyes, and stare into the frightful
reality, tbe frightful future.
And again, his mind -will begin to cover the ghastly phantom witb
subtle threads, and to collect together every possible reason to make the
monster indiscernible. He wiU tbink how old the dead man was, how
•wicked, bow miserable ! He -will try to represent to himself, that it was
only an accident which occasioned tbe death; a swing of bis arm, caused
by sudden rage. W b a t an unfortunate accident it was, that the old
man's feet did not meet witb firm ground ! Tben it will suddenly occur
to bim whether be is safe, and a burning, feverish anguish will colour bis
pale face. Tbe step of tbe servant on tbe stairs will fill him witb terror;
tbe clatter of some iron bar on the court, be wUl take for the noise of
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weapons, which tbe law has sent against bim. And again bis mind wUl
toil, while he runs distractedly u p and do-wn bis room ; he will go through
every step that be took yesterday, every movement of bis band, every
word t h a t he spoke, and will, by each, endeavour to prove t b a t it is impossible for him to be discovered. No one bas seen, no one heard i t ; the
wretched old man, half-crazed as he was, had drawn his bat over his eyes,
and drowned himself.
Thus he will again, from this point, spin his threads round the finger
of tbe old man. But be always feels tbe dreadful weight, till at last, exhausted with the inward struggle, he rushes out of the bouse to his
business, among men, full of a longing to find something that will make
bim forget. Whoever looks at him in the street will annoy b i m ; wben
be catches sight of a policeman, he must get quickly into a house, in
order to conceal his terror from prying.eyes. Wherever he finds persons
whom he knows, he will press into tbe thickest of the t h r o n g ; he will
turn his bead everywhere, take an interest in everything, and will talk
and laugh as u s u a l ; but his eyes will wander about unsteadily, and his
heart will constantly be in fear of hearing something of the murdered
one, and what people tbink of bis sudden death. He deludes his friends;
they will, perhaps, think him particularly lively, and sometimes one or
other of them will say, " Itzig is in good spirits; he has done some good
business." He will hang on many an arm which before be never toucbed,
and tell many stories, and accompany people home, because he knows be
cannot be alone. He will hurry into coffee-rooms, and beer-bouses, and
seek out acquaintance, -will sit down witb tbem, will drink, and become
excited like them, because he knows that he dare not be alone.
When he comes home late in the evening, worn out almost to breaking down, relaxed, and wasted by the dreadful struggle, he feels easier,
he has contrived to distract his -ftioughts, and he finds a dull comfort in
his weariness and consciousness, and awaits sleep as the only happiness
he has now on earth. And he wUl sleep again, and when he awakes the
next morning all the cobwebs will be torn, and the terrible work will
begin again.
So it will go on, one day, many days, always, as long as be lives. He
no longer Uves like other men. His existence is henceforth a combat, a
dreadful combat, against a corpse; a combat which no one sees, but which
alone occupies his mind. W h a t he does in his business, in tbe society of
the living, is only an appearance, a lie. When be laughs, and wben be
shakes bands with others, when be lends on pledge, and takes fifty per
cent., all is but to delude others. He knows tbat be is an outcast from
the society of men, t h a t all be does is empty and contemptible; only one
thing occupies him, one thing be strives against, only for one thing he
drinks, and chatters, and goes about amongst m e n : and t b a t one tbing
is—tbe old man in the water.

CHAPTEE X.
BsEiDBS the cat on Antbony's writing-table, other living beings enjoyed
a secret triumph- Whoever knew the house and its inmates well—as for
example, tbe aunt—saw through the delusions which certain people
fostered in tbemselves and others. I t was possible, strangers might
shake their beads about mucb tbat was going on in the family, but tbe
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aunt did so as Uttle as the other good spirits of tbe house. No doubt, it
appeared very odd that Antbony sat in the office -with pale cheeks, stiU
and sUent, and never was witb tbe family except at dinner; tbat Sabine
showed, in tbe presence of ber brother, a tendency to blush, whicb she
had never bad before; tbat she sat over her work for hours without
speaking a word, and tben suddenly ran about tbe house like a kitten
playing -with a ball of thread: and, finally, that the ma-ster of the house
was always looking at Antbony, whether be was talking or sUent, and
became, from day to day, more cheerful, and never ceased teasing the
aunt. But whoever, like ber, had known for many years wbat the
favourite dishes—which were only put on tbe table once a month—of
these persons were, bad knitted their stockings, and starched their collars,
as tbe aunt had done for all tbese three, would certainly find out tbeir
sly ways, and of course she did so.
The good aimt claimed tbe credit of having brought Anthony back.
Her object had been, to bring back to the office one whom she herself
liked. Sbe had no thougbt of anything further, at least she would have
deni;d it to any one during tbe first days after Anthony's return. For in
spite of tbe pink linings of tbe coverlids, sbe knew that the bouse to
whicb she belonged was a proud bouse, whicb bad a peculiar -wiU of its
o-wn, and required to be treated very deUcately. And when sbe heard
that the dispirited Antbony was to remain only as a guest, sbe, for some
weeks, became doubtful. But soon she recovered her secret superiority
over tbe merchant and ber niece, for sbe made discoveries. Tbe second
floor of the front part of the bouse bad for many yeai-s been uninhabited.
Tbe mercbant bad lived there, -with his young -wife, during the lifetime
of his parents; but wben, in the course of a short space of time, he lost
his parents, Ms -wife, and Uttle son, he bad moved down-stairs, and ever
since had disUked entering the upper story. Grey blinds covered tbe
windo-ws all tbe year round, and the furniture and pictures were bung
•with grey. The whole story was Uke tbe enchanted castle of Dornroeschen, and tbe ladies involuntarily walked more softly wben tbey had to
cross the slumbering empire.
Tbe aunt was coming down from the garret. In her endless war -with
Herr Pix, she bad preserved only a smaU place for drying the linen. She
was just thinking t b a t men were wonderfuUy cbanged by their social
position, for Balbus, tbe successor of Pix, on the modesty of whose
character sbe bad founded great hopes, bad sbo-wn bimself, in bis new
office, as much bent on usurpation as his predecessor. Again sbe found a
heap of cigar-boxes piled up, outside the three rooms wbich Pix had
built upon her domain, and she was tben on the point of declaring war
-with Herr Balbus wben sbe saw, with alarm, a door of one of tbe rooms
of the second story -wide open: sbe thought for the first moment of
thieves, and was going to cry for belp, wben the rational idea came
across ber, to examine into tbis striking phenomenon. Sbe slipped gently
into tbe room, but she was nearly petrifled witb wonder when she saw
ber nephew alone in tbe apartment. He wbo, since the death of his -wife,
bad avoided tbis part of the bouse, was now standing in tbe room in
which she had cUed. Witb bis bands folded, deep in thought, he stood
lookino- at a picture, which represented bis -wife as a bride, in a white
satin dress, witb a myrtle -wreath in her bam. The aunt could not belp
breatbino- a sympathetic sigh. The merchant turned round surprised.
" I mean°to take tbe pictm-e do-wn into my room," be said, in a soft voice,
" B u t TOU have another pictiu-e of Mai-ie there. Tbis bas always pu<
y^»* out of humour," exclaimed +bA nnnt.
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" Years make one more tranquU," answered the merchant, " and
another portrait will come here in time."
The aunt's eyes shone like two balls of fire, as she asked,
"Another?"
" I t was only a passing thought," said the merchant, evasively,
walking on and examining attentively the suite of apartments. The
aunt walked proudly after bim, mentally shrugging her shoulders, and
saying to herself, " These people may dissimulate as much as they please,
it is no longer any use."
And the cautions Sabine did not fare better.
Antbony bad been sitting silently at dinner by the aunt. When he
moved his chair and rose, sbe saw t h a t Sabine's eyes had been resting
with tender sorrow on his pale face, and were filled witb tears. After he
bad left the room, Sabine rose also, and went to the window looking upon
tbe court. Tbe aunt drew near her, and peeped from behind tbe
curtain. Sabine was gazing intently down into the court; suddenly she
smUed and looked quite pleased. Tbe aunt glided carefully nearer, and
looking down also into the court, found there was nothing to be seen but
Antbony, who, witb his back towards tbem, was caressing Pluto. He
was giving the dog some pieces of bread, and Pluto was barking and
jumping joyfuUy about him.
" Oh, oh," said the aunt to herself, " it is not about Pluto that sbe is
weeping and laughing in the same breath."
Shortly after, the nephew one morning opened the door of tbe ladies'
room, and the aunt beheld in tbe ante-room a man with a large parcel.
Her sharp eyes recognised tbe errand-boy of a famous mercer's shop.
Tbe merchant called bis sister into the next room, and tbe aunt listened.
First tbe nephew spoke, and then Sabine, but quite low; then she beard
a kind of murmur, which much resembled suppressed sobbing. " Why,
this girl is becoming lackadaisical," she thought, with sm-prise. She
was on tbe point of entering the room, when they returned. Sabine was
leaning on her brother's arm, her cheeks and eyes were red, but she
looked happy and bashful. After a longer pause tban the aunt thougbt
civU, she went into the next room to look for something, and found tbe
large parcel lying on a chair. She accidentaUy touched it with her hand,
and as the paper was not fastened, it of course opened, and sbe beheld
splendid stuffs for furniture, and underneath she made another discovery, which worked so upon ber nerves t h a t she could not belp bursting
into tears on the spot. I t was a wbite go-wn of tbe ricli-st material,
wbich a woman only wears once in her life, on a solemi day full of
devotion and joyful awe.
Henceforth the aunt treated ber companions as a housewife does
tbose wbo for a time conduct tbemselves foolishly, but wbom she forgives,
as sbe knows well t b a t tbe end of this affected conduct -will be a vigorous
movement in her own domain, energetic work in the kitchen, a long bill
of fare, great slaughter of fowls, and a destructive attack on all the
preserved fruits. She, in ber turn, became mysterious. All the little
pots and casks with confiteurs were suddenly submitted to an extraordinary revision, and at dinner there appeared from time to time exquisite
attempts at new dishes. The aunt came on these days witb heated cheeks
from tbe kitchen, and was very touchy if everyone did not find the new
dish perfect, although she never failed to add, " I t is only a preliminary
attempt of the cook." And tben she looked at ber nephew and Sabine
with a triumphant expression of superiority, whicb was intended to say
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" I have discovered all," and the merchant was obliged to knit his brows
and give ber a severe look.
But he did not always look severe. Sabine and Anthony became
every day quieter and more reserved, but tbe merchant was -visibly more
cheerful. He was now more talkative tban be bad been for years, and
was always endeavouring to engage Antbony in conversation at tbe
dinner-table. He made bim talk, and listened with attention to every
word tbat came from bis lips. At first be often looked inquiringly towards
Anthony's desk, but, after a short time, he went on with bis business
as if bis relations -with Antbony bad never altered. He walked with
elastic step through the front office, though trade was stiU very fiat; he
seemed to care Uttle about it, and wben Herr Braun, tbe agent, poured
out bis oppressed heart, he laughed, and cut a short joke.
Antbony was not aware of tbis change. When be worked in tbe
office, be sat sUent, opposite to Herr Bauman, and endeavoured to tbink
of nothing but the letters. He spent the evenings principally alone in
bis room, and then immersed bimself in tbe books whicb he bad inherited
from Fink, and so tried to escape from bis gloomy thoughts.
He did not find tbe Firm as be bad left it. For many years everything bad been steady tbere, now tbe business was in an uneasy, fluctuating state. Many of the old connections of the bouse bad been broken,
and many new ones made. He found new agents, new customers, many
new articles, and new workmen.
In tbe lower bouse, also, everytbing bad grown quiet. Besides tbe
dignitaries of tbe second office, Herr Liebold and Herr Purzell, wbo had
never been exciting elements of tbe society, he found, of bis former friends,
only tbe faithful Bauman and Specbt. Bauman had, immediately after
Antbony's return, imparted to tbe Principal tbat he must set off on the
following spring, and even Antbony's earnest remonstrances rebounded
from tbe flrm resolution of the missionary. " I cannot delay my departure,"
be said; " my conscience revolts against it. I sball go to London for a
year to the missionary college, and from thence wherever they send me.
I confess that I bave a predilection for Africa. Tbere are some kings "—
be mentioned some unpronounceable names—" wbo, I think, are not
bad. One must have some cbance of making converts there, tbe way
they live is wretched. I hope to make tbem give up the slave-trade.
Tbey may use their people at home to plant sugar-canes and rice. In a
few years I will send you tbe flrst samples of our plantations, via London."
Herr S p e h t also came to Anthony. " You have always been a
good friend tn me, Woblfart. I sbould like to have your opinion; I
am going to u.arry a charming girl, ber name is Fanny, and she is niece
of C. Pix."
" Indeed," said Antbony, " and you love tbe young lady ? "
" Yes, I love ber," exclaimed Specbt, enraptured, " but I am also to
enter into Pix's business when I marry, and it is on t h a t account I wish
for your advice. My love bas some property, and Pix thinks tbat it would
be best placed in bis trade. Now you know tbat Pix is a good fellow at
bottom, but I sbould prefer another partner."
" I think not, my old friend," said Antbony. " You are a little too
eager, and it will always be good for you to have a steady partner. Pix
will oblige you always to do according to bis will, and tbere wUl be no
barm in tbat—you will go on aU tbe better."
" Yes," said Specbt: " but tbink of tbe branch he bas undertaken,
No man would bave thought it possible tbat be sbould bave made such
a choice."
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" W b a t has he done, then ? " asked Antbony.
" Such a mixture ! " cried Specht; " wbat he would not have looked
at formerly—furs and skins of all kinds, from sable down to moleskin;
and besides tbat, felt and the like,.quite contrary to bis nature—everytbing t b a t is hairy and bristly. There are vulgar articles amongst them,
Wohlfart."
" Don't be a child," answered Anthony; " marry, my good fellow, and
place yourself nnder the guardianship of your relation; it will do you
no harm."
On tbe following day Pix himself came to Antbony's room: " I bave
found your card, "Wohlfart, and am come to invite you to drink coffee
with us on Sunday. Cuba and a manilla. You must make acquaintance
with my wife."
" A n d so you are going to take Specht as your partner," asked
Antbony. " I thougbt you had always a great aversion to any partnership."
" I would not do it with anybody but him. I must tell you in confidence t b a t I am in the poor fellow's debt, and I can make use of tbe
ten thousand in my trade t b a t be gets on bis marriage. I bave also
taken a retail shop, d—d furs and skins; there I shall put bim ; it will
be an amusement to h i m ; he can every day show civUities to the ladies
who come into the shop, and he can hang a new fur coat on his shoulders
every year. He will be more usefully employed than in the office."
" H o w is it t b a t you have chosen this partictdar t r a d e ? " asked
Anthony.
" I was obliged," answered Pix. " I found a large store of goods left
by my predecessor, in a sorry state I assure you, and I was placed at once
in a large society of people who thougbt bare skins and pigs' bristles of
great value."
" That alone did not determine yon," answered Antbony, laughing.
" Perhaps it was something else," said Pix. " I m-ust remain bere on
account of my wife; and you see, Antbony, t h a t I, who bave been
manager of the provincial branch of tbis Firm, could not settle here in
tbe same business. I know the whole of tbe provincial branch better
than the Principal, and all the small customers know me better tban
him. I should have done harm to his business, for although my means
are smaller, I could easily have got a very good business, which would
bave injured the house. So I was obliged to choose something else. I
went, therefore, to Herr Schroeter as soon as I bad taken tbe resolution,
and talked it over witb bim. ' I shall compete witb you only in one tbing,
and tbat is horsehair, and in t h a t I shall cut you out.-" I told tbe Principal so."
" Tbe Firm will bear t b a t , " said Anthony, shaking tbe band of the
bristle-dealer.
I t was not in the office alone, but also among the workmen round
the great balance, t b a t a change had taken place. Father Sturm, the
faithful friend of the house, threatened to leave the Firm and tbis little
world.
One of tbe first inquiries Anthony made, upon his return, was after
Father Sturm. He had been unwell for some weeks, and did not leave
his room. Pull of anxiety, Anthony hastened, the second evening after
his arrival, to tbe giant's house.
Even in the street he beard a loud bumming, as if a swarm of gigantic
bees bad settled tbemselves in the pink bouse. Wben he entered the
h'ouse tbe bumming increased to the distinct growl of a family of Uons.
31
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Wondering, be knocked. No one answered. When he opened the door,
he was obliged to stop on tbe threshold, for at first be could see nothing
in tbe room but a grey impenetrable smoke, in wbich a yellow point of
Ught was suspended in vapour. Gradually be distinguished some dark
balls wbich were placed round tbe light, like planets round tbe sun. He
saw something more, whicb might be a man's arm, but looked very like
tbe leg of an elephant. At last tbe draught of air entering through the
door set tbe smoke in motion, and he succeeded in catching a glimpse of
tbe interior of the room. Never did abode of man so mucb resemble a
tavern of Cyclops. Six giants were sitting by the table; three were on a
bench, and three on oak chairs; all bad cigars in tbeir mouths, and
wooden beer-mugs before tbem on tbe table. The growling which made
tbe bouse shake was tbeir conversation, which, as tbey spoke low, was
intended for a sick-room.
" I smell something," cried out a deep voice; " a man must be bere;
there comes a draught of cold air; tbe door is open. Whoever it is, let
him speak."
,
" H e r r Sturm! " cried out Anthony, from tbe threshold.
The balls took to a rotatory motion, and eclipsed tbe light.
" Listen," cried out the voice again, " there is a man."
" Yes," answered Anthony, " and an old friend, too."
" I know t h a t voice," was caUed out hastily from behind the table.
Antbony approached the Ught; the packers rose and caUed bis name
out loud. Father Sturm sidled to tbe end of his bench, and held out
botb bis bands to Antbony. " I knew already througb my comrades
tbat you were here. I t is a great pleasure to me t h a t you are come
back safe from t h a t country, from tbose scytbemen and brawlers wbo
put tbeir barrels of sour krout in their rooms." Antbony first gave his
hand to old Sturm, who gave it a hearty shake, and patted it, and tben
to the five other men, and got it back again, red, swollen, and shaken
in tbe wrist, so tbat be put it directly into his coat pocket. Whilst the
packers were, one after tbe other, exchanging greetings with Antbony,
Sturm suddenly interrupted tbem by asking, " W h e n does my Karl
come ? "
" Have you written to tell him to come ? " asked Anthony.
" Written," repeated Sturm, shaking his h e a d ; " no, I have not done
so; I cannot do it on account of his situation as bailiff. For if I write
to him • Come,' he would come, even if a million scytbemen were marching between him and u s ; but be can be of use tbere with the master, and
therefore if he does not come of bis own accord he sball not do so."
" He will come in the spring," said Antbony, looking intently at the
father.
The old man shook his head again: " He will not come in tbe spring,
at least not to m e ; it is possible t b a t my little dwarf may come tben, but
not to bis father."
He put bis beer mug up to bis Ups, and took a long draught, clapped
the lid do-wn, and cleared his throat vigorously; tben he gave Anthony a
look of resolution, and pressed his fist on tbe table as if to seal it.
" Fifty," be said, " it only wants fourteen days of it."
Anthony put his arm round tbe shoulders of the old man, and looked
inquiringly in the faces of tbe others, wbo were standing witb their
cigars in tbeir hands, in front of him, like tbe chorus of a Greek tragedy.
" M a r k you, Herr Wohlfart," tbe chorus leader began, who considered as
a man was large, but as a giant was smaller than his chief, " I wiU
explain it to you. This man's opinion is t h a t he becomes weaker, and
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that he will continue to become weaker, and that in a short time the day
•will come when we packers must take a lemon * in our hands and wear a
black tail to our bats. But this is not our wisb." All of them shook
tbeir heads, and looked disapprovingly at tbeir chief. " I must tell
you, it is an old quarrel between us and him, about tbe fifty years. Now
he is determined to be in the right, and our opinion is, t b a t be is in tbe
-wrong. He has become weaker, t b a t is possible. Sometimes one has
more strength, sometimes less. But wby need tbe man on tbat account
leave tbe world ? I will tell you, Herr Wohlfart, what it is—it is an
extravagance of bis."
All tbe giants assented to tbese words by nodding their heads.
" Is be tben ill ? " asked Antbony, anxiously. " Wbere is tbe seat of
your illness, old friend ? "
" I t is here, and it is there," answered Sturm. " I t hovers in the
air, it comes slowly on, and takes away first the strength, and tben
the b r e a t h ; begins with tbe legs, and tben rises higher." He pointed
to his feet.
" Have you pain in getting up ? " asked Anthony.
" T b a t is just wbat it is," answered tbe giant; " it becomes difficult
to me—every day more so. And I tell you, Wilbelm," be continued,
addressing the former speaker, " in fourteen days it will be all over with
me, and you will have to carry your lemons. And I hope your faces will
be sorrowful for a few hours—at least till tbe evening; then you sball
come back bere, and sit down in this very place. I wUl take care tbat
tbe mugs shall be here as to-day. Then you can talk of old Sturm
as of a comrade who is gone to his rest, and who will no longer bave
any burdens; for I think wbere I am going to nothing will be a burden
to me."
" There, you bear him," said Wilbelm, sorrowfuUy. " He is rambling
again."
" W h a t does the physician say of your illness ? " asked Antbony.
" Tbe doctor, indeed ! " said old Sturm; " if one were to ask him, be
would say enough ; b u t we don't ask bim. Between ourselves, there is
no relying upon doctors. They may know what is tbe matter witb some
men—I don't deny t h a t ; but how should they know wbat is tbe matter
with one of us ? None of tbem can lift a cask."
" If you have no doctor, dear Herr Sturm, I will directly begin to be
yours," cried Antbony, hastening to tbe windows, and opening them.
" If you have difficulty in breathing, this thick air must be poison to you;
and if you suffer from your feet, you must give up drinking." And be
put the beer-jug on the other table.
" Ay ! ay ! a y ! " said Sturm, watching tbe busy Anthony, " the
intention is good, but it is of no use. A little smoke keeps one warm,
and we are accustomed to beer. If I sit tbe whole day alone on this
bench, witbout work and without company, it is a pleasure to me wben
my comrades come in the evening, and bave tbeir comforts -with me.
Tbey talk to me, and I bear their voices as formerly, and learn something
about tbe business, and what is going on in tbe world."
But you yourself ought to abstain from beer, and avoid tobacco-smoke,"
answered Antbony. " Your Karl would tell you tbe same; and as he is
not here, you must allow me to take his place." He turned to tbe other
packers. " I will endeavour to show him t h a t he is wrong. Leave me
half an hour alone witb bim."
* When the handicraft men bury one of their corporation they carry a lemon
in their hand.
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Tbe giants withdrew. Antbony sat down opposite the invalid, and
spoke of wbat gave most pleasure to the father—his son.
Sturm fought bis gloomy forebodings, and got into the most happy
frame of mind. At last be looked at Antbony with twinkling eyes, and
said confidently to him, leaning over towards him, " Nineteen bundred
thalers. He was bere again."
" I hope you gave bim nothing," asked Anthony, anxiously.
" Only a hundred thalers," said tbe old man, deprecatingly. " Now
he is dead, the poor young nii,n ! He looked so gay witb bis lace on bis
coat. A man ought not to die as long as be is a son. I t gives too great
pain to the heart."
" W i t b respect to youi saoney, I bave spoken to Herr von Fink, and he
will arrange that tbe debt shall be paid to yo-a."
'' To Karl," said tbe old man, correcting bim, and looking towards
his bed-room. " And, Herr Woblfart, will you undertake to deliver to
my Karl wbat is in tbe box tbere, in case I should not see my little one
again ? "
" I f you do not give up t h a t thougbt, Sturm," cried Antbony, ""'I shall
become your enemy, and I shall henceforth treat you with tbe greatest
severity. To-morrow morning I sball come again, and bring Herr
Schroeter's physician -with me."
" He may be a good man," said Sturm. " His borses are well fed;
they are strong and big ; but he can be of no use to me."
Tbe following morning tbe physician visited the patient.
" I cannot consider bis state as dangerous," he said; " bis feet are
swollen, but t h a t may go off. An inactive and sedentary life is unwholesome for so powerful a man, and bis diet is so bad t b a t serious illness will
soon probably arise."
Anthony wrote this immediately to Karl, and added, "Under these
circumstances, your father's belief tbat be -will not outlive bis flftieth
birthday occasions me the greatest anxiety. Tbe best thing would be for
you to come yourself about that time."
Some time had passed since Antbony had written to Karl, in the
meanwbile Anthony had daily visited tbe invalid. No striking change
had taken place in Sturm's condition, but be stuck obstinately to his
resolution of not outliving his birth-day. One morning the servant came
to Anthony's room, and informed bim t h a t tbe packer Sturm desired to
see bim immediately.
" Is be worse ? " asked Anthony, alarmed. " I will go to bim at
once."
" He himself is in a cart at tbe door," said the servant.
Antbony bastened out. A carrier's cart was standing tbere. Large
hoops spanned the body of the cart, and over these a white cloth was
stretcbed. A corner of the cloth was turned back, and father Sturm's
head appeared covered with a huge fur cap. The giant looked down
upon Anthony and tbe servants, wbo were thronging around the cart,
like a great bugbear on frightened children, but bis own face looked very
sad. He held out a sheet of paper to Anthony. " Eead this, Herr Wohlfart. I bave had such a letter from my poor Karl. J must go to him
immediately. To the estate beyond Eosmin," he called out to the drive-/
—a stout carrier, who was standing near the cart.
Antbony looked at tbe letter; it was -written in the clumsy characters
of the forester. He read witb surprise the contents : — " My dear father,
I cannot come to you, for a scytheman bas cut off what was remaining of
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my hand. Therefore I beg of you to set off, on the receipt of tbis letter,
to your poor son. Take a large waggon, and drive as far as Eosmin;
tbere put up at tbe ' Eed Stag.' At tbe ' S t a g ' a waggon and ploughboy
from the estate will be waiting for you. Tbe lad does not understand a
word of German, but is otherwise a good fellow; be will know you.
Buy yourself a fur coat for tbe journey, and fur boots; tbese must come
over your knees, and have leatber soles. If you should not flnd boots
that will fit your large legs, our gossip tbe furrier must sew some fur
over your legs in tbe course of tbe nigbt. Greet Herr Wohlfart. Your
faithful K A E L . "

Antbony held the letter in his hand, and did not know at first what
to make of it.
" W b a t do you say to this new misfortune ? " asked the giant, sorrowfully.
" At all events, you must go directly to your son," said Anthony.
" Of course I must," answered tbe packer. " The misfortune bears
bard upon me just now. The day after to-morrow is tbe Fifty ! "
Anthony observed the connection. " A r e you prepared, as Karl
wishes ? "
" I am," said tbe giant, pulling tbe linen cover back; " it is all right
—tbe fur and also tbe boots." Anthony looked into the cart, and had
great difficulty in keeping bis countenance. Enveloped in a large woKskin, Sturm occupied tbe wbole breadth of tbe vehicle; his legs, too,
were sewn up in wolf-skins. If he never looked like a monster before,
be did so now. His cap touched the white cover above, and tbe columns
of bis feet filled tbe whole space between tbe front and back seat. He
was sitting on a mattress, and had sacks of hay for a support to his back.
The little space left in tbe cart was taken up witb all sorts of boxes and
parcels of provisions, wbich his fellow-packers bad skilfully tied up for
tbeir departing chief; small casks and boxes were stuck on all sides, and
just in front of bim, a smoked sausage and travelling flask were banging
down from tbe hoop. Thus he sat, like, a primeval bear in his winter
den. A great sword was lying by bis side. "Against those scytbemen,"
he said, and shook it wratbf uUy. " I bave still one request to make -to
you. Wilbeim keeps the key of my house. I beg you to take tbis box;
it contains wbat was under my bed; keep it for Karl."
" I sball deliver the box to Herr Schroeter," Antbony replied; " h e
has driven to tbe station, and may come back at any moment."
"Greet bim," said tbe giant, " b i m and Fraulein Sabine; and tell
them both, t b a t I thank tbem witb my wbole heart for all the kindness
that tbey bave shown me and my Karl during my whole life." Much
affected, be gazed into tbe ball. " Many a happy year bave I laboured
there. If tbe rings of your hundredweights are as smooth as if they were
polished, my bands bave honestly helped to do it. I bave shared in
whatever bas befallen tbis bouse for tliirty years, botb in prosperity and
adversity; and I can truly say, Herr Wohlfart, tbat we were always sound.
I shall no longer roll your casks, and another will belp you to raise the
ladders to the waggons. Think sometimes of old Sturm when you are
fastening up a sugar-barrel. Nothing can last for ever in tbis world—
even wbat is strong comes to an end; but this Firm, Herr Woblfart, will
stand and flourish, so long as it has a chief like the present, and men like
you, and honest bands round the balance. Tbis is my beart's wish I "
He folded bis bands on the wicker-work, and tears rolled over his cheeks.
" And now farewell, Herr Woblfart; give me your band! " He pulled off
a large fur glove, and put bis hand out of tbe cart, " And you, Peter,
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Frantz, Gotfreed, and you servants all, farewell, and remember me
k i n d l y ! " Sabine's dog came wagging its tail, and sprang up to tbe
body of tbe cart. " Tbere is old Pluto, also," cried out Sturm, stroking
the dog's head with his hand. "Adieu, P l u t o ! "—the dog licked bis
hand. " Adieu, a l l ! " cried be. " T o Eosmin, d r i v e r ! " So saying, he
drew back into tbe cart. The vehicle rattled over tbe pavement; and
after a little while, tbe wbite cloth opened again; Sturm's big bead
looked once more back, and be waved bis hand.
Antbony was for several days in great anxiety about tbe fate of Sturm.
At last tbere came a letter from Karl:—
" Dear Herr Woblfart," wrote Karl, " you will bave guessed why I
wrote tbose last lines to my Goliath. I t was necessary to get him out of
his room, and cure bim of bis frenzy about tbe birthday; and therefore,
in my fright, I thougbt of a fib. I t happened in the following way. Tbe
day before bis birthday the driver waited for bim at tbe Stag, at Eosmin.
I myself stopped a t tbe inn opposite, in order to see bow my father came,
and how be looked. I bid myself. Towards noon, tbe cart came rattUng
slowly along. Tbe carrier helped my father from the cart, for it was very
difficult for bim to descend, so t b a t I was alarmed about bis feet; and yet
it was chiefly owing to the fur and the sbaking of tbe cart. The old man,
when in the street, took a letter in his band, and read i t ; tben be placed
himself before Jasch (wbo bad run up to tbe cart, and who was to feign
not to understand a word of German), and made bim various signs and
fearful gestures. He held his hand two feet from the pavement, and
^hen tbe lad shook his bead the old man ducked down to tbe ground.
This was to signify, ' my dwarf,' but Jasch could not understand it.
Then my father grasped tbe wrist of one of bis hands witb tbe other,
and shook tbe hand violently before Jasch's face, so that tbe lad, already
sufficiently frigbtened a t the big man, was nearly running away. But
at last my fatber, witb his tbings, was stowed away in our wicker carriage,
after be bad gone round it several times, and felt it suspiciously. Tbus
lie drove off. I bad instructed the driver to go straight to tbe forester's
lodge, and had settled everytbing witb the forester. I rode along a byeway, and arrived tbere before h i m ; and when tbe carriage came in the
evening, I had got into tbe forester's bed, and had my band tied up
nnder the coverlid, lest I should stretch it out in my joy. When the old
man came to my bed, he was so mucb touched that he wept, and it
pierced me to the heart to be obliged to deceive bim I told bim tbat I
was already better, and t b a t tbe physician bad given me permission to
get up the next day. Then he became more tranquil, and said to me,
witb a solemn air, tbat be was glad of that, as to-morrow would be a
great day for bim, and I sbould bave to come to bis bed. Therewith he
began again witb his frenzy; but before long he became gay. The
forester came, and we supped on what tbe Fraulein bad sent us from
the castle. I offered my old man the beer, which be thought very bad ;
so tbe forester made some punch, and we all three drank heartily of it
—my father witb his desperate fancies, I with my cut-off hand, and the
forester.
" From the warm room, tbe long journey, and tbe punch, my father
soon became sleepy. I bad provided a large bed, wbich was placed in
tbe forester's room. As be wished me good-night, be kissed my bead,
and s a i d , ' To-morrow, then, my dwarf.' He went to sleep directly ; and
how soundly be slept! I lay down on the forester's bed and watched
bim all night. I t was an anxious time, and I could not help listening to
his breathing. He awoke late the following- morning. As soon as he
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moved in his bed, tbe forester entered the room, and whilst still at the
door, clasped bis bands together, and exclaimed repeatedly, 'Good
heavens, Herr Sturm! wbat have you d o n e ? ' ' W h a t have I d o n e ? '
asked my Goliath, still half asleep, and looking round tbe room in
astonishment. The birds began screaming, and everything seemed so
strange to bim t h a t he did not know if be was still on the earth or not.
' Where am I, then ?' be cried out; ' tbis place is not in tbe Bible.' But
the forester went on ejaculating,' Nay, sucb a tbing was never beard of !'
till at last the old man got quite alarmed, and asked anxiously,' Wby,
what is the matter ?' ' "What bave you been doing, Herr Sturm ? ' repeated the forester; * you bave slept two nights and a day ! ' ' Nothing
of the kind,' said my old man ; ' to-day is tbe 13th; it is Wednesday.'
'No,' said the forester, it is Thursday, the 14th.' Tbus they went on
disputing, till at length tbe forester fetched bis almanac, in which he bad
crossed out all tbe past days, including tbe present day, and under tbe
Tuesday he bad written, among bis other remarks, ' Tbis evening, at
seven o'clock. Bailiff Sturm's father came—a large man, wbo can bear a
good deal of p u n c h ; ' and under Wednesday,' To-day the father bas slept
during tbe wbole day.' My old man read it, and at last said, quite perplexed, ' I t is t r u e ; bere it is in writing. Tuesday, at seven o'clock, I
came —tbe large man and the punch—it all agrees together. Wednesday
is past, and to-day is the 1 4 t b ! ' He laid the almanac down and sat up in
his bed quite bewildered. ' W h e r e is my son K a r l ? " be exclaimed, at
last. Now I entered tbe room. I bad bound up my hand under my coat,
and acted my part like the forester, till at last the old man cried o u t , ' I am
bewitched ! I do not know what to think !' ' Don't you see,' I said,' t b a t
I am up ? Yesterday, wben you were sleeping, tbe doctor came bere, and
allowed me to get up. Now 1 am already strong enough to lift tbat chair
with my stiff arm.' ' Not anything heavy,' said tbe old man ; and I continued, ' I bave consulted tbe doctor about you. He is a clever man, and
said to us, " Either—or; either he will go off or sleep through i t ; if he
sleeps tbe wbole day be will get over it. He is in danger, but such
accidents happen to men." * ' Yes, to us packers,' said tbe old man. So
we persuaded him to get up, and be was very merry. However, I bad
great fears about him the whole day, and never left his side. W e did
not allow bim to go out of the yard. Nevertbeless, in tbe afternoon aU
was nearly lost, when the bailiff of tbe new farm came to speak to me.
Fortunately, the forester had locked tbe yard door. He went out to bim,
and gave bim instructions. Wben be came in, my father called out to
bim, whilst still at a distance,' W h a t is to-day, comrade ?' ' Thursday,
the 14tb,' said tbe bailiff. My father's face beamed all over: ' Now it is
safe—now I believe it.' He slept another nigbt at the forester's, till tbe
birtbdiy was over.
" On tbe following morning I bad the carriage up to tbe door, drove
my father to the farm, and took bim into the room opposite mine, where
tbe engineer used to live. I bad arranged the room in a burry. Herr
von Pink, who knew all, had sent good furniture from the castle. I bad
bung up old Bluober, and let in tbe robin-redbreasts. I placed there
tbe joiner's bench and some tools, to make the room comfortable for bim.
Tben I said to bim, ' Tbis is your room, old man; you must remain witb
me.' ' Oh, bo !' said b e , ' tbis won't do, my dwarf !' ' I t must be so,' I
answered; ' I will bave it, Herr von Pink will, Herr Woblfart will, and
Herr Schroeter will. You must give in. W e sball not part .any more, as
long as we are botb in this world.' Thereupon I took my hand out of
my coat, and gave bim a good lecture; told him how unwholesome his
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life bad been, and that in consequence of bis fancies he would bave
abandoned m e ; and so I went on till he became quite softened, and
made me all kinds of good promises. Then Herr von Fink came and
greeted my father in his cheerful manner; and in the afternoon tbe
Fraulein came, leading the baron. Tbe bUnd gentleman seemed uncommonly delighted witb my father; his voice pleased him much; be tried to
feel bis size, and at parting called bim a man after bis own heart. Tbat
must be the case, for since tben be has come every afternoon to my father's
little room, and listens to bis cutting and hammering.
" Father is still wondering at all be sees here, and also about the day
be spent in sleeping. He is not yet quite clear on the subject, but he
probably guesses i t ; for sometimes he seizes my head in tbe middle of a
conversation, and calls me a rogue. I suppose he will substitute this
word for tbe old one of ' dwarf,' although it is a still worse one for a
bailiff. He will occupy himself witb wheelwrights' work ; he bas to-day
been cutting out spokes for wheels. I only fear t h a t his work wUl be
rather clumsy. I am glad to bave him here, and tbat everytbing has
gone off so well; if be only gets through tbe winter, he will lose the
weakness of bis feet by exercise. He will sell the little house, but only
to a packer. He begs of you to offer it to Wilbelm, who lodges there;
be is to have it cheaper than a stranger."

CHAPTEE XI.
A WEEK after the death of tbe lawyer, Anthony was sitting in bis roim
writing to Pink. He told bim t b a t tbe body bad been found at tho end
of tbe town, by the weir, but t h a t the cause of bis deatb was not clear.
A child in tbe bouse wbere the deceased used to live bad stated, that on
tbe evening of tbe domiciliary visit be had met bim in tbe street, near
bis home ; since t b a t he had not seen him again. Under these circumstances, suicide was not improbable. Tbe agent of police flrmly maintained bis opinion, that tbe hat pushed down over his head indicated the
band of another person. Tbe papers had not been found wben bis dwelling was searched. The further investigations of the police had led to no
result. His own opinion of the fearful incident was, that Itzig had
something to do witb it.
Just tben tbe door opened, tbe Galician entered the room hastily, and,
witbout speaking, laid an old pair of spectacles, witb a rusty steel frame,
on the table before bim. Anthony looked at tbe man's terrifled face, and
started up.
" H i s spectacles," whispered Tinkeles, in a hoarse voice; " I found
tbem by tbe water-side. Good God, tbat I sbould bave met with such a
shock!"
"Whose spectacles, and where did you find t b e m ? " asked Antbony.
He guessed wbat the Galician had not the courage to say, and continued,
" Compose yourself, Tinkeles, and speak."
" I t cannot remain concealed, it cries to heaven," burst out the
Galician, in great agitation. " You sball bear all tbat has happened.
Two days after I had spoken to you about tbe bundred thalers, 1 went
to my sleeping-place at Loebel Pinkus's. As I entered the house a man
ran against me in tbe dark. I tbought to myself, ' Is t h a t Itzig, or is it
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not ?' I said,' I t is Itzig ; it is his run, as he runs wben be is in a hurry.
Wben I came up-stairs into the large room, it was empty, and I sat down
by the table and examined my letter-case. Whilst I was tbus sitting,
tbe -wind was blowing strong : it rattled against tbe balustrade, and it
continued rattling, as if some one was standing outside wbo wished to
come in, but could not open the door. I was frightened, and put up my
letters, and called out, ' If any one is tbere, let bim say so.' Nobody
answered, but tbe rattling continued. Then I took courage. I laid bold
of the lamp, and went to tbe balcony, and looked into every corner of it.
I s a w n o one. Again tbere was a clattering straight before me, and a loud
creaking; a door fiew open which I had never seen open before, and from
tbe door a staircase led down to tbe water. When I threw a Ught on tbe
steps, I saw that a wet foot had passed up t h e m ; tbe traces of tbe footstep were to be seen, even into tbe room, wet spots on the floor. And I
wondered, and said to myself, ' Schmiei,' says I , ' wbo went by nigbt from
tbe water into tbe room, and left the door open, like a ghost ? I t is no
business of thine,' says I, and I was frightened.
" Before I closed the door, I once more, with tbe -lamp, examined tbe
stairs, and then I saw something on tbe last step, by tbe water, tbat
sparkled in the light. I went do-wn step by step, alas ! I can tell you,
Herr Wohlfart, it was bard work. Tbe wind bowled and blew my lamp
about, and tbe steps down to the water were as dark as a well; and what
I picked up is there "—be pointed to the spectacles—" tbe glasses he
used to wear."
" A n d how do you know tbat tbey are the spectacles of the deceased?"
asked Anthony, with eager attention.
" They may be known by the joint, wbich is tied up witb black thread.
I bave seen him witb tbese spectacles more tban once in Pinkus's room.
I put tbe spectacles in my pocket, and tbought, ' I wUl say nothing of
tbe affair to Pinkus, but will give tbem to Hippus himself, and see if
they could be of any use in our business. And I bave carried the sjjectacles about till to-day, waiting for Hippus; and wben be did not come,
I asked Pinkus, wbo answered, ' I myself do not know wbere he is.' Today, at noon, when I arrived at. tbe inn, Pinkus rushed to meet me, and
said, 'Schmiei,' says he, 'if you wisb to speak to Hippus, you must go
into tbe water; he bas been found in tbe water.' I t went like a shot
through my heart, wben be said, ' Go and seek bim in tbe water,' and I
was obUged to support myself by the wall."
Anthony bastened to bis desk, wrote some lines to tbe police official,
who had only just left bis room, rang for tbe servant, and ordered bim to
deliver tbe note immediately.
Meanwhile Tinkeles sank into a chair, as if broken down: be stared
at the table, and muttered some unintelligible words.
Antbony, scarcely less agitated, paced up and do-wn tbe room. There
wf 3 a gloomy silence. I t was only once broken, when the Galician
ch inged from bis muttering to a louder tone, and asked, " Do you think
th it tbe spectacles are worth tbe bundred thalers that you have for me
i' your desk ? "
" I do not yet know," answered Anthony, shortly, and continued his
walk about tbe room.
Schmiei relapsed into bis torpor and moaning, and clasping his
trembling h a n d s ; at last he looked up again, and said, " Or, at least,
fifty?"
" Have done witb your bargaining," exclaimed Anthony, sternly.
" W b y am I not to s p e a k ? " cried out Tinkeles, provoked; " I] am
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suffering great anxiety. Is it to be for nothing ? " And again he gave
way to his grief.
The conversation was interrupted by the arrival of the official. Tbe
shrewd man made the dealer repeat his report, took tbe spectacles,
ordered a carriage for bimself and tbe reluctant Tinkeles, and said to
Antbony, on leaving, " Be prepared for a speedy denouement; whether I
sball accomplish my object is doubtful, but tbere is now a prospect of
your recovering tbe documents for wbich you are seeking."
" At what a price ! " said Antbony, shuddering.
Tbe room in Ehrentbal's bouse was brightly lighted up, a faint
gUmmer fell througb the drawn curtains on tbe thick fog, whicb fell
like drizzling rain in the streets. Several rooms were opened, heavy
silver candlesticks were standing about; brilliant teapots and bright
china dishes; every ornament had been cleaned and displayed, the dark
fioor bad been newly waxed, and even tbe cook bad a fresh plaited cap
on; the wbole bouse bad been washed and cleaned. The beautiful Eosalie
was standing in the midst of tbis splendour, dressed in yellow sUk, witb
purple fiowers, lovely as a bouri from paradise, and ready, like tbem, to
receive her bridegroom. Her mother smoothed tbe folds of ber rich silk
dress, looked triumphantly at her work, and said, in a transport of
motherly feeUng, " How beautiful you are to-day, Eosalie, my only
child ! " But Eosalie was too mucb accustomed to this worship from ber
mother to care mucb for tbe praise, and sbe was impatiently trying to
fasten a bracelet, wbich would not remain closed, on ber plump arm.
" I t was very stupid of Itzig to buy me torquoises; he ought to have
known t h a t they are not in fashion."
" I t is well set," replied the mother, soothingly; " it is good gold, and
the newest shape."
" W b e r e is Itzig ? To-d.ay, at least, he ought to come in right time;
tbe family will be bere, and the bridegroom absent," continued Eosalie,
pouting.
" He will be here directly," answered Itzig's patroness; " you know
how be is exerting bimself that you may bave a splendid bouse. You
are happy," she added, sighing ; " you are entering life, and will become
a distinguished lady. After the marriage you will go for some weeks to
tbe residence, wbere Itzig will present you to my family, and wbere you
m.ay pass tbe honeymoon in quiet. Meanwhile, I will arrange this
apartment for you; I shall remove to the upper floor, and pass the
rest of my life nursing Ebrentbal, and sitting witb him in tbe empty
room."
" Is father to come to the party ? " asked Eosalie.
" He ought to come, on account of tbe family; be must give you his
fatherly blessing."
" He will give us some insult, and talk some nonsense," said the dutiful
daughter.
" I have told him wbat be is to say," answered the mother, " and he
nodded to me as a sign t b a t be understood it."
Tbe bell rang, the door opened, and the kinsfolk made their appear.ance. Soon tbe rooms were flUed; ladies in rich silk dresses witb gold
ornaments, sparkling ear-rings and chains, occupied tbe great sofas and
chairs. Most of tbem were plump, here and tbere a brilliant dark eye,
with a more striking figure, might be seen. Tbey were sitting in groups,
like beds of variegated tulips; among which tbe gardener had avoided
placing any darker fiower On the other side, ffroups of men were
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standing, sly faces, burying tbeir bands in their trousers pockets, less
solemn and less comfortable. Tbus the relations awaited tbe "bridegroom's
appearance, wbo still delayed coming.
At last he appeared. His eye glanced suspiciously around, and his
voice faltered as he greeted bis bride. I t seemed tbe greatest exertion
to bim to find even tbe commonest phrases with whicb to address the
lovely girl, and he could bave laughed fiercely at the dreary blank tbat
be felt within bimself. He did not see ber bright eyes, nor ber beautiful
neck, nor her splendid figure. When be approached ber, be could only
tbink of something else, of which be was always thinking. He soon
turned away from Eosalie, and mixed in tbe crowd of gentlemen, wbo bad
become more talkative since bis arrival. Some commonplaces were beard
from the younger ones, sucb as "Fraulein Eosalie looks enchanting
to-night," " Will Ebrentbal come ? " or " This long fog is unusual, it is
unhealthy; one must wear jackets ; " at last was heard from some one,
" F o u r and a half per cent." Tben tbe questions ceased, a topic of
conversation had been found. Itzig was one of tbe loudest; be gesticulated on all sides. Tbey talked of the excbange, of wool, and of the illluck of a mercbant who had entered into so many speculations that he
bad failed. Tbe ladies were forgotten. Accustomed to sucb isolation,
tbey held tbeir tea-cups solemnly in tbeir bands, smoothed tbe folds of
tbeir dresses, and moved tbeir necks and arms gracefully, so that their
chains and bracelets glittered in tbe light.
The conversation was interrupted by a noise, the door opened, a
general silence ensued, and a beavy arm-chair was rolled into the
room.
On this chair an old man was sitting, -with wbite hair, a coarse bloated
face, and a pair of goggle eyes, wbich were staring vacantly ; the body
bent, and tbe arms hanging loosely by bis side. I t was Hersch Ehrenthal,
a doting old man. Wben the chair was placed in tbe middle of tbe room,
he looked slowly about, nodded bis bead, and repeated his lesson.
'• Gooii evening, good evening." His wife bent down to bim, and caUed
into bis e a r ; " Do you know the ladies and gentlemen who are here ?
Tbey are our kinsfolk."
" I know," said tbe figure, nodding, " it is a soiree. Tbey are all gone
to a great soiree, and I am left alone in my room.—And I was sitting by
bis bed. Where is Bernbard ? why does he not come to his old
father?"
The company wbo had gathered round tbe arm-chair, drew back
embarrassed, and the lady of the bouse screamed again into the old man's
ear, " Bernhard is on a journey, but your daughter Eosalie is bere."
" On a journey is he ? " asked the old man, in a melancholy tone;
" where can be bave gone to ? I would have bought bim a horse tbat be
might ride. I would bave bought an estate for bim, tbat be might live
as a respectable man, as be always has been. I know," be cried out,
" t h a t wben I saw bim last, be was on his bed. He was lying on bis bed,
and be raised bis hand, and shook it against his father." He sank back
into bis chair, sobbing gently.
" Come bere, EosaUe," called out tbe mother, alarmed at tbe fancies
of the dotard. " Wben your father sees you, my child, other thoughts
-will come into bis bead." The daughter approached, and spreading her
pocket-handkerchief before ber, knelt down by ber father's chair. " Do
you know me, father ? "
" I know you," said the old man; " you are a woman. W b a t occasion
is tbpi-f f"r 3. woman to lie on tbe sround ? Give me my prayer-mantle.
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and say the prayers. I will kneel in your place and pray, for a long
nigbt bas arisen. But wben it is over, we wUl light tbe candles, and will
sup. Tben will be the time for putting on fine clothes.—Why do you
wear a smart dress now, when tbe Lord is angry with the congregation ? "
He began to mutter a prayer, and again sank do-wn.
Eosalie rose up angrily. Tbe mother said, in great perplexity, " He
is worse to-night than be bas ever been before. I wished t h a t tbe father
sbould be present at his daughter's day of honour; but I see tbat be
cannot fulfil tbe duties of tbe bead of a family. I, therefore, as mother,
must impart tbe glad news to tbe company. Sbe solemnly took ber
daughter's band, and said, "Come near, Itzig."
Itzig had hitherto been standing silent amongst tbe others, staring at
the old man. He bad from time to time shrugged bis shoulders, and
shook bis bead at tbe nonsense of tbe invalid, because be felt that it
became bim, on account of bis position with tbe family. But another
flgure hovered before his eyes. He knew better tban tbe others, wbo was
crying and groaning; be also knew wbo had died and had not forgiven.
He stepped mechanically up to tbe lady of tbe bouse, fixing his eyes on
the old man. The guests formed a circle round him and Eosalie, and
the mother took bis hand.
Then tbe old man in his arm-chair began again to chatter. " Be
quiet," be said audibly, " t h e r e be stands, tbe invisible. W e come home
from tbe funeral, and be dances among tbe women. He strikes the limbs
of whoever be looks upon. Tbere be stands," he shrieked aloud, rising
from his seat. " Tbere—there.—Throw do-wn your basins, and fly to
your homes. For be wbo stands tbere is cursed of the Lord. Cursed ! "
he yelled out, clenching bis flsts, and staggering furiously towards Itzig.
Itzig's face became livid. He endeavoured to laugh, but bis features
were distorted witb terror. The door was suddenly burst open; bis
errand-boy looked anxiously in. Itzig cast only one glance on tbe boy,
.and be knew all t h a t tbe other could tell him. He was discovered, be
was in danger. He dashed out of tbe door.
^
Lay aside your bridal attire, beautiful Eosalie, throw your golden
bracelet witb turquoises into tbe darkest comer of tbe bouse, wbere
mould covers the walls, and no ray of light falls on gold or precious
jewels. The jewels will turn pale in the course of years ; tbe wood-louse
will settle in the links of tbe bracelet, and glide througb the golden
rings. Long-legged spiders wiu i.rawl over and spin tbeir webs upon it,
to surprise simple flies in the dark. Fling tbe bracelet far from you, for
every grain of gold in it bas been paid for by a roguery. Take off
your nuptial robe, and wrap up your beautiful body in mourning; tear
tbe flowers from your hair, pluck off the leaves, and throw tbem out into
the night, as sport for the cold night wind. Watch them how they
flutter in tbe light of the window, and disappear in the dark; they fall
down into tbe du-t of tbe streets, and tbe foot of the passer-by covers
them witb mud. You will celebrate no betrothal, no wedding with your
promising bridegroom; you, will soon burry through tbe streets witb
your head bent down, and wherever you pass, people will jog each other,
and whisper, " That is bis bride." And wben the time comes, when your
mother's hopes saw you in the residence, in the enjoyment of your
honeymoon, you will inhabit a foreign town, to wbich you will fly to
escape from the scorn of the malicious. You will not die of grief, and
your cheeks will not grow pale; you are handsome, your father bas
collected much money; you will find more tban one, who will be ready
to be Itzig's successor. I t -will be your fate, to fall to one who will
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marry you for your money, and you will despise him from the first day
of your marriage, and will suffer him, as you would a disease that the
physician cannot cure. You will wear new dresses of bright silk, and
other trinkets will cling on your arm, and the object of your life will
be to walk about as a dressed-up doll, comparing your husband jeeringly
with other men. But the money which old Ebrentbal bas collected for
his children with a thousand anxieties, by usury and cunning, will again
roll from one band into another, will serve tbe good and tbe bad, and
will fiow into the mighty stream of capital, wbose current preserves
and embellishes tbe life of man, makes na-tions and commonwealths
great, and individuals prosperous or miserable, according to their
actions.
_ Out of doors the night was dark ; a cold drizzling rain fell througb the
thick air, and the foot passengers shivered, in spite of their warm autumn
clothing. Itzig sprang down the stairs. On the steps be still beard a
trembling voice: " T h e police are in the bouse; tbey are in tbe court;
they wait on tbe stairs; they broke open the parlour-door." He beard
no more. A fearful anguish came over bis soul. Tboughts raced through
his head with wild rapidity : " Ply, fly," they all screamed to him. He
felt for his pocket, in wbich during tbe last week be had carried about
a portion of bis fortune. He thought of tbe railroad trains ; it was not
tbe hour t h a t any train was going t h a t would carry bim to tbe sea; and
at every station be would find pursuers wbo were lurking for him.
Tbus be ran into the dark nigbt, through narrow streets, into the remote
quarters of the town. Wherever a lamp was burning, be shrank back.
His steps became more and more rapid, and tbe train of bis ideas more
and more confused. At last his strength left h i m ; he cowered into a
corner, and pressed his hands to his head, as if to keep bis tboughts
together. There he beard tbe hollow sound of the watchman's born near
bim. Tbe man was standing only a few paces from him, and bis halbert
rattled against the keys which hung to his girdle. The fugitive bent
low to tbe ground, terror seized him, tbe oppression on his breast was so
great that be could not help groaning, although it might cost him bis life.
Here also was danger. Again he rushed between tbe rows of bouses,
onwards to tbe only place t h a t came distinctly to his mind, from whicb
be shrank as from death, yet to which be was attracted, as the only
hiding-place be had still on earth. Wben he came near the inn, he saw
a dark shadow before the door. There the little man had often stood
in tbe dark, waiting for Veitel returning home. To-night also he stood
tbere waiting for him. The wretched man drew back, and again
approached. The door was free; be sought for tbe secret handle, and
slipped in. B u t behind bim the shadow rose again, threatening, out of
the darkness of an adjacent cellar; it gUded behind bim to tbe door, and
there remained motionless.
The fugitive took off bis boots, and sUpped up tbe staircase. In the
dark, be groped up to a door, opened it witb trembling hand, and felt
against tbe wall for a bunch of keys. He bastened with -tbe keys througb
the common room to tbe balcony, and be beard, as in tbe distance, tbe
breathing of sleeping men. He reached the door of the flight of steps.
A violent shudder shook his limbs; be tottered down, step by step.
Wben be put bis foot in the water, be beard a piteous groan. He clung
to the wooden partition, as the other bad done, and stared on the water.
Again tbere was a groan from the depths of a breast; be became aware
t h a t it was bimself who thus breathed. Witb his foot be felt for tbe
path in the water. The water had risen since that time; it came high
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above bis knees; be had found the ground, and was standing in the
river. Tbe nigbt was dark, the rain was still drizzling througb the
beavy air, fog covered the bouses and the balconies along tbe river; a
flight of steps, a supporting pillar, or tbe peaked roof of a bouse,
immerged distinctly from the dark grey cloud. Tbe stream rushed
against the old posts, tbe steps, and tbe projections of tbe bouses, and
murmured monotonously. I t was the only sound in the dark nigbt, and
it struck on tbe man's ear like the sound of thunder. WbUe wading
and groping witb bis bands, seeking, througb tbe water and tbe rain, the
way to safety, be felt all the tortures of the damned. He clung to the
slippery posts, tbat be might not sink. He reached tbe steps of the
neighbouring bouse; be felt for the keys in bis pocket. One swing
round tbe corner, and bis foot would touch the staircase. As he was
trying to turn, be fell powerless back; bis foot, already raised, sank in
the water, for in front of him, on the paling above the river, he saw a
dark, bent flgure. He could trace the outline of the old b a t ; in spite
of the darkness, be beheld the hideous features of tbe well-known face; the
phantom was sitting immovable before bim. He passed bis band over
bis eyes and through the air, as if be would wipe it away. I t was no
deception : tbe spectre was sitting only a few paces before bim. At last,
the dreadful phantom pressed its band against Itzig's breast. With a
shriek, tbe criminal started back ; bis feet slipped from tbe path ; he fell
into tbe water, up to bis neck. Thus be stood in tbe river. The wind
bowled over him; the water rushed more and more wildly by his ear,
and more and more threateningly. He lifted up bis arms ; his eyes still
glared on tbe apparition before bim. Slowly tbe strange figure loosened
itself from tbe post; tbere was a splashing on tbe way by whicb be
bimself bad come. Tbe spectre approached nearer ; again it stretched
out its hand against him. He sprang terrified farther into the stream.
Another stagger, a loud scream, the short struggle of a drowning man,
and all was over. Tbe current rushed along, and dragged the dead body
with it.
There was life again on the edge of the river; torches shone along tbe
shore; weapons and half-covered uniforms glittered in the light. Theory
of men seeking was beard. A man waded from the foot of the stairs along
the shore, and called out to tbe others, " He floated away before I could
reach him ; to-morrow he will be found at tbe weir."

CHAPTEE XIL
LOEBEL PINKUS'S inn was searched, tho secret magazine in the neighbouring bouse was conflscated, and, as a large amount of property was
found there, the proceeds of old and new thefts, the innkeeper was put in
prison. Amongst other articles w.as the empty casket of the baron, the
bonds which tbe baron had given Ebrentbal, and tbe two mortgages of
tbe flrst and last twenty thousand thalers charged on the estate, were
lying, packed up together, in a locked-up cupboard of the secret den.
A document was found in the bouse of Itzig, by which Pinkus declared
t h a t Veitel Itzig was the owner of the first mortgage. The obstinacy of
Pinkus was much softened during tbe examination; be confessed, wbat he
h ad no longer any great interest in denying, t b a t be bad paid tbe money to
the baron as the agent of the dro-wned man, and that the former had, in
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fact, only received ten thousand thalers. So the baron recovered his
right to half of the first mortgage.
Pinkus was condemned to long imprisonment, the quiet inn was shut
up, and Tinkeles, wbo bad, immediately after Itzig's deatb, demanded
tbe second bundred from Antbony, from thenceforth carried his bundle
find bis kaftan to some other secret haunt. His devotion to the Firm
was so much increased by these late events, tbat tbey were obliged to
use great caution, and to reject some large transactions which he was
anxious they sbould undertake. The natural consequence of this coldness was, to raise the respect of Tinkeles for the prudence of tbe Firm,
and he continued his visits to tbe office without interrupting the good
footing they were on by any bold speculations. Pinkus's bouse was sold,
an honest dyer set up there, and blue and black wool might be seen banging down to the muddy river, from the balcony where once the haggard
figure of young Veitel bad leant.
After long negotiations witb Ehrentbal's solicitor and bis humiliated
family, Anthony recovered the bonds and tbe last mortgage, on tbe payment of twenty thousand thalers.
Meanwhile the public auction of tbe family estate came on. Before tbe
day of sale a purchaser called on Antbony, and with tbe consent of tbe
baron and tbe assistance of his lawyer, made an arrangement with bim
that he was to offer at the sale a sum that would at least cover tbe last
mortgage given to Ebrentbal. Tbe price of land was still so low, t b a t a
higher offer could not be hoped for; and at tbe sale, to tbe result of which
Anthony looked witb great anxiety, the purchaser bought the estate for
tbe sum agreed upon.
Tbe day after tbe sale, Anthony wrote to tbe baroness; he sent ber
the baron's bonds, and his own full powers. He sealed tbe letter witb
the joyful feeling of having saved an inheritance of thirty thousand
thalers for Leonora.
The white snow lay on the Starost Castle, and the rooks imprinted on
it tbe traces of their feet. The bright festive attire of winter was spread
over field and wood, tbe earth lay in a deep sleep, no shepherd's dog
barked, and the farming implements lay inactive under a shed in tbe
farm-yard. And yet a pleasant animation was visible on the estate;
busy workmen were hastening across tbe farm-yard with foot-rules and
saws, the ground of which was no longer level, for tbe foundations of new
buildings bad been d u g ; and in the rooms, and also out-of-doors in the
sunshine, a host of artificers from tbe town—carpenters, joiners, and
wheelwrights—were working. Merrily the journeyman whistled bis song
over his work, and tbe yellow shavings flew far into tbe yard. A new
power and a new life were visible on the property; and when the spring
comes a host of workmen will be spread over tbe Polisb ground, and
force tbe soil which has long been at rest to give its fruits as the reward
of industry.
Father Sturm was sitting in bis warm room at the joiner's bench,
amidst hoops and cask staves, and his iron worked vigorously in the oak
wood. Opposite bim, the blind baron was resting on the only stuffed
chair in the room, his crutch in his hand, turning bis ear to old Sturm.
" You must be tired, Sturm," said the baron.
" Hey," said tbe giant, " my hands are as well as ever. Tbis is mere
child's work ; it wiU be a small tub for rain-water."
f' He once stuck in a small t u b ; be was a weak child, the nurse had
put him in for a b a t h ; he had bent bis back and pressed his knees against
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tbe side, so be could not get out. I was obliged to have tbe hoops knocked
off in order to free the boy from prison."
Tbe giant cleared his throat, and asked, sympatbizingly, " Were they
iron hoops ? "
" I t was my son," said tbe baron, witb quivering lips.
" Indeed," said Sturm, softly; " be was handsome, a fine m a n ; it was
a pleasure to bear his sword rattle, and to see him twirl bis little moustaches." He bad told the blind father the same thing often; every day
he bad to repeat it wben be was sitting opposite to tbe baron.
" I t was the will of Heaven," said tbe "baron, folding his hands.
" So it was," echoed old Sturm; " our Lord God would take bim to
Himself just as be was at his best work. I t was bonourable for him, and
no man could die in a better cause. He put on bis hussar's jacket for bis
fatherland and bis parents, and he was victorious, and bad chased tbe
Poles into tbe fields, wben the Lord called him, and placed bim among
his own guards."
" And I bad to remain behind," said tbe baron.
" And I rejoice to bave seen our young master," continued Sturm, with
great eloquence; " for you know, tben be was our young master. You
trusted my Karl with tbe wbole of your farming, and so it was an honour
to me to show confidence in your son."
" It was -wrong of bim to borrow money from you," said the baron,
shaking bis bead. He said so because be had often heard Stm-m's consolatory answer, and wished to bear it again.
The giant laid his cooper's knife down, passed his fingers through his
hair, tried to look very bold, as he began, in a careless tone : " You know
one ought to make allowance for a young m a n ; youth will sow its wild
oats. Many a one borrows money in his younger days, especially wben
be wears so gay a coat, with tassels and silver. We were no misers, my
lord baron," he continued, in a beseeching way, patting tbe blind man's
knee with bis iron. " And besides, tbe young officer was very civil; and
I believe be was somewhat confused. And wben I gave bim the money,
I saw bow sorry he was to require it, and I gave it to him tbe more willingly. Wben I helped him into tbe droscbky, be bent down from tbe
carriage. I assure you he was ctuite touched. He put both his little
bands out to give my fist another shake. And while be was tbus sitting,
the light of tbe street lamp fell on his face ; it looked at that moment
like a kind, dear face—something like yours, but still more like the
baroness, as far as I have seen."
Tbe blind man also stretched out bis band to shake the packer's fist.
Sturm pusbed tbe joiner's bench nearer, took tbe baron's band witb his
right, and stroked it witb bis left band, and tbus tbey botb sat silent
together.
At length the baron began, with faltering voice : " You are tbe last
man who showed kindness to my Eugene. I thank you—thank you from
my heart. An unhappy, broken-down man tells you so; but as long as I
continue to live in tbis world I will pray to Heaven to bless you. I t was
not ordained tbat I sbould bave my son in my old age to support my
tottering steps, but Heaven bas preserved to you a good son. I pray to
God to bestow on bim whatever I could have wished of peace and happiness for my poor Eugene."
Sturm passed bis band over his eyes, and again clasped tbe baron's
hands, and tbe two fathers sat silent by eacb other, till tbe baron rose
witb a sigh. Carefully Sturm took tbe arm of the blind man, and led
him across tbe yard and pasture-ground, to the ramp of the castle. A
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road had been formed, with a wall in front, of large square stones, so
t h a t one could drive or walk up to tbe door of tbe tower. Sturm rang
the bell; the "baron's servant hastened out and led bis master up tbe
stairs of the castle, for Father Sturm had still some difficulty in ascending the steps.
Meanwhile a carriage drove into the farm-yard. Karl hastened respectfully out of his room, and the new proprietor alighted.
" Good morning, sergeant," cried out. Pink. " How are things going
on in the castle and farm ? How are the Fraulein and baroness ?"
" A l l right," answered K a r l ; "only the baroness gets weaker. We
have been expecting you for the last fortnight. The famUy at the castle
have been asking every day whether we had any news of you ? "
" I was detained," said Pink, " and I sbould perhaps not have been
back yet, but since tbe fall of the snow there was not much to be seen on
the estates. I bave bought Dobrowitz."
" Z o u n d s ! " cried Karl, delighted.
" I t is a glorious soil," continued Fink. " Five hundred morgans of
woodland, in wbich the black earth lies almost a foot deep. In the
Polish hole near it, which they caU a provincial to-wn, tbe chafferers
rushed about like ants wben tbey heard t h a t our spurs were to jingle daUy
over tbeir market-place. But you wUl be delighted when you see the
new estate. I should like to send you there in the spring. W h a t have
you got in your hand—a letter from Anthony? Give it to me." He
opened tbe letter hastily. " Is the Fraulein in the castle ? "
" Yes, Herr von Pink."
" Good. To-night an express is to g o t o the pastor of Neudorf." W i t h
r.apid steps he went to the castle.
Leonora was sitting in her room; pieces of linen were lying arotmd
h e r ; sbe was busily sewing, and pricked her fingers from the hardness of
the stuff, and laid the seam from time to time on her knee, smoothed it
down with her thimble, and examined the stitches carefuUy to see if they
were small and regular. Suddenly she heard the sound of a quick step
in the passage; she started up, and convtdsively laid hold of the linen;
but she controlled herself with great resolution, and sat down again to
her work. There was a knock a t the door. A deep crimson suffused her
neck and cheeks, and her " Come in " hardly reached the ear of the
visitor. Fink, on entering, looked with curiosity round the unadorned
room: some chalk drawings of Leonora's hung against the waUs; otherwise there was nothing but the most indispensable pieces of furniture.
The little sofa with panther skins was no longer there.
When Fink bowed to Leonora, she asked, in a tone of indifference,
" H a s anything unpleasant detained you? W e have all been anxious
about you."
" The purchase of an estate delayed my return. Now I hasten to wait
on my mistress, and I bring you a packet which Antbony has sent for the
baroness. If tbe state of your mother's health will allow of my waiting
upon ber, I beg to be admitted."
Leonora took tbe letter. " I wUl go immediately to my mother; pray
excuse me." She bowed, and endeavoured to pass by bim.
Fink kept ber back by a movement of his hand, and said, jokingly,
" I see you are occupied, like a good housewife, with your scissors and
needle. Wbo is tbe fortunate man for whom tbose wedge-like pieces
bave been sewn together ? "
Leonora blushed again. <• That is ladies' work, and gentlemen must
pot ask about it."
32
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" I know that the thimble is generaUy not in favour with yon," said
Pink, good-humouredly. " Is it necessary, dear young lady, that yon
should spoU your eyes ? "
" Yes, Herr von Pink," answered Leonora, firmly," it is necessary,
and it -wiU be necessary."
" I n d e e d , " cried Pink, shaking his head, and leaning comfortably
against an arm-chair. " Do you tbmk that I have not long ago remarked
your secret campaign with the needle and scissors ? and also your serious
face, and the truly glorious manner in which you bave treated a bold
boy like me ? Wbere is the cat sofa ? Wbere is the brotherly openness
wbich I had a right to expect from our compact ? You bave kept our
terms badly. I see clearly that my good friend is inclined to give me
up, and draws back in tbe best manner she can. But allow me to observe
that it wUl be of Uttle use to you. You won't get rid of me."
" Be generous, Herr von Fink," interposed Leonora, in great agitation.
" Do not make what I have to do more difficult for me. I am preparing
to part from this place, and from you also."
" Then you refuse to remain -with me here," said Pink, fro-wning.
" WeU, I shaU return, and petition you, tUl you listen to me. If yon
run away, I shaU go after yoTL And if you cut off your beautiful hair,
and fly into a convent, I shaU blow up the walls and carry you off. Have
I not wooed you as tbe good-for-notbing, in the fairy tale, did tbe king's
daughter ? In order to win you, proud Leonora, I bave changed sand
into grass, and myself into an honest yeoman. You are responsible for
tbese wonders: tberefore, my beloved mistress, be reasonable, and do not
torment me witb any of your girUsb whims."
" Ob, honour these whims ! " exclaimed Leonora, bursting into tears.
" In tbe soUtude of tbese last few weeks I have every hour struggled -with
my grief. I am a poor girl, whose only duty now is to Uve for her suffering parente. Tbe only dowry I could bring you wotdd be sickness,
melancholy, and helplessness."
" You are mistaken," interrupted Pink, seriously. " Our friend has
taken care of you. He has chased two rogues into the water, and paid
your father's debts. To the baron there will remain a nice Uttle fortune,
aU thoughts of poverty are a t an end : and you yourself, stubborn girl,
are by no means a bad partie if you care for that. The letter you
hold in your band ruins your phUosophy."
Leonora flxed her eyes on the cover, and then threw the letter
from ber.
" No," sbe cried, quite beside herself. " When, torn by anguish, I
lay upon your heart, you called on me to acquire strength, even against
yourself. And every day I feel tbat I have no strengtb -with respect to
you; I bave no opinion, no -will of my own. Whatever you say, appears
to me true, and I forget that I ever thougbt otherwise: whatever you
bid me do, Uke a slave, I obey witbout resistance. The wife wbo sbould
go by your side tbrough Ufe, ought to be equal to you in intelUgence
and energy, and sbould feel self-reliant in ber own sphere. I am an
awkward, helpless girl: in a moment of fooUsb passion I betrayed to
you that I would, for your sake, risk wbat no woman ought to risk. Yon
find nothing in me tbat you can respect. You would kiss me, and
tolerate me."
Leonora's band was clencbed, and her eyes flashing. Tbus sbe stood
before bim, her figure trembling witb tbe struggle between pride and
love.
" Do you repent so mucb having sent a ball into tbe shoulder of tbe
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assassin ? " asked Fink, gloomily. " W h a t I meet with, does not appear
like love, but rather like bate."
" I bate you ! " called out Leonora, covering her face with hex
bands.
He took her bands from her face, drew her towards bim, imprinted a
kiss on her lips, and said, " Trust to me, Leonora."
" Leave me, leave me," called out Leonora, struggling with herself,
but at tbe same time embracing bim firmly, and looking up to him with
a passionate expression of love and fear, sbe sank to his feet.
Deeply moved. Fink bent down and raised ber up. " Thou art mine,
and I hold thee fast," exclaimail Pink, " W i t b my rifle and my baU have
I won thee, my stormy h e a r t ! in one breath thou givest me affectionate
and hard words. Zounds, am I sucb a slave-driver tbat a brave woman
need be afraid of coming under my sway ? I wisb to have thee,
Leonora, just as thou art, and no otherwise,—decided, bold, and a Uttle
devU of passion. W e have been brothers in arms, and we will remain in
this country. The day may return when we shall botb take our guns
in our hands, for the people about us have a disposition rather to give
blows tban to bear them. And if you bad not been tbe object of my
heart, and if you were a man, I should choose you as the companion of
my life. For, Leonora, you will not only be to me a beloved -wife, but
a courageous friend, the confidant of my actions, my most trusty
comrade."
Leonora shook her bead, but remained clinging to him. " Then I am
to be your wife," sbe said, sadly.
Pink passed his hand over her hair coaxingly, and kissed her burning
forehead. " Be content, my darling," he said, tenderly, " and make up
your mind to it. W e have stood together under a fire tbat was hot
enough to ripen every deep feeling; and we know each other. Between
ourselves, it must be said, we shall sometimes bave a whirlwind in our
bouse. I am no easy fellow to live with, at least for a woman, and you
will good-humouredly recover t h a t wiU of your o-wn, tbe loss of which
you are now lamenting. Be calm, sweetheart; you wUl again become as
wilful as you have been, you need not distress yourself about tbat.
Therefore, count upon some storms, but also on a devoted love and a
merry life. I shall see you laugh again, Leonora. There -will be no
occasion for you to sew my shirts; and if you do not like to keep tbe
house-books, leave them alone; and if sometimes, in a passion, you give
your sons a box on the '^ar, it will not h u r t our brood. I hope, therefore,
you will give in."
Leonora did not speak, but nestled closer to bis breast.
Pink drew her away. " Come to your mother," he said.
Pink and Leonora bent over the bed of tbe invalid. A bright look of
happiness passed over tbe mother's face, as she laid her hands on his
bead and blessed him.
"She is weak, [and still a child," she said to him. " I t U e s in your
power, my son, to make a good wife of ber."
She sent tbem from ber room. " Go to your father, and bring him to
me, and leave us alone."
Wben the baron was seated by his wife, sbe took bis hand, pressed it
to ber lips, and whispered, " To-day I thank you, Oscar, for many years
of happiness, and for all your love."
" Poor wife ! " murmured the blind man.
" Whatever you have done and suffered," continued tbe baroness, " you
bave done and suffered for me and my son, and we both leave you alone
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in a joyless world. You were not to enjoy the happiness of transmitting
your name to your posterity. You are the last t h a t wUl bear the name
of Eothsattel."
The baron groaned.
" But tbe name wbich we leave wUl be spotless, as your whole life bas
been—except two hours of despair." She placed the baron's hand on the
packet of bonds, and tore every one of t h e m ; then rang for the servant,
and had them tbrown, bit by bit, into tbe stove. Tbe fiame fiickered
up bright, and cast a red light over tbe room; it rustled and crackled
untU it burned out. Tbe evening twilight fell upon tbe room, and tbe
baron knelt by tbe bedside of his sick wife, pressing his bead on the
coverlid, wbUst she held her bands folded over him, and ber Ups moved
in prayer.
In tbe grey morning the rooks and daws fiuttered over tbe sno-wy
roof of tbe castle. Tbe dark birds hovered round about the battlements
of the tower, and, witb loud cries, set out for the wood and told their
kin tbat a bride and a corpse were in the house. The pale lady
from tbe foreign country bad died in tbe nigbt, and tbe blind man, wbo
is lying broken-hearted in bis daughter's arms, has only one consolation
in bis grief; be wUl soon foUow her who has, at length, found eternal
rest. And the birds of Ul-omen cry out in the air, t h a t tbe foreign
settlers also are doomed to the old Sclavonian curse weighing on the
castle and land.
But the man who now commands in the castle cares little whether
a rook screams or a lark sings, and if a curse is lying on bis land, he
blows it away. His life will be a continual victorious combat against
the dark spirits wbich haunt the country, and from the Sclave castle a
host of vigorous boys will spring up, and a new German race, strong
in body and mind, will spread over tbe l a n d ; a race of settlers and
conquerors.
Fink informed his friend, in a few affectionate words, of bis engagement to Leonora, and of the death of tbe baroness. Inclosed was a sealed
letter for Sabine.
It was evening when the postman brought the letter to Antbony's
room. He sat a long while over it, leaning his head on his b a n d ; at last
lie took tbe lettor directed to Sabine, and bastened to the merchant's
apartments.
He found Herr Schroeter in bis study, and gave him tbe letter. Tbe
mercbant immediately called out to Sabine, " Pink is engaged to be married ; bere is the announcement to you."
Sabine chapped her bands witb delight, and hastened up to Anthony,
but she stopped on the way blushing, held up her letter to tbe lamp, and
opened it. I t could not be long, for she read it in a moment. She
tried to look serious, but ber lips would not obey, sbe could not suppress
a smile. At any other time Antbony would bave observed this with intense
interest, but now he hardly noticed it.
" You will pass the evening with us, dear Woblfart ? " said the
merchant.
Antbony answered, " I intended to ask you to grant me a few minutes"
conversation. I bave something to communicate to you." He looked
uneasUy at Sabine.
" Let us bear i t ! Stay, Sabine," called out tbe merchant to bis sister,
who, after Antbony's words, tried to slip away, " you are good friends;
Herr Woblfart will feel no constraint in your presence. Speak, my friend,
bow can I serve you ? "
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Anthony pressed his lips together, and looked again at tbe loved one,
who leant against tbe door, looking down. " T h e n I ask you, Herr
Schroeter," he at last forced himself to s a y , " whether you bave found tbe
situation for which you kindly offered to look out ? "
Sabine moved uneasily, and tbe mercbant also looked surprised, " I
beUeve I could offer you something; but is tbere such a hurry, dear
Woblfart?"
" Yes," answered Antbony, gravely. " I bave no time to lose. My
connection with the Eothsattel family is now at an end. Tbe fearful
things which, witbin the last few weeks, have been brought about
through my proceedings, have unstrung me, botb mind and body, and I
long for rest. Eegular work in some other place, where nothing will
remind me of the past, is wbat I now need."
Again Sabine moved, but an earnest look from ber brother kept her
back.
" And tbis rest, which I also desire for yon, cannot you find it with us ? "
asked tbe merchant.
" N o , " replied Anthony, almost inaudibly. " I beg you not to be angry
witb me if I take leave of you this very night."
" Take leave ! " exclaimed the Principal, with surprise. " I do not
understand wby there is so much haste. "You should recover yourself in
our house; the ladies shall take better care of you than they have hitherto
done. Wohlfart bas reason to complain of you, Sabine. He looks pale
and worn out. You and aunt ought not to let t h a t go on."
Sabine made no answer.
" I m u s t go, Herr Schroeter," said Anthony, firmly; "to-morrow I
start."
" And will you not teU your friends why you must go so suddenly ? "
asked the Principal, gravely.
" You know wby. I have closed my account witb the past. I have
hitherto taken little care for the future. I am so situated t b a t I
must seek for confidence and goodwill in tbe service of strangers. And
I have become very poor in friends, too. I must for years, for a long
time, separate myself from all who are dear to me. T bave reason to
feel myself alone, and as I am obliged to begin life afresh, the sooner
I do so the better, for every day I spend here is lost; it diminishes my
energy, and makes tbe necessary separation more severe." He spoke
this with deep emotion; his voice trembled, but be did not lose his composure. He approached Sabine and took her hand. " In this parting
hour I tell you, in the presence of your brother, wbat it cannot offend
you to hear, because you have long known it, that the separation from
you pains me more than I can say. Pare you well." Here he was so
overpowered by bis feelings, that he turned quickly away and went up to
the window.
After a pause the merchant began: " Your hurrying away from us,
dear Wohlfart, vexes my sister also mucb. Sabine just now requires
some knightly service from you, sucb as the sister of a merchant may
claim. I also wish you not to refuse her request. Sabine begs you to
peruse some papers, and to maintain her interests against mine; it is no
great work."
Anthony, with great self-command, turned round and made a sign of
acquiescence.
" But first I must inform you of a circumstance which perhaps is not
yet known to you," continued the merchant. " Sabine, since my father's
death, has been a sleeping partner in the F i r m ; ber advice and wishes
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have decided more transactions than you have any idea of. She has also
been your Principal, dear Wohlfart." He gave his sister a sign, and left
the room.
Antbony looked in astonishment at tbe Principal attired in lady's
dress. He had, tben, witbout knowing it, obeyed and served her also for
some years. And as in the olden times the wayfaring vassal bas bowed
before bis young liege-lady, so bo involuntarily inclined his head
before tbe young girl, wbo now, witb blushing cheeks, walked up to
him.
" Yes, Woblfart," said Sabine, shyly, " I too bave had a small right
to your services. And how proud I bave been of i t ! I t was I wbo promised your father tbat you should be taken care of here. I was tben
only an inexperienced cbUd myself, and tbe confidence of the stranger
made me quite happy. The worthy old man, your father, would not put
on his velvet cap, wbich was peeping out of his pocket, in our house, till
1 pulled it out and pressed it down over his wbite curls. I wondered then
if my pupil would bave as beautiful curls. When you came bere, and
every one Uked yon, and my brother called you tbe best among the
young clerks, I was as proud of you as ever your good father could have
been."
Antbony leant over tbe desk and covered bis eyes witb his hand.
" And because I considered you as belonging a little to me, I begged
my brother to take you with him on that dangerous journey; knowing
you to be witb him, I did not feel so entirely separated from bim. You
were working for me when you were in t b a t foreign country, Wohlfart;
and wben in t h a t fearful nigbt you stood by the waggons under fire, and
amidst tbe clashing of arms, it was my goods t h a t you saved. And
tberefore, my friend, I come to you once more, in my cbaracter of merchant, and beg you to do some more work for me. You are to look
through an account for me."
" I will, Fraulein," answered Anthony, turning away, " but not at this
moment."
Sabine put ber hand into a chest, took out two books bound in green
leatber with gilt edges, and laid tbem on tbe desk. Sbe took Antbony's
land, and witb trembling voice, said, "Come, pray look at m y ' D e b i t
md Credit.' " Sbe opened tbe first book. Under artistic flourishes stood
}be words : " By the help of God, tbe secret book of T. O. Schroeter."
Antbony started back. " I t is tbe secret book of tbe Firm," he
jxclaimed; " t b i s is a mistake."
" I t is no mistake; I wisb you to look through it," said Sabine.
" Tbat is impossible," replied Antbony; " neither your brother nor you
lan seriously wisb it. God forbid tbat any one sbould touch this book,
ixcept the heads of tbe Firm. So long as a commercial bouse exists,
hese leaves are for the^eyes of none but tbe master, and at bis death for
lis nearest heirs. Whoever looks into this book, learns what no stranger
lugbt to know, and witb respect to it, tbe truest friend is a stranger. As
, merchant and an honest man, I dare not grant your wish."
Sabine held bis band fast. " Nevertbeless, look at it, Woblfart," she
aid, " look at the title." She opened it again. " In tbis book T. O.
ichroeter is -written." Sbe passed ber band over the leaves. " There are
niy a few empty pages, it ends witb the last year." Sbe opened tbe
over of the second book, and said, " This book is empty, but it is another
^irm: what is written here ? "
Anthonyread! " By the help of God, the secret book of T. O. Schroeter
nd Co."
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Sabine pressed his hand, and said in a low voice : " And you, my
friend, are to be the new partner."
Antbony stood motionless, but his heart throbbed violently, and the
colour rose to bis cheeks. Sabine still held bis hand, and he felt ber kiss
upon bis lips like a soft breath. Tben he put bis arm round tbe beloved
one, and they held eacb other in a mute embrace.
The door opened, tbe mercbant stood on the threshold. " Hold the
fugitive fast," be cried o u t ; " y e s , Antbony, for years I have been
longing for tbis hour. Ever since you knelt by my couch in t b a t foreign
country, and bound up my wound, I bave cherished in my heart tbe wisb
of uniting you for ever to our Ufe. When you left us, I saw witb indignation my fondest hopes destroyed; now we bold you, wanderer, in the
pages of the secret book, and in our arms." He embraced the lovers.
" You have chosen a poor partner," said Antbony, as his new brother
pressed bim to his heart.
" No, my brother, Sabine has acted like a wise merchant. Property
and wealth have no value, either for individuals or for tbe state, without
the sound quaUties which give life and movement to the dead metal. You
bring to tbe Firm your youthful energy and tried judgment. Welcome
to our house and hearts."
Beaming with deUght, Sabine held both bands of her betrothed. " I
could hardly bear seeing you so silent and sorrowful. Every day a t
dinner, when you removed yom- chair, I felt as if I must fly after you, and
tell you t b a t you belonged to us for ever. You blind creature, not to
bave seen wbat was passing in me, and yet Leonora's bridegroom knew
it aU."
" H e ? " exclaimed Anthony. *'I never spoke to him about you."
" See here," cried Sabine, taking Pink's letter out of her pocket. " I t
contains nothing but the words, ' Loving friendship, Prau sister-in-law.'"
Again the happy Antbony embraced bis love.
Adorn thyself, thou old patrician bouse; rejoice, careful a u n t ; dance,
ye industrious house spirits in tbe dusky ball; cut somersets on thy
writing-table, thou merry cat! The poetical dreams whicb tbe boy
Antbony fostered in tbe paternal house under the blessing of his good
parents, were honourable dreams. Tbey have been reaUsed. He bas
subdued witb manly spirit tbat which enticed bim, and disturbed his life.
Tbe old book of bis life is closed, and in your secret book, you good spu-its
of tbe house, will henceforth be recorded: " By tbe help of God," bis
new " D e b i t and Credit."
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Kitchen. By Mrs. ISABBLLA BBBTOM.

Price Is., containing 208 pages, 477 Jlecipes and Formulsefor Mistresses and Servants.
Also, with Coloured Plates, price Is. Gd.

Mrs.

Is. 6d.
Coloured Plates.

Is. Od.
"Without
Coloured
Plates.

BEETON'S

ENGLISHWOMAN'S

OOOKEBY BOOK. Comprising Becipes in all Branches
ot Cookery, and accurate Descriptions of Quantities, Times,
Costs, Seasons, for the various Dishes.
%• The capital plataa renders this Edition of the " Englishwoman's Cookery Book" absolutely unapproachable in point of
excellence and cheapness. There are infinitely more recipes than
in any other Cheap Cookery Book, their accuracy is beyond
question, and the addition of these Coloured Plates removes all
possibility ot successful rivalry which may be attempted by
meretricious displays.
Post-free for Three-haifpence. 220TH THOUSAND.

BEETON'S

PENNY

COOKERY

BOOK.

Being useful Becipes for Good Breakfasts, Dinners, and
Suppers, at a cost vai^iDg from Tenpence to Two ShiUlnca
a day for Sis Persons.

LONBON: "WARD, LOCK, & TYLER, PATEW»9STB» KO-W, SLO.

To Students, Teachers, and all Seeking Self-Education,
Km}wledge, and Improvement.
The Student is enabled by this Dictionary to avail himself, in the readiest possible {
manner, of the accumulated results of Geographical and Biographical research. BEETON'S
DiCTiONAKT OP UNIVERSAL INFORMATION will be found replete with the most recent
and accurate information.
In Weekly
Numbers,
Price 2d.

BEETON'S

DICTIONARY

In Monthly
Parts,
Price 9a.

U N I V E E S A L INFOEMATION
ON

GEOGRAPHY. HISTORY.
AND

BIOGRAPHY.
To be completed in 110 Weekly Numbers, price 2d.; or 24 Monthly Parts, price 9d.;
and will contain S 3 , 0 0 0 Distinct Articles, Alphabetically arranged, affording
Compact and Authentic Information respecting the Physical and Political
G-eography, Situation, Population, Commerce, and Productions, and the principal
Public Buildings, of every Country and important or interesting Town in the
World, and the leading Historical Events with which they have been connected;
and concise Biographies of Eminent Personages from the most remote times to
the present. There will be 12 Coloured Maps and 6 0 0 Illustrations, including
"Views and Portraits.
•,* A L A R G E and V E R Y V A L U A B L E C O L O U R E D M A P of
the British Isles (size 26 by 35), with the Plans uf the Saburbs of London, Kdinburgh, Grlasgow, and DubUn, and a mass of Historical and Statistical Information,
is P R E S E N T E D with i ' A R T O N E .
This handsome Map is well worthy of being placed on the walls of every English
home, whether it be the artisan's cottage or the library of the rich.
This beautiful Map is also issued with the Fifth "Weekly Number, price 6d.
The importance of such an aid to mental culture as the work now announced
can scarcely be over-estimated. B E E T O N ' S D I C T I O N A R Y OF U N I V E R S A L I N E O R M A T I O N furnishes a compact and moderately-priced
work, which contains, in tbe most easily accessible form, the information
previously diffused throughout a whole library of reference, and adds the results
of the most recent researches, enterprises, and explorations.
This work is th^i cheapest, most comprehensive, and trustworthy D I C T I O N AR"5r OP G E O G R A P H Y A N D B I O G R A P H Y ever issued, and will
contain at least Three Thousand more Articles than appeared in the last Edition.
The issue of the Dictionary in Cheap Weekly Numbers and Monthly Parts
places it within the reach of all readers.
The work is printed in a new and handsome type, and a clear typographical
arrangement has been adopted, which will greatly facihtate reference.
The work will be liberally illustrated by Maps constructed in accordance with
the most recent discoveries and political re-arrangement, and by Pictorial Illustrations and Portraits.
LONDON: WARD, LOCK, & TYLBE, WARWICK HODSE, PATERNOSTER BOW.

IMPORTANT SERIES OF NEW AND POPULAR BOOKS.
Price One Shilling

per

Volume

THE

COUNTRY HOUSE LIBRARY
ov

Fiction, Travel, Essay, Biography, etc.,
BY

THE

FIRST AUTHORS OF T H E
COI^YRIG-H'T OBDITION'S.

DAY

U O , l.—One ml. 8tio, price Is.

THE MAD WILLOUGHBYS, and other Tales.
Author of " Joshua Davidson," " Patricia Kemhall," etc.
JSIo. 2.—One vol. cfowin 8vo, price Is.

FALSE BEASTS AND TRUE.
JSo. 3.—One vol. croTOM. 8110, price Is.

THE BLOSSOMING OF AN ALOE.
(Second and Popular Edition.) A Novel.
Author of " Out of Court," etc.
N o . 4,—One vol. crovm 8vo, price Is.

COUNTRY HOUSE ESSAYS.
Author of " Travels in Portugal," etc.
No.

5.—One vol., crowm 800, price Is.

NO SIGN, and other Tales.
^"Sr IVEIZS.

C-A.SIIBX<

XIOB'Sr,

Author of " The Blossoming of an Aloe," etc.
U o . 6.—One vol., crown 8DO., pri^:e Is.

GRACE TOLMAR.
other New amd Popular Works, Novels, Travels, etc., will
the above Vohtmes in rapid succession.

follow

LONDON: "WABD, LOCK, AND TYLEE, WAR"WIOK HOUSE,
PATEENOSTBE EOW.

NO"W READY.—SECOND E D I T I O N .

TRAVELS IN PORTUGAL.
BT

JOHN
WITH

BY T H E E I G H T

LATOUCHE.
ILLUSTRATIONS

HON. T. SOTHEEON ESTCOURT.

1 vol. demy 8ro, price 10s. 6d.
From the ATHENAEUM.—" "We advise readers to take to this book
with the assurance that they will find a great deal of good material
in it, a sound, healthy way of thinking, and absolutely no ' goody'
cant, that pest of current books of Travel."
From the T I M E S . — " An enterprising tourist desirous to venture
upon comparatively untrodden ground for a late autumn or an early
spring trip, may go further than Portugal and fare worse; and, fl
he directs his steps to that country, he can hardly hope for a more
genial and entertaining fellow-traveller than Mr. John Latouche
Mr. Latouche was enabled to see much and to judge correctly; and,
as a description of the people, their manners and habits, his book
cannot fail to be read with lively interest throughout."
From the SPECTATOR.—" Mr. Latouche's Travels are delightfully written
An unusually observant and kindly traveller, he
picks up odds and ends of character, and an ample repertoire of
good stories, which he mixes judiciously with the serious and extensive information his work conveys respecting Portugal past and
present, its government, politics, natural features, commerce, and
national characteristics
His book is as fair as it is pleasant,
as full of information as it is sparkling with humour, and we think
that the majority of his readers will acknowledge that its perusal
has taught them not only a great deal that they had not mtherto
known about Portugal, but mnch more than they would have been
induced to learn through any less entertaining medium."
From

the PALL

MALL GAZETTE.—" Mr. Latouche has pro-

duced a singularly interesting and readable book
It is
obviously the work not only of a scholar and historian, but of a
very acute observer of men and manners., who, having seen the
cities, and come to know the mind of many people, has acquired
that vridth and justness of view, that definiteness of conception of
a race and its tendencies which is the last accomplishment of the
philosophical traveller
"Without far longer extracts than our
space permits, justice could not be done to the easy grace of Mr.
Latouche's discussions of things in Portugal, nor an idea given of
their range
A pleasanter book we have rarely met with, nor
one which is more conspicuously the outcome of an acute and
hightly cultivated mind."
LONDON : "WARD, LOCK, & TYLEE, PATERNOSTER Eovsr, E.C.

LONDON : Warwick House, Dorset Buildings,
Salisbury Square, h. C,

SELECTED

LIST

OF

WARD, LOCK & CO.'S
NEW AND POPULAR BOOKS
FOR F A M I L Y R E A D I N G A N D R E F E R E N C E .
Mostly in attractive cloth gilt bindings, with Illustrations, forming
admirable Presentation Volumes for School Prizes, &=c.

BOOKS

AT

THREE-AND-SIXPENOE.

%\i% 3iome %,xzti%vixt lEibrarg.
Handsomely printed and bound, with Coloured Plates and other Illustrations,
crown 8vo, handsome cloth gilt, 3^. 6a!. each.

I. Shiloh; or, Without and Within.

By Mrs. W. M. L. JAY.

With Four Coloured Illustrations.

3. The Prince of the House of David.

By Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM.

With Three Coloured Illustrations.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Miss Edgeworth's Moral Tales. Four Coloured Illustrations.
Miss Edgeworth's Popular Tales. Four Coloured Illustrations.
The Throne of David. By Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM. Illustrated.
The Pillar of Fire. By Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM. Illustrated.
Anna L e e : The Maiden, Wife, and Mother. By T. S. ARTHUR.
The "Wide, "Wide World.
By ELIZABETH WETHERELL,
Author of " Melbourne H o u s e . "

Four Coloured Illustrations.

9. Queechy. By the same. Four Coloured Illustrations.
10. Melbourne House. By the same. Four Coloured Illustrations.
11. Sceptres and Crowns, and The Flag of Truce. By the
Author of " Q u e e c h y , " &c. Three Coloured Illustrations.

12. The Fairchild Family. Mrs. SHERWOOD. Coloured Illustrations,
13. Stepping Heavenward, and Aunt Jane's Hero. By Mrs. E.
PRENTISS.

Four Coloured Illustrations.

14. Mabel "Vaughan. By the Author of " T h e Lamplighter." Three
Coloured Illustrations.

15. Dunallan. By GRACE KENNEDY. Three Coloured Illustrations.
16. Father Clement. By the same. Three Coloured Illustrations.
17. Holden with the Cords.
By the Author of "Shiloh."
Coloured Illustrations.

18. Uncle Tom's Cabin.

By Mrs. H. BEECHER STOWE.

With s

Sketch of the Life of the Rev. JOSIAH H E N S O N , generally known as
" Uncle Tom." With Three Coloured plates and many Illustrations.

19. Barriers Burned Away.

By Rev. E. P. ROE.

Coloured Illustrations.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co.

With Three

Popular Poetical and Standard Booksi
BOOKS AT

THREE-At^D-SlXPEUCE—continued.

Moxon*8 fopttkr facts.
Edited by W I L L I A M M I C H A E L R O S S E T T I .
Crown 8vo, with Eight Illustrations, in elegant cloth gilt, gilt edges, or in New
Binding, with imitation porcelain centre-piece, 3*. 6d. each.
16. H U M O R O U S .
II
TUPPER.
6. MOOEH.
BYRON.
17. A M E R I C A N .
LONGFELLOW.
7. HooD(istSer) 12. M I L T O N .

1.
2.
3. "WORDSWORTH.
4. S C O T T .
5. S H E L L E Y .

8. K E A T S .
9. COLERIDGB.
10. B U R N S .

13. C A M P B E L L .
14. P O P E .

18. M R S . H E M A N S .
19. T H O M S O N .

15. COWPER.

21. HooD(2ndSeries).

l3ectott's €berB Bag 3§attbbo0lts.
Crown 8vo, half-bound, cloth, 3s. 6ci. each.

1. Beaton's Every Day Cookery a n d Housekeeping Book.
Comprising Instructions for Mistresses and Servants, and a Collection of
Practical Recipes. With 104 Coloured Plates, showing t h e Modem Mode
of sending Dishes to Table.

2. Beeton's Dictionary of Every Day Gardening.

A Popular

Encyclopsedia of the Theory and Practice of Horticulture. With Coloured
Plates, made after original Water-Colour Drawings, copied from Nature.

3. T h e Manners of Polite Society; or, Etiquette for Ladies,
Gentlemen, and Families.

Inchidi)!^ many of the acknowledged Masterpieces of Historical and Critical
Literature,
made fnore accessible than hitherto to the general reader
by publication at a moderate rate.
Crown 8vo, cloth, half-bound, or cloth gilt, 3.?. dd. each.

2. Hallam's E u r o p e during the Middle Ages.

By HENRY

H A L L A M , Author of " Constitutional History of England."

5. Smith's Inquiry into t h e Nature and Causes of the Wealth
of Nations.

By ADAM S M I T H , L L . D , F . R . A . S .

8. Hume's Essays, Literary, Moral, and Political.
H U M E , the Historian.

9. Montaigne's Essays.

By DAVID

558 pages.

Containing all the Essays of MICHAEL

the Seigneur de M O N T A I G N E .

Translated b y C H A R L E S C O T T O N ,

Esq.

684 pages.

11. Aikin's (Lucy) Court a n d Times of Queen Elizabeth.
12. Burke's (Edmund) Choice Pieces. Speech on the Law of
Libel—Reflections on Revolution in France—On the Sublime and Beautiful
—Abridgment of English History.

16.
23.
24.
25.

Locke on Toleration. 400 pages.
Macaulay: Reviews, Essays, and Poems.
Sydney Smith's Essays : Social and Political.
Lord B a c o n : The Proflcience and Advancement of Learning,
the N e w Atlantis, Historical Sketches, with his Essays, Civil and Moral.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co.

Boyi Illustrated Books.
BOOKS A T THREE-AND-SIXPENOE—<rwA««^ar.

Ihe ^023* Jabflttritc ^ibrarg.
Post 8vo, cloth gilt, gilt edges, 3s. dd. each, Illustrated.

1. The Wonders of the World, In Earth, Sea, and Sky.

As

related to his Young Friends by U N C L E J O H N .

2. Fifty Celebrated M e n ; Their Lives and Trials, and the Deeds
that made them Famous.

Illustrated with numerous Wood Engravings.

3. The Life and Surprising Adventures of Robinson Crusoe, of
York, Mariner. B y D A N I E L D E F O E . With a Biographical Sketch of the
Author. Embellished with a great number of Engravings on Wood.

4. The History of Sandford and Merton.

By THOMAS DAY.

Illustrated with 100 Engravings by the Brothers D A L Z I E L .

5. A Boy's Life Aboard Ship, as it is Told by Himself.

Full of

Adventure and Daring Deeds.

6. Life in a Whaler; or. Perils and Adventures in the Tropical Seas.
By S A I L O R C H A R L E Y .

7. Great Inventors: The Sources of their Usefulness, and the Results of their Efforts. Embellished with numerous Engravings.
8. Household Stories. Collected by the Brothers GRIMM. To
which is added " The Caravan," an Eastern Tale, by W I L L I A M H A U F F .
Profusely lUust. with Wood' Engravings from Designs by Eminent Artists.

9. The Marvels of Nature ; or. Outlines of Creation.
NOYCE.

By ELISHA

With 400 Engravings by the Brothers DALZIEL.

10. The Boy's Book of Industrial Information.
NOYCE.

By ELISHA

With 365 Engravings by the Brothers DALZIEL.

11. Famous Boys, and How they Became Famous Men.
Author of " Clever Boys."

Numerous Engravings.

12. The Triumphs of Perseverance and Enterprise.
COOPER.

Fully Illustrated.

By the

New Edition.

By THOMAS

N e w Edition.

13. Edgar's Crusades and Crusaders. With jiumerous Illustrations.
New Edition.

14. The Merchant's Clerk; or, Mark Wilton.
Men.

A Book for Young

B y t h e R e v . C. B. TAYLER, M.A.

15. Sailor Hero; or, The Frigate and the Lugger.
C. ARMSTRONG.

16. Cruise of the Daring: A Tale of the Sea.
ARMSTRONG.

By Captain F.

With Illustrations.

By Captain F. C.

With Illustrations.

17. Pyrotechny; or. The Art of Making Fireworks at little Cost,
and with complete Safety and Cleanliness. With 124 Illustrations of Forms
and Diagrams for Manufacture and Exhibition.

18. Mont Blanc, A Boy's Ascent of. By ALBERT SMITH. Illustrated. With Menioir of the Author by EDMUND YATES.
19. Foe's Tales of Mystery, Imagination, and Humour. By
EDGAR ALLAN P O E .

21. Boy's Book of Modern Travel and Adventure.
22. The Young Marooners. By F. R. GOULDING.

Illustrated.
Illustrated.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co.

Presentation
B O O K S AT

Volumes for

Girls.

•\HREE-M\OS\y.PEHOE—continued.

<miz Girls' Jabouritt fibravB.
Price j i . dd. each, Illustrated.
These are all books which have gained a reputation for combining deep
interest and anuisentent with pleasantly conveyed instruction.
They are really
"favourites"
; books which Girls will read and preserve as indispensable to the
Library of the School or tlie Home.

1. Fifty Celebrated W o m e n : Their "Virtues and Failings, and the
Lessons of their Lives. Illustrated with numerous Engravings on Wood.
2. E v e n i n g s a t H o m e ; or, T h e J u v e n i l e B u d g e t O p e n e d .
Consisting of a variety of Miscellaneous Pieces, for the Instruction and Amusement of Young Persons. By Dr. A I K E N and M r s . BARBAULD.

3. F e r n Leaves from F a n n y ' s Portfolio. First and Second Series,
Complete.

Beautifully Illustrated with page and other Engravings.

4. Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress (from this World to that which
IS to Come;. A New Edition, with a Memoir. Illustrated with 100 Engrav\\yf.s. by the Brothers DALZIEL.

'

5. Orange Blossoms.

A Book for all who have worn, are wearing,

or are likely to wear them.

\

6. J u l a m e r k ;

Edited by T. S. A R T H U R .

or, The Converted Jewess.

With Illustrations.

By the Author of

" Naomi." With numerous Illustrations.

7. Martyrs of Carthage ; or, The Christian Converts.

A Tale of

the Times of Old.

I

8. Margaret Catchpole, the Suffolk Girl. By the Rev. R. COBBOLD.
9. Modern Accomplishments ; or. The March of Intellect. By
C A T H E R I N E SINCLAIR.

10. Mary B u n y a n , the Dreamer's Blind Daughter.
ROCHKSTER

By SALLIE

FORD.

11. Aunt Jane's Hero, and Stepping Heavenward.

By E.

P R E N T I S S , Author of " T h e Flower of the Family."

12. Faith Gartney's Girlhood, and A Summer In Leslie Goldthwaite's Life.

By the Author of " T h e Gayworthys."

13. Little "Women, and Good Wives.

Being Stories for Girls. By

Mi-ss L. M. A L C O T T .

14. The Lamplighter; or. An Orphan Girl's Struggles and Triumphs.
liy Miss GUMMING.

ifi
10.
' •
18.
t
20.

Illustrated.

S r ^ ^ ^ ' ' ' ^ ^ ^"^^ "^"'^^^^ °f " The Wide, Wide World."
i n e Wide, Wide World. By Miss WETHERELL. Illustrated.
^^^t^^^^L.^i^r.^^,^\^^,^^-^
the Lowly. By Mrs.
Maternal Counsels to a Daughter." By Mrs PULLAN
T^Tr.
° 1 « T * ^ ; - ' ' ° - ^ " S their'l„flu;„« o " heir Sons.
The School-Girl in F r a n c e . By MJSS^ICCRINDELL.

Published

by Ward, Lock, and Co.

Gift Books for

Young

People,

BOOKS A T THREE-AND-SIXPENCE-fw/«««^(/.

Jules ISerne's Stories.
Crown 8vo, elegant cloth gilt, 3J. (>d. each.

D O U B L E VOLUMES.

1. The Adventures of Captain Hatteras.
lish at the North Pole, and T h e Ice Desert.

Containing The Eng.

With Six Coloured Pictures.

2, Twenty Thousand Leagues U n d e r the Sea.
Series, complete.

First and Second

With Six Coloured Pictures.

3, The Wonderful Travels. Containing A Journey into the Interior
of the Earth, and Five Weeks in a Balloon.

4. T h e Moon "Voyage.
and Round the Moon.

With Five Coloured Pictures.

Beeton's Erokmann-Ohatrian Library.
edges, 3J. dd. each.

With Six Coloured Pictures.

Containing From the Earth to the Moon,
Illustrated, cloth gilt, gilt

For List see " Books at zs. 6d."

Andersen's Popular Tales for Children. With many full-page and
other Illustrations.

Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 3J. 6d.

Andersen's Stories for the Young.
other Illustrations.

With many full-page and

Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 3^. 6d.

T h e Animal Picture Book for Kind Little People.
Coloured Pictures.

With large

Folio, cloth, plain, 3^. 6d.

Aunt F a n n y ' s Nursery Tales and Rhymes. With full-jiage Illustrations printed in Colours. 410, cloth gilt, 3^. 6d.
Aunt F a n n y ' s Pretty Picture Book. With full-page Illustrations
printed in Colours. 4to, cloth gilt, 3^. 6d.
T h e B o o k of A n i m a l s .
W i t h N i n e Coloured Illustrations by
RISON "WEIR (printed by L E I G H T O N Brothers) and other Engravings.
cloth plain, 3J. td.

A n n and J a n e Taylor's Poetry for Children.

HARFolio,

Containing the

Original Poems, H y m n s for Infant Minds, and Rhymes for the Nursery.
many Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 35-. 61.

With

Sacred Stories for Sunday Hours ; or. Scripture Narratives from
the Old Testament.

With Coloured Pictures.

The Children's Forget-me-Not.
the Young.

Crown 8vo, cloth gia, 3J. 64.

A Book of Pictures and Stories for

Royal 4to, cloth gilt, 31, 6d.

Webster's "Universal Pronouncing a n d Defining Dictionary of
the English Language. Condensed from N O A H W E B S I E R ' S Large Work,
with numerous Synonyms, carefully discriminated by C H A U N C E Y A . GOODRICH,
D . D . , Professor in Yale College. T o which are added. W A L K E R ' S Key to the
Pronunciation of Classical and Scriptural Proper N a m e s , a Vocabulary of
Modern Geographical Names, Phrases and Quotations from the Ancient and
Modern Languages, Abbreviations used in Writing, Printing, &c. 664 pages.
Demy 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6d.

Getting On in t h e W o r l d ;

or, Hints on Success in Life.

By

W I L L I A M M A T H E W S . Series I. and I I . , complete. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 3J. 6d.

Beeton's Public Speaker.
of the World's Greatest Orators.

Published

Containing the Remarkable Speeches
Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 3^. 6d.

by Ward, Lock, and Co.

Good Tone

Books.

BOOKS A T TWO-ANO-SIXPENOE—<r<7«ft««^rf.

%\iz €oob %,tm. ^ibrarg.
Post Bvo, elegantly bound, cloth gilt, price is. 6d. each.

1. The Prince of the House of David.

By Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM.

New Edition, with Coloured Frontispiece.

2. The Wide, Wide World.
" Queechy," &c.

3. Queechy.
World."

By Miss WETHERELL, Author of

New Edition, Coloured Frontispiece.

By Miss WETHERELL, Author of " The Wide, Wide •

New Edition.

Coloured Frontispiece.

4. Melbourne House. By Miss WETHERELL, Author of " Queechy,"
&c.

New Edition.

With Coloured Frontispiece.

The Children's Forget-me-Not.
the Young.

A Book of Pictures and Stories for

Royal 4to, boards, handsome floral design, 2S. 6d.

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress from this World to that which is to
Come. With a Memoir of the Author by H. W. DULCI{EN, P h . D . 100 page
and other Illustrations by T H O M A S DALZIEL, engraved by the Brothers
D A L Z I E L Cloth, bevelled boards, gilt, 2s. 6d.

Christian "?ear (The).

Thoughts in "Verse for the Sundays and

Holy Days throughout the Year.

By J O H N K E B L E .

Webster's Improved Pronouncing Dictionary of the EngUsh
Language. Condensed and Adapted to English Orthography and Usage, with
Additions from various .'Vccredited Sources, by C H A R L E S ROBSON. T O which are
added. Accentuated List's of Scriptural, Classical, and Geographical Proper
Names. Fcap. 4to, cl th, 2s. 6d.

Webster's Dictionary of Quotations: A Book of Ready Reference
to all the Familiar Words and Phrases in the English Language. With a
copious Index. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 2S. 6d.

The Good Shepherd : or. The Story of Jesus and His Apostles, for
the Young.

With Coloured Pictures.

Imperial i6mo, cloth gilt, 2S. 6d.

Charles Lamb's Elia and Eliana.

New Edition, with Portraits.

Fcap. 8vo, cloth, 2S. 6d.

T h e Language and Poetry of Flowers.

With

a Complete

Vocabulary, Quotations, MAnings, Flower Language, and a Collection of
Poerns illustrating the Nature, Beauty, Sentiments, Teachings, and Associations of the Floral World, &c. Coloured Pictures and other Illustrations.
Fcap. Bvo, cloth gilt, red edges, zs. 6d.

M'AX^, %otk, ^ ^o.'s 2B. 6b. ^obds.
In neat cloth gilt binding, is. 6d. each.
T h e S c o t t i s h C h i e f s . By Miss
6. M a r g a r e t .
By SYLVESTER J U D D .
JANE PORTER.
7. E v e l i n a . By Madame D ' A R B L A Y .
N e v e r A g a i n . R y W . S. M A Y O .
8. G a m b l e r ' s W i f e . By Mrs. G R E Y .
M a r g a r e t C a t c h p o l e . By Rev.
9. K i d d l e - a - W i n k ; or. The Three
R . COBBOLD.
Guests. By the Author of " Olive
T h e I m p r o v i s a t o r e . By H A N S
Varcoe," &c.
CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.
10. T h e B e r b e r . By W . S. M A Y O .
A r t h u r B o n n i c a s t l e . By J . G.
11. B a r r i e r s B u r n t A w a y . Bv Rev
HOLLAND.
E. P. ROE.
"

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co.

Useful Works and Children's Present Books.
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BOOKS A T TWO-AND-SIXPENCE—<r^«^mi.far.

N o w R e a d y , handsomely bound, price 2J. td. each.

1. All about Cookery : Being a Dictionary of Every-day Cookery.
By Mrs. ISABELLA BEETON.

2. AU about Everything : Being a Dictionary of Practica Recipes
and Every-day Information. An entirely New Domestic Cyclopaedia,
arranged in Alphabetical Order, and usefully Illustrated.

3. AU about Gardening : Being a Dictionary of Practical Gardening.
4. All about Country Life : A Dictionary of Rural Avocations, and
of Knowledge necessary to the Management of the Farm, &c.

5. AU about H a r d W o r d s : Being a Dictionary of Everyday Difficulties in Reading, Writing, &c. &c.
BOOKS A T T W O SHILLINGS.

^he pttk ict %zxm.
Imperial i6mo, half cloth, picture boards, is.; or neat cloth, ts. dd.

1. Our Little Pet's Own Picture Book. 160 Illustrations.
2. New Comical Nursery Rhymes and Stories to make Children
Laugh.

With numerous Engravings.

3. Pretty Little Lessons for Pretty Little ChUdren.

With 250

Illustrations.

4. E a s y Tales and Pleasant Stories for our Young Friends.
With upwards of 200 Engravings.

5. Bible Sketches from the Old and New Testaments, adapted
for Juvenile Reading.

With about 80 Illustrations.

6. Sacred Readings for Young ChUdren.
Testament.

Selected from the Old

With about 60 Illustrations.

8. The Child's Own Book of Pictures, Tales, a n d Poetry. With
numerous Illustrations.

9. Favourite Nursery Rhymes for Nursery Favourites.

With

about 200 Illustrations.

10. Merry Rhymes and Stories for Merry Little Learners.

With

about 90 humorous Illustrations.

11. Little F a n n y ' s Nursery Picture Book.

Super-royal i6mo.

With Coloured Illustrations.

T h e ChUdren's Picture Annual.

The Story of a United Family,

with their Travels and Adventures at Home and Abroad. By M E R C I E S U N SHINE. With numerous Illustrations. Imperial i6mo, cloth gilt, M.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co.

Religious and Moral Gift Books.
BOOKS A T THREE-AND-SIXPENOE—<:<;«^?««?<f.

%\iz m.x\%Xxm. Pfe %zxm.
Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, handsome binding, 3^. (>d. each.

1. T h e Christian Year.

Thoughts in "Verse for the Sundays and

Holy Days throughout the Year

2. Life Thoughts.

By J O H N K E B L E .

By H E N R Y W A R D BEECHER. Red border lines.

3. T h e Christian Life.
throughout the Year.

Bible Helps and Counsels for Every Day
Red border lines.

4. Religion and Science.

A Series of Sunday Lectures on the

Relation of Natural and Revealed Religion; or. T h e Truths Revealed in
Nature and Scripture. By JOSEPH L E C O N T E .

5. T h e Perfect Life.

By WILLIAM E . CHANNING.

6. Sacred Heroes and Martyrs. By J. T. HEADLEY. Revised and
Edited by J. W. KIRTON.

BOOKS A T THREE SHILLINGS.
Golden ChUdhood for Christmas, 1875. Beautiful Pictures, Pretty
Stories, Songs for the Little Ones, Fairy Tales, Nursery Rhymes, with Music
for the Piano. With a set of Paper Patterns for a Complete Dolly's Outfit.
Imperial i6mo, boards, y,s.

Merry Sunbeams : The " Golden Childhood " Annual for Christmas,
1876. With Charming Pictures, Pretty Stories, Fairy Tales, Children's Songs
with Music, &c. Imperial i6mo, boards, 3J.

Golden Childhood.

1877 Volume.

Much Enlarged and Improved.

Imperial i6mo, picture boards, 3^.

The ChUd's Famous Picture Book.

With many Illustrations.

Folio, cloth gilt or wrapper boards, 3^.

BOOKS A T T W O SHILLINGS A N D SIXPENCE.

%\\,z loung fabkjs' "'^Mt:^.
Crown Svo, cloth gilt, zj. id. each.

Sunshine

a n d R a i n ; or,

Blanche Cleveland. By A. E.W.
With Eight full-page Illustrations.

Roses a n d T n o r n s ; or. Five
Tales of the Start in Life,
B i b l e N a r r a t i v e s ; or. Scripture Stories. By the Rev. F R E D E RICK C A L D E R , M.A.

Illustrated.

Pleasure a n d Profit; or, Lessons at H o m e . With Eight Illustrations.
C o u n t r y P l e a s u r e s ; or. T h e
Carterets. By A. E . R .
With
Eight full-page Illustrations.

6. Stories of Courage and Principle ; or, Fit to be a Duchess.
B y Mrs. G I L L E S P I E S M Y T H .

8

full-page Illustrations.

7. W h o are t h e H a p p y Ones P
or. Home Sketches. By the Author
of " Q u i e t Thoughts for Quiet
Hours." &;c. W i t h Eight fullpage Illustrations.

8. The Progress of C h a r a c t e r ;
or, CliflFethorpe. By H . P O W E R .
With Eight full-page Illustrations.

9. W h a t c a n She DoP

By

the Rev. E . P . R O E , Author of
" From Jest to Earnest," &c.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co.

Entertaining Presentation Volumes-.
BOOKS A T TWOAND-SIXPENOE—^(?«ft««^</.

Handsomely bound in cloth gilt, plain edges, 2^. bd. Those volumes marked thus
(*) are beautifully Illustrated.
•i.
2.
3.
4.
*5.
•6.
7.
*8.
*9.
»io.
*ii.

Madame Therese.
T h e Conscript.
T h e Great I n v a s i o n of F r a n c e ,
The Blockade.
T h e S t a t e s - G e n e r a l , 1789.
T h e Country in D a n g e r , 1792.
"Waterloo.
T h e I l l u s t r i o u s Dr. M a t h e u s .
S t o r i e s of t h e R h i n e .
Friend Fritz.
The Alsacian Schoolmaster.

*i2.
13.
',4.
*i5.
*i6.
*i7.

The Polish Jew.
M a s t e r D a n i e l Rock.
War.
Year One of t h e R e p u b l i c , 1793.
Citizen B u o n a p a r t e , 1794—1815.
C o n f e s s i o n s of a Clarionet
Player.
*i8. T h e C a m p a i g n in K a b y l i a .
*i9. T h e M a n W o l f .
*20. T h e W i l d H u n t s m a n .

%zz\tixCB l^ibrarj) of 3|«m0ttr.
Post Svo, cloth, price is. td. each.
I.

T h e Innocents A b r o a d ; or. The New Pilgrim's Progress.

By

MARK TWAIN.

2. Bret Harte. Complete Tales.
3- Out of t h e Hurly-Burly.
By MAX ADELER.
4S7.
8.

With 400

humorous Illustrations by A. B. FROST.

Artemus W a r d : His Book, and Among t h e Mormons,
Hood's W h i m s and Oddities. Illustrated.
Lowell's Biglow Papers and Saxe's Poems.
D,
Back Log Studies, and My Summer in a Garden. By C
WARNER.

9- Riddles and Charades.
10. American Drolleries.
Screamers.

By M A R K

Containing The Jumping

Frog and

TWAIN.

II. Artemus W a r d ' s Letters to Punch, and Mark Twain's Practical Jokes.
By MARK TWAIN
12. F u n n y Stories, and Humorous Poems.
and O. W.

HOLMES.

13- Josh BUlings' Sayings, and Major Jack Downing.
18, Elbow Room. By the Author of " O u t of the Hurly-Burly."
Humorously Illustrated by A. B. FROST.

19 Helen's Babies, and Other People's ChUdren.
HABBERTON.

20.

By JOHN

With 16 full-page Illustrations.

Grown U p Babies, and Other People.

By JOHN HABBERTON.

Illustrated.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co.

Good Tone

Books.

BOOKS AT TWO-ANO-SIXPENOE—<r^«/««2<tf</.

%\iz ^oob ^0ne ^ibrarg.
Post Svo, elegantly bound, cloth gilt, price is. 6d. each.
I.

The Prince of the House of David.

By Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM.

New Edition, with Coloured Frontispiece.
2.

The Wide, Wide World.
" Queechy," &c.

Queechy.
World."

By Miss WETHERELL, Author of

New Edition, Coloured Frontispiece.

By Miss WETHERELL, Author of " The Wide, Wide*
New Edition.

Coloured Frontispiece.

Melbourne House. By Miss WETHERELL, Author of " Queechy,"
&c.

New Edition.

With Coloured Frontispiece.

The ChUdren's Forget-me-Not.
the Young.

A Book of Pictures and Stories for

Royal 4to, boards, handsome floral design, is. 6d.

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress from this World to that which is to
Come. With a Memoir of the Author by H . W. DuLCitEN, P h . D . loo page
and other Illustrations by THOMAS DALZIEL, engraved by the Brothers
DALZIEL Cloth, bevelled boards, gilt, is. td.

Christian Year (The).

Thoughts in Verse for the Sundays and

Holy Days throughout the Year.

By J O H N K E B L E .

Webster's Improved Pronouncing Dictionary of the EngUsh
Language. Condensed and Adapted to English Orthography and Usage, with
Additions from various .Accredited Sources, by C H A R L E S ROBSON. To which are
added, Accentuated \J\^\s of Scriptural, Classical, and Geographical Proper
Names. Fcap. 4to, cl ith, is. td.

Webster's Dictionary of Quotations: A Book of Ready Reference
to all the Familiar Words and Phrases in the English Language.
copious Index. Crown Svo, cloth gilt, is. td.

With a

The Good Shepherd : or. The Story of Jesus and His Apostles, for
the Young.

With Coloured Pictures.

Charles Lamb's EUa and EUana.
Fcap Svo, cloth, is.

Imperial i6mo, cloth gilt, is. td.

New Edition, with Portraits.

td.

The Language and Poetry of Flowers.

With

a Complete

VocabuLary, Quotations, MAnings, Flower Language, and a Collection of
Poems illustrating the Nature, Beauty, Sentiments. Teachings, and Associations of the Floral World, &c. Coloured Pictures and other Illustrations.
Fcap. Svo, cloth gilt, red edges, is. td.

\\x\ %oz\\, ^ (E0.'js 20. 6b. i^obeK
In neat cloth gilt binding, is. td. each.
T h e S c o t t i s h C h i e f s . By Miss
6. M a r g a r e t . By SYLVESTER J U D D .
JANE PORTER.
7. E v e l i n a . By Madame D ' A R B L A Y .
N e v e r A g a i n . By W. S. M A V O .
8. G a m b l e r ' s W i f e . By Mrs. G R E Y .
M a r g a r e t C a t c h p o l e . By Rev.
9. K i d d l e - a - W i n k ; or. The Three
R. C"BBOLD.
Guests. By the Author of " Olive
T h e I m p r o v i s a t o r e . By H A N S
Yarcoe," &c.
CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.
10. T h e B e r b e r . By W . S. M A Y O .
A r t h u r B o n n i c a s t l e . By J . G.
11. B a r r i e r s B u r n t A w a y . Bv R e v .
HOLLAND.
E. P . ROE.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co.

Useful Works and Children's Present Books.
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BOOKS A T TWO-AND-SIXPENOE—,r^«/m«.f(/.

%ZZXQXCB " M

Jlbout i t " 58oohs.

Now Ready, handsomely bound, price is. td. each.

1. All about Cookery : Being a Dictionary of Every-day Cookery.
By Mrs. ISABELLA BEETON.

2. AU about Everything : Being a Dictionary of Practica Recipes
and Every-day Information. An entirely New Domestic Cyclopaedia,
arranged in Alphabetical Order, and usefully Illustrated.

3. AU about Gardening : Being a Dictionary of Practical Gardening.
4. All about Country Life : A Dictionary of Rural Avocations, and i
of Knowledge necessary to the Management of the Farm, &c.

5. AU about H a r d W o r d s : Being a Dictionary of Everyday Difficulties in Reading, Writing, &c. &c.
BOOKS A T T W O SHILLINGS.

^he p t t k Pet %ZX\ZB.
Imperial i6mo, half cloth, picture boards, is.; or neat cloth, is.

td.

1. Our Little Pet's Own Picture Book. 160 Illustrations.
2. N e w Comical Nursery Rhymes and Stories to make Children
Laugh.

With numerous Engravings.

3. Pretty Little Lessons for Pretty Little ChUdren.

With 250

Illustrations.

4. E a s y Tales and Pleasant Stories for our Young Friends.
With upwards of 200 Engravings.

5. Bible Sketches from the Old and New Testaments, adapted
for Juvenile Reading.

With about So Illustrations.

6. Sacred Readings for Young Children.
Testament.

Selected from the Old

With about 60 Illustrations.

8. The Child's Own Book of Pictures, Tales, and Poetry. With
numerous Illustrations.

9. Favourite Nursery Rhymes for Nursery Favourites.

With

about 200 Illustrations.

10. Merry Rhymes and Stories for Merry Little Learners.

With

about 90 humorous Illustrations.

11. Little Fanny's Nursery Picture Book.

Super-royal i6mo.

With Coloured Illustrations.

The Children's Picture Annual.

The Story of a United Family,

with their Travels and Adventures at H o m e and Abroad. By M E R C I E S U N SHINE. With numerous Illustrations. Imperial i6mo, cloth gilt, is.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co.
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Books of High Tofie.

BOOKS A T T W O SHILLINGS—fw/ww^*/.

%\iz p i g Seritjs.
Handsomely bound in new and elegant binding, cloth gilt, gilt edgei, at.
T H E design of this Series is to include no books except such as are peculiarly
adapted by their high tone, pure taste, and thorough principle to be read by those
persons, young and old, who look upon books as upon their friends—only worthy
to be received mto the Family Circle for their good qualities and excellent characters.
So many volumes now issue from the press low in tone and lax in morality that it
is especially incumbent on all who would avoid the taint of such hurtful matter to
select carefully the books they would themselves read or introduce to their households. In view of this design, no author whose name is not a guarantee of the real
worth and purity of his or her work, or whose book has not been subjected to a rigid
examination, will be admitted into " T H E L I L Y S E R I E S . "

1. A Summer in LesUe Goldthwaite's Life.

By the Author of

" Faith Gartney's Girlhood," " The Gayworthys," &c.

2. The G-ayworthys : A Story of Threads and Thrums. By Ditto.
3. Faith Gartney's Girlhood. By Ditto.
4. The Gates Ajar; or. Our Loved Ones in Heaven. By ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Little Women. By the Author of " Good Wives," &c. ^
Good Wives. By the Author of " Little Women," &c.
Alone. By MARION HARLAND, Author of " T h e Hidden Path."
I've Been Thinking. By the Author of " Looking Round," &c.

9. I d a May.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

By MARY LANGDON.

The Lamplighter. By Miss CUMMING.
Stepping Heavenward. By the Author of " Aunt Jane's Hero."
Gypsy Breynton. By the Author of " The Gates Ajar."
Aunt Jane's Hero. By the Author of " Stepping Heavenward."
T h e Wide, W i d e World. By Miss WETHERELL.
Queechy. By the Author of " The Wide, Wide World."
Looking Round. By the Author of " I've Been Thinking."
Fabrics : A Story of To-Day.
,
Our ViUage : Tales. By Miss MITFORD.

19. The W i n t e r Fire.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

By ROSE PORTER.

The Flower of the FamUy. By Mrs. E. PRENTISS.
Mercy Giiddon's Work. By the Author of " The Gates Ajar."
Patience Strong's Outings. By Mrs. WHITNEY.
Something to Do. By the Author of " Little Women," &c.
Gertrude's Trial. ByMARY JEFFERIS.
T h e Hidden Path. By the Author of "Alone."

26. Uncie Tom's Cabin.

By Mrs. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

27. Fireside and Camp Stories. By Author of " Little Women, " & c
28. The Shady Side. By a Pastor's Wife.
29. T h e Sunny Side. By H . TRUSTA.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co.

Pure Taste and Thorough Principle.
BOOKS AT TWO
30. W h a t Katy Did.

^W\\J-\WQi.S—continued.
By SUSAN COOLIDGE.

31. F e r n Leaves from F a n n y ' s Portfolio.
32. Shadows a n d Sunbeams.

33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

ii

By FANNY FERN.

By FANNY F E R N .

W h a t Katy Did a t SehooL By SUSAN COOLIDGE.
ShUoh; or. Without and Within. By W. M. L. JAY.
T h e Percys. By the Author of " Stepping Heavenward," &c.
Gypsy's Sowing a n d Reaping. By E. STUART PHELPS.
Gypsy's Cousin Joy. By Author of "Mercy Giiddon's Work."
Gypsy's Year at t h e Golden Crescent. By E. S. PHELPS.
Miss Edgeworth's Moral Tales.
Miss Edgeworth's FopiUar Tales.
T h e Prince of t h e House of David. By Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM.

42. A n n a L e e . By T. S. A R T H U R .

43.
44.
45.
46.

T h e Throne of David. By the Rev. J. H . INGRAHAM.
T h e PiUar of Fire, By the Rev. J. H . INGRAHAM.
Prudence Palfrey. By T. B. ALDRICH.
A Peep at Number Five. By H . TRUSTA.

47. Maijorie's Quest.

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

By JEANNIE T . GOULD.

Our ViUage : Country Pictures. By Miss MITFORD.
W o m a n Our Angel. Sequel to " Looking Round."
H o w Marjory Helped. By M. CARROLL.
Mabel Vaughan. By the Author of " The Lamplighter."
Melbourne House. By Author of " T h e Wide, Wide World."

53. F a t h e r Clement.
54. DunaUan.

By GRACE KENNEDY,

By GRACE KENNEDY.

55. F r o m Jest to Earnest.

By Rev. E. P. R O E .

56. Jessamine.

HARLAND.

By MARION

57. Miss Gilbert's Career. By J. G. HOLLAND.
58. T h e Old Helmet. By the Author of " The Wide, Wide World."
(Complete for the first time at One Shilling.)

59. Forging their Own Chains.
60. Daisy. Sequel to " Melbourne House,"
61. Our Helen.

62.
63.
64.
65.
66.

By SOPHIE M A Y .

T h a t Lass o' Lowrie's. By F . H, BURNETT.
The Years that are Told. By the Author of " T h e Winter Fire."
Near to Nature's Heart. By Rev. E. P. ROE.
E s t h e r Douglas, and other Stories. By MARY BASKIN.
A Knight of the Nineteenth Century. By Rev. E. P. ROE.

"nia Christian World i3.yi:—"Messrs.
Ward, Lock, & Co., are doing good
service by supplying in their ' Lily Series' such first-class works of fiction a t so
cheap a r a t e . "
" W e cordially recommend the whole i&nz^."—Christian
Age.
" There is a pure, healthy tone pervading all the literature embraced in this
series. T h e stories can safely be entrusted to the youngest."—Leeds Mercury.

12 Books for Young Men and Young Women.
BOOKS AT TWO

^\\\U-mQ.%—continued.

%\{.z Jmnblg (Eottttsel Scries,
Crown Svo, cloth gilt, is.;

those marked thus (*) extra cloth gilt, bevelled boards,
gilt edges, is. td.

*i. Timothy Titcomb's Letters addressed to Young People,
Single and Married.

*2. Beecher's (Henry Ward) Lectures to Young Men.
*3. Gettiag On in t h e W o r l d ; or. Hints on Success in Life. By
WILLIAM MATHEWS, LL.D.

First Series.

*4. Cobbett's Advice to Young Men, a n d incidentaUy to Young
Women.

5. Christians in CouncU.
6. H o w to Make a Living.

Author of " Stepping Heavenward."
By GEORGE CARY EGGLESTON.

7. T h e Art of Prolonging Life.

Translated from the celebrated

work by H U F E L A N D .

*8. Foster's Decision of Character, and other Essays.

With Life

of the Author.

*g. Getting On in t h e World.
MATHEWS, LL.D.

Second Series.

By WILLIAM

.^.

•10. H o w to Excel in Business; or, The Clerk's Instructor. By
JAMES

MASON;

* i i . Todd's Student's ManuaL

Fcap. Svo, cloth gilt, gilt edges, is.

1. T h e Autobiography of a £ 5 Note. By Mrs. J. B, WEBB.
2. Zenon, t h e Roman Martyr. By the Rev. R. COBBOLD, Author
of " Margaret Catchpole."

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

T h e PUgrims of New England. By Mrs. J. B. WEBB.
Mary Ann Wellington. By the Author of "Margaret Catchpole."
T h e History of t h e FairchUd FamUy. By Mrs. SHERWOOD.
Sceptres a n d Crowns. By Author of " The Wide, Wide World."
Nidworth, a n d his Three Magic W a n d s . By E. PRENTISS,
Author of " Stepping Heavenward."

8. Freston Tower.

A Tale of the Times of Cardinal Wolsey. By

the Rev. R. COBBOLD, At^thor of " Margaret Catchpole."

9. T h e Mysterious Marriage ; or, Sir Edward Graham.
C A T H E R I N E SINCLAIR

10.
11.
12.
13.

By

(Sequel to " Holiday House.")

Jane Bouverie, and How She became an Old Maid. By Ditto.
Modern Flirtations ; or, A Month at Harrowgate. By Ditto.
The Star and t h e Cloud. By A. S. R O E .
NeUie of Truro. A Tale from Life.

14. T h e Nun.

By Mrs. SHERWOOD

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co.

Stirring Stories and High-class Fiction.
BOOKS AT TWO
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SH\UJHQS—continued.

^kfcttth'js ^ibrarg of WimUx& St MUniViXZB
Including J U L E S V E R N E ' S Startling Stories, with Coloured Plates, cloth gilt, is.
1. A J o u r n e y i n t o t h e I n t e r i o r of t h e E a r t h .
2. T h e E n g l i s h a t t h e N o r t h Pole.
3. T h e I c e Desert.

By JULES

VERNE.

4. F i v e W e e k s in a Balloon.

By JULES

5. T h e Mysterious D o c u m e n t .
6. On t h e T r a c k .

By JULES

7. Among t h e Cannibals.

By JULES V E R N E .

By J U L E S V E R N E .

By JULES

VERNE.
VERNE.

VERNE.

By J U L E S

VERNE.

8. T w e n t y T h o u s a n d Leagues U n d e r t h e Sea.
Parti.

9.
Part I I .
10. Two Years Before the Mast.
11. F r o m t h e E a r t h t o t h e Moon.
12. R o u n d t h e M o o n .

By JULES

By JULES V E R N E .

By R. H . DANA.
By JULES

VERNE.

VERNE.

13. History of Sandford a n d Merton. By THOMAS D A Y .
14. Baron Munchausen (The Life, Travels, a n d Extraordinary
Adventures of).

By the Last of his Family.

^he Cotttttrg W^ousz ^ibrarg.
OF F I C T I O N , T R A V E L , E S S A Y , B I O G R A P H Y , & C .
BV STANDARD

LIVING

A UTHORS.

COPYRIGHT

EDITIONS.

Crown Svo, cloth gilt, is.

1. T h e M a d WiUoughbys, a n d other Tales.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

By Mrs. LYNN

L I N T O N , Author of " Patricia Kemball," &c.
False Beasts and True.
By FRANCIS POWER COBBE.
T h e Blosuoming of a n Aloe. By Mrs. CASHEL H O E Y , Author
of " Out of Court," &c.
Country House Essays.
By J O H N LATOUCHE, Author of
" Travels in Portugal," &c.
N o Sign, and other Tales. By Mrs. CASHEL H O E Y , Author of
" T h e Blossoming of an Aloe."
G r a c e Tolmar; By J O H N DANGERFIELD.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co.
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Ward and Lock's Useful Series,

BOOKS AT O N E - A N D - S I X P E N C E .
The LUy Series. Sixty-six Books. In new cloth gilt binding, plain
edges.

For List see Books at is.

T h e Rose Library.
edges.

Fourteen Books.

In cloth gilt binding, plain

For List see Books at is.

The Good Aim Series.
boards, gilt edges.

Tvi^enty-five Books.

In cloth gilt, bevelled

For List see Books at T.S.

Beeton's EngUshwoman's Cookery Book.

255th Thousand.

By

Mrs. ISABELLA BEETON. Being a collection of Economical Recipes, taken from
her " Household Management." The Best Shilling Cookery. New Edition.
Illustrated by a large number of appropriate and useful Engravings. With 4
Coloured Plates, post Svo, half bound, cloth, l i . td.
Beeton's Gardening Book.
C o n t a i n i n g full a n d P r a c t i c a l I n s t r u c tions concerning Garden Operations, the Fruit, Flower, and Kitchen Garden,
Pests of the Month, and a Monthly Calendar of work to be done in the Garden.
With 4 Coloured Plates. Post Svo, half bound, cloth, is. td.

The Christian Year.

Thoughts in Verse for the Sundays and Holy

Days throughout the Year. By J O H N K E B L E . Small fcap. Svo, cloth, gilt
back and sides, red burnished edges, TS. td.
Now R E A D Y , N E W VOLUME, Edited by the Author of " Buy your Own Cherries."

Kirton's Standard

Temperance Reciter.

An entirely New

Volume of Readings and Recitations, for Band of Hope Meetings, Good
Templar Gatherings, and General Reading. Containing many Original Pieces
by the Editor, J. W. K I R T O N , Author of " Buy your Own Cherries." Fcap.
Svo, cloth gilt, IS. td.
A Iso, shortly will be puhlisJied, uniform with the above.

Kirton's Standard Band of Hope Reciter.

BOOKS AT ONE SHILLING.
Beeton's Pictorial SpeUer. The Cheapest Illustrated Spelling Book
published. 196 pp. 430 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth plain, zs.
W e b s t e r ' s P o c k e t P r o n o u n c i n g D i c t i o n a r y of t h e E n g l i s h L a n guage. Condensed from the Original by N O A H W E B S T E R . With accentuated
Vocabularies of Classical, Scriptural, and Modern Geographical Names. Revised by W M . G . W E B S T E R , son of Noah Webster. Royal i6mo, cloth, is.

Webster's ShUling Bookkeeping, in Single and Double Entry.
Post Svo, cloth plain, is.

The Language of Flowers.
Coloured Frontispiece.

With numerous Engravings, and a

Fcap. Svo, cloth gilt, is.

The Poetry of Flowers.

An entirely New Selection of appropriate

Poems, carefully edited. With Coloured Frontispiece and many Illustrations.
Fcap. Svo, cloth gilt, is.

The Christian Year.

Thoughts in Verse for the Sundays and Holy

Days throughout the Year.
plain edges, is.

By J O H N K E B L E .

Small fcap. Svo, cloth gilt,

The ChUdren's Picture A n n u a l : The Story of a United Family, with
their Travels and Adventures at Home and Abroad. By M E R C I E SUNSHINE.
With numerous Illustrations. Imperial i6mo, picture boards, is.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co.

Story Books for the Young.
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%zzitixC% (!lo0b-;^im Series.
Pott Svo, cloth gilt, IS.

r. T h e Original Poems for ChUdren.

By the TAYLOR Family,

M . E . B . , and others.

2. T h e Basket of F l o w e r s ; or. Piety and Truth Triumphant.
3. Ellen's Idol. By the Author of " Tiny," and " Trotty's Book."
5. Sermons on t h e W a l l .

6.
7.
8.
9.

10. Tiny.

By ELIZABETH STUART P H E L P S .

11. T i n y ' s Sunday Night.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

By J O H N TILLOTSON.

Goldy a n d Goldy's F r i e n d s . By MARY DENSEL.
T h e One Thing Needful; or, Ethel's Pearls.
I Don't Know How. By the Author of " T h e Gates Ajar."
Sayings a n d Doings of Children. By the Rev. J. B. SMITH.
By ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS.

T h e Orphan B o y ; or. From Peasant to Prince.
Tom,Tom,thePrinter's Son: A Boy's Story. Related by Himself.
Only a Dandelion. By the Author of " Stepping Heavenward."
FoUow Me. By the Author of " Stepping Heavenward."
N e w Year's Bargain.
I n t h e Beginning ; or. From Eden to Canaan.
Conctuerors a n d Captives; or. From David to Daniel.
T h e Star of P r o m i s e ; or, From Bethlehem to Calvary,
History of t h e Robins. By Mrs. TRIMMER. Coloured Front.
H y m n s for Infant Minds. By A N N and JANE TAYLOR.
Rhymes for t h e Nursery. By the same.
Little Susy's Six Birthdays. By Mrs. E. PRENTISS.
Little Susy's Little Servants. By the same,
Little Susy's Six Teachers. By the same.

The H a n s Andersen Story Books for t h e Young :—
Fcap. Svo, cloth gilt, i s .
1. T H E C H R I S T M A S T R E E .
2. T H E G A R D E N O F P A RADISE.
3. T H E W I L L O W T R E E .
4. T H E S I L E N T B O O K .

5. T H E L I T T L E
MERMAID.
6. T H E S I L V E R S H I L L I N G .
7. T H E S N O W Q U E E N .
8. T H E I C E M A I D E N .

ChUd's First Book of Natural History.

9. L I T T L E I D A ' S
FLOWERS.
10. L I T T L E T U K .
11. W H A T T H E M O O N
SAW.

Illustrated. Crown Svo,

cloth, IS.

E a s y Steps for Little Learners.

Many Illustrations.

cloth, IS.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co.

Crown Svo,
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National Reference Books.
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S . ©• 58eet0tt'0 Rational |&efertnce <5ook0,
The

FOR T H E P E O P L E O F G R E A T B R I T A I N A N D I R E L A N D .
C h e a p e s t a n d B e s t Reference B o o k s i n t h o 'World.

Each

Volume complete in itself, and containing from g i a to 590
Columns.
Price IS. in strong cloth
binding.
B e e t o n ' s B r i t i s h G a z e t t e e r : A Topographical and Historical Guide
to the United Kingdom. Compiled from the Latest and Best Authorities. It
gives the most Recent Improvements in Cities and Towns ; states all the Railway
Stations in the Three Kingdoms, the nearest Post Towns and Money Order Offices.

Beeton's British Biography : From the EarUest Times to the Accession of George III.
Beeton's Modern Men and Women : A British Biography from the
Accession of George I I I . to the Present Time.
Beeton's Bible Dictionary.
A Cyclopaedia of t h e G e o g r a p h y , B i o graphy, Narratives, and Truths of Scripture.

Beeton's Classical Dictionary: A Cyclopaedia of Greek and Roman
Biography, Geography, Mythology, and Antiquities.
Beeton's Medical Dictionary.
A S a f e G u i d e for e v e r y F a m i l y , d e fining with perfect plainness the Symptoms and Treatment of all Ailments, Illnesses, and i)isease5. 592 columns.
Beeton's Date Book.
A B r i t i s h C h r o n o l o g y from t h e E a r l i e s t R e cords to the Present Day.
Beeton's Dictionary of Commerce.
A B o o k o f Reference.
Containing an Account of the Natural Productions and Manufactures dealt with in the
Commercial World ; Explanations of the principal Terms used in, and modes of
transacting Business at Home and Abroad.
B e e t o n ' s M o d e r n E u r o p e a n C e l e b r i t i e s . A Biography of Continental Men and Women of Note who have lived during the last Hundred Years,
or are now living.
Price IS., cloth, containing 20S pages, 477 Recipes, and Formulae for Mistrejies
and Servants.
MRS. B E E T O N ' S E N G L I S H W O M A N ' S COOKERY
BOOK.
Comprising Recipes in all branches of Cookery, and accurate Descriptions of
Quantities, Times, Costs, Seasons, for the various Dishes.
*,* The capital Coloured Plates render the Eighteenpenny. Edition of THK
ENGLISHWOMAN'S COOKERY BOOK absolutely

unapproachable

in point

of excel-

lence and cheapness.
There are infinitely more Recipes in this volume than in
any other Cheap Cookery Book, their accuracy is beyond question, and the addition of these Coloured Plates removes all possibility of successful rivalry
which
may be attempted l>y imitative and meretricious
displays.
Price IS., cloth, containing 352 pages.
B E E T O N ' S G A R D E N I N G B O O K : C o n t a i n i n g s u c h full a n d
Practical Information as will enable the Amateur to manage his own Garden.
Amply Illustrated.

BEETON'S READY RECKONER.

A Business and Family

Arithmetic. With all kinds of N e w Tables, and a variety of carefully digested
Information, never before collected. Cloth, is.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Co.
].

OGDEN AND CO., T R I N T E E S , 172, ST. JOHN STREET, E . C

HOUSEHOLD AND RAILWAY BOOKS.
Price 2s. Each.
E u l a l i e ; or t h e E e d a n d White
Hoses. By W . Stephens Hayward.
2. T h e Y o u n g D r a g o o n .
By
Captain Drayson. W i t h 12 fullpage iUustrations.
3. T h e I m a g e o f h i s F a t h e r . By
the Brothers Mayhew. Illustrated
by Phiz.
T h e I n n o c e n t s A b r o a d and the
N e w Pilgrim's Progress.
By Mark Twain.
5. B r e t H a r t e ' s C o m p l e t e T a l e s .
6. O u t o f t h e H u r l y B u r l y ,
or Life in a n Odd Comer. By Max
Adeler, author of " E l b o w Boom,"
with 400 humorous illustrations by
A. B. Frost.
Twelve Months of Matrim o n y . By Emilia Carlen, author
of " T h e BriUiant Marriage."
T h e P h a n t o m Cruiser.
By
Lieutenant Warneford, author of
" E u n n i n g the Blockade."
T h e B r i l l i a n t M a r r i a g e . By
Emilia Carlen, author of " Twelve
Months of Matrimony."
By J. Fenimore
10. M a r k ' s R e e f .
Cooper, author of " The Sea Lions."
11. T h e H e i r a t L a w . By Waters,
author of "Privateer Captain."
12. R u n n i n g t h e B l o c k a d e . By
Lieutenant Warneford author ot
" Phantom Cruiser."
13. T h e S e a L i o n s . By J. Fenimore
Cooper, author of " Mark's Eeef."
14. N i g h t s a t S e a , or Naval Life
during the War. By the " O l d
Sailor."
15. M a r y B u n y a n , t h e Dreamer's
Blind Daughter. BySallie Rochester Ford.
16. B a c k L o g S t u d i e s a n d M y
S u m m e r i n a G a r d e n . By
Charles Dudley Warner.
17. M a r k
Twain's
American
D r o l l e r i e s . Containing"Jumping Frog," a n d " Screamers."
18. F u » n y S t o r i e s a n d H u m o r o i i s P o e m s . By Mark Twain
and 0 . W . Holmes.
19. B e e t o n ' s B o o k o f R i d d l e s and
A c t i n g C h a r a d e s . Illustrated.
20. A r t e m u s W a r d , h i s B o o k ,
and T r a v e l s
among the
Moriaozis.
21. J o . s h B i l l i n g s & M a j o r J a c k
i J o w n i n g . With Introduction
by E. P . Hingston.
^ONDON;

22. B i g l o w P a p e r s and S a x e ' a
P o e m s . By J . B . Lowell and J .
G. Saxe.
23. A r t e m u s W a r d ' s L e t t e r s t o
P u n c h , and M a r k T w ^ a i n ' s
Practical Jokes.
24. T h e H e a t h e n C h i n e e and S e n s a t i o n N o v e l s . By Bret Harto.
25. T h e D i a m . o n d C r o s s , and How
I W o n l t . ByW. Stephens H a y w a r d ,
author of " Etdalie."
26. P o e ' s P o e t i c a l W o r k s .
By
Edgar Allan Poe.
27. T h e R e d s k i n s , or the W i g w a m i n
the Wilderness. By Captain Flack,
author of ' Castaways of the Prairie.'
28. M o n t B l a n c . By Albert Smith,
with a MMuoir of the author by
E d m u n d Yates.
29. T h e D i a m o n d N e c k l a c e ; Confessions of the Countess de la Motte.
30. T h e C a s t a w a y s o f t h e P r a i r i e .
By Captain Flack, author of " T h e
Redskins."
31. I m p u d e n t
Impostors
aud
Celebrated Claimants.
32. E l b o v r R o o m ; a Novel without a
plot. By Max Adeler, author of
" O u t of the Hurly Burly."
Profusely a n d Humorously Illustrated
by A. B. Frost.
33. W i n e a n d W a l n u t s . A book
of Literary Curiosities and Eoceutricities. By W. A. Oloustou.
34. T h e L o v e r ' s P o e t i c
Com.p a n i o n and V a l e n t i n e W r i ter.
Illustrated.
33. T h e L o v e r ' s B i r t h d a y B o o k
& V a l e n t i n e V e r s e s . Illustrated.
36. T h e C a r d P l a y e r ' s M a n u a l .
By Captain Crawley, author of
" The Billiard Book." Comprising
Whist, Loo, and Cribbage; B&ique,
Ecarte, Napoleon, P u t , Euchre, All
F o u r s , Pope Joan, Polish Jew, a n d
all the Bound G.ames.
37. H e l e n ' s B a b i e s and O t h e r
P e o p l e ' s C h i l d r e n . By J o h n
Habberton.
W i t h 16 full-page
Illustrations.
38. L i t t l e M i s s M i s c h i e f . By Susan
Coolidge.Illustraied by A. Ledyard.
39. T h e B r o w T i r i g g P a p e r s . By
Douglas Jerrold.
40, G r o w n u p B a b i e s and O t h e r
People.
By J o h n Habberton,
author of " Helen's Babies." W i t h
16 full-page IUustrations.

WARD, LOCK, & CO.,WAK\\TCK HOUSE, DORSET i5inLDiso3,
SALISBUBT SQCAKE,

E.G.

LIBRARY OF HUMOUR,
N e a t l y and strongly bound, cloth gilt.

Price TWO SHILLINGS and S I X P E N C E Each.
1. The Innocents A b r o a d ; 11. Artemus Ward's Letters
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
0.

or the New Pilgrim's Progress. By
Mark Twain.
B r e t H a r t e ' s Complete Tales.
Out of t h e H u r l y B u r l y ;
or Life in an Odd Comer. By Max
Adeler, aathor of " Elbow Boom."
With 400 humorous Illustrations
by Arthur B. Frost.
Artemus
Ward,
His
Book,
and A m o n g t h e
Mormons.
Hood's W h i m s & Oddities.
Illustrated.
Wit & Wisdom of Dougl a s Jerrold a n d Thomas
Hood.
T h e B i g l o w P a p e r s , and
S a x e ' s P o e m s . ByJ.B.Lowell
and J. G. Saxe.
B a c k L o g S t u d i e s and M y
S u m m e r i n a G a r d e n . By
Charles Dudley Warner.

Beeton's Book of Riddles

and
Acting
Charades.
Illustrated.
3.0. M a r k T w a i n ' s A m e r i c a n
D r o l l e r i e s , containing T h e
Jumping
Frog
and
S c r e a m e r s . By Mark Twain.
WARD,

to Punch, & Mark T w a i n ' s
Practical Jokes.
12. F t m n y S t o r i e s and H u morous Poems.
By Mark
Twain and 0. W. Holmes.

13. Josh Billing's S a ^ n g s , &
Major Jack Downing.
14, L i t t l e B r e e c h e s , and Bab i e s a n d Xiadders.
16, H o o k ' s R a m s b o t t o m P a p e r s , and Mr. B r o w n o n t h e
goings on of Mrs. B r o w n .
17. A w f u l O r a m m e r s , & S h a v i n g T h e m . By Titus A. Brick.
18, E l b o w R o o m .
B y Max
Adeler, author of " Out of the
Hurly Burly." Humoronsly Hlustrated by Arthur B. Frost.
19 Helen's Babies and Other
P e o p l e ' s C h i l d r e n , By John
Habberton. With 16 fiiU-pago
Illustrations.
20. Grown up Babies and
Other P e o p l e . ByJohn Habberton, author of "Helen'* Babies."
With 16 full-page Illustrations."

LOCK,

& CO.'S

HALF-CROWN NOVELS.
N e a t l y and strongly bound, cloth gilt.
7. E v e l i n a .
By Miss Barney
(Madame D'Arblay).
Jane Porter.
2. N e v e r A g a i n .
B y W. S. 8. T h e G a m b l e r ' s W i f e . B y
the Hon. Mrs. Grey.
Mayo, author of " The Berber."
Bj
3. M a r g a r e t C a t c h p o l e , T h e 9. T h e K i d d l e - a - W i n k .
Mrs. Nottley, author of "Love's
Suffolk Girl. By Eev. E. Cobbold.
Bitterness."
4. T h e I m p r o v i s a t o r e .
B y 10. M a r y B u n y a n , t h e Dreamer's
Blind Daughter. By Ballla EochHans Christian Andersen.
ester Ford.
6. A r t h u r B o n n i c a s t l e .
By
11. B a r r i e r s B u r n e d A w a y . B y
J. G. Holland.
Bev.
E. P. Eoe, author of "From
6. M a r g a r e t : A Tale of Real
Jest to Earnest," &a.
and
Ideal.
By
Sylvester
Judd.
LONDON : W A R D , LOCK, & CO., W A K W I C K H O U S E , D O R S E T B U I L M N O S ,

1. The Scottish Chiefs. By

SALISBUBT SQUARE, E.O.

CHARLES READE'8 NOVELS,
Crown Svo, iu Picture Boards.
1. I t is Never too Late to j 7. Love me Little, Love me
Mend.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Long.

2s. 6d.

2s. 6d.

8. Foul Play. By Chas. Reade
H a r d Cash. Ss. 6d.
and Dion Boucieault. 2s. 6d.
PegWoffington. 2s.
9. The Cloister and t h e
Christie Johnstone. 2s.
Hearth. 2s. 6d.
Griffith Gaunt. 28. 6d.
10. The Course of True Love
n e v e r d i d K u n S m o o t h . 2s.
Double Marriage ; or,
11. Autobiography of a Thief,
White Lies. 2s. 6*d.
and Jaok-of-all-Trades. 2s.

T h e above can also be had in cloth, half-bound, with Frontispiece, price
3s. 6d. each.

WARD, LOCK, 8f CO.'S

MISCELLANEOUS

NOVELS.

Price 2s. Each.
Eccentric Personages. By

R o y s t o n G o w e r : a Story of
the days of Eobin Hood. By Thos.
MUler.

W. Eussell, LL.D.

Holiday House. ByCatherine
Sinclair, author of " Beatrice."
L a d y E v e l y n . By Mrs. Marsh,
author of " Two Old Men's Tales." 10.
Legends of t h e Missouri
and Mississippi.
By M.
Hopewell.
B a r b a r a . By Louise Clarisse 11.
Eeynolds, author of " The Walton
Mystery."

The Wilmingtons. By Mrs.
Marsh, author ot " Lady Evelyn."

The Briefless Barrister. By
John Mills, author of " Stable
Secrets."

The Chelsea Pensioners. By
the Bev. G. B. Gleif;.

The Privateer Captain. By ]^2 Out of t h e Depths ; tho
Waters, author
of the Seas."

Story of a Woman's ijife.

of " Bomar -•

Romance of the Seas. By
Waters, author of " Tho He'T at
Law."

13.

The Walton Mystery. By
Louise Clarisse Kejnolds, author
of " Barbara."

LONDON : "WARD, LOCK, & CO., W A R W I C K H O U S E , D O R S E T B U I L D I N G B ,
SALISBURY

SQUARE.
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DYEING AT koMfi.—JUDSON'S
simple DYES are most wsefui and effeotuf'.. Ribbons, sllksf feather?, scarfs,
iFce, braid, veils, handkerchiefs, clouds,
H<>Tiiouses, Shetland shawftt, or iiny
'sic.ul ferticks of dlress can ''easily be
•Ijed in a few minutis without soiling
khe hp.nds.'

6
0

fr / ijcp!!
.jti,le of Magenta
''• or V iolet .i, iU'ugh to Dye a
'6 Oh it-'s Dress Vt 7^QJity Yards
oi" Bonnet "Ri .^ •. in Ten Minutes without ^oiling the hands.

I'

^

DTES
r^RICE PER BOTTLE, SIXPENCE.

§
it

f.'

SOLD BY

CK.PIMISTS AND STATIONERS.
i9

., 't^ Crimson, Mauve, Brown, Violet, Canary, Scarlet,
, - : 'resn. Black, Blue, Puce, Purple, Lavender, Pink,
Slate, Maroon, Claret, &c., Sa.
i^'&S.'i'^"" la^j-.". -'«:C2^->c^2^-»ci£,c«^2!<3'2!-' •"'-•'OS'-.
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